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IShot Business and the War
P);ACE -LOVING, democranc America has been 'pitched
into the most terrific slaughter in the world's history

by the Jap war lords. Alter many months of indecision.
after experiencing most trying crises that all but disrupted
national unity, Americans are finally engulfed in the mael-
strom. There is no longer any semblance of disunity. We
are at last one for all and all for one-thanks to Nazi -
inspired and Jap-perpetrated aggression. The American
soldiers and sailors who lost their lives In the Pacific islands
have not died in vain. Their deaths will be avenged. The
people of this great country will see
to that. We have at last come to the
realization that in the insane world
fashioned by the legions of Hitler,
Mussolini and the Jap Emperor there
can be no breathing space for demo-
cratic ideals; for a people who have
been free since 1776 have tasted of
freedom too much to be willing to
vegetate as slaves.

VIM
Men and

many branches of the amusement in-
dustry are, by the very nature of their
work, divorced from the channels of
production of arms and materials for
war consumption. Yet show busine;:
and its far-flung corps of showmen,
performers, technicians and diverse
other recruits is not less important in
the general scheme of winning the
war. Even in a war -torn country and
particularly in a country that is fight-
ing for its material existence as well as the perpetuation of
the ideals on which it was founded. amusement and rec.
nation are vital to its military and civilian population.
A nation fights with grit, Manpower, resources, courage and
morale. The last but by no means the least of these is mo-
rale. There are various ways in winch morale can be main-
tained and strengthened, but show business concerns itself
with achieving this thru the divertissement and escape of-
fered by its creations, projects and talent.

VIM
In the last World War the American amusement indus-

try inscribed a proud chapter in the history of our country's
contribution to the Allies, It must and will surpass itself in
this war, which must be the last that this and many genera-
tions will fight if those to whom we entrust the safekeeping
of our ideals will guard -them. This we are confident they
will do, and for this many of us and many of our dear ones
will lay clown our lives before the last shot is fired.

From the dignified heights of the legitimate stage down
thru films, radio and running the gamut of the various
layers of the amusement atructure thru theaters. vaudeville,
circuses, lairs. carnivals, the earth), rep and tab shows, the
musicians, the performers, the companies that factor and
market amusement devices, the music publishers-all from
the first to the last will do their share to strengthen the
country's morale and to provide amusement that is so vital
to the proper functioning of the men who make up the ranks
of our Army, who sail our ships in the Navy, and who fly

our planes in both major branches of
the service.

"We will gain the inevitable
triumph - so help us Cod."

-PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

1,,
Show business will-as on a pre-

vious occasiondo far more than is
expected of it by helping the Treasury
Department sell government bonds to
finance the war effort. Performers
will open the floodgates of emotions
that will cause men, women and chil-
dren to entrust their savings to their
government. They will work them-
selves to a frazzle not only in creating
moods favorable to the buying of
bonds but will also entertain the men
in uniform without thought of rec-
ompense.

Uncle Sam need not be concerned
about show business in the war effort.
lie has only to ask and it will be done.
More times than not show business

wilt do without being asked. We of the show business are
prepared,

"WM
This issue was planned as a Holiday Greetings Number

marking the end of the calendar year and the 47th milestone
of The Billboard's journey in show business history. Such it
is, but the yuletide aspect is marred by the greatest crisis
in our country's history. It is with heavy heart that we of
The Billboard dedicate this issue to an America at war. To
all Americans we convey Holiday Wishes. We hope and we
pray that next year will again bring peace on earth and good
will toward all men. On the eve of a clay memorializing the
birth of the Prince of Peace we are on the threshold of
unfathomed terrors. Yet we face tomorrow with courage
and without fear. We are a great and united country.
We are blessed by the leadership of Franklin Delano
Roosevelt Let us respond to that leadership by doing our
share to battle the mighty forces of the wicked.
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THE SPIRIT OF THE NEW YEAR

OE YOUR
AMOS

P
The traditional circus call to arms-the
rallying cry of Show Business-again thunders
through the great American world
of entertainment.

The Big Show has been attacked(

Down through the pages of our country's history
-whenever security and decent living were
endangered by the wanton acts of
international outlaws-our fathers and our
fathers' fathers closed their fists about every Last
weapon at hand to defend their
nation's life and liberty.

Our country needs us now. There aro
a thousand ways to help-a thousand ways
to roll up our sleeves and heed
the traditional battle -cry of Show Business. Take
your places( Grab the best weapon at
hand-and come out fighting!

HEY RUBE!

OUR SEASONS GREETINGS TO SHOW BUSINESS

XXXX
E TA BUSHED 189

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY=
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Hawaiian Atmosphere and Performers
At Premium. Because of Jap Attacks

NEW YORK, Dee. 22-Tbe headlining
or nese of ithWall hae made mere people
Meadow Mein ever before of that Wand
g od, consequently. flawtheis entertatn-
meek mode and per:earner* hen become
immensely popular, Materiel that havo
fIbeadhan or Filipino entertainers are
new giving them top billing. and such
spots ea the Hawaiian Room of the Lex-
ington Obly lees] clan* Rpm with Ha.
welen nanosphere and *now, are doing
alb Monona The Hawaiian Room he
beget areroglog 1.300 coven a week.

Anton &Annie* Neonboo MOO, 3a.
people laude unit that played 11 wee.,
in the Midwest, opened yesterday at the
Nicead. Brooklyn. with the Bronx Opera
Settee NO lei follow Deeenber MI to Zit
Keith's, Portland. Me.. week of December
3t. end Tkimire, Pall River, Mete.. end
mymoutb, Woreatter, Mont. eintling
week of Januftry B. Callas and Petemon,
iinina comedian*. have already injected
' net-Jap gags and nay audience respoime
has been remnant.

meat press agents for eons using Ii..
...Who talent have been trying to plant
interetews end feature gonna and report
meeting with sympathetic latorest from
newspapers. A handicap. however. has
been the weir news .queening el other
types of news out Of the papers.

PHTLADIeLPIHA. Dec. 20.-Poputartty
enjoyed by the Latth-type of entertain-
ment promises soon to be enjoyed by Hia-
watha teem. Slime the *tart of the war.
Meal niter,' and club date booker* report
heavy dement, foe Hawaiian lustrumen-
lents engem and Mincers. Supply, how-
ever, le Printed. The few around. here-
tofon largely ignored by bookers and
employees are now enjoying hikes In
eatery and plenty of yob offers.

Split fortunate ebeigh to have Ha-
mann talent on present bill, are taking
edrantage of Hawaii figuring eso prom-
tnenUy In the news today.

Garden Terme* of the Ilrojamin Prima -
tin Mema found en eta
hemp in Tana Swan Club In glebe top
bitting now to Marto Nannette and her
Aloha total-tnatrinnweaal troupe.

Wand influence ma dem this week In
Merry ads. Mary HuthardX Inn at Berlin.

War Hits Detroit
Night Club Biz

DETROIT, Dec. 20.-Immediate im-
pact at war deveopmente hes been a
2A per tent drop at local night span,
Odeettlng this, there he been a pick -tip
In beer gardens and taverns and in spots
twang small nonde without Mara Ex-
planetio 1s that Detroltera Mee taken
to their radio,. and moat emote In small
Inlet keeping radios tuned
In decreased play on autonratte phew-
grapha at many bar tomatoes.

The Bowery Cafe. barometer of base-
ness eandttlane here, enjoyed moderate
tositiese, around 10,000.12,000 patrons
weekly, it month ago with Mare Benno
end Yvette Dere. skyrocketed to a 111.000
week with Tony Martin to equal the
Imam TteaCtlis_ Martin, held for a eccand
w eek. dropped to 13.0e0. due partly to
Pier Moines, the day of the Pearl Har-
em attack. MarettiVa timing night. Odin
lekitleppermrod Hearn- of the Jetk
Deasy enow. came In lent week. end at.
tmthatell slumped to 0.000. the lowest
neon In many months, according to
Munger Prank Barbera. Prevalence of
fly talk, with raightly radio excitement.
accounted for the severity of the drop.

War Hits "Eileen"
MINNEAPOLIS Dee 20,--A sar-pen-

bley community kept the neon box oMeofor My Slifer Inteen, opening production
M the Legit ease on here to a mare $4,200
Mr three perforaumen at the Lyceum
Theater Moetaaj. rind Tioaday, Leo R.
Hurray, Roux manager announced. "We
'Arne all set for one of the biggest oprentig
plebe. lri yearn." Mummy sold "when
news of the Pantie bostillttea earn*"

Outbreak of the war cameo( much can.
eellnuons of Anita. Good nonce' hrettent
the Tuesday night gate up tremendously.
but am not enough to regoomeare forthe had opener

N. J., made capital of lea Hewett= nand
by adeertislng: "Damta fall lii the home-
land of our elderly native' from Hawaii
what, they are ITTIMR then hit Irit playing
the great mode of their tared for the
soldier. and **Hein on leave."

Ons of the downtown opt le already
amtemplating changing the name of hie
Whey to "Usenallan Hut." Paradise Ceti.
nebe nitery. has ulteady cbanged It.. bHl-
log to Parodied Ides. And et the neco-hy
Jared) sputa, where burly steppers bead.
lime, sexy apeelalttos offered are being
billed now ia "hula" dances.

Miami Optimistic;
Sees Good Season

MIAMI BEACH. Ma., Dec. 20.-No war
slump bore, With wild rumor* apart
that war derOlOpfeaele will 'Yule the,
Sealini.^ a check renal that tourist
trade has not been hurt. ReaerVattarla
are still being received_ Even the more
cautious hotel managers fee a good Pin-
ion the ahead.

Hotel reecnothans ore up to par, while
cheek-outa are no ovum for Marro.

Ray Sneer, manager of the Vander-
bilt Hotel, paid "reserratione aro eIIU
pouring in: in fact, we hare quit taking
them for December. We've had only one
coneellatiem, and that was by au army
reamer. officer.'

At the Verlaine', Manager red Able
void: "I don't think the war will affect
the season, because there are aa many
element.: In our favor ae Otero arc
aenirat tas. "Murata will neetrolly feel
some concern About going to Califeanla,
and if they mutt to travel. they'll come
to Ptortde, We are probably sitting pret-
tier then any other resort tit the world."

At the Whitman. Pena DOttbant man-
ager: "Keen if there to n 10 to 20 per
cent drop In the number Who would
have oome. the season will still Sol good.
It will take  little time for people to
remoter from the chock, and it. is
fortunate, as for as buena.% la con-
nem*, that the aida occurred this

as it. gives people Unie to readjust
themselves"

Manager, of the Cadillac. Mat/ridden-
Deauville. Oood. Tatem, St. Month, ettel-
berne. President Mullion. Cromwell,
Pancoeurt, Boulevard end Herat Cole
bolds, (*Meted similar opinion..

Pacific Coast Showbiz Ovei
First Shock, Expects Boom

LOC ANO12.E.S. Dec. 20 --That ewer
busman will boom for Amerecart eon is
the coulamans of *platen Moe. Booker*
WI that public morale will hove to be
boosted end, foe this reason, more Leis
well be employed, On the other hand,
Loa Angelo:, with Its largest Sap settle-
ment go the Pacific Come. has the prob-
lem of Japoneoe rime. Thin problem had
been solved lee mine time in the nolilid*
of booker.. the &Mennen of war mere -
Mg obey Co bring it out Into the open.

Show boaincla faltered a bit at the
mooing of the week following the et -
tack on the Hnwarintl lelands Sunday
afternoon MI Chief of Police Herren is.
mod a nittorta aver radio stetione fry
eithens to remain In then Isoinre, se
tragic was heavy mid cope were needed
to guard deem* indathies. A check on
.11.0 .nee at ballrooms revealed that
erOWele were off, but In no !Maine! nine*
then 10 per coot an compared with the
prevlines

Casual dates mere oil Miring the week.
but both bookers end performers aro
eon/dna dates will pick up .008 OO 1110
flot shock of war has had is chance to
pose over. One booker said Wednesday
that he had has flee shown to the Long
Bench area canceled because of black-
en!. In the Bay area, where there are

number or defame project.

Bookers have not played a Japanese
act here under laminae billing for Pas
teal year*. Acts that aro Jrantiow have
been billed an Orientate, Koreans. CM
new. or anything except Jape With tin
war now on. no booker will utter a rap
act under ay billing.

While enemy planes have been re-
ported over California, no floe le worry
lug too much about It. Precaentoth for
air raids Mae been Isaued. and people
aro Meng told to keep coot. Night Mina
and thenter.v are making nateltatve plans
for New Ventre Eve.

Art Seinen. of Partite Music Sale
In Hollywood, mkt that he expected ene
war to help the made publishing bast
nom. Derokuutn, he maid, make it necta
sary (or people to enure them:were* el
their bones end moth, is their beetl
method. Schwarty died mottle oldie ti
Intsbuid to sobstantlate lit *Manna

Radio went back on regular schedutee
the onidalo of the week, Monday night
101 radio stations were nO thr sir, and
Thu regulation even hit police radio"
Tthisday, Hatbox were allowed to broad
coat only Ilve minutee out of each 30
minute period, but that night the rep
tiler schedules were resumed. Network
atadlos in Hollywood ere under guard
and studio Mena have been dIsconUnuce

S. F. Clubs Hit Hard But Hope
For Upturn; Theaters Fair

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 20.-There
no definthi estimate as to bow much
the blackouts have cost night dubs.
tbenters and other enusamont, centers
since the inert of heettiales. 'Rodent het
OTT the Menne. Theater liuranass oleo
etilfered heavy dump, *echo rarliton plc.
lure houses and legit theater' presented
their program" with only alight Moe-
rtiptten.

digit. and marquee, MTV blanked out
nightly In ro-oporation with deforen
plans Ortletsle hate announce! there
will be no natrectione on *haws. and aro
urging everyone to attend Mar UMW,
Anon of amusement.

Theater elosteran balm Monday night
(8). when the gnat blackout was put

BROADWAYITO onthe Brom last Monday morning (15) saw :something that
hitherto tbey've been paying their money to nee In newereelt-a truckload

of steel -helmeted air-raid wardens, led by two, fire trucks, going tithe a doom no.
Mama) foe the worst. of It. should Mime.... Policemen stationed around 72e1 Stavestempteth the they have been going stale for lack of isetteity since the war began,The street used to be a favorite of the cellars, who'd daily there with their gala
cod engage in omaniensal h*Ixospthied brawn inmost every everting, Now thet ote have hem emote:reed to other streete in other town., ,

'
, George Len former

Broadway reporter for taternatione New. Service. now en London foe the mineclank m being Waraferted 10 Root to cover the war front there.... AIM Luny
Meyer. another INS etnilbrain In New Yolk. hem flown 10 London in n bomber toeupplement the INS war coverage In the Kronen capltai. . Haral Note: MilWalters, termer Now York and Ffollynen-1 press agent and magarlter, now on Navy
pubila relations In Loa Angeloa, has turned publisher, with no teed than die wings
off the preemo under his copyright. Ono M them. righting/ soot the Nary glue.
L a petrlotic Member thane being diertheitel to musical outtlts In the V. S. HAM

Linton Hellman, whose Welch on the Alktne b still the coon eureceseful anti-
14:satrl play yet produced hero. Is the subject of a long phirlie and btog by Sidney
Carroll In the Janney Immo of Esoule2.

. . .
C123AR CIONZALY23, bum hey at La Martinique, Ilse returned front Avon -lived

exeureon Into Ina Wirer/ Madmen an dead -peen *Moen 10 Sammy Walsh. When'
Walsh worked Ls Martinique, he used Onwr, and took him along then he owitehol
to the Famous Dom But when Width cloned at the PAIMOUJI. Door to go out Of
lawn, CHAT thought twice-whet with a tram. a wire and IWO ChLtdren. Eto nowlies back fit I.e Moreltitgoe enuretrig dialtes-nucl, Ineidentally, verolung ea berme
pitotegssither, his original trade.. Dead..: Alex Bart.
gales meager bar Standard flialt0, ;dine On a recent crow-Watatey tour, found
a wallet containing PACO on his train. He turned It over to the conductor, who
theater! the carelem ertener. And the Oldirer, trtnunntialttly gratified Sr finding like
largo chunk of lost canal. reminded Dart with a Scotch and rein-belt Hart had to
hove his own tip.. Tenallermasky le still turning over lo hie irtoota This thine
oak leader Blue Bar -e'en and Tuneamith Knelt 00e11 hare adapted  Gunk of
Paler Ilyterth Fifth Symphony. They're (tilling It Leap May We .. Lynn
Duddy, the p.a., recently moved from Jaelcaori Height' to mintersen New York-
but he and tits number Journey book to Jackson Helaine Whenever they want to
thop. They know the shops out there. and like them better than new. in Wen,

.
Kirk Allyn, who ls playlet a atrelehi role -ilapalate Ldtletla Clear ill Pie In fit'

Sky, won Ginger Rogers' dancing pArto,r in Girl Cracr., . !Mee Welch. CDS
announcer. it flying to 110nywood to eee his mother, who 1s aihrg.. . an emes
Ilk. three 1th bard to turn to the theditirmal holiday npirlt; yet now we need
the Joy, good evert -Ls. freendlinene and Idealism of the Christmas moron more than
aver before.

11110 offeet wore eetimated at from 422.
000 to 635,020. The blackout wet to
effett. 2 houre and '10 minutest but rap
bombe or Japs were dropped. The drop.
off in night club budttem IMO OG per mat
or more, but end:Gotham are that the
spot. will slowly come out of the clump.

A number of spot levee shuttered sr a
duvet result of the blackoute. among
them being the Duncan Sister..' Morro
box, the Neenah Club, which het been
featurtng a °Mond revue. the Clammy
and the Backstage and. in Oakland, the
1E1 Rio. The Mt Stdo. Vallejo, ten dropped
1St (borehole. Town is the center of
vital defense area.

Mod other spots bare plenty of bare
labile. Show'. have been colt from ads
or maven art* 10 three.

Club owners arc itatUrolly jittery, but
are taking Mort and studying the paral
lel of london. when people at ntat re.
fined to budge from their bens* but
gradually hemmer accastomed to the new
order, Nectittially. show. and Itlaqt
*pets were mare ifIZOSTIO4 than ever. The
name result+ ere predicted here.

Theo was n laxity at the thket -mu 
dotes of the Curran far the final week
of Ratite:roe Cornell to The Doctor'. Of -
femme. Show ended run Soturdey night.
It was announced that the new tut.
bulettee In the Pelle will not effete. Mlxi
Cm-nelne visit, to stay right here sod
produce bar neat play, Needing Visitor,
scheduled fora world premiere Jarainry
10. Relleareale are set for Monday.

Entire cant of The Ootlerr bliemina
wag taught In the Friday (121 blackout,
Mtn Cornell walked three gam -tent of a
mile to the theater. where her company
Jolitod her. Show was nalf an hour late
and played to 3.47 ticket holders, oath of
whom bad some pmearlottaly to the the
Mn' after the blackout muted.

The Tivoli was obeli* to mantel up
Its Merry Whor cast in entirety by chow
time. and the management coned oil the
performance. The MOUNtr, another legit
house, son dark.

bodkin are unable In from -enter work
to performers, and AOVA ban agreed not
to but4 club operatoze to contract, when
shows ere forced to epee become of
blackouts,

Yet. with all the above in anted. moat
spots are pluming pew shorn to attract
etude:ore*. New Unit et the Hal TalatrItl
It heeded .by Loldno, inindreader. and
Marcito, magician. fetelmeny to the Stan
anneitioeod Debra Gray and Peeler
Dern

INDEX

TO THIS ISSUE WILL BE FOUND
ON PACE 38.
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"Show Must Go On," Says La Guardia
Amusement Industry Essential
In Successful Operation of
Defense Plan, Says N. Y. Mayor

By THE HONORABLE F. H. LA GUARDIA
Mayor of Hew York and U. S. Direeter of Civilian Damn

e'Weafen esprartity for the

rIE Amertaan nnow moat go on! I
emora tam et arc lit a fight now to
maintain our right to continue to do

thihme tie Antericao way-b ions and
develop outoltie of totalitarian bondege.
We an. In !Ito war agalnat the Alin
poem not only to maintain our rights
Hsi freedoms under deernatreey. but to
emote for ell tam the power of our op-
pooents to threaten them again. Seery
Sorel itinerteon hat a stake In Use victory
we must nod will win: nod the burden
of 'miming the war meet be shared try
all of tot

There has near been * stoat tent tonal
came in this eountry which hat hot re -
oared the full oemperralon of the
Anratement hyaenas. The enormous
task of defending civilian America Will
MOM no exception. Like every. other
poop, the enterranunent pm -gonna are
eager and anstoun to do their share. end
rightfully they want to know what they
can do to help meet,

The tint thing that coma tO my rand
to the Imlimited opportunity for the
men and women in tha talented field
to help tetetain and Imposer aintelean
morale-to korp Mae Use spoil of unity
of purpoie which has manifest Itself
thruout the entire country. It will not
be itecowarf to tell the men and sroteen
aho annum sod entertain America what

to do In dealt They are where they
are bemuse of their talent, linagoistion.
Huth,. und Ingenuity. They will UtInk
of a thoutand way* to seatatn Americo-
to nUmulate OF to greeter effort And
deeper appreciation of our responsibility,

Before America itaunily entered the
war theme In the world of Anterhien en-
tertainmeot-stace. Amen. radio and
enodeoltie, as mil ea number:ow! other
Inema-contriraited enormoudy to the
Allied cause both In peoftesralsel nod
private capacities* Now that wo are
among the peincipala In thla sot d -silo
dram. with effort will be redoubled.

In great human esnergerelea the actor,
the water of tongs and starim and pinos
here meroired tremendous Influence
upon the times to which they ilred. To-
day we nice the greatest world wires of
nit ogees and we look to them Who coma
lion to Ma olth M11110113 of Amerkasim
to help bemire and guide our cimuity.

UMW performers and writm and
nweiclams will in naked to glee wane of
their time to benefit performencen. I do
not anticipate that many Ruch mounts
will bo timed down_ The Mom of
avtliatt defame Is so vat there la
scarcely any activity which la not
tattelied by IL There aro few public
oontecte which mold not be dallied to
touch upon tome perticular angle of the

WARNING!,
The Ono And Only

. 8 HELEN REYNOLDS SKATING GIRLS 8
In "A Tempest of Speed and Thrills"
Le the sole properly of HELEN ANDREE
REYNOLDS. It was originated, presented
and produced by her alone. Errrything In

it is the embodiment of hrr own ideas, an
outstanding and decidedly different of faring.
'reclaimed and endorsed thronahont the
world as UNIQUE and DISTINCTIVE.

.., No one other than Dare Solt; of the
George A. Hamid office and Mrs. Fred

-11( Rosenthal of Chicago hare any right or
authority to represent this act, univer-
sally known OA the HELEN REYNOLDS
SEATING CIRLS.
Anyone niidting to engage or book the
art' widely arivertbuni nod known as the
HELEN REYNOLDS SKATING GIRLS
should do so by writing or wiring Mimi
REYNOLDS' personal representative, DAVE
SOLT& George A. llarnid. hie.. 10 Rorke.
feller Plaza, Radio City. New York, or Mrs.
FRED ROSENTHAL, 54 West Randolph St.,
Chicago. W.

iSigneiD HELEN ANDREI: REYNOLDS.

14011 10 (OPYISTS:
all ;bus- noreffles..euI/,o se,11 te.eraV
teeee.A.ref. et O. Milan RIVOIOLDS
!MATING GIRLS 11. bee.. re0.4.4e1
w ill Tee 10elerrle1 lelstoria1 Pneloctlan
D amao and otor gatinteetewl tot *km*. In
swat Of It pa", well be p. 0H to
the lull itaUne d U.. tae.

ItlgtY410/1 Skate kleeS Ecdrewier

Vital WorIRmen Needed! 1

From: The United States Civil Service Commission
8th and F Streets, N. W.. Washington

To: The Billboard
Cincinnati

America has berm attacked by a ruthless end treacherous enemy.
American ships have been sunk. American planes have been shot
down. The American way of life has been challenged. America will
meet that challenge. Ship by ship and plane by plane America's fight-
ing forces will repay the enemy many timer: over,

To "Keep 'Em Flying" and 'Keep 'Em Rolling" to on ultimate
and complete victory Americo must have thousands of skilled and
technical workers in the federal civil service. Machinists, tool makers,
aircraft workers of all kinds, engineers, ordnance inspectors, radio tech-
nicians, student instructors in air corps technical schools, draftsmen,
chemists, stenographers, and many. many others are urgently needed.

Members of the amusement Industry may help immeasurably by
telling every qualified person they know to sore: the local civil service
secretary at any first or secondclass post office for full parliculuni and
application blanks. if information cannot be obtained locally, write
the United States Civil Service Commission. Washington. The national
victory program must not be delayed. Remember Pearl Harbor:

common defence.
'The, playing of patricabo songs in the

theater and am: the radio lug and will
pros* beneficial: the comment of popu-
lar enterialterre I. Ot1}03111 and caries
for mace weight than le Insaglited by the
enmity prams

Already the variety stage hat adopted
a petriotIc note In *denial every ball. Thee
public Trepan/ 4f II - all the evideoce
needed tO show retch OfttliIITIN worth
while. The noes reels are doing oil
tiscsioabie servioo lu depleting the
Anterlean aeons. act we peepern for our.
Theorem !fallout the country arc giving
eaten Unto to abort erobjecta *lath ap-
peal for nuppaet of the mteral phses of
national defame.* Hera as the etilleatrient
of military personnel end the, note of
Defense Bonds mod Stomps. Motion pic-
ture aeon! and actresses, as well as radio
peroonalitlee, are giving their savicee
In defame prog-rana sod orreenonles.
total as the Bill Of ittghts Day ceremorry
at Wattle:gram December Ilt Writers
I..; stage arnern_ radio aunt profesethanal
pobliostiona, such as The Billboard, are
rontriboltrte their ante And talent to
II -p onboard and civilian defense, lite
lenwilto of Mien enviers cannot be own
artimated, The oppottenity to help In
this entergeney It unlimited. Here ore
a ter thhige show butineva can do now
for Hellion defense:

Theater manegement can cantata ter
*bow deform Mem prepared by the Of-
fice. for gmenothey Management, et
many thousands are already doing. Local
management Mamie° penal* troller...4in
derma effort., with beat background_
Memoa paten! can be elinptAted in
theatre lobbita. Blilbourda In soma int
sauces rail be partially gleam over In
"Instruallon pollen" telling Amer -tam
what to lio in emergencies* As In World
Wet I, theater management an ponelde
Op port for local defense opeakers
to delver brief talks to anthraces. Thea-
ter rens:Inger* can volunteer foe iteleo
intanbership On pi:Mikity and infanta -
bon committees of toesthdefense coon -
Ole. Shiny are already moving in Hob
eupecitlee.

Reedy foe dtitribution at men In *ii
CtIlloe for Ebomgency Mrsnagenuent film
entitled Women is Defrour, which por-
Wafts the pert American women aro

-

i
- playing In the deters.; effort, Another

; Marra illm. which probably will be
entitled Women at Was, liar host Mon
related for datribtalon thrucut the
Country, Theater inemegernente using
three nits on their ITTOVILITIA vain he
FaVtlfsc drfeede A nal Int.

The Motion picture Industry will bo
*eked to to -operate In the filming lied
distribution of short !subjects concern-
ing general Inforentaion tot the public
on air -mid precaution* Utomellery Leese
technIqUe and other saltqcola 7.711, be-
duetryis assistance may be asked M Hat-
ing a melee or ban-thatrierd subjects

i!

concerning training of civilian invite
tiOn volunteers. Ouch film will be tool
In training damn in the that, Woo. are
Gulf Coast area..

'the nnaarrelti which have an esti-
mated audience of 4O000.000 niicetaves
oral week, tare cortiod nearly a thou -
arum stbrite on the nasty aspects of eio
[Wield defeaute. Espanelon of thin moo
lee la needed. The melt acted on the:
own initiative gad socked up their cern
me Meal, They have co-operated Ilutif
with the army, mat-, maritime commo-
tion end other goverment agencies
closely ailed with the deface court -.-
These preerittations by newsreel have
been without poopeiesaida and hare
proved thetneetaoa an emential Start of
Our ptiona cuousundi*uon lIe war ti*.e.
They ore In the rame oleos tat radio end
mempepere and will doubttem reach
hundreds, of tholleands with a graphic
And vital tnesonge which no otter
medium Mold touch -

The treiteing show company will pone
highly Tamable In atImulattres alomir
*Mont the country and will elone,1:- -

and opportunity to do moth 10
she roan In Oratorio feel the gretn.;.
hie country fade Onoirel

Radio Ilan long given generously
time foe gorersinvent esibtrovisaa,
networks have volunteered an sestet..
Oppeetnnity for derma! aordere In r.
bee 00 deans_ Every person from
tearatelon to the atottoo owners
contribute_' I. difficult- It) tr.ttr

wart of Oft-flPoliVt1Pll to a fled Of out
which le already giving en terneren.!,
Ida Uric and faCtIltitt, But so
le the inceinuri or radio to the si,f,
program that I nand ads flat every
gratin director, every policoankge,.
performer and ostalnentator, as sv,'I
advertiser In radio, turn hie nut.
Wale and Inhans of simulating lo'.
Patriotism, tenable *orrice Mid
support at et illon defenses

Mao from eontionthz to ere pm...
time to deferde material prepared
the Office of Canteen Defense And
!realm agent -nu. Ow with Hatton
tend invaluable assistance In origuo
oOmtainilig Programa built around
drienea problem* Information mon 
LO the sheered of toted deform! ni,
MOO a part of daily programs. and
training inntructlai can be handle'
the air to certain timismetannes
thru the yeses has RhOW1i remari
originality of Ides. and !locomotion
thin Inalseemodde Medium well I.

the crisis we now face.
Writooe of piers. alto Mogan!.

moos, rouge and other forme Mo..'
ready contributed much, but the r.
rata of talent In three cinasaleal
Ma not been fully tapped. Thies-'
needed and con be utlilsed by the 1'
Mon of mforniation of the Off in
(See 'Whom Host Go On" on peen
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Defense Savings Pay-Roll Allotment Plan

voluntary helps
pay -roll

helps build future buying powerallotment

workers provide for the future.

plan helps defend America today

This is no chanty pica. It is a sound business proposition
that vitally concerns the present and future welfare of your com-
pany, your employees and yourself.

During the post-war period of readjustment you may be
faced with the unpleasant necessity of Meiling employees out
into a confused and cheerless world. But you, as an employer,
can do something now to help the destines of your people. Scores
of business heads have adopted the Voluntary Pay -Roll Allot-
ment Plan as a simple and easy way for every, worker in the land
to start a systematic and continuous Defense Bond savings
program.

Many benefits . . . present and future
It is more than a sensible step toward reducing the ranks of

the post-war needy. It will help spread financial participation
in National Defense among all of AMerica's wage earners_

The widespread use of this plan will materially retard infla-
tion. It will "store" part of our pyramiding national income
that would otherwise be spent as fast RS it's earned, increasing
the demand for our diminishing supply of consumer goods.

And don't overlook the immediate benefit . . . money for
defense materials, quickly, continuously, willingly.

Let's do it the American way!
America's talent for working out emergency problems,

democratically, is being tested today. As always, we will work it
out, without pressure or coercion .... in that old American way!
each business man strengthening his own house; not waiting for
his neighbor to do it. That custom has, thruout history, en-
abled America to get things done of its own free will.

in emergencies, America doesn't do
things "hit-or-miss"

We would get there eventually if we just left it to every-
body's whim to buy Defense Bonds when they thought of it.
But we're a nation of business men who understand that the way
to get a thing dune is to systematize the operation. That is why
so many employers are getting back of this Voluntary Savings
Plan.

Like most efficient systems, it is amazingly simple. All you
have to do is offer your employees the convenience of having a
fixed sum allotted, from each pay envelope, to the purchase of
Defense Bonds. The employer holds these funds in a separate
bank account, and delivers a Bond to the employer each time his
allotments accumulate to a sufficient amount.

Each employee who chooses to start this savings plan de -
(odes for himself the denomination of the Bonds to be purchased
and the amount to be allotted from his wages each pay day.

How big does a company have.to be?
From three employees on up. Size has nothing to do with

it. It works equally well in stores. schools, publishing houses,
factories or banks. This whole idea of pay -roll allotment has
been evolved by business men In co-operation with the Treasury
Department. Each organization adopts its own simple, efficient
application of the idea in accordance with the needs of its own
set-up.

No chore at all
The system is so simple that A. T. & T. uses exactly the same

easy card system that is being used by hundreds of companies
having fewer than 25 employees! It is simple enough to be
handled by a cheek -mark on a card each pay day.

Plenty of help available
Altho this is your plan when you put it into effect, the

Treasury Department is ready and willing to give you all kinds
of help. Local civilian committees in 48 States are set up to have
experienced men work with you just as much as you want them
to, and no more.

Truly, about all you have to do is to indicate your willing.
ness to get your organization started. We will supply most of
the necessary material, and no end of help.

The first step is to take a closer look.
Sending in the coupon in no way obligates you to Install

the Plan, It will simply give you a chance to scrutinize the avail-
able material and see what other companies are already doing.
It will bring you samples of literature explaining the benefits
to employees and describing the various denominations of De-
fense Savings Bonds that can be purchased thru the Plan.

Sending the coupon does nothing more than signify that you
are anxious to do something to help keep your people off relief
when defense production sloughs off; something to enable all
wage earners to participate in financing Defense; something to

provide tomorrow's buying power for your
products; something to get money right
now for guns and tanks and planes and
ships.

France left it to "hit-or-miss" . .. and
missed. Now is the time for you to act!
Mail the coupon or write Treasury Depart-
ment, Section A, 709 Twelfth St. NW.,
Washington, D. C.

FREE-NO OBLIGATION
Treasury naperuurni, Section A,
709 Twelfth St. NW., Washingtont D. C.

'gross sand 1111t the free kit of material heing used by
mutual -ilea that have InAialled the Voluntary 4.)efense
Sayings Pay -Roll Allotment Plan.

Name

ra,ition

(:ontpany

tddresa
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AUDITION YOUR BAND
THIS PROFITABLE WAY
WITH A WEBSTERnRAULAND

Catikil
.01 your bond en itideds wad. o
Wubsio,-Re:And toe order -oed 047 on
record for sonirol uncoil! 0.011hy1.A
/WO big.oriset lit Help raw tensors -
en rentost you. 0:r le(11,110Al. -
that you. tern-L01Frograss by hewing
younli 1.11 al you levee to olbers1
471 win 0.-Aztinot invegoodiiVely.. on

[Orli-n.11.4% m,th audalont by non

Pm you, band cur eheod: pc-i yowled
on .,cord 114 nodzrn Fay, 101*
psosivn, biller ray with a WOMAN..
Atitabt.d ittiOttled

MO* lha Webilschur,
lond Solloble
Rmords, pod of your
bond', youip,,,roi oft
II:morn-mud 10 at Yew'

budget WI seraph:de,
comport_ easy IA men',

VON, tO let vol Rotel
Pooh Edelliv records Octi

or MI CIL 14,6,2 0 rediel li i ctOrlaffi
KO% lea -part Inc 11401 eerily, NAtrila

no. (O. SO4,111914 inidramlion

1.11.1.11ANO COOP

.1.215 N A.A....
CA.rul., III. Ouol. 4-1

Pirdos tend no your Free !droll/re
dicuribLeg your friable thecudent

Hems-
Alh.ru

SOORS OIL

IRE RAULAND IDaP

1170 11 nift Ili C.11:1:0 111

I MAKE is y
'EM 'EM

mATlis or TM* 010API 04, QUALITY
ALWAY0 WOO102Rilut atinoltg

woos You n rftwitOtOtt 10412
IZZY YARASHEFSKY

Of Y1. 40It seers
sex rm At, 014-1441 Noo, TN* Oily

OU
SMOKE

rWoll-gnewn

TbrAtriesk Roam
SIAID Up Daily

SS.00 Up Weekly
610 No, State St., Chian*, Ill.

ONTARIO HOTEL

littagiNagDoistlito

Benefits and War

up: 21.33., an atrongly about We lolly
of :actors ploymg benefits As we MO

runtrthing 1110 1- years agt Shan the
 obsonton not manifested Itself. We
have bad no 001:84031 to undergo n

change In our Attitude tenant thItt
cancer In the Aker brilainer, If any-
thing. WO feel eren more strongly that
the indlinerrinUnute Appeanmee of octal++
at, tree show& hurt. their atanding and
the pintos:den generally mine than Any
other single thing they might. do Or fall
to do In the course of their 'Moine+.
TlIA W.-WM venni in the Affair* of our
certintry an well 411 our private Inn.
changes the tiltuation not at all in the
Matter Of nenerlls. What we swegest It.
this tune merely' cormorants An extension
of our thought., on the titabloct. (Woe a
period of yearn, It It *imply LbLa: That
Return sheuki be Just as carefill (thrall
tho free shows in which they appear
but thus no born should be led down
ontlrely In connection with' the war ef-
fort. This we have alwale mainrainest
trader the heading of excepting national
eittergeneres stu1 chamfers from the tree
.1.0W kyhrah priuMpte.

/Mho we were !thrilling tatenette with
=mama swat at the tline. thls reporter
took an .110t1.Y0 part In promoting and
meking parable the most suconslinid
benefit up until that, time ever held Its
UM show busituvet Thin was the show
bold at the ,tattle City Idurde Hall In
February- 19.77. and in witch prActleany
every Drench of the show bunotee par-
ticipator!. Thla benefit Wan run by
reputable perm:A SW the ptIrpOSC of
raising funds for the Rod Croce In Militia
bilsonalppl flood sienna. We were poond
of what we MAI and we would do the
name Chloe cowr ogilin if UN 0PP/snug-1tl
presented Melt.

At title time our country Sonde all of
MI. It need the actor who can Innu-
onext erneillOon, help ratse snorter.
strengthen toondo. The varionn orgonl-
rAtIont aligned with the government Ib
the Mort to bolster morale se well no
give Ala tO theressts1 Winona and
soldiers need the heti, of the meter not
only In putting on shows for man In
kl0kr01101 bah als0 to laisl Money, The
Treaniry Orpartmrlit Tama the actors'
help. Many melon, will ,and up putting
ow InLifeenui to light In Uncle Slamb
Armed farce+. Those Who den'', can do
their Mime by giving of thtwnselves 1111-
t11 It hurt.. Rather than warning them
asathst wren:tang It we inge them to
lake adrantoge of every cipportUritty to
appear In shows put on LOT the purpose
of mionit nunleY fee the Red Cram: for
the purphse of 'Felting Renewed -ill bonds;
for the purpose of entertoilnIng Morn In
intddrm and ter Tattoo, other cainitur
!not are too Ottownall., to men-Nern here
but which are alt worthy.

AA time panne, phoney promotions and
unworthy ellthult Witt 170 doteeted. Atter%
WW1 7101. worry febing. wattles; Miele ef-
forts If they will cheek carefully on the
tettlthwany sat tho verSoua cepettLeations
that can anent them for help. The check
can be made very crony, In 111* largro
titles 1.110 Theottx Authority can be em-
ployed an the Cheeking agency: In
smaller bacaMtea not roiseltc4 by the
Authority a cheek can be made with
trustl Rut the actor should con-
trUnlie eta Inuit whererre he may be
wad as often as lin vitality promIta, The
actor le moth eranot perform other
patriotic Macrame Uus well as persons In
opectalined 0.140 but Ids 000 -given
talent son and must be eutpSOyed ht
help us Win 011. war. He ha. not been
found wanting Le. thin renpord before. We
hope he will not Do found wonting rum,

Gal lllk kir Hiltaial NOM
to T.-T.911ir f....rotIno a bp!. a.wOoll a:.
T ties mock Ooly tsr toast ono lilou mous, et.
A hmAboor VetillnulosMI AR xtrA 1.1..10-tht
womb A.. ruts io '.1.11e. m tha. Ara, In 1019.forIt,. Doctor f. 11.T. YO~, As. Thu
tor a On 0.1 Leath, 'Cox ow re MOM* al-ta
Oat umbra& WM* .".45d1
HARRY PYLES= WA 100114 at., Nu WO 000

Let's Go, AMERICA!

KEEP PITCHING!

KEEP 'EM FLYING!

and

nvt
}

REST

w

*\\MILLER BREWING COMPANY
Milwaukee

* eon ist ft PI-, in ft in

-r

filPaRaRtIratvi ,r ^ *

CHICAGO THEATRICAL PROTECTIVE
UNION, LOCAL NO. 2

JAME
1.- a,

n

15

__ r Ira Ita Pe *

sPECIALPRINTED
POLL or MACHINE

100,000
ee $22.00
ELLIOTT TICKET CIL vawc,rwrimix,:ch"--

ICKETT RESERVED SEAT - FAO - STRIP
COUPON ROOKS -REVIAVRAn;
CHICKS --SALES BOOKS AND

ALL ALUfO FORMS
, a00 LASAVLITE ST., N. 1. C.

STOCK
ROLL TICKETS
ONE ROLL S
!EN ROLLS 3.190
MTV ROLLS 17.00
ROLLS 2,000 EACH

Cons.no,.
I:IA*0U Pr,,.

N. C. 0. 0.04,,
.taws.!

iTESTE RN[1*. ow Col).

=t7=to
ao 'ow

owol..{taa olden.

almo-of  ol.oON

 a. ramoamowm

WOW Coo hww

row  o

VC-ro..d..=Z4O:17=-=;;-1eno.dlaOoalowoo.-

U 1114. I[ -1\1,

SEND NEW YEAR GREETINGS BY TELEGRAPH.
COLORFUL TELEGRAMS COST ONLY 20c
LOCALLY -25c TO DISTANT POINTS. THE

IMPRESSION 15 WORTH MUCH MORE.

STOCK TICKETS
Urn 13041 It .13
CNA PION . , , 31.00
Tel RAN ... 300r ay won , -

.

11.00
100 sisal 10.00
ROLL. 2,000 IRON,

* *An Coupon,.
1Xobl 0410A,

NA 0.Q D. comet
Pox oino. Tut, tot"

TICKETS
OF ,VERY DESCRIPTION
or-- AL. t. PLOW* Co'i Pneh

RE TOLEDO TOR CO. TaTes.za

SPICIAL PRINTED
Callon WV( Oftite

pinata
royil r Mown*
10.020 -it 7..10]0.000.... 10.45
1.0.000 13:2a
leveed sea

1,000,000 . .4 7044
Damao Owosso.
often innlew
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41f41 KEEP THEM
SMILING!

In 1942 The Friendly Company dedicates its resources to
making your theatre a place where the needed relaxation
of your public will be assured with the greatest shows
M -G -M has ever made. Among the New Year's high -lights:

MICKEY ROONEY, JUDY GARLAND in "BABES ON BROADWAY"  "THE VAMSHINO
VIRGINIAN," the Seitytise Triumph with FRANK MORGAN, KATHRYN GRAYSON.
ROBERT TAYLOR, LANA TURNER in"JOHNNY EAGER". SPENCER TRACY, KATIIARINE
HEPBURN in "WOMAN OF THE YEAR". NORMA SHEARER, MELVYN DOUGLAS in"WE
WERE DANCING" NELSON EDDY, JEANETTE MarLONALD in"! MARRIED AN ANGEL"
ANN SOTHERN, RED SKELTON In "PANAMA HATTIE"  GREER (ARSON. WALTER
PIDGEON In "MRS. MINIVER"  ABBOTT Sc. COSTELLO in "RIO RITA" with KATHRYN
GRAYSON, JOHN CARROLL  ELEANOR POWELL. RED SKELTON in a BIG MUSICAL
SPENCER TRACY. HEDY LAMARR, JOHN GARFIELD in "TORTILLA FLAT"  MICKEY
ROONEY, LEWIS STONE and nil the folks in "THE COURTSHIP OF ANDY HARDY."
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PERRY

CHRISTMAS

Vtzer

"SHOW MUST CO ON"
(Cant/hued from pace CI

iilutergener atenagentelat end the Otltee
Of Chlhen Defense. Ideas, *Melee.
$01:1gg. 4Alfcctvad., Atia, efaglesi farad all of
the forms 11016Ce.-04ttli with dbORY I/412lbWIa
and the entertainment tidal have  place
In our detente picture,

-0104214.

yI

Actors Make 6XCeptiotud, IrvhttattatKl
ISpenkers, 3ocitirere and inctriautans, They
can volunteer their rercicenAeLther to the
national speakers' bureau of the Office
of erdltan Demme or to their local (fe-
tcher. coquette They' east tete epeeisil
muses In defense work end ID tarn
pave vital linciedirage nu to the pubile

THLTOTAL PAID CIRCULATION

OF PAPERS CARRYINQ THE

Believe/1 orNot CARTOONS
IS MORE THAN

/9,712,213*
THIS MEANS A READER CIRCULATION OF

78,848,852

They vial find theme:items to a poialtiran
to &Meet obit tittelai4 larger Pad more
enthe.sizatk analatiiiat shim ordinary
fah. and thin Ix a Dose when their cowl.
try Verde tteit o.billt,e.

Washington map be the hirainituuterii
of into fear, but itotlyworal and Broodway
end the thoninnits of diadem chow-

ff

hence* raid radio /datum" throcut the
country, together with the legiorm of me
and women in the entertainment wort
ere aractotlid fo the iniceitafid °pecan
of total national defence Ln America.

Let the elanten Of this. twee Of DJ .f
Billboard, 'Lars Go, ihrezrical," be you
fee the Vituntieni
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THE CLOWNING,CROWNING

TOPS IN FUN FOR '42!
Ws Kay and his playmates beat-
ing out Shakespeare eight to the
bar...in a rhythmic, roaring, roman-
tic session . . with Barrymore on
the lam from a bullfighting Lupe...
and Ginny simmering as she sings!
It's super ... but duper!

MAY ROBSON PATSY KELLY'

PETER LINO HAYES

..EI
off::4

fr KAY KYSER'S BAND
1,10fuerno

Harry Batttlitt  411,1411101*..SOY Mason

- -

5
SONG HITS
to romance

and dance to

..fiuroply Damply
Kseire-libeitata 0:0
I Deelater11.04 Yew
twelylearsendSte*
LoetoSolthowd.1014t
lorn-  'am Chloe .

Iredeeed and
Dialed

DAV I D
BUTLER
colasgoe.amma
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Scene, Pity try kuses V tArr,
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Genteelled by PAUL ACKYRMAN-Cotereurieshietts to 1564 Broadway. Haw York City

macre esbitih Charged tbo Oral= With
belnE/ inOnepnlIed, ordered them to re-
amer* elieletaffitlate matetteLf. disponi
at their artiste' Iniresitos, etc. NBC also
Wur. nyder.% to dispose ot its Mu. nee -
week, More cletth on the erne in melts
from the FCC shaft Is found M. an ac-
componying obey.

Ando from the War and the COF me-
timely report, ladle heel h Frstl yeer
tinaccolelly end spiritually. Billings on
the three network.* bit Nerted tiguree (on
ratterseted FEW 000.00e1 end marlin tore -
boiling" that the defense aftort might
adversely affect telt mile IndUelyS
bunneta prayed gemundlesa-elepothe the
feel thatC few feuer sponsors tilt thtir
rafts edverileing meng te primal" Sy
the time the foil nes wen under pesj,
heasever. U, twe-aine apparent thet the
new seaKin wauid be a very goad oeo
MistimeIly. So much eo. le feet, tlmt.
teesIf and nd agendas moo. rted t
ehtsice network time, particularly on
Ienitimbts. Wm mid out One wealth client
at the prevrous year.

Rodle-ittersic War

Were It not -for the no, and 130tWart
tailts'a trouble* With the FCC. the radio -
music feud would Damn ms the most nos
pedant singe femur effecting MAIM
donag the pelt 13 menthe The fetid,
bitted on radlo's tmerra'aingliest to meet
&SLIM'S e.t.a-mitt:le Oil the Mot of mien%
resulted In ANCAP being herred from
the aisles end most et the bescal atetethe
et tbe espirtition of the old MCAT, -
radio omatreet, December' 31, l4O. MICAP
propeared a tont:set caning ter n thdIng
scale of musto led. ranging tap to
per otist major klalrebe Mamie from
the lereer stattono and the three chains,
fintalt &Ultima bed fere ranging dOW11
YO S per cent. AlltiAP pointing out that
pais context would put the mune bur-
den where It Itekingeti-on the eluting.
Radio men :noted the contract proposed
by ASCAP would trseesse the cast at
mune by nearly MO per cent, the excl.
mato tieing alniekt 0.000.000 no against

1941 RADIO'S ROCKY ROAD
Battles Galore During Year; More
To Come; Financial Biz Hits Peak

War, FCC crackdown oil chains and ASCAP-Blit struggle
highlights of the year--A.FRA gains strength-jiitera
tanned by AEU-Pan-Am, short wave interets1 heightened

NEW YORK. tIed. 20.-11tedloS part ye ar haa been one of the most hectic In
its Inotory. Some of the Meal important teams settelIng On industry occurred
during the tell end Of the year, and the fInal assessing et these factors. tsIsetilnr
with floor InCluence upon the linlirstry. moat welt for a biter dote. These teethes.
epectlically- ere the war and the feud between the ehstils and the Federal Cornmu-
itleatMe.it tinertelniam, The war I. redicee Bret It Ithele the Industry speedily
making telinsiments to new problems and taking Rs place as oleo of the country's
emet medlutina et tittltait tartgett,
edentians and morale. As thin It being
written, the wee bee not yet hit radte
lintectolly. ;powers have relt Inetned
budgets; griorthes have 'not essentially
*Meted Innings, In addithm, the own -
try* defense ertent la creating new
markets which. in turn, me meeting now,
Wanness for male But the traluetry Ia
iiimertheless in a state of flux. and bow
It will emerge from the °idea/ iso one
Can tleituttely my. Everybody Ls hopetill
end opedinient.

almost .3.000,0e0 for the last year of the
Old 6 per onot contract.

Underthe leaderthip at the chatral and
the Netional Asseelatlen of Broadcasters,
reale, formed Brvadevist 24Lisl,c. Int, rind

the enure Indust -rye° the support
of BELL At the trance el radio'. attempt
to set up Ha awn music sourer, It large
letement of the industry ems frankly
pessientitie, radio having tried the stunt
on other occosirma and tailed. Init. *e

Radio's own asteroids hattle--Inet be.- the year went on, It become apparent
Jaren the major vac Ill and the Federal that DMZ Was mamma haaawxy Old Unit
CermintiniestIona Coineoloscon-runs thee circumstances were favoring radio as
the new year. lateed development Es the ogranoc ASCAP. These Cireluentetunnt
greet -Mg la "SW anti (l lit., posepeetts. were: I) The internationet ntsietlen,
meet of hearing, on the networks' re- which famed the music problem out at
quest fee an Injunction restretning the the minas of PAM* lietettern tanking
Pearl*" Diettmlanieminem Ceennisseete them apathetic to ASCAPS Si
Dom Mitten; Into effect Its network ma.- The growing good neighbor rotations he-
nopoly regulattons. The postponement llectal the United Stetoi and the Selttb
was granted Friday ftes in UnitedStotte Amerfean connixtee, Warn resulted in
Eintriet Court In New Tork and fol. growing Pell'OaritY Of Botitlt
lowed eleititiy *Bee NBC named onlit- muee-and Eau happened to be Par-
ities that it wee dropping the principle taularly Wang ea Dos mateelet, 31 Cer-
Of "exclusivity," fain of the AbOAP yobliebers asinclun

Battle may the chants to restrain the timer catalogs to MAL these analog%
FCC sterna from the revs monopoly Itetr.s important additions. Notable Were

Marks Music and Southern Mune,
Depatttnent or -rustic finally &Upped

Into the traces, forcing &SC 41" and BMA
to sign tante= Metres, revamping their
etnietare. But the manna] return of
MICAS' to the chiles was not coneent-
eared until comb later in the year. Mu-
tual Broadras.thig tlyeteni, *Mob hell
elitiwn Inc:ceasing apposition to the NAB
ihrtiont the year and whine prthctppl
stockholders had quit the NAB at the

AIBC's First Talent Loss
NEW YOMI, Dee. 21I-Nettorssi

Brasehnettne Company.* firm talent
eemalty ealLSed by the war IS Yolehl
thrsoka, concert xylopttoriteg. who
for years Met been beramteastIng weer
the Red network Sundays, 10:30-1046
arm.

Elimoka Le Japanese and was
yanked by the Mt.

NAB contention in May, left the Meth
MICAP told In May end signed a peace
with the Society. CBS and NBC held out
until the end of October, claiming they
turned approrni Of their affIlletes before
they could return ASO&P MUSIC to the -

The 'approval Wan 21111111y 147.
cured, Sins ASCAP returning with a -pact
ceding tor 2n per cent of stet:ions' In-
oome from the atla cd time. clearance
at Ole semen and the offlileins rebating
to the chains A oration of the Oast of
elude, musks. Thte pact constituted on
admitted lickIng for the Soelety; but,
from the Societre point at Mew, It bed
Ea good points. ft provided foe a mach -
fled teem Of clearance at the source. a
Motor the Society lied alwaysi Rooted:
It was It sindicetion of the blanket con -
grata. which the &witty lend Dame&
end It enured the Society of a king pe-
riod of peaty. tOtho at a reduced per-
centage rate. The peet use inked for
nine yratt, with Mantra baying an option
to renew tor 'mother Mee. A clause
provided for arbitration or/ squawks it
ASCII?, at anotlitthat or the pact. 'wanted
a bigger percentage. ASCAP. !Mallets the
rtdilmel 004, tagersil that, 'with radio
contimtelly making MOM Money, and
with cc:Levin= and Prectieriby-Moduis-
Mon bound US develop, the Society would,
eittbin a few years. be minting mare
=awl than veer geom.

Anyway. current pact le figured as
likely to net ANCAP some as,sooco:i for
the year, imavided that ASCAP et-Vra
up the entire Inettneav Including Loon
etetione and the netweek adinates. whot
if they desire A.SCAP mune an their
Local pregrarning, must take Mit sep-
arate ASCAV Menses to *Oyer tnla nee_
nothithstencting the feet thet these at -
Mattes receive MCAT* music eel their
chain progress!,

Colrieldetst with the reencoantelc wee
there arose a very 'Mailed intuit:ion with

(See (JAMES GALORS on page hi)

Radio's Unprecedented Problems
thei?nluatry"1 Ycibistrsrfiltrng MVOntero flooafactfallvrials'siarettes-1 stuboes111 than

1111

ever,nnwei3n_h-

united than ever and facing the future with confidence. This con-
riclentik%.-even tho It Is not unmixed by a theineure of littheallteSS-Is Il
',MA omen; for radio now faces unprecedented problem.

The war posts the greatest of radio's question marks. The indus-
try has never faced anything like it, and therefore hat no fund of pori-
t-ve. experience front which it can draw up it punt of strategy,. The
;adustry, apart from its OWn Mer..1411-e of good sense, must navigate to

si large degree by the trial -and -error method.
It is a good amen, therefore, that the war catches radio at a perirad

when its confidence 15 unimpairell and When Its Strength to tinfthen-
tioried; similarly, it is fortunate that the war catches radio at a time
when radio has already proved its worth as a public and social service
medium and has demonstrated Its ability and willingness to make full
Liar of this public SeXPICe instrument, apart from all conceptions of
profit.

What uneasiness exists in radio today springs largely from o fear
of the unknown. The industry, big, powerful and fabulous as it hi, has
bid a comparatively sheltered existence during the greater part of Its
i:rief hietory. It does not know what the war can or cannot do as
affecting business, It does not know what sears, if any. will be left
at, the Malleilleton of the holoemni It does know, however. that radio,
ns it exists today, is one of the imriortiant strands in the fabric of
everyday life. It is an integral part of the life of the average American;
it lit important to big business and to small business, and it is ingrained
In the tubeless -iv of America. It is port Of our entertainment. our
morale. OUT business, Our news, our communications: and We Can feel
assured that When the errantry ernerges enteentlfulty from its present
crisis radio wilt not have skittered undu/Y in the interim.

It will probably bo better, stronger and more mature than ever,

Wash. Sees '41
MomentousYear

War tests private operation
of radio; summary of year
outlines ehnoring scene

WABBINOTON,
Dit.---Tear

of 041
proved us momentous us radio thet IL
Is unlikely Ito effects upon the COarae Or
broadcasting wilt ever he completely for-
gotten. State of mu between Otta calm -
try And the Axle will prone the testing
point of private operation of Oentratirit-
cation& became our political tnatttuttoca
and plincooplay of government may
undorgo acme °bane it the WM le very
long. Peelle ntoUvatton Inhezent Ill
private management of hominess Is in,
compatible with war opemtlann. and
prolonged war might muse fundamental
changes In outtook cam itoettlattee Cease
-tispoilitily In immece Indweirles ruche..
trenrpOrt. Satan and COIninnetleinnerala

nerrancasters looking bac* over the
year Min reflect Imam the numerous,
t-rlent brought about by conflating
entente *Bann the lrainstrY end ('ll"'
Blot with the Federal Communlattiena
Communion, regulating body of the

SLOYanntlanY In Janilary the
Tea POn Alley tunes ot *ECM' were
banned from the ether after broedenetere
raid :Mute oismistwerei Militated over Vic
compematIon for use of marls by radio.
Ties ciente of hostility toward ASCAP
prodiseed BroMicast MIteic. Ine widell
win nurtured by the radio stational as
an entotz-ASCAP to supply intern to the
o linatm 11511 contInues to live even
eller the oompasera and broartealstere
reconciled their afferent-els In feeptotio-
her. men side Me -Urine to liek Ito Amerada

Al the height of the bottle between
WM' end radio the pronstarwa mato
of each were engaged In mud slinging.
Erich side month to Borne extent. and
putille derided over qumtlese of wielding'
termiXotes or broadcargern were the most
Mileinema. MICAPS cags at radio to
same indent emit tip magic aupport
tor the FCC's later attempts. to reale:et
the operatiena OF chain ecriarankattng,

collY tltd the Medic lima= eon -
Singed that the music fight lead un-
covered linheolthy conclitlemn in this
pithille meet= at lawmen -4n end en-
tertainment, but the action of the Do -
matins -sit of Justice eleamninerel a satin -
Don already oner-ctreaultImel.

Anti -Truitt Devi:don, under Aralistent
Attorney Otiserol Thurtemn Arnold,
moved in and forced BIM and ASCAP
tO retire their mode (it opernitorm under
threat Of erlmitiot preetentIon. LOAM
Us the year Anaoldis office minim Injected
Melt in leetideasting by thrententng to
prosecute ladle chant, Ler Motettone of
the itherman ontl-trust lavni. Only be-
cause of the eruption a * feud between
Attorney Denten Francis Biddle and bile
subordinate, Arnold, cad tras Lnelpient
Prearrentlen of radlO apprttr to die.

NALt-FCC Fireworks
Open break between Chairtnan Sainfsr

Laurence Ply or the FCC and 1101110
Miller and Mark Ethridge, presiclent and
apekeamsn respeetively tor the National
lasonation of Broackaatera, began to
toll tin deitth-knell Of the NAB. Clash-
ing at the alt. Louis convention Of Dm
NAB during the annirner. tbe Omen -
meat official and the Indiuday men ta-
ct:or-iced sterling epithets, NAB. Oa, good.
will aassamodee to the government revs -
later* found Recif without an iota of
credentials at the FCC at Miner became
rettetentx Pert Malt et Ctairatan Fly's
aelion SUbstItute trade amocteneno
have oprung up in seettene at the In-'
Minty where NAB formerly Benefited
end to a great degree they aie puretsing
their Independent haulms.

Comparably
A 'Shooting war" between this country

11111 tire AX1, r4A501145 )1.-V1 brOUght Cert.
(See StOMENTOVS YEAR OR par, b9,1

* LET'S GO, AMERICA!-Remember Pearl Harbor!*
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IN THE NEW YEAR, MORE THAN EVER BEFORE, WE OF THE COLUMBIA BROADCAST -
MEDIUM FOR BRINGING AMERICA'S MILLIONS NEWS QUICKLY AND FOR-0-0.Ar

WALTER

GROSS
Pianist

and
Conductor

ET

Riea5on'E

ova

kif From

Voluntary Censorship by Radio Is
Gov't Goal; Prefer No "Snooping"

WASHINGTON. Doc, 22.- Voluntary
consorohlp by pheiss and mite ta the goal
of Provident Ithossowtt, the White Howse
olhelarcd this week -most rifler naming
Wren Price, executive editor of the At-
.)entece Prom n. Director of Crlissaraisip.
Enabling IrelelatIon to ail up an (NOES -
gallon to metitIntso all oommunlentlerie
Mitering or Moving the Dotted States
will own be istamed by thePsteldent, end
it :prpt civilian min will admit:deter this!
work.

Hal/ stalraint by editor* end breed -
cooler* La promoted by knowledge that
government Ie wavered to step In ail the
silty and blue penal Copy for Haat. How -
con'. the likelihood of hiving to do CO
solnlanszed here in view of the list World
were lu aate], nownpapons ocruputoualy
omitted ally' kind OC 1:107. volusibto to the
ea ant r.

In taking Ilk amp, which The ma-
noald anpated In UK week's home.
the President Meted. in pert: -ft ta mem-
mey that a watch be set upon our bor-
ders. so that no oath Information isd
value) may reach the nhotny, inedvert-
',into or Otherwise. 'Me scopedum ban
inclIcated a manorial detIr to oo-op-
orete.-

It woe expleinod that plisinstionsi of
the corsomehlp w1.11 be at the source of
nowo rattier them .)SEC-tlin-ahoulder
gaming. In inspect to tralflo loosing or
etiLtOing the nellostot boundarksv how -
oven agent* Cub be on the Job to ex-
amine all normages- This will apply to
pontoon*/ lemons. telegrams and other
Comm of cominualeationa

Ctxn co-roptr,441011 between Army.

'Any's FCC Propoml
PHILADELPHIA. tax, ICs-Whir D.

lenry.. WALT elcoposy, Me ermined to
the MC that It not asitclo a wine issucth
to be used only dur1I night hours for
air raid elerniss. ClUtime could than *et
their With to the particaler imote Innen
before going to blimp. with the amerance

1111)11102)C9.
they amild tore he awakened except in

NRey. FOC, pad Wk. -clot ova the FBI 0111
b., effected by the new orsiaorthip unit.
Him of the maiuuratton expected to be
very large In Meer of the report* that
Britain has over IWO ungiagod in into teak
et Bermuda alone. Erifosominnt w1U be
to the bandit el the LI men, who will
foliose prolosten of the lespionego Act
end the Trecting-teltivthe-Einemy Mt to
the last letter. HUH Ham and mason
term are In store for willful Holetora.

Season's Greetings

ED ALLEN
Amounting end fontortaJn;ng orr

W G N
Chicago

Now in 7th Year

ISTASUSIltb taaa
pun awns MM, lat.

aait40.1
in flan.:ar at. Mr. 'VIA. N. T.

whaler 74,1111
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ING SYSTEM, STAND READY TO CARRY ON RADIO'S GREAT WORK . . BOTH AS A
...Ili/FURNISHING THE ENTERTAINMENT SO NECESSARY TO A PEOPLE'S MORALE.

BARTON

FELLOWES

Porno.; 410 Put
011 fie afr

AUNT JENNY
"Aunt Jenny's

Real Life Stories"
Men. flip
11:4S  12 A.M.

Inprat to Coast
2:1S  2:10 P.M.

LUDT TRIO
and

CURLEY MAHR

JAMES

FLEMING

BURL
IVES

JAY
JOSTYN

KENNETH

ROBERTS

ROY
BARGY

Conductor
Arranger

for
LANNY ROSS

Over 1200 Pages of Facts and Figures-
in

the
1942

YEAR BOOK
of

MOTION PICTURES

Over 1200 Pairs
Weighs Ova, 4 Pauulds

Illaainifuny Pawed.

This minus! volume contains over twelve hundred pages and covers
the industry from every angle-Production, Distribution and Exhibi-
tion, Between its covers will be found: A lin of more than 18,000
pictures released since 1915-credits on pictures released in 1940-
licrials released since 1920-Original titles of books and plays made
into films under new titles Short Subject series-Producers and
Distributors-Personnel of Important companies, Studios, Associa-
tions-Work of Players, Directors, Authors, Screen Play Writers.
Cameramen, Film Editors, Song Writers and Dance Directors-Finan-
cial 3truttlure of Motion Pietuve companies. and up-to-the-minute
Buying Guide-A Comprehensive Showman's Manual of Exploitation
-A list of Theaters in the United States. Alaska and Canada-Ad-
dresses of Producers, Distributors, Laboratories, Trailer Companies,
Projection Rooms, etc.-Motion Picture Publications-Books. AND
A THOUSAND AND ONE OTHER IMPORTANT ITEMS OF IN-
FORMATION.

Published by

THE FILM DAILY
rite owiarry Itac:Inv f, r 1.1.%10 cornVerA: tro.wocrwcp--Lac
Cofflifitsclac /.:444L, SCraupaat fraWa roe tAavidar Raving* roy 'elastics and /akar
Sla4acca, SquIpairM lama Inibtictiact array °Vier meek- Pita the Yeer nook stifil
11 ir4f.1 StaNcriptlern la ram Daffy /of wary $10.00 per year.

1501 Broadway New York
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BATTLES GALORE
icmairood tees! Pere lj)

regterd transeriptietts, Title iliassaleis
;r not yet clarified. Crux of the moat.:
is that NT companies want reduced
tom fr.: use of mute en tnuaseriptions
-both ontnialetcial, tranecelptione and
treenail:Alen libraries. Copyright law On
tine problem Is vague, having been
drafted before trantertptiord Gone Into
being. Since raelleb marcerwild Oght
against ASCAP. however,. the wax tam.
panim m=ired much of their notate at

reduced min from RAI std other pith -
Ushers and are now holding out for
Lisle mimed rate Irons ARCAP pub.
tit -here, NO adYadleattoes on the sub-
fem. limn yet come thin. bat tba jut-
lc-onble eillutket la likely to force 3
Margination htOIL

The year was also notable for a
anowing Internet on the part of the
networks In Smith Arnericre thitli Colora-
ble and National Broodetating tlarnpany
limed Wirth American networks and
..nnounced aleborair plans_ Real develop-
rnent, baWOPIX, o.T o!L n r.nh e!

Peace!
SEW YORK, Dec, Ob.-Reaps Jim

Parella/r. who has been doing colored
chnracters on the radio for years
(lazy Date mei arid who now =twee
A recorded show on WOK wan some-
witat mantled two dui.» DSO to find
era that his former nuinsion In New
Rochelle has been purchased by
Father MAIM.

The Patiox will add it tO Ins flat
of hew==n.

sore whtch thus far has net materialized
to any great =stmt.

Umlaut end Tahiti'
?co talent the year was a geed one,

eo would naturally be the OW when
buelnem tar good. One of the out:nem:-
tag talent development* was the greater
Menzel= of legitimate theater people
into the radio field-the money to rattle
being DO mewls steadier. once the actor

Keep Faith

AMERICA!

"MA PERKINS"

VIRGINIA PAYNE

gem in. Actors' Equity officials. about
six menths ago, anstimated that fully <Kt
per cent of the union's members were
lst melba or were trying to get into rsciPs.
On the other hand. there awn a nonce -
able number of radio people trying to
crack kg1t-but, for pwallge rathrr titan
for money reasons.

Another nOtieealde talent develop-
ment was the continued trek Of Went
away from Chitago, Mita trek being COO.
current with the exellas of Chtengo di-
rectors to New York and Hollywood.

APRA noticeably progrotrild flitting
the year. At the union's annual conven-
tion In Detroit, APRA thinned that 70
per cent of radlob oltglhics were Mem-
bers pl the union end that two-fifthe at
the nation's Motion' were signed up.
This amain Contrintlition wee explained
by the tact that APRA's organism:a hod
concrattlite4 oes those Stations which
employ mad aChno, (The production
centers of New York. Chicago rand the
Cease) Mrs. Snails Holt, APRA exenu-
tive secretary. alto reported that the
enembeeship increased from 10.2100 IA
12,000, and that 5s0 per cent of radio per.
Pamirs are emetnixed. except for new
talent just breeking into nano.

The past year afro DIM APRA license
talent agents and push thru a transcrip-
tion Cede affecting co:Mittens to the wag
bustursa.

Other union having a grable effect on
radio was the American PeelsersUon of
Musfrians, whom new prenclent, Jnelits
C. Perrino, proved he was no respecter
of the teeth> clunne. A threatened strike
againit the Nintuall network watt walled
when difilculties with WILFIC. Quoin -
nail, Were ironed mit In August. Dif-
ficulties with the Pttiributglt affiliate
of 0118 sad NEC. Stations WJAS and
KQV raweettkely, precipitated a atrike
against both them Chelits, lureemenr, Roth
staffers DM owned by IL J. Brennen,
Strike spread to various production
centers, Penile Muiertervely applying
cease hem by yanking shataining

etymaa et! the mein_ Preens ended PR -
day, October 11, when Petrillo WA on the
verge of yanking nun:team oft IQ:O-
ar:4M jereViatte and throning network
radio Into chmas. While the Miens was
going on the chains lined up APRA (-d-
ent to fin the breach lett by the ette-
telning brollelave. APRA refused to
commit itself as to SOW nt would slOt. Us
an emergency-Ml radio union point-
ing out that it had tie protort the In -
tercets of tie own manners,

Year's End
Yinitea end finds radio Meting is war

'rut chain radio latutg a fight with the
FCC-= fight which may, change the
entire character of network radio ti the
POO get* it. way, Yeaen red also imam
the National Intiendranting Company
mulling ways and means of separating
the Red and blue networks, the motto
being regarded as a numnint nricv to
the eventual nale of the Bins network, in
61n0 with the wishes of the PVC. SRC
bans Inane no official earnunceit abotit
the more. but has gradually been work -
lug Itself *round to a FDDDLLIOH more
closely approximattng the wellies of the

Alto during the lad month of 1841
NBC further streamlined Itself In at.
voidance with the FCC's %Maher and
disposed of its sniffs' burette selling
same lo s company headed by Alfred
/I, MOden, heretofore NEC vice -glen -
dent In charge Of television, Dntl lees
for 4175,000t inrotved 400 properties, and
came after protracted negotationa dur-
ing which nark= talent sgeneten and
melte executives ware reported ea being
to No the deal.

ColtImblit dieponed of lie artists' bat.
reau to Musk Corporation of Anon -lea
Ott August :2-

impOttant program [Weeder
caused by the war inn Use Mein Hayes
spew on C35. Sunday, 84190 pea prot
grlym will be beetled by Lever Lew atter
the Vet:ember 58 broadcast,

Reserve Your Space Now for the
Forthcoming 1942 Edition of the

RADIO ANNUAL
The Standard Reference Book for the Entire Radio Industry

The RADIO ANNUAL is distributed complimentary to the entire
Radio Doily subscription list early in February. Readers comprise
every important person in the radio industry.

Contained in its more than 1.000 pages will be all available up-to-
the-minute information and statistical data pertaining to tho

industry.

Your advertisement in Radio Annual is read by the men who arc
responsible for the buying and placing of radio business .

Take advantage of this Year -Round Advertising Value at a One -
Time Rate immediately!

TSAR OFF AND MAIL TODAY

1
Kingly Insert our advertisement as checked in
the 1942 Radio Annual .

El Page 5150
Hall Page 5''e4" 85

Qearter Page 251"x4" 50iii roman ,yxsI

For

AdArtes: RA010 DAILY CORP
1501 greed -sr. Hew York Cltej
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PARAMOUNT
PICTURES

SEASON'S BEST

On the Air for
PEPSODENT
Every Tuesday
7 to 7-30 P.M.
Pacific Standard
Time via NBC
Red Network
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JACK ENNY

Season's Greetings

Milton Berle

20th Century -Fox
Ballantine Program
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DEAR BOSS:

ONE OF THE GREATEST CHRISTMAS
PRESENTS YOU COULD GIVE YOUR
COITANY IS A SERIES OF NOR PROGRAMS
THAT WILL BUILD GREATER SALES IN 1942

THE STAFF
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************
NBC

wishes you a very

illerrg
Christmas

and a

haS frt.'fikble
NewYear
For IS years NBC has been broad-
casting the finest in entertainment
and educational programs. And for
IS years when this seasem rolls
'round we have been extending our
heartiest greetings to our many

listeners and friends.

We look to the years ahead as years
of opportunity for us to be of even
more and better service to you-
and with the fervent hope that,come
next Yuletide, happiness will be
more universal - in America and

throughout the world.

NATIONAL
BROADCASTING

COMPANY
.1117orkr,r Greale,r1 Brvadcaiiiap Sysient

1 Wit) Corporation of ilmerica
Service

merry
christmas

fred
alien

portland
hoffa

************
MOMENTOUS YEAR

fthinffnued from pope 11)
sorthip of both petal and Mho. For the
moment the governnwill hOpen is sviii1-
late the Now of Information from mdlo
mut preys upon a voluntary Watt Should
title poiioy be unsvellkug, there In no
gwealicei but that the go-Terme= trot
nap 141 with blue crayon, and edit radio
and press copy. No one doubt* that
within radio or pecan, The authority
le gIVAI) in the taw, and the ta9l, ne en-
forcement agent of the Y.ApanaC0 and
Trading-With.the.Doerny Acts, le un-
likely tO prove soft-hearted.

Pantile' MUNI*
Assault by the organized pi -Inters'

Uniona upon the revenue* ef radio were
warded oft by industry epokeemen AA
well aa Chairman My of the FCC, who
appeared personally before the Senate
Finance CommIttee to Wilt down n goo -
Need taK on radio firma antra. Radio
meas. who aim had the help of labor

orgaallted Within radio, were Cue-
eesefid In beating off the printer.
inspired tax after It had palmed the
Home of nemesis -motives. But the
printers are not thecouragstel and corn
now clamor for Me tax to compensate
them for "thus of work" whith may re-
ASIR frOtt0 wattithe reatilathni On Use

of riestapritsl, paper, inks end onsrs
printer supplier. Altbo It la difficult a)
Ate how any dinhst benefit would aomile
so the prtnteds. the eampwlfin atal gem

Seem Year
Runny limelight for broadcasters hs

contemplate la fact that radio enjoyed
is boons year In 1041 despite the Anocamt
of was freely gtven 14 11Le country fee
lIn bottom] defense. Nat pretti.4 climbed
10 new highs and the broodeettera
Oarranetts1 by the knowleagn that their
pubild tstrvice was not the result of n
met -plus nrrangensent with uncle flea,.

1170,4S'S All Showmanship
PRELADELPIIIA. Dec. 20.-Whether

to go out to A inaTIC or stay home
aall listen to the radio le a quessaon
which many ltatenern have
As a rasall.... WDAS h taking space
on the theist:/Cal [Agee Of The elw.,
atop Lcdper, attention to tart -
Oda programa. In Due manner. with
programa ndventsed in thetratanlY
mahion listeners call hitter Judge
whether it should be the inallea ea.
the radio Ice the ntfitt'a entmlatu-
Mont,
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a Very flierrp arittma5
anb best imsbeS for

jOappt, anb ProgperottE het pear!
-to all these top recording artists
who have done such fine work on...

"I GUESS I'LL HAVE
TO DREAM THE REST"
Les Brown OKEH 6308
Bobby Byrne DECCA 3906
Tommy Dorsey . ..VICTOR 27526
Harry lames ...COLUMBIA 36255
Tony Martin DECCA 3988
Lanny Ross VICTOR 27538

THISISNO

LAUGHING

MATTER'
Sammy Kayc VICTOR 27666
Dinah Shore ...BLUEBIRD B-11357
Charlie Spivak OKEH 6458

4C Barry Wood VICTOR 27692
Glenn Miller ..BLUEBIRD B-11369
Vincent Lopez ELITE 5004
jimmy Dorsey DECCA 4102

-3(
Eddy Duchin ...COLUMBIA 36457

-3(

-to all the gang at WNEW; to ail
those who have helped with the
"Make Believe Ballroom" program,
and to my sponsors

ABELSON, INC.

K. ARAKELIAN, INC.
B. C. REMEDY COMPANY

CALIFORNIA PACKING CORP.

CALIFORNIA FRUIT GROWERS

COMMUNITY OPTICIANS
D'ARRIGO BROS.

GRUEN WATCH COMPANY

CHARLES GULDEN, INC.

IOSEPH HENSLER BREWING CO.

KIRKMAN & SON. INC.
P. LORILLARD & CO.
LORR LABORATORIES

NATIONAL SHOE STORES

NEW YORK STATE BUREAU OF
MILK PUBLICITY

THE PINEX CO.

PLOUGH. INC.

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.

PRUDENCE FOODS, INC.

SEEK & KADE

TAYLOR -REED CORPORATION

THE WHEATENA CORP.

ALSO DAILY NBC
COAST -TO -COAST

CAMAY SOAP 'PROCTER &
GAMBLE CO.)

MARTIN BLOCK
MARTIN BLOCK PUBLISHING CO.'

* 501 Madison Avenue "Make Believe Ballroom" *
-4( New York WNEW

************************************
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Radio Promotion and the fair

WBIG
"the

Prestige

Station
of the
Carolinas"

WBIG, a Columbia

Broadcasting System

affiliate, has for six-

teen years served the

"Magic Circle" . . the

richest and most pop-

ulous area in all the

southeast.

More than two hun-

dred advertisers use

WBIG regularly.

WBIG
Greensboro,

North Carolina

Edney Ridge, Diredor

Goo. P. Hollingbcry

Natl. Rep.

By CECIL K.. CAVA41011Aft
Aselitaet to the Vice -President in Caterer al Broadcasting, State:n WLW. andenukti

GOOD dretnation of se good 11101:00-
,.11, tton and expo:nation plan ix an

swirl bonen: It Mass off with a tense
boom that thrills the tezatkee and then
It flarte out int0 a variety of color and
:meow.* pope, that keep you gueareng
7.haVa going to happen next, As real
'smelt the enemies &spiny and hear
the meek crackle, pen wonder how so
mteth noble and whiff could conic front
each a Mlle

The important thing In that Weeklies
display that saluted ROM an ugly bomb
ens the plan Some guy spent a lot
of time WW1 brithl-RoSk figuring out Rat
hoe to neheree tilt effects of a mar
leadioe a donkey by the tall, or fieli
,ealintieng upstream. Miele effect use
e MIMI, and the the -ells inn together
made the attroctine buret which eerie the
orOwee, assay pleMeel.

And there were mowdel Trate tie
eiesee eroada to watch a fireworks dis-
play. Which centre the analogy Of e
ereworloi show esen down- to IL good
Irsenteeten plan, Properly carried out.
nn egeetatation competent see planned
and executed, will befog out the plying
elestrediehe

Because it a goal example of fault
I mean by a. igen, Ten going to elm the
eepieltetion job the WLW patient:ate de -
Pertinent did oh RY DOVII',1 Early Lift!.

loostral ex1r..1.ogiair.x pnifientcol
latInnior by Colonel 8111 hiseChlekey, Men-
reee of WIW Peenotioue, Inc.

This apecterie. which took plate tint
August 23 Rau 23 at the e0b.to Beata
rile-, broke all preel,Yes gatertalemene
record!. for that fair by pleytite to la

total 41411141310-0 Of 45.757 persons.

It wee pertly due to an eel:at:lent script
and routine, a talented erect of 2O and
:one of tier meet elaborate rage settings
rot neon on any nannerunds, And, It

'ales also dim to all -rut expleetatiou

gesECIL K. CAELIIICHAM., eirietant
10 .11briP34. Sheausa, Tice -peen.

dent of the Greeley Cmpoestion alt
ehetige of Lameleseettng. wee burn Ns
isars yen rte e farm near flamer.
it. C.. n reetropoies of wirer 40 soul._
Omit wee considered of stafticiont
melee to wed to high school at
Becky Shame N. C. He graduated
four yeses later.

"Tbentafter," Cecil carebraele se-
pialtie. "I began mewing ahem."

Ito dreaded to enter the thew:rite
of North Carolina_ Kere he earned
hie tuition and board ate lodging
by washing winemeee, making as a
matter and other pea All the Mum-
esel help he bed wee MOO. Re
majored In penile -al Delores, *ed >nue'
'einem In 1934 he got ra job It ft-
pnfloy on The /leery Beileffe at

Ve, Utter he went to
The Heekeenires7 Timm, a weekly al
Charlotte. et, C. in 1908 he joined
the Millen Peres human et Charlotte
111011 mm trensterreet to lintrigh. then
to Atlanta, and wee returned to
Charlotte n leer later at meneger of
the Inman.

it few remireu. !seer he resemeed to
take hie nee mem len with WBT
et Charlotte, the Coriatmeta-owned
and operated peahen. Ile was placed
lu claarlie of pmbilcity. oantinnity
meting, :medal ormite and Veber* M-
in:alone Ile wee trurarderred shortly
hp coannuia ro WXIIC, Cincinnati,
menu With William A_ eehttelt Jr..
who was manages of WI3T and then
Melee, On 100 traliffez, Cenniatmel
became mretetaint to &blldt.

Cannicheel raceed to WLW at, pubs
helty a:trotter January. 1038- A few
menthe laser Shellac eirpoialsel AIMht esetelaut. s, position In
which hla 1.11011ge bete more than
queeinipled.

Carmichael La a member of the
Cattle? Plasm Chen elitelimisate the
Radio thareutems Club of Non' York.
end the Preabyterian Church. Ile
tans no hobble*, other than lite meek_
except reading and reitertelseux hes
ourry.beeded daughter, Ellen, there
and a bait year* old.

Cecil K. CaerniCher.J

serried oil M releisuee of and during the
above.

Tim exploitation plats* alerted !leveret
menthe In edvance of the 'spectacle, Al
a matter Of feet, they Woo imitated
when WLW *milled that Ode ewer It
would not only "opera" the Mate lair,
In lee Way that It and other etralone
had boon 'covering"' fairs lea ware, but
that it would go a step leather, Mutt
extra step wan lo be actual parttelpation
In lee fair, with WLW aremming a new
pmetion, and lio aunties' *imply *n out-
side newer agency eamtug M to report the
fear, but becoming 11.31 Integral pert of
the fair itarel-liu-u By Anersts Serer
Mom,

rine of all. WLW got together Mae
top promotion official* of the fair and
with Omereor Jebel W. Bricker Of Onto,
The official" were matt to accept the
mationta find idea; To have all of them

geishas at; a aerie* of four flee -
entente recoreinge width built up tile
eumleg fair we a gigantic attraellen.
By Deire's Early tepee took lta pesos
aretnig 1/14. ether attreeteina merasoned
on the recordings, but It wee present
on all et them. Governor Bricker ectee
eu emaeo fer the tratiskelleti011e, 1111100
were then duplicated to 25 acts at WLW
expelee and mulled to all 25 Oben n2010
aeration..

:The trensereptitane Were *wed *bout
SIX Weeks before the fele opened, one
211 of the 28 ntaltinf3/1 wad them. 31000 -
while, the WLW pubicIty depertneeet
propane, a act of nix two -minim' mate
en reeking Mere Of BY BVIVIVII Strip
Mehl. These were mailed at the rate
elf one met mei, week le 401) atessterptapers
thruout the Mate_ A limited numerer
e rre mot to velars. 000304, 100 Mate_
Clapping *crake pleksup oe the mate ill -
dialled 02 per cent eeeeptrarice.

These were the Opening Matte
Then, All dune time approached_ the

beat wee tented on. 'These Steseta in
sAIVAPO0 1310 II010re, 01.1re rpoelui pro-

metione rep. melte claim Ceeembles con-
tact* with hotels, what, agreed to put
up lobby segue and marquee strounem
plugging Ey Dames gerrly Mete

The Motels got pabiteety, too, At the
kalgtofeim point Iota Were the lair
opresed Paul iledgee, top-uoich man -In -
the -street announcer. took Me popular
Treed Vele progream to ColUmbue and
broadcast from the lobbies of the co-
operating hotel... They were plugged bur
the origination point of the pregra nt,.
and at the same time many more good
licks fur By iimmes telly Liget VeVoe

g otten in by Modem.
Meanwhile, three dlmintttee Caveley

outoeurbets were painted up to plug
Ity Annib Early Light. One of tile cart
had Men touring county Pe' to ad -
ranee et the big 'spectacle at the Marie
capita, and several dais Ousel Of tee
grand Opening. It jeneei the toe olloo.
tam In ballyhooing Dean up and down
Columbus, at00.,0E.

In the fine] darn Won; the opening.
and during the fair itself, sulteea tO
00l erahlie otene scarcely' made 'le
Daunts Earle Melte

There were outeele cards displayed on
all the ;municipal trolteys Mal bosom
plugging By Dowser Amery Light. Tema
waa a Be Dame', Early Light cocktail
at ColUraliWi here. By Deane Ilufy
L ight posters embeillthed all the down -
Lawn lamp preset

Per the ease time in lalriery, pert-ras-
e/Mu mu' 1001trod 10 M. act It booth 011
the State Memo eeneista hi dew 110W!)
Columbus, where girls In By Deane
Reirly felpht materna, pawed out Mere -
tune on ten extravaganre. The booth
was /Medlar to ono which WLW had
erected at the. Miami Valley Chautauqua
tome weeks culler to catch crowds who
Went testes, Mr 'handily ceireallty brold-
cute by the Station..

Thera, en a juicy 15-relnelte program
two nights" before the bar. WLW lasted
hr most elaborate heigh-ho come -to -the -
:eh, featuring It lee oitheetra.

Remittal Alit Win IL Nieman, who
Mena the fair, No s -meters tem before
clicked up the 47.757 paid sulrniesieme
rrghtereOl that. 000 ply WLW'. spectacle.

Wo believe thee was the result of pieta -
nine: The kind of planning that tune
trete imealble dormer of public easel -UM
to one subject-the big 'thew. phis elt-
ploltft100 tee* 0310 Of the biggest ever
attempted by WLW on behalf of a single
trent. It was a step-by-step plan whose
wisdom cooed be canted only by the aut-
o:me, Instead of 11 spurt nod fleele, that
ceetcome Una * dealing akyful of Mg -
time fire -Work,.

And did you ere: ink, anybody paving
attentien to much Mae eith fiserecalu
going One

Gerdy Leaves CBS
11473Ve YORK. Dec. 20.-hob Gerdy. oaa

trade preen editor, hes resigned to join
thk preen dimeran Of the, Office of the
Co-Ortithator of Infortnatilee. 811.0Xat0r
has not been named.

GERTRUDE
BERG

AND RADIO'S BELOVED

"THE GOLDBERGS"
NOW IN THEIR THIRTEENTH YEAR OF BROADCASTING

Extend Holiday Greetings
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WNEW
NOW HAS TWICE

THE POWER-
YET COSTS NO MORE

(on contracts signed before Feb. 15!)

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!

WITH its recent increase in wattage.
WNEW comes into hundreds 0/

thousands of new homes - better and
stronger.

Vet-on all contracts signed before
February 15, 1942-this tremendously in-
creased audience is on the house!

Now-it's doubly true: MORE PEOPLE

IN AND AROUND NEW YORK LISTEN

TO WNEW THAN ANY OTHER IN-
DEPENDENT STATION! (according to

independent surveys-sent on request).
And now-more than ever-WNEW

is your best buy in America's best market
- the station that moves most goods-
fastest-and at the least cost!

REPRESENTED NATIONALLY BY JOHN BLAIR & CO. R. C. FOSTER (NEW ENGLAND)

SERVING NEW YORK AND NEW JEfiSEY.,24 HOURS A DAY -7 DAYS A WEEK!
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Let's add something to our greetings this year. Let's say
Merry Christmas, brother, just as we've always said it ..
and a Happy New Year, but let's add: May 1942 see the
downfall of the dictators who have brought sorrow and
despair to all the world. May 1942 sac the rebirth of
peace and freedom, not only in America but in every land
to every people.

BARRY
WOOD
Buy

DEFENSE BONDS
AND STAMPS

HELP SELL
DEFENSE BONDS AND STAMPS

Place these inspiring pa-
triotic recordings in all
your machines today . . .

ANY BONDS TODAY!
VICTOR 27478

ANGELS OF MERCY
VICTOR 27708

AMERICA, I LOVE YOU
VICTOR 27260

ARMS FOR THE LOVE

OF AMERICA
VICTOR 27478

Tune in on the
"MILLIONS FOR DEFENSE"

U. S. TREASURY DEPARTMENT
 Program 

NBC Coast to Coast
Every Tuesday 8 to 9 P.M. EST

on CBS

"YOUR HIT PARADE"
Every Saturday 9 to 9:45 P.M. for

AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES

dbetivis 745 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK
Wickersham 2-8900
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Radio's Stepchild,
The Sustainer

By ROBERT LEWIS SNAYON
Da YOUwork In radio? Have you

had tills astarrualess You're tell-
rog semen about s certain pro-

gram rellit whirls you're momorted.
"Why that sounds groat!" tint
Pb)reselowd. "I'm tofu to listen to
that program. Who sponsors Ur'

"It dosein't Mire  apotuor-yet," you
mutter half-apelegsttcs.lty, 'It's a sus-
taining program."

"Oh," says Mr. Non -Pro --a eery quiet
"co"-acid the 4:91117twiti.J11 &T./11411ft 60
other topitis,

Pity the poor sustainer!
Ur. NOD-PrOfessional dereort mean any

harm. /lee probably not even aware
that In some dark, mysterMids way he 
Muting your feelings. All he knows is
that for some reason which ha vaguely
understands a sustaining program beettel
the prteitge of a cernerierelali It's rather
like  poor relstlint.

Of MUSIC hie spontaneous menden
undreetandishte. Thru Use nature] than -
Eels of InfOrmatain winch connect him
ID radio. he hos somehow alimetted whet
everybody IA the trade knows-that *U1. -
tattling programa are nolles stepchll-
dren. Take publicity. for instance. Be.
eau,, moat commercial progruns have

Robert Lewis Slioyes.

Donau- LEWiS SEATON, WOR-
KS. Mutual peselumr-director, come
to radio, after experience In films and
theater, with Twenty Years Apo endroday, a half hour of dramatised
history then and now, which he wrote
and directed. Joined WOR. Wrote
and directed Author.' Author.% Oisee
Upon a lime. of winch matt&
Pinocchio won national prIne.
Sponallres In drama and idea Allows
Produces WOR's annual mime of the
year, line behind Where Are You
Prow?, COTItan Dote Brsoon, Go Get
it, We Are Alleepi Y.sivng, The Timid
SailL New writing Teka by ghod.ore-
hyht, 0%71 scrim of fantasy talent for
radio.

their Individual pliblfeity representatives.
they are naturally the rmtpferita of a
more interistre push In newspapers Sod
11140.74Dra than temperable sustainers.
which each represent only a small por-
tion of the mass of station programa
bandied by Ito publicity department.
Performen. are partial to eemynercesib,
not only became. of the higher pay, but
sloe Minium !sponsored programa are "big
tiros," To the *tenons, the Miretainer
representa an operating con, and to the
PelvettlsInft .41.thcles. unless they gm hit
*ter the head with WlfUlqt like ht -
formation Pious or /lobby Lobby-both
of Which started as stationbullt shores--
& svetalmer lint doesn't eclat.

Let. loot at the ntopehild.
What a Sustainer Is

A curtaining program 1. exactly whit
tt norm It has to keep a radio &tenon
going what, for want of a tune -buyer,
the wave -length would languish, it
cons mewl to (Wit on, and It brings 110
direct return. Por that, reason sound
business practise dtetates that the des:.
expended the better, Of course, radio
Ilse grown to the point where It his the
dignity of en industry, and every Ma -
non be. the 1=101101 Of building
Me." its. "Institutbonall good will" It
something to be considered, tots. Sus -
lathers must mat be dressed so badiv
that the station will lose face with the
public, When agearsaceed broadcasts
aren't being pumped out, the unsinni-
eared fete musd.be made as attracUva as

********

Season's Greetings

oily
PICON

Sixth consecutive year
with MAXWELL
HOUSE COFFEE
-broadcasting every
Tuesday, 8.8:30
aver WHN.

Thanks le Won & Bowles

OUR
SERIOUS

OBLIGATION

All of tho resources of The

Nation's Station are committed to

the fulfillment of this serious

obligation to our audience -

comprehensive and dispassionate

coverage of world events - that

our listeners may better under-

stand the significance of events

that hourly shape our destiny ...
that they, as daily listeners to

WLW, may be members of the

best informod radio audience in

the world.

(......,THE NATION'S STATION

WLW

DIRECTION: WM. MORRIS AGENCY
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fly best wishes
For your hap-
piness in the
holidays and

in 1942!

WAI
Exclusively on VICTOR RECORDS

Singing Slot of the Moniral Aotflo Shaw "MONDAY
MERRY -00 -ROUND," itensifely. 0-00730 P.M. weer

WIT-to-nit re Cecile ler OR. ermo ramp ACWDIR

pilrocfion:

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION

is my theme NO II fj:Kioceszogpmg,,t

KEEP 'EM ROLLING...
ON THE LAND

and in The aides

MERRY CHRISTMAS

Ralph EdteardN
IVORY SOAP

MUM Of CONSERIERES

eaaa e

poraible-to hold the eminent*, to build
led protect ltstersIts-trablte. BUt. on
the whole, the tolerator% factor In a
Assuming budget Ia analogous to plant-
e tritratire it an industrial budget-
smoiugh to keep going so that the Mal -
man may earn profile.

The principle of OlOnottly eetablberatli
the rest totiows Logleelly. Suntetning
proseeme pay troy iltne compared tO
coultnerclan; therefore they cannot reto-
lefty COMML11141 top-/Ilght talent: there-
fen- they eartnert rehearse longer than
the umestary minimum; theraftwe the
general quality la lower than the more
lusurlously n ur ter gi d cooteneretaln:
therefore Mather ettention from the
ltstaner-guides: therefore the, indifferent

Mot John Q,
Stet that's not the end Of the story,
In Its own humble way the sue.

tniter Often giro ninth metre than it
meioses !shiny a high-ranking name to
radio new oetionrandlng folio prams and
estpSytmr lmblte lateen perfected hie
microphone manner in dark. austaining
Meters of the lehodulle. ItaituellA Aram
Awing IL V. Italtenbern. Ammo Andy.
John Hirsan, Bob Haat. Deno Oman and
Onion Weller. ell know what It mecum to
be shifted from hour to hour depending
upon the exi,geneles of programing.
That's one of the mnJor hmort-breskti
of the sustaining artist. He worth hard
for a kw week, and gels to the point
where he thinks he's building Up MI
audience-ond then his Hine is sold or
 senator saints to make a aperaii, Bo
out ho goes into another spat, and the
Minding -tip Sterns all over again.
"Gutting -In" le another delicate form Of
torture that radio practices on sugtainere.
It the peogrert before 300 rtstss Over and
you're sponsored-you're entitled to take
yenta' toll time to the het scold-and
most often do. Hut If you're mariniene.g,
pouts sulk got to rank° your system cue
as scheduled, snit many a harried pro-
ducer on to sustaining show has lied to
think hat and Mooroplith miracles In
order to get his show off smoothly' and
on time.

Abiellog the
ThLy feeling that you can do anything

to a watilelfier end get away loith it Es, of
contra, uncorsselobaly cultivated among
station mars and there :de many good
Serite bOrn of It. Per example, 0110 WC'S
announcer picked up a special news
bulletin from the a:ratlines one night.
Standing instructions were to get epeeist
flinhel Of IMMirtance on the ale es soon
e s practicable_ The ennetincer happened
to bra In temporary charge. Ile checked
the schedule and fowl thee a I:intent-
Mg orchestra was on the ran so had the
musk traded down, called far a mike
In another ramtho and rondo the an-
nouneeta.ent--thrn rejoined the proclaim

Hen day them Vine the deed to pay.
The Interrupted music war the work
of an Important neon commentator With
n thOr for counlettig, It was his big

transient. The announcer's Cearehath
-11,:ste was I to ht1J)Iel It bus

hat a sustaining orchestra, wasn't ttr
ebviolkl, of mow. that ossialutlit

programa rang as training schools for
announcers. engincera and eau rid -attests
'Melt an well as for performers. corn-
mentators and persenellties.The mastery
of studio and iv:nitro operation In all
their specisilined forme is acquired only
then long exporrance, and the ability to
supply this *melee. bawd on a highly
efficient personnel, Ls one of the toms.
Impostant obligettorni which stations
Undertake In selling time. A new mitt.
near, announcer or sound effect, man
isn't put Holt to work on commercials.
To .0.es far too much al stake to run the
risk of Inexperience. ratietelting pro-
grain*-4rarn teachers by the method ei
trail and error-teke the Islam]] out
or the nowt:mums' hair, On trait Mon
atone sustaining program can Ito fall
to return to radio more than they cost
Wolfe is ene of %twee mire industries
that I. In awn school. You mint learn
radio except in radio.

Sustainers Train Personnel
But the tihTEt Important contribuilon

othetiothere offer to the matter of pre --
sonnet tehhaqg in In the sehooling
direct:Ire and production men Thera
men are the pinch linters for the front
ailfsee In the batter's box_ Station execu-
tives may decide pithy and lay down
World rules of procedure, but they can't
split themselves up into many identitlei.
supervising detailed eX44-34%con, On the
ithoulttlere of the indieldual position'
devolves the lob of on-nei-spot elms -
Menorah liming. trate. batmen tempo,
dlteretion end bundling of talent Above
all, ion meet hate that curious. Intungl
bin till for making quirk decisions, under
pressure of split reetende, a produceb In
the popular paraphnuse, Is all WO -0i
to all Mrell-but In radio's front window
be Is, in tesence. the eloinen fulfilling
the function for widen it was wet Ira.
the production of pre/grams

These inn. who make Thera Ono ent-
atittinare. signosi with their

hands, punch stopraratenes, net weirs,
rote_ naturally get their troltling from
stistAlniog programs, and If that truhUng
Is them far teolinleinns, artiste and ars-
reounneve, It may be called severe for
producers. An actor a responsthle outs
for hie bras, en engineer for hie micro-
phones, rind to on, but a producer co-
ordinate+ and Is responsible for nil of
throe. He must do his work the thud
way. Stellotti moonlit afford to Wrath
time, studios, peroonnel and other Dealt.
ties on found:tem. %nor* the comma, -
did thew will get two haute of re-
bitereal, the sustainer will Mere Often
than not get only moo. Where tab
roared -men would be better. the pro -
diner Mat he Oontent with otra-cult
that one only, perhaps, at odd
(Nre RA111011 STSPC7TILD art per ills

POWERFUL SEASON'S GREETINGS

-from America's Most
Powerful Independent
Station

The Treaters Department or rho Federal Reserve Banks will held your Defense
Saving. Bondi lot satekerpeng trine of charge,

e

NEW YORK
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Casting for
Television Shows

Ely RUTH IVIDRAASI

kt me deoctibe the Wig/1W
)on eta had since we went on the
air for 18 hours a week tart Jtity 1.

One of the prograeo that hod bean
outlined ***half-hour once -e -week shot
WY railed Deertep Craws. The program
pattern called lot the same two danc-
ing 1.11.4(11CIOSS to trait the Paine two
notice danerta owls week. so that the
IMproventent could be watched. 11 was
pretty easy to get two prod dancing
tristroetOre from Artiser Murtsy. And
the boy who tilted the bill for the notice
drawer turned oat to be 17 -year -old
Billy Lipton. who lard bran on my job-.
apptIcation lists for tome time. But
getting an !attractive girl who coukIn't
ds0ce WWI a real problem, l milled my
Job -application 11014 In vain. Tinnily I
Called the employment agency at Bernard

ROTH NORMAN, cearing director
of COS 10144400*, et her desk In New
tork.

gottannes

STEEL
(oast to Coast

on the
Mutual Network

In New York on
WMCA

As toraisher TOM* to.
Refterch Gold Ribbon Vim
Simon-ltderman (lathes

Ram NORMAN, eisling ellsoctor
for C89 television, got her first

taste of the stage from her ouracfatIon
with Era Lo ClanIgnite* Chia Roper-
tory, New York, Mite Norman had
Meet combatted the Repertory for a
publicity job. Before the theelet
breathed its lest In lagg Moos bad done
Its promotton work. handled the

end for a while. directed 'some
of the plays and had taken corn of
many other details. Among the ploy
ere with whom Slim Norman Nvrked
were Itutgere Meredith. Nazi:nova,
Doceitancn Collier, Josephine Hutch -
tenon and, of course, Mtur 1.e
Galilean*

line then ran a dramatic school,
did free-lance writing and publicity,
and finally became  special epicene
tiro at a leading department gore.
An, wee led thru la different depart-
ment,. In the store as pert of the
grooming for ap mei-NW. petition-
but .he quit to become a member of
the, CDS teleceslon staff. She started
a. Gilbert &Mew' needstent two and a
halt yam. 11E0 nod is now In charge,
of tintrieleen costing,

College and outlined my need. Throe
woo getting Alton, They sent me IS
girls who stippwerily couldn't diume. 11

Mote It hunch there might have been a
ringer or two !it the crowd.) At any
rate. of this group Phyllis Gray proved
tope for looks and lack of denting
knowledge, To make a long story 'Mort
Demeter, Lassen Mu a doubLethorrel de-
sign; Plet It affords theme:hence remi-
ttent dancing hartruction, and isecond, it
the Ondlenee latch[ care to Darn dance
log tt can still get a big kick out of
wntchlug the youngster,. Irmiting to
dance. The jito(OMM u going mar well.
and Lipton. who could hardly Wilk On
m dance floor when he began, le turning
IMO nit ertellent dancer.

Te biggest program to cast each week
if Men at Work. a mrlety allow hinnday
night', ever WCIAW from 8 ad to 900 pin.
The Idea behind the show I to give the
audience a peek at talent Inforrnittly
adapting itself to the tales -Wen trirdnint,
When the pogrom started we contacted
agents for talent auditions. and out of
this grew a more or less routine mo-
rn:WC

Now the agents call ue Mcmdsys to
ruhault their Data foe Wednesday sedi-
tion*, An ascot may submit as many
is a or 10 1111141.1. I go for therm
hate acid choose the One I feel we Mere
woe chance of thing In the taut}' 1M-
1110:101th future. The agent then ornde
In the people I have checked. Three
or four of tit from the tokertalon pre-
grum department take and comimr,
enter tin thin MAMMA and then ehoo.,
the talent. at a meeting we' bald after the
auditions ere nor. !lath show Is built
With as ranch ennety en posellste. I con-
tact the agent, and if the ernet is areal-
nble be is hooked. Annie Than the agents,
OPT other main coerce of talent Is OW'
flan Jot.-npill11-,t1C211 film. which we con
salt regotarM.

$4 Ads
Since we started Men at Work July '7

we Imre Tad 14 ohows. with on 'Mein,'
of ens sets on each one. Juglent. bicycle
Mtn, dancer* Condos, Mergers. PuPPeteetes.
ethnic,* roller skaters. acrobats. Malned
doge and whistlers have spy/wood before
our mews's/ on the etudlo Door at IS
tfauckerhIlt Avenue. Among the perform-
er.' who hero been on the prognmi art
Paul Draper. nanny Youngman, Mary
Delbeelend. Al Dipole. Jack Oltfont.
Parents, Clue Van. Rol Merman end
free Mdward. 011oe O'Connor Is emcee
for the show.

Domertieng I would ilke to emphasis*,
to contetethin Wtth Mete al Welk I. its
Informality. It haa to be tritunant; tt

4ftsti MERRY CHRISTMAS STORY

 How big is the kangaroo who
posed for the picture? All of eight
feet, although he was only 5
inches long when he was born 
And how long did II take him to
grow that big? Only a few years,
remarkably enough. In fact, just
about as long as it took Mutual to
build o program structure that now
offers American listeners domi-
nance in news broadcasts, exclu-
sive sports events, children's
programs and top popular music
 And why the gleam in the kan-
garoo's eye? For that, we must
refer you to another kangaroo.

BROADCASTING SYSTEM
AMERICA Olaf STATION OPERATEII NETWORK

************
All Out for National Defense!

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF RADIO ARTISTS

CHICAGO
LOCAL************

would low Its import If ti were not. The
reason is that the television medium
demands a new type rif performance.
Peach artist too to loom how to adapt
his paftleolsr talent for the tetertmon
impeller*. Ceti -aline three formotten daYe
at the televIelan art offer the boil oppor-

tUulty e0 ecrornplisit the creemery.
ndaptcgona.

Learning Trio Acting
Start ot the performers who Mot ap-

peared or television are, 0.45C11140411eO to

(Set Caning far Ikleviston ea page 133p
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MUSIC BIZ'S HECTIC YEAR
Tees Off With ASCAP-13311 War;
Winds Up Fighting Axis Blitz

Wax year biggest ever, with over 100 million disks sold
-coin plionos follow---Pctrillo's stormy AFM leader.
ship --and 1942 (?) (I!!)

NEM' YORE. Doe. 211,-It wee it 'mete year far trio music indUstry. Year
started oaf with the radio networks shutting oft ail ASCAP tunes. end ended with
the entire music fratereity nateity trying to adjust Itself to a war With the Axis.
'Phe months between end the important eternal thot they pnxlimed rove faded
into is deeper limbo than newn. beCausa Bert Hitler was busy setting the world
Mints despite the fact that Tin Pan Alley had Una country ringing I Corer Went Ta
Sof the World ms fife for the pest three months The "brat war" (I. en MICAP Va. 115111
entrainated In a negotiated piece No.
bunter 5, but the Intervening 10 months
were crammed with lOwsults, anti.trust
actions, consent demos and a raft Of
factiosol disputes In the rank* of both
the ASCAP and HMI organtrationa, Seen
the radio incluetry had is internal Tilt
with the Mutual art splitting from NBC
and Clni and the National Antoeihison
of roadcaste-.* !stay 12 to Ago a mtneate
poet with ASCAP. ALLEN'IlIWN. Pa.. Dec. 20.-incressed

AtliCAP anti Its members NITS 01 flentil
brnised bunch when the final peace
came. Not only did they Starer trelnen-
nOna luau during the nIr hen, but the
&Metre new deal with the webs cut its
take Cron] radio in half. Two big Os-
ten* were learned from the experience:
tit a tune does not have to be an AsiCAP
nano to be a hit, an long as It is phiguel
over the air ehaltisc and (2) Min -
setters and publIalums alike need better
preteetion than ASCAP sus geared to
furnish. The latter resin:atter] had al-
ready started to trate-flelles In the form
of sevend tunceanith group. planning
unions Whatever derelepe In the rani
'to come, 1041 was MCAT's mom ernenu
year to date. It. nese contract with the
webs la far nine yermi with optiora for
nine more.

With the AFM
Biggest Job accomplt.thed in 1041 by

the Arnertme federation of Mustriato
was the standardisation of an manage-
ment end fob contreete for mustriana.
The management pacts were iesued in
two forms. One for from one to three
years and the emend for mum years
with an orlon to run It, to 10. Both
called for a minimum number of nal
Smoke each year end maximum limits
on the agency COrtnntbanOnl.

The APMOstanderd Job centrnets were
prtmartly eel up to establish a clue

on who was Ulm employer of the
sidemen and therefore liable for their
Swat Security payments. Altho the lob
pact enlist for bailment. theater and hotel
managements to pay the tax, the SS
situation for muslkerc la mill fraught
with many oomplealtlea. Court cases
bare erisen In several &taus. In some CI
these the band leader has won, but there
la mill widespread Csulftedon among
entity progeotere, operators, sod bend
managers over not only who should pay
Dist also how mush. The AFM claim.
that the tax muet be rill on the
neurkeee matey, not the Kale he Te-
oclveh for the 1015

Whole tax Mena in realty Ito the lap of
the government now and must be
leaned nib by It. !specially Se this true
at the unemployment hens-llo. The re-
elproul machinery between abates
which we, *opposed to mare taken rare
of musicians who may work only a few
week. in oath Beate and non become
unemployed, lam not been funrucninf.
Aa a mutt Of such mix-upa, entire en-
tertalnment held has agreed that it
up to the government now to clarify
and etrolghten Out the SIS bin.

Most true expellees* for the ATM In
1041 wax the battle between rex- I- *nos
0. PetrIlle and the American Ouild of
Madient Artiste, Petrillo WOW that
the lastrumentallete In this org baton
In the AVM Lawrence Ithbett. AC=
hoed, parried the caw to the olives
where It is atilt k"ekin- Around liepart
/840 MUSIC HECTIC MR trio prOw 136)

War Drops Perry's
Empire Ballroom
To 1 Night a Week
steel production for the war effort at
Bethleheen Steel and other I-tidal:trial
Centers In LW. errs put the crimp in
Andy Perry's /Innate Ballroom. that leg
dance openstIon hem to foal the war
panels. Perry, ofs,rstos Of Um name loud
inure In WO territory, has :mild it
neeeseary, after one week of being In
the war, to nee:IMMO he, four name
bonds a seek policy to plat ono eight,
Saturday.

Perry said that l6 soil. the wiz jitter.
Unit keep hie lithe -huge away-its Oct
they've all gone to work on 10 and 12 -
hour shifts In heavy indrotry end and
that *kerne: In Off hears la mere PCCel
eary than dancing, 00tedlitien hoe
been growing 'steadily for the pact elk
Innntha. but moo that, <unwired to the
baliferstree emptinela WIC* war was de-
clared, le is happy memory.

Perry es hopeful of Tutoring the poi -
Icy In aevaim week, CO at least a few
dances a week. but le doubtful le tO
whether or oat he'll use name bands.
Hest liming an using local band. due.
log week days In the Nape of drawing
about Bee) people nt 53 cents each to
come out. In the black. Good local bands
tilt be bought for MOO to elsiok cots-
porod to sumo !Ike 112.000 to 02,500 which

A Job for All
WE HAVE a war to win. .From now until the war Is won, the music

business shall be governed by eonsitkraUons more important than
the waxing of n hit record, the plugging of a song, the signing of

a lucrative contract or tho inconveniences of a onc-nighter jump.
Just as every stearnfitter, every clerk, every farmer and every

shopkeeper in the nation has a clearly deflitial job aumiting him, so
will each band leader, sideman, vocalist, publisher, writer, contact
man, booker. manager and press agent contribute something to the
victory.

Many of us are going to find that our place is in the armed forces.
Some of Its are going to lose our lives. That goes without saying. But
Oil! responsibility of the music business cannot end with the personal
sacrifices of a few. A really big job will lie with these who never wear
a uniform.

Retitembtr-thruout thd' war there will be band leaders, sidemen,
vocalists. publishers, writers, contact men, bookers, managers and press
ogents doing the same jobs they did in peacetime. Their jobs will now
be Infinitely more important than before. It fs vital to the security
of this nation that the jobs be performed better than before.

After all, we arc entertainers.
We make the songs that America sings. We must continue to

mate these songs. We roust take than into the camps, into the homes
and Into the hearts of the priapic. A country can't win a war by singing,
but a song often means the difference between low and high aerate.
That has been proved many Uinta.

We've got to carry on. We've got to follow the example of OUT
Allied counterparts. In England. despite loss of personnel, despite loss
of revenue, despite loss of places In which to perform, despite many
dangers, the musicians and writers find bookers arc tarrying on, They
are doing the best they can, and their efforts arc invaluable. Further-
more, they arc maintaining the structure of them business upon as
nearly normal a basis as possible. After Ote war they will be able to
rebuild with little trouble, because they 'have been building during the
war.

We must do the same.
We have a war to win and we, will win It. When it Is won we shall

have the satisfaction of knowing that we-all of us-contributed some-
thing of our special aptitudes and talents to the victory. We shall
have helped keep the soldiers and sailors going and we shall have
helped bolster civilian morale. We shall have done our job.

ben been SteUrtneten to paying for at-
traCnOna Itito tilers Miller and 'nemmy
Dorsey.

DrrnOlT, Drr, 20.-Pust. Aimen arl
verse reaction of the war situation en
musical employment here is lo dance
ensicellatlenc. Dance set for Tuudny.
*pulse:red by employees of the }Midgets
estate Eamitoyment (Service, 'sews raneeted
on 24 hours' notice--berisuce the em-
ployees eir this department bed become
tea busy 10 war work to carry on Um
Clone*.

SPA Members Ready for Battle
Over Disk Royalties But Prexy
Caesar Isn't Sore at Anybody

NEW YORK. Dm_ 20,-Rumors that
Songwriters' Protective Astociehom le go-
ing to gang up on publishers and Mak
OeMpithaes to force payment of maitiresitn
2.cent record royalty to rube were
scotched this week by Irving Clasen,
SPA gamy. who SSW that be thought his
org should "led enough gone,"
Whether Ce.esar's statement reflects gen-
eral listumnIth mutlereint Is doubtful,
sloes a 2 -coat publisher royalty on Make
wound autoenalically mean 1 cent per
disk to the writer.

finuash is outgrowth of Use lemonth
ASCAP-radio war, during which the
(takers were abbe to hammer pub..'
nilluttet down tram 2 cents to an aver-
age of 1% cents and, in tome Caere, Ill
low as to tem. Now that ASCAP is back,
the pub' and pinnies want thrir 2 cents
Ruth, but the record companies are re-
luctant to Play that way.

SPA mensbees feel that they parade
the weapon to hold over clinkers' skulls,

to force a tompuliory 2 -cent publisher
royalty, with consequent payment of I
lout to Wsltort,

Caesar, who het isnesetmend that he
will resign as SPA head "as soon sit they
end aerrittbOgg to take nay place.- and
who agrom with SPA members that be
hasn't enough time to devote to the
omit intenesta, was vehement In telling
The SW -board, "We should let trio pub-
lisher function for the publisher." Wnen
It was pointed out to him that the
question involves writer Intense as wsei
as publisher revenue, Caesar agreed, but
added. "I don't think title fs the time
to embark upon any ennedee. We hare
0, pretty good contract and I think we
should be eat:Tref with It for tilt, thine
being, There are more important things
to be done,"

SPA earelnuro to spilt Into factions,
united as to what Is wrong. bat dirt:lett
in the matter of what to do about o 'r -
Corning the resistalCe offered by Its

and have been discussing inset action lfraderlang.

Gale Will Book
White Orks Now

NEW TORN. Dec. 20. --Moo Chile la
branching Out and will probably turn trei
with One or two white hand:: in tow
after the Oral of the year. Up to now
Bale has devoted himself to managing
Negro attractions, such as the Ink Spots,
RIO Pitsgerntri Erskine Hassktio, Lucky
Millintier and Hesston Thorpe.

Move Is expected to provide foul for
thought in taut onsets, as Gale has de-
veloped Into a newel -Pat Meier oaring
peat few years and might WAX, the larger
off Oes a run foe their money booking
oubtanding white att.-turtle:us Deals for
the McFarland Twins and Bob Chaster
arks were bring °moldered by Cole but
ware Mopped tail week. Cale told Tee
ninbeirst Wutneeday that he would
be interested In handling "outstanding"
white bends.

"ni.lio" Doctored into a
War Song by Kaltenborn

NEW YORK, Dec. 20.-Walt thane:.
earhion buss, He -flu. may be revived
with altered lyrics end enteene an the
marching song of the nest ARP tic a re-
ran of gag pulled by IL V. Kaltenborn.
NBC newt noolyst.

Beene.] nights ago Kaltenborn recited
war -angled parody of the ditty on his
news program over )411C -Teed, Worths ran

ht -he, we're of CO Tart
Irving Berlin, Inc_ publisher of °wary

tram lirte hewn deluged with requerts
for permission to use the sear4 In Ite
Kaltenbeen form. Office Ls now trying
to get Larry Moray. writer of the asst
lyric, to allow long to be re -published
with the new words,

* LET'S GO, AMERICA!-Support Your Government! *
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NEW YOAK,N.X

TO OUR MANY FRIENDS:

reeting5 for 1942!

CIrc1e 6-9251

December
27. 1941

. and a MILLION THANKS to all you Music Machine

Operators. Recording Artists. Vocalists. Recording Companies, Radio Broadcasting

Stations, and members of The Press, for your most liberal cooperation
towards

making it possible for us to set the music and record worlds on fire with

"I DON'T WANT TO SET THE WORLD ON FIRE"

We wish to express our sincere thanks to Manie Sacks of Columbia.

to Leonard Joy of Victor. to Dave Kapp of Decca, to Eli Oberstein of Imperial,

and to all our other friends of the recording companies' production and promotion

staffs who did so much to make this song the outstanding
Hit of 1941! I. . . and

it's still out in front for 1942!)

This confidence in our efforts has led to the creation of our latest hit

"CANCELTHE FLOWERS"
-now available for all music machines on:

OKEH
BLUEBIRD

DECCA

Tommy Tucker

The Charioteers

LLB Le:
/fix-44,cetv..-

fir of'ee *
ea/J.6'# *

IRMO'1,915074ror'

Mitchell Ayres

Sincerely,

Guy Lombardo
Tony Martin

CHERIO MUSIC PUBLISHERS,
INC.

Woods Theater Bldg. 1585 Broadway
5834 La Mirada Ave.

Chicago
New York

Hollywood,
Calif.
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WeMaIRcthellccpersrilump
BLOMAK WO bee* been farttinetc

enough to develop regime timunal
new bonds recently. The Billboard

lus asked an to dreams two of our most
notable too, see-Will Bradley end
Vaughn Munroe,

Mat, new bonds ore the lifeblood of
a bend booting ideocy. The politic de-
mands now rancor,. bud new faces, one
we must supplely them. It we don't,
our competitors aIIL VIOL in cre-
ating and developing new properties. we
never hoe sight of the fact that while
we are bulldnee new bandy fee the fn
Una, the establubed bands-the eurteot
big names-provide the bane of all sc.
tatty. The fact is that we devote Just
ad much time. It not money, dewing the
swats of our esmbltshed big bends at
In oventIng and developing now tenet

Bends like Foul Whit:tent:a Ted
Lauds. Henry limes, Vincent Loper, Del

Fly WILIAIPD AI.EXASitAl?
Alifialef awed gookmg Deem/nowt. Witilmn Mardi Agency

Courfalry. Duke Ellington and Count
Ratio require onivetent pera011all
1.11X1. and wO waded amine twice:Wein
on a new bond If It etteeted the Inter-
ests of our established properties, The
point le to do both at the tamp Slone,

Now loOk (locum Brodley and Monroe.
We at the Moerla Agency like to braig

along a -eleciver" fed] year. Lae You'
Bradley was the heed we developed Into
the big thou

Mee Bradley Villa at with important
Icrollon sputa, a radio commercial and
a ample or tattssollIng words we were
able to ray to consclore: ".:era's a job
dome." Bradley hatred s name and our
next job was to Contentade cm it now
-sleeper."

Ce1501f5 Or ettin0

Itotlo
Ism

to viessicv

for a swell engagement
from

Nov. 7th to Doc. 14th
at the

N1COLLET HOTEL
MINNEAPOLIS *

REGGIE

CH1L S
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

*- Currently-

ROOSEVELT HOTEL
NEW ORLEANS

ir7yet-
%/peril/1g I ia.ry H-4 Week;

ST. ANTHONY HOTEL
SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS

INIWM,*
DIRECTION

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

While Bradley one dmelopIng, Vartighn
Monroe woe our "sleeper."

What a 'lleopet" Is
think we ought to define the term

"sleeper" at tilt Vole. A -sleeper" re
BOG fug.: any bend. It ie n pfillk-ular
kind of band. PrImerlly, It must. be a
good waded baud; it mutt have top
quality returedsce. AC the Iputroleke"
In the world went help a bed monad
bond compased of hem Omer cannery
ntualchunt

But given a good solid muodoet band,
with, oinvisty and shownedroddp, the angle
that makce that Wend different from all e
of the other, Is the thIng a booking
agency time to Filth that band over the
top.

It Is no secret !Slat we concentrated
on -besecttswoogiO" with the Bradley
baud, Of coda', we dude a lot of mis-
take* and we sae the first to admit Id,
but the Bradley band WIA the Ale. big
noinoreittel band that cold boogie -walls:.
And the public ate It tip, "It" being a
combnittlon of boogie -Towle, WHIBred-
ley end Ray McKinley,

Monroe represent:: on entirely different
story. During the past 12 months Mon.
roe his dune tip with aerating emend.
The tend to a flee dualcal aggregation
wtth men like IrrIng Goodman, Harry
Jaeger, etc. But 10 sulditton to Its basic
redact] quality the bend has Vaughn
htrraelf. Vaughn le the grettoet slinging
band trader since the days of Roar
Vallee. Ho glees proinloe of giving rho
dont° country the kind of popular
that It hes mated Mhos the early naSei
at Creeby. Colt:ado and Vallee.

W?"ARD ALIDLAND111, headthe
minci department err the Willinriv

Monts Agency. Ina, recedved his do-
me to AYLUde trom the University of
Pcnensylvenle. While atIll et the 'p-
oi P., Matilda erganind hie tarn
&thee band and played eelieed dances,
melety and other :acrid events avower
the Philadelphia area,

Alexander oleo honked local cancel
on hIs own.

In the latter capacity he flat Mile
to the attention of MCA and Ids of.
facet a job there. While at MCA
Alerserldtr, brought BrAlly
doubt Boo* ?Votary Marl end a
number of other top attractions
der the MCA banner.

In fact, he hays been given a hove
nuostue et credit for the development
of the naing *yeti, wretch hut cap-
tured American Santo :tinny since
1001'.

Two yearn sere Alexander lett MCA
and Joined the Morrie Agency be head
of the bond department. Ills swans
In telnalng the department along
Is marked by the development of two
greet young trend*, Wilt Bradley and
Vaughn Monroe,

Monroe Spotted Theo Years Ago
The nest tint. I Mut Vlitightl was In

Mortda about three yeare ago. He woe
working for Jack Manerinal, leading One
of Shireland-o bands nt it etcletty orctety
spot The band woe not urausiml, but
Monroe tat As for as popular vocalists
ore conerreed, 1 eventscet at that time .bat
Vaughn had it dogoltatent chance of tot-
corang great.

Mentrated. who la a very close Mend
of rode. had etateal title tinollty all
along. Wo doelded--Mouroo. Marnhenf
and myaelt-that we would put our the-
OTI tO the dispense with the to -
clay unit. build a popular band to

(See SLEEPERS .1[7.1111 00 paTe 34)

SEASON'S GREETINGS

WILL

BRADLEY
and HIS ORCHESTRA

featuring

RAY

MAINLEY
America's Greatest

Musical Drummer

* Cutter:By on tour
Ono-Nightorx
Tlieartet
College Moe*

* Columbia Records

1%1 I I. all11' III Tv. ithit- tit it,I

)000(

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, INC.KEW YORK LONDON CH I CAC° HOLLYWOOD
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A Personal Note
from the Publishers of

INTERMEZZO
to the

MUSICEDWARD
SCHUBERTH

& CO ' 1

INDUSTRY

snuff

_PubliI.shers, Jimporters
ant! ita-lers'

001.0.14
1,5114.4APAS.

L.OHDON

AlCialtOVAC.
HOPWOOD

6 eFir4F.
LTD., LONDON

FORSYTH
IFOS.. tro tokaero

Pt/m.404w
AGENTS

laY THE
UNiTED

STATES
FOR

CARY
C. CO.. Lotaton

ttokuto, covo o soerra.ta
toH6oH

8. CkAPAFR
6 CO.,

LTD., LONOCH

SIXAL ATOTYARO
6 cO Lomoom

YOH&

ReSdFreFol
Cat*

01,7,4FcAs.'

AGENTS
fiOR AND PUBLISHERS

OP H. GER &TER'S livsrlzUCTIVE
ErnTioNs

4gents for l'ipare
Guild Moak, London

'ARMS
6 SON.

YOST

entire

Dear Friends:

NEW
YORK

II EAST 22ND smerrWe sincerely
hope that all of you will enjoy the holidays

despite the pll of war which

NEAR
BROADWAY

hangs over our nation
and the entire world.

And we hE)pe,
too, that

see the

end of that war and will bring peace
and freedom

to all people every

Ali of us, of couse,
stand ready

lo do our full share in our great country's
war effort. In

sterling Wicy
of "Business

as Usual."

the zneantinie,
however,

we realize
that we can best serve by fi/owing

Eng/and's
favor everywhere.

They are:

We therefore
present

to the musk industry
sbc new songs

which
we believe

will find
DARLING,

/ LOVE
YOUTCHA/KOWSKY'S

CONCERTO
PART 2RHAPSODY

ham"

LOVE'S
RHA

SONG
OF THE NIGHT

MY LOVELOVE,
YOU HAVE WON MY HEART

,,,d. a nolfir A In/. I icac-Icriffirlx
now olpreity

reaactat twin.
e r

DID YOU DID /7' (OR DID YOU DIDN'T'
DID

A SPECIAL Non TO
HaraY H'11411.
Guy Lombardo
sAolibbertii.limoarray

Woody Hannan
Tony
CarmenMarti'Carmen Ca II..0
Scan,' Goodmen

Xa'aitt C°"..
Charlie

Clyde Lucas
Mario Green.
Vholinnir Salmi1,4
Emit Madrisuera

Seidel
King

Alton Pone,
Freddy N'4""

Merrill
Spivak

We know you were pleamed with the public acceptance of
the recordings you mn.rir of our

INTERMEZZO
am we are grateful fui your fine renditions of it.
May we suggeot that you put thew tirw numbers In tt

-books." Your next big hit rosy be' among them.

1T)

rheA2. songs,
we believ

e, win
he received

wet, on the
air.

on

xt

record.:
or on iocations

aridrespectrony
.oggest

to
ru-tix
"

evtrywhere
that they

atock"
thern now.Sincere?).

rnwAnti
scausEnTit

sr co.
pet 7.1e &tali
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

VAUGHN

MONROE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

 Currently-HOTEL COMMODORE, New York

 Camel Cigarettes -Penthouse Party
WEDNESDAY. 9:30-10:00 P.M., NBC - WIZ

 BLUEBIRD RECORDS

 SUSTAINING WIRES-CBS-MUTUAL

Personal Management-Marshard

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

)0:0

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, INC.

HOLIDAYS

to ma many friends in America
and in Rio de Janeiro

rho
Samba
King BASIL FOMEEN

featuring
 T HE BASIFON

and
his

Orchestra

GOLDEN ROOM
currently COPACABANA Rio de Janeiro

Returning to the United States on or ahem lame -try 1 S. with eny new
tomperidions-besulifel collection of samba' and efeeros.

111151'.: tto;!;}9414111Ttl

Siting Uands Pay CH
Cy ERNEST 13,11ELID

(Hotel Shorensa, Cfikegel

A3 WE enter the Dual lap of our thInl
year with a awing band policy in
the Panther Room (Coital= Inn).

we reflect with satisfaction the mune=
of this ceigimally bold plan. 'Ma Col-
lege Inn has long been Identified an a
:hew place. end It La probably the drat
Runner nub Ln Chieseer 10 Introduce en-
tertalament. The opening Ot the room
dates hack to 1901. and 111 1906, begin-
ning with itigo'n Gypsy Orchestra. btureln
started to furnialt dinner music. Buren
then me have used some of the biggest
cafe names In the balances, Maurice end
Walton. June and Cherry Petersen, Mao
Murray, Kate Smith, Ruth lAting. Ted
Healy, Ted Louie, Abe Lyman and Ben
liertslo among Meet. The College fun,
too, la the first morn to be Identified
wttbe are allows. Meting teed three as far
back as 1916.

The tut Ills years of our lartah floor -
show pulley, however. were far from prof-
itable. The rich hi entsetainntmes value,
each MIL was uncomfortably samtlar in
prettern, and regular costemere could
not help wing of the formula. We
cannot blame anyone In partteular for
the diminishing Murree, but the feet
remains that our Lowe* mounted and,
In the beginning of 1909. We deesded that
It ens time to do something about

The popuineity of bands then, as now.
was high. Their grottos in theaters, en
onc-nifnters and In creek 10 title WM.
tory sere sere enotecoging, Why trot
try something entirely new for the room
ray beraging in top swing bends? We
wanted to got away from the old for-
mula an far as ;emirs= and, too, we
were anxious to Mime% the rite -growing
audience of college students and otlwr
young, tout who know their bandit and
will pat:eel:to their favorites, rain ur
shine.

March, 1030, marked the beginning of
this Lasting expealsnent. with Cans
Krupa leading on. It maned off so well
that 3(011 Pato-wards we honed a call for
all avalinble box -ratter hands /gnu=
himself was highly rueneashil (he Will
sill his fourth engagement for ire Lit
February, 10421.

Noma operators are hot Iropranect with
young patrons, but we losbccene them_
True. they don't spend quite es much
money as the old-time night club pa-
trons. but Whin= takes ewe of that end.
Experience taught it, that' ti Is better
to bare a room fell eft' voting people
than one table of older cruatement. And
prier* are met, too surf, either, for high
figures will scare the teen to twenties
age trade nosy altogether. We now hare
a al minimum fag Saturdays) In wine
Three benne been a complaint about.
per neon -aurae. Baithatem collect al-
most as much In adreemion and giro
nothing but a band Lu return.

(=Own -tape of the future, to a Largo de-
gree. here been respoluelble for the We-
ems of the Panther Room's awing band
pollee, rand everything ponsible is done
to keep them happy. When complaints
of our service were nude once, we need
an entire act of IttaCIWEIWIS and captains
when paned Indecent and tared a mew
group. We pay the help amp. for big
tips from youngsters cannot be expected,
The waiter treats the high school or
tuatistralty lad with as much courtesy as
the Older regulars and, If anything, the
ycnithful customer Is men Mere Atte-ti-
thes

No lorteno la to be mode from such
a set-up, true enough. but. If succeastel.
the room can realm a steady profit.
Budgets have to be matched very closely,
the margin of profit being omit. Oct-
errelly. we put out acne 30 per cent for
our entertainment, 30 per cent for Minor,
30 per tont for feed. end the beisnoe for
mlucellantoun Inch:Wax advert:sum, and
depend on aunt -of -mouth pribiletty and
OUT Mdlt) remotes, as well as the 11.1MIX.-

mint pages of the dailies, to tell about'
our programa.

So far we hare used all but one of the
top 20 awing bands in the blueness. The
ding= atrauger. Tutatty Dorsey, hen not.

ERNEST ENFIELD, who with Prank
Ikruig has been managing the

Liberman Hotta and operating the
college Inn (Panther Ramat for some
3:0 years, is one of the hme known
hotel figurer In the beeeneasa He is
a product of Crecdg and tend% to the
lift of presanalthis who hare ushered
In lureel (7itertathmeet features Into
Loop tarateltient.

Byteld In bell kneel) to hookers as
well as ants*. Oaring played Oseet
of the topnotch attractions. He likes
the company of artists, and melt
mice* as Katharine Cornell. Gertrude
Dormer end Zottna, armee others:,
are counted among his, friends.

He graduated from Cornell tint -
%rarity and anon afterwards went to
the Sherman to motet Ms father. who
was the neigirial Inanages of the hotel.
He Is aim to -manager of the &Mae-
nobar West and Ambeerodor alas%

hotels in Chicago. and both have
rooms using entertalciment.

Ho fa a raring fan, but the swing
must bo good-and is knows when it
lane. In the reed of Iltemature he Ls
no amateur either. and hit Engine),
his ratienatai win =L1 you. fa peethet.

Hefner% is e collector of arteclotta
rind print* of Old Chicago. He plays
n good game eit tennis and badmin-
ton. ravens 1111(1 ride: a hone well.
Week-eneSs find tern on his farm In
Itarrineton, 111.

110 Is now A bachelor, but by a
former marriage is the father of twit
sons and one (Latiglatae,

ben aralinble, but we hope to have Mel
during 1942.

We hold a band an average of NM
metros, this period being long enough to
get the full benefit of the band's value
This booking feature Is of mutunl bene-
fit: we keep getting treeh face. monthly
and the band ham a (=alma to cub in cm
the engagement by tratmethetatty playing
onemighters and theaters. In all mod-.
rely ere must add that the demand ter
a braid Increesea following a Pantbar
Room run. This is due to our anal/.
Ilatin3 policy of using patellar (Ardente=
only MCI to the reputation of our moat

We went to entournge now rniuted
talent, realraing tent there are only ro
many Millers, Oceelennes mid Dorsey:
Ar.d, too, we feel Lt our ditty to do ow
part tt building new box-otfice con-
tenders. We hare mod oompnrsUte
newcomers from fame to limo and we
plan to use more. We cannot, naturally
enough. set too many now bands td aUc-
Owaree. but we will book them In nc-
corannce with good business logic.

We try not to tamest a Mora more
than once a year. Strangely enough, we
tarter taste an effort to sign an

ninon t0 n. contract that would
tie him down to =weal Panther Room
engagements to a period of amoral sea-
sons. While it Is pasaihte to gat n oran-
paratively low price thru this wholesale
buying teethed, we nit more than swill-
ing to pay the band Its currant pilot. A
Lune mance in under a cantraet signed
years ago and Luvariably for a tune -coin
rert eatery wet seldom do a good Iota
And It can't be Marne*, It deverves fta
t han of the room's gross and has a right
to more money if its reputation war -
rams, We buy all bands at a net figure
and a percentage over r: certain grow.
to etre the maestro Isle thrum of cones
profits. Many leaders have walked out
with nest bank rolls, In addition to their
guarantee*.

Mose are net essential tinder this
policy. We use extra act& particularly
during the convention months to the
fell amts winter, 40 build up the dinner
trade (not so much the young people's
hour) and to break up the danee-ael-
e fteradaisecaet monotony. Since the
kande are our drawe we give them the
major play even during shows.

We went bands with a definite style
It is individuality that gives the outfit
Hs trade -mark. aftudeally. we mutt the
band to be %resettle, even the it may be
known as a 'wine group. A orentrnatlee
tune periodically Is needed to glee the
cuaterners a better opportunity to enjoy

(Sao SWING PATS OFF On pipe 11)
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OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

AFFILIATED WITH AMMICAN
FEDERATION OF LAIICR

461,0"
$AP4TES C. PETRILLO

1160 Broadway

New York. N. Y., December
27, 1941

In the
face of the present

world crisis
it seems somewhat

naive if

altogether
out of place, to

extend the Federation's
wishes to its

members and
friends for

Merry Christmas
and a Happy

New 'lew'.

the determination
however that

this holiday
custom, as

well as all

other facets
of the

American way
of life shall not

perish the Federa-

tion does
take this opportunity

to wish its members
and friends

well)

to express
the earnest

hope that
God will give them

strength to carry

on throu0 the
trying days ahead.

But more important
than mere

sentiment is the Federation's
determination

to face its new responsibilities
to the country

which made
its existence

and its growth possible.
Each and every member of the

Fgeltration and

its officers
pledge

themselves on
this occasion

to co
everything pos-

sible -to
aid in the fight for Freedom...to

fight with:every
weapon at

their command.

not

With

In this
right we

realise that
morale plays

a most important
part. And

in.the
building of

morale the Federation
and its

members can
and will do

its share.
For music has always been

and is today one of the finest

media for maintaining
high public

morale and the business,
the profes-

sion, the
very life

work of the Federation and
its meariers

is Uusic.

To this new slogan,
this new theme for the new year,

then) the Federa-

tion dedicates
itself:

MUSIC FOR MORALE

Sincerely,
AMERICAN FEDERATION

OF MUSICIANS

C:91

a' et.1,(..12,Z2.1

President

33
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GALE, INC.

48 W.48th ST. N. Y. BUY
Varna
STATE*

roma*

Season's Greetings
from

TED
LEWIS

Opening December 26th

ORIENTAL THEATRE, Chicago

SLEEPERS JU31P
feu.ith.utd beta paw 301*

appeal to the Mao as Web a that eiders.
end Mot It ant itrouth Boston territory.
whore Monroe Was ripely r fairly itti
portant name.

The now hand opened at Seller's Toni
Berm near Mahon mid did a situational
job. It mode nsrahry for the place from
the eery first cloy. In fool. 60 well did
the bond no that the Blatler hotel peopte
lorestlgomel mod Monroe soon hooked to
open at the Ilthol Mather hi Roston the
foil at 1940. Thus Vaughn had the bene-
fit of the perfect theoretical build-up.

By -ported thoonetreal build-up I
mean that. woo a good solid baud with
a potentiolly root abOwsoanotsip angle,
phis your choice of the bent coethith of
belaying the, band to the attontion al the
pubira, the perfect .build -tip Would
par*Ilt1 Vaughn's deretopmera.

Meta the, very beginning In Seller's
'Ire gems. Vaughn was cm the Mr con-
stantly from New York, For almost a
solid year be had important air time
three, four and five roght.1 a week:
same *holm were Iowa and 11051e Cebat.
to Cellee. It. linnet him name and by
orchestra itetd the public oar for etre
gold year. bleanerh110. lila monis
caught on, and the combinatton of Mot -

resod. and top air Ume tore
Mmuor .04011 iintrige troth by New York
debut at the Paranterunt Theater Voted
to be a wry Important bookistg. The
theater was oo Imprested that Monroe
Wel thunedlately hooked to return at *
treonendinis rotary Increase. The thresher
area COliell4C0d that he bee a Very im-
portant box-office perronslity.

How Monroe Owesleiped
By Ono time Monroe wad histlIng all

other henna in the pay conducted at
Prank Dailey" kfeadowbcook, Cedar
Otani. N. J.

During lits short fluty at the Ifeadow
brook Vaughn again did great huonicra.
St the Hotel Commodore Vaughn to
toiMing loot yinu-S grown*

Now that Monroe her ell hell and the
Publie bee ateelbed him. It 511 ygnelble
for tin to try to

big Moth. 1 might wad that our derail
"*hyper-' by been paying around rho
New Maginod omen% the poi 61x months.
Thre bowl u o groat young linnet It teas
his angle, just like ateereo dad Bradley.

We hope to be able to take the wraps
oft shortly. And when Li omen along
you will know the one xi, are talking
shoat,

All In alt, this boa been a great year
for GUT bona, Count florae Iwo en
joyed ono of the biggest loon* 01 hW
career, as hare Paul WIIIW1111M, Itoiry
Muth, Real Carman_ Del Courtney.
Duke Fliliiron, Earl Hines lm gal*
Button,. Ted Letlaik Vincent Loper. Clyde
Mica* Ottho festoon, Red tierva, Carl
itatillga- Nord Rschum, Pinky Tannin,
Hen Pollock and alt our inipeetebt prep.
alien Our hands hove Worked ton -
"Usually and, frankly, wa are looking for
More good banda

SWING PAYS OFF
(0051gitibted /400, pope 3(1

the bemire opeclatised warm. Young
folk* taught 110 that. And their teachings
aro good enough for at We cannot for

moment isealereohnnate their knowl-
edge or modern Liana They know iennt
they sent and wilt buy only When they
get It. An °crash:mai poll le the room
snit unsolicited odslee otiming In eta
the earroot and Wallere nightly Mops
Lis in ante touch with the younger gen-
eration, We try to fulfill their dexuarats
ee much ae portable.

Students, 54 a rule, will not go out
more then once a week 1Priday or gat -
union unless something opeoloi is on
tap. Only top bands will bring them
downtown rook fights. Wheel lattalenso
nt the Panther Room hi bag Tittattoro to
Thursdays we know we bore a top Wuxi.

We Mu bands from ally booking office
that can funtiali us with the needed ma-
terial. Trade papa keep ue up to date
on dersiopiriewas to the field, ebb tbs.,'
aro watched Closely for new:mint erybrie
011 halide to 'canon, pm -IS of the country.

Teo, swing bands pay off In the Pan-
ther Room and, judging by their therms -
nog popularity, will do Li° for o fang
unie to

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
VIVA ROOSEVELT!!

XAVIER CUGAT
-4( * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Thu Story of the Fitch Bandwagon

neI[1PYA

-MOM the standpoint of the baud
leader, The FM* frandwapon
imnobly the most Important *rebel-
aliOw en the ale today. Sine.Septem-

ber 4, Ma, when the P. W. Pitch Can-
pany, of Da )delrira, Changed 10 the
band formula to plug Its ahampno and
hair tonic, alined every name In the

inenntry tiros been heard. The show oc-
cupies one of the most valuable half
lnuire on the eir-eandalelled In, at It

between the Jack Bonny and Diger
Bergen apt% oh Sundays,

The Sandeegem market to roil over 70
etation.a. Ito present network theludos

pcItircitIV-19-ettal
A Merry Christmas

and
Nett,

EY SAM IFON16/311PG

113 stations over SIIC-Red Cod beasts
of an audience of 20022000. With the
exception of the aumnier dodoes, when
unknown betide ere 'discovered" for
the program. only traveling name*
fire employed. The Cicodruans and
Millers. hired their apakel Orate, Mgr
higher Offurea, but the Average ohms
down because a number Of Lunde with
hart pit Method the ea -railed name
eines get little more than kale. Thie air
hale expense itself Conn:Ma most of the
predawn e total coat, winch runs boteselat
014.010 end 413000 per brOadoest.

Music Corp:ration of America hancElee
the amount. The office buys bend' from1/4 compotthd sre bookere. but MCA ban

prededurnate.
Year Only throe outstanding hood attire-

gr to nil: hone have not taken the irandrregoes
- ' ride. They ore ram] Whiteman, Wayne)

Hors and trod Waring. A rethsfoctory
deal mold not be worked out with the
"dean of musk," end negotiations for
hie appearance ere Mill tinder way.
Wayne Ming. the an MCA band, ateyed
away from the show on the advice of Ilk
own Ladle program smears Sawa holds
tele Of Waring who. ha -like, is too Wray
with the Chatereettl glow,

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

currently

THE BEACHCOMBER
NEW YORK

st time
on Broadway

"MELODY WITH A SOUTHERN WEIR"

S

E
A
S

ti
N

S

LAYTON BAILEY at% cri
and his

ORCHESTRA IE

I
N
G
S

TCommMr

WARDMAN PARK HOTEL
Washinglen, O. C.

Realises/cat:
Musk CNOMMIIM el Ammk.s

* * * * * * * * * * *
* 'terry Christmas il: to
* nappy Neir Veva-

ROM

HERB HAGENOR
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
"SIX MIN FEATURING A WIDE

* VARIETY OF CONTINENTAL MUNK"
Cwrengly la 40, Peternfoi moat%

At BUFFALO'S
Leading Hotel

THE STATLER
Manayad By M. C.A.

Special Delivery to
ANDREWS SISTERS

ROWLAND CROASDALE

Sande are reacted for their Immo
vette, the enteeteinment the outlet can
furnish and the interest In the leads -ea
lite etory. While talk takes up only ate
minutes of the entim *how, It is the one
angle that milk/re this program different
kohl arty other program tam; berte.
Show being directed to the ork foils the
producers inject ea tench hunmb In-
ternet stuff an the leader will permit.
Word Bytes, the Bandsrecen producer.
Ulf** Manned 9.1 writer until tale
when the writing assignment was turned
<PeCT to Ray Rarity. It la now hoped
that additional facts about the private
lives of leadere pisylng Denim cagnik.
inertia can be unearthed. The script Is
the mutt of a pereonal Interview with
the leader. The maestro has to okay the
lined knot. and on !they 00tiotiOns In.
wresting Ink Of the Interview have been
killed by the trader himself niter seeing
them to typewritten form_

While minnow to ploy the show, the
average wine band dent not leek at The
Sandiragon se a maker of bands. The
program is of more help to the new.
center spotted in the Minima. Show
ekes not claim to be a maker of betide.
but is rescemalblo for ntaktog the listener
MOW rietainOut of orchestras.

Mom Interested In the *haw than the
noinsement trade Itself ore the deslere
of the Fltell product. They watch ha
trail Like hawk., and re soon an they
loom of Its arrival In their Communtty
the rush to ballyhoo It In on. The spon-
sors, far Ihis reason, make an effort to
1/1,1 up * land wherever It happens to
be wakir4, This Rlte many Of It. deal.

YOBS ALAI). "dearer" of the Pitch
Elanavogon ahem Sunday eight; on
late -Red.

AND HIS
ORCHESTRA

WARD BYRON, producer Of Ms.
Pitch Bstichropere rodeo Mote, WACO
until rect-ntly also doubted em writer
for the program.

Ka a fresh opportunity to tie la the
product directly with the show. Tn./
dirtribute Ureter, to the rtialices who
in tuns hand then, out to customers.
This hea proved a most effective method
In willtag the product. The dletrthutotn,
dealer' and retailer. are made to fed
they aro port of UM, isettonal Ilen1tRatt,

Sande are repeated once a moron but
only the topnotchers get the yearly call.
An unusual repeat M the Meth:, Enna
circus WO, which le heard front New
1'ork during the 11/n of the 1.41141LII/
Bros and Barnum As Sethi' Cheese let
Abillstel Sewer harden. earneapberei
of a Catena la Created In the studio. and
the band 011I/01 hint with souk of the
moot celebrated stress tunes. The Sturm
allow rank. lalgitert In mall and pub-
licity.

Strangely enough, the average hand-
out immix Ilule mall. 113N11 1$ hoer
any direct endieltatIon foe moll. Oace-
Morally es petition for the appearance at
a Local band will come in, with 7,001 Co
1.000 slontium of lend Carta A pork,
answer usually doses Ow matter,

The show's bait promotion stunt Ma
meson la the tee -tip with Columbia and
Oksh mode, Sands oppearing on three
Whets record a couple of tunes pear to
their tronderagow date. A wide dish -hel-
lion of these monde Is etude to coincide
with the data of the band's appo int:len.
when Ouse Woes are generouely batty -
booed for the benefit of the 20,010,000
Metros:a. The sales bo far, have bran
very big. A Mallet boa now been
arranged with Victor and Bluebird.

Par the first two Thera Henry 14. Neely
acted as `driver" of The rhendtesons,
He was succeeded by the nuke youthful
"robe Recd. While the producers will
sometimes admit that the Intaretra talk
Is plenty corny, they have to remind
themselves every Sunday rowiterg that
band farm want It In keg., (hare's,

SEASON'S GREETINGS!

CHARLIE

SPIVAK
Okeh records

Personal Mgt.: DON W. HAYNES

11110111111111111111Ilkilklka PS Pa Rs ill r-. 'Pi

On To Victory

BOB STRONG V

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
3

Featuring
ifMary Ann Mercer, Ray McIntosh and

the "Wrcckin' Crew"j Management - MUSIC CORP. OF AMERICA fr
no Os tot am e I. - a - *-ZIle

Season's Greeting.: 

VELERO SISTERS
AND THEIR l'AN-AIIERICAN ORCHESTRA

 Currently RAINBOW ROOM ="fforw'
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TRADE
SERVICE
FEATURE

11Bawd
MUSIC PCIPUIAPITY CHART

SONGS WITH MOST RADIO PLUGS
!Waving ate the 20 roots erlln the Ingot plugs agog the IOU

=a*It goes yea ouittn W.M, WON, WAI1Cs tor Ms wrek
MELImIng linsurdey, Penmeer O. set coding Friday. Denman 19.
The L4,..1. Ito blued nro rePortA supviket by Dr. John 0. Malayan,
Delerumn1 crg PsYrboDosT. CoMIN of tho Cliy 01 Nor Tug, and
D uretor of Wks of Ilogeggell-leaCto Dlyition. and non all Whea-
t on.* from S sots 1.0 1 a se. del/y. The nnater of /0/00 for then
10 non ever Mr lade eldest Italians MARX W)8C& W241CO2.
WOOL, corers snty the Retest tram 6 p to. to 1 a.m. GOO. retied
<homers and natter:wee is. not ttcloC.d. Me Pow are &att-
uned Ws' An it,; osililtal eetnedy [Limn rung an
Tooltne TIlle Pelallabn Iln

Meier Inglis
411n-ta/ 1.91/.5.1

LooThl I* to
WIL WI,s II alai nasal- 1. THIS 15 ND LAUGHING

MATTER Sleek

tI 2. I COT IT DAD Robbins

11 S. ELMER'S TUNE Itot&Ing

4 4. CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO
__ . , , Feist

5 4. W11171 CLIFFS 07 noVIR 51101cn-8cenckfin- 5, THIS LOVE Of MINI Embassy

5, TIE AUTUMN WIlwark- 4, DAY DRIAMING S. Wrens

7 6. EVERYTHING I LOVE 1.1. Claappet- T. RILLS OF SAN RADUIL .14n
7 8. WHY DON'T WI DO THIS Breneren.Voeco..

MORE OFTEN' Conn- 9. !FOUND YOU IN THE RAIN Porake

9. WIADILAINE

10. JINGLE RILLS

Ino1W110,- Sant

Public Dwain

- 10. ROSS ODAY ........ Tobin -Lewis
1 10. THIS TIME THE DREAM'S

ON MI IF1 linnek
- 10. YOU MAD( Mt LOVE YOU, 1:0,14,4IY

1) Ii. HUMPTY DUIPIPTY WART
171 Southern
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DECEMBER 19, 1941

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL BEST SELLING RETAIL RECORDS
This tompihnion 11 lbobstl upon tspce. grass 404 00:5rolnn [Os!' ONO Or 1041e 10 beat reIIIIIS MOO&

nt the pso. rest. Now 'roe) Gill: Curter BMW Mon. Lawny SlUals AbAg; Clanaly Itu410 81105.1 nakkeee
MINH Wink. IL Macy es co.; Mono= h IlLesese. true. 11eldvpart, Cepa.: Newland Dry Oasts CO.:
Whiting HMO &Mee; OngatIn Mug& Moto. 1101100: BOAC& MAIO Ce.: The MeJedy /Mop; Moaner 31111110
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Denetti The Noy co.; The Record Ohms: Cheeks R. Wells Musts Co. Salt Lon Clio: 9. C. ht. I. Plonwil
1,41/4. PerlISAA. On.: /dada & Prank Or.; J. IC. 0111 Co. UM ell041155: ilICULOOY11 Conform!. Male 00.;
HolOssonl Nene Of 141,219; Otecn WellIttea WNW My. Nab Premien,: Schenileather.Pny. CbigoAger

0.514. Itorbutli Ck Co.: Mansell Pletd: Weeldlierat Lyrim st Reny: Elnldblest How. Clnelann1; *mg 01169;
WSW atusie.co.; itst4Wols Worthen Co.: Biegisbetra Inc.; Clifton Mende R=ap. atileenler: lkbalitee;110044907 Hew of WAS: J. II. Bradford Mans Co. On ISOOMO: 0141 bilaY.et Mode llettee: gleylKon co.
0.01001; W111411.1en'a, OrinnrU MOO KORNIS CUE, Mo.: kfrino 110n- 8t. Loma: Asollon Co of MustVeneto ds Ban. at. Pass:: W. 1, Dyer Ar Elena; Keyllower Novelty CW. Dennattld, Mel G D. Lines iitc.v.4
Co. enietingthem, Noins' Rolle &rake &op: A. R. Yoram ea loos: lionsetb SO& CO,: Looks Plana DryGoods Co. Allanusi Cos PremrIptIon Rhea. Raleigh, N. C.: Jacket 9. ThltSt; 0, II, Agopligason 51gA10 00.
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NATIONAL SOUTH
Lgolirt.noN4

wk. wt.
Wk. Wk.

2 I. CHATTANOOGA CHOO
C4100

-GLENN MILLER

2. RUM'S TUNE
--GLENN MILLER

3 3. PIANO CONCIRTO
-FREDDY MARTIN

4 4. THIS LOVE OF MINI
-TOMMY DORSEY

- S. JINGLE BELLS
--.GLENN MILLER

5 6. ZINPFIERO SERENADE
-BING CROSSY

I' T. YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU
-HARRY JAMES

I S. SHEPHERD SERENADE
-HORACE HEIDT

6 9. TONIGHT WI LOVE
-TONY MARTIN

10 10. RUM'S TUNE
ILIRGINS

ZINC

POSITION
EAST

L Ka.

3

4

9

2

3

4

S

O

I. Chetesnossa Chat, Cleo
-Chien MUler

2. Eames T...
-Glenn MIllee

S. Piano Con/ogre
--ifreekty Merlin

4. Yee Mid* Ma Love Yee
-Nary Imes

5. no. Lose of Mins
-Town DOrtey

el. TM; It No Laughlem
M ANN -Ctralllo Spivak

7. 110th Belle
-Chem Miller

Shopherd Swank
-.Bing Crosby

9. Let'. Co Herne
_chestie 541Ivak

IC. Ton1154 W. Lowe
11.1"*

MIDWEST
I, Chattaneogi CM* Chas

-Omer
Z. PUFF., Cesseerio

-beady Marius
11. Inner's Twee

--Gino Miller
4. TIM Lon e1 Men

-Tommy Donley
5. Elneere Twee

-Olds Paostns
6. Shepherd Serene&

-Wt Crosby
7. pinch Bens

--Glenn
8, Shewheld Soneurde

MHO
9. 'Tle - Amami%

-Lee Mew
10. SiNet Night

-Deng GWEN'

1 1. Chattanooga Chas Chew
-Clem hegger

2 2. theee's Tune
-Caen, Miller- S. Plum Congests,
--Freddy Meek*I 4. TM. Low 01 MN*
-Towne Onset'- S. Teethes/ We Len
...Foe* Merlin
-*bag C

6. Shepherd Sgron0041

50111,14014 Seerosmbsy&
-Kenn MAW- 8. Yeu Made Me Loss Yee
-Now lames- 9. I Don't Want To Se Me

World en Fire
-Ink Spate- 10. IIngte Beak-Gion Milks

WEST COAST
I I. Cheltaneoge Choe Chess

-Glenn Minn
2. Itystir Tune

-Game Millet- 1. Miele Belts
-Gloom MAN

2 4. Plane Consorgo
--toddy Meath,

5 5, Thh Lots et Mine
-Tammy Omen

4 6. You Melo Mr Ron You
-Harry lames

7 T. Shesherd Sertenefe
-Barg Crosby- S. SIstpnen Serenade
-Horace IOW

9 9. TeePRIO We Love
_Tens. Martin

- 10, Autumn Nocturne
-Own ThsenhIll

NATIONAL AND REGIONAL SHEET MUSIC BEST SELLERS
Tbli censpicinn In band 0700 noon received great the lohnotog of

411/4/ 16 long &Inns longs of the IOU week. Hee York CIO: Mimic De11 Ilsagslarpolv Co. 010.1,031Sh: VOISIngln 8141414,14, 100. Ran Precaliwo2 Pacific corI Nto
Cloy A CO. Leo Angc,:m Norm. 31, Preftriall. Ina loottls: Coping Mule Co. Vorthend. On.. 13.1.10 MULECo, ChtnagO: Mitt Plyther Clulnete Mooed Music Co.; A. C. McClurg_ BE Latta: AL1,4114 140114 Supply Co. Kangas City. 140.f Art&Ina Knit Co. Detrett Ottnnelt 1/40Lbsts Aso A0lon.10:Sonlkorm 50304 CO. New Orleans, 0. &lumber of Lootalans.. CAM. Plano Co. 1404/4=11. Arts.:Coos= 15140 Co

NATIONAL MARMON
EAST

PMI
wk. WILpelat710,9

Lou 'Oh
Wic

I 1. !EMIRS TUNE

2 2. CHATTANOOGA CHOO
0)900

3 3. SHEPHER0 SCROMIDE

S 4. THIS LOVE OF MINE

4 5. TONIGHT WC LOVE

11 0, WHITE CLIFFS OF
DOVER

7 T. PIANO CONCIRTO

6 L I DON'T WANT TO SIT
THE WORLD OH FIRE

1, 9, IlYU, DY0

ID II. BILLS OF SAN RAQUIL

15 IT ROSE O'DAY

9 12. YOU AND I

12 11. TWO IN LOVE

- 14. SHRINE 01 ST CECELIA

- 15, MADELAINE

I 1, Iknor's Tuns
5 2. Shettheyd 541,&1441
2 3. TIOAlhr We Lore
3 4, Chatteesen Chao Caws

10 5. When Clint of Dever
4 6. UM COM. OF Woo- 7. SAglro of St. Cowen

15 9. Balls of San Rogue'
6 9. I Omit Want To Set the

World se, Fine
11 10, Ron O'Day
--- It. By -U, $y.0
9 11. Tyre Its LowyIi 1.1. Owner,/ ter Twe-- 14, 7111 1. He Laurb.ey

Matter
14 15. Madeleinq

MIDWEST
1 I. floor'. Twee
2 2. ClIggrganoaAs Cho* Cl,,.,
1 J. Shepherd Menne.
5 4, Plano Onetho

5. Twiltht Wotan
7 6. Thin ton of Min
6 7. 1 Deal Want To Set the

WOIN w Go
8 3. Wr-Ll. Ify.0

14 9. Rene O'Day
10 10. White Cliffs .4 C144
15 11, long *4 San Rona
9 12. Tow end I

11 13. Two In Love
II 14. Poo
- 15, Poo Thrilkod

WLST COAST
Invirrnom

lNt. Ks.'
1 I. Elsner's Ten
2 2. SOsplord Swans
3 3. Centarrona Ghee Clwe

11 4. Willie Clint et Dow
4 5, This Len et Mine
I 6. Rail. et San Raquel
S 7. ToniLest Wq Len
6 11, Yogi and I- 9. Rase O'Day

- 10. 3106chnne
10 II. Piano Corinne
12 12. Ity.U, 1110

7 IL 1 NAY Want To Set the
World en libo

- 14. Taw tr Lam
9 15. 11,

SOUTH
S 1. Mines To..
3 2. Ch rags Goo Goo
1 3. Pine Cs.c.e.t
2 4. Shepherd Senroade

5. Tas Len Mhse
11 6, ty.1.1, Ery.0

6 7. I Owl Wan/ To Set the
Wove,/ en Fits

9 S. WINO CHIN et Dower
10 9. Two In Lore

8 10. Tonight W. Lon
11 It. Soo on 1
7 12, Bells et See Rene!

14 11. I %now Why- 14. ADIS O'Day
IS I5.Interrinsso

LEADING MUSIC MACHINE RECORDS
Recordings Inled below see currently the Wynn monerininkce.

le uppOgolle onmagrogslew belgollong ogn Ins f02111111.1l of repeals
sothrgrd nigh week by reptegobiatIlges of The eitoboara for the
Retard Myles Otittle realton that appears to Ifuno htoehMr Ser-
um. Remora or* Panned Nom et leen low Indira gnonoggsph
°meth& In nOtS of eini Sp 11OOt Inyearhent phonograph {Dentine
D770510 In 164 7,77=177.

Nombre of Weeks raiOnftnes here emeortd In "00114 among"
beilks1is6 1n parrsAtuned following Dike In that iniccLan.

GOING STRONG

I DON'T WANT TO SIT THE WORLO OH /Ill. J/4114 Weak!
Hoax. 1444/. 1.0 Spats, Tarnnii Tutior.

CHATTANOOGA CHOC/ (1400. 11015 Week/ Chan Miller.

I5MER3 TIINE, fish Weechl Olin, 14113ff. Aberecn Doe.. Dick

PIANO CONCERTO. OM Week, I'mdtp Menlo.

THIS LOVE OF MINE. 141n W..kt Toomey Dolma

3e11114ORD SERENADE 124 Woggil gin CP/40y. SIOLIog HMS.

COMING UP
Tilt WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER. Key Ryan, Tammy Tinker. Sawn

K.Y.

THIS TIME THI DREAM'S ON Mt &nods thronsen. Glenn Mills,

ST -U, trY.O. Woody Penmen, Freddy Merlin, len Ryser.

THE BILLS OF SAN RAQUEL. 01/11 I ...... , Claw Can.

TWO 104 LOVE Town Doren.

WHY DON'T WE DO THIS MORI OFTEN? KAT Ryser, Fends' Malik,.
AndtrOff Sheen.

MOLOUS. Anew* Mena

THE WHISTLER'S MOTHER-INLAW. AIR( CIIISlag.
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EACH OFFICE A COmPLETE LNIT '

Exclusive Management

t IA k

Despite the fact that America is at war ... despite the
long, hard days ahead ... we extend to all, that purely
American greeting of the season ... for we know that
neither this nor any of the other marks of our freedom
will ever die . . . .

ftlerrp 3ftna5 allb a fyippp petu Pear

and his
Royal Canadian

eV.

The Music Ma- Thanks to all Thanks to my Thanks to ... and thanks
Thanks to: chine Operators radio sponsor, HOTEL to Music

1110
who have been

my friends at

DECCA.
COLGATE-

enough to
PALMOLIVE- ROOSEVELT,

New York.

Corporation
use my records

PEET. of America.

111

throughout the
year!

Ne.

4littfit4.3.11401ti MI...*
-,o
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From us to you...
a very

HRH
I HUM

New Year!dcrl3

DOLLY DAWN

tit

e-

AND HER DAWN PATROL BOYS
Greeks to all thou, wee Iniparl
our eomperreavely 1107., band to
grar off ee site 0 greed MS'? ...
and yew know we moon you!

ic BLUEBIRD
RECORDS

Currently on tg Tour of the
Nation's Leading Theatres

Personal Management: GEORGE HALL

Direction: GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION
NEW YORK CH ICA CO HOLLYWOOD

Crchestra Notes
Of Maestri and Men
MILL.13t ii National Chairman

'Ur et the Lance Band Leader.' Dirietrti
for ibis yearli Preedenes Birthday Ball
campaign.. _ . DOLLY DAWN and BOB
ALLEN are altering the bandstand at
Rowland lialfrewm. Neer Yock. Chriatenna
souk. , . ARE LYNIAN opeoa et Royal
Palm, 341.am1. December 23 and will re-
main there all prawn.. ART 7110R -
SKI has left its mem/era poet with the
HORACE HEIDI' outfit. . RONNIE
KEMPER. Of the /knit heed, blelatied for
mole Opittlini*Ote lei "Seemellos." . -
RUSE &WITH In hie oaten month At
Rainbow Grill, hew York . . . BILLY
BISSET now being booked by Frederick
ETC.n., having left MCA... . . ALLAN DE
Wirt bow gaging with MATTI' MAI,-
toxic at Relnbevi Room. Nos' York....
CHARLIE BARNET will probably precut
hie brand -weir bared December BO an the
coca -Cola . ERN BERNIE will
take Jenuary Off for a Florida veliation.

sHP.A MELDS golds Liao the Tap
Hat. Entin City. N. 2, on Janteary d nue
four weeks . . . 11/LL DALE and RIB
Globetrotter* heave been signed to do 13
numbers for Murat transereptiens.

-
.

SID PRUSSIN now hi h14 38th week of
Billy Role's DInenegui Heitembee. Wee
York. . . DICK JU11CIENS mucked is
couple of box-office re0ord.s durlr4 hie
recent Michigan tour. . CHRIS KAY,
currently at Casino Rune, New York, hew
algarri with. MCA. . BOB CHESTER

on Chased pA Log Cabin. Armonk, N. 'Y. and
went on a brief road tour Deeenther 17.
. . HAL Me/NTTRE at eat with hie
Mx -work -old cek end goat into Glen Is -
hired Casino. Engirt N. Y., :NW Yturt3
Day,. THE STHEAMILNED
LANDERS aee now in their 24th week
et Shamrock Club, Pocatello,. Idaho... .
LES RITE drew an hided beedoser at
Chatterbox. ktenineaLesiele. N. J. thee hi
Wet eevr to then the trick at the spot-
. TED Y10 EITO opens at PecIDO
Square, Fan Diego. far two wombs New
Were Day. . .LPE BROWN le being
terra out on erse.nlgiartim by Joe Cleans for
the glint time in the 15 inertias °hoer
hes had the beret Well play memo col-
lege dotes In tit Midwest, among other
engagemente. , liAL SAUNDERS hoe
pit Filmed a ewe trumpet Man, Mike
81"4"'", T""m"Y with Vincent

JOHNNY KOVACH le looking for
= gal vorallet to replace Belly Andrews
= who 1* gelng to ifellyamod. . . . BENNY
= GOODMAN has reigned Set Kane. tot mese.

ly latt4 Van Atesmalcr and hie Roy Hut-
= Cab. 10 take Oth!T the Mat alto Mecum ...
ES Dewier NEW TEAR!

. . I... -..
e Midwest hisitersge=

= 31 101114NY (SCAT) DAN723 asaexereela LE331

=
E
=

J BROWN at the Biaselchinek. Chicage.
IL

AI.
El January 11. . . . AL TRACE 0.11111 11,11
= long run at learthoe's Chicago. January 3
= arid goo, an an eight -week tear few Inter--
= notionalonal liamoster Company In that area.
= Standtucker hail slotted the ark to abcolt.
= Mg mammal which teller.. effect Meer the-

=

= Romstor trip. . . . Rims MORCIANS
E = tour-*Mker at lilt Edgewater Death
FE

qteetit4.55 111

E Hotel, Cincego, has been act back to

1.--.

= January 30. when lie will replace HAR-
OLD illel1{1213, who atoms In with bus

= = new band January 2. . , . JIM BRET'.= = LEY One-night boater for iWA, Ohlettgo,

I i tenter Bench Hospital Ln theL eity Bon-
= day. Dectenbee 34-
=

= he the father M a boy, born Al WV-

=
= = 9-t9DDIE DIIRSIAM, whine arrenstanentsAND HIS ORCHESTRA

featuring

THE TRUMPETERS

HUSK ANDREWS --- HELEN HARTLEY

Exclusive Management

FREDERICK BROS. MUSIC CORPORATION

-V- * * Let's Go, America!

Atlonek WhIsporbep

here been need be trump bends, leas
bean Minded the rltolliiT Of the Ilf-
TETtNATIONAL ems's-awe-is oP
trinlItst ancomrco mit hand. 

= ROGER STANLEY makes hie Phi%del:
= Mae debut to taking Weer the dente
= eartgrieraela a the Weriente Hotel -

= CHUCK CORDON the first Maindejphtn
= triaostro to Men tan ea en air-raid

warden. with CARLO7TA DALE eta
Mtg. singer. Offering her surelem ate

= artily !metros gad entertainer.. THE
= THREE KEYS. with Ratle Hattlarld ereek
= keg It a foursome, open at Bustweisma
= Tavern.. COCTIIE WIL-
= LIAM& Why left the fettered trumpet
= spelt with REEKY 000133.1A71, la reported
= haring a hard Ilene finding an Kept to
= Meek his dream of a new hand rase Mew
= may junk the idea completely to return
=to life fanner met with DUKE SLUNG-
= TON.. . RAY CATHRALLig Charente*
= carry over Into the nesy year et the Dan-
= whim. Camden. N, J. , CURT
= 172Effi7 R. wheeie errencement of Daddy
= attracted Slummy. Ksyea mummies and
= was used en lets to make the Mega hit,
= mtwea ht. beta from Phil:14001th; 1`71-

1111111111111:11111111111111111111M111111111k1111111111111111111111111111111111111/11111111111111111117 baasy Chilli to the lowna Lotra Chancel -

tar Inn. . , SUPREME POWERS OR-
CHESTRA for the rhythme at Christy's
Tavern, lietlikiteres, Pa.. . IDA !JAY
NASH, Mennetevoewitie, With JERRY
DIR-.MAR, tenni,/ the edi-girl bond at
Philederiplinee COniewe Inn to oleo out.
as a chile.. , CHARLIE BARNET now
adding eeveral septa area to hie morgard.
ration nand Rat, with -DIZZY' 011.-
LFZIPIR, the ex -Cab Calloway trumpoteer,
among the Drat to bo called up.. .

HOWARD LAKIN gets the rood to Intro -
duos a baud policy nt the Raleigh Room
of the Ritr-Cartion Haiti Philadelphia,
Which heretofore mod only a piano duo,
BEALE STREET BOYS, current. at Levin
Wolf's Rendemoue, Philadelphia, akeddoil
to Atari waxing next month for OWL
flea side It> ha thuir own compotloat
Stipple' end 3745In'. .

New Friemid Notes
TOIINNT McCi bas opened at the
er Totem Pole. Auburndale, Maaa, fol-
lowing (ILK'S CRAY and the Casa fauna
crew. which had horn there 12 weekt
. , LIONEL HAMPTON on one-nighters
In the New England section. UENE
KRUPA returns to Boston for a Cull.
wee -gel at the Metropolitan Theater,
cetripieltut with JIMMY DOittirt.  at the
ItiCon.lbastori Theatre . RUDDY
TRARK at. the Cocoanut Grove In Man-
chester, N. H.... JERRY WALD at the
Raymor-Playmor. which will aboetly an-
nounce a name band policy. . 24AI.
HALLETT back in Mane territory for n
aerie! Of one-nIghtem, Includlng a Sun-
day night stand at a Boston
WILL BRADLEY coming In far Clete& at,
the Arcadia In Gardner, 1110 floidiand.
Tait -Mom AM the cluninottoro., :Lowe&

. . RAM DONAHUE book around Dos -
tort for opc-nlEhteni. . GENE MAR-
SHALL at ,Oceenview. . RAN NY
WEE3111 doubling between tits Mayfair
and Ide desk In the calm of eirtis4o Do-
tnnsa - OUY GUARINO at the
Parkway Ctub In 16Verete. . . RAY-
MOND SCOTT drawing capacity crowds
at the Bermuda Terrace. MICKEY
WERT eelebreeing his filet Mouth At
the Cactorilit Ortnes. . CHARLEY
WOLICI1at the Rumba Casino of the Prix
and Hounds Club.. . DON HUMBERT
featured at tine new Checker Inn. .

BERNIE BULLP7AN. Chrism ork leader,
wee aectrat mayor or that city in the
recent etcetiores. Hernia conducted his
enernpulen from a hospital bed. He le al-
so a State senator. . HERBY KAYE
at the Maple Club, Cambridge. . .
411131.131 MclIALE. at the Mood Gieve.

BILL unvinct.t. and LEE ROB-
OKI* alternate At Palate Batt Maldem,

. LARRY HUNT bolds down the ark
stand et the how Shamrock rcesen_

In This Issue
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At this time of the year . . . when we SISIIOP to take stark and
pause in the mad work.a-day whirl-we want to extend our sincere
thanks to

STANFORD ZUCKER
and his associates in the STANFORD ZUCKER AGENCY

To all the fine people for whom we have worked
and to all our friends everywhere

for making 1911 a pleasant nod profitable year:

- -1. *he,- -416. .410.3411 IO; Ali -41114 at* "4"
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ftCs'4trV-441-f4-Ct441"Pt.P4V4t4tV"Illtrn Washi'igton Still Lukewarm to
ereetingg for Cbri5ttnet5 Vaude Bands; Maestri Blamed;

AND A VICTORY YEAR! g Town Wants Top Showmen Only

from

B
AND THE

TWINS
THEIR SONGS AND

THEIR MUSIC

c....tiv
tii 115 CLUB

Our ther,111 10 WWI 0,140.m. Jr. tar our ran,
oNaustl. ertiapootet at the 2100 01,0.oltA,IN

hole Grand Forks, N. D. v:m,1:41 Se WNW 14.10Wriblo angsggrnitnts
Oil*, 11..41 WM. W all thaw slme Nee Owille.
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IhmoctKral the mat pler.

Vy DIRECTION - GENERAL, AMUSEMENT CORPORATION
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a.

*The Pogliewei of the tiegsll
JOE

REICHMAN
and

HIS ORCHESTRA

Let's Go,
AMERICA!

torrently

BOOK CADILLAC 110111
Detroit. Mich.

Personal Mgt:
Barry Michin

Direction:
HUSK CORPORATION

al AMERICA

 --N41444

WAdillEirOTOR. Dee, them ua 20 for 420.000. Henry Busse with
tore band polley Isaac colt appeareuteen
almost negligible during 1041. high buy-
ing pricea and alight returns have
Braced the looney. managers declere. Lo -
Cat ptiblic doesn't respond to ordinary

0,,, behalf and marl awry to droves unless
II -41_, top crews me billed.
IA In contemn to other allies It le noticed
ig that icem combo houses get the school
Poi kith, only on Friday and Saturday mat.B ,....
di year :707 .47o:till:IC:di ti:ef7'nWearteIderathling

yesiseritle.at their showy and showed more
willingness to do isenaralsing to pitt their
unite over on the stage. Formerly It had
been found that the =milkers were 1.n
tenterant only In radio mod either didn't
care !best making a geed impnwatan
upon theater audiences or were too bored
to try.

to thts city auelt, entidilet him had a
hit to do with the fewer bands booked,
'anmeedIng to trade. Bandianon would de
their shown In the Al= clothes they
wore On the street: they put on no
make-up; went thin the Motions of v.

performance but did nothing to thaw
pereonality oe prove to the ticket buyers
that real !Lye people wore behind the
footlights.

Whether shit IreptemSen Le Want°
I. dePa UM.. but thiamin Minders'! sr,,
convincing. Bands meting 47,000 puitr.-
Only 111.000 with films that would he..
done that Ileillnien enTtrAY- Adnittif.....
that film booking' hsvn en Import -1w
effect On the. boa Milo.. the bend bat
to hypo tire gmse over nonna1 expecte 
storm to be +meth anything at all. In ton
ninny eases their felled to do ao,

Horace Heitit and Kay }Cyan' era con.
eldersd tope for -.how" bend* hero.
Everything they did here 'RBI 4.11114C3 la
theater patron.. Other bends, while cic
tistrtng faley good thaw.., did not put
titer a theatrtoal perfeernarteg.

Witmer'.. Earle played Bay Kinney with
film Lore Thy Neighbor to 419005 dur-
ing week of January 10. Carina Molina
with Foofeteps to the Dark for 014332
during week of March 21. Charlie Spivak
With Afleetionately Your for 814,010

during week of May 9, Lent McIntyre with
Besse Daries The Bride Came C. 0. P.
to Mg 421,507 for week of July Ili
Johnny Long during tight -day stand
iThankeigillingl did 523.290, with Thew
Died Watt Their Boot, On.

toow'it Capitol played Will Bradley with
Marcie Wm a Lady dieting week of Jan.

Petrillo Gets Trial Stay
HEW YORK. Dec.'JO be -

fen trial of /nom C. Petrillo, bend of the
Armoire:1n ysdereunn of Musician., by the
American Guild of klusital Acetate lua
Avila been postponed at the request ort
the AFTS. Exeminetton will take place.
Janine, 0. It was stipulated that this s.
the tut poatpenement that the court will
grant.

Tar, Dark and Rands:me week of Vela -
Mary 33 for 1110,007- Tommy Dorsey with
The Penalty week of April 0 for 432.600,
Ha -ace H011% With Triat of Noy frnyan
week of April 10 for 421.000 Jimmy
Donley with Broadway Llintted week of
June Ig for $20020 Tony Pastoe with
Whistling In Ute Dark week of Meekest
13 for 424 500, which was due tit part to
local favorite. Red Skelton. In the film.
The Capitol has almost double the ca-
pacity of Earte.

4o1 ib ap 4Sreetiltg5

MEYER
DAVIS'
ORCHESTRAS

Choice of the
WHITE HOUSE during
FOUR Administrations

The Finest in Musk for
The Finest in Parties

Hear the Music of
VINCENT YOUMANS

Recorded for
COLUMBIA RECORDS by

MEYER DAVIS
and His Orchestra

Offices:
NEW YORK .... 225 Weil 5711+ St

P/IRADHINIA the Bellevue 51rattord

WAS/CROTON .... I Thom (fide

"HERE'S THAT BAND AGAIN!"
wishing You

A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR
* * *

DICK JURGENS
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
JUST FINISHED. CHASE HOTEL, ST. LOUIS

OPENING DEC. 25TH, ARAGON BALLROOM, CHICAGO,
TO CONCLUDE A FIVE-YEAR ENGAGEMENT

MANAGEMENT: MUSIC CORPORATION Of AMERICA
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AMERICA'S

OUTSTANDING

GUITARIST

reeting anb 18e5t

ALVINO REY

Bluebird Recording Artists

featuring SHEETS NERFURY, DECK MORGAN. BILL SCIIALLIN

too to att!

MATTE'S

NEATEST

FEMININE

QUARTETTE

THE KING SISTERS
YVONNE DONNA
LOUISE ALYCE

LET'S MAKE MUSIC!

Ler, merrily lie our Chritimet with music.
and Wf err heart, Serene the strain of
Werldrielde war. Lett en slag our end
reread the S1*** Matt ileinV to bria1 "i
VICTORY!

Two newly Nunn were resrunre
"FEED THAT EACJ.1" iikivios Reel eon
'HES t -A IN THE Anivry- 1111..g SIslart.1

1 144 eata - it -

U 4.) J .1.41 41 I 11111 I
LONDON  NEW YORK  CHICAGO  SAN FRANCISCO  BEVERLY HILLS  CLEVELAND  DALLAS

HAPPY

NEW YEAR

CAB
CALLOWAY

and His Orchestra

We've Never
Lost Yet!

Gale Office Is Tabbed us Top
Ranker for Publicity "Oscar"
KEW YORK, Dot- 20.--Illggost &nate

Job of promotion arid publtelty In the
mulde his pant year can be setts at the
door of the Mac Gate office, Betides
a botrage of pram and promotional stuff
htttteg for the Onto Liable of Ella Fitz.
Ronda, the Int Spoor, Erskine Hawkini,
Loth? Milltniter and Stator Weeds
Thorpe. Gale's publicity men_ Art Frank.
Lin, hal had the bass liJrnsell on all the
wire !trines and In feature yarn*. Moot
reotatinnal deal along those linos was
n !dory an "The Great White Father"
mad hie menden! Negro prOtegoa in The
Saturday Vrentatt Post.

By the first of the 03mItin fate Frank-
lin will have Ella Fttaltereld en John Hit
canards thrtnnat the country. Deal was
closed with the "Strange NA It Seethe"
Mille, giving MST a .one to the septa
torn eft leader. Gale office le putting
concentration behind the careers of Mil -
tinder anal Ulna Tharpa for 1942. main
points at drive being placed on hasten
and coin nuichInce.

Beat example during the past year of
the Gale press push la the Ink Spate.
Soya not only became top-prtced thea-
ter attracthsne. but also hit the coin
photos with consistency. Their Deers
waxing of I Don't Want To Set Me World
on Fire hit the disk market six wears
after the Timken! and Retells were
riding the automatic phono crest, but
Nipped into the top notch with then:here
neer* the Ink dirk was Out two Weeks,
Sale ran close togs:1.000.

The woml"liandleeps" Inerirred In get -
ling publicity for colored artietai are
overcome by Franklin pelting out a con-

SEASON'S GREETINGS

TONE MARLOWE
* Hai COLOCN Oat A till 01116/MMIlia *

file Fine, Veneta* aluilthertl
.1..51 COst1.414 11 leknes et Ittee.ea's HMO,

euesste N. V.
Cartetely at CAFE ALOHA

110 run ivy,/ S... OUPPAIO. N. C.

slant stream elf phone atickers. to/dem
broarlsIdui, east -balked. Cards. Inters.

poetal cards. meta and posters.
With contacts, the money to spend and
cleverly devised rnaterlat Franklin has
boon able to Melifterl0 Mlle', of the
prejudice some Papers bawl about Print-
ing Negro pls. Syndicated stuff on ono
or more of Sic Gale artists has appeared
on an average of once a work LINUOUt
the yet as a nest,

MCA Invades Chi Trianon
Again With Freddy Nagel

CINCACIO, Dec. 20.-31CA hose again
Invaded VtIlliam. Earzna"Frtanon Ball-
room here with the booking of Freddy
Nagel for C month. Martine January 27.
TheFrederIcir Broil. office has been
baring almost exelualve rights in thta
dencery. with LftlerMICO Welk coming
bock for repeated mile and Rai Leccoird
slicing In for four weeks. As It h. Welk
will be the most famIller Stine at the
Trianon dilrIng 1942 Data' already sot
for him Include Chr1IIMILIA Day to Jan-
uary 25, April 5 to Slay 24, and Atwirst
13 to November 29.

Nothing set at the Aragon following
Dick Jurgens, who comet In Thursday
1233 for tour months. Under conslatra-
Bon are Orrin Tucker and Freddy Martin,

Knycee Rumba Conscious
MAMBAS CITY. /do. Dec 23.-The new

Mom Nom. Seta President, has become
one of the Iona clam spots. George
Bowles.. Manager. MLA been !winging In
rumba bAOdt, c'Periing with Ind Wayne.
According to Bowlm, rumba Outdo curry
draining power here as long as they 111101
nate theirs numbers with Anverlesti awing.
Warne was followed Into the room by
Rowan! LeRoy, Ovando and. Currently.
Juan Makula.

Warne I. rettirnIng Dist -ember 33. Ito
Irus primarily responsible fee the currant

at rumba crane MOO.

freagreg
T

"MAN ABOUT N S"

From the

E

Michael

LORING
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

teetering the

3 Harrison Sisfers
di& Pet -tonal Management
IV MICHAEL GREENEl Direction GENERAL AMUSEMEWT CORP.

Osborne Grosses $995.28
DRIDOCYDR.T. COML, Dec. 110.-WIS

Osborne, foto the Ritz Ballroom hGa bee
Sunday (14). drew 1.131 warm. With
adm ith redhead to 88 cents, peas tOt11104
orosas.
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SING
SING
SING

Our Song of Xmas Cheer!

Held Over

Hotel New Yorker
Now York

ON OM RECORDS

Pee1101Obi Management; Will Roland

;ft! 41111.1i1 1 ..e.:4)
- litravve  -11.41,

On the Records
A critics' ansents et the taint word 1,141.141. OIOrtiOl loth the reniskr1 rot

eforinercial Sorbs of tech di* reviewed. ilterritwe el glean, Fitneth m lehioli to
reterany that now., unabial interest as to artist, Ieltellant or barb

Ppo4graphe In heavy ewe Ito designed ter o ttttt on of auterrialve pinuirgraptio
at a .vide h Mt poten14.1 vets. et retooling. i. mink maithiata.

Kati (T-Tet Tnti W-Whirel VC-Vocal Clines: te_tettat Agegicasg.
By M H ORODENKER

GENE KRUPA 10keh .66441
Keep 'Eaa tryinta-Ter, VC. Shook.. foe the "lapeinc" 6140 --PT;

1417....DED OA n 110CLICAtAry disk to the U. 3. Army Air OraPtt In les efic'e fat Men.
A Krupa's Meath of Keep 'Ent Fivfng takes en Melded nidainothee at this Units
One apart from Its petrhatte Yaw. by any other name It amid Step *teak up as a
rightose.o rhytberito ;Slab, replete With sock corrugate tootling by the band, Hoy
Eldridge's treaty trumpet Wining few the opening retrain rind the marstutet own
artillery with the drama allele es Oat P. Day Moats out the service crews Only
portion below per Is Johnny Dwanentra total. A spirited song. It calls for a tizarn
tobuzz and rowing interpretation Instead of [mitte/ the Wordage to If It Were a
Mushy lure ballad. Bong Wolf vat wetten by Wiltein Cole:can, of the War De.
partment'a Bureau of Public Forlatue. The drtVIhg Cerro ter Flying is 0'01 more
marked on the Roopfe Ride A swingy novelty bated on the clithi-btals, Anita
CeDesylt iniitry Manuals and Manage a hot horn give It added pottith...

Than Neel be no e6beratlen ea MI phone pessadlites of "heap Tin Styles- Irs 
bright tod thv Mehl. gat with a pees* main the makes It a name fat setae' the
cobra And bet as esportant Is es fastest.. Apse free the atteitthe tilt., Ws a driving
rhythm hint Mary erfnaglatis on lin *Ott Wen wad a natural to keep the gounesten raped.
rag the play to nuke for a king phone. ate.

RUSS MORGAN Mecca 40981
Seethed/1 Else is rating .11b Pure --VT; VC. Preioher0 Del Mar-PT,

TIIE ninestro along With Dick lityiVard and Bob Ellaworth Oultaieeteed for the
Somebody Erne ;tong to make foe a matt -mental ballad that bat all It lakes to

make fora malty mug "[Mutton. Ws lecti a tong time between sob sang. hills
raid this Is the beet entry in Ina tong time. A ehn140 end 0.1313nIAIK mead,' that la
tot foto), to harmonise pe It la totting, with a act of lyrics that la trite to the, Wonder
Whelk Among of Seib tradition. Morgan mokea tt n recoesind heartthrob. His
withovali trentharileh Wes to the sob exabg and the oat and twos: ailIgIng of the
cede ten selling ft IlLe a ralthon. The all0Boili slut oillY BLOOM,- manner IS OW
molt effective far the Instrumental 3paralen dermal,: that completes the couplet,

Tailor leads tot tap mete reaching trade, reel rha mood set !hafted to anY Pillkogoo
npo of la -cation. le 40NO "Sht/t1bItit the .16. that drips with vitarthnent, both inetturnewtally
old vongv. Outfitters oseelliet iiiiontse. trailer. waxing of his those song, iller You Ian
Think of istv," will easily recognize the paentialters vler fide provides Onto It env tier sass
klftd at ter meet. And Per the tine locations, eke barterereerri on Meg illiplvert maker tar
an exclave woven. sect.

CLAUDE THORNHILL ICohireble 364581
Samasedy Nobody Loorn--PT., Vo. Rare O'Day-.-1.-r..W; VC.

rri1E0ELNIM.L. Mona his musical mood Tor this ratrIna. and inn sanre amp:ashy
manner Confirms the suspicion that there vat much meet to the band than

beard on hie aleetauWy enctlema tetra -tea of ballads. Band's bedtimes and Helmets
la Internment/4 blend, with a rhythmic lilt that ,oaks for tens-twittkillaS, ts
room apparent on these sides. And moat striking to the awe at 'which eve band
iseltharn the effects without resorting to heavy trithiplog or of brours.
rarateorer, Thoredilll LhIa Unto really gashes With highly Itnaginative ivory aproltlieu
instead at he oho -angering of Ilan knya. The_Samibody sale presdace a bright
rhythmla ditty with Lillian 1,6110 In goad voice. Even more related and mere
colorful in treatment Is the Rose o'Dey arreruble. Rambles. from the sock rhythm
to the flow waltz, Ecintillatca thruout. even the fillet 401Ori of &Pas Lane and
latch Harding, billed as an anonymonn "quartet." Both Odor Moind go tar in
wirtentag that waif of enthusiasm for the Thornhill rhythms,

Ws it, kind of sagnie on imitable tor the in...1k Me tee. leeatiern wham the
Sono fans an pet content to Ibinw Hui -base (May" the to owe tam a etchers when.
But terrains of the many FITIPO 'IMPS Irani foe trot to waltz, the .00.01 is necessarily
limbed, *Oho It, "Si:worked)," side Is egnally apeeable for OM dance IOW-

ALVINO REY (Bluebird 113911
I Said No --lei; SO, Deep tee the Heart of Terns-FT;VO.

TT BITOULDN'T be sexy bang bcfOro the gearra.1 pubUent11 anwmkr ha the atnrntE-I fOr I SOH NO. TM...Frank Letterer-413es Myna eine is from. the trietheedoisig
Sweater Ohl plerore. Set In the Mow and seductive. tempo, Yvonne King Benz It
with a keen tense of vocal humor in *Ara* 1m. Rut the tinnily nays yen. How.
ewe. the putsch lino Is reserved until the het Winding* of the disk. Bold 1n car
bend ..mother the rolling line In Ideal Singh opening Moen by whateltng, And
It Met wall the faith luso that It in revealed that What, she add -MO to was a
reabscription W f.filinly rreapollao. Matttarrinte la a /Men The tempo is tfteiled
tip End Bill Selma-len gives Vialoe tO the roumna Teiaut song.

Tab It the het ronafr of "I told No," and Mite Ores vocal Inietteetztien market to
touch for any of the Men to Pop, in aeldsinnn to rod dinging, and playing, III IVOR. there,
Sent, et good hunire ea the fun*. No wed for operation waited( until the peeve Is N.
Word, Wit be a touch ;Ada to beep oat of the marthledg and stocks up at en immediate
slick. Coreonlan pkor bolds tone Intoner to masters In the Tem Stmt.

SAMMY KAYE tVletee 277211
were the +wean-O"r V0. Lela Nflea I Said a pram=rr; VC.
4 NOITIER star provoked ballad. loth a 'Atonic vaneenenn of hope far the future,

211. la Introduced by Kayo for tht Prone* ode. Supplientitra for a mIliton angels
to bring peace on earth II sung by Arthur Wright, he teaming eraleteid by the
band their, A retrie)a mpg, the octleos carry thruout moot of the elfin, ortthitetral
Interlude limited to the oarecre and Mingo adding a reverential mate. Norio Of
the rnalodle charm of a Mutate Of Saint Coedits Or .ify Skeet anti 1, but the time
factor itbeuld be strong enough to carry it now. Cantle aide La a etehOtia recalantid
ballad. swig by mon Pewter, h Bossy Canialcheennank. Loewe Yang, It stems
from a =ale Wait= shat, Mr. /rep COCA re Tarn.

(sea ON TIIE RECORDS on papa 134)

Season's Best to You All

BILL HUMMEL. ORCHESTRA
ante)),

YACHT CLUB
STEUBENVILLE, 01110

RAY HUMMEL
Permanent Address: S16 MONROE ST., EAST LIVERPOOL, 01410
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Music Items

rend

nett

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
AND BEST WISHES
TO THE BILLBOARD
AND ALL ITS STAFF

EDDY DUCHIN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

MANAGEMENT: MUSIC CCOP, Cif AtatillCA

HEALTH AND
HAPPINESS

TO YOU ALL IN
THIS MOST

SERIOUS

CHRISTMAS
SEASON

EDDIE VARZOS
Currently

PARK PLAZA HOTEL
St. Louis

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

NOISEMAKERS- PAPER HATX
CONFETTI -- DEC0 RATIONX
FAVORS 'dr G I FTJ'- GET OUR CATALOG N9 50.
a E 4-VAZA: w7 NO rtiNiT/COPV N'OGAR J_II+117. OF OCASIWIEsts

MIDWEST MERCHANDISE CO. 40,.:4sBARsOgyvI,A",:.

Publisher, and PeopleDerr LnOttAINE, 01 Ibis/lie Ilualc, Will
bo mewled January 15 to Gertritclo

Lint. at Mimbeth. N. .1. lila hem la eon -
°nitrating at petered ots I lilah I Hod a
Storalheeri sad Worrybiert, tatter part
waned tot Blisebtrd by Art Kassel.

Gown Brew, ont publhbilut The 004len
Wedding Welts. by Ben Oakland. Milton
Inalor sad Doo George.

blurting nide the new year, Chloride
atursie oTU bo known as ILO Joe Deets
Music Conspnicy, Cite. Plrm has already
releavel a new nnmbtr, Yankee Doodle
Roloboir, by Harty Pease, Ed Nelson and
Reidy Kehl.

Taylor Cuitat and Al BUILman bare
written something P0.1154 Vita Noosrrett,
published by Mark*. Cugot will record
the song.

Ronnie Kemper. featured Vocalist with
Horace Ifeldtk orchestra, has Just writ -
trot Iwo DOreltled with Bobby Worth,
(let Rim and A Minton DoZters' Werth of
Personality.

Proment Puy& taltery linger and write?
of Weil, Ali Itiyht, has batted out a new
one Labeled t Jun a OW Who Found
Mg Own Way.

111M1 Ron. mualca4 Abattoir al the Don
Lee broadcaillog intern, I, now awelor
enclosere centime to booporan. Yams C.
Coosa. who will publish his mu,iret works
hi a stoic, entlthd -Musk for Modena."

Solt and Sack
COLONIAL MUSIC Los Ittft. pilb13*1iott

Spablah lyrical to Muirlon. originally
Greek ditty end Irately favored in the

Englith reraton.
Wien Airways Remember Peon EidrInte,

bY )11 Bryan, Willie Ruskin and Coro -1d
Mork,. will be pUbllabed by 741114

Frerybody's Motdnp Mowny Rut Tschet-
korskY. by Gilbert Roe. Kenneth Klip-
pen° and Johnnie Furrow, will be to-
eorded ads work by Lea Brown on MAL
Number In published by Itne-Kelppono.

Let's Knock Mt *lite Out of Hitter.
by George Arteo, la being marketed by
Keystone Melon

Afraid of Lore rind Believing In You
have been pi:knotted by Tirben Music_

We Men Are Free Mork, by Franklin C.
Robb and Nell Laws -ram. published by
Dine Circle Mull*.

Johnny Mirror and Arthur fshostrt: so,
tat Inbar/ at the sow WI/Work rune.

Tbarwah Pio to be h....lured In
tio terthrsse:of Wainer pie at lb.. tame

ealSon'sS Orettiligl
A Comptele Show Within The Band!

BUSS SMITH
and his ORCHESTRA
featuring the TUNT-SMITHS!

411111111

8 Of C -Card athmdllCO
and grosses

th Month

RAINBOW GRILL
ROCKEFELLER CENTER

New York
Sinotrott thanks CO MA. John Roy,

Managing Dirac/or'

"Everybody Dance"-
to VICTORY!

MILLS

Q41.6 tkie.

Sono
NOVELTY SMASH?

YOU'RE A SAP,
MISTER JAP
-rho ary dirty that OVery007.1
talking about-Be the Pint to fea-
ture this tang. Operaroror Watch
foe Record Relratet.

Anoorferi Will Naver forget
This Worm, Scatallul hailed

We'll Always
Remember Pearl Harbor
A Knockout!

WE'LL KNOCK THE JAPS
RICHT INTO

THE LAPS OF THE NAZIS
Routing Appbuie Getter

Patriotic Hit of the Last War
. . A Greater Song Today

AMERICA
I LOVE YOU

The Song To Feature.
Outstanding RceOrch:

BARRY WOOD--Vicim 27260
DICK POWELL-Dccca 3458
HORACE HEIDT-Colunsbia 35865

and in preparation --
KATE SMITH-Columbia

The Nickel - Nabber That
Makes 'Em Jealous!

JEALOUS
Nara you hosed thole st and-olat

record jobs?
ANDREWS SISTERS (Dacca)

ALVINO REY .Ricicisirdi
TONY MARTIN .:Doceal

BILLBOARD Said:
. cht.lfroe sentntanni

. down to birth and ens t Ig-
nitor/bet . nalooal /or MAW boa
Isawdllog . . Tommy Tont, fOlaolv,
Toddy Patna ikhieblld I,

WHEN YOUR OLD
WEDDING RING WAS NEW
Mills Music-

always requested
always played

always retarded
We ate publishing America's Out-
ttsating Music for you, your pae
gram; and your record machines_
Our catalog contains a goodly /lim-
ber of the biggest hits of all.tInno
!intruding STAR DUST. of cosotsol.

ARTISTS! RADIO STATIONS!
OPERATORS!

Send Today for Your Catalog of Mdle
Standard Songs and Recorded Tuna.

Write Dept. ROD

MILLS MUSK, Inc.
km), C.,

N. 1619 Broadwayki flew York, B.Y.
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Ford Harrison
(tleeleand .e the. St. Mobile Nadal. Dole

do is Pair, New York)
HARRISON and his five musicians,
AA ell under MA cottipme a young but
mUsleelly etre/cm band that's pat right
for the °entitles -dal atmosphere of the
babel and this partieular zoom.

Hafthona background trmindos sev-
eral years In Nun)" where he played
smart Imola In Pane And the PROM&
Among the American enusielens forced
OUt fie turope by tits wars outbreak,
be has adjusted laimftlf to Ale.erleMI
;minions and built up his band aince
openling net* seem months ago.

He fronts graciously, having a nice
appearance, and coots -Mutes a Couple of
addle solos to, tacit show, Ins 4101.1C
prOrldoe the teed in mon donee sets,
which usually lhelude a pleasing mixture
of pops. Continental tuner, Vierateee

rut:tame and congas and stand -
kids. He is backed by max. mocarlion,
piano, drum, and a ening bawl ittar,
doubling on tenor Vacate.

Mud MY.A11St It brunet, pretty Bernice
Ebtree, who aim contributor a Couple of
fair vocals on pop tacos. has a nice
0Ontralto voice, bit needs pollehing an
dell,cery

Band dennItely fits this spot otol dots
a Womb, ;dealing jab. Dents.

Carl Hoff
tateicut at Top Hai. Ltabon Ctty, N. J.)

hae bean doctoring his bend for
AA several menthe now *net nosily ay -
pears to heft hit the right exardttentiOn.
Just returned north from a May la NOW
Orleans, where ho managed to Iron out
the lent Of the Weaker' and Ulrike a de -
tided IMINetalon Olt the Louleleinaz.

Matnimentatien Is new dm molt taIx
when HMI ;deka up his alto MM. WOO
trumpets. two trombones and hear
rhythm. Arrangements arc keyed to cur-
rent delwang testes, pnertding a steady
four -beat and bettr19 Cotorflat rood Voicing
and umiblIent preelaMn M the bruit W-
ing&

Pc encolon of the Murphy Skaters. one
Of the thou or Hair girl mond coronae,

On the Stand
&mkt," of mcbuiritt ultume MMH, dint club And 14411.001Iocatioso an4 ous-nlithIcrt.
Compass!. it bared upon erac present 44 eenantisl commercial rare et the band, 41

will at its musical quelly.

;round which can really deliver. enables
lioa to Men out with come top novelty
erriungenients on men dance ratt
Waif rill the SUM Shines, Nedes, and
Stand Mc Douai Mpi WatiOng Cond, l'lle
gets are good. They make a fresh. yOuth
ful appearance. their harmonics ere
Meyer and they know how to sell to an
alldlerlee_

Al Noble handtee the ballad chorea
quits well, Slinging in etralghlairay rash -
MIL Dot Murphy. one of the three
miters. comes forward OM* In a while
to solo a jimroo. end  very 600d at IL

the bend seems npe for some theater
date., Carter.

Carmen Cavallaro
(tlaeletand at Nth OVUM Nola,

Washington)
T11IS Mad :s headed for lugger things.

and .Tattuary II will be going Into the
Balls ,w Room In New York. Everybody
here MU be mu,' to tom the Mae ore to
play a season or more in this city. Dur-
nig the past Tom Cavaliers:4 tmenorip.
tlona could be heard over meat or the
local stations and without OutatiOn
added 10 nla peptilerny In this any.

The nine ;dines combine Into sweet
rhythm fentering the piano by CM -al -
t0. -a, who leads hti band from behind
the keyboard, A weed is netemery about
the Carnilero keyboard. brentlee it hes
a toll -length Mune above the keys
lighted by a fluilnkleent tube. People
are fascinated by Cevellaron playing,
and It's no exaggeration to my that Ito
le a bawd leader with showmanship to
his bands.

Pew aesalone ere without a sole ar-
rangement for the Mader to play, and
%mane !hoe Tiamintro seems the most

popoisr. Ito-set-cr. tic Rhamody In Blue
Dark Spas and Informemo bring ap-
plauwe se boon as the number* aft An-
t:Muni:ed. Improvisation on iho plane,
parts faft stunothisig the customers be-
gin to look for.

Three reeds, one v1011c, efte
drums, a guitar. a hem and that piano
make the chimers and lepeCt$1.Mrli Very.
Very happy. Strong 011 Latin Woos, end
the boys know how to ploy their DIM -
hand numb -ern. too. Vocals are divided
betmen Jimmy Loris. guitarist. who
spooleilsea on the ballads. end laterrtle
Malin, vloUnist, who takes all the pop
=n es. Jones.

Bob Allen
(Reeleteed at Roseland Baltroorn,

Yoek)
IN .117ET about four months' time Allen

hem. chapel up a versetile five -Onus,
the -reed, four -rhythm aggregaLIon,
which hes a mitten better than average
thence of earring a pormemnat niche In
the band biz scheme. He's. OM at the
Medlin game, but ham a personable and
ne reobtng app. -melt. to Ms fronting
which has already put Sum In high raver
with Roseland hooters-probably trie
toughest and moat dlocriminetIng of
their breed anywhere. Allen also comes
to the lender podium with a Mee rep
from till vocellet days alibi the 014 Hal
Kemp crew.

At UM location Mind to running the
gamut from rumbas, to swing to motet.
A slice of erten abows that orkb strong
snit IS the more lush ballads and blots
numbers. A good dente tempo to main-
tained. and Harold Mooney& arrange-
ments show plenty of chafteter, Alien's
piping of these ballads le also a big

Hat a elere.cut and mellow de-

livery and hta 111/4114te and appearance
back it ell up. Ind doton't lesee 1114

lysiciung on the customs -a lb large
donne either and Oda malice it an the
more palatable.

Dotty hold is the fern touch On the
stand, and her thrashing le plenty okay.
nos no easy, sultry -voiced style which is
backed exceptionally well by the band
On Ithinft 711004. Gel looks exceedmely
young and could dross in a Mahlon
which would overcome seine of It nod
lit la better with her mem and ntaismr.

Allen has all the materiel here tteces-
eery toe a good class hold room, Boys
tam to be wrote at home, too, when
tootling the better -and inane restrained
rbytnms. Humphrey.

Ray Alderson
(Rrriewed et Halizoorn,

Neb.)
Day ANDERSON'S music Is *peed*
Al for the lower pelted dente pleas.
ballsootto exclusively. where the patrOn.
ago generally call* for a clearly cleaned
bounce. 10.. arranger, Otis Donohue,
long accustomed to Ibis bracket In amt.
elation with other territorial bands.
provide him with the exam, formula-a
well mod -united but prenettneed rhythm,

Alderson is a reed specialist hiresett,
and la written In all the arrangements.
which makes a fottpman sax department.
Ho has a couple of go -gents, Joe Kistes.
reticle, and Rog Goldthorpe. trumpet.
Band also bee a brother ocenbltustiors,
Alex Ashby, who Tilts from tbinthet
itelmfdlou to vibes. and Welt Ashby. the
bus player, Drummer Otto Witikle Is
In for several epeolelty hidings. Vocals,
In rhythm manner, are up to Clive
Weber, who Is okay.

Set -tip might be described ns folly.
foirinken, but Ire net truly so. Four-
some In brass or rhythm depends an the
vadilettag Alex Ashley_ Por the wind
dameries. Aldersatt has the stuff, end he
would be a cinch for the private party
darn. Ens MIMIC Ma dein:1Mo pick-up.
we matter the ego of the feet. lt 14 not
aimed for the polished placer, end he
atays with his Odd. Oldneld.

Orchestra Routes
TRADEMIME

rear pa

Foneeeleg omit IlatIng appease e 'menet. Fin in the
designation cosissisinding to Ow symbol 'Olen addraulny
ormitilzbefolli r Indtenteats
ABBREVIATIONS: a-ausiltoeturn; 13-ballroom: c --cafe:
eh-cabaret: cc-country ebb; mh-noriee hall;
ne-night club: p-anworment omit; ft-madhouse; re --
restaurant: w -showboat: t-theater.

ti

themes are fee esiattol weolt Mora at liana
are cheat

A
AVM IIII1 OtellyCitoky 01101 La mile Ill..
assent_ Pedro lermidemi Atlantic CUT, b.
Anartio. Dett' 1111 tIDlml NYC, DR
AUS11. Bob tan -eels (will, Canton 0.. ea
Alton Victor itaftreeem We. Po.. b.
kerb. Ism, Moreland, NYC b.
Alien, Red 'Club tell SVC. as.
&nett MAP, lOcesisetir (Mosel BoCAM, Dc.
"ameba Clearer 1144411111Y1 Orlin VreVer

Miter. Ps.. M.
Some, Don Mum Bs r alkiebtall se.
Molten. et ,cores Rah) Kansas City. eV,
Aiitei mould Iltesestee IbiuM oftwoode.

L. L. N. V.. no.
Astor, Bob as:lulls Oanteruo Illehroino,

Arai. Mitchell thelbedyt blempfte, b.

balky, LaytetiVIVmdman PArtiMiluelletetto,13.
Barbosa. Pet Mork Melo C. me.
Maslow, ROM malady anon Riftende.Ill.ne.
am-mit Area: dbuirr 1144, Vorklv/ CM. ne-
naftin Met tteanci St. Peal ems, la
Names. Mae il(dlitent Nov, is.
Banal. hno fLeVarlea) 14(0 L
Basta Conn raeramet NYo, I; tgavert

NYC, tArmoryl Wilmington. net. M:
era:ammo) Net MIghlea. Po.. 51. O.

Ihmes. Owlet ofeeessenetal inn,
Beek. Babb IlndIon* Otsitol Tare Esau%

&
Decker, flebbift cinteMet Detre& le
mean, Iteward 1011111 ern tots Ply. b.
Mama fray iNabaw-ftr Rani obi. h.
BMW*. Ids San Crcum&IMI NYC, as
lIlsOny. imersei NYC. Is
Immune NI S alone) AYR b.
nom tAlmbi 1114.14441,44tarbill aro. 4comas.

Ivrea, Witt re.
Etsill4v. tint' icervirali intimate N. J.. N-

M I

P/1010 REPROMMONS
enets... Eno..., lot, u. sn Sa-10.uut. n
wit RAI 41. ...!h. etlimbast 5O-53.75
MCA. PCS, Vlin 0-1 5.15o..n ., vo,-;.,,1
MOBS ptarro luiviet, of, W, 46, N. Y, C.

druethcur. Tiny ISSVOYI NV%
Bums Lou thalafti Pt.*Aye*, so

Inks mem mathsenee,
Breen tea Iniatelibanti Me, nc
nowneett Otrun neesinetsin Mewl Phila.

Flielry (P111.14e1 Ban Petturbr4
Otte, 110047 tCollanum 844-1414. MO. 21.

C
Carla nem Oppalrotam Duey Who Berl War-

Ca0.,ceres, Raul oa tOreen MR) Barlassr. MOIL.

GCurbutty, Cab 134414M-Itan ekel.A11 NYC, 21.
Coml. Oscar: bests Marta) NYC, M.
CPrellb Jai (Jusely Itallyai NYC, so.
Ponta. Don catir eleacher NYC, ma.
Carper. ben Monet Meow Onenni W4111 -Mr.

Mb, D. tt,
Carr, Al .t.4 liatorttei NYC, na
Carroll era (Demmer', NYCTV
carter. runny 11141MCKM Deers. NYC. ne.
daMsetitha Zob Mere Pftetzettim Peoria,

In.
Callen Len (Merkemai Ilefialo.
Clint.. Dim tYs. Odd* cobari C6I. C.
Childs, beam* Ilionicrelti lose Clekaos. b.
Chtpuite Moreftet NYC. ne,
Marine, Duddy- Mark Central) NYC, It
Maltese, Oftenthus ittanlan Kimehmal

NYC, Is,
Conte. Art ISOmeatradl IRO. b.
Canine, Ray or NYC. tie -
Cana Lee iron spool Annoy, N.
Moir -eras, Megan ITIr-47 MILthertt, 6.
Mariney. Del trraftemi MI, It
Co:met& Mammy ortonitinirat Breoklyn.
Curbello. Herbert RA Martinlerael NYC. no.

D'Arey, rho 4Airlble Cann Brecht NYC, or.
DMe. Marna 005 &Mir Chl. b.
IMAM. leddie deruVai NYC. re.
Dane Renew thtmovai Moony. N. V., ft.
Delsen, ream (Pat=es' Ileums Chi, h.
tweet Dose Man-menet NYC, ea
Dirket-ran. AMP: ,111-PoHot Amin. N. 'T.
Dolls, &at (Worthyl nerineeett, Lime. h.
Litintimt, SAM COMM Oableit Batt LitroMr.

&
nonrimen bras Movers Center' NYC, be.
rtnniar. Jyway oralato Albany, N. V., LS.

3
Im,1hie. PlanieeriAsterist
(81 ONONNST144 ROUTES on papa 174)

For Orchestra Routes, Turn to Music Department)

TRAIT
SERVICE

FE A Ty'? E

ES icon.ied

Acts -Units -Attractions
Roiites

Following oath tilting appro." 4 symbol, Fill in the detignation corns.
Spending to the siernbel when addressing organise lent or Individuals (heed,

EXPLANATIONS OF SYMBOLS
e-auditorium: b-boliroem; a --safe: cb-cobarot; ce-country chain

rels-muss hall: Inc-night club; p--,orousereent park-, rv-raml-
itouroo: re--testaurao: s-showboat: t-thootoo.

NYC-New York City: Phi-la-Philadelphia; Chl-Chicago,

111.4Mcit are to web whet pm &Mrs
sir streak

A
Abbott, UMW, Dancers intim itetterel

memo =1.v, ides- l-
emma mareard No. I Bari NYC. ne-,
Unarm!, & Many 114Y.114 Nytt
hereon. Ermine tverestt NYC, na
senesc, int-abet Ch h.
Ate -ender, CreU tine_pholl Toletle. I;

hilitlaviiarFAroldrinVeriias,
Anaten. Berl deserted NYC., h.
Aloha nereesdera 11143640 talon,"'

Jan. 3, b.,

Alphend. Mande int. liernt NYC, Is.
Anth. nom tHearst NYC be.
Arturo Se Berlin Mende Mst NMead,

ee.
Attinerna, The inatabow Omni NYC. as
Ashley, 40Smatoral bittelt, Le.
Motto, Merle .Roily Kelm Neenort,
Attain. VIssInIA Wanner Waste Cbt. b.

Illeftete ittionel boseen. t: 1113thspil NYC
za-zrat. 3. 3.

Baldwin & Brutal iCorktimm Towel Detroit.
mai irsaimancli Part Iturem IA, I.

ROOM Sadie (OM treemeamor NY& re.
tlaresie, eletesta 111 Chleet NYC, me-
narosti, Martin internment Chi. 21.
Barred, mews incom moon Mt no.
BarreetsRoy freolead Pewees Barr Mors)

St bends.
liarrys. The a/4,42111bl NYC, ne,
hart, Ion INC. International Mateo) NYC.
(.oil, Wombats ill cluto NYC, Dr-
lileI%nr. Olin Ilerlhrult NYC. rt.
beluitint ilkleibilt-1111141 NYC, b,
Belmont Bros. 'Muter's, nesreet. bt-
Duey. Connte Mare clety nowntowal NYC.

114'1%410M Orrin. & Betty Lou icousweltrro
NYC, h.

&tacky -VA. poor,. init=oo Horseseftl NYC,
114.

DIal-So. Mien IlletmetMarst E11-0. h.
nIscootone 111110 Ronal notion, L
russets 'Nur Osy othossan cni. e.
Pittston., Nan Milo Tvlvd4

O.. net
Si 81110(1 Memel Probe tl-Jais.

ro.
mut. Trecly thecul NYC, I.
mime, pay iMitiei Peals,1.
Berea Meet 'La canes, NYC. no.

&1441/11 acid IMIMS11111M1 NYC, re.
newton. rem ICharlOYe Vitiabbe RAM]

mem, loa..M.
Marna Munn* 'Pork Centrals NYC, la
Posen, eyed ethos Porest MI, no.
Blew. ander. Mar. ec ton irony' NYC, t-
ante:et. VI Men Mrthittl NYC, no.
Brady, tuns Hemet NYC. t.
Brtekton 10evettret NYC. re.
Mom trent & ems 00.rartt Cierk-

loll Loonhi ant-Irselleld, fih ne_
Brown, Toby (01361 Mantle. Ind., ea
Isreen. & Aram anthem Oki -41,04 I.
Brom C44(11 (Marie) Prvls, t,

Csnalia.n Bisten ICIWa Parma MI. no.
('sees Pernsede ntasa.neeNadrid) 1410. as
abrtItle. Kitty Irma 3=, It.
Ds, -0a. /e Cern* tarnuns,NYC, na
Mods 11 8Itteod filenneat-Plmel NYC. &
Cororeur. &names Mane' NYC, is
Purer. Chores llibibra OeitYish NYO,
Cann, .Iran :Iciratiat1 Oar BO NYC, no.
Cniteeter

;nibs 184. Vertui NYC. is
(See ROUTES on poor oil)

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY
0000asur ninny'.
It 010410000, SidAtorst, oss..as
141111011001411E14. 11olts.. Mats
010111 CV ARCM estUnium. MO.
191014V Oliiii eistImAillsi PA.

SOE TEPPER
Into tiled" RADIO OILY. N. Y.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

PAUL'

BARON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

featuring
BONNIE BOYD

 Currently-
RICE HOTEL
HOUSTON, TEXAS

bettottee fitareadonearre

NOK
MUM MOIRES AGEEY, INC.

PHOTOS 8 x18. 412e
Portant gash reint. IL A.A.H.Ins eau,*
ChM y Sale eietwoles

nie - - - 14.S0 I 30:440 . . SI.TS
30 - S.00 40:00 - - LSO
'orient Mr On* Par 161sorWet effnnan1.44I. 1.111 0100f, It 700 tato m named alt

1!.e. heal 666% NI* ado, Wane.. C. 0.
PHOTO 100, so tem Mb. tore sash

pORTOARDI GOO, 20 Knee 1000_ 1.1.0 Even
WIDMER STUDIOS- 422 W. 451k K Y, I,

AL TRACE
301 Hlo

SILLY svmPaorvis-rs
6.awri,12

HOLLY SWANSON-7 Fr. of Fun
C6".-60v--111ANHOC. C.1110AGO

epode* WnRO
ex.:I-Wel Tani InIatnilnkne Inienntef

t

Chrs Palladium
Folds; Couldn't
Buck Competish

CHICAGO. Dee. 20. -The Pathuilum
lialirdom here raided Laat week. tollow
tag a three and a halt triontb run play-
ing to buthaessa ranging from Indifferent.

gesh-sedul, Operator Billy iMaarna
decided to quit attar dumping ammo
1110000 Into the Te.111.11.Te. which never
caught on.

'Ilea delayed opeatez of September 10
is blamed ter the failure. A Ltgol tech-
nicality bolding up the adstrrUsed open -
Ins date Vaned away more than 3.140
litterbugs who mewl out to hum to
Charlie Spivak's hand and Dinah 2-bor./-
SAVOY Abed foOr ameba but receipt
were flit. Will Osborne followed and.
dueled his run. 11w ballroom ea-Mlle:1
to a !earn:tap-0,44*a Setleell10. Peele44
was finally diced to a Saturday -night -
only 1611617, VA log local laands.

Alm the Pelladitins eauldn't hue* the
centerline:a of tho neighboting Aragon
Mailroom. which his on adablished tep
moons the dycdIn-thoewoot dents fart.

Goodman Shoots at
4G as Pitt Guest

PlY713BURGII, Dec. 20,-Benny Goad -
Man anti 1:166 1661:4, tel to be co -Matured
In a pint carmen with 1710 Pittahurgh
Symphony Orchestra Jentiney d In Byria
Mosque, will hen to gross 04000 to beet
Oscar letmat's. record. Symphony al.. -6L1-
140-..-. /Halo opectoes unofficial prom re -
pert mono.

Levant's onetilghter bort, recently as
guest pininLet and conductor pulled *-
pr.:WE:v.4dr 00,007. Only other Miro
donne band 1114.0110 164...1 co -marred with
Symph was 000310 rots age when Paul
Whiteman approred with his outfit for
two coo:cries and a benefit ball atter
concert

Symphony lite:ye 17 programs ounce
regular subacription seems. two c<11:6

02.001 for eath, plus mortal porforivine,m
far schools under Buhl Fourelatien grant.

War Jitters Cancel
Gotham Club Dates

NEW YORK. Doc. 20.-Alare them 200
IoW ainelo engagements end club dates
bane been canceled altare war was da.
dared, 11 wen resealed nester:Hy by Wil-
liam Moberg. tor:Mary of Local ece.
ARM.

Canceled dates inellicl0 Veneto ante:a.
dances awl rebranizattonal affairs. Rein -
berg Credit* this to the Initial jltters
engendered by war, but predicts a quick
return 10 aarenalcy.

NEW YORK. DM 20,-8aray Ballroom
muerte remote broadcasts Tartuary
whom Lucky MiULndar band with Baratta
Thorpe starts airing three alines a week
cten both NBC =Week*, Mondays I to
1:00 and Tuesdays and Pruhass stm
to midnight. Ballroom has bent CH the
air for a year.
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For the Last
Three Months Touring
AMERICA'S Foremost
Colleges, Ballrooms,
Theaters and Hotels

BOYD
RAEBURN

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Management

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, INC.

Opening Christmas Eve
And for the Next Three

Months at
AMERICA'S Foremost

Supper Club
CHEZ PAREE

CHICAGO

si.c:SeCerJ.-00'WeeeZte

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
from

CY WALTER
his piano and his orchestra

St La MARTINIQUE
NEW YORK
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REETINGSI-mul
special holiday hello
to our soldiers, sail-

ors, and as-intors who are
making it possible for an
to enjoy our Christmas.

The World's No. 1

Trumpeter

HARRY
JAMES

and his music makers
with

HELEN FORREST
DICK HAYMES
CORKY CORCORAN

Personal Manager
FRANK MONTE

* on COLUMBIA records

* on the air via the
COLUMBIA and MUTUAL

networks
* Ending another swell stay at
the LINCOLN HOTEL, N. Y..
Dec. 31. with theaters and one.
nightces to follow!

.111:71...1,1 Mt, sLe

4.4.51( (cssoutION OF A/ AWL

Philly's Social Set Calls Off
All Parties; Meyer Davis Hit

911/LADE1.1111A. Dec. 20.-Outbreak of
sear hosthium created havoc with the
oral one-night steads, but the today

mutslemakres felt the tints blows
rimiest- One of the Meyer Darla aide,
men got three cancellations from the
inseetrori local of floe the day war was
declared, The first pallor social casualty
of the We: was the canceltation of the
historic Aasembly halt On January 8. the
creme do la creme of taelstalvencia
always  Davis date. Daum ban been
treditipont among the blue bloods Mitre
1748. '

The yams of depression which followed
the that World War caused the antsslon
of such slmtlar meld gatherings as the
Finchtlemr Bath the Mtdwinter lull and
the December Dail. Anniyonreinent of
csneeltstion of the Asithibly SeU
lahrught  wan of similar aamounee-
nattala by bosteases whom earlier piths
called for entertainitannta during the
Chrtstnins holldnya.

M:8. Ceatage Itarrlsan Frealrro Wisner.
dance skodeled for the night alter Chrtat-
mos at the DelterMe-'Stratford
Was immediately called oft bemuse of
the declaration of war. The Louts C.
Dreads dropped the ten.eisnasust planned
to launch their dnughter Doreen upon
Use weld 641.1.1. The Charles W. liercisys
decided to skip the elLmnerrdrince plenned
the night of the Assembly Rath and Mrs.
Samuel K. Werra poitymned the ntfalr
fOr her daughter, Elan, foe the night
baton+ the boll. Dr. and Mrs. Denny Bond
Wilmer recalled invites for the mine
night, which they had planned fur their
debutante daughters.

Cancellations have not been restricted
to the social set, Organisation Wain
providing profitable club dotes for the
McAleer. Tweak:tote also are making a
blericonit in band bookings. Any number
of -annual.' Conon. and "tastlasonlar

o ffelm here retuned Invitations and
tickets.

Outlook for 1942 Is none toe bright for
the muslcinos, As the Philadelphia so-
cial calendar begins to @Meat due to
the sem, the elgita of the tiara point
to a. 1912 aeeaon with the debutantes
placing defense *head of coming-out
parties. Seance girls at the Agnes lorin
School, Springfield School and the Ship.
boy School. alt of whom represent choice
playing dates In 1912 for the aoctety
maestri ell aleng the Eastern abater.
hare nil gone on geoid no Intending to
go without thole coming-out parties
next year,

War Halts Cruises;
Tooters in Drydock

NEW YORK. Dec. 20e -Outbreak of
war with the Axle put the rind Singer
ore the cruise lam and returned the tune
9d seafaring mut/keno to the nuke of
landlubbers_

Pm months the only mitres ruts sesta
three to South America on en ammo of
one every two weeks Twelve tool ors
played on each ship. Now, of course.
these ere no more armlets, and the only
limiting music w111 be on liter bents
during the aniturier.

Morgan Does $1,300 in Neb.
LINCOLN. Neb., DM. 29.-Ruaa Mor-

gan. Tat the that tines la Isla king band
career. Is VIVI 01 akin g money from
inumen. Oat ALISO here for his seldom
as headman mottle the University of
Nebraska tootle:board party. Prima wes
$1.46 per couple. Ws an annual spree
to Which the gide escort the boys and
pay the Mirth*, baorgAn wise tIo out
Saturday (13).

********** * *** *** **** * *
*

-s(
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for a
HAPPY

and
VICTORIOUS

1942!

ir I ant vskfyi W tip eginn.nun 1 y u an AnanNn Ia
nlon as }co Arnnenn. aw nnel In Pullin, calla
one lawniesw-etate is uouraus go*m sir elm

,l 1V n1Ceal

4( BOB
:CHESTER

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Opening Jammer 6. 1942,

-11(

TOP HAT. Union City, N. I.
On tric Air Via CBS, NBC, WNW WNEW Nciworka

14. on BLUEBIRD RECORDS

1`41)51r.' (..,r;

Season's Greetings
from our newly organised

ORCHESTRA DEPARTMENT
u nder the direeNon of

AL J. GABEL
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MACHIT0

AND HIS

ORCHESTRA
on DECCA records

Currently
presenting his

Authentic
Afro-Cuban
Rhythm at

THE

BEACHCOMBER
NEW YORK

Direction

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

VICTORY for all
the Americas!

Season's Greetings
Thanks To All Osi. Frlooels Who
Ploy And Song

SUGAR BLUES

I'M FALLING FOR YOU
a

FIGHT FOR THE U.S.A.

UNCLE SAMMY
HERE I AM

AMERICA, THEY ARE
BOTH FOR YOU

CLARENCE WILLIAMS

WANTED
Fat loch -dais MO Room, Bashy Conlal
Vona. tnkrh grid. Also SiaativIty
Oven fan. let lee 8 reotke hods:

C. E. LITTERAL
Pony Club Ball Room

It. Lahti -atlas, Sm.

Spivuk Mei, a N. Y. Plum
NEW YORK. tho -Chadic. et piN.Ct.

irk lus been backed to follow Olean
34:11cr, tato Hotel Pounnyhania here
Spivak MX:4 January  said will be fed -
lowed February 0 by Jimmy Donny.
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Name Bands' Army Tour
Every Important Ork Will -Play
Gratis for 1.150, With AFill Okay

NEW YORE.. Dee. 20.--ProetIcally ail Woks In turranee. Mflton Detitsch. of
nacre and scot -name bonds In the Frederick Brothers Music Corporation:
country donated their Miriam, this week Bob !Bentley. of Consolidated Radio
to the army. in one of the biggest army Artiats; Deck °abbe. Clencral Amuse.
iratertaliamont promotiono yin attempted. meth Corporation, sod nervy Squires.
the 1280 -Camp Blecom, Lim In cool- of William Morrie Agency, will MI work
YUNC1500 with the orka sod cantonments with Mou on cietthug tbe data.
on the regular oneenighter routings. James c. panuo.
Booking Milos& are putting the ClinIP Hon of SlualCLUia piton. okayed the plandam on the books as &Ulm mem- as far ita Mr' union was concerned. Do-.TrateMota tech wank In the tete:tones itatkai of the time U tip to rash ltall-whEre mks aro on tour. Banda on lo- victual beod, union sme. TransportattonCation will hop out to camps on their problems have no( been fully Ironed outnight oft. as yet. Abe Lostfogel, chief of the Crimp

Al! of the army bookings will Mem Elliowa. the. mad that every Wort would
thin Harry Mow, Mad at the Mune be made to see that ork leaders do not
CroncestIon of Amerles one-nIghter desk, have to go to any traveling expense tee
oral bookings will bo kept at kart two make the delft, but that 14 was possible

that In worm Inotaneas Mathew might
have to pay out !erne extra Min far
travelog. lastfortei elated that the V110
did not hero as much Weary os it could
use at ptetent, tiouldn't take care of
expenses that might be incurred by the
betide

Band sgenclia wired the Modem
Thursday 4151 to gat their oltoya oil
whether or not they Would accept the
Pm, Commitments. By the end or the
week meet of therm had already wired
their approval. Laminae' pointed out
that the imitate.% bandit were In a hotter
peaftinn to serve the army vamps thee
any other form at entertatemirot, Ninon
there are always greet ItUrnbrrs of them
on the road wthtlyt easy much of ninny
of the comm.

Whether or not Hata contrtbu-
Hon to the &they on tbo part of the
bands wanld be in terse immure Mk -
watt drollang of toottua was not men -
t rtmd by anyone imrecereed, But as
their work et the camps Mil no doubt
come under the nanrate Melanin, there
le already some talk that the move may
cam the problem Of lenders looting side-
men CO the. army In Woe numbers,

Among the orbs wbldh hoer already
accepted the proteceal of playing the
camps and are being worked on by the
one-night are Benny Goodman.
Pritiddy Martin. Maim May. Chrello

eat to
et ate eats

Currently on on The-

ater Tour entente
in Hollywood to
start M Oman
Welles' feature
phhire "let Al)

Trot"

LOUIS

ARMSTRONG
("Or Satchmo'')

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Foe:41ring

SONNY WOODS
acrd

ANN BAKER
doing rite reel

Exclusive Efecca Recording Mist

Personal Pranagamont

JOE GLASER
RCA Bailaring Radio City, N. Y.

1

ibreicSoie5 Best --*--
to ALL OUR FRIENDS ....

Deed of the Week
FOTTIWILLE. Pe., Dim 0t1, --It bad

to (import somewhere, but It hop*
poled hare Ord.

Few nights ago Rita Ballroom was
jneramoil with soldiers from Indian -
:own Ospi The Joint was Jumping.
The band wm sending LUCE. And
therm they ithirled to pray PrPeTtem
Sontimerm )ienager threnol MOM
wed to the handstand. grabbed a.
mike, gasped are apology thn m-
uleteer., snapped few cadent to the
!MUM and the band lalauclAed Into
Clines,Boy.

Spivak, Johnny Look, Vaughn Moinov,
VIlleent tepee. yap 01111S11. 'WAD) 614,10.
ri,31 Noma, glue Barron, tangtn-SParder
and Lea Bete. who will all be in the
New York area during .111.1111nry. TACA1

of II* AVM, was expected to give an
Okay On alt of them orko donating their
oft litglita to the army camps La thUr
area.

Bards being an foe dates in other
'camp, of the ooten:ry include Nester
Cugat. Jan Earth, Abe Lyman, 'rankle
Menem lbmwmy Tuoem. Dick
ible&oll-Detange Mel Bob Cheater. who
will be working time the Midwest. Routh
and Eastern tows during January, Dolly
Dawn, Al Donahue. Cart Roil. Claude
Thornhill. Cab Calloway. Cccli folly,
Tetley Powell, Tony Pastor, Mal Hallett.
Count Beth, Will Brsdloy, Part Renee.
Ino. Ray Mitten and Clyde Lucca est
among others who will Mao be on tour
In January end who aro being spotted
sox Tot the army dram.

Ventura Frain Spain to Rio
RIO DE amcnnict, 0.-Nay

Pctittrre's bend Is mbeduled to arrive
here from &man December 15 amid will
open at CASkt..43 Urea December lg. Tole
mark* the steel me)or European hooking
this atwiOn, the sarreTal rtiropean acts
base coma hero via Ftew York or Buenos
Aires.

Venture Is indieMad te) remain at the
Casino time thru the Carnival mamma
Wel:minty 12).

GUS
M A R T E L ORCHESTRA

and HIS

-2 Solid Years -
IRIDIUM ROOM HOTEL ST. REGIS NEW YORK

1
Let's Go .... America!

s ' :HEW! It: OBINIMMIK

eazon'S fircetino

CLAU DE THORN H I LL
and his orchestra

Now in Fourth Month of Second Engagement

GLEN ISLAND CASINO
New Rochelle, N. Y.

CBS COLUMBIA RECORDS NIBS

Pceaoni) Managernant DON W. HAYNES * CAC Direction

_t I..I

N
1-=

IMMO

WE GREET YOU
WITH THE

SONG HITS
OF 1942

THE LAMP OF
MEMORY

 EDDIE ETAullaiti SOME,
DESTINED TO at THE NEW

YEAR'S "iitEPOLW'

FROM ONE
LOVE

TO ANOTHER

1

iteliOthea taTIST SvCCISS
C$$$$$ Otlitentetti TO et

Nit oitST

A GAY
RANCHERO

AS CATCH! AND VNI-0161T-
TAMA TUN( AS -51. RANCHO

CktAMOV

SENTIMENTAL
CABBY

GrfIlP Ntw HIT BY Tilt
COuPOSIt OF "Slegithitee

StameM01"

YOUR LIPS
ARE LIKE

CHAMPAGNE

MIST or  Mitt OF WON.
DIN/UL NEW 500105 el 001Itt

STOLZ

EDWARD B. MARKS
MUSIC CORPORATION
4CA MOSSO s 15010 cirr.

sum TONS

WPC N/NANGS.
Ciaarral P/110114.01
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FRANK BARBARO
Monagyr

P2050 roseph Ciampro

THE

BOWERY
America's Largest and Most
Unique Night Club - Known

From Coast to Coast -
Exionds the

Season's Greetings
To AR Artists
PETER J. IODICE

bratisivo *pre

Detroit, Mick.

Greetings to All My Friends
and Thanks to Frank Barbaro

for Five Great Years as M.C.
at the Bowery Cafe, Detroit

CHARLIE CARLISLE
Peter I, Iodic°, Midwestern Representative

Greetings

BENNY RESH ORCHESTRA
A Great Show Band

Sixth YeOr at THE BOWERY, Detroit.
P.S.-Alto horn ETHEL RESH
P,P,S.-and JOHNNY RESH BAND

-Is

4c

*
*
"K

*

* * *-*
Semon's

* * * *
-oK

-lc

-K

*

ALLAN
1697 Broadway,

Representative
Y. C.

Greetings

RUPERT
5-64G9CO

Artists
N.

. . . * * * * * * * *
iIferry Xmas and A Happy Nem Year To Everybody

BE A BOOSTER FOR

MILTON SCHUSTER
EBT N, Dombom St, Chkago, IR.

V1VAN LAS AMERICAS! '''"N".

FELIPE brim,

de FLORES
HAVANA NORM

Now York
now if. I4th Wook

SKYSCRAPER HEELS-C2 in.
lately FeolnIne foelwear, Sandals or Opera Pumps, Shod Vamps

St"
The Ultimate in Exotic Style

P4', Orr lkt tatnit Um/alt.-AT R0.0 In F991999,"
Mal
014771

so/ Oki 140114 Gooslry It G.9.11 tut Thus,
1141t Cahn. PalOoll 14.1" or Deo 3&t .

T9oriai Colon 14 Owdor ... All Sits, 1 to 9.
le Yfa 11.mo tto Ununanal In 11.144.14,, t*.*

PARADISE BOOTERY, INC.
tholy. TO V. Cs,, ilia. 471h a 4514 Orr)

Novak Sisters to Rio
0)15 JANY..11t0. tier. 13.-110ett:

Waters, Arnerlenzi name, open to tame
Shaw wtth Nay Veeture. Irene Deorraber
ID at Callon Urea_ T'40 Fula Jar-itys
eased at the Uteri December 2 naid
rmiltrt for New York DecemberI   111

BUFFALO, N. Y.
reads

201h CENTURY THEATER

ANSeason's Greetings/4
TO THE TALENT WORLD

And Starts the Hew Ycar With a 
Brand Now ''In Porton" Polley

featuring

OVERTURE PRESENTA-
 TIONS WITH SPOT ACTS - 

ROBERT T. MURPHY
Managing Drrcetzr    

ANNOUNCEMENT
ot New Orb"-, of

NEIL BELMONT AGENCY
"Bookers at 190.19 Type

of Entrreolnownt"
1650 Btardwry NEW YORK

Auer...tato: WM. E. STEIN
80 50. Mood 3r.

season's Greetings
-re, An Mr Fritittn -

14147,

Joe Mall Anumetnent Office
457 W.9ptArern 11-47. CLIO-MA/10. O.

HOLIDAYGREETINGS 1
rim in a Italy Antnnittri WV, 90

: To Ur Km I ritruh. 5.... Show filIfillItIg
Sot et Wet 61, Who, Coming .

liteitoch 11,1, Wert

RAY S. KNEEL:1111111 I
AMUSEMENT BOOKING SERVICE

0-40 lasts Stwat ITLMALO, N. Y.

WANTED QUICK
ins -Plane itril 71514 :n1,... 41%, tnatrool UtO

atmdikt
tral korca 4s U! roll WNW{

31010.9tt A, s.

ROY BOWEN'
sox 34t, Arms Pm, Tuns

* * * * * * * * * * * *
"The /cps 'Opened' it, But This Is

one Show Weir 'Close With ra
ocflnlfa Victory

DICK
WAVE

NOW ON SIX-MONTH AS
M. C. and PRODUCER

BISMARCK HOTEL
CHICAGO

thetetserl: BUM P. 011/ILIEY

Season's Greetings
To Alf Jig Friends

* * * * * * * * * ** *

Happy
Holidays!

HECTOR

del VILLAR
"Arra:matador of Colton Songs"

reale:tett
HAVANA MADRID

NEW YORK
Thanks to Lopot Farrar

God Bless America!

Francis RENAULT
TI'. (Into,a1 Shin. u Fa011an

* featuring NADO
0r=,:lar 'wok 'CASINO

'IC
Let's Go, Americo!

MAYSY
"Mc Unique in Unicycling"

iC
currontay

*
4:

STRAND THEATER, NEW YORK

* Season's Greetings

* * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Holiday Happiness

JOHN SEBASTIAN
"Harmonica Virtuoso-

cwrently
EMPIRE ROOM - PALMER HOUSE - CHICAGO

DirectIon: WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Season's Greetings

JOE TERMINI
Corientte--ORIENTAL THEATER, CHICAGO

Let's Go, America!
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St 1 eam 4
Season's Greetings

DONN ARDEN
Creator of Distinctive Dance Ensembles

Now Producing
HOTEL NEW YORKER ICE REVUES

New Show Opening Jonvory t3 W.I. Denny Cooffmorer Sand

16 DONN ARDEN DANCERS AT THE BOWERY, DETROIT
New do Soesenel Soffd Tear

Greteswes are tensh and toloitul. And sarlete of neuedren eannot oven De
lisle& Arden's men loolwork wills lere 16 gltit_ in well a. Ida produellon style. le
about beefed.- -H. F. Revel. The 11111beerd. OATH.

"EOM Is at tee holm of NM; snappy, colorlul Donn Aothosittoftreed torte."
-Abel, Vsferty. New Tore.

"The Weal orneentailon outdore surelove affereetkos, and that on he emelDed
to the clover produzflen week it 050 Arden."

s-fes M. WIIIIW, The 11111band. Buffalo.
"Dann Arden has Malt trInnelt An enembis mootatlen with hie oflestaal

Modredleo Ideze" -Mil SUM, TN Billboard, Clnelnnefa

THANKS

TONY MARTIN.
AT

SOPHIE TUCKER, HARRY RICHMAN.
BEATRICE H, MORTON DOWNEY, GYPSY ROSE

LEE, GERTRUDE NIESEN, LOU HOLTZ, ETHEL SHUTTA.
ELLA LOGAN, and

FRANK ANDREWS, CARL SNYDER, FRANK BARBARO. TOM MARTIN,
AND PETER I. IODICE.

tt=l3 ant 11 VVVVV   11,6

qa,teet,.9,

WILLIE
SHORE

Now Appearing CHEZ PAREE, Chicago

Penal Htcagemenl: At BOADE 203 11. Wabash Ate., (Nur, IR.

Season's
Greetings

kl?ICHICAGO7
140 N. DEARBORN

ST.

Atiseriews

RAY 1.11E
DOES

30titi I. WAY
Let's Go, America!

[ FRIENDLY SINGING EMCEE
W.I. Current At CASANOVA LIAM, MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA.

fattest** Maneenetent: LIMN LAIRCEDIS. 1010 FIFTH ST._ MIAMI REACH.

BARRY DAVIS

Keep 'Ern Flying With U. S. DEFENSE BONDS

Kccp 'Em Laughing With

JACK MARSHALL
iP

°preens Jon. 2 le Wookr1

NICOLLET HOTEL, MINNEAPOLIS
Panethiing With

ROOSEVELT HOTEL, NEW ORLEANS
TIC TOC. MILWAUKEE

PARAMOUNT THEATER. NEW YORK

* * *
Ant Concluded

CLUB MODERNE, SAN FRANCISCO
114 Weeks)

CHASE HOTEL, ST LOUIS

MAINSTREET THEATER, KANSAS CITY

* * *
DintaIhni

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

4
44

4
447

FOLLIJES TUEATER, Los Angeles
* * * *

DOROTHY DARLING HERBIE BARRIS
Now en my footurod Now Deftly, Coroody

VAL DE VAL
Sfrip-Teolotte

3111. Weak

GEO. 'DADDY' CLARK

4

A
A
A

2.00eon's Ottmlingle
Por Ufelf to atoekovte

Greeetwor go The IFFi/lboard and Sant Abbott
Cootct Wcbb. House Masser It Milton Stern, Publicity

VICKIE DAVIS

5.,,,,,.., I GRACE CARLOS
Wooke haat:rod

loaf Wither

rngrrgeminf

BILLY REED
New in 34 You.

ilello, Bud
.......-------------------41-4-8-11- 4 -*-41-41- 41-0-0-41-*- * 

it
ii

it

Season's Grelings
Charles V. Yates Agency

30 Rockefeller Plaza. Now York
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HUB LEGIT TAKES $1,158,000
Way Ahead '40;
Terrific Season
SeenDespiteWar

BOSTON, Dec. 20.-The Beth 'rad"-
Shensi tryout town for legit vehicle& his
seen 27 prramblettiois for the first lull
of the 1941.'42 moon. and a total of ap-
Paaixnalely $1.158.000 has rolled Into
the tills of the city's omen houses, ell
of antote hare been alight for at ream
two weeks thin far.

So far, the swami It $470,450 sherd
ut last season's halfway point. where
.0115.560 had been Vowed by 21 'Stole -
Mu at six theaters, Them le every In.
(Mallon. despite the war onto. that the
Current season will be the gooiest In the
Ittelae modern legit Watery. A total pose
of $3.000.000 Le possibto The halfway
mark la within thee than 0100.000 of last
yearn: complete season total of 01.3001:CU,

seesolie record foe top peas goes
to the new Orsen.Johnson eirntouse.
bons ce Fart, which rolled up an
retard for the Hub of $150,000 for 73
playing days. On a play -run been.
Aricrile and Old Lore set the pact with
a !racy $165.500 for 42 preying days. The
reed company of the New Trak eseash
moo could here emettnued indefinitely
but was forced to leave bemuse of other
bookings. The Olaenarobrnert alumr, too,
could have reteudned et laiSt another
Meath.

Seven new thous held pretaleres hare.
Three went on to Broadway theceas.
white another two ore stall ataggortng
along in Now York. The percentage or
Daps Is ter ter thin It am for the first
half last year.

The Ammon got under way two weeks
later than In '40, opening Labor Day with
the Al labors show. Complete gresene
toe the first ball Irmo as foilows:
156;1mm:her 1.-tford On to Your Bata

THE FEATURE

"1941 IN THE

LEGITIMATE

THEATER"

Which was to have ap-
peared in this issue, hit
been crowded out by the
unusually heavy advertising
in the Holiday Greetings
Number and will definitely

appear in the next issue,
dated January 3.

Itthuneet. 1.55° meta: 10,30 topl
Welcomed by Libe entice end public,
IL chalked up a very good 500 000
a week for three weeks for a toted
of 490=0

Seedstother Oki 1Plyreouth. 1.4$0
este; 12.75 top). The that weak sit-
ter of the salon. Met with  good
nespossue the first week and chalked
up $18,000. Bad word -tut -mouth tut
the emend week to $13400. Third
week, alter considerable rewriting.
Wasted to 410,000 for a towel of
445.000.

September 15. --Candle to the Wind
(Colonist 4043 maw 1330 top).
The Theater 00110 and the Play -

( See 810 HUY YAKS as Ole:OM° Peer)

Hold Steady
A LL of us have a double duty hi the present crisis-to aid the war

it/Tart directly to the limits of our power and., at the same time,
to maintain as well as we are able the normal life of the tuition.

Worn are won by the sinews of war; but they are lost by the break-
down of national life. and the resultant disruption of both morale and
military power. This has been proved time and again Uiruout history,
but you don't have to go further back than the first World War, The
breakdown of German morale and national life ended the war decisively
while German armies were still deep In France.

As we give everything we've got to the war effort, we must also
remember to hang on to normalcy in national and personal life so far
as we may under the changed conditions, And we must never in any
way take advantage of critical circumstances in order to gain personal
advantages and so tend to disrupt the life of the people or give rise to
hysterical, thinking.

Ia this connection It lit heartening to see how well the legitimate
theaters have responded. Only two shows have closed because of the
war-and in both cases it was subject motive that forced the closing.
rather than hyalorical thinking. One Was "The Admiral Had n Wife,"
which dealt humorously with naval forces In Pearl Harbor; the other
was the touring troupe of "There Shall Be No Night." "The Miluidci"
was withdrawn from the repertory of the Cherry Lime, but immediately
replaced with "HMS Pinafore."

The others have held on. bringing moments of escape and of inten-
sified emotion to theatergoers. The bottom dropped out of attendauce,
of course, immediately after the United States entered the war, but
already the figures are beginning to climb. This la to be eeeted,
and will probably continue in greater force as the nation tuktx its
second breath. plunges wholeheartedly into the long tusk ahead, and
realizes the tremendous necessity for relaxation in order to achieve
greater efficiency in its work.

Not only have the shows already on Broadway held on admirably:
plane for future shows are continuing, rind the schedule should be
heavy. Already, an American play has given a performance during a
blackout-Katharine Cornell in "The Doctor's Dllenuna" on the Coast -
The theater is already amply demonstrating that it can .play its part.

Bursts of so-called "patriotism" that disrupt national life play
straight into the hands of the enemy. Needless cancellations tend to
create an atincesphere of panic and hysteria. Use of the crisis In order
to cut salaries or Impose special conditions in beneath contempt, So
tar the theater has steered clear of all these things; it will' continue
to steer clear of them. it is already meeting greatly changed conditions,
and will meet any others that arise. no matter how stringent or critical.
And it will continue to function m an o.tsis.of vitally needed relief for
a nation whose energies, night and day, heart and soul, are now de-
voted to a single tremendous task -

FROM OUT FRONT
Thanks at Yuletide

BY EUGENE BURR
UND/21

the eircurnstances, yuletide three year la apt to become  bit grin. Ym
we should. so tel IS poreible, celebrate in the `pint of the season and portent

any taunt of morbidity, hysteria or panic from creeping Into the nation's state
of mind- Teas year, too. viatica that were once mere formalities or wonder uttered
by rota have suddenly become Mier" with serious mcatung. To wish a Merry
CI:rearm:6 means more this year than It did tarn to wish a nappy Now Year, with
all its Implications, mereas infinitely mum This corner. with lervont meemerity,
tondo both with.** not only to thole players who are to he thanked in the present
column. but to all retaken thruout our laud.

Meanwhile, we Omuta by no mass forget epicial greatlaSte end lamas to the
players ellose work has made Mower the clearings spent so her this meson in
thin theater. Thanks, them

re NO MOLY JONES, far a hilarious sad bieutiftUly played wren:tenor In a miner
-a role its Villeept, Omen, the season's that new play, whirl. was panned largely
foe the faults of Ili leading player: to Edmund Oweark that fine actor, for tier
actelled, titoorcew, pathetic and richly human olormeernation be gives in the
canthoerel site. role of Tans Weekesi, a slick -paper magasane potboiler that In.
eapticabey got Itself written out as a play: to Carol Gooduer, for her ealty, beauti-
fully pointed performance in the gam piece: and to Heather Angel Norab Ilawora
and Nonce McNally. en also in the sans play-the fleet fee delicate and veglor-
etwiding work and perticularly for her floe bandana of hysteria, the Bement Mr
lyr collet samptietty of her playing, the third for hie appealing, erteknomindel
swashbuttling as anti:eel:U.111y carthem-ersale Irbeinuen: to froward Pretenan. for his
elmthing, webby burlesque of en equally grimy but not nearly no mewing poseur In
Cuckoo on the Wank, tent the medium of which Back Pemberton concrusivell
proved that Mabee tire mote important than drama, earn to the $.920 trade: to Pere!
Witold* for floe work-In his tonal vein and apart, from it-in the same hunk
of Llerioget-throned ileunorgen to Keats Orserewske. from the 'Wish stage. for
the depth. sincerity and power of her mother in Brother Caen, whom title Memel
to refer leas to the Bible titan to the now defunct theatrical warchoton and to
nor' 'bey-mond. making Ms Broadway legit debut under the same sernewlied
painful circumstances, for en hors!, forthright and excellent performatiee,

rito ?MANX aLararaott, toe a genial and *cooly amusing Job to The More the
A Menke, a tam, that bet out to preelde nothing lull loughs a Mak In *Mee:
it ndmirably succeeded despite the fact that It wee panned off the boards; to
Keenan Wynn. for  pointed Mere performance to twilett of the some lost caner
to Betty Furness, for we pithy and excellent perforrnaisce In Mr. Btp, wherein
emerge S. Kaufman dlectsweed that he was ire Olsen and Johnson. dreepite a new
found ability to take a figurative pmts. -fall: to 'Harry Carey, for bit under.
suatmeq, magnificently erfettlet work no Nat Millen- Lit the Theater °niters travel

111of Ak, 151cersesel-a perforentanos so rattly superior to Clomp as, Coben's to the
anginal that It brought new and splendid values to the script itself: to Thin Tally
and Ann Shoemaker for their excellent work in support of Mr. Corey; to the entire
company et the Jogs: Ballet, that marveloun group of dancing mimes, who thrilled
WIth the drama and ticsnly of all their dance dramas, but partbritherly IOUs the
chilling realities of Ms Omen Taber. a bitterly lathier macentatIon of the causes
and ellettor of wan to Jane ALlymet, a dieboLinally mite little trick who In the mot
appealing bit of youthful femininity 1a gat Foot Forward, three which George
Abbott proved that, if you loudly tomb the, corners of the country for new galena
you can find a great deal that's not nearly so geed se what you could pick up et
the nearest earner of Brottedway; to Oil Stratton Jr., an energetic young man who
does a even Ph in, the herseeed hero of the sense ecenewhet over -youthful trate_
and to Marty May, who gives the Melly really total, adult arid altogether excellent
performance In the same runny -merry, and who there're° looka a bit like a well
thrown to the lambs,

TtPat=
DFJAIlLithW, a direr. *amply for erring into me midbt of a so -caned

rolesi Gentled Wee O'Brien: to Bobby Clark, for bertha himself a need day
and creating unbounded hilatity by las utterly unaided efforts In the comae of a
tidbit railed MI Men Are Alike. a dramatic stop -heal tilled with a highly distasteful
Inane of Maim; to Helene Bleb, as understudy In the same misfortune, who, celled
upon to replevy Lillian Bond on ascond night, gallantly erimayeded in maintatnllig
the wildfire pace set by Mr. Clark, ettinpne an occasionally frightening lack of
familiarity With the !Inca: to Joao -ice Tandy, tee a cloning, lovely performance
la performance notched In these attributes by Wes Tandy's person) In Anne of
En -grand,  brash rewriting of known history Intended to convince llresslway
audience% that the Bill, unscrupulous Jack Murchill. fired Duke of larrIbecoligh.
wan it sort of Boy Scout Ur fancy drain: to Philip Bolan iii, Or the finely quiet
effect of his Jh011tlea and hie marvelous rendition of the "Seven mew" speech (the
beet I've ever heard) in the Boyar-Beyrion retired of Aa You Like It, which managed
to make the FOreet of Arden seem et bit like a backyard In Brooklyn: to Alfred
Drake, In the name pis*. for the honest Orn and the fine readings of Isis Orlando:
to Ihrlyn Vanden, for her table pithy PisYlag that managed to lout momenta Of
Internet to Cantle ha The Wind, which turned out to be esnothIng that might hare
been subtitled nerraty he Occupied fleaturark: to Tonto Ifelwarttfor effective, emcees
work as a reformed Neel In the mono meloctremer to lotAir Loam who made be*
Broadway debut and ottrifv1 a charming performance in small role In the estal
play. and Mill In the same Woe. to John Wengrett, whose Mang, stiff-necked pet
cratgelttevatly shaded portrait of a Nazi officer held the ?ley together cud via-egos
ma one of the host acting jots of the nekton.

%V DANNY RA= list among buffoon, aholie utibaliniable facility at denvering
k novelty hurnintre end general witherlative ,town aling him Let's Face ft tram
 mediocre. =ideal into a deterred mush hit: mid to a large number of Mr. Ifaeye's
able *Ild charming confreres who aid him In not mertimienu teeth-Eve Arden.
one of the most anemias of lady downs: VIcian Mabee, who la doing the beat
work of her Careen Bonnie O'Doe, a rtUpntlatiVo tap clintinty slid Morellos performer:
"reek Williams. who win be a btirdtinor In PIA own right sours' day: end many
o tiose in the rano show: to Leon Ames Rebore igheyne and Noah Marlowe of the
male contingent, and to Flees Campbell, Louise Lambe* Bald K. T. Stecend of
the dietatt bide. all in that sirens ournstrealty. the Land re Bright, wherein
George S. Kaufman and Edna Father trace the fortunes of an American family
flint four generatiems. three Bete and to mane atup5d end phony theatrical theism
at anyone could possibly think up for a tangle freening.

rye/ pie:ME:NCR Mina a young soprano who, In the leading role In the Now Opers
Ontrepenynt production of Verdlir Macbeth, offered a rich, finely rang and bril-

liantly' lionnInIng Vocal performance In  brutally demos:Wig role: to Jets Waite17.
 highly premixing roue benilone. who did un equally sorroniate vocal lob La the

(See rItOlt OUT rgo.vr on pipe rarl
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Miss LeVerne

AFII Battles Detroit House
DLTEINT. Dec. 20,-Omdltions con.

ttowed In Wine duo in the current
battle between Detroit Pbtierration et1 Mu-
etetwas end the Lafayette Theater, with
min seMlones &Spurned one week.
Management of the Mentor It seeking
to injunction restraining the union
from picketing 1111{1 the lATSE from Is
sympathy strike,

Bata of tiespilte 13 thr contention Of
the nuniegernont that the entastetena ere
Unnecessary, and that.111400 a week cotald
be saved by elimineting the nix called
for m the *gating rointratt with the
union, Jack Forman, ProstdOit of the
001441. contends that the cor.tracs Is Of
the same type as the Wilson and Cons
theaters *leo legitimate houses, have,
end that the tinfoil le Standing by Ha
contract.

BIG HUB TAKE
Prosirialred from oplawife Prinlq
wrighVa Company tiramon Up. Nab-
seriptiOns to TO helped, and the
show greased $23.052 atid 621.000
for a very good it.51400.

September 115,-NerrIze Son (Majestie,
1.067 sewn; $2.20 ion The Nub's
laqiist house ripened for the .salad.
Created ri stir but no blathers, with
1I2.000 and #14,(00 all elitimed for
a fair 011.600 for two snick*.

September 25.--V Ira O'Brien 4sbeibert,
020 top). Opened on a Thursday
and drew $4,000 for first four per-
fermances. Did s WNW 317.100 for
NU week and departed mien st total
al 32350.

September 29,-Ariente and Old I41te
irlyenoUthr 32.75 top>. trio Von
Streheim. Laura Hope Crews and
Erne Shannon Matitred. Reoriented
seven weeks and contd. bare gone
indefinittly. Groused $24,0:0, $24,000,
324.000. 822.000, 3.2.500, 421.000 and
624066for (I totriflO $105.300.

NtPlembet 29-51tident Prince (Opera
Novae. 2014 *eau; 6210 top). Meat
Of a *CMOS Ot ;derives by the Warm.
511t1b322 in et popular peters. Did
very swell $24.400 and 325.000 ler to
itee4

6.
440,530 for two weeks.

Wobre -Dodoes Infra -we illisubert.

iffliEibeg pou all

1)aPPP
ea5on'5

retting5

33,40 topi. The Kathertne Cornell
vehicle end a very good two week*.
Naar capsolty at every performonce
contributed to grown of ;NUM and
3:11),000 for it, greet totet'sci $58,000.

October 0. -Let', Face ft (Colonial. $2.20
top). Opened on n Thursday night
and Mated ups greet 412000 for the
fleet tour performances. Did 676.0e0
each weak for two full wrek.a and
bowed obit with a total of 102.50
after 20 performances.

October 12.-821lhe spirit (Wilbur. 1,227
seats: 12.25 :OM, The now Noel
Coward etEns got Iv greet reception
here and did a capacIty 05,000 foe
two weeks for a great 380.000 tend.

Otto -her 13.--Tht Men Wks Cerny to
Dif13111. (Copley, 1,000 seeds: $145
Will, Wee le Leventhal teak over
the Uptown Douse for two weeks to
present Taylor Holmes In the title
tole of the familiar show. Mow
410,000 end 42,000 for A1210.000 toteL

October 14.-Rlea Pita (Opera Hohae,
42.20 top) Second of the Shubert
revivals Opened on Tbkiredez and
grabbed $9000 for first four per-
fermencet, not week wittletenal
garnered $1.2,000 for a nice *22000
for 12 performances,

October 20. -The Mtessto alitlesetr,
$220 toy). The Shuberis presented
the first In a series of Gilbert and
Sullivan by their owe repertory ixon-
pemy. Inittal piece. after taking
315.000 for first week, was held for
1 second and ohne:eel the Drat nut*
fora nice 830.000 Wet.

Ortolase 27.-3Gmbefft (Colonial. VIM)
top!, Good nedieta and a 101.

enbcol kids kept this from falling
by the wriyattle. lEilt a Sale *18.000
end fil3LOCO for a Mos-sock betel Of
$32,000.

October 21.-2'eparefe Roos (Wilbur,
$2.76 topi. With Anna Sten In the
Glenda Penult role. tilts one got
the same meetton as In New York.
Very Moe $14.503 and $14.020 for
good two-week gross of 423.300.

October 91. -Scot 04 Pan (Shutserr 14.30
top; $3,85 Saturhsys). Set up an ad.
ranee sate of $50,000, the greatest on
record. °Waling Mt Priday, it tot
312.000 for the filet two days and
'lien crowed -$35.0:* for the first

ommtemcwilmweerctetmgmcbmtztztv,
rf

1514

ra5on' Aka

ANN.
JACK GREENMAN i

COMEDIAN
With George 144301.1 HIGH '

KICKERS at rho Broadbent.
New York City,

444raagraVATIolrarNtarMluliktglatrWrat-DaraNali
roU week, 440.000 elpiree for the nest
two weeks and S12000 for a final
WW1 days. for ariusneroo 3120.000
total, 041t 200 Kathleen at every per -
Memento.

NoVember ft -Pirates Penzance. Odes
leilltes 02.20 topi. S iterein the altu-
berte G & wrier paned in bleb
$14.010 147 the week.

NoVember 10 -Joules NW !Wilbur ,
32.T5 In for only one Work,
this got lam reception and bowed
out with I My Was 3t5.000 grow.

November 10. - fronsiolters (1%14Jostie,
$2.20 top). Third offertng oC the
011bott and Sullivan repertoire
;rowed fair 412,002,

November LO.'-Brinhis dyes (Colontel,
6110 top), Itedta Ginter show was
dIseppointing. Doctoring went on
=sunny dining Us three-week
ennui, but the given progressed
downward. showing 621.00), $20.000
and $10.000 foe b. fair 340.060 total.

November I Aterslond (CharmHouse.

House. $220 top). Another Sibubert
ferived, Waltseet out With 1113,006.

November 17 ,-011.1,14 and Ferer
$2.78 top). Lived up to CM mums Ill
far thec*critics* were concerned.
Withdrawn after pulling a lair
610.000 for the week.

NOVelriber 17 -Trish .levy and If, it.N.
Plnefare iMalcatte. 32.20 top). Doti-
Int of fertile or the ao itenettoey

OccuPsny filled to drew more tit
312,000.

NoVerabor 24,-tolostke (Wiest:tr. 62
top).

M
Piing 0 & S ettertrig drew

low OO. Sbotaret-gponsertel
pany draw $77.000 foe a elx-we
@MM.

November 24. -Papa /a All Milton., $2.
total. in for two weeks, this ono w
extended ss a result 10 noceptain
by pubne and critics. DM $14,01
115,000 end 316,000 for  edge $44,

December Joel (Muller, SF
top). Came In for two weeks A
did neat business. Pint week 1123/X
*mond week $20,000, for a
355.000,

December 13 -Lettere to Lucerne Myr.
oath, 62.78 trip). Pfefillo aMtild
Wrested In the feet that davaghte
of flee famous personages were
the coat Pleat week hit 414.40a W
emitted 3 slight dirrop sertOnd we
to 912.000. with  total for the tw
work stand of $27,008,

040.
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FROM OUT FRONT
/Coati:treed from page so,'

equally dernanclin-* rdte OppleIle ninee Kirk; and to Robert Silva, a highly prOintaing
young basso, who helped to round oat the one really fine cast that the NOW Opera
Company managed to murenble; to !Deaner Lynn, for the quiet sincerity of her
playing to The More With Blond Hair, a weak play in which Seaman Knurls made
the astounding auggeetion that, in a war, the common people no each aide sae
taught to believe the worst of the Mara= people on the other; to Dora Weissman,
one of the Very finest of our oherwater souotarn, for the humor and gentle, kindly
tact ehe brought to her work In the same drama; to Fie a/Wien* whO, to the:Simi
play, allowed insmelana Insight In depicting a purndtd young :Mir to George Jamil,
for being hN usual sett In High If fehrrf, & potentially smash reran that mete the
mistake of getting itself wrapped up In a pen-nick:arty iong.winded book; to Sophie
Tutiker, being her usual *elf in the rime ptfhahot but generally unfortunate
tlinelosi: and to a 'tarp number of other. In the same esculent can-Betty Briar,
whom astounding Wit -Me ability mark* her an without question the greatost
dancer of her type In the world twiny; Jack Mann, a droll and amusing colum from
the ranks of harleeque; lark and King, these always grand trOdpertt and malty Cl
the others,

Pro oltACE ODDROZ, ono of the greatest and most beautiful of our aetrosaes,
for the gay. finely pared and altogether eharraln-g performance that turns to.

weak play, spring Apia, into x delightful comedy hit to C. Aubrey Surith, for
aiding her with hi familiar characterization of n gruff old bear with a heart of

New York, N. Y. honeyed mar; to Betty BreekenrIdgo, neWOOrntr who, In the 11411515 play, offers
a highly encasing portrayal IX on Insistently helpful hotel maid and *hews proanie
of man better things to come; and to many Others In the mane generally mettle=
cast --Robert Keith, Joseph Baloff and mart of the Matt to Prank A.lbertiOn
for a hit/alma Interpretation of  wildly expectant father In The' Walrus end the
Carpenter, wherein Pauline Loed gave another of her famous Intotprstations that
amend mthert like n mem inability to remember the lines: and to Iratteea

reaneatte making her Broadway debut In the saes play. who did a beautiful
Job as an unbellerahle reub--inginint. bringing belief even to one of the meet Ottfletnt
drunk scenes that any author hes erer committed against an unalialocCting ogl-Narr,
to Telenond Abel, rt tiny who
arra% of comedy reyul mge whale timing and point, might be the despair of many
adult performers, In !Artie Daa* 1107,1% a aYerldrill area that tUrEltd Quit to be a
charming comedy In Its test half-but by that time it was too late: to it, V.
Whitaker, a tiny sepia tot no bigger than young Mr. Abet, who, In the name mil,
offered a performance filled with dignity, therm end quietly appealing sincerity;
end to Walter itiersk, also In the medre thaw, for 14,. best work In masons, a detailed
slid highly OmanIng portrait a a fumy betheior.

TO JANE COWL, for having hit:molt a field day and no giving the ountoenons one.
1 In Ring ArOhnd giffahefh, n play that InalatOd on taking itself on somethieg

ten then its own teems --and so was Lneritably taken on those terms by the critirM
to Katharine Bard, for en oddly oblique but brIllisntly right. performance aa idIm
coat's &Arabi: In the same plan and to ahroat all of the ethera la the setae
eroelimit cast under the tine direction of William &hart, wttb rartleolsir plaudits
for young Marilyn Erskleic to Philip Ober and Bart:are Robbins, those grand player*
for the excellent work they do in the midst of the mend), boredom, of Jumble Mist
-work that rertr4a fleeting moments of high human. and reel interrat to a badly
rant, -meted, badly directed and for the mitt part badly played hack -work; to A. G.
Andrews, for the eine-tatty arid dignity of his fine perfeeniance as a Yorkshlnunth
in the midst of the tinny tootling' of The Seventh Trumpet; to Predelo March, far

"Suavest, slickest piece of friskiness this season
has yet seen,"-Pollock, Eagle.

John C. Wilson presents

Clifton Peggy

WEBB WOOD

Leonora Mildred

CORBETT NATWICK

In NOEL COWARD'S Best Comedy

LITHE SPIRIT
MOROSCO, 45th St. W. of Broadway. CI. 6-6230

EVCS. 8:40. MATS. TOM'W and SAT. at 2:40

VIlialginllil74Min
The Theatre Guild and

-...- Playwrights' Company
present

I
1

HELEN
HAYES

in

Maxwell Anderson's

CANDLE TfIEE WIND
Shubert

31111 '..1011111111111

The Theatre Guild
Peasant:

Sophie Treadwell's
Comedy

HOPE FOR A

HARVEST
with

FREDRIC MARCH

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE
Alan Reed

Theatre Guild Theatre

TC:t111SiBED NATW/CIL one of the greatest thtteteee on the stage today, for
be terrine fob she I. doing In Mahe spott In which Noel Coward Wien a

couple or ghosts aloft on a oitunan of glittering dialog, and holds them there far
there Sets as the they acre celluloid bells on top of the astern/out& in a shooting
gellerry; to all the Others in the same Shea- who, under John Cl. Wilson's auperls-
tinily mate direction. old Mess arathick tninihruleutly-and particularly to, Peggy
Wood. Clifton Wcbb and Jacqueline Clark: to Grace Coppin. far the strength and
Dina effect of her readings as a with and a aerelog women In the thucre-Welater
revival of 3h:referrer, isluelt with the stirring directorial tralgInation of the witch
and battle memos and elocution-Itar.an performances in the leading rotes, emerges
se it Member:A with a vacuum white lie two leading eneractern should be; to
Herbert Rodley, far the sincerity and dirtat htattaty of hi* afacduff In the same
production; to \Iola Keats, foe a quiet, affecting Job In her brief appearance as
Lady Macdtsff; and to Henry Brandon and Irving Morrow for starting perfOrmmirts
to a temple of minor min In the same oddly void rem -Imitation; to Cornelia Oils
elnuftw er. fee the beauty. depth. teridernemi and aplemild effect Of her work in the
leading role of Tam/tr. which lei probably a bad ploy Mir All, but whit' merges
as I:remit/hie entertalnmeret for anyone who hes mem 1111111 gleam of 12::olrtre:
the theater; to Proderirk Bradlee, a fine young actor, for the Itieltigence and
Waterier thru which he turns a stupid role Into a beilmable human being Iri the
wane ptay: and to Arthur Margethon, who, as Misr: Skinner's ex-husband in the
ennui piece, .6001 11C1110 of the ateamet and into'. appealing pretending of his
diedingliiired thresh-.

orteWctrOVVrViVerrrztrrPrew-IPM
t)a ii
-? Greetings From ftto

ei

PETER LIND HAYES '
MARY HEALY

t15

igdR

l'ItaariDalkalte,aivatZWAreilmwreirra4A-DR

Dze

Craco Hayes Lodge
1345 Ventura Boulevard, North Hollywood, California

**************************
**

Season's Greetings *

KATHARINE CORNELL

GUTHRIE McWNTIC i
*
* :* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Clack YORK ar'l ROge KING
in George Jessel's new musical

"HIGH KICKERS"

the One sincerity. enrerui detail and excellent orr,t or hts sterite end oeirotto
peech-grower to Hope for a Haresot, to which Sophie Treadwell, to nil impassioned
dramatic statement, pointed out an evil canker growing et the heart of our national
life; to Mr. iterelik wife, Fienmee 30dridge, for the clam end fine effect of bar
pericemance In the metr) pay; to Judy Peertsh and Alen Reed, also In the same
crams )lies Fantail for the sthorrity end belief she brought to the brolly wrlUen
role of a harried hoyden. and afr. Reed for his splendid character sNtk as a =thy
farmer of Italian extraction.

9t0 FRILIP BROWN- biz an outatandio,g perleinulace of cytilet excellence es one
Of the college led in lite bale of Oar 11MOR, a lovely play that was produced by

the New Bebop! foe Social Research because the cotnreerciel theater is still ololously
beneath Ile With to Peter How... of the game east, foe a among, alncere portrait
Cf In lientat Polish htrokey who could throw poems end to many others among
the young players In thee. prodtlation-Buth Earle, Hens Karel end sleety camel to
010 Cilsen end Chic Johnson, not only foe their can performances In Soot o' Fan,
but also for getting together the gadgets and horrific lueanitite that melee up that
moth-tourited, hitertous and utterly todeacrthable blueprint of Bedlam: to Canned
Idireafa, sultry and delectable, who, In the midst of Sone o' Pan'suprcer, not
only *elle Done Ste his own Inimitable moaner but also prows lateelf  fetching
all-round performer; to kiln Logan, oleo In the same *hew, who l unsurpassed at
a saleslady of scam whenever the tuneamiths give her material that Is even re -
money up her alley; to ..To. Bethel", that hilarious comedian, who condo Into his own
to the same chow And ekl B off with the individual Comedy honors of en extremely
condi evening; nod 10 nil the Counties. others Ill that merry maelstrom of modified
mayhem-even MeludIng the audience, which, than the fterradiab re ehanatlons of
Messes. Olsen and Johnson, does almost nn conch to entertain Itself ex the C1110
members elo to entertain It: and. In a sery different vein. to tiestrfee
wheat straightforrated Viols offered the only note of honesty In the self-cOmeclinix
ineffective. mannered end dethrtintlediy arty Chelthoe production of Twelfth Ntelt.

TO IMO; CLAIRE, that Era *Oxus, who prove* in Sonny Ricer that mnfient
J comedy playing need not A02ttswitly be bad. by turning In a straight perform-
ance that hotels the entire *hew together: to The Ewell, in the same melodious
Melange, for taking typically stupid operetta itesnedy" and Meiling It Into 50100 
thing that it really funny; end. also In the same Rhos, to Mehl Charles *Mt Ethel
Leven the fleet for boy lOvetinom and Charm to a minor 'role; 11.714 the second fth
abasing the yennfurters In the Oat how s wog cen-and abould-be sold: to the
satire test of Angel Street (Vincent Rice, Judttb Evelyn, 140 0. Carroll, Florence
Edney and Elizabeth Eustis). who, under the breath -catchingly brilliant direction
Of 2Repard Traube, turn a workaday psychological thutil.and.blundon into the
most gripping chiller seen On Lintedway In seasons to Lloyd Rotigh, for hie herd -
bitten portrait of a Erni& tiler In 0014e= Wing., which Used the RAF merely as
latekgrInand for it routine tale of stupid tooth and hula; CO Gerald Savory, foe cote:
allictray tie n serfoue.mtndoil airmen, to Fey Wray, (or making a suchertheand-
treacle role me inoffensive as passable, and to Gordon bliser. for a taleamantly

, litnikghtforwstd 104 OA go lamely minded tiler. all in the same play; end to the
entire theultsitY of the &TOY Opera Chili*, that darlingest of ell theatrical gfOUpe.
which is still playing Its traCelleat retteals of (Elbert and Bullivan down at the
Cherry Lane.

Rhatiere flanks to them_ even' One.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

ANN CORIO
NOW 51,1111N° IN COAST 10 COAST TOUR

"WHITE CARGO"
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"Magnificent .... Triumphant!"
Brooks Atkinson-Times

GERTRURE
SLAWRENCE

LADY.4iNmiliC414 iADARK
Alvin floater. 52nd St.. Woo of Broadway, Now York.

Evenings --S:35. Maifneas-Wodnesdays and Saturdays, 2:35--
51.10 to 52,75.

MAIL CIROf FACIAIPTLY FIL110
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i§eazorils greeting))

CHAZ CHASE
George losses "HIGH KICKERS"

Broadhurst Theater, New York

LET'S GO, AMERICA!

't1141:14.1....=:=1.11141'...1.7`111"Iir
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Season's Greetings

From

GEORGE M. COHAN
LET'S GO, AMERICA!

1},s1

'The Trosvary Deportment or the Fedoott Restore Bank' will herd your Defense
Boring. Ponds for $0ekeeelog free of charge.
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NITERIES GAINED IN 1941
More Spots, Especially Hotels;
Ice Floorshows Up; Armv Shows
Only Circuit; Vaude About Same

teVe YORK, Dee. 12-The night club
fleet CSWIChiete te expand dureag 1941,
but entaeldille prat about. held its own.
At, karst 26.000 night epees Of one type
or another operated during the your.
compared to acre -rat hundred merle -
(linters The night club totaleims C013-
ttnUeRt to etteeet a better type of
reataturateet duo to Mensaalogly severe
Uglier board and paten regcliellatilis In-
cluding ringerprinteng in axes Heim
 the theater arming oonun 10
tom irt m. ...ployer. Of .nude,Mb-
nee* PecRelfcesi for tenni. 'rearm
rarer. Only bit Demos were able W line
up more than II law data at a time,
WOO Mee bad to plat tip beam of two
Or Mos Moat el ti Unto =Meg vaude
bookings *int night Mitts, private ens
tertalements weld fair detect None oven
Weed up burlesque dotes to pad out.
their Seasesn' work. The development
Of the CSO stony amp elecull, which
started in the resserner. wax the chosen to
a route that any elarelard ant Could get.

Allies New 'fork La no Jaeger the
Mind poitt. 01 rieudetille. M BULLY as
40 *Poke were beteg booted by local
Olio" early title slimmer, sand trace are
bane booked now. Memo rernelned
w ood AN a vaude booking center. with
Dinrole Los Aiseeles, Boston end Char-
lotte. N. C., nett. The Kcal Paramount
Theater, which merit a half Mallon
dollars for name bend end bet talent
doling 1041. continued ae tilt nation's
No. I ...nude-el:nee. Name bands eon -
Witted as the stronteet drawe at vaude
box otecw, with elm Mare and tinter
unite wend. Bala composed of good
AVIA but without a name felled to do
bag bottneee, Indopendea booms ex-
pertnerinted fregtoonly with meet, Mills
e lm thrtiont the year. with the major
circuits not nutting any epeetacular at -
Veneta to return mode. The amendatleY
to the preeldency Of RICO Theaters of
Chance W. Iletriter was tinkled as a cesest
sign thie sainuner. but Inc made no at-
tempt to revive a snide circuits

Inmate in Night Chiba
In the night club field the program

was sharp. More clubs than ever used
mum s. and noire eluba experimented
with odwto-eatte sett twat a* modern
dancers. animal eclat wtre nets and other
novelttes ordinarily oonakiered "not for
night eluba." The trend during the year
was OsraIRSt big, Made -crowd clubs. In
New York. for temente, the Iturtimote
doted and reopeord: the Gay White Way
aped and has not reopened: the old
CRAW Methane war converted into a am-
end -ten Owe; the shiny. temonoth In-
tertwines:nil Casino reopened as Moth-
ing store. end La Conga folded and then

Ge

ed. In Chicago Mike ibefees 3.200-
eerrtimater-eitte failed after a xpeetrics
tiler run of a few weeks. The trend. rib -
Measly, la to small clubs.

Seeing their trade going to right clubs.
reore end more betels found It necessary
to add neaele and fraorahorms or to in -
creme talent bedeck: It they already
had an entertainment policy. Willi
dropped foal bandit far traveling bands.
end several tried MO revues for tee Wet
time. Including the Biltmlow Betel here.

The year also saw tough lock harm*
Monte Power. who started the veer With
a dials of out -of -then °lobs taking Me
floonnews 110 premoted the Dance
Carnival at Meehan Square Garden the
theareer, airily so we It flop in 22 dam.
Ilia out-ofsiown chain petered off. too,
Tediry be *till brie the They CopacRtg.134
here and a floorahow unit playing outs
o f -town awn.

The Billboard's Publieity Pall
The BilMoatere tornuel Night Club -

Hotel Publicity' Poll et the end of the
190-'41 meson revealed that Now Took
nemeepereten bed voted Promo's

thspacetrana and Isie (Udril Bcoebeamber
Oral and second beet publiMeed autos:
the Waldorf-Astarla and the New teeter
the beat publiebrod hotel was: Sherman
Blintigeley beat publicised night club
operettoe. with Pew.: mooed, and Dank
Cam. Sind WOW. ilconsee Wet and emend
among the hotel man.

'titles -se In Ilse ittrmber of audit/Irwin.
ammo. parka and theaters trying &talky
Vaudeeille increesed consider -may during
1041. otter Ixesker James, them doing
the bulk of the Sunday trtmeorentat out
Of Now York.

Another seetellglit of the year was the
1:repenter:ratite of RICO mid other air -
Guile with legit road 6119 it*, ah till1001.110-
Vr the Melte Fen peceluriere am with
the Malted Booking Office.

Orrmslesstlella tont:need to get a kt
of attention during the year. Loral
agents' esisociatiolte and night dub
owners' groups kept cropping up In key
cities, Melodies Buffalo, leniwelikee
MisteMpals, Peiladelpbia -Le feet
wherever liquor Ixuol. police and legal
restrictions got too tough and sthetaver
Ole Arneeleedi Clued of Variety Artlata
seemed some life. In New York the
Artists ltopreaernativers* Association and
AOVA got their arbitration machinery
under way and mem( emus ware heard
by their pint committee.

thilisaisatian Attempts
le the union field Ore tlegebande

oonUnued to Opt vigowtuly to put
their men into might clubs, but to moat
cities the cello resisted successfully. The
reuse:lame Semis) otheintred their usual
betUe with ntiht atilt cellars. mostly
over reediel melee. kickback*, Use of
Waal bands and hours of work. AOVA
Mole moat of the treater pepee headlines
daring the year, bowmen'.

AOVA had a stormy year, Some of Its
out-of-town locals got under way and
Amora to here utthe mane reforms. boa
Angeles Wormier, la fighting the national
office at the moment. The Clesetand
?oral la in dutch due to one of no
cRetgetestil operating for AGVA a drink -
lee Club which oaarnided by the pollee.
The Phileielelphie load bad Its um And
dawns, with Tom Kelly as weal being

the stormy petrel. The New York bold
was impacted by the national One Mat
year and today a oommIttor, appointed
by Ole eaticoal orece. bondiea New York
nee:tem NOW York eteinbers hem ho
moraines or micas In their Wane The
nationel peke held a inuelt-orlUcleod
"cicalae" early Le the OUntlilet, With
Gerald WHIM emerging as proaldran.
*inn thee Genets hes been taking a
drubtinte duo to bite being Involved le a
name-calling dispute It, August.

Broken Premises
Vii Bil'lboard's May 3 Lsai4O contained

tan Impost of the promises actor union
nadato had ramie when they net up
MOM two Iowa previously. The Bin -
beard proved that practIcelly every lin-
portant pledge to Use ranety per -
foresees ltad been forgotten or violatet
We eonelteciou being thet AOVA had
all the Nisbet" Alateleitt Pedesetion of
Actors' fatilla, and worm

William Green. bold of the AFL, at-
tempted easlier in the year to pomade
the Aremelated Acton and Artistes of
America to retool Ralph thbluireaul to
Imiderthip of variety actor tinloolostiors.
The Fbur melded. col tee APIs
backed down. Whitehead. mearnehlle,
Iters Left town to recuperate from a lin-
gering Mao* felicities his nereoua
breakdocest whSh onerted when the
Internee:Me internathitual dropped the
MM.

Crinottirig AOVA ermaleteutly during
the year her been the Actors Reuel -
merit COhlreettee, which is eye:telly
active In New York, Lets Angetfa brat Nett
Francisco. ABC hue been Urging tore
big tinton far all Retells.

MM rents tfatide Contrast
Confueing but Import-int was the right

between the theaters and the American
Yedenstion of Mualekuu. The And de-
cided that theater* were employer when
they bookod a travathag bend, and tn-
meted that theaters accept Ile kbrrn B
;heptameter% Conteact, which specified
that, the timelier pay the Booed Beenrity
and unemployment CoMpertitalers Xea.
The theaters reused and the AVM
threatened strikes of It, name beoida
Until Molly the theaters gave In Upon
the APM's presented Chet it would amazed
Form B connects to glue the employers
greater protection on copyright Cults.
rival booklet', mete of God cancellatima.
OW. Thom tunendments are bans
warted oot now.

Agent Beats Act
In Arbitration;
Contract Upheld

PPM YORK Dee, Tit.-Al Grusemee
ens awarded the decition over Sid Toms
ack and the Meet Brothers In an aMitres
lion hearing before a Joint panel -or the
American Guild of Valley Arita* and
the. Artlete Rep reenatetivett Amoreattal.
held Wedireaday,

The sonel unoularouely &tided that
the eXClus.lee ecpecRenteet1011 MielessCt
ligned between Use perfOrenOris and
OseRsenail tub legal. "'muscle and the
Ikea Brothers. on the other band. claimed
that the colstfact. Butch woe signed on
art AOVA form WAX subject to a verbal
understanding which mated that tile
boy* were at liberty to wort for other
egtole or Mel MCI egoist ducat.

The threes3lillWel that el4.1th .1511
uplorld Groornen'a axial for peal mew
rithadons Inuaredletely after the hat -
Mg. Orourean and the *et decided upon

oaripmerrine amount. The panel con -
Meted of Dave Pax, Hal tibermso. Joe
Beath. with Dewey Barba alternate, rep-
resenting AGVA, rued Sabo litession.. /RO-
Ms'. Citron bud Loiter Leant repecosa-
Ins ANA.

Anotber arbitration was on the chattel.
at Snit SIMI but, We et concerned a ing
to of commlosions between too wart
the Chad wise referred Mae to the ARA
board. Max Richards moved egotist
Dasote, a dander. Sob Tepper being the
other agent. Involved.

Names Being Set
For Miami Openings

IMAM. Dec. fee-Abe Lyman will
make Itla first asrpearnnro lint December
26 at the Royal Palm Club. Ronny
Youniteenn rent open the 'bow. A sort
tine, now In rehearsal, opens January
16.

Nat lifirrleb new Clow,' Club fformar
Require) opens Dezember 32. Wine
Pongee Copacaliants cent has Diane
Denim, Anita Alverez. ince. De Blares,

CORAL ROOM of the Pelham Beath Samba Sirens. Mscumba listearre Aroma
Inn, New York. Is heeteg It. name Animas bend and Elecosat rumba band.
cheated to the Victory noose. MecPar Tepee tuber* in a new allow Decree -
land Tertme oft U the attraakel there. bee 26 for a four -weak ellgssgentent with

Ray Bourbon. Will Mahoney Jr., Iona

Clutilenge of Our Lifetime
No

MATTER who you are and where you are at the moment, you
can help in the winning of this war! If you are a performer, then
you can help by being cheerful, by always putting on your very

finest perforriumee, by performing as often as possible at events stimu-
lating the war effort, and by avoiding doing anything or saying any-
thing that will either give comfort to our enemies or depress our own
people.

If you are a theater or night club operator or an employee, you
can help by co-operating with local authorities on air raid precautions
and fire drills, by offering your spot for rallies and benefits for the
war cause, and by extending the greatint hospitality to men In the
sery lets,

It you are an agent or e personal nuniager or a booker, you can
help by co-operating with the goverrunent in staging entertainments
linked with the war effort.

Regardless of your particular work, your Importance or your in-
come In the night club.vaudeville-burlesque field, you can buy Defense
Bonds (for as low as S18.7fi). If you have riot been drafted, then you
can volunteer for some defense effort. There is something for every
man and woman to do.

If you are a traveling act, you can still attend lectures on air raid
procedures. fire fighting, first aid. etc., in whatever city you find your -
Eel!. This will give you valuable knowledge which may be extremely
hnportant In an emetgency. Everywhere you travel, you can help by
:Treading the idea of the need for being ready for all emergencies.

Remember, everybody can do something to help win thin war.
Don't wait until you are drafted Into some service. Consider the many
outlets for your enorgiere and knowledge. and volunteer now!

This is the greenest challenge of our lifetime . let's got

Carrell h ere (5). Sunny 'Tooke mod Hal
noose ork. Klima Mercado. bookm.

The Frahm is art with telly sloe and
Luba, Mauna.

Dancers Lose Cuba
Date Due to War

CHICAGO, Doc. 20.-Afraid the war
'all ruin the tourist trade. M. Mho,
owner of the tone Bowl In Havana. Is
slletng his. talent pansy- No wired the
David P. O'Malley office here to cancel
the Dorothy Dorton Dancers 161, who
were abated to open an eight -week run
January 15.

Mario of lAltlatte end Muth, who have
been working SD that repot for over a
erne its.. dropped out of the show to
enter a hospital Ut Mm% for en opera.
Lion.

More Vande for Bridgeport
ARTDOEPORT. Conn., Dec. 20.-

Bridgeport %Oil stain bete= a three-
day allude stand for the fleet time In
several you*. Imew City Manager Matt
Bounden says flesh those ate going Into
the Licew.Lyrie, which Ian ataaota betide!
Mot Circuit burlesque.

Nat Ruble. former awittant St Lore.
Paine, New Mont Coono has been
tnersfereed to the Lytle here as hottest
manager.

* LET'S GO, AMERICA!-SUPPORT THE U. S. 0.!
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N. Y. Hotels, Clubs To Entertain
Troops; Frank Case Heading Coin.

SSW YORK. Deo. 20.--Locu1 histela
cafm and night Mules Piave set up a cam -
volume to rtiteitialdri man In 1011tornt dun,
111i Om nolL411.11 atwobn. The "New York
Jae ttvleintly Town" ComintLW. "WI wntic
ill ponitInction with the Detente Rea"-
ottwa 07inmatee So far. according to
Yount Mutant the Afgeoguin Hotel. gren
end claathamn or the exannelttee. the

):1 Greetings

and

Many thanks to
JIMMY YfRIION and DUO

t.
for a tvrtt ptragant aria!)

at

LA MARTINIQUE
11

NEW YORK

111.*-Z.-v:rcrinotlri0oZec,.._10.

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

partiolpaltita ope>14 have c'seettleci their
quota of 0.400 moans. P. J. 014stra Ia
executive detector of this outfit.

The ;whom hub-cumuli:Kew* include
101-iptinel !Men the Sand and bermage
Inehlabry. The Hotel Committer Mullahs
Lucius Deciliter. Woldbrt-haf.0081 Ot/t4e
Bantu, Vanderbilt; Edward Welltsetuart,
Irlftb. AMMO: Oscar Wustrub, Itasca
Reece: Mattes Maher, PliCAV; Charles L.
Ornstein. Paramount: Edward ft WO.
Empire: Edward H, CrandalL Mayfatir
ROW: Writ E. Clark, =burn: B.
O'Donnell, Alterton Houser. Wilbur T
Emerson. Croyden; Charles Walt. Spencer
Taylor Elmele. Private and Ctrelc Clan
chairman la S. .11y Kaufman. Lambs'
uhui. 12oeo1 Oreetem Committee Includes
Aram T. Caftan, Lebteruient. and Erwin
11 fichlicht. Gotham.

The Oreenwich Village, Fast Slide and
DV% Melee teettliatte eelitltle of Meyer
Iforovniz. Jimmy Kally, pansy Joeeph-
doh. Barry Davega, LoUls Anktiewlhe.
Bernard Barrardl. B713 Bertetentl. Ikeitto

Jack Delaney. Barney Hanna.
Meld tirsrfeln, Don JOIta, Joseph Rosen.
Nathan Seigel. Jack (50YttOOSO, Beery
Yasilni. Joseph Contr., Hennas Carrasoo,
!Julia &Idea, Mario Malarbo., M. 11. Wolf.
Raymond Rapper, Pedro Vain, Daniel
Eccheyetrle.

The Rapper Club Committee comp -rhea
Mbencan Billtakstey. Eddie Davis. Jansen
A. Stro and Kick IA -outs*. Midtown Corn.
nutters btu Joe Rogan and Jack Romp.

SpeelsIty Reatauranis bn'n Lome
Zairelteleett, John Began. Gnome innt,
Samuel June:, Anthony A. Olaudiosl.
Lottui 0. Zucca, Martin Lantern, Eugene
Lesion, Alphonse Etednash end Marto
Marchese, S. Gregory Tiyfor, kit- Metele,
it a co-operating member.

East Akron Resumes
AKRON, Dec. 711,--ShUttered for verv-

ers] months, Eats Akron Wagon Wbee3
opened Occembe7 11 tattb a floorlillow
peEloy end .tipcning of the new 1111rirW4WY
Bar. On tan DM were Mora Milner.
Angel and Cher:min, Sea Retie Mt Lee
YQpea .

Creeings to (MI' Friends Everywhere

EDWARD SHERMAN AGENCY
NEW YGR1C

1619 Broadway
Columbus 549$0

BEVERLY HILLS
CP111. Bank
Croatview 5.01 S6

LET'S GO, AMERICA!

SEASON'S GREETINGS

MURRAY 101111H
ARTISTS  PHOTOGRAPHERS

Mayfair Thestee SIEq., 701 7 A VC., H, Y. C.
TELEPHONES S BRYANT 9-4791-2

LET'S GO, AMERICA!

1C/C-C14/4 tt.-OrCAVV-T-Zn--1-4.-14
MERRY CURismAs lutrpv SEW YEAR

TO EVERIVODY
98

;an front tey

ze# your host at to.,

115 50. 15TH ST.,
WO PHI LADELPHIA "KEEP 1141 FLYING" a

Sia&-.7142-elt=t7iailqe.A741212rararlatkaaregigiaig'S

FRANK PALUMI30
THE NEW 20TH CENTURY CLUB
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ventett-tterete.'

' Di GATANOS
JAYNE and ADAM

... wishing everyone
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

and a HAPPY NEW YEARS!
and o *eclat vole of Monks to Oil PRESSE

UNTIL JANUARY 5TH

LA MARTINIQUE and the HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA
NEW YORK

OPENING JANUARY 8TH

PALMER HOUSE
CHICAGO

1 Night Club Revicows

DIRECTION

GENERAL AMUSEMENT CORPORATION
NEW YORK CHICAGO HOLLYWOOD

C u C /1/6 & &/d/.6

0BERTS
MENTALISTS 6-MAC/CAL MASTERS

fx let el

*ertikin'5 Greetings
E.G. ILLARD s R..rateNatehire PA Bar I AITAVC17,49!

Merry Christmas

THE HARTMANS

Support your Gosornmena In lath national a mines nee. guild a wall of dafaree
by buying Defense Savings Sonde and Stamps.

intim* mu Po Pa or. Pa la ma seas ma 14\ to Nit ix alai Valeta

Stesta off with hand lender Peed Hurl.Hotel Pierre, Cotillion ems Intent -tieing Isla vocalial. Orece Pet -
Room, New York terann. dale la a will, /shapely, attractive

brunette who did one cumber nem
relent potter Danes ar.ef actin Need War. Km mime is limited. but she

t and relic/ we/testes; fIcaratioem at s...to, ounisati her contralto vnke deftly to
iz and 2. MenagrentenV Gustave Van make 0.5voti liaPressloo-
Lotorejefd, managing director; Ware Then Bob King. isning ventriledubst,
Lynch, lyahltatty. Trials; $1-30 mintmarn, comets on with hie dummy, May, and
dinner jram $1SO, and a Swearte. goes Dart some banter that tea combo of

CotillionReam, newart entertalnnlent VS, and nee gags. 'Milk/ out 9 lil-
tate/isnot to the Hold Pirate, is hope- tens" set or gees on night Csiuglit, he

fully dedicated to reflecting "scare of did IS" get 4°03' "tb° Ills Tent week
t the glemour of [tease days," mot.rdop .. on*. teehnicellY. Needs good laugh

the eleipence, the end the gun- materiel, Far the late show, he deco-
that catillioris crested toe the money t....TTedy ventrlioquiet-in entail. t
tribe. The cotillion is actually a square r"'"'"e

t dance in knee britches, and the aptrit The CIVIdNY Twins. young mixed tease.
Ma been what Vogue would term "re. did throe numbers that proved the/ wide
captured"-but in depot *loge, nothing competent ballroom dancers. Piro! was
Nee to Ssenellefes. Which wee very poorly

The room Is e tremenctow showplace- lifsted- then 9 tent° tuft of spina rind
and lavishly furnished, with the beat ILIA, and a jest fese trot that had the

of food and liquor and service. But the P99,ellteet tricks or the WIC" Good -

entertainmententerinment la intimate and the room s0091OS due -

1

is big enough to lacCd air rues, Adelaide Eva rareltmka. Mately blonde. title
Moftett and the Chandra Rely dancers Internalasione nicely with singing end

s oornpoese the thaorsqesy, The Rely trio. whistling at the piano anti also at the
,t, is gorgeous costumes. Mini tesissideorean, accordion_ A good entertainer.
s fire in some East Indian dance*, Mho The Genoese brindle the Oben-pave
t latoftent leaks good. hiss  society fol.. Dance Now beteeen shoo*. toe,
::

lowing, bt sings poorly. Bert -Alls-rttus Hardener% meet fiddling leads hi,
t performs magic at the tables. beitad, which continued to Improve right
t Stanley Mensaa ark pity* for di/miller along. Their style awl selectlora era
s and show and leaves at the end of the Juat right for this room, poor Deno.

de forma vety teattsful sweat =talc on theej month. NMI /Medalist, West Comet society
ark, takes over. The Barony Trio per -

^r...:.:.'
relief end.

ADM the hotel is Litmeded with
refugee moneylbusinswe in the mom rum
bad, perhaps reflecting war ooneittiona.

Sot Balt.

Rhumba Casino, Boston
Talent policy: Band Ice skew and

bluing; $oarltow at 7:39 and 11:30.
Manageseserie: Keefe Davie, provident;
Walter Penn. manager Prices: Dinners
from $140. drink, nom 45 ernes; tetnst-
mum, *1.30 weekdays. *140 Saturdays.

This la 804tON'S only real intimate
room. Its abowts ate capably booked; It
le a reveille rerideareim of many. CUT.
rent show Includes alerts //Jog, singer.
who opine with / Coal Wee you Any -
Mtn, Baia Lase, Jim and Curet Help
Lartag Thal Man of Mine- pet has is
pretty nice voice. but oveneila. Oats
in for some iar.fetched mugging and
swaying. Arrangements are clever and
the maletegthe meet of them.

The Mt of the show and probably the
greatest flee ever seen In Boston. Is Rolf
Passer. who, with Dorothea Costello.
peeves mental telepathy La It *ciente.
Minn Costello takes ruggestlene tram
patents ma to things they would like to
have Passer do. Buggestlona Included
removing an Identirteation card from
patron's pocket and tranedenving It to
soother patron and finding a cigenstle
hidden within a ease in a handbag. OUT -
tog this time Pilaw le out en the lobby
with a patron to Insure his not rewiring
any communication_ On his return he
grave Mlee Costello by the wrist and
"overtly carries out Mary Maggoetton made
by establishing whet he OW. a tagrestri
of conateousnoser between the girl and
himself. Climex of the heesfed the Dud.
frig of Isla paycheck. Passer Nu* clause
to hie contract that the check is to be
hidden on the pence of one of the
guests and, It he fade to find It. he does
net get palcl. The person who =Meld.
fully Wee It ao that he cannot find
it gets a 1180 Defense Bond. So far It has
not been calmed. Paster finds the
cheek CM any other article in from
three to fire eeconds, Worked with east
despite the big noisy crowd,

Maureen and Norva, dance team. ban -
Ate term number* nicely. Labe end
graceful. they went than a rumba and
conga and were called back for thine,
more numbers. Nicely costumed, dity
made  good impression. Are
billed se Mete of movie Viet, VIJIa,
they should drop bemuse of the age e1
the pie.

Charlie Neolkes band playa swell for
dancing and show. Welke emits the
show. Mika Rapiare.

St. Moritz Hotel, New York
relent poling: floorattote at 9:15 and

midnight; sham and dance bond; pianos
singeng fideresisslons. Management:
S. Drewry Taglor, hotel director; Rob
Rend, publicity. Priem: Dinner from 49

Nov show at the Late de la Pam here
ta =Whetting, altho ten outstanding.

.=-Ikaccon't Oretting

TOY
WING

Youthful CHINESE
Dance Stylists

 (Wattle, eleatfne.-M. Y. WON*TelkOww)
TOY * wima. Chinos Iladreon Defeo".
teal et Westfalen pro In etrmplele
wyncitIVNIA14.0.

 etasse-veneivis rate a WIN freed.
**line GNP.* bnl and ON.

de
elk*

deltebeeteleet thael Wei OntertalreneNt.

 (Wateenten
WINO.

C*Iflete
TOY a notsltrno YOnainfonts.

 (pithead sawen-es, V, Neu) TOY 
WIiIO. Ue Melee, pets* a ode el
1104 Uttar*.

LWILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

LET'S GO, AMERICAI=-'

$:

fireetiluos front

AjRollicktr,Ao
"a TRULY tONONtlell.

winsioaL cOettilltIATION"

now
Cochiall goom, Now Orleans

Aincua. and

YVON E
 osycmic woNotas.

Vmwearomed dr.ka DOC.M.111.V1114
ttttsoaloto OTOttrietaTtil,, Peitz 90-
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wctgletezVeMe"..-VISCX
e itterro ehrlosseas
n happy ltewIt gene

I
I

I TRIANON,

from

The

I
Ctalf011aili'm Mang mid

Dancing Spot
I

I
I
I

South Gate, Calif.
to

our many friends
especially

I Stun Abbott
of The Billboard

Jimmy Contralto

Nut Club. New York
Talent policy Sloorrhow at 10, 12 and

7: nand; Intermission accordiondr, Man-
agement Rernard Pernardi, comer and
oPErtifer: Merton !.loran, invariant man.
ages; lack, bortenekr: Emmett Comirtiff.
press agent. Meer: Dinner /rom $1.15,
astishnunt 3130,

Per years. a Greenwich V!;Rev land-
mark. this 'incurs reputation had de-
clined the peat few years. Bernard
Bernardi, veteran froarelnlar producer
whose shows have worked here the peat
near etymons, has taken over actin: man-
agement of the club, toistoreding the
tipadmos Ile is already planning a lively
preemotiatt campaign and other improve.
insists_ such so better lighting to show
up the cartoon munsla batter, better food
and liquor and 6 more courteous staff.

Reentircit tort.11 use this spot to chow -
Case hi. talent. Ploorahows atria, the
screwball Mee. 71ala club became known
Vim Its out thorn% and Bernardi wants
the club to regain that character. Cur-
rent show featurti Nutley Pagan. an old
Nut Club favorite. end 1.41tR Joe Little,
a IlttOtlY.16 eussee. They work in black-
outs, with Pagan doing a tot of heck-
ling. Little Is a good but not outatand
lisg theme. Bost of chow Is girlie staff.

The Leireaur Twins_ here the peat eau.
At, pie of years and posaibly the only bah=tC-Itn.q..47tg-VCAFACWItladio'r* doing is strip turn In clubs, are nicely

ramped dancers who do feather and veil
routines in unison. Good flash novelty,
Snookee (Ruth Goedon1 Is A tiSaly fe-
male with shapely Legs who does a
koKergo Lulu Pelle character and olio
A bthicarthe on a prima tiOttain New
to New York- Okay.-

Balle EROarte, redhead, amp Wriphisil
tasted range nth as Pun me neat o/
the Botta at the Par:, Jenny ]rid the
sidle Let's WI its tom and Shen elf.' art
4 fruit dance and strip. He delivery can
hold attention. Blond:toll Mae Mandell
snaps off fast dancing acrobatic purx-
tinned with cootortionisties. Punchy
stuff. Tack Reynolds, SOMp nt the or-
gan, was at the TURCO. caught Zorina,
paltrilat, Is also around.

four -piece band. Frank Orchard, was
not bad. New band was due to come to
Der -ember 17. Paul Dent,.Season's Greetings

Virginia

VAUGHAN
Topt in Taps Atop a Xylophone
Now-PHILIBELPHIAM NOIR. PHILA.
Rope. Don Beene, 1619 Wooly, H. Y. C-

I
I

I
I

I

I
I

I
I

Season's Greetings
Iron;

EL CHICO
al SO Glove IL, al

Shtrldan Squate,NewTork.N.Y.

Let's Go, America!

* * * * * * * * *
Season's Greetings

meg To VC-i
4( My friends In the Vest World 44

uscrst THANKS Ia Arta, Agenli
and all otloort tar kalpInE u< makeSr the past loaa aklOreaglul anal
Vent Beet Wishes for

Cemariereel Premperilti in
12!!

. HARRY ALTMAN ;
 GUA..w2IN,T.EitO4ARDEN & GLEN NI

;Icon.;sirleeL1 H. "j:16.1j1

PAUL MARR
WOODS NEATER BLDG. - CHICAGO

Larry Lux (the bon' liouttsert;

Frank Palumbo's,
Philadelphia

TaLent Show and dance band,
rebel bend: flax:how. of 7:110,10!30 anti
1, Management,: Frank Polaroid', pro.
praetor: /*harm Batons, headwaiter;
Jeering Pena>, metre d'; Pent Frceenz,
show producer; Eddie Suez, booker; MIlf
Shapiro, preat agent. Prints: DIriners
Jront $2; drinks )row 40 Oasts; rio mini-
mum, no DOM.

A gdy and colorful holiday shoat
ductal by by Patil r.orottr. setting off the
Clirlattass- sport Is the opening tabloid
by the Ythanetteac eight leveles ran -
tined by Yvonne do litter. ftegUlar atago
tSee Ntgat Club Review* on page: 113)

"Tho Toast of
the Nation's Capital"

a

CONSOLO
and

MELBA
Held Over

THE SHOREHAM
walalaarp., o. c.

otrtmon: wlilits meant. Agency

frt*".

jfelitet VatituaS or

ilorazon'q Orretingt
from

MIGUELITO

Greatest
Exponent
of Afro-Cuban

Songs:

and his orchestra

Opening January 15

CIRO'S
Hollywood, California

on COLUMBIA records

°I the PRESENT
ER4

The GREATESt fI
The Inimitable

Song Impressionist

RADIO

"Swing To Opera
PPrianal Rep.  MIKE HAMMER  1564 Broadway. N. Y. C.

41                     
Season's Greetings

front

Eveir FARNEY
Dance Stylist
 Thanks to Chas. V. Yates Agency

LET'S GO, AMERICA!         e             
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Iari.%itsn Diuteers
But

Americans al Heart!

Maarcya and Rene

GUNSETT
Presenting

THE Urfll311h1 IN DOKE CREATIONS

'I.ta I

curtearty

Gibson Hotel

Jett Conektdeef

EDGEWATER BEACH
Chicago

MI -CV

Ine phoft hindness and nroirrogemeell
stole oar argYol to this country Nos
one year ago, we giro Monk, ter

tattlIF WYNER
Rile C-triftek-autto

Nlll hICSVICK
Alkhlitt-Minnoashrlit

VERNON C. CARDY
Mount Floy.0--Monratoi

itIAR1,15 GRINE*
ecoserett-leersowrillt

U. F. FUMY
Stttltr-Detre40

NICK PROUNII
YrtiAilkr.-hturt 'PA

CHAft1.1$ McNAMARA
CND IRroSo-CktrroM

KALINER !MOTHERS
Cl.A h Is d sapttis

PEARY CORDON
Poe Matoutite--Proria

WILLIAM DEWEY
lagewados 0uc1.Ch It sae

BUOY NEWMAN and lAmMY EISEN,
sad an the surats and boulrutt.

VCtei
Permanent Address

EMBASSY HOTEL

154 Watt 70141 St.. Now York city

LET'S GO, AMERICA
SVILSON'S tittEETiNGS

Al. and BELLE DOW AGENCY
1619 BROADWAY

BEN SHAN1N

6-4745 NEW YORK

CLUB DEPARTMENT

C hrisinios Good Things To AU!
From

CLYDE HAGER
with EDDIE "SOAPY" OWES

Heading for Two Hundroth Wook at Billy Rotes
"DIAMOND HORSESHOE." Now York

Tho art -Renato, and copyright owe*, of rho tosnousa

* THAT'S ALL BROTH ER *
And to the laps;

  
GET AWAY FROM ME, Boles, YOU BOTHER ME!

V 4 V V V V V 4 V V

I. HAPPY HOLIDAYS and a very prosperous NEW YEAR
to oft my friends

Val Eddy
NOW-ORPHEUM THEATRE, Los Angeles

: Direction -Phil Cotten Buy Dolento tomes?-v

KEITH HALL
"America's Newest Tap Star"

Currently E,ghth Week

EMPIRE ROOM PALMER HOUSE CHICAGO
My Sincere Thanks to Miss Merrier Abbort

irclutirg tti,trtagehuhut

EVE TURNER

-4/4VC41 'trutelettPWCW,1417hAVVIAPICMV-V-V21.5
Greetings From

CAFE - HOTEL - CLUB - THEATER DEPT.
Linutor iho Direction of

THOMAS SACCO and

Always in the Marker
for Alt Typos of MI5

_ THEATRICAL MART...
162 N, STATE STREET, SUITE 1305 CHICAGO, ILL,

A Complete Booking Service for all Entertainment!

WALTER "TUBY" VEIL As

Season's Greetings

DANNY DRAYSON
Thanks lo Harry Kalthale, Hairy Mayer, Jesse Kaye and Eddie Smith

* LET'S GO, AMERICA!

OrcirVetCPCWrai,dr4:-WCATIVrtttntrtttre-W-Vret
GREETINGS FROM

BETTY BRYDEN
FliTURTAMBENT BUREAU

yfef FOX 'THEATRE BLDG. DETROIT, MICH. 31,53

els*.altraiNkaka'afliAVIDaaiDiArdiZfairriZi124444e4

Holiday

I;reetings

from

Paul REMOS
and his

TOY BOYS
OPENING BD GEWNTIM ouch ROYlk,

CHICAGO

Itratertal Floptetontoirro: PHIL GLOOM,
MCA Ankh.. Ltd, 7415th Are., N. Y. C.

Lot's go... America!

* *
Is Everybody

HAPPY!
We ore!

14'

CEHALOINE

JOEand
Homed for the mason of 1942
with

TED LEWIS
and his orchestra

Minks to Mr. LOWil and
Mrs. Leiria

 Personsl ROPte444tdfifire
CHARLES V. YATES
Hattie Althoff. Assoclato

RAY BOURBON
Records, Owns And Opo.ates

IMPERIAL RECORDS
and Hal for the Past 5 Years,

Tho TITLE Is Fully Protected.

P. 0. Box 2964
HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

America speaks! Answer Ma tall
of your country by buying Defense
Sarfnitt Bonds end Stamp* for its
orototlion and Olotonac.
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[ringing
IT W. a little more Cann a year ago

that my brother", Mu and Joe, and
myself, who hate been operating the

central city. Ratiukciler since re.
peel, d(:.Mo' to take over a repot cute -
fleetly next door to MO Own spot, It
bed been operated by Benjamin Fogel-
man ea Danny the Bum's and we knew
Al, WV* now encountering a new type
or operation.

Inn Little Rathaelne, a ella,
cinotally. from the atert, was Just around
the corner, end ea a result one pars -
Mount prolelrai woo poticy. Ihteatise of
the proxlmtty of tine new dale to the
one we bed *needy intetelielied WO bad
to greed developing any operation that
would eventually nuke WI aortprie erith
ourselves_

At that UM* the trepled Wee was get-
ting anantion In New York_ We 'tilted
practically Veiny club end hotel room In

rip= gALIRER mamma. Among
1. Pbdadelphla's emit successful
night Aide OPeradova came Mt* lb°
business by *inland. Pbormsenta
amalgam. Max. Joe and .81 were op-
erating a Chain of drugstores lu
rhiladelphia when Tani mine The
lualetnaltitte busiltwea At their Cen-
tral eity stare become se huge that
it wee MiCeseary to lrtereatt LardIttes,
Tale was aecompltebeel by convert-
ing the Wier Of the bultding
Into a laGeheeiletto. Gradually they
expended. Boothe Were Installed end
s ben Penne procured. Then Untete
for dancing was added, tinily o non --
show. and soon they bad a Little
itathadier that rested TOO perecena
and need was g. R. O. every eight.

Youngest of the brother', et, wan
torn In Philadelphia Al year. ago.
Educated At Ovestwook nigh School,
Be matriculated at Temple UM.
temity. where he itidthund RR ex-
ported, In ober:owe Ht. graduation
in 1032 oelecteled with the develop-
ment of the centrist City drugstore
luncheonette Into the Little Raths-
keller. port to the management
cg the club wee booking the talent.
When the three Relinere decided to
epee the nest -door Club Ball, the
broehers pat LB In charge. A bard
and eincere soaker, his only dtrersion
he in elareleg the rumba.. and he le
counted among Ph1itY4 brat,

New York for Items, but the tropical
motif finpresseel MCA wtzottely meet
We decided to introduce It to Plana-
Ildphia.

That settled. the there was torn down
and reetworated for 'glebe:Ole death &a
atmosphere. Basing creeted the proper
Mount environment. we began costing
about tee the right Latent polley.

the Latin Idea to Philly
Cy SI ICAIINEV

lOperahse et Club Bell. Philadelphia)

nrmbn may be running out In New Tort,
It la nut appeoselvdtg Ica peak here. With
dee aced, firmly planted, we decided to
change slightly the character 01 our
ifloOrediowe. Wo did not want to lose
the Latin touch, yet we did not Valet
to kill It. by Monotony.

That we bevel achwrect the proper
balance la evidenced by the nutty Haw
Yea client which han adopted the mine
Moe with equal thocesi. AU production
numbers,fir the !Borehole are Latin
Americium Ben the rest at the nhow is
Amnions We opened ont tall mason
with the Poor Ink Spots. and MoilY
Mom. In hoe Sleet night club appear -
ante in this city. followed,

Sedges let Slaws
Etlidgetthg Li the most Infect -bun plinee

of any night dub opereattera Any good.
*owlet :den could Slop If Improperly
budgeted. From practical and *centimes.
<cony taperer:Ice In operating two Ing
night club. we Inc found that She
most aioneaul talent budget should
not exceed 20 per cent Of the groea. Ii

abatild not be leaa ether.
Our Club Sall speeds 02.000 per week

for riesceshOw and Meek. Of oretirs& there
are exceptions to this cute. On our tett-
arm& opening show. with the Weer Ink
Spot& we exceeded that figure.

Careful budgeting meat crime] as Welt
Utitietit the other department", Crio
department heads. Operating within
their preacribed limits, have been aide
consistently to turn out good food end
eeryleft and en effmtlic advertising emit-
Piga

-IDS. NAN AND SI KALINER, who
opener bolt the Club Batt end the
Linn Raltskader to Plubleteleinta. tit
additive to a string a/ Cruciform.

Wo tried almost everything, front men
cimaing ettritce to ten dancers. Dint we
did not hit our stride until we began to
a:Aghast:re lin rumen_

The rumba tied been tried In many
viten-xi hr. and 0.T0l11111 Philadelphia,
cheractensticalty slow In accepting any-
thing new, but It never seemed to click.

However, since it ",rend to 11S ben
With the roorrea enitunemnit. we In-
dueurated an ell -out campaign tee Cell
the rumba. We knew the au -Important
Using wan to get pv:nle to dance th Do
aro tried an allLotitt show, with a Ms
of rumba demean wile were wiling to
tench the derma step to our patrons.

The. Rumba Arrives
That atoned the, ball rolling. The men

fleet began dancing It and soon they
had their warm and sweethearts learning
ft_ Our edvertieing and publielly Meta-
aantly directed otteutten to the nimba
until finally ooreservative old Philadel-
phia accepted It.

Prdra that paint 011 Our floirshowis Al-
ways bed a south-of-Ilte-border flavor.
oltho wO continued to nee rmu-Latin
Manus in berochlarra..Thle policy reached
It. peak earlier thla year with the roar-
arca cagerement of Xavier Carat, who
OrtablIelied littenderen, elteceeda that atilt
eland_ Previously we had engaged the
beat rtinthamiatiga leastructocs.

While It Is perhaps true that. the

Advertising and Publicity
Our eispereeneee, both with the Lettk,

Wathakellor cold now At the Club Bal.
hale ehown eta that wilvertlang meat
net exceed 2 per cent of the erns& But
It esproditenta run moot, istiow thest
figure, the advertising oampallin tends
to kat its ottectleetwas.

We have also !Cued It °mart to co-
operate with our prom agent in prop
establishment of plod prat raccoon",.
The value or a good pleas cannot be
cier-esthegetelL We are fortunate ALSO
In having the geed will or coca] man -
papers and their men

Night dub operators an achieve bet-
ter press retuttei by discussing future
bcogicars Willi the Mess agent.

lasqwet Bus:nets
enamer to empty tnblee at the

early weak -day dinner alina la of
retiree, banquet and party busters&

Any chtb sent naturally get a crtiola
percentage of the busmen. without any
eolieltstion. However. this le not aid.
Bela& We planned ",pee al prereatient
to kncrease this lenainna. Mention of
banquen end parties was Included in
all Mir regular advertising, A direct
read earepetgn arcs conducted. Women.
A 'newts!. man fallows all leads and
calls on all industrial and avraneres.1
Organitationd In the city that bad
parties

The Inaresoe in our revenue trout tline
amerce has been meteldemble. Icerther.
more. It help, keep our room filled op
Gene bleak torig-week ulabta. And the
R Li carte trade that 121141i away Dora
empty tog". uow rinds a good crowd on
hand Almon any time they walk into the

And credit mut be ulvea to boat/re-
Their kelp ace patiarme are Unruh:able
in building 'RUM. dub Minium

FABIAN
THEATRES

INCORPORATED

SUITE 210!

1501 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

LANDSEER
HOTEL
APTS.

13.5 trier 1110T avatar
el1W YORK OMY

TWA 00 04300

1

2
3
S

RH%

HILDONA COURT
341 Weer enTH

111* YORK OITY
Tai -1 Ot 4.44110

Dill`FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING APTS.
PROVO, octIPR:44 sera iontrntneKkaLowl. LIIOL Rm. Poen Ineludoe In rnotowela Natal.

RIO,1140 T.0444.4rw roPoN4 14 i1 a

A Very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year
M. Wit r1.4 el Ise,. NNW! Plato Stools» wido an it Ihnir profvu.l.on.i nno..4., 0 it.,
404 ar1 ICO VW ow, Moon4/4 00,14.411 on the Na 4Ct Now Y4 Iwo/e talc 11.41 la Moo
nitlo 125R Suit of health Awsl oilcan,

HOW THE CLUJ? DAL/. PHILADELPHIA, papstIarattf Latin Marie. Scene
!helm the Verardodgeice amodea panCen on snipe al WM gab. The dolueen
demoestrated the iforwes and Men Inatrurded potions.

MAYFIELD PHOTOS, INC.
102A a. rarrea ton Cube., KRT. 1011 ORYTON. 01110
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*LET'S G 0 I -AMERICA,*
az

u
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ua
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...
0

CALLAHAN
"BABES

givaivon1 cs

from

IN

Oretting5

TAPLAND"

1-
rn
"4

s

in

0

t.

LI

VI

I..

momently:

CHEZ PAREE
Chicago, III.

and many thanks to managers

of ""e". Clw" and
Theatres

who have helped our success
En 1941!

P"xi

el

"I
.4

Personal Repre-sentative: C. E. Riche cl. 31 S. Wabash Ava, Chicago Its
,..,

*LET'S G 0 ! -AMERICA,*

Season's Greetings

DANNY THOMAS
AND

MARK FISHER
(wfliers of "Remember Pearl Harbor")

80 SMASH CONSECUTIVE WEEKS

5100 CLUB, CHICAGO

it

IFIPIMWWWWWWWWIPWWWWWWIFIMMIO
4 Let's Go, America,
4 THE DANCING

3DVIANOS:4 (Ted and Rita) Bo

4 HELD OVER - 885 CLUB, CHICAGO
Season's Greetings

VIMPIPUP.WIMPIOrPringirri....110,
..

gina5on'
Orrttingt ARTHUR

SEIWYN

5tiil the attista0itt9

FISER
AGEHNCY

ikOetened

INVER
CirsA

REDO.,
0-03C.2.

NEW YON

a9eftcy

DANCE PROTECTour esmetuno 11134,6411, 410.4
R triLI

Clamt I* normd ar.1 pasc-S

7t*elt4I) HALLS. nrava.al ardor Walla. WM, In V. O. A,
manu. P*ed 11000 Thawaa-a.
A1.141. cola", Way prInUng. gmarptin

IA somata vrIlhavi desafigAng, draArat raw'

.-LETHERTI NON -TRAN;FERASII DANCE CHECK
WESTERN BADGE NOVELTY CO

ipmzommammum.eri5on'5 Oreetino
III from the NII

M

I FAMOUS
I YACOPIS

teloomitoc,4.,
.caz* ***************** ***

* ibtalson'si Orecting5 STRIP )h

lielei/t UHL
TEASER

Current on the
Hirst Clreuir-

Direction
MILT SCHUSTER

Chlrago

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
.,44::44":"'"4"w"Z""z

HOLIDAY The Original and Most Imitated
GREETINGS A

TO ALL
0 N D ita._.

Rewrites finial Latin Dente',
In Tam. OWN ORIGINAL PRESENTATION

'TIES T 4 HOURS"
Cihrlaning Oa Craning wIH, Cane. Casio

Now In Their Shah Week et Markle elob,Oacroff
Penenal Manager: [CIRCE MANTAS,. 201 too nig g., Patrol,

floliday Greetings!

BETTY BRUCE
featured in "., . . greatest dancer

George lessors Tar .4c In the world today."---Eveene
"HIGH KICKERS" the 01/Iboard.

Lot's Go, AMERICA!

of her typo
Burr.

1942- Season's Grcelizip Lo Melds and Astacialm Elterywhera -14 4 2

ANTON F. SCIBILIA
On Tour

"HAWAIIAN NIGHTS"-"TIME OF YOUR LIFE"
he PrapamNan

"WAKE UP AND CHEER"

* SLA..410A

*
FOLLIES

* ,,cosTumEs
.\....\.\

* \ ,PHoNE----..--,-_-_-_,....____.
* FOR NIGHT CLUES, CAOARETS

co,:thrne.t Mode to Your

8 GREETINGS

T

CIRCLE

OR PRESENTATION
Onfrr on

T\S . NYC.
5.9861

PRODUCTIONS.
Rental Bert,

*
*
*
*

SPECIAL PRINTED
ROLL & FOLDED TICKETS

100,000 SINGLES, U650. a. 0, 0. COILIKSVILLL CASH WITH ORDERS.

DALY TICKET CO., COLLINSVILLE,
ILLINOIS
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Racine thc I3and Show
13y 1111) AlICPGAN

ihadireer, Settind Theater, New Yorkt
ONE Of the most Important sources of

Met enteriaLmment la preeentetion
pleftire hong% the put few Teen

has born the name hams, until qua,'
recotely the bend 'twit was enough of
an attreetlan Selthcatt addition' em-
bellishment. However, some band Udders
were smut enough to know that lust
playing their musical arrangensenta the
same ae they bed done In the dance
belt, hotel and radio was not ettengli.
They reused the: In the theater It was

FIANDUEIG WE FINEST TALENT

AT thu
Argyries

MUTUAL

ENTERTAINMENT

EXCHANGE
130 Clinton Ave
ROCHESTER. N. Y.

doeMng Nighi Clubc Pth'ePe Enter-
rherthert.. Hants and Rands

-JUST OUT!
BULLETIN N 0. 21

PRICK ONt DOLLAR
elm 11111011t. 014144114414. C171111151,

rep '54:4554, levolcal rower, naranoeestis,,,f toot 410 Roo.. inter ar4DantePeel. 1.05.44 0,7410t:
II 116=111111
1 Ite44041 Act. Me Mao

0.141444 41444 Is. MAN MO Flowl
Ilitrerh

IANVestelloostal
Ite444.115t44 P444414, Are

TtliT 0.10111. me Penes Anineole
P444441 0=4414 Tab o4 01411110111
It Centre P11144150 4544444154
444144.1, elin5.444 014P14444

44
5 O1e14

114
51541154 514444

1444444
104444414. 00510, 1144404. Wow 11454

Notx1P444 .14444 I14 OW.
14014.11+.1%. 41454.1.1.T'S ortterip 54,
41 It ett5 vet 441445 no mai tont 444
acieuer hes. It. it ie. It e

ter 14.50, 555 sz6-4444,-S

WM. McNALLY
Sit tut 12Sels Street, New York

ARTENFS, ATTENTION:

Irvington Hall Apartments
5. 4, 4 Et,;(444444415 worralatd, -preo

td seem ot I -
ha` toe Men.

WU? MT 401141T, NNW YORK
141-444: Col. 65340

HOID Aliolows SPETTIOUIREI WEINISTROHLITE
saws Wt or. I. tar,. P5,40,4

4554.441.14 05440 44 055,0444. 1444444. 5005
045404. 11104 Otte Osteestoes. 444
Mestere 5o.. owe 11-12_ IS W. 54. N. Y.

1

AD Kind for
Night Clubs

4tetto./.14 7,544 4t4 151,44 Town. 411111 item.
49v4/14 Arta MN Cetoow. Cl Roulloa.

BURTON THEATRICAL OFFICES

ACTS WANTED

4274 Looct 5144, 1504115114.04.15, ISO,
Oter P1444 1,11,452 lituttoe 5054144.4 6.114i help

WANTED
AM OP ALL TYPICS AND 415545011 44155T

POtt no PEOPLE mono snow
*44.,., 103 4:545541rosakro

BUCK CATIll31(
Olhove )45.44. 041144, Teta

ANIMAL FEATURE AND NOVELTY ARS

11TH AKRUAL SOUTH SCHOOL CIRCUS
leech 20-41

111411111OZ GUY, ectot, Inutmtedial4 achost,
id.1.10..r.1145floso

In this time of national emergoney
your country needs your kelp. Iluy
Defense Saving:1 Bonds and Stomps
monody,

nacos:wry, m adellticet. In hese * 1iI AI
peesentiation, In A hotel ballroom or
e ste. the oudIenee eszi donee as well as
nstexi. In the Mester they can only Wok
and Itsten, AnythIng that added to the
music wan decidedly en meet

Berne leaders therefore tarried their
own scenery. writs tpeetal drops detelgrieri
to illuntrate or rieuilly present the moo/
and feeling of trepostant usimbent. They
also decked Itglattng plus% and effects
to create a proper picture In showing
the rouge to it. hest 'Mena -see.

Our approach to producing hand
*hewn at tht Samna ta perhaps com-
plicated.

Playing Up the Mend
After the band Is booked we deteurdor

what epoelel fehritrea Ile within It
Whatever Is needed to round out the
0=011113LIMICII: as neesomplIsh by adding
the peeper hetet The style of the hand
le borne in mind so tbht muff net be -
comps an Integral put a/ this onese-
lf:glow )'or example. an act may be of
show-stopplrey estMesalte pnaportiOnt.
but It may be Incongruous to the style
Of the bond. This we Wise Ovoid

In oacjimetIon with the !eider we
now &tide Whieh of his numbers are to
be presented. We [011.11154"/ the band's
reeontinga. the cringe etoplitssity charts
and enunben 'drained with the band.
At varitnis threw careens sporieltlea tend
themselves or arc purposely bunt to telt
 =West story. On torch oceaslona spe-
cial reentry. mph end lighting glebe
ore employed.

After the routine Is clastinuct and
tempo and variety decided upon, re-
hearsals start. rang no given termite,
but desiring to prexnt something nee,
end dlftertint, the Drente designer bulla.,
spectial backdrops, ablewings and fettrio-
time* await 'stands to keep the rival cr-
enate on a plane previously sledded,

Next, lighting Is taken Into arecnnt.
Time WM when a row Of lotallghta, n

few overhead spots and two addltkesi
apoho on the nut row balcony presided
all the neeelahry tIluirdnatlan. Today the
Menem has rulhailly °hanged.

At the Strand we have an Intricate
and up-to-the-mlnista setsup. %%lets m
eludes some 50 Independent elnutth Or
Winces of light, etch of which controls
I to 10 indlotrinal lernpe far a total wat-
tage of 220,1200 watts, These are remotely
controlled' by SA Intricate IntarleekIng
dimmer switehboud system_ Tern
Oodet *holt elteult bas les own partmular
abject/ re end ogee. which Is written Into
* cue form. During the course of our
10-crintiett shows, fritin en to 100 cent-
pleaely different net -ups may be Mted.
Each of theca iet-ups has IU epeolfla
PurPme

The Functions 0 Lighting
Because of the modernity of this one-

plleated Woe:neat Apse= we ere able
with complete asturanoe to fulfill the
four prIruirp function.* of lighting, the
fleet of which Ls to provide Illunsinetion
to permit the enellentte lo ate the WI -
Leathern. 13m00d nu:p..1*e of lighting th
to enhance, thrit oolored rights, the best
features of the 4510e. ThLtel purpose Is
10 pant up the enughtl mood, and last
II 10 subdue settlone cv thenriduels
that the epanighted artist holds the
oompeete focal point of attention.

How that we have beaked Din band,
added our sets, confined our show. ye-
I:warned each some-entre step, dealgued
our 100r.try and deflate!. a Lighting
scbczne, we have nothing to do but to
watt for the pubilca reaches' to the
that performuwe.

Tine aortae of the many shows that
have played the Steuart emu be diceetlt
ascribed to this carefully opeclaltoed
treatment. favidlent sadlehee rencIttin
fly eurceagve shows haa been proof that,
for the time being anyhow. we're on
the right track.

fees cc, attetiear.

t\%d"if
140

8TH MONTH

WALNUT ROOM

BISMARCK
HOTEL
CHICAGO

MAURICE

MARYEA
'America's Newest Dance Stars'

Opening lanuary 2
4 Weeks'

NICOLLET
HOTEL
MINNEAPOLIS

Earl and Josephine

LEACH
"The Dancing Redheads"

Nappy Holidays
To Ali

Our Friends

Lees Go.
America!

On to Victory!

*I.VVIV1/44EVC-444r4-Vg-tek12WCICW-foMVe5C-N*
.4weriea Mores On! * Season's Greetings I

E LEON FIELDS 'el
THE 1942 COMEDIAN

04

Just Concluded
RIVERSIDE THEATER, MILWAUKEE

ORIENTAL THEATER, CHICAGO
Monks to Clen4ile ff064:"'?

Opening
51)/ Januar), 2* m .-2a Direction: AL BORDE

t
10

R.
pp

BOB EVANS
wish

I.
I.
D.

885 CLUB, CHICAGO

"KEEP 'EM SMILING"

JERRY O'LEARY

EZ. KEOUGH

WWWWWWWITAYTWWWWVIVIOWIMPIPVIM

Season's Greetings

DANNY DENNIS
'Juggiing tuteyelint"

oneitioei nein, 144154no, 5.411-Dinny Gtshen, Midwest,
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Vaudeville Reviews

fbra5on' Orating5
We wish to express our
thanks and appreciation
to 20th Century Fox
Pictures and our many
friends everywhere for
their valued co-operation
in helping us in our ad-
vancement.

NICHOLAS
BROTHERS

STARS OF STAGE-SCREEN-RADIO
DIRECTION-WM. MORRIS AGENCY

Holiday
Greetings
to all of our (rims&

Currently
CHAS. V. YATES for Vaude

THE
FIVE

JUGGLING
JEWELS

(CARLTON)
SISTERS

RKO Colonial Theater, Dayton, O.
for Fairs GEO, A. HAMID

Season'44 Greetings:

from

eganan

OLIVER
A New Dosieltio Porsinertlilm

* NOW ON TOUR WITH "FUNZAFIRE"
teto., lo Al garde anti eel's 1Weralt

Oreeting5!
anti let t

tor Cbriottnao
anb the pm pear I. M. RAPPAPORT

HIPPODROME
T II EATER

BALTIMORE

Chicago, Chicago
(ffetteeced lof.tr Mbomou's. Dec. fg)

A Noliney miaow. with the tomollsy HMI
Denote% lid) taking mire of the sononal
numbers (CC oaten; Fantasy and Yule-
tide Recerte, and four Hen contributing
some floe entartninmerne The production
numbers( nee partteviedly evil naged,
taatefully costumed and onteined- 'Mr
kin. work with Christmas Writ- whinb is
Yrflected nt thelt.siumbens. Their opening
le gay nod cheerful, dancing with mboteed
belie around their widen and ankh's'.

Ai Gaedon's Dom Sonny the opening.
A good act Moe out of the holiday maeon,
Brings the vintners Oht One by one tall

and dome with a spinning table
trick.

This line Introduors the dancing Of
Lloyd and Willis with a lively JtYe num
her costumed In gintening green Mien.
Lloyd and Willie ere capable clubfeet
comedy ballet tap Macon, and their
routine are both Imaginative and cam -
Mere -lei, Feature herd Mina and delve
into book atom% for their music. Their
elming competitive routine, the boy with

burn end wing of yesteryear and the
girl with modern remain of a ballet -tap
number, earned a big hand.

Fritz and Jean Hubert end rate high
arnong the top pantomimic taiebrtataus
'ricer few nOntatoa are loaded with sock
bite that. arrest attention. An art tint
Van atand repeated viewing.

Tony Martin to the current feature He
1I1J1 a way of creating tall/MKT between
himself arid the eustemors end, mine.
Tumefy. has no tremble selling his tune..
which Include both oldies and bite of the
my. A strong personality and good
boa ofnce,

faiwintnrs rantOrt full end of first
/Mew opening day. which isn't bed pro -
Christmas biz. On screen. I wake lip
Screaming. Sant liontgberg.

Olympia, Miami
(Revfeavd Yrfelag by December ZS)

Mow. headed by Asset' and Brodertck,
pecks a wallop and list everything naves-
ary to plata°. Johnny Broderick han-

dles Use leceles In a completely satis-
factory manner, whIle Ins Wenn, Mar-
lette ortrott, don zany atter that brIngs
down the Munn. Miss Arren works in the'
Ileacene Lillie mean, with f cantor -
tons and screwy posture.

Hownd-Peysee Dolmen. two men and
two girl., do a fast ming rotitine In per-
fect unison. The kid* era young. clever
and hare swell wnrdrob0., With new Ton-
tines and mart pacing the floward
Perim Dancers are a natural far any
siege.

The hair-reltdog attints performed an
the laninvontai beza by Jack Holm are ran -
anneal. Hoht la as agile as a monkey.
his partner. Milady, does a 'few timer
turns on the bars and adds heaps of
Mt appeal to the act

Portunelto and Clrithuo add more
enteedy to the bill with clever tumbling
end cantle pantomime, bitilgtt member
of the team makes. his Ippon-ease from
n Natalie carried on aut* by his partner.

Mere Dellero, handsome, dark-haired
doubles as ranee and Irma lots of

npfiletne for hilt impersonettons Of
promtnent people. His best ere Iteehmter
end Donald Duck,

The show band of Cnarlie Elltay bneked
the oula htenty with capable hanseilng
of their arrange:manta. fo the opening
(Marne Sliny and Eddie Modeles were
featured in a eprolal twoplano nanny,
Tonight We Low. Show cleeed with band
playin Use notions' anthem, Charlotte
Arren dotng the mats, while Ma audi-
ence stood at attention. FM, Birth of the
Muer, Harry D. triad.

Hippodrome, Baltimore
(Rerfewed Yikurestay freenlup, Dec. try

Current layout is one e: the monad
variety 4213e In acme dear aline fOr Oils
hoar in conjunction with March of Thee
and RICO% book Who': Easterling,

Amelia Gilmore opens the show vita

DUE TO EARLY DEADLINES

en the

HOLIDAY GREETINGS ISSUE
win impossible to secamenedne

In MO Issue the reviews of the
Naw Yank vsode Mows which
opeaed fair friday.

rolvaaii.g rap, la..6litg. or to Lravy
plaum with a winning top 011th.

hgaidtie 811111tau, sepia alliger, alums%
wells awe cod Ill the idyl, Winch made
her hasitruit clisled with Yrievell be
Some Changes, Jim, Loch Li:untld marl
vuourod with Sr. Loafs Slues_ Begged off.

Most tintaWat teal Jean Panoll. Palm.%
Who handled this Jon as adeptly aa any
man and with better 'roadie titan twiny.
Elbe manna to be very much at imam as
maw, handling the Wive. and keeping
tha CU nee, at case. With the excel?.
nun of a fest away gags, she lima a gull
enough supply of emwdy malarial to
keep Use audience amused. Mies Carroll
also stem a good trumpet Imitation and
teams with her mother. Buddy Howe.
for mere pips end a San Jitterbug Ton-
tine.

High spot la furnished by Billy De-
Witt. talented young catalog whose
perfOrmanon hem la awe to Monsen This
following. Ilia comedy, 'anti° on a high
mane. appeal], to the memos. and OA
realistic Impersonattons are tops. De-
Woittee amusing entice include irnita-
UOM 01 1.on Chaney, Bons leadoff. a
woman combing her hair and adjusting
girdle end the entire twit of a wink
night chub. tomcod and loudest laugh-
ter nee brought out by his trick double -
feinted Meanie while etiuggling to un-
tangle Ma fact end extra.

Closing turn had the ;fermium. Wil-
liam.. Trio, eolith American threesome
edinaseing of retnine Warbler and pair of
male terobens. Dirt a leant, sings one
South Ann:mean ditty In Imo footman
with tone tint would have made mate
bangs welcome_ Hoye one of whom
atflitingly rowerible. the Ian Rudolph
Valentino. perform Itoely tinge. Mlle
and falls wills sudden change* ol action
end direction., done with lightning speed.
Outstanding.

Bead. under direction of Pence lulu.
i'lzrnlAhro Its %mital iliouttaa musical ac-
companktistort shit 1,4hosors.

Earle, Wagliitigtoit
(Reviewed Friday AfferriGoo. Per III
VII ty-minute stageshow begins will,

Joe Lontblirdilt house band on stage in
a medley of pats:title Witco which in-
troduces a catchy new war ions. We Did
It Oates-Weil lye It Again, sung by
Gene Archer, Fleet chorus number is
speedy, and Orin do n twain tontine

la erectile -
Evelyn ?army. attractive orator, does

well with Dartieg Serenade and show*
geed Change of rhythm on medley of
old folk wings. She to tenoned by dog
act. Whitey end Rd Ford. wbO drag
amnewhet on drunken pooch rennin.
They garner a good hand, however.
thramer dog is conveniently rigid et
right mententa for balance Wanda on
forepaws.

GeWedre, the headliner.
thru his Witirinal entice In coin=
nonchalance. Ills change of muttrial la
swift and wins the eudlence almost
treseistely. Rent:mot chatter end clown.
Mg is hdartatn. Westin burlesque of
persons hi net too henry handed Ills
def Mem cOntlattea thru imitations al a
night club flotoshow, but audience
*erased to like first pat of nonsgrise
nrIttt. Hot only Mel the smaller %las
*rem funnier, but they were ie.. demand -
lag of IneWoLfels energy.

Iteigyatts1 ChM* final 'youthsr accom-
panies n medley of military marehre. and
et proper moment Eddie Machu cham-
pion high-school beton twirler from
Johnston. Pa,. does lila trick. His art
Mendes. tosses end Juggling Of two ba-
tons, with Wiling in ninon any pota-
tion. Novel Jodi entertialsitt4, and Ise got
a mind of bands. Edgar Jaffee.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS

* WANTED AT ONCE *
WELL - TRAINED. ATTRACTIVE
LINE CIRLS !penalty with Singh
Specialty Talent:, and NIGHT
CLUB ACTS of elf Vor3efies.
Wire or Write and Send Photos

and Po.rtitvAnre

* CLARK'S OASIS *
Newly Decorated anfary

With Good fond
EDNA CLARK, PROP.

161 Santee Street. Buffalo. N. Y.
Aaavywour .
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NMILS
HOR

ATION'S TOP
^RANLUND
VIROSSER

America's Most Unique Showmen
Gayety * * GORGEOUS GIRLS * * Happiness

Entertainment America Needs in War Time

93d WEEK FLORENTINE GARDENS
HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

His record at the Hollywood, New York: four more yams at the Paradise, New 'fink, and in saw/Grille in America's Illneto thesis., together wit% his
amaring record at the Fiorentino Carden' is unequalled in show bwrinoss.

NTC'S pecsiliar type of entertainment Is now available for theaters. cabarets and hotels.
Write: NILS THOR CRANLUND, Flerenoine Gardens, Hollywood. Calif.r--------a---- -- a---* **a 4-* 4*1,---   -a . *****-** *4-4.4*-**44.4,--***4414/-*--****-41t

* Season's Greetings
from

LETICIA
Exotic

RIPPLING

RHYTHM

DANSATION

froturrei

CRAWFORD HOUSE
BOSTON

ILoliday Greetings
From

BELLE BAKER
LET'S GO, AMERICA!

a

0

a

 $   OOOOOOO      

S

ina5on'
Oretting5 n*

America's Craziest Orchestra

MILT

BRITTON
"The Clown Prince of Music"

* and his

mad musical maniacs

Management: CHARLES V. YATES

JIMMY EVANS THEATRICAL AGENCY
1619 Broadway. New York. Room 805

Booking America's
Finest Dance Bands

                      

TYRO PRODUCTIONS.
1697 BroadWay, New York  Columbus 5-3737

0     OOOOOOOOOOO  OOOOOOOO 
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BlaKstone IS BOX OFFICE!
No other "name^ artist can point to or claim
flue unbroken record belonging to ban who,
in over a year and a half, has barely bad
time between engagements to make her mast
opening!!

BlaKstone IS FIRST!
First in 511141-1 new material. --first as the
best dressed woman in nightlife with her
dozens of gorgeous gowns. Always AHEAD
OF THE TREND,-the last word in super -
smart satirical entertainment!

nan BloKstone is America's
No. 1 Sophisticated Song Star!
THE WISE AND MODERN OPERATOR
BUYS BLAKSTONE AND BREAKS
RECORDS! Because be gets the MOST for
his money! Because nan BlaKstone is TOPS
in exciting entertainment. non's _personal
contact with the customer BETWEEN shows
often is worth far more than her valise at an
artist alone!

FOR THE MOST IMPORTANT, COLOR-
FUL, GLITTERING, GAY, NAUGHTY.
GLAMOROUS, BOX-OFFICE BOOKING
OF YOUR SEASON-Buy BlaKstone!

PERSONAL MANAGEMENT
Ronald Gerard

Address: MORRIS BERNSTEIN,
134 No. LaSalle, Chicago

4/DeGRI.

Note: nan BlaKstone may be obtained
through any Reputable Agency in

the United States.
 ta.so-n stw:s Si.,ie Orw Ycnle
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*
SEASON'S GREETINGS TO ALL

FLORENCE
ROGGE

ASSOCIATE PRODUCER
and

BALLET DIRECTOR

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
Radio City New York

*

WNW
Wire
P hsRa

Rotagort15 Greetings

WAYNE and

MARLIN
"Rhapsody in Balance"
tot omelette 6642111v tucteiseul and
phai.ant engagagranP at

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
msw V.C11,

Thanks To RUSSELL MAi2KERT

Personal Reprasontaliro-b1 Rogan

Season's Greetings
Frank

ADRIANA and CHARY
First New York Theater Appearance

Currently

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL

Lot's Go, America!
41.-°-"'"16--""m1-".""*----q---"---"

CHEENA DE SIMONE
DANCERS

Came -my YACHT VAR, PM.Otteek. PA.
0.1r,r. 444 'forme, RAO [1,10., N. T. 0.

POLLY JENKINS
AND HER MUSICAL PLOWBOYS

15-20.2T.
Erpr40..rd,

I00 Wm.' 4d41. MACAO" P40.1, Jor.ltra 
Ar..01.st 1416.H. I mai^ do It ., P. V

A JOLLY
Seasonal Greeting

JOLLY JOYCE
WiMyt 4417 Marge 11,1Yler a14p.
WH.,tt 0481 Pnills141,4, ewn..

TIRZA
and her Rine Bath
At Globe, Boston, Mass.
wos it J1).+ -1e, Eta, 1941

Pte.:Mai ranata..a4,1 at
ALLAN RUPERT, N. T. City

WAVER"Dare_
Currently

"Clilh

PARAMOUNT MAIL NEW YORK

We'd just like to Avg hello to our friends
and extend our Srason's Greetings

EMIL AND E DI YN
'gins and Burets or the Tootsrboare

two gonooNni o *moth feta day. et tee Vieierr Theetar, tan r.Bek, CAR.
Pt,me,eent AIseet: THt UILLOOARO PUS- CO., CHICAGO, HA,

WId, Orrin Tutkor that
0 A.

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY
COCOANUT GROW, RAW*, NAM
IL MOROCCO, Ilentneal, 0.wa4s
Bence -norms, 804404, MAR,
MUD CHARLIE'', Ila."11410k NH.
VAONT MVO- Pllubwith.

SOL TEIRPER
PRO SLOG, RA010

Let's Go,
* America! *
"America's Youthful Dame Stylists"

LLOYD
AND

WILLIS
Currently

CHICAGO THEATER
CHICAGO

I--{Posf Shoal) Spokane

9-48eaconl Vancoutar

Jan. 19-/Jialomarl feallfa

lea 28-IGoldta GAO San Francisco

18-(Orphoum) los hooka
DfrottOoo

EVE TURNER
r.pr Ada," CHIC-AC.7

* Season's
Greetings

Season's Greetings

CAPPELLA & PATRICIA
0.r../roc9 am 2.3,

BROWN HOTEL, Louisville, Ky.
10 fatiter earon=g5

CLUB ROYALE, Behold
1,4114 ter Phil troll
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HERMANOS*
WILLIAMS

TRIO
Now at THE LATIN QUARTER

Miami
for the entire season of Fourteen Weeks,
establishing a new record for this kind
of act.

We extend the best wishes and
greetings of the season to our

friends thruout the world.
Many thanks to JOE SULLY

DIRECTION-MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA

0.........00,7,....................................................,
g Season's Greetings 0,
g g

1

I

and 1
., 0,

FA

g
"KEEP 'EM FLYING" g

g
1 currently LEON & EDDIES N. Y.

$ Booked Solid -2 "'-'-'"-1-14;,tr CWARLIS' 131.1''"" gYACHT CLUB. Pittsburgh rA

gi

II MOROCCO. hialiPttii

P
OtACMCOM BUR, Radon g

g
Sincere thinks to Sol Tepper, Loon &Eddla and Humid Ward. g

,,...........bwomootiowecommo................................c

PrIVOrrtVirs2i°14Z-VV-VIP-VVMCVC414
Season's Greetings

tit VILLAGE BARN dri
New 'York's Ouly Coulairio Nite Club

3fiDaaa alkk2ids,%:? a&We (,;Zat-tir`'&7206

STMAS A HAPPY NEW YEAR
BBY MAY A MERRY CHRISTM
W YEAR BOBBY MAY A ME
RY CHRISTMAS A HAPPY NEW
OBBY MAY A MERRY CHRISTMAS
APPY NEW YEAR BOBBY MAY
A MERRY CHRISTMAS A HAP
YEAR BOBBY -to my friends everywhere,

ttIV-V-V-VV-V-V-CMCMC-PCM-Z-V-MCC-1:2
Season's Greetings

fi
HAL HAVILAND A

(And WARREN The Rabbit!)

rei=i1ViZi=i7,1=1-otar.1-tladiraaiDllst
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UPTOWN OR DOWNTOWN IN NEW YORK THE PLACE TO GO ISg e

)0 SEFISOWS GHEET11165
Caie"tee-V

GOD BLESS AMERICA!

A

mes-

sage of
Greetings,

Thanks and

Appreciation
to BARNEY

JOSEPHSON and

his entire staff,
for making pos-

sible a third year at
CAFE SOCIETY (Uptown) N. Y.

HAZEL

SCOTT
Leering soon for Holly-
wood to appear la rho
Onion Welles-BNO produc-
tion '11"S ALL TRUE"

E

RC

teelimit; [tont
DDIE SOUTH
rho Dark /ingot 0 the Violin'
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

*
home agoin at

Cafe Society Uptown
coked for One Solid Year

*
COLUMBIA RECORDS

Personal httlesogornant

JOE GLASER
'. fiefidinsi ;Iodic., City, N. Y. Ia this limo al na#notl emergency

sour country needs your %alp. Buy

Happy
Holidays!

To All My irlandg1

HELEN
HUltiES

3rd Month!
CAFE SOCIETY

Dnwntownl

VICTORY IN 1942! Defense Savings Bands and Sumps
regularly,

prim kirby
and hte oraftestro

extend
holiday prestinga

to their MOM/ Mends

Pitts Clubs Asking
More for New Year's

PITTSBEFROIT. Dee. clam
and besot tartita for New Year's Ent will
be slightly higher this year la must
rpoia despite temporary oluropl at all
acct alnico declaration et war.

Itts3ortly of nth:vita haven't toi et -
oared prkies, Rivalling liar elialliOgilitinta
camper:tont' ahrimanonnents and trend
of early merengue, at places already
priced.

inaMmir5
Oreeting5 

from

CONNIE
BERRY

Queen of the Ivories
* currently 3rd montb

CAFE SOCIETY
(Downtown)

Tha Billboard uys:
Connie Berry nuke* tho piing
do everything but sit up and
beg . has splendid Imagina-
tion, and best of all a twinning
personality.

Thanks to
BARNEY JOSEPHSON

listd Bles. Asnerlen:

We'te

glzacastipil

viii.na Ann

our trail ..lxhas In. merry holiday.
end a plat/rant and prolltab/o Now
Year ro all . .

GOLDEN
G*A*T*E

uattet
featuring

"SPIRITUAL RHYTHMS

WITH REVERENCE"

tZ' Currently LS!
3rd Successful Year

CAFE SOCIETY
UPTOWN 0 NEW YORK

On the Air
CBS

Six Times Weekly
On OKEH RECORDS

flail ,interiers--
04. wlia Fight Far Freedom
Sainte Thee!

MCA Artists. Ltd. -
Best Wisl es Frees

KENNETH SPENCER
10TH MONTH( CAFE SOCIETY ,DOWNTOWNI

Thanks In 8.1fINE1' JOSEPHSON
LET'S GO, AMERICAI
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REP RESENT IMO

AMERICA'S FORE MOST

SJNOINCI ATTRACTIONS

THE VARSITY EIGHT

THE WHITE GUARDS
THE MIMIC MEN
THE VARSITY COEDS
THE VIKINGS
THE FOUR YOSTMEN
THE NEW YORKERS
BETTY RANNOW
ELISSE COOPER AND HER

RHYTHMITE3

tureen* and previous sagermeends air
N. V. PornooMmt. Atm, ItImoM 4104. Ol000ko
14MOottroom, 010.4. elolo ,.smell Wolioet
4.4.1.4. Mtn Par**, Otto not Aram Amyl,
Mills Otmlot Polk Amommel WomWmA MVO
yotum Lane Otowtot, Peel PlollA An/4444m.
,11.141 /At., air Nerd. Irma Moth ate Ilatoom
Carrots** foolra

exclusive cromerreemer

HARRY W. LAWRENCE
1650 Broadway, New Took

WirCtatIVVV-C-12
Season's Greetings 0,

SAVOY &I
REGINA

..,..,_ 41..reet lin fIl Litre of igt

norelts hand halanCIND

21 Poetry in Motion A
ArMatte aft4 Avell. 1942.

Perreinerit edema:
Coro HARRY 816191. aletkirin On*
aide, Market Phibeteraia, Pa.

esagarapi-ar..s.raaszair

Creetingx From

ASSOCIATED AGENTS

ro el AMERICA il

4_;syminEvt;,,--g
`N-1RNIaair,Darlietli

liTallt GOLDSTEIN. P....

I OSCAR LLOYD, Remoter Seer. A

SEASON'S GREETINGS

from the

COCOANUT
GROVE

17 Piedmont St.. Batton
Boston's Gayest Nightspot

MIGHT CLI. BS -VAUDEVILLE

Panama, Alaska Dates Booming;
Long Runs, Easy Shows, Okay $;
Translating Emsees in Demand

LOS ANGELES. Dec. EX-Night club
performer,. are surning to Peen* and
Alaska ter week. liceikera here wed
libuut BYO thew, a year to Panama for
rutty as tong as four months. Alaskan
tirkkee Ate for the year sad. lute Punamo,
the money la good. Performers for
Panama City arc contracted have. with

=:h":sr at one este la 26 performers.
non turnerdud both waye.

Menoteday la &raided by not allowing
the ptdOtAket CO do too mocks at a um*.
Reenettaseli there are nights when A
OillAie will make only one bad appc-.M.
shoe 72se tight -girt ECM is features'.
but Mantua mac tretwontly changed,

Otittitecellits to the Panama care field
is Were Olibert. moving (or 13 years
at the Ritz. Gilbert haring thia yob
entnthatea the Temesalty of American aces
haying to learn Spanish to Order to rill
the date. Panamanian taw requIrea that
each act be announced in both Extgliali
and Spanish. Gilbert handles these an-
noutwernente, ellowhig American seta to
perform Pa Ikaglish. Amobetie. econedy
and nemalty seta ore en groat demand.

Shows Mo sent to Panama under sow-
renroent a:aweigh:me After a booker sate
a abow, the contract& have to be okayed
and titAit IMMIA:1 by the Coatiesirs orate.
PerfOrmere are checked in the' onnstry
and Plasma. coming and going.

Bond is required for each performer.
and woman In the .bow are riot allowed
to go out after the elude, Veriattocu of
the rules and todillatIOna opal for coal-
ocilatIon.

Shows must be. clean. When a ncw                       

OOOOO    OOOOOOOO         

SEASON'S GREETINGS
FROM

IACKIE WHALEN
TO EVERYONE

EXCEPT

HITLER AND MUSSOLINI
P

anew opens. a gorWarannt men la them
to oaten It, That It li, printed out. tri
net co mush to make inut the allow le
clean mi to snake sure the pertormer*
are In the country to work In the show.
and no other reason.

11.11; the other W14)- hem Loa Antrelee.
In Alaska. performers are patinae SW and
625 0. week for tangle* that play Nome,
lentrhanks auel ether Aleekan towns on
a 52-aerk contract. Shows In these
spots ore smaller. but there are mere
pOte than to leanaelea.

WIth performers coining bock to this
country from both the South mad the
North, the word of good working condi"
Gone ban spread and bookers and It
emy to get good talent.

Ilecauso Parmemee Contracts are for
teem menthe. more per:Wynne .tact Ufa
route.

Detroit Spot Bids
For Menu Business

DStROtT, Dec. 20.-The Tropice. new
threeistiary night spot opened about nee
months ago, La making a bid for dinner
patronage_

Erldienee 18 Gult the amarter
downtown spots hove to bock uIp their
bans with good cuisine to get the bteala
3loom The only really anceemnal bar -
type spots downtown. outside the low-
preced herd. are Weitz operated ais cock-
tail lament

Merry Christmas and
A Happy New Year

To All

LUCAS
AND HIS GUITAR

Appearing at Green Hills Club,

Kansas City, Mo.

LET'S GO, AMERICA!

Altoraya Bruting the Drum for Lurie Sum

CIIIIARLIE MASTERS
'Oeternees,/ Detraterfeks" a

OH TOUR WITH "SCREWBALLS OF 1942" 3
Work December 26 - Riverside. MIlannaltee

lea seteetteoca e-1 er4 P-. e~ E l !fa e- ea ea Pe ea se Pais sr Pea fee Pe

I
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WESTERN UNION
STREAMLINES ONE OF ITS

LARGEST RELAYS

Marvel ci 'madden telegraphy! This
Is Western Union's new relay switching -
center, recently placed in oporetion at
Atlanta, Georgia.

!mieno five streamliners, speeding
along gleaming steel rails from widely
separated titles, swiftly aPOrcocin'n6 a
busy railway function. Soon the Stream-
liners flash into the junction. With
clocklike prechten they are routed
through the moue of tracks onto their
outgoing main lines, Green light signe:
"Main lino clean-keep rolling." They
speed onward,

Now visualize not The but a hundred
and fifty ensile Ilnei, only this time
telegraphic main lines, known as trunk -
circuits, extendng like the spokes of a
Vest wheel from o hundred American
cities Into Weileen Union's main
Southern Junction, or relay switching
center, at Atlanta. Over each of them
trunk.cIrcults, around the clock. flow
an endless strewn of telegrams cats.
parable to the streamliners. Not five
daly nor fifty, but an average 01 lifty
thousand, the maaority destined for
points beyond Atlanta. Sornetmes as
Mk/My as a hundred and fifty a minute
may Hash into the switching -tenter,
Just as train dispatchers control 44
traffic rolling through rail junctions,
telegraph dispatcharti, or rear writch`.
Ing-operators, Control the struftess flew
of telegrams passing through the switch-
ing -center at Atlanta.

Let en ob...ane the travel of one of
these telegraphic strew:Mere It Is
telegram which has originated at Tadie-
haste., Florida, destined for New York
City. The Tallahassee operator PitPta
it on a telegraph typewriter, or tote.
printer. The key-aetion starts a
mechanical and electrical sequence which
..ands the telegram Bashing .tang the
Tallahassee -Atlanta main -line, or trunk -
circuit, in the form of controlled elec-
tric ;menthes- Before the tick of a

second-hand these electric impulses in
exact timed sequence. awns at the
Atlanta Switchaig-Center.

Hero a receiving unit called a printer.
perforator terminates the trunk -circuit
This raintar-portauttar performs the
dual function of hyping the incoming
telegram on the upper margin, and per-
forating it In code farm on the lower
margin of a paper tope %tin of en
lath wide.

The Of (tiler tpetfOtatOf Ret0MatteillY
gees to work, A signal light flaihell
as the telegram begins to appear on
the tope. The switching -operator reads
the typed destination, The name of
the, city of deltbiallan. like a pilot
enema mooning *bend of a Presidential
special, appearS On the tape ahead of
the message tax/. The twitching -,.perm.
tar notes that the destination is New
York City.

The switching -operator now kneels
the plugs of a conductor cord into the
lacks of an Intro -office switching -
channel which loads to the New York
City trunk-cireuit. Completion of this
connection causes an automatic trans-
mitter to begin operation. Now. figura-
tively. a green Belt signal'. Mine
Clear." An automatic numbering ma-
chine Inserts an identifying number im.
mediates, ahead of the telegram. The
tape feeds through the automatic trans -
miller. Here electric contacts are made
'Himmel, the lope perforations and dot
telegram, once again In the form of
electric Fropiristn. flashes OkYt the infra.
office switching -Circuit to the New
York City lelegraphIc main line. With-
aut paute. the telegram takes up IN
Fat/trey over the long miles of telegraph
wire leading to New York. Almost
Instantaneously it is being received in
Western Union's bower Manhattan
main -office in typed Item randy for
delivery.
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SEASON'S GREETINGS

RUDY BAUM
end Nis Accordion

129 N. I. 45th Street. Miami. Fla.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS
IROM

HAL ROUS
AND HIS BAND

CLUB TEPEE. MIAMI. FLA.

Dance Turns Dominate Rio Nitery
Season; Draper Hit Started Trend

RIO OE .16.1.1161240. Dec. 20.-Danee
acts appear to be the raglan hero, with
the three maim cannon end the !MOM
spats gonad In fee outataxiding dancers
Nr attract the epilialing CNwd. Guf-
f -004r. the Copt.nrisene nee the Patricia
Bowmen -Paul Minivan eemho, the Minn.
rico hen =worth and Deaner: Xay,
Halye acid Kay, adagio trio. and author
Knight. taissber, and the Una has 'Mee
Martens and Mignon, adagio. end
1444011iii /Wray, firmillem ballerina, *11
American except MUM Hatay. The rermon
drawing to a clone found dAncern from
*Ington to girl lines of 12 firmly set In
all the Minima. II. s dancers and
minima hale din-Menthd the fleld., every
new atom offering toms sort of OMNI-
chore.

IMP IP WIMP IP W IMP 110 IPPON, IMP V
THE HUDSON WONDERS

International

LATIN QUARTER, PALM ISLAND, MIAMI

With the elteMeis of Paul Draper
at the Copriesionain early ha the season.
the pace wan eel. for dancing. Prow re-
act:0n on Draper wee most fermable
Finn other spate immediately ooncen.
Dated on dancing. Cope, continued with
bookings of dianters and groups,. with
Moroi, Clears Mid :Ammon net early In
the season. the package booking of the
AllAmericen show beaded by Eddy Du.
chin and band. brought to the Merrtell
Abbott tine (el, the outstanding lima to
appear lit Rio tats peat steam. Jae* Coat
with Florence Lerinng and Marlon Law-
rence, followed the All-American dhow
for a ritneitek date and were followed
by Patricia Bowman and Paul Haskon,
currently at the Cepa. The Oispamberni
Gins, G. 21. girl Mc (originally oft. Una
Pron. opened September 2 and ate In
the present show.

The Atteuitleo Mental ILI semen with
the alanactu anis. V. B. limo of 12,
which ran tiara August 94 and returned
after five weeks in Grande Betel Ceelno
fluaula. at Santos, winding up their
May et the talesttlea November 13.
Eunice Healey. tapetlr, and Loper and
Barrett, dance t[11131, were June bookings.
JuLlona Yanakieva, premiere bolleelna
of the munSelpal theater In Bib, rip -
peered On the wone program: Carole
and Steered, fern derienos. and Johnnie
Barnes In the following show. rams
%Watts, mentor of DTA Taloa acute
dinees, caw lb HolIywonal for MOM. end

Brandillin line of elk were * hit of the
DEC. 24 TO IAN, 20, With Options Until March 19 MAWR. Eleanor Knight, hipster, and

Direction: WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

Incomparable Acrobatic Dancers 44
Dar 16 Years of Sneers, in 14 Countries Masan Ability To Plena 4Always Working

.411 Bitches and Donovan Were early October.
OpT1111101, hinfl In the current 511014*

111 Vlsiontib arA 12:lednef anti Key. Ketys.

trtrrirrilirrrlitifillinrrirerreninfirrilnIM411 11" 2r4"..Tim Mtn, opecnIng early in the nemnia
with en fillAce policy, ran than till duty,
whoa floor talent sal added. Including
the Del Rios 131 and Dewitt Merle and
Lee. Three hinrItils and MIssion are In
the current !thaw,

Booking.. are the usual sax weeks atth
options. and girl Mei 10 weeks with
options that nay run ulna an entire
reason.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

TEPEE CLUB
MIAMI, FLORIDA

14T ETilltiton inc Lipop

WISHING EVERYBODY WHO HAS APPEARED HERE

SEASON'S GREETINGS

JIMMIE'S
ON -THE -TRAIL
MIAMI. FLORIDA

i a

SEASON'S GREETINGS

HWINGY" GROBER
CLUB BALI MIAMI. FLORIDA

SEASON'S GREETINGS

Eileen Mercedes Agency
1020 FIFTH ST. MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

SEASON'S 'GREETINGS

TOMMY NUNEZ ORCHESTRA
CLUB BALI

MIAMI FLORIDA

Season's Greetings

JACK HOLST
& MILADY

tnnavniara of Naval Pemenhorion
an the rforlacint0 gars

Nit Concluded Olympia Theater,
Miami, Ma.

Thank' E. Keough and
Harry Kalcheim

Greetings
INTERSTATE THEATRICAL

AGENCY

Al Dash Al Wilson
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

Season's Greetings

AL'S
The ifnest for Sandwiches

Miami poach, Florida

TO ALL MY PALS
A NIERWE CEIRISTMAR

AMP A HAPPY NEW YEAR

WINNIE
SWING ST.. MIAMI BEACH

THANK YOU

RAY
BOURBON!

for a Sif.ccesbful
Eight Weeks' sum

I hope it will be my piers -ore to
hare you play for me again In 1942.

CHARLIE BOLERO, Proprietor
MIAMI. FLORIDA

SEASON'S
GREETLVGS

From

BEN GAINES
VANDERBILT HOTEL

MIAMI BEACH,
FLORIDA

SEASOVS GREETINGS

CHARLIE'S TOBACCO ROAD

MIAMI, FLORIDA

SEASON'S GREETINGS

JiMMIE CHRISTIE'S

RUMBA BAND
VANDERBILT HOTEL

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

Season's Greetings

DAVE LESTER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

How appearing as
VANDERBILT HOTEL

Pogo. Paso Room/
Mlaml et.KPI, Florida

Season's Greetings

WILL MAHONEY JR.
"The OneMon Show"

MIAMI, FLORIDA

Season's Greetings

WOFFORD HOTEL BAR
Miami Beach, Florida

ABE ALLENBERC BILL DUNN

Season's Greetings.
To Thoehion

BERNIE FREEDMAN
MIAMI BEACH MIRROR

knurl nisch, Mesta
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tai

elASON
and

BELLE
extend-

s

Season's
Greetings

to all their friends
Dir Mn Richards, 1 674 rain, N.Y.

Bianchi Made Bead * * *
Of Rio's Atlantico;
New Staff Expected *

Itle Dr JANEIRO, Dec- 11-At the
annual thietItolderie meeting of the
SPRiodride Atioultrot Caelno Daloetro
AU:int:co. held In the Cardillo Atlantico
November I& Alberto Quatriot Bianchi
was elected atiperintendent and man-
agnig director of the soesety,

IIiistichl bra culled n baud meeting
Anil It Is expected that s Dew staff Will
be put loin the Athintleo Roll Tooth.
which bourns the shown- Okla Aminle,
inanagirts director of the grill Room. has
resigned.

Penh, Is °Sheeted In roman] the same.
CIO Mane 'Mei:item sill be focused on
Dumas to attract the Vann* trade-

l'oLlawtog current show fEbtworth end
Mennoir. Eltumor Knight. and Kay. ltatya
Laid gay. at! II. B. tUrnal the hot pro -
it little= department loth *tart on Its an.
nue! Carnival Revue, opening late In
December slid running thru February.

Philly May Get
Colored House

PIIILADELPIttA. Dec. 20 --Town may
Jo get- Y coterell twine house by the now

pry year. Altbo Sam MUM, operator or
Pay's Theater here, denies ho Is MO-
Lempitating 111101 a policy ter the Panted
Theater. he Is dickering with Mn Wox
for the tong -dirk Lincoln mogul fen
moo° abowa. Ink Suits -enticing,
ItAulana's band last Novenotcr Week at
the Earle Theater drew t merit $34,000
and einghadred etrong tux-otIco appeal
or i'rpas shown berm.

rItteSel slid operetta the horn! Theater.
colored 11111At to 1:1elltritare.
Morns. Thaw contemplates opening an
oppodhed house there end. with
DeCOgne NM° house bete. Mittel iontiolit
hint Inside Inset for colored sitter:none

! JUGGLING CLUBS!
TN/ klIT ro THI LAW,
OTIetR PROPS TO Olinda

HARRY H. LIND
66 N. Moabite Art- lenedsen.

Season's Greetings _

Woodie and Betty
16 Wheels of Speed

currently

CHEZ PARSE, Chicago
thinks lei

Lee B. !Atkin
laws SrAello>,
Wilms Motrh Otcarr

Let's Go, America

rilitVtfat'artrftifaiVMMTICV:FniteltVeltinfx"
IPSMEHRA' CHRISTMAS HAPPY NEW 'YEAR

TO EVERYBODY 0:4
Witi from hr."- Ai

:-.
03
64FRANK PALUMBO

RESTAURANTAB n A
C

4:43 !four bola at
FRANK

PALUMBO'SUP_

824 CATHERINE. PHILADELPHIA ,e
69hno n14 ILL

t 9f0

I

t

/N2r7i717721Ialrairo i4ta i raff::1-243-Li

2,11-rri trc:

Rest Wishes ot the easoti.

72 is KORDA

eagon'si
Oreeting5!

* *
RADIO
CITY

MUSIC
HALL

LET'S GO, AMERICA!

************

ROCKEFELLER CENTER
NEW YORK

*The

J HMS
liolidny

Greetings
to all!

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

MERRY NMI AS AND A
SUCCESSFUL NEW YEAR!

RAJAH BERGMAN
27TH CONSECUTIVE WICK

P LAY LAN D THEATRE
ANNISTON, ALA.
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4c

Coast

ON TOUR 21 CITIES

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS IN
friends in the audiences WE

SEASON'S

FROM

BUSINESS and to all our new
played to in arenas from Coast to

GREETINGS!
Shipstad & Johnson's

17/ ICE FOLLIES of 1942
COAST TO COAST - 49 WEEKS OUT OF, 52

At le. 4- 41. Is. At Af. -to. *
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SH STAR
leers Boom. in Clubs, Hotels;
Dancing Talent Is Recruited;
Muck Ice Helps Add Dates

NEW YORK. Dee 20.-Night clubs and
hotels are finding tee shows a profitable
ettrection. TOY the lest two years leers
have mode an appreciable gain in etas*
epots. the meeerreent wbteb Matted fear
yearn ago In New York with the booking
of an Ice those at the New Yorker Hotel.
pee grown in the point where upwaras
of SO hotel* end clubs have or have had
Ice rhos" at one time or abetter.

Ice shows have caught on In New
York to the point where three cleat
hotela aro now Using them simultane-
ously. The Now Yorker. the 8t. Regis
and the Blitesom now have tank dis
ploys that are definite helps to the box
o no.

Th.. New Yorker fres that. white a

Warne bind la the mator fermi in draw-
ing thole. the Ice ahow beings a definite
return. This boa been phased occasionally
when the insuagement, to test the lee
altos'''. value, tavern] Mom thsconUiturd
the nines. Despite the name band lure,
business dmpped eppreciably. Stony
banquets, conventions and largo parties
tome to this aunt on the strength of the
ice show. The euefireittiou trade Is eon-
nclernble, and the hotel has 'found that
the tanker gore a long way In *eking the
hotel for swell affelm.

In the Now Yorker and St. Reins the
ice show Is prattically a permanent pol-
icy. lie has orrice worth la Oyr poised
by the marathon runs that nearly all
Ice sr.owa have Wed at the two hotels.

&dela have proved to be the beet beim
for leers because of the ooniparsurely
Simple operations Involved in Inatalling
a tent This la easily done by leading
piplug up from the hotel refrigeretien
pleat to the restaurant Doom. Stool of
the botch here Re plesele loge enough
to divert enough poser from the foal
storage rooms. thrhicient eneeliatthal
progresa Mot born made with portable
unite to take all the Wizards mit, with
the remit Chet erns hotels without t.
notch refrigeration rapacity can use
these units

Another factor accelerating the It of
lee *hews Is the perfection uf muck ice.
One muck cceopoeithan hat been dent -
OW that Is SO per cent as fast as en ice
flooring. Tne same products n plastic
composition. can also be used as udauvn
1}00r. Ihkerpt for the setting of [hegira -
tic blocks In place, no atherattoise to the
dance Ewe arc nemessary.

With the more sidespread Use of
muck, cheaper Unita to piny smaller
clubs can now be more remittal* devel-
oped. Taking advantage of a new muck
plantle, Harry (lourletti. former Shand

Theater producer. Is now developing
units for hotel and cafe work. Aleradi
scheduled for the Met unit in the Cop-
ley MLA Hotel. Boston. beginning De-
cember 14. Shade Oorporation of Amer-
ica will book.

Interco.: In ice is not only confuted to
Ono country. There la 411.1 a rest Latin
American market to be developed. Brazil
had Ito Urn Ow show this put year,
when the ['Whine Oren. Rio de Janetro,
used a [rerun booked by the WIllistr.
Wrote ofnee. The thaw was (Vino sue-
cewsful and was held one awerend thaira
Mexico City this past year also had an
ice revue when the Star-Spaggetni fee
Resale played at the Waldorf Hotel there.

Bocallb0 of the war there may be ellf-
!Roily in getting to the South Anterloth
Market, but Latin Marsha and the many
theaters and liouie In %both* loom as a
prafftahle market for small budget leen:

Hotels with their own lee tanks In.
etude the New Yorker. St. Regis kilt -
more, in New York: Nuoltrt 11014. kVA-
litapallar Bahr:lend Plass. CliacizInatt

(dos ICERS POOH On page 741

,.4

,..4i GLADYS RUBE

t t LAMB- YOCUM

Friends

AND THEIR

ICE PARAD
Wish The Billboard and Their

apect5on' Orteting5
,

yI

7C `

Season's qteditt95

PAPEZ
AND EUROPEAN PAIR CHAMPION

ZWACK ICE FOLLIES
OF 1 9 4 2

.$4

TWIN
w

Greetings
for

Christmas/

The

THOMAS
TWINS

t

ICI FOLLIES OF 1942 -thank, to Shipstsd and lolimois

?-111aaaa-Darlr7,11-44',"ablaatria:;irsikekt7,0
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ICEs. CANOES
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WAWA

BROWN, ha II"
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Dhltdpi

CovVanY Bartow

Keep 'em flying!

etagoif5
Orectino!

Eoefykt -1*
CHANDLER
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MAPES
ICE FOLLIES of 1942

"Ice-Capades" To Increase Canada
Bookings; Grosses Upped Over
Last Year, Restrictions Eased

NIONTIMAL. Dec. 211-An inertered in-
terest In Ice shows In Canada. together
with the fact that there is more money
In elm:nation fa the DottlinSata. May lead
the Arena Managers' Aweetellen. pro-
ducers al the ted.eepoter of 11142, to
loot the ice spec Into additional cities
here next year. It la also pooling that
the AMA may lengthen the rue In Cana-
dian cities played by lee-Captlates dourng
the coming year.

In reetaling these facto. Oeerge D.
Tyson. managing director of the AMA.
diseloarel that lee-Capadea of 1541, platy -
tier a flee -day run here nt the Perim
Dreember 6-9. grossed 1140,000, more than
doubling hurt yearn gross of 027,000.
Ryon attirltattort this to the feet that
this is the se'co'nd sown that the AMA
leer has hit this town. Last year the
ahoy aerie over big and attracted con
elderible attention anteing leo-show tens.
The lee Mika, produced by Atitpettatt
awl Johnson, in the only other Ice show
to tilt here. Will play the Penns hero
January 211 then February 2

lee-Capaalea played the At/arta-IWO,
Ottrtwe, and the Arena, Quebec. It Is
repealed that tins thtettee greases will
prove to be In eaten of last /oar. Yerte
wet the that Orme that iceI/epades had
played to Ottawa. Last year the Ewa
appeared in Vancouver, and Tyson tun -
rated that Lf It WOO pCallhte the

would also book It into that city tetra
thin reason.

It Is Selland 'het tbr entri of the
Untied Stater 1010 the war will not ham
miry detrimental effect on American leo
'bowl, touring Canada. If anything. It
should born the otattte offset, as Can.
ads and the United Staled are new Agi-
t:mod altIN. Many difficulties. caper:.
tenced by loam lad year were not met
with this year, and many restrictions
have been IL'ttd. and mirth rot tape has
Hem Cut. Per hut-Ince. last rei foreign
performern with Ice shown In the United
States on yausporta land to apply to the
hamigrittban Depa.-Upent In Wtothingtan
for special pfrtalation to enter Canada.
In many C1.503 ratualne time was lot
and Water* were put to RIO end OT [pi:Nee
to AFSIL'A the itmessary permission_ Tale
year, hew -over, the performer simply no -
cured d plea at the border for a epeolfled
Length of Unit.

OTTAWA, Dec. 20r-torCostrates of
1942 crowed IMMO° to two plights at the
Aullthariunt Wednesday and Thatradey.
Derv:neer tra and II, Claw notrithin.
Auditorium manager, reported. The tend
paid attendance wan 0,800 for he toe
night* and was eardiriered &alternator-)
In view of fact II was the lint tune
Capodee hod bean here. Prima for re-
served MAO, were 111-20. 11100 and $2.40.
while tria-end tickets ware 611 amts.
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To all my friends! mai-www-alelr
HAPPIEST of HOLIDAYS and

A SUCCESSFUL -NEW YEAR!
TO VINCENT ASTOR

HERBERT TAUS

from

Dorothy

LEwis

GASTON LAITRYSSFN and

sInntres1 lhanksl-

4th Season
Starring in

ADVENTURES

ON ICE"
IRIDIUM ROOM

HOTEL ST. REGIS
NEW YORK

111 1111K tell[41.11 1.11Yrt

2*C.°

Palms It- Ica het its 0%* fro's- f . - Trosrots owes
Tho Best Investment in tho World Today Is

U. S. Defense Savings Bonds and Stamps
Is_ ft tr.or.,2 Ps. ts:. Rant; R.. IsOsq Pi; Ice It, all Oro lsa

qtfeeti.5,

SKATING ARTISTS AGENCY'

1800 WEST MADISON

CHICAGO, ILL.

EXCLUSIVE AGENCY

Sonja Henie 'II Happens On Ice'
with Her

Center Theatre
'Hollywood Ice Revue-, Rockefeller Center, N. Y.

Chicago Stadium Corp. Olympia, Inc.
Chicago, III. Detroit, Mich.

Indianapolis Coliseum Corp. Omaha Coliseum Corp.
Indianapolis, Ind. Omaha, Neb.

Henie Jeer Terrific in Both
Artistic and Box -Office Pull;
Grosses Go Well Above Last Year

aurrAto, Dec, 20.--tionja llonle and
her 1043 Hollywood Ice Revue are cur -
runty crossing our country on the ftfth
continental tom, and Indio:alone potnt
to a bigsmr-thao.mer AUCttela loath a
ballet-thno.tter show, Arthur M, Wirto
la still eseentlia dlIttC0t, It May sem
difficult to imagihe anythtng more Epees
Realm than Rim Reeler last layout.
but in this appearance. her erstrind
Redly, oho manages to outdo Own her
Own high Mandards. runriclally. too,
the allow le obviously stronger bore this
winter than Miring the first appeeranco
A year *gm In Indianapolis Oboes grossed
1117.000 In (mean nights boars own-
ing bone. Despite a pie-Christreas date,
allow garnered slotted 00,000 In adY041C0
12414. MU. Is particularly remarkable,
as the am declaration bas cut o.11 11111.111e
Ilaent MIS here.

Deserts there tremendous odds htlea
Irell1010 niper-sporiaele opened December
15 (for a Orisy stand) to a nearly full
house at 2.1unoriel AtittltrerititOh whirr
swam 10,000. Drew 0.300 Mat night.
grossing appeostrrAtely came. Was 00a.
nide-1M neat tsy both Winn= IL Burke,
production direttor and Orrierstauanee
at &haw, and Gen Edwin Medlar, rep-
resenting the Mutters of Temple
Ismailia hare, Who monomial the show's
tes-s1 appearance, as they did Mat mason.
&rood night of this too realm built tip
so 9.1(4 payeea with a take Of about
$14.00O. "Anal Mom oo the ahow's elr-
day stand Is estimated between Rib isg)
and 111101.0410, Including less. taxi year

Men Henie grahlied off a lerrIlic MOW
invaliding Mat in only ttoO-days, which
was a record at the Auditorium, endstill stands AccordLug to both Slutnera
end RUtke, reimatsidec of run atesoldbe a sellout. sitosolr,g about 10.000 a
night. with Nitro standee at $1.10 per.!or last two nights. Titer -re were waled
from $1.10 to 112.73, seem as last ammo.
with tweptlan of edintlostrin a! the 15-
Ont. ducats.

This la willutittt es doubt the moat
lux -union% protitsetion hoCkgrOuod far
Rise Ilenle so far. Burke my. perdue-
tion topenclItures ran ettese to 1170.0000.
which is around 05,000 higher %an
the 1040 budget. treediesa to my the
eta -owing molars, magreftrent dis-
plays, and IntrIcate details are owes
Wbriming to the aveesge person. Natu-
rally the InimItiblo Sonja Is the meet
of the slow, and her personality=
intake the brilliant routines
are some very fine skating egniblelosta
by other millet In the show, entirely up
to the highest staxidards. Vartety
*Meal Is atressed till. meson more than
ever and there's something to Warrti
at for young and old, ballet eanimisetun
Morns of hot sting -and -asap, toreanno
'mill, and those Med of robust comedy.
Thu rhythmic anal mbettul testily at ea
chorus entrthers is beyond daestption,
and cant should go to Remy Immo and
*roe Snyder, wee handled areresigrallbg
and staging. Robert Widen Ur
director on tour, .1*e% MCI* dean=
flat naffs ICU !WNW oft oars Stra
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Season's Greetings
from

11 No. Pearl St.. Albany, N. Y.

it

11111atm

The meat shotaarois poop wad
by ony pct.

Iknie Show Smash
In Indianapolis

INDIANAPOLIS. Dec. 20.-In inane of
two declarations of war which occurred
during the engagement, 90:1j11 Heinle
protect as bright an attraerMu an *tut
10 the Cesitrierum here December 5-11,

There were 0LO90 admindone &old for
the lumen performences for a total of
misty *120.0.10 In net receipts, This was
to Hine of the feet that nearly *asmoo
worth of mall orders hed to be returned
bemoan they oathd not- be tilled. Mom
or the re)mleal wears were for bettbday

LET'S GO, AMERICA!

IR
In Her Novel

Dance Interpretation

"The Wine Bath's
Outstanding BoxsOilice AllractIon In

Theaters and Night Clubs

An Entirely Now. Attractive anal
RovaNtional fountain

Personal Row. ALLAN RUPERT
1697 Broadway, New Vert City

Tel, CO 5-6469

WWWW1WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWV

V

(Decemater RC, which was wild out Dore
week& to helve:sm.

Dick Mier. uennger of the Ootintona,
announced that next year all mats 1011
he reserved for every performance Liat
three animals& of km Uvula ahem hero
had revrioal thounand general ssiminsion
ticket* placed on ask each day durtng
the run. The arrangement for next Teem
well eliminate the long queue. whit% M.. -
hallo' the box Once* rimy day.

ICERS BOOM
(Corsteriong from page 71,

bairn -men ILnell, clan -Igo. anal the
Adolphus Hotel, Dania

Hotels without taste that have played
or IMO piety ice enema include Copley
Piers. Benton; t"ce-eamit. Orme of the
Arribushaeleg Hetet. L. Angeles; Dark
Napkins. and St. lersocia hotel* Sun
Pruncenco: Book-Cadillem Hata Detroit;
tlehrocifer. Milwaukee, and the Nocrievelt.
New Orleans. Night diatie that have
played muck lea shore* tncliatie chain
Camino and fothisid. here; Consimoth
ChimVai ChM Aoils End the
Lookout Homo Oortnstou. Ky.

Hotel and aught glob -ice alines with
their own tanks usually carry an en-
gineer. Ice unite use {tuna C to go per-
formers -

The growth of this field was formerly
stymied by the tack of &keeling talent.
&nee then. producers here found that
:OEM club mid value* perforteers, when
taught how to skate, work out very wall.
13allerlisten are copmeally euteplabk. es Is
entwining by the headway mode by Maw
LeVerna 110131a and Dorothy LeTit.f.

the Weal Initmore show the four -
VI tine k composed of well-known
abowinna. The SL keine, wbeto Dorothy
Lewis to featured, has a line of finer
guts visa In keen taught to skate by
Mktg Leath Them girls are wicks 0311.
tract to Paramount Pictures std tome
horn farmed out to got datture alma-
bbalnera experienes. there than bait of
the New Yorker clamed are former danc-
ers. and tome Of the pelnelpals lo that
mina wore developed from deniers. The
Ileory Dourrnin line comasui of lour for-
mer Prearre model&

Talent scnretty will tet time no alle-
viated by the encrearing use of talent.
Deemed tram the tirmetng held The de-
velopment or new talent L* today of
primary [importance. ea the Oaf Mal cut
off the supply of skater* Nebo he tomer
years canoe from Bra -0115. Canada Mee
contributed many *kaki; who were Im-
ningintely gobbled Up by the taro ice
dhotis.

Heal tee shows. so far. have proved to
he Impractical for vend* LW.C.46144) of the
time needed IO fromsod unfreeze theWere in It s Win It poemble leo lent* The Ball °Trims for
gonftfer wan enamel down to wade pro.
pretione Lot year end several booldrege
iraide at *0,100 Itowesor.. thisBUY A BOND

The Atins
DOLORES - ANDY

morels*
BAKER HOTEL

DALLAS

!mom 2 to IS Thanks to
RICE HOTEL CRESS COURTNEY

Wm. Month OpenMoulton

just Conducted
ROOSEVELT HOTEL Deduction:

V
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Season's Greetings
From

N
and his stooge BOB KING

Voice illuSiOnist LET'S GO, AMERICA

79 everearly--
CAFE

de la PAIR
now SI. lace111.74.Y.

Thanks +a
Savoie o, bets

1

had to be abaeveloneet hese:maim of Dom
element It wee fennel that ouraintutive
bookings amulet OM be mule. and tong
Jumpy ware impreseteml. Muck ice. how-
eier. hes proved more auccesedul in
vomit,. and several team. bare been made.
cernlvela bare long been fishes mute
Ica wain

IIENIE ICER TERRIFIC
(coNgin.,ed Ron lobe /41

as =Heal director, bringing with Man
a skeleton crew of trumpet. trombone.
aroma and steel guitar. pine fine Ica -
;Wed vocaltat Jame' Wilkinson. Elm.
locally added rrinskiero number 10 In ell_
Paul Van Loon handled even Mileital
armngementa. BIUy LP/Lusaka weigried
costumes, Meeutsel by Brooke ("entwine
Cocepsay. which are luiteUtiful and very
Clever

The eapeelly trained chervil of 28 Wye
and 21 stria Isom thru the awn dliktutt
formations. meth ease, acid Loraine a
worthy beekinvinid for scat Ileniet fear
Liked 59044. She
an

first uppears &lone an
g Parhicarie emidet a tnagntrictatly

pre whirling display of 01,14-011i dancer',
then doubles with Pone Turner, and
after a Waitut by the ennegolhlo in whim
alost gold formal outfits, intitnie foe a
epletrisitel trio with Turner and Peitz
Olen- The Me of Ilse Tends 19IntrA ex.
inelegance employed special Strobtine
lignites effect" had Hawaii fee It. theme
111th newhing enattintrery. and gave &MIA
a chance for amseethtng Ormond in tOrard
Rain liand., where the allowed off on
her graceful extremities to beat advert.
rage ninth, undulating softly in Mile
rhythm in feathery snare. In Jterhesive
the tmsemble, In brilltantly 11Y14 eM-
Unmem. offered Worn -an PM sornto alId
malagnerrs with Infeentel symniaruity,
and introduced the veer -popular tango
by Conga and 'Turner who stepped oat

01 A hugo Mexican hat poop for Itseb
entrance. This deans gem of polished
grace nod prockkei 31{Yet fail to Mate
trenicadoue ceratintes, and broblglit the
star balk for two encore* end many
bows, IL get the htsgost Mind Of any
one number, men mote so then MID
Bennis solo to Clam Dr Lillie, where sine
gliders O.C106-1 time slivery lee In ethernet
white. flee ability to notedly sell, orellgod
VIM personality prim unmatched grace-
ful technique end great looks and &Mse,
should keep her In the mantles for a
long Mite yet; Pinar. Mete Betkre
fantasy, featured 14eas Renee along with.

Large array a Wait Matey and Allitlau
Gomel ithereeltrn and some fitting Winn
to a Mama uvrinnx.

Other Rao chorus numbers Were Reif,
White and Bear on Parade, a sairlotto
march and parade opesulain Dcrlan in
Broaden, by temente only. In dainty.
rococo,
Dresden

licepstieted
*Ulm doing gavotte and Cabinet seeps
to Demi* norstropialenent; Tarn Tome
Rhythm (Ohoteowood Char OPeo0), an
Intricate sod breery swim:WOO, WhiCal
went over Tonight We Donee, a
sophtetlaated modern ballroom routine,
executed In long red 'I'd -MS enrning
dreasen and tall* to exec -Hera effeeIA
fronting eight couples of the twee:* t,
Pour couples gave splendid ocoount Of
taterimintes In Rorditotansa (Dorothy Christy
and Prins EMU, Amendn Diokrieh and
George Stewart, 131Lnibetli Kennedy Mid
Bruce Mark. and Andrea Thomas and
Jack MIllikanh a frothy pink and blue
flirtation skate Mo.

Special *Mae Gaffe 'firmer *hewed
himself worthy of being Sonlati leading
Mill. Scoop TANA; was a woks:ant
comedy mita. Geolle Clorene Wring a
drunk, with free chorine members preem-
ies him as huge pink elephants
hilarkilth Chan.. The Open Road la the
beet remotely eltallethen cif all; Strout%
DieeL George ISt000rt, Tommy Do ?MM.
Jimmy Kelly, Irving Dregs seal Edslin
Mann In raggedy clothes we bottom, do
touch fedUnR, clowning and fooling.

On the acetone Debt Jimmy
Charlie iladlett awl Mary Ann Kramer
present SpectsCUlar leant arts pampa over
bIg props in Mitten. and aloe some flub
solos in On 11111ngs Of genet. The yeung
Brandt, Paters dOKTVI Math praise foe
precision skating. and their Hedy. peppy

rum,
to St. Louis Moos and MART.;

rum, with Peter Sulam. Pelts DIED
stilt -skated In a 'Skating in the Alr,
dotal: all the "good old" routines. as Soil
5* name new tweets which *old solidly.
Dorothy Chivy end Peter Milani *Mt
Joan Behergeon with Tommy De Powe
combined to temente cure, owlet end In-
tricate flgiortin erattlently.

Burka nays rikattsra pay enveloped take
*21,000 every mato Wale Men Plunk
works on percentage beak. and share,
prone* Weekly nut. leschating trans.
peetatken rind 11,11t149, totals e00,000, be
said. Ahem Tenves to Chicago Iron hare.
where *100,000 in advance salve Is Movers
lined up Ma M. Werner.

A *

The l'ersatile Veit ItS
THE COTTON BOWL CAMPUS

°QUEEN FROM TEXAS

ALYNE PAYNE
Exlenrtc Ilei r de n Greed ile9x

To ,III
STRIPS  SINGS  TAMS  DAWES

NOW looHnO the HIRST 4150011

*******************
fkasorns
erraings

JESSICA!,
ROGERS

********* **********
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ctrorrE, lastrining January 4, tau the
lett oe the fire PhIlles Ileums bete to
twitch from a aimk to toed units, with
the Mike Saclis-Alice Kennedy (Unit No,
8) the first In. . RAYONS& dancer.
now toattesod at the Pleuner NM Club,

MOTHER HALEY. In charge of
wardrobe at the Canino, Torontoi 1$
Lambing all etrappars the art of knit-
ting Toned Is Amy Pone.  IRVIND
BELIO. ormio. heed one at the Pelt age.
December 11.20. [men the previous bill
taivanae of the Mums of "ROM!" Sk-
Marms. . SAM parawmAti. City
'nester operator, Christrast-gifted every
chorine with a maiticine set. Chortle
male balk with a gift oretlfkate.
LEW 1101.1.A2Diat of the Empire. New-
ark. nicsattonIng two weeks In Miami
/Bauch. I'Is, to January S.... GEORGE
DAVILLA replaced Horne Ron Decem-
ber 14 nsi back/deg° MID0fitz. it. She City,

JUNE 1ST. CLAIR, extra attraction.
moved Iron. the Republic to the Mar,
Brooklyn. for thionneer IS week.
MA ALIA slid Teddy Underwood vis-
tint here December 8-10 on the way to
Washington for Jacobs Bros, oonces
domain*

SALLY KEITH left the HI Way Gahm.
Pell River. Man., Dem:11bn 14 to open
the neat day at the 2 esetecnk Club.
asitimere, for two weeks. Then bath 10

eas'on'5# gr.) xt 0
id0 wreettitg5
2 Th. awn* ..too 10 Hotel incerevada-

altered wit" lb.
NC'r"

$8 Single $io Double r

 $10.50 stogie $12,50 Double

; Wee Rah

p4 SHOWER -BATH -and RADIO
 tastentate PO brat Huhn 0.00is tor the F

twl" rgl "'Olt rwv,,Y a."4 CCM-
 reelable rarranded rooms to Center

0
r

0 new Yo&
0

HOTEL CLARIDGE g
5 BROADWAY AND 44TH STRUT

0
r

in the des,: el Tetnes Somme A

Y" GilY

Burlesque Notes
New, York Office)

the Rathskeller. Phllsclelphia, Ice aLt
more weeks, doubling at Par* and brat
to return for 14 weeks at the Crawford
House Wotan. . . . '17geba1IIr BOHN
unit at the Wham, December 1444, to
the flint not to teura town, but to sake
the Star, 1.000k1)31, is Brat atop. . .
ELMORE SHERIDAN celebrated a birth..
day December 16 at the Gaiety and at
the Paccadnity Hotel ...MOTHER RAKE
recovering In s local hcapttal from an
appendleitte operation. , . OINOER
namroii returned to the Coen to Main
the final lot Hal WUtla. . , DAVE
CORN, booker, a (censer volunteer fire -
Man, hat joined the local ancillary fire
forte. .. HAL RATHBUN. former bung
Mato. now mat:aging a hockey arena in
Washington tor apcotrorrice.

. . .
VALERIE PARXB and Margte Hart

ware extra attractions In Boston week
Or December 16. the Pinner at the Bow.
era. and letter at the Mobs. Polkoring
Roston, Valetta came to the Village
Chrtmemsam week and Margie back to the
Cutely Ice Christmea and New Year's
weeks.... TIRE& who rooms from Fay*
Philedelphin. to the 010k,. Botort Jan -
miry 4 week, hire with her Ray Elway,
a technician, to insure cornet setting
Up of bee now wine bath fountain, ...
VASTLY LARSIN oelebrating her eighth
year as *Instant I -Tenant -Se end Ralph
LIA Isle third as thrateurer a/ the Em-
pire, Newark, N. J.. . JESSICA aootas
back to the Gaiety De-m=1bn 10 for two
week* . . JEAN REMINOTOK. who toot
her dad a week ago, u st the Open Door
Cafe. Philadelphia. . JACKIE Iftle-

ese-trorlesqued, who retently had
nth base straightened, 4r ecnace at the
Beachcomber rotary, Baltimore. Replaced
Jackie When.. who moved to the New
Paddock Club, Miami. , . . MARY
ORAST, whose heathn; avenge is 165, is
out with a challenge to Mariana, another
champ baseltv. the fleet Cane both play
the Mine 17M on the Hint Ctrotilt

RUBBEL1.4 With played two
sera at the Pother, 1,os Angelo!, did
Ise that strip in the Mut at the Star.
Brooklyn. with a Hutt unit. SUM' coin.
palms brought its Otis Loa, a new dancer,
and Merlon Irobtrison, rombo. last Seem
hero flee years ago. After the Slat Do -
Cumber 20. Helen returns to the Coast
and One to Berissude Joe Dralia, comic,
0150 therm the eircutt. . RITA DE-
VER& with Fintraffec unit on 11f50 -
Camp Show tour. writes than white play-
ing Camp Davis recently an the Mee.
Mighty for miles around went dead led
"wo made up by candle Ught and did
two shows by two 8.002010 -Candle
power anti -shaman searchlight*"
EDDIE TENSE left the Hint Circuit
to Phtlerfelphia to open December 21 tee
PopkIn k Ringer at the Million -Dollar

Season's Greetings
To MI Our Friends

MIKE SACHS
and

ALICE KENNEDY

FIREMAN' GREETINGS
To t. magi", SAM COMM Milt ROMS-

la4 all ...re friend.

LEON VAN GELDER
ht*IiI 0 MO.,. 14.41On Irlwas.n,

1/...r. Mir. M..1.
ire Meteor 110.0. (Cramer)

Season's (greetings
MURRAY GREENE

tad

ELSA LANG
Tun, will§ On Hre1.1 Ckruti

[W4h caste e7  *re pane no 
Lit roatUM, NW. Kelp Perit.... Vet. lat 0
.......T, 104 114II Lem 111.0._ toe. RN...........
100, II 4 . Ithireenen 0.00.1...., sa.
at,.,, is @tee 6....a, as 0e a. d 0. 0.

Rhinestone G -Strings

+- -,r...,11.1101VED 01.1)CP -14. 14.* so., CI,

You Can Help!
America la In the World War la-

the dune-Km-and the burlesque Held
wilt be recogninel, we ere sure. as
among the met important provider -a
of eampe entertainment

We know burlesque doesn't uplift
its painorr-but it mean people
laugh and It providea welcome clown -
Su -nett' entartaintrent for
formed men on leave and foe war -
jittery cerUbum.

War -nervous people will welcome
rowdy, matidy, nay istalosque those.
And gut -hungry boys in the services
will Plod huriesqUo Just the right en-
tertainment.

Burly performers can help the
roost by ratting On the best tholes
possible. Ertirly theater operators can
help by =thing *postal ooneeedons
(or men in uniform. and Maly wain
ter employeass can help by extending
the uttrcat Montan toward Uni-
formed men In perils:VIM. and to all
patrons ponerally.

In addition to their activtties in
bthtesque all those enraged in the
Geld- can help the teoventellieht will
this war by buying the greatest mane.
bee of Defense Sonde possible. or
volunteering to help at Defense Bond
reline. by roluntereine for 000.0 port
of bone defer.* effOrt. med. Whnreror
potable. by (minting thread of vent-
ing for the draft.

Theses surely something 0:1316 LhAt
tritetrbOOY Can (10 to itrip win the
war. Are you doing your bit/

Tmeater, Lai Angeles. es enure and back-
stage Malithrhe *We a presentation pansy,

. JISMSIE (SALVO replaced by Al
Murray in hint 'unit No. 22 tzt

MIDWEST:
MILTON SCRTIETEEt was In Detroit

tin latter part of Odd 'week and la in
Now York this, week on business. .

ARTIRTI CLAMAOK. of Detroit, le 21
In a lanai hospital. FOLLY. Herons
City, Mo.. reopened Chetah:me Day with
Midwest Meows, Morena with en eight -
day run of ISto Merlon Morgen-THM.
Pullet unit, , °SORGE LEINI-6 and
Diane Rowland will be featured at the
Rialto. Chicago. Fraley , . . CLEO-
IONIA snores into tin Pox, Indianaindis,
Friday OM in nettled attraction. follow.
Ins her Current run at the .110.4000, be-trolt.. . Indianapolis, matches
from Midwest to Empire Circuit thorn
Puidny 1201, booked by Milton Ethustew.

PRISMS ALOHA will rejoin the
Empire Circuit following her current
Mend at the National. Detroit, which

-
New 1 to the

EAST
bet net Ce

rattles Shows

enda. Thursday 1251.. . , JOHN READ,
Prancine Itungest. Itar Kolb and Gladys
Pot alit ha the features at the Alvin,
Minneepolts. opening Friday (Mi.
PINKY LEE unit has been tsntaal and
now includes Rnbyette mid Don. Jackie
Michael* Carole King, Melo Sunnite
and Jack Pmsbing, , , FRANK MaTTU
btu lett the Loo thew on account of Ul-
tima He la reamixmating at his home In
CFADKOL Ind.

PHILADELPHIA:
LDITER SCHWARTZ, ore burly pub-

ilaty men, is doing publicity for Mono-
gram Picturea on No Oman* Sim
NADINE MARSH the tetra ridded Civil! -
mac week at the Trop Theater. .
DERBY WW3ON, septa cap 051W. had
abysm! n 13 -wash contract to tour COO
RUM wheel. . . RITA 2.IARVINI new at
Hound Johnson's Cato Dear Osarden,
N. J.. with new burly htesibiners at the
other Jersey niterters. ineladirse Lana
Tally at Hod Para Tarern. Sontki
cisantvlibu Betty Leo and Joan Martin
at Itaiddengeldb Smart Spot. and ShodUras
Vials at Tana Cedar Inn. Cleninnota
Lot roars pianist In the Trot, 'theater
orchestra. and Jimmy thr.tiasugh.
straight matt have written a now sous.
Yew Spoiled It AIL.

ft§
Season's

Greetings ;

Glee

SHARRON
Stripper - Talker

Pa, sl Il[Vremetattrn
SAMMY MARI , 262 MA enema

Ave. eskers., ill.

Season's Greetings

CHARLES W. LaVINE
Back in harness

again
Specializing in

haunting houses

Dr.Jekyll&Mr.Hyde
Versatile Character

Corn edian
doubling in bras,

Cunene on the Hint Carmen

amxaa -V-172-CMPVC0-=-1C-.1Mre-V-INTV,
SEASON'S GREETINGS

TO ALL OUR FRIENDS AND EMPLOYEES

REPUBLIC FRENCH FOLLIES
NEW YORK CITY

tf).GtEllailailei,tire4retrir.441425141treillirtlii24-Zik

SEASON'S GICEETINGS

STAR THEATRE
Brooklyn's Orldlnal Homo of BURLI-GIRLIE Snow; at Fulton. fay Er Son103 Sea.

anon.: TR.Lar.fif 2.1550
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PC'ViCUJ
Palace, Buffalo

rarricirto Fr -hut, grentop. December 121
Mtho Putnam for thte lone local burly

emporium has been spotty the lee Um
weeks, house wu Jammed on night
cmitht, and stitilenee onthualutle.
Ituo La nOtO, oddest awe, woe apparently

PRODUCER = o strong philter. and comodust-rtialecu-

. Clary
Sob Carney Arad testured ranginging

ourobee erY Joyce alto provided good
rale-tenement. Production as  whole

IIALTD, Chimp 6 Yetn
ma one of the anuomheet Stidwart lay-

out ever Attu here.
[TINGE. New York I Year F.- Next to closing was reserved for the
TAR. Brooklet, N. Year g Ira hoe body motions Of 110.14 Lft ROW.

= who had the male spectniors spellbound.
= Her song -talk material woe well hennaed,

kw With Bort Smith is = her wardrobe attractive, and rare getter-
= clod oodles a 6.-1. appeaL Hu a easelUnits, Louisville, Ky. = ClUiOlt

Blond and rtiatuteqUe Mary Joyce
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M, mahaj.,4 in her peal o.aion with a poLtib

VoOti and Ka Mulish traulation to blue.
atyte, Her *bedding sum done to Okay
;minaret. glypsy Ninh. lithe. way -look-
ing brunette, gave a splendid occOlint of
herself in an artful dlatrolte. Ming light-
ing effeCte and mirror to tratertodlog ad-
vantage. ll'ynette. stripper. Impressed as
 bevy versatile gal. Cleared very cute
MOO and elope as well as neat tap danc-
ing ablIlty. She showed up very favor-
ably in erns *hue her sutural-nue In
speaking lines was noted.

Carney aside mods to elbow ma come-
dian. and In his opening mint handled
well Irish. Italian. Scotch, teoetto,
Southern out siolrerisie Mamma. Holds
an am:Penne without trouble. Oconedy
acmes number fire. pro mosey pretty
soon. mad employ Al Golden Jr. as
straight, Joey Omnist as baggy -clothed
['muter. plus Cerney's ognedy, prtuet-
pally.

Tye tine snookers (13 girls in beaky!
dwns) were executed In attractive Wt -
flea and aided by some Weli-planned pro -
&lotion layout.. Surat* parks /LOW out
o front for featured bap. while the three

Deane Slaters art, Wilt rhythm imealle-
ng. Billy Itudnon spite very plessaltsg

pipe and secompuum production Work
only. Cosmo and Anita worked in
front of line for  ballroom routine with

larta and tenon alit) later a comedy
nunba, which clacked. Carney. Cowan
11110 WybOtte uttered okay tap. Baspectal-
y totamorthy wan Bob Ridley, heavy -am.

big Metal songster. vitiO elleplaped  pow.
bill "Moe and Sue delver,- with three
iwtrilehosatat, ore Mon Meer. Danko
Serenade and Amerrea, I Lone rota 'The
totter brought down the bout,

RIO if, Worsen,

itirreting0 of the "moon F.

DA RosEi

Season's Greetings
to my friends and enemies.

TALKER -STRIPPER
SINGER - DANCER

retiring the Cerrasined Circuits

Baiting Greetings-
AT PAM

ENIra Added itruetion
at All

Follies Theaters

,1,01,mtvoctritctrio,

Doi Way Greeting's

DOLORES

GREENE

HIRST CIRCUIT

aarDiriaaatukt"arafil

illetiqatirrr 27, /911.

ELTINGE THEATER
NEW YORK CITY

We send our heltdcry gyeeOngs to
our many Intends En lb. theater,
While re mined Mr to shook you
Indisridoistry. we lake ihls .eases 61
earrweing Martin ter veer Renee,
txonr"i"si

ABE & HAROLD MINSKY

Holiday Creetingm
to .11

MAC "GOGGLES" BARRON
Eccentric t'ornedian
Nur +. my tenelk year at nit

PICCADILLY CLUB
and patting m, lint rCit as the

CLOSE THEATER
roo.so.e

Baltimore, Md.

E VA COLLINS announces

* * A Feature Department * *

offering individual service in style and
design to

PRINCIPALS AND SPECIALTIES

COIWIS CREATIVE COSTUMES, INC.,  NEW HEADOUARTERS: 625 Broadway, Now York

Season's

015

Greetings

EE

easatt qteefitt9s

NIA UV

0
0

eason s que tin5s
Inlet

Panatela geoft9e

PERRY CORWIN
Always a The Incomparable

Box-011ke Hypo Straight

Whir Ilse HIM COrtvir--Perrontal Virettiorr PAIL AOSINBEI10, How York

Wattl222i::::=1:11

SEASON'S GREETINGS
UMIU1131311413311

SCARLETT KELLY
THE HUMAN CYCLONE

ADDED ATTRACTION FEATURE AT ALL FOLLIES HOUSES
211=3111331111/421-231:3113111131131143133133=w4= 111111"4

11-44 nor* 4 444114444.4444444
nothing Greetings

0'01'1

HAROLD MINSKY'S "51" CLUB
51 West 52nd Street

Napa York City
Where the Stervialore Comer To Ile PUtrtOtOffit4 A A Ism 4-4414 A * 4 44 444-4-44-11

GAIETY THEATER, NEW YORK CITY
Wo send out holiday greetings to our moray friends in the theater.
Whlfc we would flke to thank you individually, we take this insane oil
tonrcyine owe Thanks for yout holiday expressions_

role! insky & I. H. Clerk
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Greetings
to the PROFESSION

frNm

THE CITY THEATER
The home of elegant & entertaining

FOLLIES SHOWS
Nothing but the best

East 14th Street and Irving Place
New York City

Phone, CRsenerey 7-2660

Thank, to MR. IZTY HIRST. MR. PHIL ROSENBERG aed
MR. LOU MILLER

for their kind. expert booking co niperallert.

Ortettn5 to Rit

cryan
Featured Attraction on the

Hirst Circuit
.,s.CheCNo....CS.Z2sZ>rriZr

Season's Greetings

Margie Hart

GREETINGS

KENNETH HOES
PRODUCER

' DOTTIE EDWARDS and GEORGE DAVILLA
ASSIST ANT a:moot:AS

CITY THEATER - 14TH STREET - NEW YORK CITY

Mack
By BILL SACHS

WERNER C. DOEtliPIELD. that pan
Donny to the magic fraternity, is

traveling the country se Um Maim magi -
clan. entertaining at Wee nmetinge with
e n hour and a haif of magis. So far,
the reports on his show bane been con-
Matenuly good, and it Woks ma oho ho
may be with the Conte ComPany fix* long time . . THE MAGINI8, Ltlll
rant Pearl, are among the busiest moan
dune in Ilew York State, and one of
the things that keep theca busy Ii the '-'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M
fact that they teem to do everything =
port a little bit dIfforcritly. nOti = Season's Greetings
=NCI and Tam, vent turn, are a Mature =
In the swanky Cafe de to Pals of Hotel =
Ct. Monts. New York, . LB PAUL =
is atm doing well for hinuelf these days =
in New York clubs Rod theater*. lie M=
breaking in a new trick which, In hie =
hands, should be a mailablei miracle.
. . 11ILL NEIns was a tither et the =
Magic Desk the other day, stile in Cin-
cinnatt fora private club date, Ertl, =
who has been doing a school act nil = Singing Straight Man
sateen for C. SI. end Debt° Coppice, of =
Anutin gateau, Platledeipbta, -aerated E. TOURING THE COMBIRLD CIRCUITby Dielyn Hack and Dill Hutchison. =
Aod If weer there was an tio0eet-10- THIMIII111111111111111111111111111111.11111111111,goodnest magic enthusiast, the VOlitlirld
14116 Mack le it. Neff dosed at Cleveland
last Friday (101 to hop to hie home
In banana. Pe., for the holidays. He
resumes January 4 at Amsterdam. N. V.,
on a tour that takes him thru litoiathern
New Toth hod Pennsylvania, Her *et
by the PhIlly bureau until May 2l. 1042.
. . . JOHN SNYDER JR.,Citleinriati
magic mataufacturer end recently retired
Peeedelent of the International Mother.
hoed of Magicians, has gone back to
prefteisional enterialtitrig. He rottenly
did two show, for the Masada to tilnetti-
neU. . , MYSTERIOUS LA WAite
pleytng the territory mound Me horn,
town, Monmouth, III., after Ithiehthe a
Mason of tau -.11tealbs theta Under
auspice.. Ilk agent, Clyde Mallory, waft
forced to leave him reatintly. due to the
settees Innen of Mrs. Mallory. .

GRAVITY° (A, F, Deetdson1 le present-
ing hie tenth and_novetty set with Pete
Karte's traveling museum, now hi ID
Paso, TM,

THE "-AT RAYMOND, at hie thew
at the Armory, Alvan, Sunday tittchL

December 13. had Ai hti guests Mr. and
lira Horace lasishall and memben of
MeireitUa magic ithMe. Marquis reporla
that Raymond presented a highly enter-
taining three-hour show, with Mow.
hitzaa Worths effectively with her harp
apeetaltite. Chow bask Aix saidelante, Io
Men in the pH, 17 hanging mean and
Ai tracks and Muslims, bLarquia tam.

. JAN ORIPP9I, sleight -id -bond
has been engaged by Herrman Ether -

WAIL producer of Paramount %%intern
films, to coach afters In card mainipula-
Hone Ice his fOrtbormIng SIFter Queen,
Grippe instructed Veronica Lake for her
role 01 magician In This Chin Tor h Ire.
. . PAUL f1TAD22.MAN, vent, and his
.111:1:tarnIsHavePrenOirrita Oaf: WendyIndy

near
00thit:

aot by their sponsor. the Orrtel Brew-
COmPany, Leutivilte. Tills Li their

third contract for the same sponsor.
The Mat wee for ea weeks, the mcortil
for Clot Mantra., and the present ono rues
6 Sven effective December 19 .

MAIRUCI. during Ma engager:tient boob
Week et the Zepp ChM. Akron, with lila
magic sad puling, bumped into
Alexander the Magician. who WA* on the
name bill as Megieledi 01 CCs ten.

. JOHN 1100TH. Oinesltan conjuror,
ieft. Chicago Monday to spend the holi-
days In Canada with his wife, where he
la 10 ftPe0ch a sermon in the Unitarian halchurl . Hamilton. Ont., on Christmat
Day. He preached at bit. Patera Church,
Chonigo. and the Chicago University
Chapin Ian week. Booth hat been wed.A.
log in some real de luxes dates In the
Windy City betenten Me studies, Wand-

stor at the Baud Club, the HaitI

Aplibap 65retting5

UAL MANIDEAUX
Dance Director Supreme

CAMIV-V-12-0-frittMCV
rif Season's Greetings 01

Vto all our blonde

Monroemonkodirkland
Eccentric Canadian

Jean Kirkland
Specialty Dancer

enemy Onnelnelpnaiu

WALT

COLLINS

Season's Greetings

dean
'Code

The Little Man Who's
ALWAYS There

LEW FEIN
Extends

Season's Greetings
TOURING THE SURLY CIRCUIT

SEASON'S GREETINGS

HELEN
COLBY

AND

JUNE
ST. CLAIR

worth Itib, the Cordon Club and the
Chicago Mama League. . . OALE-
PAI.I, currently at Hotel Election, Mthmi-
apoits, has garnered more newspaper
copy In the short period be has been
there than any other magloban has Lti
long time-prat during the limo when
the newspapers were full or war neap.
And it wareft pat  vat:Malty blurb that
Omit -Ooh got. ft was a by-lined inter-
W,ew by a Mhtheepoitr Timm reporter
plot a two -column pie of Ciall-cell and
Ma children, Joseph and Pathos. Two
dap later GaLlsnalPs young daughter

-4.k!
Season's Greetings

OSCAR
ti

'"-iArDadNalaa4aad

AT LAST
A NEW COMEDY
EGG BAG TRICKI

P41111.1)14. A MIJNOITIC D 1.01101110
man Se_peeenned by encetv In teePence. letea4
Oara, TaNkft, Wham.Pia:Jure, Pawnor
Palls, SieleccMenl POM Der end linvennIne

46.
KARL MAGIC CO. ;i71.:Centritl.A esreno..-WeL.irre wawa Menge-7 l4Lett etas-OrelNoma,

Pete, Tame Ones%

was the whirs of another two-columr
Patera In The VOW, with pcpa io tae
bankgraund.
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Lyncliburgers Like
Hay orth Toby Bill

. LYNC111113141, Va., Deo, 20.-Incleirdoit
relithicr end the war care baled to keep
analsburgers away Ham the Anidemy
Mesta last Saturday (12) when the
-moisipec" Efaynerth troupe. now In 'In.
tobieseth week of Middy look hem
pIdenal the hoists to cApaelty with * <l-
atrine war Vehicle. Ta.y and the Nip-
ponese Spice. which Hayworth tailissidf
knoeked Out for the occasion following
Eno browning of the Encino hiaintlinsi.

According to Arthur Iteudnck,
noun:any adverttaltig manager. the Bey -
tenth troupe has been streaming top.
notch business each Saturday throe the
beginning of the season. In the end
are -Seance- and Marian Hayworth, Bitty
Miller, Colson Gentry. Kenny and Waren
Mignon, Sunny and Ardycie Dexter, Gene
Woods and Jean Markham..

War Ptiti Chill on
Bryant N. Y. Deals

CINCINNATI. Doc. 20.-Billy Bryant,
who bopped Into New York recently tot.
Sowing the clue Of the Bryent Mara-
boat'a 14tth annual summer !tension nt the
for of Landon& *reel here, reports
Boni the big City that the tern thane
which lie was stated to da these have
been raw Oft due 40 the war eltibtion,

Tho two shorn were Varier Ca'tnm, a
new play In which Bryant woes to have
been partnered with Ann Corte, end
&Garth verlort of Hosafet. which he was
to have pewented at the Little Theater
Wader the [Andante of Al BleornIngdale,
department Store' Melvl who ban* piece
of Otoewt Jesoera itarh Rickets thew,

Bryant had me eF-dipany In New York
and ID rehearsal when the war broke dtal.
Inniging tne declaim to ditch the
venture*

NO NEWS as yet on the outcome Of
the Albuquerque (N, ',Lk show. Scene -
ono give no the paw -down, pleat*, We've
had sederst troqutries on it. Sesme thing
goes for Hal J. floss's Phoenix (Ale.)
abate. which TM slated to get under way
curly thts month.

Season's Greetings
Inert

RUDY HOFF
tar ORCHESTRA

Cynt nrly
Piccadilly Club. Pensacola. Ras

Sea S011'
Greetings

ALAN MOORE

35MM. FILMS
the as Who &crime. -1,1.wnhan rode Tows
Cakew, flue.. rsgalie. .1...non aryl 11..,Frrw,
CIrldednI Inman Pool All... i.e.., MIA Dee.,
het .4 Alott. 146 end. Tue. Trier. Sin
ir,ww. Urn., and peal; ww-Iwww sullwea !ma wttrb
W dwwww.. Pre tectriett win odo. Bnd he era
Rig PII/IP Palate WIMP.
MON 1:1-110., Moo lbw Milbeerli, arrinwati, one

EMPLOYERS
--

took- Look on Page

of this iSSUC NOW!

Repsters Ilave Important Job
/VOW Oust that which they told us could not happen has haPpencd.
11 America almost over night has been welded Into a single entity

with but a single thought and purptise-to Maintain our democratic
form of government and to itithurn to the world at least some seonlibuice
of righteousness and sanity.

Almost every country that enters Into a conflict of war does so
with the hopes that it will be blessed with victory at the final payoff,
had its people, either thru facts or propaganda, have injected in them
the idealistic diatribe that imbues them with the belief that their
cause is sacred. sponsored by all the gods, and the only one worth
fighting for. It Fs this belief. this ideal. this sacred thought that prods
the commoners on the home front to their butt efforts toward winning
the war, and their winning spirit is in turn transferred to their fathers,
eons and brothers in actual combat on Ow war front. -

However, it isn't always the people with the high ideals and lofty
thoughts that win wars. Our enemies may cling to ideals that clash
violently with our own thoughts and beliefs, but it they can back their
teleaLs with unbreakable morale, that deterrntnation to carry on to final
victory thru darkness and despair, thru defeats and reverses, as well as
thru those brighter days when news from the fighting front is more
encouraging, they have a decided edge, all other things equal, toward
determining the final outcome over their adversaries who may be lack-
ing to a degree in morale.

What we have been trying to say all along Is that morale On the
home front is as important as armament on the fighting front in win-
ning a war, And what agency Is better qualified to spread the gospel
of morale than the amusement industry? And what branch of the
amusement industry is better qualified to sustain the American morale
than the tent repertoire field of show business?

Tent repertoire showfoUcs are closer to their public than the per-
formeau in any other branch of the amusement industry. Thru their
many years of trouping over the same territories and their mingling
and fraternizing with the natives on an equal basis, tent show per-
t Onnere ore generally accepted as members of the conununititH in
which they ..play. They are real in -the -flesh friends and associates.
They can wield a great deal more influence over their audiences than
these performers whose friendship with the natives is built solely upon
a pleasuitt voice on the air, a smiling face on the screest or u spoken
word heard from the gallery.

Thus tent show people have a valuable arid important service to
perform in this war, a service that they can perform with greater effect
than their contemporaries in other branches of the amusement indluary.
It will be their lob to carry to their friends in the smaller towns the
story of morale, to keep the citizens of these communities imbued with
the fighting spirit, and to teach them to keep smiling thru good times
and bad until final victory is achieved. Tent showfolks turned in a
gcsid job of morale -building in the first World War, and they won't be
found lacking in that capacity. in the present catastrophe.

Dcrbyshut Nuts
(Cemenunicalions to BILL

LINE-UP af the Collneum derby show
In Chicago remains the same as bat
neck. 10[13 IS and I still twang, Beseral
Cl the mists tabu are aggrwrated by
slight cold" and apentned Wonder, but
mantas redoes. 'WPM added attrac-
tions ILICIULIna an triter -city table tennis
eanInIt. Red Johnny lingties In Lisa lee
ads-

4

KENNY ORM/2Z Canna that ho I.
anti in Anambra. Cant,

s
ACCORDING TO WORD resolved from

Joe 11"'"14e- MA -Me fthelfiekl b plenmimS
on opening a Mono for out -tent *Oki°
contestants. Joe says that Marge /ins
struck It rich and want* to reolprenstd

TO OCEAN BEACH (CALIF.) fang -A,
far as we nth dna-nano, mut Inquiry
wadi in regard to the oanteist to your city
which was promoted by C. L. Langley la
leer. The chow came to es successful
Close around the firm of January. that
year, nod the alititere wine Pronvido
banjoist and Chad Atelm, neat: Porky
Jacobs and Mnsthe Green. second:
Mickey Benton Arid Helen Forrester,third. .

AMONG INQUITtlIZ received Mot week
we noticed several unheard of fee soma
time: Buddy Flannagen, Anne Benson,
-nick Koenig, Male Ohm Station Yoe -
den. Bud Haffee. Wally Adams, Vrenchle
theme Wells &ranger. Format Miley,
Jeci Brandi, Scotty Reed and 'Fens

"HERBY XMAS BD 11.11'11- Al.:11' YEAR TO EVEYOSE"
From

"qeatee" thaftactiotS
Pee, A.040...Lsrsoes Pieeire nine. Wiltaa. N C.-

SACHS. Ordinal ti Office)
Thep:v. Raw about a 111510 Inf9 On
your whertabontst

THAT'S A PRETTY nifty paper the
C011/11111Id derby is putting out. Celled
The Taftfes. it Contains soave
inn ebtling and amusing toisrinusitta of
the anew and the participants,

JOE BANANAS, the Windy City derby -
skew enthusiast, tO keep In notathy and
sarong thru thy New Year. shoots Um our
eitfilial bunch of holiday banana*. And
to further guard our health moaned the
wintery blasts, the fast and assay Joe
!shoots us a couple At knitted present+,
of her own design and making, together
with other reticent* apparel to nuke our
winter evening* wenn (Old pleassatd. Ever
the theasehtful Joe,

Ono Tear Ago
IlAY Ps.Salvd show in Instacinal ILs11,

&it Prialc17.00., Caine to a clown wall
Johnny Maker and Buttons Moan pull-
ing down lint prize. Eileen and Mickey
Tressed Jr. wart. second, and Clone Weere
and Joe Natty third... JOHNNY GUM -
POMP. was LA Itarillattik, Pa. with his
untt *hoer... , Al. yam. we,., In 541Prfil
tar the Winter, where he WKS W)Wkitl..g
111. 111.11ple art , . . 31.11E1T (TEM LVOV
MIFSINAHAN wan working CbLengo night
claret_

Doug Morris in "Enron"
RORTON, Dec. 20.-Doog Manta tut

rummer with the Inlaid Slioodinal In
Cincinnati, line landed a port hi the
Boston company or sw sorer
which open. at the Shubert 'Meister,
Nor Baton. Canis. on Chinaman may
fors three...day run borore beginning on
indefinite emplacement al the Wilbur
Theater heft' rweembee 29. Morris I.
doing von of the !Tree:Man afiriands In
Me pbce, a port in Which he swats
may POrtugunee.

LEE L. ACID, Purrwrr rep show
Meaner, mho went down null the
H. S. K. Reuben Jo map Wien that dap
ear feepeolood cod rush Octaber Si,
He sNut a Ater -eau terphfemon and
hod teen Is the sertsre sloe( kat
slag. Reid end Ars wife. Emma Nen-
lardy, retired from show bortoess two
iron era mad settled lie Mira*

Rep Ripples
AI.. AND ()BMA. CALLUM. eater *Ind-

" int( tip it 20-ndok (lemon with iitill-
roy* Cc/netball. era sweationing Lm

Miami. where their eon, Hammel, the
"reppoom is attending school_ Hal
and Oraco will week rillericis In the
alistal /heeler beginning Oddly after
Chrtstmas, 'Thine daughter. baby,
hopped to Miami from Detroit last week
with her three -month -Old daughter.
Judy Orate. She La ntaying with her
husband's puree, mt. and Mrs. Billy
Wentz. Hilly Jr., IP= Ww,vklisig In cw.
ant teal spend Christmas with has
family in Miami . . . JACK HUTCHISON,
who hopped Into Valdosta, 0.1 follower;
the rime of the Milroy show, says ho
will remain there until rater Christmas,
fie We daughter, Wyliamerie. V onming
on for a silt, His son, Jock Jr, Is stilt
In the nary sad Ina been stational at
Pearl Harbor, Jack hasn't had any
word Moot the recent tear outburst there
but Is Tearing that Jolt Jr. is mate.
Jerk's nephew. Torn InstehiSon Jr., ells-
cluinted from the navy o month ago, hal
been recalled.... 0166RGE AND JERRY
BARTLETT and Cotton end Chick Watts
arc at the QuIn-Se-Aelkin Club In 'mks
aotsvtlic lettANICLYN JOHNSON,
impresferster, IS bray With all:abee dates
In 'Wenterst Mmattebuiseth and Southern
Vermont, Adelaide Jelin nn la rumba -
Mg the reinstall end of the turn. . . -

LOLA E. PAINTER, farmer lock and rep
leading woman, who spent most of the
murmur at her hone in Brodhead. Ity-
returned roselitly to her winter cottage
neer Lake City. Ii., to remora until
rwing. Ilci' brother and statersienlaw
made the trip with her. Lobes two eons
are now In the country's latrYin:, Frank-
lin to the inarchant marines and
Fredrick In the army. Her nephew.
L ames Marlon, Is in Marine Homitet
Mare Wand, Clair, after is year anti I

service with Clue- Mnelean err Churl
n011ieleT AND PEARL LA THEY are

spending the winter with Chic and kw
Cello ?Matte at the latter,' Herne in
Lake Helen, Fla., After Ina cloning of the
rep season the LaTheye and the Pete to
put In a pleasant tight weeks on oohed
itasentlity prostates, then 11111410ds and
Alabama, 'The Pettattet are looking (Co-
ward to a holiday Whit from their Mn
Jack. who tr WAY In his fifth year as I
taw student at Wayne Lintvercity, De-
troit

ATTENTION, ROADSHOWMEN
II'. I .r.) twa. In :11,-14Y au I ilenwtkw.
risers Miw tin slat tqwwriateL real
col ascii wee towel rue riot Wiry 4.4V Ire
its Lout LW cal 7.4PW LOW micro. Ana
ire I.- *MO relent on. Ws.
U SX 0441, bee Ina stewed, bealasens area
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Roadshow film
By THE ROADSHOWMAN
ntting It Short_i

Doerge W. Reelilolt. of Rockford,
times In to isy that for the pot three
anottlim has been ahowleg U. B. Army
and None Mane produced in co-operation
With the retritittog aotinta. With the
aellaa participotIon of thia country in
1170 TM POT. MO 111TA are not only In-
tarmating and timely. but .hewing thrm
Is tketaltaly a potritielo arreIc" Th.
films depict the ThEiCUI branches at the
orrice and the opportunities Mined to

mum.
Bennett states that oudierice Interest

In the films boa boon Intensified by the
eau. He group* the Dims under the
general heeding of defense %Mures and
explein+ that Army Slime may be apin-
good, but Nosy regulottona do not per-
mit opoessooldp, moil anyone showing
them nand *MATO strictly to this pro-

Ilicsubbosernen can perform It definite
to vice to their country by running aloe
of those Dime as a supplement to their
regular programa.

A gore point with many Him libraries
is the tact that some mochshownien un-
thinkingly rewired fame befaro return-
ing them. Altice the library must check
over all incoming Dim, there is no need
to noted Dime before shipping back to
the Itheary.

 FILMS SOLD ON TIME i4- STUNK*. esiOnla, R
WriTSRIT11, CONKOINS. [Tlingit -C.
S PORTS. Baden aura Pansaai. Wawa lisultIO

5611. sm.f.t.S I1A00, stt Ir.,. Le 917,
111)0 NO. on rida P/Olrfn Masai. FNS Lieu.

II U J. II II:°';,.O.Itsorl:Zlet"Cty

DAMAO'S ALWAYS In HOWIE SOUND
dason.---egOJOCIORS--3,5mese

Pry Wadi..., Noy 819.50 Imp
1. Thaw. gegtr,..ri

S. 0. S. 0111111 SI1PAY IOWSid Oily

35MM. FILMS & EQUIPMENT
Aid of SWAT Palsy Toti 111.11 Nov
Ind Ead Paths al 1,41,01 Icol nr...101.1 1a sar,
rowe era In doom nay. Voe raahtti .sb iSdh.rInt iseconloc. SyM Ur Ina nuac troocsaow Lour.

BOX D-138
Ow Tao lisillaara CINCINNATI. ONTO

RELIGIOUS FEATURES
Taloa Is las Illhoyeet, P410.1 Pin, WANT
Prinshi, gealitai ITI. W. or Cnkr.all AM*
Tyshga d Malaya 1011161 a UMW
OTTO INANTA0/1. Nays An. N. Y. One.

X15

Roadshownien, and War EffortIN THE difficultrolimes that lie ahead adshovemen Miplay an -
Portant role, primarily ht bringing entertainment, propaganda and
educational defense films to the home front. White it is apparent that

public morale needs nn uplift at this time, roadthOWinen, as time goes
on, will be doing all IntpOrlant job in keeping up morale by showing
programs in theaterlms communities.

Another definite service road.thowmen can perform at this time isto align themselves with the government in,showing propaganda and
educational deleting films to the public. The administration is engaged
in the setting up of an adequate national civilian defense program. and
llhnm. films have been prepared covering the various pleases of civilian
defense. These films are avallabte at government offices without- cost
The inclusion of one defense reel in every program would perform a
valuable service in furthering an Intelligent civilian defense effort and,
at the same time, would engender considerable good will for the Industry.

The motion picture has been recognized as one of the most vital
mediums for the dissemination of propaganda, and roadshotemen who
show special defense programs can be instrumental in giving wider
coverage by reaching communities not covered by regular 35rrun, churl.
nett The films available include scenes of actual air raids in England
and the to -ordination of the work of minder and auxiliary forces In alr-
raid precautions, the fighting, first aid. etc.

The central theme of most of the films is to show how citizens can
bo mobilized Into an efficient unit to cope with any war emergency and
they give a graphic picture of the part the civilian BMA play in this war.
In addition, there are many excellent short subjects showing how the
government defense program is being co-ordinuted to spur production
of war equipment.

Aside from the showings of propaganda films the rondshownion can
mike direct tit -ups with local authorities to present flints to civilian
groups being trained for duty as fire wardens, air-raid wardens, aux-
iliary police, health squads, etc. The roadshowman, by making his pro-
jector, screen and his services available for the showing of propaganda
and instructional filnss, has an opportunity to establish a record of
patriotic service ht this war.

Survey Shows
Many 16nun. Spots

HEW YORE. Dec_ LS estimated
that three are at least 90.000 soon ter
One-night stand. come is wte* thruccal
the Illdwest. New ihiglenol and the
Booth, according to a surety recently uo-
dertaknn by a prominent inernfaer OC the
Mai -easy. 'fhb would indicate, Linea the
report only *Pore sections east of the!
latuonatispi River, that there are many
spoil which can be developed by soca-
gelic reactahowmAn.

According to cmo Observer Mira the
chronic oosupisiorro ire those who do
not have enough push to seek out tho
Runty opportamilles that are renthable.
Tabu A011TC0 stated that If a nocishionsion
has the energy and will to took hi; terri-
tory systematically, them II tio question
hilt that he ran dereirip a OTOIllablO
1.1ne-up of Stalin OW -night *CUMIN.

The showings can dorm this entire
mitre of the Haman_ fled, It I. said, In-
cluding churches, 14110611, %morel:pied
Mores for atraight cotelownital showings
or pogrom. tint up wen, merchant*.
The roodahenernan can also concoct clubs
and orgonleations that might rostotto
Korea on a ICONS/ weekly or =needy
bang. It woe pointed out,

If the reodsluesonan has proper Mc

iling0a1401015P--slowieir I
proper .6117014 sod the ertil CO so
oat and snows, then gnats,/ Witi

P,....agyi who enema anyhoso, outomoticatly take care of Itself, ourFromm, 10/1011. PIValwei, wore. continued. The Dad is by noticenrily..-darsals.
y Wailes isms( 0 WADS astursiid, bitt It dose require

ROSHOR solo Weld Mate thredght said Ingenuity to exploit It
ll :Ida K-0 o. yeLtty,""ty.,"". II poverty and thus aware regular wohtly
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ire
ifid mai -- ii.,-,Ilis for the roftiLdritornoin

Comedy Film
Demand Grows

NEW ?OAR, Dec. 20.-White comedy
Maus feature lengths and aborts have
always enjoyed tremendous poputerity to
Ono country, there hos Iota is steady In-
Vease. to demand during the past few
months of tenni:as, according to motto
Now that country Is actually In the
war, maned? Mina are expected CO lead
the entertainment parade. Alusicela alto
go well in war periods, and tloa general
tendency Is to avoid anything morbid or
depressing.

In addlthfin to the tong list of feature
faun with latigh-gettIng plots there ass
many excenent &bon aubjecto. Theo ore
;United Into two cloolttcatians, straightcomedles and corto-ma. According to
roarlsitawmen who have been showing
this type of entertainment In the pa at.
both types et soar! YAWLS ant equally
well entelord by the public, Cartoons are
of particular appeal to youngetera, mot-
tetily when the tharootere are Mk -key
Moose, Betty poop. Popeye, Cressy
Cat. etc.

ROnitshowmen aim report that there le
6 definite preference tot comedies whirls
combine musical numbers In the story.
Old.tint.6 sliest Ricker ecenedisect are Oleo
reported as doing well, mud In addition.
novelty short subjects that preont odd
ar MU -meting Meta with a humearmis
commentary are oho In dtmand.

35MM. FEATURES & SHORTS
11-.!.,,. 1.10 1.4 1,1 ::;.n Y. si
altrila TIT^ W.11.1.14. Ak.Voct, rwart7- Ahy
1.1,..a..11 Layton* Egroynha st Inman Vibe*.

NKAIN Tag. halur hi
Lust 1.141 Nal OUlt NEW UIT ERTEN..
500 0.W40. Core Ti. 11111towd. Onft,

New and Recent Releases
Citiviniog Times Are Approrfaitde)

THE IRON DUKE, nricased by Son-
Molar/sal Pictures. A amend fcr-
torm with background picturing the
datIME the Duke of wenn:gush High-
light of the Alm. dealing with war
and Image and Intrigue and counter -
Intrigue, la the historic reassItng of
Wellhagton and Napoleon on the
!held of Waterloo. (lenge Arlio
ploys the title role with a atroog
atippodang cot. Running time, 68
minutes

HIGH GEAR, released by Astor Pic -
tones Corporation.. A oven -Peel auto
racing eneledroins, replete with
comedy, gem and thrills Featured
Joen Manls, .t.u.Dra Murray and
Jock!. Beart Running time, be
minutes.

MYSTIC INDIA, released by CaTila
Mims, lot. A oue-rol eomprehen-
oleo resole proodistIon of a Land of
teeming millions. ritual& mites.
equilke and loating beauty, Alm
Includes rate scenes aC the mausolea
Juggernaut poseauton. hat/3131g tee -
thuds In tha sacred Cannons foldri.
gooks" eharrneo, this Mil UMW,. etc_
Rowdies time, 10 mintlich,

WALTER WANGIR'S V 0 G tS,
refereed by Commonteeoltie !love to
Corporation. A 10.reel timedual
eornhtnirss dances, 101111 end acomedy plot Btani are TUTU Har-
ter and Joan Bennett, IttuttaIng
time, AT minutes.

STRIKE! YOU'RE OUT, mimed by
Post Pactunra Cceporollon, A No
beet comedy based on trims 50114
out on etrike againat their huabonda.
Plenty of minicel numbem ond
dances. Running time. 11 minutes.

SECOND HUNGARIAN RHAPSODY.
lideliltd by Nu -Art Mao, lam, A
ono -rani round subject pereentlitg
Inn's Immortal cle,.lO Y tio b)ek-
ground of this !nary 01 gyjoy life
and romance. One of * aeries ot

elasiSso. Giro was preens -red
by lingo Riesenteid. Bunning
10 minutes.

ROADSHOWMEN nnY

COMPLETE 1 6M M. -
SOUND PROGRAMS $73°

100] To Casey. Imo., St0.00boor /selectors, MOO Wok!).
WrOre New-Sass Sandals Today

BOX D 123, BillBORD, OKIILNATI, OHIO

JAI'S BOMB U.S. A.
oueso moos oe Prod 11.d.r e r li.Naally

y..1 lama, v1r.1-saZo Mb..
VreasAirisas Mon. ow ow lie telt 10.44.
1114.0` (MAIM

SWANK'S520 N, Mis,. *Ira. IT. LOWS, MO.
BUY DIF ENS( BONDS AND ST A API

FOR slum, ..I
Jowl.

ILIA 111 KOPP, INC.
SU'', *inv. Am-... Mlermapellb. Oho%

DON SAYS:
Br 41 amso web TOPAT IT NEW moa
amt rand estalarai. Satiadby feats. tae Won

noohoilds erica--dso shoat In tadaim, Sal linhai, after sabsaa heretrts
V. N. A. CON SLOCU M., DT/. Wad. 711
seeds" SI., 5..aa, NUM

* LET'S GO, AMERICA!-Preserve Your Freedom! *
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capital letters.
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LSSWC Execs
Installed at
Annual Dinner

DALLAS, Dec 20.-Annual thetallation
Muter at the Lone War %sew Worosn'e
Club In Compered! Hetet hem Liecniniwe
(I win highly NIX,Misfirl. Event., Wrath
broom rolinng and Inn:tilting officers.
saw Inez Ithattlitet. ma'am and thiffeilation
Paiati. Indent these members Into or-
rice: Mitnibeile HobInt. president: ./mt
Unto, victopretudent: Hotta Lind -

second vice-pmeldent: Hattie Mn
Mcgariond. third rice-preettitent; Bern re
Sande, tometary. and Treasurer Helen
EMI. Helen 'A'estmorelatril la prom rep..
mormatior nod arnmeret Pugh good
win ambassador, Ina. Shanklo re
Chaplain.

Summate ittsaTts were introduced from
the apnakene Gable. us were retiring slid
ltworotrig officer& Dancing pretalled
suer dinner. In attoirnanter were Mrs.
Denny FligiL Mm. Joe Murphy. Mr. and
Mrs, Ctorokr, Mr. and Mre. Johnson,
Mr. and Mtv. Hltkuu.n. Mr. and lin-
LIalfamr. Mr, and urc4 rdnirdy, Mr. and

(See LSSWC INSTALLS we woo SS)

Pennsylvania Engagements
Winners for Lewiston Unit

ASHLAND, Ky.. Dm. 7o.-1Inrry level,-
ans's Worlds Falr FrerkI Museum. vr bleb
co:Minded successful two-welk Manch III
atibttil2t nen Hazleton, Netarc play -
big a elite( week',. stand In Fairmont,
Pa. Opened a 10 -day ortgagennent here
Tuesday. Nave attrorticom here Included
Rosalie. winders girl: Leona Young, lire
mi. And temedne,

Mlle In Pairmont Mrs. Sorry Rittiora
son. Harry, celebrated his second birth.
day at a pasty otwiEded by ROAM and per-
sonnel. Owner Lewiston and Paul D.
Sprague, general agent, returtmil here
from the Chicago =Whop. James Mwr-
ray, ticket taker, Mused Wednesday to
NOM tn the army. Dick and Stella
Elsgle made several Malts to the formers
home In Parkersburg, W. Va., while at-
tract:Gen was playtng Polnnont. Members
exchanged many Molts with peratmatra
GI Harken King's Museum in Iron.
too, 0.

Early Bond Buyers
.11. season marked by prosperity rivaling that of the biggest years

on outdoor show business, Carnivaldom again forcefully brought to
the fore the tremendous role its thousands of men and woanen mem-

bers play in the ntaintenance of national monde.
With our entry into the World War No. 2. the industry is fully

cognisant of the fact that it will have further and newer problems to
3.71Ve. Carnival men and women are tan -7.0y nt work OD necessary steps
to solve them, determined to play an even greater part in defense and
in entertainment of the public,

Pmbahly most important I tale purchase of Defense Stamps and
Bonds. Several of the showmen's organirattions have already started
the ball nulling. Notable Es the Showmen's League of America's pur-
chase of $28000 worth of bonds and the National Showmen's Associa-
tion's decision to boy bonds in the UMOunt of $10.000. This club's
Ladies' Auxiliary plans to establish and maintain a Red Cross unit for
the duration, with an ail -out ofrcirt premixed to dtwelop an active first -
aid brigade. International Association of Showmen purchased a suable
amount of Defense Bonds and Stamps, and the SLA Ladles' Auxiliary
is awarding n Deftsise Bond to one of its members at its weekly meet-
sngs. Pacific Coast Showmen's Association voted on December B to
stand ready to aid showmen and soldiers in the war gone. It also will
offer its assistance and co-operation in e.ivilian defense.

Carnival owners can follow theft by Rurehasing bonds and encour-
aging members of 111141...5 to do sr), Various shows Can, with ,little
effort, establish enlistment centers on their midways, ht addition to
providing space for booths in co-operation with local chapters of gov-
errunent workers intermitted in financing the defense program. Owners
can play an integral part by encouraging enlistment in military service.

Funds can' he set aside to provide soldiers, sailors and marines
with smokes and sweets, Since carnivals are sponsored by local
Organizations in most spots. general agents can do their bit by contact-
ing local war charity groups whenever possible. Thru those tie-ups
thousands upon thousands of dollars ran be raised for the different
causes. An effective plan, carried out on some shows bed season. :was
donation of 5 per cent of gross receipts from shows, rides and main
gate to American Reel Cross units in each community played. Shows
can arrange similar donations even when sponsored by other organisa-
tions.

Women members can form knitting clubs for donations of sweaters,
socks, scarfs and other apparel to the Bundles for Britain campaigns
and Red Cross Women can also use Their spare time In rolling band-
ages for use in medical wilts of the Army. Navy and Marine Corm.

Billposters and sound -truck operators can do much of vale by
posting defense program notices along with their show paper arid fea-
turing the defense prop -am in conjunction with their street and midway
batty&

Benefit shows, dances and other types of nhove-sponsored Otter-
taint-richt will add goodly sums to the coffers of the many defense cam-
paign groups in this country and Canada. "Let's Go, America," the
American way.

Coast Shoir mei".
Pledge All -Out
Aid for Defense

LOS AN(IELSIL Dec "..e-With the
Chilled SIAM, and Japan At VAC. the
Pacific, Coast Shownterrn It
unit en rtc1.V3 it Ita regular weekly
meeting Dean -niter 8 at standing ready
to MA showmen in the war ems' Harry
Scher, a past president, suggested the
ceder offer aid to aliterrimen wno are to
the Philippines and Hawallan Island.*
THIS was unitatinowity andureed. TAM
lam g. popular alt4)*Inaq, was reported
en route to the Stator and addle Tom,
who operated out of Manilla, line !torn
in the Matto. for acme Lime.

President Joe 0Irey hammered 5k -ro-
tary H. A. Luthelg to seed a cable If
potelble to Plod Whitey Clare and othrtra
In the Inv cone °emir% what ea/dateline
the club could lend.

MA Mao went on motel OA fIeerLag
what aastiLintiOs and ca-npismttott LL

could In the way of civilian detente.
Lamm* to this effect wore entered scat
to Dovenair Cuthbert Moon.
Pletcher now7013 and Morelli* Lab=
director of Civilian Deffnm CommIttee.
who arrtMel ham Tuesday night by
plane.

Big Crowd on Hand
For Coast Service;
M. Fanner Aux Head

LOS ANOELISS, Dec. SO-A large
crowd and Intpremire Nervleel marked
atitiussi tionassinst serve -es of the Patine
Coat Showmen). M60011109 of
men's Rest, Evergreen Cemetery. Demme
bee 1, 11410104 was the nitenling Or
the tiger, symbol. Mop tho MOTU-
merit. 'reet LePors headed the cortuntMen

Program opened velth the playing ad.
the Srae-Spertyred Saone, by Ted Ba-
con,' °olden stanza Orcheetra. Lelearsi
made the Inff.xlectory minnow fallowoil
sr its talk on the Watery or the plot by
Harry Scher. Hose Darts. club treasurer
and a mentbor of the cemetery beard,
/See Coast Service Deers on page SE)

HERE'S A PORTION OF THE CROWD of 800 which attended the 20th annual banquet and ball of the Pacific
Coast Showmen's Association in the Iiiiimore Howl, Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles, December El. Featuring a
"20 -Years -of -Progress" theme, club had niembers of the Western Fair Managers' Association, in three-day eon.
vention there, Us gums.

* LET'S CO, AMERICA!-BUY DEFENSE BONDS! *
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Season's Greetings-
ct,n__ilze_iirzz,,,,../a,e 20 yeaiu. ' 6°

69"ar-.PACI IC
_SHOWMEN'S -

JOSEPH GLACY, P. A /reside/7Z - HARRY HARGRAVE, gallqUet ivo LgedChairman

--WESTERN
D EC. 11,194-1 ct BILTMORE BOWL

94

ale 6140/7"2?e.
/Li.,..,41,JAe444&

fit, iira4

o 'W9 a

Season's Greetings and
Sincere Thanks

to our
Patrons and Friends

for Another successful
year of the

TILT-A_-WHIRL

SHINER MFG. CO., Inca

Season's Greetings
era

Beat Wishes
CHAS. T. GOSS

W0
STANDARD CHEVROLET

cave ST. "fine ILL

SHOW
ANO

CONCESSION

CO.

Fulton Sag 0' Cotton Mills
1I14114 VELUM:, ]Lki.a,.. win roan

110111110003 ION OIL feat teals!, Li I I sae

WORLD OF PLEASURE SHOWS

War -Time Carnival Operation
By J. W. (PATTY)

Excerpt, from address by the proatdcra
of the 4towkrtn Shore at annual otrelOig

tho Anarrfean Coradrale
MA, in the Motel Abormatt. Chimp°, on
ULe night of Doopobne 1,

71;o Canadian War Conserration Act
forbids the tniporLation of rartalo es-
tletea, Meetly ednesesion inerehaDABe.
Anything that Is not on this 1tlt can be
freely {reported. kteroluoultso le Canada
I, ruble:et to scarcity of materials. work-
Manahip, priorities, etc. Most businewes,
particularly handlers. of fOOdettlde, hare
to be liconaed.

Dealtle) rtillBar dotles there fa a war
excite tax of 10 per cent on all Unports.
TMs Is cued to atabilixe the exchange
We. Pter example, these are the taxes
wa art called upon to pay In the way of
dune*: fIn.ited Staters *stns. 4100; we
lay duty on Canadian value, all% duty
at El per mirk 4.4485; aide* tall at 0 pea
cent. 311.99; war eXt.Ists tax, $11.30: total,
141 94. Then when we pay the account
to the supplier we mutt pay the ex-
change of 11 per ern(. 311. roe a total
on each $100 worth of goods we pay
$72.94. On ail Canadian -made alectoced
me:chew:Urn we pay a war exdse tax of
25 pee COOS Memo 100, Canadian Cue-
lorra, shows and rides are subject to
monthly fore.

Petits
The 20 per cent amusement tax o- all

allOVI* end ride(, which was 1/OMPLN1 by
the public In goal unto, amounted to
470.363.10 Belie July.

Panonnsi
Help thle year one wry 'came due to

army trulnIng. colt:qui/Ma. high Wipe
paid by war Industries, etc All wages
and labarre are aubJect to defends sac
doe:Inter; by the employer A sIngte per-

LoakIne Ia. 1541 son making under $550 paid no tax 5350

RIDES-SNOWS-CONCESSIONS
to $1200, s per cent; and over 111.200.
7 par root, A married pennon making

100 navenr.ert Sr. Osirair, allsalaso under 4720 paid no tax; over 01,200,

CONKLIN
5 pee cent tem allowunCe Or 23 cents per
week for each deporedeot. Common labor
wages. to 1032 were $14 per week; In 1040,
813, and In 1941,421. Extra labor chargea
in 1502 were 4340 for net -up or tear-
dOWII: In 1040, $2.25 for oat -up Or tear -
down, and In 1941. 50 cents per hour.
Extra labor costs for tear down in To-
ronto 10 1041 were aver 3700,

Cartage and Trockieg
In 1032 these costa Irene $1 per hour,

In 1940. $1.40 per hour, and in 1941, 32
end $240 per hour.

All industrial towns and own In
Canada aro on dAyUght4atnzig time the
year-round acid we are facing a powilge
power *barrage

Poetise Exchange, Central Board
The object of Cala board la to con-

serve the purchase or the Una:xi
amount of torrogn ractsando aranardo. It
la iter:ranary for tin to follow coodltkona
laid down, but regular business le not.
brunpered or interrupted.

general
Waitrons as a whole la better on ac-

count of Increased softening power.
130roe Canceled 1941 fans are to be re -
grants were curtailed or the convent:sent
need the grounds for training pnrpoilei.
Some canoeled 1241 fairs are to be re-
vived.

Shreafolk Attend Warren Rhea
1,011 AletJELEB. Dec. 20.-1'1111110M/111

ellOssiOlk friroda and brother mounters
of the Pacific Croat ebowroenk; Anemia -
Don atitaidecl fumed Ifavical, as Breese
Brew. de Cilltette Funeral Rorer here De -
amber 10 for Burt Warren, Well known
in Coast 'Mow circles. who died Decem-
ber 12. Tallboarers tooltided Joe Macy.
dim thiun. Sammy Dolman. Charles 13,14*
derberg, Cal Lilies and Harty Chipolata.

WANTED
FOR SEASON 1942

FREAKS and es ding 1101 SHOW
efeeiL long SCAMP lop salaries, velfh
WORt.D OF Want SHOWS. Write to

GLENN PORTER
Box le, BRADEN CASTLE. Hamlet, floras_

CONCESSION
TENTSCARNIVAL

itaw.ans fir rbrar as Yew.

UNITED STATES TINT 1 AWNS (O.
701 ?earth lansarron atm% °mosso, III.

"EDDIE" ILITKET with
"MAC" MeNALLY

twarolasg DLUVEKT-11.1. latiVILLa

LUBY CHEVROLET
eLORIPA

Season's Creetinga
Foam

MR. AND MRS. MIKE ROSEN
'Contravierns Deletes"

GREATEST ILLUSION
To Frahm. ,T Salts. bollaIlon.. Cevrole.:beam. mauve. Inns,

users-woo, likhlgan
w.14.1 lotto% wow,.

REYNOLDS & WEILS SHOWS
Winter Qoartorsr

TEXARKANA, TEXAS SOX 794
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LOS ANGELES, Dee. 20-ofittrrent criin-
iimstron la on, the war ABS the effect
It alit have on thew buoineas. MOAt
sheostrimr are at the opinion that they
hare a definite Job to do next season
in continuing to keep up public MOYLE

MAIM WrIghtionau arrived 1n ttme
for the PCSA Banquet end Ball, Pittard
dt Arnedd Show w1.11 May out all winter
505 has been playing army camps_ Toni
Hughes returned home from a trip thttl

the South. Harry Chipman. 3.41-3.7Lre
with the Jeer: Joyce Sim*, tt lo town
for the holidays. Show goes back on the
rood alter January 1. Harry Setter ar-
rived loud Week to attend the PCSA ale -
:mewl Smokes. Jack O'Shea is busy on
picture lets, Joe Flo exam U borp tar
the lbeIldays and bed tee forego his Halts
to PCSA meetings, Phil Darling. win Of
FEMME Darling. telt /angel /eland far
an unknown destination with UM mili-
tary company. Margo LePors 1e prepar-
iite her net for A big outdoor Leeson.
Jack Brick. Four ApplIon, la readying hie
act, And August Hustrel Ls looldng for -
sold to a big serroon for No Dottrel
lreteplR

MOM. Ornfte and Emily Mettler male -
hated their birthdays at the PCSA tan -
qua. Bob and Mildred King have ten -
baled their trip to Miami and will re -
atolls here for the holidays, Barney
Phromen It In Seuta ?Matra Hospital.
and 300:1 Storer Ls a patient At Golden
State Hospital. Lowry Mew) Yell
rimming DI Pim Stsidice, Irony Ctiontos
rmentiy underwent hie phyeleni examina-
tions for the army.

Joe and Anna Metcalfe Will entertain
trienda during the hontlitY* et their
Iltnricra et ClOvbers =on Penn in
Theo:and Galm. . . Ted and Mildred

SOUS LIBERTY SHOWS
NOV/ HOUND SHOWS AND ATTRAC11016

FOR 1942 SEASON
P. O. 0113 223, aarvLYn,Ilit, MT.

Sul' U. S. Defense) 61v-Ings 11 -ands intri

Stamps

Leith*, Wort Covet dhows, are contests.
plating is trip to visit 1."01/GIV63 tr rho

511100 SkIV to amottier showman
who 18 enlisting In tho army. Jack Joyce
plena to take Iola show out the middle of
Jenunry. Ben Hero hen offered his sem-
lehe to the Civilian Deitiose committee.

COAST SERVICE DRAWS
(Ccorfluscot from page $3)

tinselled the tiger. which was offloinity
accepted by President, Joe tillarey.
Wreaths were then ;dared On the menu -
meat by President Alicrita Paster, La-
vin*? Auxiliary, and Macy. Burr Mean-
to:ft gave a brief but Impressive address
Weeding on the part played to PHI by
atsowmen.

Chaplain H, A. (Pop) Ludwig, Marking
hbr final appearance of the year. deliv-
ered a forceful talk anent the part
played by the organization In everyday
tile. 111.13,1cal 1)01174113 Included vocal
4040a. Rock of Agee and There ft No
Drat% by ChstrUde fia-eetwater. Program
ended with the audience joining to the
singing of Cod ACM AsiosiOA, On the
Memorial committee with Errors were
Sam Metre --an, cite -rite Soderberg. Al
Weber and I. IL McCoy.

LOB ANGELES, Dec. 20.-Margaret
Parrots we named pecaldent of the La-
dle.' Auxiliary, Puenflu Coast Stroirmatie
AsirEtatterlo. to emoted Allerite Palter at
the anorial titeilon to the clubrooms
here December IL Vivian Horton. locum.
bent Weretety And treasurer, du re-
asoned to that pat

Other *dicers to dude Edith Blkileek,
first vice-president, and Maybelle Soo -
nett. wend vice-president. Outgoing
afficers ere Vivien German and limo
Rooted, first and second vice-preeldenta
respectively.

ISSWC INSTALLS
rco114nra-ct from page 831

Men, Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Hotatt, Mr. and
Mtn hews, Mr, And Mrs. Hoes Mr. anti

usoreland. Mr' and Mm. earn
'rfl WMr. and Situate. Ms end Mrs. Belt'.
Mr. ant Met, Lelistrattn, Mr. end Mrs.
11)310, Bobbie Long. Mary Ifidar. (iii:.
Ptenel Taylor. Velma /dory, Wanda
Wrigley, Chill Aiwa, Prank 1td1. Teo
Chambers, Paul Julhan, Harry Smith
and 84.1m3.2 Maccootto

PRELL'S

World's Fair Shows, Inc.
Extends to Everybody

A MERRY 'CHRISTMAS
and HAPPY NEW YEAR

Exclusive
for Season

of 1942

EDM UNDO

ZACCHINI

rho Original
Human

Cannon Safi

14 RIDES

12 SHOWS

FAIR SECRETARIES AND COMMITTEES, CONTACT US. Haw Barking lee

Season of 1942. We want to tear Weis Slummy, wilt modem Idwa, thows-liody-
Coiromolerra Coonclogy hrtoontod in AA -to -stole Cookaomo.

MAIN OFFICE: 216 CUS1ER AVENUE. NEWARK, NEW JERSEY.

HARRY LEWISTON WANTS
Syr sirriata, Witt. PAY Cain 8014 Ilia PYTYMM.

ode warn Woos Ina 51.7w end Shows Ana a rarlt lee yew strand **It. W nrer, Om* anal
nest anleS.1. sssday. 1121 aeenw,t, Gas hate ssvatal votos Ad 0:1114 W.100.101 Mn'. War/1
earpthis roes Awn{ Ant Owns 3610- act 11-111,x1, e11w 11 rapt, to MARRY LEWISTOK, My.

WORLD'S FAIR FREAKS
1301 WInehatlat Am. AthIsttd. efT. well 131c. 24th; then 107 Ohtlikattla at., rattgrnwtk. OW.
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PCSA Banquet Wins Social
Victory for °rig; Club and
Auxiliary Officers Honored

1146 ANGELES. Dec. 20.--Pectfle Coast
Bliornearna Association Chalked up an-
other victory for Ita laelal pronoun with
SiarOth mutual banquet and ball in the
Bk.Howe Bowl. Ruiners Hanel here. Osla
*Hat. w)il marked 20 years of progress
ICY the dab. hod members of Western
WP. Moortatton, M ennvontion heeed fa

neat& !harry Magpie*, chairman, vron
Haw laurels for the manner In Width he
bandied arrangements. Abe team em-
oted the ahem In capable Rushton.

Cerrununteaborces were rend from Doc
!tad Clara Zelger; Harry Saber. Snow -
Man', 1..englae Cd ALTICTICA: B111 Sherwood,
and Mario IL Mins, outdoor inhboe of
Fhe alaboard, Congsatislatterg Ore club
co lin tine work and Mashing It eon -
Hamel autocrat Pant prosidynts mica-
grimed included Tboo Forastaill: Dr. Ralph
Beralth. S. L. Crontn, Barry Rarefies and
Harry rink. Otbram apoingbird were
Jahn Millar, Barren Lang, Earn Datutam,
Eibett Harrill, Prod Mont Woddlotern,
Wads and Format Tutticor.

Plearshow. with intim! Wash's ork
prodding the Milan. get undue way
with ens VeH.aurw, smooth - work-
ing. Minix Amentan Manor team. that
Offered last trneto and dick lifts Prank
Parish marionettes sowed heavily. Rob-
ert Shen, tenor. racked with The Donkey
Serenade, Might and Day and 004 Mem
Anaerfea, with tbo auellanca lotnIng la on
the last-nnencil tune. Highlight won
the psalms who aimed a well neared
rag doll dance. Jerry Goforth& got many
laughs with hie antics and attrprised ail
with bit trombone playing.

Members of ttso ladles" Auxiliary who
wine honored Included Margaret Farmer,
preHdrat; Binh Bullock. float vice -trod -
dent: Mandl* Bennett, revond rtre-pral-
!dent. and Vivian Horton, menitary-tragre
urrsi, all 1912 officers. Ehnen latent

pruned the weak of the auxiliary and
then introduced past presideld. Nall Mr,
Clara Zeiger, Stralieil Craft. Martha La-
Mar,. Ethel Krug. Feggy Pastan. Mario
Lenora, Nina Room and Mother Mtnale

Cenaraltire tacludorl: Errentive,
Harry Heber, S. L. Cronin, Ralph
J. W. Conklin, A. L. Clark. Joe Clay, 0,
X. Crafts. Theo Poratall. J. C.. McCall*.
tory, Harty Flnk, 0, P. Zieger. Robert L.
Lohman-, J. E. Brown. Harry Hargrave,
Prank Conklin: men's Mention, El
Weals tchatrnianl, Abner Kline, 'Thal
!areas, Elwin Talt, Everette 0, Coo,
Charism Albright. Earner Flanagan.
Walter ilswessinba, Prank Downie, W. R.
Patrick. Cal Lila% Incluild Eitiml con -
yen Unit Abe Lefton (clardratant. Jack
Afflerbangh, Archie Clark. N. 0. COr. 0.
N. Crafts. B. I.. Cronin. Roos Darla, Bid
Orturnats, Roy K Ludington, Chutes W.
Whom Bill Meyer. and Harry Taylor.

Introductory, P. P. (Pat) &marry
(charm:an). Bill Ronny, Barry Leslne,
Mark Kirkorstall. Johnny PiteetlOCI, Dan
Melibra Dutch Pchuv. Charism Wallah.
Sergeant at arms, Sam Larinsan. Women's
reception. Nell Ztv, Clara &agar, Muhl
Crafts. Martha Lorene, Ethel Krug. Amer
Pemba Mario Leybra, Kinn Roger.. Al -
lent^ Porton floor, Al illomer Miller
fetastIrmani. Hurry LeMaCk. Ben Brno,
Clyde Doodling, W. J. Assault.. Charted
Haley, Roy Harnett, Shell Barrett-. BOA
Dabber(: door, H. A. Ludwig. Lloyd B.
Nay. Sieger Hansecanbe, Hain 'Wier.
Stratulo Lynch, Hurt Campbell; pub-
lieltra Mimi' Chipman rehinnintaril, Nick
Wagner, Barrt Abbott. Written Do Pella -
ton: Finance, John Mailer tehartraml,
Rosa Davis. Pop Ludwig, L, B. Nay: andt-
tar Rees Darla (analrman). L.  El NO.
Theo Porstal, Harold Moot: yenrbook,
Haigh Loney (el:annum), Al Weber and
Dot Chipman.

tERPMV-41e.T.VVVVVVOCIrAmfltittVerekr 5Z1.1_

22ND ANNUAL BANQUET
BALL AND CONVENTION

OF

HEART OF AMERICA SHOWMEN'S

o
its AND LADIES AUXILIARY

KANSAS CITY. MO.

CHRISTMAS TO NEW YEAR'S
TACKY PARTY DANCE, DECEMBER 30TH

AT REID HOTEL
BANQUET AND BALL, NEW YEAR'S EVE
PENT HOUSE, HOTEL CONTINENTAL

MAWR PENERVATIONS NOW. TICKETS 83.00

Showmen's 6. Fair Secretaries' Convention All Week

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS IN GIFTS
!Donned by Manufacturers and Supply Roam{

GIVEN AWAY DURING WEEK

` hE Convention whereItei4ns."
HEART OF AMERICA SHOWMEN'S CLUB

REid HoTel. Kansas Cil-y, Mo.

SEASON'S GREETINGS-SEASON'S GREETINGS

PENN PREMIER SHOWS
TQ ALL OUR FAIR SECRETARIES, COMMITT01, Colonels, Citnetalla*Plet ...d ,nark Mat
*Mar oitmattmamit, that made our Paw  real ..teen Ift 1041, kb. and Mn. Llaird D.
lotion.. amO Albort
W. me now tontra411ng la 1942 (or mortb-orlilla Atherthes and Comamlon.. Can Plat*
tarpabla Rid. Help. want /*ambit Stank Arlbt, Malty" all milk to tired , Gamma
Monster, 1.1,....I. Florida, a. Albert Rydltrk, Want., 1:20.04.n. Stropinbure. PA.

In hit lime of national emergency your reentry needs tour help. Buy Defense

Savings Bands and Stamps sagely/T.

Banquet Registrations
A

Mx. and Agra Sam Abbott. TA* alo-
ha:5rd; Mr. and Mrs Neal Abel, Walter
Trask; Militia Acampora, Virginia Park.
Long Bench; Mr. and..11m, V. V. Adorns,
Warily County Pair; Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Adiarbaugh. lest Angara County Fair
Pornont; Bate BrIsaindino Aguilar; Mr.
dnd Mrs. C. P. Albright Albright Con-
cessions. Johrrnas Aldridge, Virginia
Park; Vera Ailbersan, Sportatracts later
A. H. and Inez Anton, Bunland Park;
Fatal Alvsy, Imperial County Fair% Call -
panty Capt. W. D. Anent; Mrs Lotman
Ae4/0-1013. Clerk itillelre: AU. and MM.
John Anaperiti. Bank of Armorer.; Mr.
end Mrs. Jr.:Fenton W, Adler, Ocrno Park
Pier Amusement Corporation; 0, C. *ad
Mrs. Margaret Atkinson, inaniand Park:
Mr. and Mrs. William G, Axelrod.

Mom Martyne and Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Suaby, La Fonda Hutch June Baker: Mr.
mod Mrs. Ralph Enicarno, Arthur's Mighty
American Shona: Mrs Florence D. Bald-
win; George Ball, George Ball Attlee -
Hong Allen Robert, Dorothy Balton.
Wrat Connt illmm*: A. Z. Bartel. Western
Whittington Pair. Ptovilup; Ruth H.
Barham; M. Lee Barns*. Paley & Burk
Shows; Capt. David J, Barriett, Pacific
Whaling Co:. B. H. Barrett, Poloy & Mirk
Shown Harry Bartell, Alameda County
Beard: Mr. and. Mrs. Harold Batelle:err:
Masai. Chipman; Frank L. Bennett;
Ben Bono, E, ?Yank Bice. House at CAG1-
NAL*: James M. Stair. Watery Wroddrig-
ton Poor; Mr, and Mrs Loma Bionalln
Rubin & Cherry Shown; Mr. and Mr*..
Jana. J. Bole, Western Plains Assn.; Billy
borsch, Foley ic Burk; Margaret Jame,
Brady: Mr. raid Mrs. W., Le* Brandon.
Crabs Shows; Mr. rant Mrs, John J.
Ilmvail. Itingling Broa..ft.nriani & Bailey
Chews; Sheiden R. and Edna K. Brantater.
Utah Mate Pair, halt Lake City: Mr. and
Mrs. I. Brodsky: Mr. and Wm. Prank J.
Brown, Barrier Irishman; Mr. and Mrs.
J. Ed Brown; H. It. STOTth, 801101:110.

County Mr, Santa Roca; Sam Brown.
dolt Snorer Eallsli Bullock. American
Amurement lbretreprtsey Ma. F. H. Swan,

2
Multnontalt County hair, Portland. than;
Kelley Carel° tnargem, Perry lc Hurt

,a.. enevere Al Butter. Rubin d: Cherry Shows.
02 0

CLUB /-$.4

Ca; Mrs. FlorenOolourary ati.ran..0. L. Cermisc-..
Tony Caboorb. Bra Abel Amusement

ACaraarum.rdarli. Mariposs County 'Palr. Jake
Cardwell Ittsgielna Model Shona; Daher
Carley; Mr. and Mu. B. J. Carr: la H.
Balk*, Arcade: 5111 Camay, SLA.

1

Jos-
vette Cassel, Bank at America; David
Croragnano. Weetern Fans Matti L. IL
Cm-hitil, Craft'a Snowy Mr, and Una. 0.
A. Cluipdalahan. L. H. Clary L. 0. Chap-
man, Folio & Bark Showy Mr. and Mr*.

...., WI/smell Charles, Clark Wawa: Itoyil K.
0 Chasm Western Washington Pain Mr.

nod Mr.. 8. Chaldean, Chetelou Pinatas Stu-
dio: Bert and Harty cahpauth: A. J.
ChonIca: J. If, Chilateriann; Mr. and Mrs.
Henry W. Churchmnt. CodifOrelle. State
Par: ).tr. and Mrs. AI Clerk, heartland
Amide; Mr. and Ws A. 8. Clark. Clark
Shows: Mr. and Mr.. Earrett W, Coo, Coe
Bros' Showy Hobby hem Hollywood
Platilleattai Mr. and Mrs. Babe COUP*.
adward Colinas; 117. and Mn. O. N,
Crafts. (Munn Stows: Mr. and Mrs. 8. L.
Cronin. Conaolidatrel Amusement Carp.:
D. C, Bad Cana, Crces Aerusseaanta,

D
Mr, end Mee. Pere. Daniels: Duane

n Davis. Clark Shown: °Mina Davis, Itunin
& Cheery ExpoeltIon: bore L. and Roca
A. Darla: Mr. and !lira. Rom R. Davie.
Spillman NiaglnemIng Corp.; Dr. V. B.
Davis. Rubin & Cherry ExpositiOn;
Phnom Dean. United 7bht & Awning
Co.: Mrs. Grace Dean: Tony DeFabra>.
thastroari Noselty Co.2: Mrs. Philip Do -
Koren: Don Deatarlo, United Tent &
Awning Oa: Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dr-
hiliatilan, ELIIITTde Nov -ally Co.: Malty
Denials; Walter and Prat DePelintran.
Arthur's Mighty Amernsan Steamy Mr.
and Mra. Harold P, Delano, Onind Ha-
nnan! Lletetock Show, San Ernnebea;
DUI and Obelya M. DUI. Coals Inn: Mr,
and Agra Bari Dohb.trt. Doiden Shoo
Showy Mr. and Mrs. Sam Daman; IL
E. Donald: Bud and Mr. and Mm. E. O.
Dratadua Dougna Shoran E. W. Doe-ole,
Ihninin arm.; Mrs. Fmrili Downie, PC8A;
Mr. and Mrs. A. Derider, VIrglas Pak:
Jones J. Dunn, Paley di Buck Ottawa
fits Dyer.

Lowell Eklington. Maim County Parr.
Monroe land Mrs. Lilitan Eliehmun, Pat-
rick Showy M. It, unit Maxim Elliseas
Albright runusenumt Co.; Coral Enicrt-

60.11. Aemil & Wrecking Co: J.
S. 12en1Pans, redo: & Burk Showy. ?Celt
Wick; Alvin P. Evans, Gilmore Oil Co.

Croules A. Parmrr, IL 0, and Martians
Farmer, West Coat Showy Al hole.
Arm* Lumber & Wrecking Co.: Widnes
hirers's, Butter Yuba Fair; Mr. and Mrs
Allen II. Plot, Arthur's Mighty AllairS94.9.
Shows; Winnie Asher, John J. Flaherty,
Olson Cutinly Pain Barney J. hanssmin
Mrs Phu* C. Irony. Lavanche Portre,
Caller -Ma State Pair; Air. and Mrs. Prat*
Finest, Weed Coast Mime: Foggy Mar.
..hull, Theodore ?Waal!. Ittighng-Bar.
nuns; MUL A. M. and. Mrs Alteritri Pos.
Mr, C. P. hiker Dolled Shows.: Otto Paul
harks; ltaxel Inman, Son Dago
County Pain Mann and Maar U. Procy
C. W. lialsets Attraction -1.

0
Mrs. Audrey Galloway Chock Oarmuch

Can Mlle Cirrus: Hazel Broil
Chen Mn. Evelyn (Rabat, Spantane] Ar.
Can: A. B. Oerhan, Nettie Ibuillmr:
Mr. and Mra, Lamp end Ale, and Kra
Jack (Ravenna; Clyne Gooding. MU
Barerning; Mr. and Mrs. 8.3. Olaralanars
Forsythe Rides: Gloria Gordon, Crash
Inn; Vivian P. Gorman, Wan Coast
Arnmenuint Co.: Gail Green. Crocluni.
Enterpriser: Era Green, CenfOTIlle TSIA:(
Fray Burr Gregory. Prod W. (Infant A.
0. Own, Wm; 'Washington Pnin W. C
Grum United Tont & Awning Co.; Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Gurnee': Agnes atimAucc3
L. IL Saha.

B
Charlie W. linatchl. Sky itair and Sky'

Fighter, Charles Miley: Mr and Mr.
Kmer Hanscom: Evelyn and M'or'e IL
Manta Craft.% Show.: Mrs. Berta and Pd
J. Harris Joyland Shown: Harvey E. Ma -
lain; Jonaphlno M. ',pining. !tingling.
llartatun: Charge Hallway, Alameda
County Board: Joseph Inn; Frank Irmick
Jr; Thorium J. Itlykey: Mr*. Omer J.
Hildebrand, Auto Skooter. Snore Spray
pies. Ism; Brach: Mrs. W. D. Ilikbyth:
Mr. and Mrs. Human D. Hill. Santa Clan
County ftir; Mr, and Mos Walter HI114.
Virginia Park Arcade; Max Hillman. West
001st Circus Showy. W. 8. and Mitred
Flarahey; Glenn B. Hoar, Oregon Mats
Pan Sill sand Perri Hands): Arthur
Horkwald. Onorgla Minstrels:- Mr. soil
Mn. Hilton dodges, Mighty Sheenier
Midway; Robert and Mary tuIOA Hoffman.
L. H. Sallee: T. 0. Holloway: Callus ha-
zard Horton: John P. and Ethel Ilafttt.

1,.. A. W. Mfg. Co,: C. nomad, W.
K. Hollow Amnia' Horne Ranch: Nor-
man P. Hudson, 8yeatlatill Arcade: Toro
Hughes; IL K. Milner, SLAW Peretele4
Board.

I
Mrs. R. C. rilleria

VIRGINIA CARVER, daughter of
ZUG Ohm, fifylt fire direr, Reit have
the company of her mother the
.,later for -me jou *event fa /2

wore. They era fn indlarelgOIP.
where Firginfir, raer talli be 10 tai
January 7, Itniaraed her MOTO f",
Teehuteel turns Sehced Jhe An* ben
en root( frelning four years and roil
dialer another peer rehire Mr ea

modeling tm a dedOrtrrueut olcor
lUle't gen. Lewis. Moved the nail
1.6.1 Penal's.", and Moiled her &Olaf
her Stsellans dale in 071**1#0,10 $90
After resting for the Soil imager In
7: pram roe oler again br teak the
World of Piniunre gamma wen/ II

hveng rsunrearted pane art
with Owner Johnny Quinn. ARC dur
set/It UT in /302.W.
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W. T rind Mane Jessup, 'Nest Corral
sanincenent Co.: Mr. and Mrs William
J0:MOLIAPCD. Hill end Johanneen; Der -
A:41100 Johnsen. Western Paint Aram:
10311:0 .1011111500: Plan P. 40tICA. *fiscal&
Mate Pair Jack Joyce. JoSina Indem
Circus.

Dick and Concha Eantim, Chnden State
aurae: Red Kearns. ILCIDIsi Photos: R.
E. KV0Fr, Albright Armament Co.:
hind 11. Maley, Caltfornla Hamsla Florae
Ann.: Ruth Manny, Keno Annusemenle:
Mrs. B. IGIckapo. Los Angeles Colinly
pair Bob King Maths & Cherry Expos!.
nom Lucille King. Joyland (Mows W. B.
Emits, notithrrn Pacific: A. /Conan
Went Coast Circus Snows; Ben B. Korte,
Kay Bre Amusement Co.: Clem H. Horne:
Lon Korth Craft* Shows Mts. than
Ilene, Rubin & Cherry Expos:limn Barn
Emmen Mr. and Mrs. Mike ltrekoe. Wait
Corot arena Shows Mr. and Mrs. Red

itresuatann, flortuno-Carruthoyan Mr.
and Mrs, J. R. Erna. Rabin & ClvirrY
Expadtion.

nelitt Legnamunstno, Ventura County
Pair: Mr. and Mr.. J. M. LaMantia, Crafts
dhows: A. If. Lea, Multnomah County
Fain Loins Leo.. {Visa Oast Cirrus
ghows Ted Worst Marie dr Lertars: Abe
tenon: Mr. and Tiffin .1. M. 1403.10zd. Ban
Benno County Pair: John Lesuggi. Crafts
intown Harry B. and Mrs. Martha Leann:
Moe Levine. Monte Young Shown Mil-
dred any Levitt. Watt Onaut Shwas: Roma
IC. Links. Western Endre Anm.: Stella
Ransom Linker: Mr. and Mr.. Cal Ltpcs
Users Attractions Chester P. Innutan,
FAD 51.5203 County Punts: A. W. Lloyd:
Ii. L. Lohman Rubin & Cherry Expect -
dm: Mrs 0. C. Loomis C. VErIghtemen
Ammesnritt Co.: arearmary tOeints.
&lain Shows: Mr. and Mrs Roy E. Lud-

Craftisklhows Mrs. H. A. Ludwig:
Jimmy Lynch. CratU Shoals,

Mr. and Mee. R. T. Malturin, Tenlee
Pier. Blanche Mangan, United Tont &
 111Og Co.: Marjorie Mennen. Para-
mount 81.1.100: (image March. West
Coat Shown: Mr. and Mrn. Barry Martin.
Rubin & Cherry Exposition: Mr. and Mrs.
C. B. Matheson 71mluenne County Pair:
Bertha Matlock. Wostei'n Palm Mist: Mr.
and Mrs. Kan Maynard: I. B. and Donne
McCoy: Robert and Harold J. McCurry:
California (Rate Path W. B. MeriennId:
Hugh Inc0111: Adele McLeod. L. R. Sidling
BM and Ruth McMahon, Crane Elbows
J. H. Mc&Rimy. Western Washington
Fair, Stewart Me Bertha Melville.
Miner & Mullvuil. Mr, And Mrs. A. W.
Iderittern: beta Memel; Mr. end Mra. Laub,
X Sant ti. Fresno Dintriet Pain Prank
and Julia and Mr. and Men. William Mrs -
IMO, Arm° Lumber & Wrecking Co.:
Anna Vide and Joe A. Metcalf, Oneliana
Inn Pram: Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mettler:
Mr. told Mrs, K C. MIddletcm. lax An-
t:flee County Paul Eleanor Mitchell, Vir-
gsla Park: Mr. and Mrs. WIMeat H.
Mena. Crane (Shams Robert L. Mayan:
J. D. &Bale, State Department of ARO-
caltore: ears Maks. Padifte Catering
lies Deor0 R. Moffet, tinned Tent &
Arning Co.: Nate Monday: Mr. and Mrs.
M. Motnettc. M. Menertto Novelty Cc's Mr.
end Mrs Montle Montana. Montle Mon-
tana Troupe: Ads MAR Moore: Candy
Memel M. X. Morgan: Mr. and Infra C. R.
Mounnan: Al and Helen Mulligan. )41S-
1000 Beach Amusements R. M. and
ktrin Marelock. Comet Novelty Mfg. Co.:
Prank Murphy. Foley & Burk Shows: A,
L. Went. Western Washington Pain. Mr.
mei Mr* Harry Myers Wee% Coast Circus
&bows.

N

its. and Mrs. C. W. Retype. aslant At-
trartiOns: MarT Nelson, Vtrinnla Park:
Lucille Nero: Ted Newcomb, Bay Amuse-
ment Corps D. A. Noble, San Deno
County Pan; Harry L. and Beane Nonfat.
Nate

0
1'. Jay and Helen O'Brien, C. P. Zeleer

United Shows Harry IL Ogle. Butt° 01 -4 -Islet Pair S. Rodeo_ Chico; Mr. and Mn.
Chris Olsen: Al Oaken.

11176 Prantateer. ernfts Show: W. IL
rani Mahn 11 P.t.trirk Patnek Shows

Mot. Emote L. Prtoran, California Btate
1^411-. Pete and Slim Pounitom Russell E.
Penn. &inns Cant County Pair A. A.
and M -TA. Johaima Faingati E. Pickard,
Pt:karst de Arnold Snore: Nick inner -Era.
In It. Softer= Norma & Plaskett: Mr. and
Mrs. Prank 0. Platten: Mr. and Mrs.
Chaska R. Potinan, Mighty Shreatcy
any; Arthur Price: Fred Pyfd, Woatern
Wathingtou PairAmu

12

Cnertte M. Rabb: Mr. and Mrs. Bud
FIDARSORACO: Vernon RCANDI. Russell Brea.'
Clecus: Mr. raid Mrs. /Franklin Record:
Mr. and Mrs le. P, Redniand. Mhhon
Beach: Linda Rhoades Mr. and Mrs, C.
L. Ruing: Vdward Muss Date Hocarte,
iftrginin Park: Etna Rodgers. Monte
Young Eliouic Mr. and Mr.. A. H. Rodin,
Wean Coast Circus Shona: Dr. A. J.
anima, 8trandana Deitsiet, Pair. Thy"'
leek: nay and flute Renard: Mr. and Mrs
L, A. Renenatalsd. House of thannun Harry
Rosa; Mr. and Mrs. Many Roan).

8
L. H. Salton Julius C. Schreiber Lil-

lian said Norman &chits Clark Shan%
Lillian Schwerin Went Count Annuee-
Monts &f ax tichwnriz. New Caney Tale
Amusement Perk. Vatiek; Mr. and ant
Tulsa R. &Mt, Plume Comity Pair,
Q1110(1: William ft, Scott: II. V. Bear,
JOyland Elbows Mr. and ant. Ray Sills,
California State Pair: Jams W. 8ainp-
own, Nate littler Mr. and urn. Ted
Sloane; Dr. Ralph E. Smith: Wally C.
Smith: Judith Bothern, !tingling -Bar -
nuns: Les O. Antal:art- Orogen State
?Mr; Adam Stahl. Sportseracc. Inn:
Taint Starr. Olean County Pair Virgil
L. Strtattna, L. II. Salta: Anna B.
Stewart: Alex W. Steuart, American
Amnon:sent Enterprbes -ID. V. Stewart,
Western Peggy titotaberg,
Clark Rhona: Mr. and Mrs. Pent Stuart,
Arnim -11 Mighty Amerman allows.

Tier. rind Mrs Eddie Telt: Harry mid
Matt Y. Taylor: M. H. 'throe. Sutter
Yuba Mar: limn Thorpe: John In nail
Vu-ania 11bnitin, Net:Oral Orange Show.
Sate' Hernia's:11nm Wolter Tower, Paley &
Burk Shows: Tony Trench: rt.r.r.fr,s
Tucker: Mr*. Orlin Twin:tan Crafts
Shows Mr. and Mr. Hnrry Turner.

V.

Mr. and Mrs Ray J. Vale: H. B.
Vangbo; Kt Velars. John R. Ward Amuse-
ntentn X. 0, Vollinsan, San J0041116
County Pair.

W
Donk Walt Amador COnnty Pair.

Plymouth: W. O. Constance and 01110
N. Walker. Virginia Park: Charles J. Vial -
pert. Writ Coast Amusement Co.: Ed
rind then Walsh: Mrs. *Ally Ward. John
R. Ward Ainnserneuts: Mr. and Mu.
Prank Wald. Douglas Mows Mr. and
Mrs, P. R. Ward. talth District Atcricull
tonal Mau: J, Prank Jr.. Mrs. Charlotte
and Mr. and Mrs. R. R, Warren, 011d15.
Shows Paul R. WaslOce, OM= Stan)
Mar Mr. end blot IL ,1, Webber, Clark
Ellnown: Mr. and Mrs Al Weber: Mr. and
Mrs. Predertch Weddleton, Banns Clara
County Par Mr. and Mrs, Van If, Welch;
Saari J. Whiting. Alameda County Pan:
Innirtn IL Wilder, Redwood Empire Marl ,:
Margit, and 11:11 Williams Clark Snows:
',Mabel] Willinans Joyland Shows; Mr.
and Mrs. Louts Wish. Eastwood Park,
Detroit: Mrs. If. W. Woodruff. R. 0.
Douglas Mrs. C. Wrigtalthals. Wrtghts-
man Snows.

P. L, Yagle.

Prank Lornbrene, Believe It or Not:
Mrs. A. J. Sir.

Pete Kortea's Freaks Open
Well at Stand in El Paso

EL PASO, Tex.. -Dec. 20.-Initial 12
days of Polo Korteen World's Min Fronk
Musetunn nve-week stand hero proved
highly inteentalia, drawing an odlinnted
13.000. Roy B. Jame. reported. Unit re -
Mena here wall ales the Sun CSII:11Wit
On January 1. With thotraandt of
soldiers at Camp Bina hare, the city In
military minded and the ottarlor of .the
nnasonm building ham horn almost COY.
creel with a lingo Mgr' relvertntr.g the

A Ifferry Christmas and nappy Sew Years to MU

CRESCENT AMUSEMENT COMPANY
[ALADDIN* ICA lass

00:Aleg NNIA Cepa, Insmobertv FnUni. Swathe On. a, JAR. 121 FILDIAle Nino nr. INSeelle,
ADA Veto Illeeon,-111... *Am Si. PAWS% Sobel.* [rates: NI FLORIDA' PAIRS.cant

-.All Aorotrag-'44. WOOs wittew1odir W now optionsugglis- ORA place
kvor.or. PolnYstrt. Cuirtink IN CANAL. ISKIION, Othlri OProlt. PSI swan Mans.. PANA.
SROVAII--RADC *How. sic , INIDOCT, FAT GLANS 010411le. SOS IN01.1114.
RIDS VIRLP In All dasortonroLt Vol AWN, ,MIS. that will croons* Or a0 tolo10' tooN. Cana
tent Pamir& 10410, Ithtt.olaut Smite , .111 Dups. Slostio. *OIL JatIt LTARA, Mot Den 11111

AeldteNt L. 0. INc/11411Y. Oro Mr. Onese. PARtsolts, Pb. VernAssursoN1
VLSI For StAt.D.Or Fon, 1:..amfLo Ride, 5 sounares itnor Silerht11,. loth IMMIlitik. sevis er SO %wale cientinkt y in) NW

ainetican. eatniVatS

OSSociation, gn.C.
Hy MAX COHEN

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Dec. 20.--Sloce
thin Is the Etna column far 1041. We take
this oplannititly of wishing all  nappy
Note Year and kindest holiday greet:mt..
The part year has been an sense ime
for the lusectatIon and. mitiket to such
Unprentetatila condition,. ILA the pretext
emergency cony bring forth, bonen/next
year mil be jeseticularty good ter the in-
dustry and aseactatinn.

ainee our rettun Mae from the annual
a:sorting. there has bean much Intern -S.
manifested In the sutemirtlenn activIttest.
OA redacted by a stable volume of oorre-
*Pandenne. Preen the OPM Inert, Is on
Ma Infenamtlost tetanus to builder**
Ethilware. Motor trucks, lumber prune..
replacement porta for nummoblios &nit
light make, point mann-tale, 0eCITID
power, anintanient machine& and
Mr data.

Prom the Department Of Comincroe
we hire Information relative to r aunty
of the New England Matsu. winch would
tie of particular Interest to allows playing
that territory, and the announcement
of Um aransiblilly of a detailed selitclUlo
of shone mid exhibits for 1042. "We also
have information from the government
printing Wire that few voltam* ed
nubile Aids to Tranaportaffon luso born
published. Any menther Intereated In
these Item/ may obtain flail dotage by
wrtttng this odic°.

unit. but Mill canning out the denture
theme. MILItary polloo bate been sta-
tioned on ratlike night nuty Oa thin
11005,

Local papers hare been generous with
spare and both local radio 11110:10111 am
being tined. Several perkannat and
executions of the thaw were dinner
anvil.. of the police Odin" of Jaturx.
Mextos. A number of acts luve bust
added. Including nannko. men anti two
months Mlle. La Belle. snake acts
t3favlino, man of 1,000 thrills Demotro
Calls, man who walks lwael-wwrde, and
Amok, South American heed hunter. An-
nex has Ortega White. mono man, and
Sontain, Etstopean heedless girl.

Swede Peterson is handling the limnt
door. mated by Jobs &soot, At:111N-
takets are bandied by Frank Riley.
Anna LeRoy Is annex ticket rater. the
Roper lx doing the talking on the No, 2
front annex, with Chariots LeRoy on No.
1, lack Delo continua to hold down
the comentsaary. Benny Lerine has the
photo goners, while Mm. tsetse has pop -
runt. randy and sort drinks.r

HOT DOG GRILLS
DRINK DISPENSERS

(Counter Portablel

Flashy Grill Display
toWeritiol. Mao of lint Dap IorNosAte. Poo,
00kols tAckaAl Atel-Adlo a,IR Ploololoot Ottivtol
ottoymen owned CAM Protested Own doll hi
seree ANISt end coven Al INtalth liar. Eke.
1,414 011ArtInatod. Aa PIM. 0.160* townslowly < SlO.d WI oAlt.

New York Style
Built for Busy Service

Inman Saks 101:0:',..

Sam Ice and Labor
The nest tomsts16.11 A...atop
woos... Maio it 14,1iMMio area. out
Wok& Tan Is OA tow of tavrtn.o. is'
Nem ANA wAittos Tot, Lift lime plaratc.AL

WM& tot tolOto SkeltAltholetIODAnal raw

Ferrer -pi Pricer
WM. KESTENBAUM. Inc.

lie* Peat Ayr. ,Is/. 10 Ycrs. Y C Iv

TENTS -BANNERS
Far &lens* against 4 NJ, W:41'0,11110

PlanrrgtrVn ft 0w.(Ft. -Ift!: )1r Ir I.sllr

e. IIIIT MIT L AWJflU CO.
Slit North duet ellICde)

TRUCKS - TRAILERS
GUARANTEED IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

On head-approximately 200 NEW and USED Trucks sod Truck Trailers
suitable foe Curiae! ass.

25 SPECIAL 22'-28' CARNIVAL RACK TRAILERS
Write for Complete Information Today

GEORGE BERMAN, INC.
PENHSSURC. PA. Phone, Peonthorg 4440-521

RertrlifeeslinD international Molar and From:Mod Traitors-
Seppfying Carnivals for yen Years

arms seer IS. at Sown
Lit. Phu hr Llsina $.n4
i.e copy of sum 0.12611,1

II-totrWOAN  I  n and

aifocilloalpoN Se NI 4401A,

A HOME ON TICE LOT
neat Lifetnis Aterapelriseeerer Yam Go
Mow you 4" an RDA All DA tovoutIoNNA AAA .steam- yr,

WANthots-ttl* (HAP Men donut. imam me trap.,, 100l.
Glou'ityl. anti AK Or Nos. NO ROSE woes ICS AVOW?' NOM-
sicoorimooir101111-ce near TO PAY.

Sturm? -Sit Crack4
Penfield end Content Pude Trailer Mentor

CHICAGO STREAM-LITE CORP.
SOM COTTAGE GROW AVE. CHICAGO, ILL

ontr.w.tvetreprvirevfiztmehrtortetymtvo
J. F. SPARKS

OWN:A-MANAGER-J. F. SPAWNS SNOWS
Whims SD Dirndl ike sportwint tatrImillbtAt showman. soAcCIAktfONI. iVrAl
samara .rid ail ohms wed Mier/ stake Intit Om Mew.' melt smooths!

zrnn

and Serum,

A fIERRYclintstmAs and HAPPYNIF34' l'EAR
Ifea

Val"tDattlkinrSislArifiatkaliZireadZi2iDaTI1Dard=4,0441,te
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PENNY
PITCH
GAMES
0..4 40040.%
11,-44 410,00.
Elm 41104-..
WIU1 Jul
Pot. 111000.

Vas elates". HUH -1441 POUI.114411114

PARK SPECIAL WHEELS
AO.' a. 014.04444. 4144.olifull4 Palatal, 1.0.
Mee. H 110e1 11140.20.24.44,400.....0M.
WhoMt. Prim ..... . 112.00

BINGO GAMES
TIS-Piene ballyhoo $11.00

10.1/441.441. 0000141.1 1.411

REND FOR CATALOGUE
Fl1 of MN 11m.44., 010.4.14. OHL, UMW.
AlaillPM NWT Oaa44,

SLACK MFG. CO.
1E4.120 W, L444 th. M" 111

ASTRO FORECASTS
AND ANALYSES

1942 ASTRO READINGS ALL COMPLETE
114114 1.4.41.11'1 old, Tre.motun. Per M..50.00
*001701, 01114. Covet, ENO .... .0i
AnaNO.. I -p with Wilt. 041-40. Lath ,.. .1a
IPtyciat Hie 4.1.0,1.. 101.. Fm47 0.4.444. C. .00

Sarmko N 4. 4 1,44I10io. Phi, tar WU.
Mw 1, 114.1444. Cold old Aline Omrs. Ott 40
Wall ralllta aka.> Pal,. aLle Pisa& gem 1,00
OssIng 09.1441k Ou11. 0~04 144..

NEW DREAM BOOK
120 Pewee. I Ilata tH.40401, 01401.4 4 pia,

1200 Oman= Reord In Her. GMT POW
1101 0M1Hy P.044. 2011, 1111.NOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OP*Ptatll.4.

1,04. 2017. WNI Roand 4144
PACK Of TO ROTATION P. T. OAROS. Awe

All 42wolinailla luth IllYWort, aft, inft,Ems OxrdValr.1, het II . 18.4
, VEIT. Am Ft pv100020010!air TILLAPATNY. Ifteoles: 2$ P. ,.220

MOAT' IS PERITTRal wow *TAM" FW000
laseales. it P.. 21.2. Cv/taldWill 12 Analose.
Toy NW! 4/4.00 7001 11.46.440.

444,1g

r .2.a. En 7.rt anvar In 1.,r tarl'511PSAC.
1000.01 000.4. or. P. I*, gilt.

SIMMONS Cr CO.
lwasses Sled. citICAO0

HUBERT'S MUSEUM
Inc.

42.1Slreet. NEP/ YORK CITY.
WANT FREAKS AND NOVELTY ACTS OF

MERIT AT ALL TIMES
Stele salary and all detail, as Hest teller.

01.4 All Yen Round,
SCHORR 0 SCHAEFER

Yen tan maim 111131/ MONEY
Or PNI..laa TNllnp 44. C.yN...a

11.4.11r1 ve."0 Pur MEW

BUDDHA PAPERS
Cl,., eel 04p1. 1he114114. Ohaaa.
Lim Frt. 44.410144 .4.104414.CAT/11001M

S. BOWER
PLUMP/10
W ..1211124

MONA -FUTURE PHOTOS -HOROSCOPES
1,10.12 A9TI40 01114Y, HOURLY FORECASTS
B4041,4 Ape, Iltrsm.. In II ss,a.,
Mew, Alcamo. foe attaWewaree. Waste, 8f4elt
AX1xxv. 141/..."*.ma. r r.th +Hy, PoIn.4.40, 00:24,
L10 014.b. 104-P4o4 111101.01.4 Coula....N. 104.

NELSON ENTERPRISFS
gall sa. 44.44 BIM% COLUI141415 0

1st. Tee In  OWN 10 1nm with owevsos.
T... one 11, 0" C.11.4. 10' 4,14401.

America's Big Teat Bourg!

Toe to al. ON410 tines iansio 11.014...111

00.4.11

BAKER-LOCKWOOD
"'A A'ok V.*/ IL,KANIAI CITY. NO,

retire- rerimmeinert. A, R. ORINPFICL11.

X era. see.
441.1.1, We, 30 Wad, Ta0 Arc

108W. 424 X1., Tow any, AL Y.

USED TENT BARGAIN
N.. 11-11-11-064., MA Ho Rea!
Fesni. IlmIr Col 0.H. 411. *1167

ee
0

FOR SALE
iskit A heath Ilse Yr tl, ti.., Eating OXal
MAIO., II Waa: Dale A1414 Mae viih

Deem thwe ssow.a.%. nob 1.1eala
4 Ent,, hoc von Orptoa, olva 14,.=
OD A.. web ecru watt; Athlete Pawn

val Tlumbrk 20,20 Maronn, onoteete 0111,o,
roan, to oat 21, S.W. Tnineimarr. sum leeso

(124 1 lav vallibm I, Wiwi.) Me.
Won '4,0n Ms1 1/1Ww., 12, aWra /Tack, 1../
It, to Nit 'my nada In 0../04
2.11111 SNOW*. *01 R. 11[9., 111. 11.12111, Ars.

F. SPARKS SHOWS
2117161111.golentZ Ir.1.27r;trk..47.1r.1451...
1212.f. vfAx. 402 IMO, Illenw4tem.. 'Winne

eka061111 to 430 IlEthe 0111.

Midway Confab
fC.OITIrr.un100h0411, 40 23-21

TROUPERS nem hoop..W.,

WIFE of the owner Of Buckeye State
Shows. 1121. JoirephIne Geller Pr vaca-
tioning eit Vint Springs.

C. B. HAWLEY, St/miry. N. Y., has
booked ins hot Miry end tends, apple
atend with 0. J. Bach Shows kw 1942.

TITLES ore Neither than wider.

MR. AND MRS. CREVEER, OgGeris-
tio.rg, N. Y. have signed their cookheulet
wttb 0, J. Butt Shame for next 3644001.

CARROL MILLER, lest eatnnen Yeah
King lleid,Sliotea, is vagationing to Holly
HILL Pls.

IACKPOT pralenstopen refer to theta lucky
breaks as -hishrtatue."

MTS. AND MRS. P. PERCY MORENCY,
af ATE. Lewle tahOWs. Are *pending tD9
winter In Dalian

RCM MONTANA WALKER le em-
ployed at a Lot Angeles ehop wItIcb to
Minding patient toe national defense.

AGAIN as I. aka bet war. show women
will pewee what Noy at. wade oll.

CARL OldAR, mrnlvel trouper. Ls em-
ployed on a detente proleot In Elvarim
sale, hut, hls booze town.

Opens SIste, Cirgennatr, 0.1

er. card* fnxn T1aaton, N. 4., that be la
111111 ta Eiwerr.a Delsorta4rut Dtoro them
for the holidays.

AT this meowed Ilse clownp Is the van who
tristaing.

RICHARD .1. StANLITY. glarieblowor at,
the New York World's Pain le Ito/king
EMIlito'o Deportment Store, CIttequitiO.
tor the leatidays.

AFTER cloning with Janus Stikobte.
W.1'. GUM) Roane vuritloried in Niteroi.
He bet returned to hei Sloane In Walton,
W. V*, for the holidays, howtrote.

IT b Only  Inaltf  of Nwo Wore over
gnawed midway gr*Ilt. In elther peeved or
ellowered.

AFTER A a -wefts -MI smears at. intro
and with 011:1111111.4 Louts Vlscog11001 le
opending tho-Wtstlea with 1114 portal* In
New York.

AFTER an abeence of two yearn, Bill
MeTere, will be back on the rood again
next spring, he writes from Detroit. Et's
deliing shoes there this winter,

KEEP up with the rep Q1 prognites II Teti
On, hoop doer build rKle 4104W 44.014411y 104
shot-Mune:led days ahead,

PELF. KORTEN. manown operator of
note, reornny returned to H P/00,. Vet.

MEMORIAL DAY SERVICES of the Pilelfil0 CORN SttOweseit'a Ateoefattem
int Lab Angtive ;vat morked by the unveiling of the tiger, PCSA *robed. on top
o/ the monument' In Sfooternen't Rest, Evergreen Cemetery, In the Venn%
left to riplit, Oil Harm Hargrave, Theo Parrita).L. Harry &Dee; Teel LeForr, chair
man of the armlet -a: H. A. (Pop) Ludwig, Otigplatit: Joe Wavy, retiring PCSA
weigher, and Rom /Atrtr. ItrAallf0f, recent))) named to tile cemetery board
for Dee Jewel.

CAPT. HILL YOIX. West Comet *how-
nten, 1.11 with the Hut Antonio Zoo for
the wtotor.

THERE beet loch a thing as 1 carnival bare
tan It K In/naves

HAZEL. FISHER. West Gout ellOw-
woman. who auccerafully underwent on
operation lin a Portland. On,, 12071Stal, Is
uotiptdattag at her Mina there.

TED AND MAITOX COREY have HMO
their /Mows and wet Chem In 011011r, IR
Lao Ansette, Wherat they have taken an
apartment.

A MARTY' pereplundta teak. and Melon*
Indkalt a aft Wain Is wahin$

rwyezrsis reit:lotions on tho WO -It
Com% forced the doeltss of Deo Mantra
23110WA but organization will reopen when
the opportunity Present* Well,

WILLIAM 01PIPINGER, ride formnrul
on Coleman Drew,' Elbows for the hut
seven yrwy hag ettlIsled In the neer. re-
ported Edward J. McDonnell from Tamps.

MIXT .psi alweri looks better at 1 dis-
tant.

WINTERLIQG on 1140 Went Coett Are
Mr. end 10tH. Lloyd Carlson, who ern re-
constructing cheat' ooaktioute pernpber-
nalla ('B next etterma.

COLONEL CASPER, midget entertaiD-

Grujta 1;rguntied
NORTH HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Du.

20. --Owner O. N. Craft* Rod General
efatuntor Roy 0, Ludington. Cratts
Shows, were probably tho fltwt Wott
Coast showmen to fool the effeetai of
war. They :cubed San Francisco,
where they had flown In the Ctatta
pinne, 011 December 8 to find war had
t'e'en doctored upon Japon. Owner
Crnfla, who ha* Long hold a pllotA
Ilrenee, Was informed et the nirinart
that n11 privately owned plume bud
limit grounded by government orders.
Crafts nod Litalltigton then went to
Leis Angeles by United Air Linea to
ettertel ten banquet and ball of the
pecina Coast 8.11011111411't AN1100.110011
on December 11 mid 1.11n annual
meeting of the Weetern Pan Men -
/gore Amociation.

Shows. Ntra. Picard reports front Co -
Wrenn. 1011'-.,

MANY al the show 40141141f, 041,014 and
(141/14140 1410 He nteluend 10 Awl! pelearea In
the neat Helen.

"JOE RUNLET and Red Power. lathed
Georgia Shown with their rausermalate
here. They arreved In time for the shown
huidtme Chrieteme party," pens Art Petit
from Newton, Oa,

LAST ammo with Arthillr'n Mighty
Amon= Showy. Ethel and Glenn Henry
motored to StevenevIlle, Mont. to T11112
their daughtani. eitirtry 110414 PARK.14.
who live there with Ethers mother.

TIM *Mee show generation wants to guide
powwow and the ymentat doesn't ewe Pa

Maas that 110 two decades out of Maw.

vrterreztcrca In North lattIo Rock,
Ark.. ere Mr. rind Msa, Happy Clraff.
They are building a irrinhilitum end penny
pitch stood. which they olU epeing next
bellann.

LEROY KRATJNS, owner. and Name
Mulder, foreman Rmusit Amusements.
are /Tending the winter with M. anti
Lady Hartinirt, inentallets. at Orange
Lake, Pin.

JACICIE BOCK' report* from WS:Upon.
Pa.. that Marto Tliericip, a member Of An-
deriton-Sgader Shows loot wagon, will tm-
dergo an operatIon ta a hospited there
atter the holiday&

DISCUSSING the halt of a IrrWral area/,
an. showman swooshed. "Teo would 'she on
we1gl.1, how. II Tow lead to eat like ha don."

VACATIONING In Miami nince Greir.g
the nroson 'with Penland Shown at Co-
turnbla, S. C., In whitey 1313a1.11- Ito her
nighrd with World of run Shows Ill
2942.

MRS. MARIE ICOR'TER. 01 Knew/
Wald'* Fair Museum. Di on on extended
MOUE tour of the Pacific emelt, after

where his wilt is exhibiting, niter an
extended Melt at tea Critleagte Inactingo.

ATTER TWO years as (enrol agent
of. Al Wegner'* Great Lakte TA.posltion
Shown, Bob Kline has piled All-Amerl-
con Expos:Wen Show* In the atone ca-
pacity.

LAST tom therwince tenelained that, dos
to tabor shortage. Ihor cotddril ge-but thIP
hot Tang.

NIENDHIRS of Buckeye Slate Shows
DM< Curtis. end Pete Richards hare
Fanged up on tho Many tribe at Indien
ROOM. Pts., and fleitheg rodeos are be -
log heel there daily.

RAE TPIRRI'Ll. write* (Min Oakland.
CAIN.; "Beceuse or the blnekouta lure.

clime ney costume /hop at 4M) p. m.
Everyone Cm on the Weat Coast elega the
AMMO thing."

NO sxlitxr hew often Nash, heads are
Woken, ra-dway swains Ara always ready tee
wallet Meat.

Sill. AND MRS. C. D. SCOTT and Mr.
and biro. 'Menet Stott. 80011 KapoettlIon
Shows. Were week.amd 'Meals al Mr, end
Mrs. Change Rock In Jacknonville, Me.
recentiy.

ROY RCS= and Ade oriel Rapti
PIosod, girl Mum operators. en}osed 
suommatul 1241 SOW with (Sold Mods/

Greetings
BIG HI

1010.1. ao4
Outiormet

we loco, 1041 My
besu prod I4.4r
1.04 mei MI
sash was Breath
of tervarler le

1042. nountur.
elms in -2 11
FILLIP OA Rn on
tut 41th a1a51n1.0414
.4 It. 10041 *Mk*
to (HAMM Alni*M19141.6.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY
510 gel Wheat -MA Pewee LIntia

Jeetsanolle. linnets
' yry .1t1 liaz..aa OW'

The Improved Kiddie Airplane Swing
OM* Unload Organ and Park Pht49012

.,411p1 (is 4r Pa,. 10144 10 inar 410101
4TU;4rent. A0104.H ..4.1.1 14 law 41/4.41.4

aimurin. end 2.112Lexlb We.
,1.-.+44.11o0 0.4./140 HRH 401 011011110 In 0001.
141.14 nsile fatty 111.nlOr r.. 440. 44
Leib. of 4..040 rah. W. r. _

1441011.0./5 ad mire o
SMITH a 511221. 4., r Y.
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,,,aaarb she wail go to Denver to ;gat
pleads

RECENT agars to Peas: Preryda
Sheer quarters in S4Souctetan. Pa., 1n -
eluded Sam Elurgdarf, Max Grutera,
orate Realty. Tommy and Rhea Car-
at*. Art Prima and Joe Depette.

SINCE el -mama a rucaterult wan on
Cason's WarIda Pair Show with theta
pat -Plane and f3lt1L1Ite Video, Mr. end
Kra. G 4De.0l Itathele have beam ye-
almnseng in Jensen, Fla,. with Mr. and
gra Mille Calk and Hill Monte.

-wan do you mean by lad is aryl" asked
ILA saws "HI F,44 la eat lore separate
amen soh nine tale annaters 61 Iwo hems"
mo lea eggs

AFTER Santana with Key/atone Modern
Shown In Atlanta Mr. and Mrs. E 0,
Ritherdson arrived tome In Cary, N. C.,
in One ha a family reunion. Beanosse
of Richardwik poor length they will
sinter them

Trx ENTRIDOE, who closed ble Calla
oacarentivo tromon with Cumberland
Valley Show at Warachater, Term.. re -
ready. s operating fa tattoo shop In
Learwalle for the winter. NM Anna Cita.
ma and Kenneth. are attending Wheal
there.

1111.. AND MRS. ED L. HALL, who
etetad with N. A. Shafer Shows an Fart
Werlia, Ar0 liolid.yIa It Alhoquerque,
N, and will attend the thin 'Petival
In Fa Paso. Tbx., before going to Dallas
io ready their equipment for next ih1600,

EL 0. STARBOCK. Warmly Buckeye
fiLnle Stoma and wife. Ltiollte, watered
from show*' Laurel, Mae., quarter/1 M-
andy to Peoria. 171.. to take delivery -
on a new SIDON. troller. which Starlauck
proanted to Ma. Starbaci as ra ChaPt-
teas Aft.

le mu want to Paw wino the Aare ami
Rant Is lull make  emelt in tee moilauss
ad Pen at wed& the bake wawa and
[luck al. wee gallops In to beet the ban,

MEMBERS Of Jam Ta. Ward Shows
tnill spare of the ltratal Sutter en-
trona into the war while en matt to
Baton Rouge, Le., Terry Ls/Manta re-
porla All bridges and maltoral aroma -as
arm heavily guarded. Wathborh. ton.
Galan end eeeape salsa jarred the &Ott
Elbow recently,

JACK JOHNSON, ex.bravywelaht boa -
Mg champion of the wake, Will make hia
debut on n feature attraction of Pete
Kates% World's Pair Mures= In EI ?MO.
Tex. Roy It. Jonas reparta Kates has
presented Johnson with much ateergelo itt
two ether acaalions, once to

11:td there in Cleveland.

Arrr.tt attenttltut the Peelfle Coast
Showmen's AtRIOCIFV.013'0 arnloal tall In
the Angela. Vela K Pakard spent ser
erat days in Southern Ckaltforrita before
returning to ha shows. at Santa War -
ante. Ida Packard is recovering from a
Ivsrent Ulnas and Ls back with the
than.

[TIDAL AD.1141FM0/. of Oa Rubin &
Mural' Pkporatitra, Charier Wright and
bLe Parton. DM Heals., are among to.-
qiena oeetore to Pete Harter: WorW'a
For XISsellfre III El PI110. Tex., Prank
Burke and many member of the sterna
la-arild Ina name who winter In FS Paw
alto mot the unit frequently,

PlAYINC a moan erastemat,  IOWA,
scAten pikes warted his opening veal, "Ties

Reefed
MIMEO A CONVENTION the boys

war* matting It up In a hotel lobby.
-Bating over there tvi: the window Ia
Jae Of the lucklest managers In the
business." Marled our a1. the boyr
-Dart look now: he's rounding. Okay.
Parr take a gander." "Huh! Buhr'
:ranted ottn of lain lastanora, "Vara
Ile gat on the bait that I ain't got?
G you age me. lea slasiat look a
11rosiserene." "Well. I happen to be in
no the know and San back up ?very -
0 -Mg I say,' mid the sett -appointed
spokesman for the day. "Be Dosed
Loa fall with two kegs of maim and
la Poxes of bate His digainter Is
marrying a guy who ewe a grans of
here plat hinges. Hs old lodra father.
she roan a mina mating, thee and
leit line a 401a410 tent. A cyclone
idew Ms house down and he salvaged
saangla 111O1.1Xtt to blind a front and
Veit wagona. He may not, be manta
am yen must Admit he a lucky."

THEM! FORMER TROUPERS ore
Rita Headquarter Ratterw First
RettitimIton, 95th CA (AA), Congo
Anil, H. C. Loft to riper, they are
Corp. Harry S, Bemect, of Merle's
Marva fleas; Edward H, l'etaat,
pt. -Mate Ma dab, former tics-100'ln
On Rubin & Cherry ,arposeffote, and
Per. Prank C. Lazne, DelpIC,IteT MOS,
AU are with aka easraustakaarfcett
wean of the baltella

It lean St -red -Sot apeot.ihr. It that get I

dated Lon year In In the tip, will she kindly
slap to toe /rant?"

FORMER tramper. Lawrence fatale)
Hanley reports that ha will move hia
Hanley Photo Cangany to  new ISKA-
Don in Kansa City, Mo., January f.
Hanky formerly wan with a number of
CafilVOILL and arturao end for nanny
years was staff photographer far Buffalo
Bill's Wild West Cireiva,

SPECIAL AGENT of Beatty's' All-
Anstalt-an Shows tat season, PtiCy. MU -
ILO reantly agna sot Whatant genteel
manager of Heckert Mate Show Cot
1942 He will assume Ma new duties in
shows' quarters in Wu/t1, Mite, wag
January t. A vet of 80 yeas to the 1101,1,
Martin has ban general and swank
agent of numerou(t shows and In 1021
and On (mama bin own thaw.

PAUL D. SPRAcrcE general agent of
Harry Leretston'a World's Fair Freaks
ldualarn. armada! Into Canalainsta but
week after ratting the unit, In lothlanti,
Ky., for a 1C -day nand Dogma a etitt
to the nthisay teak Plaulasad he planned
to MOICO a number of Indiana spots by-
law raturaltag to the show In Ashland.
lin and Owner lawlaton rootreanted the
attraction at the Malaga meetings.

BERTHA 113VP) IleDANIELS operator
Of the Arcade and Hoek, Mad to Dublin
OM the Johnny J. Jones WOOOL1071.
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ciatxter
R. Sala Cincinnati, Once her return
Isom the Chlago ataventlows, After
Tialang realises In Indiana and attend-
ance at India:won' and cohortitho tat
rale meetlaa .be plena to Mater to
Tampa for the fair and then return a.
JOnte Mater quarters la Uc TARA, Fla.

NOW h Ike it..,. la pateet yew assort
ay tnialing In Anitifeet Pletitlne tweet.
thowleeds et .lawmen Art joining the Wert
dilly. two, afar ararrase skew mat take
year met, hut don't let tae Al* pal, ie.

AMONG showialk vacationing at
Ward'. Fianna Camp, Jenaen, Fa. ate
131111e and Pa Clark, BM Moore. Mr. end
Mrs. C. E. Rancid. Helm and Maggie
Cole, Raabe nail Lefty 130wen. Mr, an!
Mrs. Red Dyka, Mr, and Mrs Johnny
MeIntaco,- P. 0. Marlasey. UP. and Mrs.
Hutch O'Brien, Ted PlYzAte, Red Crowoltt
and Gaga Marra_ Leading faherrnen
of the group sa far Are EMI Clark. MU
Morns Lefty Bowen and Jobany MC-
tntyre.

alit. AND MRS, CHARLES H. POCITOS.
ennetasienalrea -with Mighty Shasley
Midway, scathe from Mexam CRy, where
they are meettoning after a warmth]
le41 tam! "We came here afar hang
)m1 -fled to shows' quarters at Annieton.
A,In. by Mrs Pi:POMd'a brother and slater-
lat.law, Mr. And Mrs. Clam If. Korea. We
left our 'tneiler and car In storage In
taredo, Tex. and we've been ;mending
most of the time enjoytro the many
Interesting Atha here. We are starting
back satin, OA Knee Ls ansioua to ninth
to hi. coin machine Mathews In La
Angola."

Convention Notes 1
By FRANK 8. )DEALING

5. E. (Botha Kidd. PrOO.X.r of MotOr-
eYeki Rater et fare, reported he had
maned a number of Oellttriela tot name
lending Mira that will present Motor-
cycle races for the Bat tame In 1042,
Bane and Bill Solomon, Seth Liberty
Shows wares wall pleased with the route
of from they am hums up for 1D42, Mrs,
Solomon was gad that bar Goa friend,
Mrs. Sam Llebersits we, able to be 011
hand for thn Leatlattes. lithe Barn wa
linith/e to attend. be Mang in quarters
of Reanotain & Wells Show in Tea-
arkella, Tax. P1111 0. Little, prominent
anewilonelm, advised he had atoned
up erveral additienta tars for 1042. No
left Chteacto for Des Moines. where be-
sides attending the town Fair meeting
lie wetted over for the marriage of hie
non atelan In that city on Dacember 14,
Mrs. Little also we on hand in Dm
Moinea. going there from Dallas to be.
a guntt at the wedding.

Hospitality prevetled again at the
Johnny J. Jona Eager/31M= roma. where
E. laratemeo ark Johnny J.
Jones, Mr. and alrs. Buddy Paeletak.
Maurine Lipsky, Ralph 0. Lockett and
.1. C. (Tommy) Threw& were Math
Thelma Mao reported the signing of
many goal fair contracts The Baker -
Lockwood laanutacturiag Company Was
ably represented by Mr. end MOIL Larry
Metier, Mr. and Mrs. Janney Ma:lay.
Lone Winebrenner and Mr. and bits,
Arthur E. Campine& AI Sweeney and
Gaylord White. adth Betray Collins, the
autotnebilo race dater, were boats to,
many in their Salta and were elated
over the number of fair contraets they
gaited. Oka Nyder, former anus giant
and now good -will outhaatador for Ell

,Belelge Company, Wall one of the "higher-
upa" at the moolinga and was usually
In the cOmpary of Lae Sullivan mad Ben
Roadhcame, esetativre tot that comma -
Chagas A. Lena, prominent. Iroattratme
man. was boat ha many during the week
in ha suite.

Bernie Matheson and his partner,
Chalice 0. Driver, wan hate to many
anti made a hat with the 1942 data
books they dastributed. Bernie wee also
wry proud of having rocaved a gold
life traernberebip card from the 842 for
obtaining over 100 new meaning* during
1541, Mr. and Mr a. A_ L. (Dina/ Moore,
who warn among early arrivals for the
feattattaa. Plenbined Malaga* with plea-
-are for the two weeks they WOOL hl Chr-
caga as Marty punehased much new
Penny Arcade equipment for hist ar-
aades which he wail enlarge fur twat
season. Mr. and Mra. Al Wagner, Oreat
Lakes; Expo/anon, were represented at
the alerting by Bobby Klima The Wag-
ner, plan big things ter 1942 and 34"
Meal that they had some good fair oan-
theta In their pocketa., John AL Sheen -
Icy headed the Mighty ®barley Medway
delegation, which canalsted of Mr. Mad
aftta John D, Etherslety, J. B. Hen -
samba and Mr, well Mra. Clay. L. C.
(Ctirlya Reynolds arrived In cbtato
early attar stating lals mother In Went-
worth, Me.. wheats health he reported
was much Improreal.

. .
Mel H. Vaught sae on head III rep.

reseritatIvo of B. S, Printing & 134gray.
lag c,otrittit4y. Mr. reed Kits. Neal WM.
tera, 01 the raw OM, were on Teed, We
was Mn, Vaught, up from. Loulatana
came Ralph R. Willa. Ralph R. Mailer
Shama John R, Ward, John It. Ward
Shims- Chaim 8, !Coen, general agent.
Pour Star Rapala/in above. and Harry
Brat. Park Amusement Company, H, V.
ilselea Petersen and John Green, man-
ages land general agent respectively of
'111011 rxtuuitton Shear, proudly CA.
played pleturee a the new Murat camp
they are building near Joplin, Mo. Ned
Thai arrived Saturday night an tame
for the President's Party after bagging

alx-point buck weighing 130 pounds
In Wirsanitst. It will be bUtatored and
cold storaged and served at the annual
meeting of the Tin Micketners daring
the Whaccarent Par meeting iii

'are_ Louis Tort!, the Warta; wheel at
the Wiaconan Otiose Corporation, alto
Woe OM band.

The "Wrecking Crew Of Wlearinain"
tree competaeci of these tun -making
air men: 111 DONA and Harry Reekner.
Heaver Dana; Pat Whalen and H. J.

De P
Maroc. Frank WInkley ananuneed his
'Enmewitil4assmcction. andwithi."th0a. 11;yInt. WOaI-
folk Agency Wet was able to garner comawell anima tar hie Thrill Shwa
foe 1042_ Prank Weal, Wasta Woad
Wonder Ithow, dew to Clatoop from
Now thlatans. this being his tent airplane
Journey. lie made the alp In 4 houri
and 43 minute, and all at the meeting
who lent him an oar !aerated at lais Cat -
data of the trip. Ray Oakes, fames
conerealentarte, was on hand Introdua
lag E. A. Snell, repeats-WM! the Inter-
national Harvester Company. Ora Of
the moat poplar Mame et the can-
ventlan was that Of the Woad of Today
Elbows, where bundrotto gathered deny
to make marry and where an mairralleal
player kept thine humming constantly.
Dewy' Pugh and Jest Murphy were hate.
Among vialtore were; &Mak Lampert.
Chi Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Chula W.
Orion. E. 0, flaked, Roger E Haney, Mrs,
Jackie Deaditager. Mrs. Rather Bernet,
Venn Buillvan. Mr. and Mrs, Harold W.
(WhItay) Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Shasta. Whitey Thompson, Non Ran-
kine, 31m. Ruth Wan:am I. and Mrs.
Paul Ptarmigan, Oporto Roark, Mr. and
Mn.. Nate Hireas Dave Tentayam, Al L.
Rosa Ian, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Rosen. btr,
and Mn,. Eat D. Strout, Dave Picard.
Bob Parker, Eddie Vaughn. Hual and
Art Martin, the Six atilaktleara. J. O.
Simpean, Louis Traband, Mrs. W. M.
Faber, end Mn. and Mrs. Noble C. Palely.
As usual hilarity usually prevailed In the
none of Statlan WLW, where Bill Me-
Clue/key. Bull Barlow, Call Carratabal
,will H. J. Tottley were in charge. Meta
Pair Of Teas Minna was ably repro
ranted by Harry 8011Y. preadent; /my
Ruperd, secretary-nletiegra and Mr. Witt
Mee. E. Paul Jona, publicity.

a

mars "Po

CLEAN UP WITH

Everts' W I N -0
THE OR IciNnt.

ELECTRIC BIII60 GAMFI

Novel the Ian le 00.11 tt rein
wwien canoe' weeetey reneittien: ehoket
Are tit/youth, Oarectea, beam, n1We
entre, taelotota, lanona, Gator POOH,
Wk s/ R011.14.Metrtle, IV. Oft...1re e.
rtrnete stentlti, rntshroilirn Abithatett
faalstoof. Ovaella 1.11relual w Deal
tent, OetIll Witte** Was* data re
Atter.. OeMtS !WIWI and Otre, 1,000
Ouch, Attvadolne ILVAenets, mlqtam
CO. Non AA laatAl.aolltr LOW Ii110C1

MEMO MR OOMPLCTII CAM-LoaAemelenrin eely-
Fnent-

S
--eery SO Aran Ike Itendilne

of eesiityi

H. C. EVANS & CO.
I 510.1 sso W. Adam It., Gina.

FOR SALE
Eli No A roila Alq-tf. le Oar glAtle Asia lt14e.
11=ItvirktiOsatty S Shirk Cionnefeni View

Ills .4t 111-Aboaer eel ro+Seni
Irkerlletr, Week 1 e oak Iola,. All hi ww

fretenelinsa. rot wpidetelf, Clamp tot rod..
Aderese: 00k 0-441, Cana If0111lxottl, (Madman

Loop -as -Plasm - Octopus --
Relle-o-Plana and Na'..
NEW FOR /941

THE FLYOPLANE-
Top enemy nee on Oren* tO Pet
Wimp. VAIN rekelern. drnrs.t In
ternstnne Another amt. mnee

'YEAH AIRCRAFT CO. '15Nt..
MARIO At. KL11.1r, OAlta My.

natty* reeler, Oreette PlIGNAVID
1.11011i, OlabletAL Seta/ Owe% Pa,

licotreaoa IlLetAllmett
LULU twos., LEL, OlAtLetall, 500.
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Carnivals ShiiRc 113corn Liz
HELPED tremendously by the National Deanne Programand phenomenally good

swathes, 1941 cantival budneas index umelle rested at Its uppermost polot for
the greater portion of the moon. In a year crammed 0111 with etwatit world

conaltions, Ute 4stniV0ll iS1111,411 played to IMAJOS part in the Instratronsce of na
tkiend morel and the providing of Tecreatton surd =Roam:ern to till mithons cd thin
csanntrra isanuarnent stakes, Pre-sssi011 prodietiorsa of outdoor ahoy:tram mote
Oa tall roallsstion M UN. ,e -anon Worn on and prcdtieed the biggest- outdoor bunt.
Deis noon the boom years The rising tide of prom:teeny Makes" for and littedbled
by showmen during the final days of Putt Mason 1414 little time tat catchleg up with
allow Mumma In gourd and slit earrilisl IndVary In particular. Having gathered
momentum In 1980 and It
reached Its peak to the late rummer mud
fen of the year with the reault that
comforts, almost without exception, re.
ported rho 1.1g2esd. attendance nod
heaviest spending they bad experiences,
to man; Imam That the moon would
lief a trottoundolla One woe planly erldellt
Carly Its the year. Tent of thousands
OC workera who for a number of years
had had only aporadic employs:mat et
small loges auddenly found thecesseiteo
In steady Jobe paying Lag olarlea,

Appetite Plum Wherrawith
Wage detente projecta sprang up all

CUM 140 00tinny and brought new Ufa
to many atagnmat tormitunthes Mout.-

3000 BINGO
24. 1 roe., 2..4,7 [..7. X. SurAv.'*.:a.1..rut wars luarsco, potato W.M orly.lod tally
Crab re u olo
MI out. 113.50: 50 cooly. 54.00: 75 cordt. 3440:
/00 moth, 111.60: II* ..rat, 14.F.S; $00 seem.
11111 1110 51075: 300 Nolo. 310.110.
11140ohrInd 2700 cook 53 Fos 100 /or cards coll.-
molly% oo Lolly roNtool,
!Sp, S C4/414441444. awe. irides Rod -Any
WI Or 00 or 100 Nods, ow Nod to,

3000 KENO
WYO.ornIN *i de POO mat ooth, Phygd le 3
moo o otrIN-not wa and doom. Li
orfebt Nod Po at 100 tAnN. WIN moo&sist.
imIllny rlon. 11111.50,
AU woo so Lena wt. am nor Ire .on. 4034
Isaltir... nib Cot totol. Alt clOri. Ply 411-

1.11111T 101[101117 LIMO 031506= OM ebb'. ...,.l tort 11.tetnoo Cu to ro-
ot dloyaniol. 1,0110. Yap I.T. ear 100,

141.56. In NU el 1,000, 1111 par 400. 310111111
swam, .6.0* MX.
ameneue meta Shrtor. Sal Mom .. .11340
1,000 Jock Pot SItss (Notre OP 44444444.)r

Ps. 0300 1.111IC W. Oro. SIT; wits., ant., med Tone+.
DO guo$ $00.

1,0$0 &nail Mr. 'Y4.. -au.' Inpo 5501114
7 oolowt, pooh of 10 PA/ US, P4/ "IA**. 1,1111

5010 Pat..lor+olin 111010 *NW* Sanaa.
1.1000.1111.215 pr N. Slapeof In ma oi
35. INV Id 140

551, 3V,000 INOIN 11515 (01641 *Wets 3.00
111 abutr .7%-kot w lyaloprototlon rms. Caro*

.1.14. ft. ire mental Amt. aocrAid.
We goy this tat llocaolol .1.11N5t.

I. M. SIMMONS & CO.
11 W. 7arkiiies Med., Oates*

ant La/neva...xi buying poser
painters natund done for eractlant
Mast and relexation_ As aattcipated,
the big eibinea did outstanding Mon-
mos at the anti dates mad major falls,
while the mintier organlzationa man -
Aged to work to inghly ealtafeetOty re-
turns at similar engagemetita. At mama
of the larger fairs tome Burprining grosses
were rolled up by the tree...tog carsnal
orgaitirattana. At Mtanesoca &ate Fail,
Xt. Paul. Intoral American Shows growled
1103.1141.13 In 10 daps, a new high, *Mae
In six days at Alabama State Poll.
Biradrighona, the snore show obtained
Wild. also a record, Johnny J. Janata
Exposition scored a 43 per rent gabs
Over 1240 at Indiana State Path Indian-
apoller, grossed 1148,191 at Kentucky Mate
Pair, Louisville. as compared with 434.491
In 1940, and at Tennessee Iblato Petri-
HardwIlle, Obtained 648,219, emir a Hilda
more than 02,000 under the 14)40 figure
deeptio the taut that Children Were
bummed Merlins of polies

World of Mirth Shoes upped their
take et Control Canada Exhibition,
Ottawa, 95 per cent over. their Memo:
high made In 11139, Jamie, E. Stratea
Striwa at New York State PlOt, 8rs-
cum, topped tot year by SO per cent.
Heckmann S Geroty Shown had a 42
pie rent tit..e.aor. at Iowa Stele Pair.
Des Moines, and Hermits &N,.' Shows
chalked up a 991.043 great at lenahlgan
State lasfs. Dolton. 41/ compared with
489,294 Iii IMO_ Other leading organ-
izations regletered comperoble figures.
Ride operatora end ahoterneu as P Whole
corralled eteurrbsingly good 11031111d, fiat
Most Of them reporttog a millastantlal
profit at wind-up tame.

Labor Shortage Felt
Glowing reports of micantatand sear.003.

came from ride, show and concession op
motors Who played faira independently

11LLICssgPle,111.:, generally male

R 0 L L
FOLDED TICKET
* Absolute Accuracy
* Beat of Materials *

*
Perfect

Dependable
Packing

Delivery
* 2650,000.00

DAY & NIGHT SERVICE

MOMIIST 111Tioi 14 NOW13
*Me A/121100/

* Fires! Workmanship
Bonded Guarantee

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES - SPECIALLY PRINTED - SIZE 1x 2
10.000- 87.15 50,000_213.75 90.0( 0 1 . $20.35 250.000..348.75
20.000.. LSO 80.000 . 15.40 100.000.. 22.00 800,1 1 I ... 58.09
30.000-.10.45 70.000.. 17.06 150.000.. 30.26 600.111.. 88.e41
40.000.. 12.10 80.000-- 18.70 800.000 38.50 1,000.000 370.50
Abro tiolot for soy word 31( Otolrad. Pop mita chnito of *brook.* and iolor 84414.00.Pe. cholla-a of color only. .dd 60c. No ord.., (401 then la 001,11,1,0* er blYI or t el err

STOCK Tferas
2000 RIR ROLL

I ROLL 7Se
S 1401-1, -.0 and

10 ROLLS C ade

WELOON,WILLIAMS & LICK
ild'elPICT" 0.1%.111-1-1M, AlPi14.

TlexCII Mallerr to 111:1101. no 10131 WM NUR Of ir 3CF..
Ofnalatne PPM ,A1 IOW lade. TKO ISM It 0;1020911710
hiatateto Its 1 iir OM seism  at sr Ini ItitCPaD

q7,47,1111"CtIrennitr-ttn-144"VVtnr-IsfirtMVIT
kir 1,1 SEASON'S GREETINGS

PSOL'S LIBERTY SHOWS
y MR. and MRS. SAM SOLOMON

WINTER QuARTEvs ADDRESS: BOX 223, CARUTFIERSVILLE

maned Mete pay gates, except Ut
torlotts no -gate Mennen end most of
them provided generously of tree Writ-
tionat madly of a better caliber then
those Offered in tfie pout. ticw..nl WAS
tree Of any mayor show foletings. A big
heada.Che tine Oar, however was the
Labor alwirlage Ride openotna., tiee-
trlatans and other skilled mechanics
woe -kirks on ahmira at fart Warm sere
grabbed up by the big andante:al pleats,
offering wages thaws could not meet.
UeakIlIed workmen jumped at a .a16.31,00
to obtain work that would give them is
permanent home and higher Ito.
aultant shortage handicapped the 1114140 -
moat and operation of many shows
thrairittt the However, rhos, man-
agermenta adjusted thernselvo and their
shown to canting conditions and wero
Mulided to carry on attrematualy.

Calton and tedeacco priors. thank, to
government aubsidszation, reached new
highs, and coneesoloruilres, ride and
abowerton obtained oatatandingly good
results at nest faint In Lite South, De-
apite the casette world oandltions, the
war scam In Oita country sod the actim
participation of Canadlane In the eon.
filet the major American nod Canadian
fairs were 01400g the 1)01i prodiamere of
toustheas for eandvala and other outdoor
ateineement attreettona. How the trotted
Stabs entratteo into Wadi Nt, r NO, 3

will affect the carnival Industry La not
chactsnalble al UM writing. However,
alsownsen In general me fully cogrinatn
of the fact that the induntry Witt have
further and newer problems to rave and
are alreedy taking the neemeary steps
dependent upon thole acthitton, It ;loth -
log ease. they are unanimously of the
opthion that tat' will he an important
one: In world Motors.

Higit Records Ortorboarg
"All In nil, 1941 lus been 11x5 *UV -

'Lionel year,' old General Counael-
Meretary-Treanurer MAX Cohen. Areorl-
can Carnivals Association Rochester,
N. Y. -ft hue been one In whieb 0130101-...
OW. prevtaus di -them high recorda went
overboard and la their place new marks
Of attainment were eel tip. goose of them
now high tooth, were lode by many of
our eampleos--the various fate moods-
taloa with whom our Industry collate.

tette In entertaining the public --other
liken records were mode by many of the
ithowe which allaitted unheard-of iFosact
During the pot year the aametation
teamed Its aseattot growth and to dole its
membership Is the largest to Ida Meseta-.

"Natunalty the national defense pre
gram and the stir eetrelties UI CaelMa
have had their effect on the fadtirtry
Canto; the year, bat I sincerely foil
Heart a great drat of the credit shoMel gu
to the industry. It In awakening to h
pentalhIlit101 Mai an It. rightful plus
In flit amusement world. By a Noe
evolutionary promo. now gaining bn0-
erginttunt, it la beginning to profiteer -4o
modernize itself and Its methods -end
this pregreas we feel also played a maxi -
port in the attainment of UM., p53.7',
reaultac All this despite a year of dir.
facillt world condltiona, of rising tan
and shrinking sources CC labor and nu.
Weld., of increased 10101000 and MONK.
1115 overhead, of mato epidemics 3110

contract cancellations.

Hypo Expressed for '42
"We bolero that 4043 will De fully as

good a year for the thethalry 1111 was

1941, unfits* there la a drastic change
ut proem world eondlitona. It Is OW
belief that the condition will continue
that 1042. °effetely the gotamet Wend -
tulles of tile industry will continue as tr.
the nut The industry will he affected
by both them outlet:lope Illonent It
will be favorably affected by improving
economic and itulstalrtal condition..
which we feel will eotittrine ttieu ray
year and ror two or three yearn ion

"We have COINS 10 the conoluslon ten
the carnival leallattry Up to the prrerot
lus 110td, to esereLse an sdeqUals
amount of ducilmination In renteating its
commie-sta. We' rolls& of C.1111.120, mat
like alt general rules, general atatetanu
also have their exciepliona and that mauy
Gimd14100s Arise wIlleth miscosaluita the
playing of engagementa Match to are
dtsamoolated from the partacular Moe
may look initmaltsonellke, Howevee, as
stlif feel that extra care in eclectics
engagement:swill nut only rerlUt to ta.Gra
Morita but Wilt dew go a 10115 WAV
wind solving the numerous problem.
confrOntling caralwaldom.

Carnival Chronology
Mira In Condensed Fern. From files of The Billboard, December. 1940, to

December. 19411
DCA-111-Mrv. Mary Duck. onto

of Omar C, Buck. owner 0. C. BMA
Shoes, 0104 Leterenaiser 21.

NBA PETE CLtr-it5-Attelidance of
Mk at Notional Shown:ma Asaocialloab
third annual liampset and ban in Or-
tits.7 Mintsanbere In rho Aster Hole" New
York, Xaverrilarr 27 smutaleed previous
record' and netted Mout 81.300.

DMA PREXY PARTY 810 -.-Cap eeley
crowd of ShowenenS issopie nC Arinstes.
memtxret gathered Ln Hotel 81101-1111515.

Chicago, November 30 fee annual Prof-
deht.S. Party. honoring retiring President
Prank P. DoMeld.

ISLA. IIEMORIAL R1en3-144ceo chart
200 were in the Sal ibbarin, Hotel dam -
men, Chteago, on December 1 for Ian -
premiss Rio0.115411:5 1.e.P010 of Amislos
Atha In memory of showmen bared In
Showmen'. Rem, Woe:Rowe Cemetery,
Chitago,

VAUGHT ENIARGEILS-Hol H. Vaught.
owner Of Etros Pair Shows. completed
deal With .0, C. fOool Crowteey, Meter Of
Crosier* Dotted Shows. whereby the
111131r0 Mee would be added to Stam
ran Showy ta 11141.

colocurr SLA PREXY - Weak R -
Conklin, Contents ;Shows we. elected
points& of the Showmen's Lieugae. of
America at the annual election In
nage Deolunher 2.

MCA VC111131T DRAWS. .7Oul. trade,
show of the altownsenD Mrabst Asisocia
Lion In Hotel Sherman, ChlOgia, 00CI-rs-
bar 2-5 hod 214 wahltelloas and 29 dis-
plays.

tyLA tahts-Quhr E.E.1--SVith the goldin
Jubilee of International Me:elation a
rum and Pstscialthins so in theme, 2111.
annual banquet and boll of the dame -
men's League of America. drew over LON.

8LA MIX. INDLICIN-Improesiire cere-
monies marked tine annual Li-iota:1Mum
dinner of the Loam' Auxthary of the
Showmen's League of America annual
Installation armee In the Crystal WE,
room of tit* Hotel Sherman, Cble-ago Pe.
cicada& 4, when Preeldeat Mm, Jamids
L. Streltacit and other officers were s
dueled Into 05150.

PCBA AUX. PHAYD-Atlimita Padre
woe elected predden; of the Laden.'
Envy, Nettie Coot tillowneen'a Asaciai
LICd. log Angeles, tasember a.

HAEC EILECTS--Presidential nomitse
Robert 11,.. Leslitner and Other Meer. if
Heart of America Showmen's CVO., Ras -
au City, Ma, were unanimmusly dieted
at antunel <trans, Doessans 5,

NEW SLA TRUSTEES - Showier -0
Lemur of Arnerka oat Dewarither 11

1111Ine0 eight members to serve sash
tight prod proklenta ea member. ef
newly created board of trUsittes.
whited levee Charthe 0. Miter. L. a.

Roast,, 0, L. Wright., Matinee Ilar-n22.-
Ned 'that 51. J. Dcollin, John 0-Mdi
used If, A, tannthe

MIDGE CORMS RE-ELHDTED - Mn.
5.11411W ashen WO To-atected prcandesst
the Indio,' AuxUlary. Nntlostal SLO.-
online MA001/%11011 Now York.

PCSA RITES IMPRZSMVIS-eras
WIteremOd In pel:ores COopapeist ausicee
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of Um Pacific COlont Showman's itsacela-
thzi Rest, Evergneen
Cemetery, Lew Angenw, December 14_

HALLUM owe -IttAt'trt. 47,
gemrs1 manager Cumberland Valley
ahem* died Skeet:abet 22 of a heart ot-
leek In Shatville. T31111..

H3730 AVX. PREICY-Huth Marron
ma named prows:lent of the Ladles' Aux -
'wry, Heart of America thenamen% Club,
at club's ennunt ettntion In Kalman City,
Mo. December 20

CUILL-LASH) COPesta W. E.
oirrer-operator W. 3, Curl &UAW., end
Siellilem B. Lush combined their Inter -
tan to launch W. S, Curl & W. R troth
Combined Shows.

BAYSINGER orwrit-Mrs, Maude
Ballinger. secretary Al Baysinger Shown
and wife Al 8, Swinger, shows' owner.
died in MUM& OM 1.0o,

BERMAN DIES-Altreci It, Herman,
tamely cornlvat owner and Icier In agent
and pecomoler. 'was ktIted In. an automo-
bile norident December 23 In Fart
Wayne, Ind,

1134VC MBWO HEAD-Judith Solomon
was elszetod president of MI ernes Show
Women's Club at idershoid HOWL
Lenno, December 19,

SLA STAGES PARTY-Over 341) at-
tended the New Year's Ere party of the
Stiounum% League of America, n galls
Affair that surpassed all nein:gar League
luncheons In the Louis XVI Reeds of
110M1 Sherman. Chicago.

USA PARTY 1110-About 2.200, one of
the largest crovrno to RIterM on event

6

by die organization. vadcommd fn
]WI at MIthlann Shoe -tun's Annecta-
comb annual Now Tenn Eve party In
3501.0004 Park latilleroom Detroit.

NOV BALL SETS MA/LIC---Reort of
America Showmen% Club's 2let annual
lniuuet and bull in lintel Phillips, KAU-
MO City, Ma_ on teMe Vero% Dm was one
of the most nueceonttil In club's 1,111mS.
an eettmattil 300 setting a new attend-
ants rhark,

PC&S HOLIDAY PEED B10--liscifle
gesat 8110,3711431.3 Aisceratton% minuet
Ch --scums` dinner. at shieh the dub
played host to members and trinndo,
drew a Imo crowd to the clutamanus en
Domoilier 25,

MODCOIN D1223-0,1. Dan 540(logna,
many years ors toteatitirn with carnivals,
died January 2 In Reid Hotel. Karma
City. 1110:

SPISRON1 ICtLLER. or.re. LIPT..-Jam/no
Iltddleston. murderer of Peter J. Spereeil,
carnival owner, was sentenced on Janu-
ary 10 at Rushville, to 1.11t, Imprison-
ment.

PELLATION STONED-M. Ii. Ar-
thur, ownar.monager Arthur's Mighty
American Shoe*. announced signing of
Walton de Fellaton 14 1241 secretary -
publicity darrelor.

DALLAS CLUB ELECTS - Officers
elected by members of Lone alar Show
Mown% Club of Tema, orgrinirssl early
M January with hesalqtaartere In Camp-
bell Hotel, Dallas. were Margaret Pugh,
preeMent: Annabelle froblit, sire-pred-
drut, and lityrde MUM neeretary.treron
DMZ.

PO SA AUX, INICIIALLS - Over 100
turned out. for annUal lamtallatIon core.
monies and banquet of the Laditic

Paelflo Coast Shownsen% Maeda -
nom In Alexondria Hotel, Lae Angeles.
January O.

ESA AUX. INDUCTS-Third annual
innaltallem dinner of the Ladled Mail -
1E7. Rational Showmen's luso:net-tan. In
to Hotel Abbey, New York. en January

Was the Meet elaborate affair ever at-
tempted by the chits and drew about
100

TAB ILMNASAFAI LANG-International
Arnocestion of Showmen aL tW annual
&ellen In Marrs -ad Hotel chibroomit.

Louts. January 7 unanlmourty re-
elected President Der long fee a second
terns,

SERPM39 ADDS FAUTP7,11INT .-
and We, Lloyd Sertiost, owner, Penn
bombs Shows. bought all equipment
of Sam Spencer Shtlim. troth Owner Sam
Spencer. who rettred

CA PIRE LOSS BTO-Pre of unde-
termined engin rased the egrlaulturdi
holding on Greater Mobile -Gott Coe4
PairgrOsitsts, Macon, Cie, In whirls
mulpiment Of United Anus -lean Mime
vas stewed, destroying 12 trucks. 4 rides,
Ill tlt0t3.11 end Dunce, much memhan-
di,e and a nonrated front entrence.
Officisle mid lows was partially covered
he it trance.

HEM SHOW TO FU,TCTANA-hse J.
Pantima general 001 oteettathee Raid as
11t1.01. manager et L. 5. ifeth Shown

for Bea yearn, leased dorms' title moil
ellulPrinent for 1041.
,,comn.se GETS A LOOP-J. W.,
IrallYI Conklin. brad of Conklin Shown,
wan distal a 0314-3.441.7 esititract to super-
vise 1941 CLVe A Orient midways nt the
annual indatIng of Western Cisian.dn Ase0-

nation or Exhtbithme in Piot Gum Ho-
tel, Winnipeg, hownry 20-29.

IIALL Drm-r. W. Holt ownermsan-
age? of the old P. W, Bill's Overland
Snows, Mot January in Clear Lake.
Maw.

NSA ILS1SE1 8500-About *300 was
raised ot the Pre:Richt% birthday
In Notional Showtonn% Ansocistion
clubrooms, Ifra Torn, January 30,

MO. WOMMI ENDUCT-Mbeseurt Show
Worsen-* Club. St. Ionia, indutied 1241
onkel% at the American Hotel three
January IR. Installation wail followed
by a banquet celebrating clubh 11th nil.
blOt3,347..

1.A13WCt FROLIC CLICKS - initinl-
dance of nerdy organized Lone Neat
Show Women% Club In the Root Chodeti
Ballmom of Adolphus HMG. liatiaa,
January 31 Arms about 800.

PLEA PARTY DRAMS, -Pacific Ruud
Elterwarien's Arocelation'o annual Spring
Party In Les Angelo* eltibrooms on Feb-
ruary 3 eirear an estimated I300, netting
nuMeamilet prolit.

NEW 77E4. CLUB LAUNCHED-Lana
Star EhommettE Longue wee launched to
the Adolphia Hotel, on January
31, when PI outdoor showmen dardited
their approval of a club for 1:31:103 by
contrIbutan-g eeOli for Initiation foes
oral dots for 1241.

SLA TAMPA emErtrr BIG-SlidnIght
benolit .how ter Showmen% leugue of
AMC.I1Ca in Victory Theater. Twzrp*. Fob-
ruary 13 durtng Plodder State Pale was
highly al3Dttoul3111, netting the club WO.

RAS tame 3 -YEAR cocrinnor -
R7511.1 American Moan Wert @Caned on
February 28 by P. P. &Geller, general
manager Ploalda State Pair. TamPa, to
provide the midway toe three 3303121 yearn.

ENRIONT DEATH-Stns. Bertha W11 -
Kama Dwight. SO, Alfa of Jelin P. ED-
riglit, an executive of P. E. GoeglIng
Amusement Dampens'. died March I In
Celumbles CI. of a heart alma.

ARTHUR IN Bronx - Pre* wind -
alarm partialty aircked Arthur's Mighty
Antelleem Shawn et their opening eland
In Sakereftetd. Calif, on Pehruary 22,
doing estimated damage of *1,008.

ARMSTRONG DIDS-Patrick A_ Arm-
strong. well known In West Coast 11,0w
clerks and a vice-proddent et Nettle
Coast Showmen's Amociatton. died Starch
14 In GUndile, Cadlt. from thlurtes 0121 -
%Wed when struck by an nutomobilo
on March II.

WADE Ptissms-R. et. Wade. 51: earner
:R. H. Wade Park Attraction, died March
3 In Emits. Fla.

Slit PARTY BMCy - Eighth annual
Spring Theatrical Night of the Show-
men% Leagtie of Amery In College Inn,
Hotel Sherman, Chicago. on Starch 10
drew over 850. wIels many turned away
because at leek Of ateentanortneteno.

BEATTY TO JONES-Clyde Beatty,
Mid anima` trainer, on March II signed
to appear during 11141 an teethes attests -
thin of Johnny J. Jones. ithimettloiL

300 IMPERIAL FIRE- Building In
Moberly, Mo., wed by ImperIal Show* as
quattero was dentinyed by Ere on March
PO. damaging snow equipment to the ex-
tent of 108.000,

ORATES START OKAY-Crafts 90 IRE
EIJIPW5 opened Meer wawa 10 good buil-
news at Rational Orange Show. San Bel-
riardino, Calif., March 13.

MO. AFFAIR annual Tn-
temritionat ,AawelatIon of SbOwnlene
41311.31! on Starch 15 In P0310,31 Sete]. et.
Lows. *Wider nuoplem et that organhin
Wan and MIsacrurl aRtow Women's Club.
drew mostly 800,

NSA STAORS OCTINO - About 78
members and gunnel. attended National
Sholeanerin Anteelat10117, third rotnual
porky at Jefferson Hotel. Attande City,
over the March 29 week -end.

CW ROW GOOD-Deroalog Nn mu-
ms-S..4i 5.070. beamed to be is record
opening night crowd tor the orscanIxa.
tient. COthn & Wits= Shore' 1041 wet
got off ton ;trod start whet °I AIx11 14

Isetentburg, yen_ under aunpichi of
Vettearso Of Foreign War* Pest and COI:l
Intl tabor Tinton.

LEWIS OPILVING ()RAY- Pesturtng
on enlarged midway. Art 1.09111 Edipana'
prelltedautry week's stand In Nortelk,
proved highly sestlatactory.

MARKS PREVIEW CLVICS-Jahri H,
Marts' Rheas Inaugurnted their 16th eiti-
mmt tont in Rfehnumul, Va. on April
14 with a Fr ulew stewing to good after-
noon and night mins.

WC BEATS WEATHER-West Dims
Miens Mom, 01,011S41 their tour With a
nIsm-del' mend In mutate, Calf_ early
In April to 34rX1 taken despite rain and
odd weather the Cast tour data.

MILLER PASSES--Georite B. Miller, 73,
former howl of the Tallier Aronsernent
Company, died April 29 at Ma home in
itsieimend.CM:ELM °flare lull - per feet
weather plus a mouth-* advance news-
paper and radio publicity and adveltie-

"JUST WHAT I'VE
ALWAYS DREAMED OF!"

Say Show People Who Own Vagabonds
Comfort whoeses you 3fC, Inex-

pensive. too. Travel and live In your
convenient Vagabond mobile home.
There's a sire for every need, from
16 to 24 ft. bedy lenglha. 1

Due to heavy orders for Vagabond
Coaehm,, we now require a few weeks',
itr delivarY, and mo scheduling order&
from one to Iwo months ahead. There-
fore we logo you to place your order
at once with your Vagabond dealer, for
your Coach to be delivered in 1942.
Have it for your spring trim.. Ideal for

vatatieni, ttoz-taltes you wherever I'10
want to town.

New beauty, new stabdily, make
Vagabonds mare desirable than ever.
Insulated floors and wall% keep you
want* in wbder, tool in summer, Circle
laling heat system available. Some
designs have side dinettes. All rnexials
divide into separate fl3.W1.1. L011 01

windows. Dual wiring for standard or
battery electric lighting,

Send post card today for new literature
and national list of dealers.

VAGABOND COACH MANUFACTURING CO.
I racle C.:WA AP,, 4.; ....1111

6n GRAND RIVER AVENUE BRIGHTON, MICHIGAN

DEMENT CO.
Calends Sincere. Wishes for a floppy 1012

10 RIDES or-SATItRtleA1291:42AY112on 8 SHOWS

ET

EXCELSIOR SPRINGS. MO.
Playing

NT
MCOinuseRN s:, Kansas. lowa.

WA Cater AND cbOittedum
ws

CONCESSIONS: All coon pastel Doctor, and Pop Coen,
IRCLUStvcs ORIN, Plied*, Load Canova. Penny PncAts and PahnlAry.
SLUM leoPotitlion open In wry oitth at Matt  wan oltielty 113 tent steno
EGO: Want no and Metro Ride Man, caber and emelt be Joni Alamos. Went nun who

wa4.1113antlf TongIoy Calliope 000110 to IAA CAR of seamern and have.
RIOLSI Can fella, 14stItY Pone Ries and Iftbelw-'1. Cale -

SNOWS: Mealtimes with peoplo be lake *We VA Thew, Al 01.1k, Gael, Side Skeen. mud Man-
atee latarr. Nene Family please gee in teach.

WILL BOOK: Metaadellnia, fun Home, Animal it Monkey
1*11 ACTS: Wont to Omer Dens NIGH ACTS oaTo.
MR MALL! Senile Lem and ChaittotPlana: Alt ``clot.

Winter Quarters Address Cerrespendersea
EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MO, P. O. Rea 463, Danville. 111,

Zte.trIe4 IrainICT:=1-C-C-C-WCW4Tii
Greetings To My Friends Everywhere Pa

Beat Wishes for the Coming Year A:

WI D. BARTLETT1
DIGGER CONCESSIONS FOR

FAIRS AND CARNIVALS

171

Dtrit11300,410.051111flattrle fluoteseent Lampe, kamPluittlert.
Memories. and Al lettings noletatry fee PleaminatIng

Catinlvek with ittelinettent tight.

Addreno 15.11.3.0 N. L 541ta It., MIAMI, flOPIDA

Wilgrareli

HELLER'S ACME SHOWS, INC.
Caton Acml t113. 3 11Wantorti, I POWAY,. PA ben Peon. mot in Stall cc iteD Dame!.

ond Inn wools S. IbIllOw In Ca.. WWII Aram,
Want Onoorwlono of all 1Iedo. sap weessition 10a Cow Damn PRA ARAB er4 Domains 10 MOW.
Wto,1 Irmo, DM Help callaim-tc Nan Winn. 11-0of W3lp, LinOnliam. R Iten-1 Wkoolt,
Citakr.o4otono.. MirrAfri:kr4PAAAAL Loce.a.Piann. frd * 5444 11114a. WW1,/ IIV to War froe., Charts
WOW." Am *two. Jan trout. led'* isimo CIIR Carter. Deka lave, Honey artn.lown, 3:* LtiininD
Clorepa Orrin,. Per Vant.3na and lionhal Jan. Want 14.341nIth Wont Won". MOW Drees. Aldo

111......1 COO Moos*. Jonol. Lard. PloltbrenWA farnlet loom, Dnow.s. sod DAM
roe raltolas 11.05, Wel*. elven." oonot jangwo AID W1dmet, IC 3. We ann. 10 MAMMON
add a nuns lab.. 4on'n1low, Out ton DOW@ re 04007 n 20 ma, Owl troWnont I. oltO.
Wells W einano 11411133 KILLER, Demand Memnon. 00 illaoroon Sea, Wilt Poonoo. al. 4, Otheit
Ow*. °owl* 34344T. Wonee lanonett, 1,143,111n An, wieseer. N. J. IMO*. WYNolar 421.
PA.: Wont Me 2D ...At a owoorlIonal One 111014lord, 111441W4 144 WO.
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Vete4L1' *(441;f4a 49,4yew
dedtowit a TIME PROYEN

E LCAR

Lime has bows hollehte eusfity fallen for years. Modem In Outten. mare layltaly equipped.
Set It and you masa at oleo that hire n new *Flo dui sal stay mod So years Interia
opentent is entirely Posh, ellstosetere, pleasing rho woulars bosun of new, wen from
Inside or out, will mare than bold its awn In one compost, Go on and asamtne the maw

Fe, what it Ie moat awe for whet it win ba through the yeara shad, we believe
you will Had In It emu and better sonsinution for ram momy than Yea how oar
found. betas Sod far Catalog roan.

ELCAR COACH CO INC.
Dept. B-12 Bourbon, Ind.

e.
-aseiri:ca Pop -IAA (Awite4

assalltegt m * record opening for
Conklin Shows it Elentitlen, Gen., early
In May.

RAH CURTArti RAISER CLICKS -
Rood American Show,. got oR to a good
stall In Be. Louts on April 36. WOO
Opting 1240 Sprott by a wide mantle.

116.11NI1:S ROW 1110-Hennies Bros'
Shows insugureted their etthern at Oath-
thrn. Alex, on April 20 to ideal 'nitre
anti 11. nrar-copeolty crowd,

BO OFF IN SLACK - Sesekraonn &
11:krety inmate opening stand at Vtlehlta,
NATL. hemp :rod ofonowhat by woother,
resulted Ln good croWdo said grOe4A.

L. .GuntON mazer - AeA. generril
agent. died May 12 In Chicago of It Stroke
e*und by n cerebral hanorthogo doe lA
htkh blast ParaluPe.

DODSON DIMUT 1111 0 - Dotraceira
vrorbms tray Skase latmaguratod their
1241 trek In Charleston. S. C. on Aped
20 by drawing one of tho largest throngs
teen on the nett thosentrando in yea*

LEWIS NSA BeLNEPTI" NETS *ton-
 trat better Mum of the season for the
Notional Shoosoinee Amoolnelon's Comer -
ter/ Pund on Art Lela, Shown midway
iia Nogiroasul. N, emly In May drew
about lab oriel nand IMO.

WRTDT DRATII-lterry to tenon, 57,
o liolosten told ride operator. Mod April
211 Ln lkit Spring*, Art. following an
opeatton,

MO W51 STORM LOSS -tVindatorm
hit World of Shah Shows at South

14. J., or. May 23. riding eetiniated
danusgo of 950.6C0.

noutrra DIES-000Mo Let Dobytts,
TO. operator of the old °ether' L. Robyn!,
Show* and formerly associetod lath to -
mph 0, Portal and Bernardi Greeter
Shown cited May 16 In nut ehethationgt.
S. 1_ N. Y,

313.LOWSTDITE SHOWS SOLD -W. S.
Patel said hie Yolkornotone Shone en Muy
Ot to Albuquerque, N. M., to James A.
Schrowee, rental agent T. 3. Ttdwell
Show

WRITE
SIOUX TM

& 8ATTIRY CO.
!Moe PAUL 5th.

Our ca Our
rosy Tom._

FISHER PASSES -Al {Beg EM)
gowned agent Hugging Model alums,
died Jut* 15 in a 311essouth (Mont.) hos-
pital folkralog nn appteedesitentO.

NSA AUX. tel RICK-Altont 2010
turned out for the annual plonlo Of Om
ladled' Auxiliary, National Staos-men's
Association_ at Palkede* Pork on June
22, ernalttnif tho Auxiliary [seogury
Mont 111.00

LEWIS DEATH -MM. Lofts Potter
Lewis. secretary of the Penman &lows.
died June 23 In n Potion hospital Mt -
rowing on cgemtiOL

NSA cobrny RALLY B53--Natlegal
Sheri tarn Awmaanoree prat Samoa'
namberahlp drive on July 16 AG Coney
Likud, N. Y. proved inuctestIni, with
oar 50 now spoils:witch niggled,

.133 DIG Al' WIS. PERT -Ilia 2112.0110
from Johnny J. Joao Sepenthatt. Mid -
war ottotenon at Milemuksees eighth

Midoutrinser rostIvol, July 1240,
reprosonted the most amportent mina,
of Income on olio:west's liar of reoelpts.

SLA SPONSORS SHOW-Bonen pea-
r:Loud by ShOorroell'a League of ST00710'
ut Edens:nom 4Alta.) Exhibition on thaly
17 to all Oenotiton war Outline:a netted
21,526. Over 0.9:0 saw a Ilnielea-CM-
rlithas toeue artd pegefornumcas by per -
mood from 3. W. (Putty) Coletlin'a
Proitelon4,

RO OATS'S AT 1111114.-Inct,ethe of 78
per cent ever 1640 business And An at-
tepdarreo Inito from 150.002 a year ego
to mar V9.000 this 'rear war tamedby

Rubin & Cherry beepoOltlen as pOrt
of Mth reapolbs. Asituttennnst, July 12-20.

MITCHELL KILLED - Michael MIL -
[hell, usember of Vest's Pia termotto and
Ate. kw net on CotlIn ta Venoms &town,
Waa, killed In tat airplehe crash at
Sharon, Pa., on July 24.

Keno fte3D IN BLOW -19arrIcono
Struck King Red Show* to. Corthoge.
N. 1.`, on Silly 25 doing man:tided dam -
MO of 0100,

TWIfFelili HITS MINER -A twister
winch hit R. R. 1.11totem :Solent Shore
rot Mallbertors iris} Faugroundss July 29
tinned 43 coacossione and dercattabed a
Yarn Whorl.

SISA CRUISE DRAWS - Ilithroan
Bt ownwoth Asondation's fourth 04UULM
inCeMUSNL beat ruin on July 23 drew
11+00 arid netted about 3800. lanai was
tumo( thee to club'. +welfare fund.

MINUS ORO49118 liP - Conklin

finass, under the title of Froltelond,
reonotholott that taut Of Wet -tarn Canada
Class A Falr Circuit to RegIno. Sask., on
August 2, with women for Ott trek 1G
per cent °nose 1040 midway figure*.

AleePARLAND DUE -John Floyd Mao -
Portland, 67, eacretary-holgurer oC need
R. Bath Ithows, died &upon 11 In Burnt -
Mlle, N. C., of n. heart attack.

130 SAS IONIA MARE-Reglatertng a
total paid ettraithemo of 211,417, a /Aka
of 50,7'25 over 1940, iteekniann & Orrery
Elbows wound lip thole stand at tonlo
Oath.) Foro Fair, August 11.10, with
40 per Cent increase In gems over 1940,
Hrobson previous midway gate, wan 22-3,-.
585. wet In 1937.

WT. enverre OKAY -World Af Today
Shows benefit during Mbooiirt Seats
Pair, Sedalia, Aligned 1744. netted Moth
$030 to ILO dleetind botwan charity funds
of Ithart, of Amman I:howl:notes (Rub
end Sbnwmen'a League of threntori.

WALI.JtCS 8IG ON B LOOP-W*11mo
Eno,' Shows of °nada dosed their tour
of Western Canada Clem D Fair Carman
on August 9 'Mtn A 25 per cent Increwle0

In&rmWeat On the trek over 1040.
Ttleer.ta OTTAWA MARKS -

World of Mirth Shows clialkol up a 35
ppeert sent !threw in bar -Incas at Ottatra
CerItrAl Cutouts Extahltion,' August PI -
Z, mapenoted In 1940, tort OK, terrace
high grime totablialied by thorn lo 19$5

STOCK DIES -East S. thoet, 1-1410

Owner on (Rodman Worsda Shows. died
&mambo' 0 in lawn. Nob,. fonerwing
a hart attack.

RAS IN MINN. INCIII-Now record
railway groat was made by Royal &reel-
Iihn Shows at 3thdrosotes Mote Fair, St.
Patti August 21-therterrobet I. otttroctIona
geometer e1e0,8033.13. exclusive of gm -
remount tax,

RC VANCOUVER, TAKE TOG -Rubin
& Cherry rapositiots at 'Comma leseine
ITthIbItton, Au Runt 16 -September I,
played to minimum ,nutshell and nisei -
morn crowds_ groom of 263/100 being don -
01* that registered by Btaggins MOW
Shows in 040. Drduction, of tem* out
bewail Into the net, howener,

fireRACL'BE SEW FOR STRATM-Kn.
gagematt of Atom E. Boater Shown at
New York Slate Fair, Syrnouse, Augum
24 -September 1. was bed in thou** his-
tory. geMat being better than 00 per cent
over lest year's thleinter Mtn on two days.

LANG) FAIRS GAIN 2.1-35"t -Altho
dual by relit and cold smother. DM
Lang's Fenorus Shoes' tour of South
Dakota's fire -fair North Contra Cu-
eo)t attested gross gains of 23-38 par cent
oar than+ of piroonsua goats.

ZEIGER MONTANA ROUTE
Lana IMCUlt of airs played by O. Y.
Zegot Shows brought grow* or 49 per
cent more than In tho Unto previous
ran it had born played.

1312IN0E TILTS DETROIT GROSS-
Hennlee Bros.' Shoals roglotneed an in -
Mane of over 130.000 in the midway
gross at 5.11r,Itigan State Fair, Detroit.
August 27thopertmbor 7.

JON HIKES LOUISVILLE MARK -
Along with new records in alt other de-
portment% Johnny 3..101145 KrPthition
increased the mietwoy germ aluni 80 per
ant oar PRO figure at Kattucky Math
Fair, Lotaiseilles Stptambee 7-13.

JOHN R, WARD 1'ASSN6-3.01an 71,
Word. 40, Oco-pasklont PoellSo [bent
Showmen's lustroclinlou [Ind 5140 -show
operator at Ocean Park and VOntees
Calif., piers died of a heart attack at
hI9 Immo In Los Angeles SOPIOnthor 13,

LEWIS FAIR BIZ SOARB-Altho lit-
antlie panto:UN bane at Badford and
Ebertabang (1'*0 fairs hold attendant
and gni receipt* down from forma
sear*. An Lewis Shows' fen tow awe
well ahead Of prnototh swarm

RA SSTS NNW KNOXVILLE MARK-
lloyel American Shows thalkbe up a 80
per tent treasmo over 1940. fleura
Tenneasee Valley & Pair. Encarville.
netting * now mark.

Ito HUTCHINSON OATS 11110ED-
Beckmann At Goatee Shown astound a 22
per tent hike in groom at Natal* State
Pair Ittittbinuats7 September 14-10.

STORM DAMAGES OOLDEN BILT-A
otrong wind, accompanied by a light
rain, which hit 01110011. MO., did vatted-
anbio damage to Golden Bon Shows.

RC POMONA BIZ InG-PreeeldIng the
midway at 20th annual Lee Athelm
County FAL?, P011101111. 1314171 Cherry
Eaprenton till bunters* that =oathd
nh oxpeotattlons for 17 -day run,

OONKL.Re BARNS IN 014T, - Conklin
Shows accorathitly wound tap their Loa-
th LORWOHCLAU, Out- end tant Into
Brantford (Ont.) quango in the block
deopiter 1123.400 in war Mg distrarro
mans.

MILS. LINDA 018014 DROWNS-Mre.
LIMM, Moen. win of A. 3, (Soarer) Olson,
of Rennie% these Shows. drown0d Selp-
tember XL when a tootorboat in which
lb. was Melon connoted on the lake at
SoutheigtOrn FatTgroundr,

NSA JAMBOREE SCORES - National
SIvawnseat Amedallent's annual lam.
bores staged in Hotel Ocean Ballroom
Danbury, Conn, October 9 In coolotatlon
Wltlt FOUM Boo' Shows. drew own MO,

WALTER mare Dleae- Walter A.
Whitt, 56, widely known outdoor show
egos -Mao lull Oser44Care".. to H. Lawrence
Phillips, myna of Johnny J. Janos Depir-
oitton, died Octobor 11 In Onanly At
Itammy Hospital, Memphis, after mi.
Blain- On tile midway at MIttsouth
Fotr, Memphis.

SW. BENEFITS AND °HABITUE -
Canadian Wee chorine.. were aided In
the amount of $8.6211 by bement shoe
staged under Showmen -a Lonnie of
Antritith athettees at Edmonton, Alin., and
Toronto,

HE NN= GOOD AT All.A.NTA-Hen-
nice Bros: Shows, making titter Rod tip.
peorance on the midway at Southausiorn
Fan, Ationlo, sikotranaber 2& -October 5,
proved an outstanding tuerglo,

FRED BECKMA-NN PAW:9Z - Peed
Beckmann, fri co-operator of Sulu:nano
A °reedy Slum*, Coiled the, -'Grand Ohl
Men" of outdoor show mond, God to
North Louisiana State Hospital. tothrore-
port, October 17 following a fall In his
prIvete ear October 13 while en Moto
trona Lubbock, Ta., to State, Fate of
Ioutsiona, ehoroopOrt,

CRAFTS TOUR 1110-0. N. (Yalta 3)
Big Shoats =coos:dune comploted their
34 -trek tour in Sall Fornando, Calif.
On October 12 Mkt chalking op a 20
per cent increthe In gromes over trio 11140
trek.

LEWIS RIFTS VA, GICARTTAS -Art
Lewis purchased parrionont, guru -tots In
Norfolk, Va.. for his organization by art -
gutting A 12-mno site At Pet:soma Anne
Road and Halstead Street.

DUFFIELD CHAIRMANS SLA 13ALL--
John 51, Ithek1 saw named
oencrol chalanan Of the Showtiatill
ionglie of America Banquet nod Ball In
the Shermon Hotel. Chicago, December
3.

AL HAKTMANN PA S..1123 - Albert
Clement, (Ali Iliateraum, Pk. outdoor edl-
tor of re,. itinb4efd tiled October 29 In
Christ Hospital, Cincinnati, Mkt an O-
DOM. of 10 weeks,.

ELLIS OUTDOOR MOTOR -Maude 17-
SHP, for 10 years anobernito alttor of fife
Enfiboord In the Cincinnati °Mem, was
throod outdone wince. replacing the WU
A. C. thorkoram. who shed October 29.

CONNI.LN 0E115 ONE A04114-3. W.
IPAtty p Conklin Imo tmadrel the tontrers
to produce the Frolalood at Oonentan
Nottonal Ithlothation, Taranto, for the
Meth oteroganattee tetra.

ROBACIC to11078 obtin-suic nu-
bAck, ono of the founders of San Antonio
Showmen's Club, was eland preadatt
of the argivalratilon at a meeting In San
Antonio October 29.

30145$ JAUNT =PS RECORDS -After
chalking up now-recotens In grows all
slang the route. Johnny J. Junes 621M -
roman closed Ott meson of Albany, Oa.
November' 1.

L. E. (PAT) nstannacy nrys-Lewin
Edward fErttl %MMus, 47, Onc or tho
lorgoot clowns in the world. died at his
home In Septeltonold, 0., lerssernbet D.

LEWIS CLOSES WELL -Art 80OL9
Shows ektied a. highly ouccessfui War
at Taboco 4N. 0,1 16%11 tastlyal Mam-
ba B and wont into Norfolk (VA) quo -
new

PONFANA LENTO% ROTH SHOW -the
J. Fontana, lesaste-manager of L.. J. Roth
Short* to 1941, {NON the talc and
equtpment of hir. and Oro, Ix E. (Dian
Roth's Blue Ribbon Showy for 1042,

OTTAWA MINES CONKLLN-Cenral
Canado. EarhlbltiOn. Ottassa, amended the
nlielvasy canatmet for the 1943 evoat to
J, W. (Patty) Conklin Meows.

193 IN BANNER STAND-Rublla do

Cherry Exposition concluded its 1511

tour with A banter nine -day Mated St
Arneson State Pair. P1L<19111R, Novembear
IS.

ferment:a RITZ5113 AT YORIL-sfmnea
E. Shales Shown were awarded talciany
contract for 1942 Interstate Pair. York,
Pa. for the !nth coretecuthe time.

EMPLOYERS.-
Look on Page

of ihis Issue NOW'
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glowinett s feague

ametica
Sherman Hotel

Chien°
CHICAGO. Dee. 2D.-Promilent Carl J.

neilmayr presided at the first enecting
lalleeng the late conventton week. With
nim at the table were thee -President
berry W. Beanies and )L J. Doolan,
Secretary Jnc St eibich and P.M Pest -
dada Edward A. Hock, Sam J. Levy, O.
R. Fisner, J. C. MeCaffery and Prank P.
Bugleld. Sleeted to Member -the athe
Candi" a 101in Ewiog GOMM and Wit -
We. S. Long. Leo LeDoux recovered
tree e recent eye operaten, lett for St.
Loin. MIA on the lick list are Broth-
ers, Cholla Arthur. Dial Odom, Jack
pvitchard, Harry Mennen. Tom Vollmer
and Jack Lydick. Lew Keller was ap-
pointed channels of the New Year's
party to be held in Louts XVI Room,
Hotel Sherman,

Newly framed by-laws wthe referred to
the mentilttee which will reruw and
prthert them at an early income.

New chairmen and committee appoint -
mete IMMO* Chaplain. Charles 0,
Driver; counsel, Morris A. Haft; Cana -
din counsel, Louts Berman; Canadian
seerelcum Nett Webb; Math, Man IL
Inntranam League phyaWians, Dr. Max
Tharek and Dr. A- J. P5achinaki. Bane
committee, John O'Stiam: membthalatp,
Ned Torte, ebethann; Rube Liebman. eo.
Marmon, and Neil Webb. Canadian
chairman: League directory and charity
fund Mina A. L. Reathenen: fanner, Fred
S. Reiman: Showmen.* Romo truatees.
B. S. °their ways and canine. WIttlerst
Carsky; preen. Reiner 8. Latleford Jr.;
entertainment, John lit Duffteld; rellen
H. A, Water; MinineiT. Edward A. Hock;
funeral, Robert H. Miller.

Dale for the Annual 1391.1re Marty IS
to be act later, With Brother William
Canty as chairman. Directory COntiftit...
tee le worktng out some never Ideas and
Brothers 0, L. Wright and Maurice
Prinks are dewing good eo-operettie.
Chub look action to pledge ita support
Ma man to the President of the United
Slate*. Called upon foe remarks were
Mix and Joe doodle/an, Seen Oluskin,
Gerald Suellen., S. T. Jeators Cie rge W.
Jahr:K.1'4 Harry nose. 0. L Wright, Mike
Boum, Jack Duffield. Richard Salter.
Mir Memel and Gene Terry. brother

rear SLA on pore 120)

Club Activities
77atiCIPIal

gifiWkitePt°5 05514.

Palace Theater Building
New York

NEW YORK. Dec. 20. --The IQ/lowing.
related to NSA and auxtriary numbers,
are In the uniformed ecrirleGb of tho
United &atm and all of them will re-
mits Christmai glitz.

David S. LIndenbrimm, Seamy B. 45th
Mold Artillery Battalion, Pert JacknOn,
e. C. Hs la the eon of Brother Jake
Linderman.

Sergeant 00Orge David, 1 Marsball
Avenue, Langley View, Hampton. Vs,

Private Nat Shapiro, Medical Detach-
ment. Stallion Hospital, Port Dix, N. J.

Private Chartes J. Moods Jr., Battery
D, 4th Regiment,. P. A. R. 0., Port.
Bragg. N. C.

Charles IL Elkind, 105th Infentry,
Cane H, Mart McClellan, Ala.

Private Anthony Fore, Camp Shel-
by, La.

PrIvele Guy Porte, Port Blancltes,
Jacimanalle, Me.

taltclithIpman George A. Hann! Jr.,
Naval Training Station, 111 Foal Pears011
Street. Cheap,. He L the eon of Prece-
dent Emeritus George A. Hamill.

Sister Peggy brother la do the
estate but we cannot, at this time, get
his alma Bud address_ Sister Jaen Wind-
sor 111, a son In the teriloe, Praline
(Merge Waldron 174th Infantry, Medical
Department. Pert Bragg, N. O.

The testimonial dinner to Pre:Admit
Emeritus Herald and President Max
Linderman is progressing rapidly and
about. 200 wIll attend tonebt, brother
Murray Goldberg has donated 300 pounds
Of candy far the !edam' Christmas din-
ner. Birthday congretulationa to Harry
Enplan. W. J. Cittotid, Ralph N. Ends'p.
Ralph S. Corey, Arthur R. Cantpfteld, PA -
Ward Bratreas. Morriss Flataisky, Eddie
Belmont, George J. Dthreaabach. Robert
ff,etriare. Sam Crowell. Fred C. Bothwell.
Harry Wean Prank C. tither, Edward 8.
&Nita. Ben (Strings) Cohen, Carl Mantic.

(Sc.. NSA Co pee .120)

Pacific Coast

glowittett's Osot
623',4 South Grand Ave.. at %Wilde,

Lot Angeles
LOB ANGELES. Dec, 20.---Detember I

meeting featured the reading of ergilerat-
tee reports on events just completed and
Coma set fix Ma future. Chit -standing
weir thee illed by Ted Lenard, Memorial
Day Services chairman, anti Abe Lefton
and Charles ration, of the convention
ecammitite,

President Joe Olney tuned Norman
(Dumb) Scbue chairman of the Christ-
ine Day Dtnner. with Bury 'rayier and.
Al Iffexie Miller ea asaletanta. Because
Schee hem ills coOkholne equipment
aimed in Oakland, Calif., 0. N, Crete
offered to rend in his shows' equipment
fir the ciektng of the turkeys and trim-
mings for,. the event. Mind 111.3 "welled
to over $303 and two Mora melees will
be held before the party. John Miller.
Inane committee chairman, has been
madmen:Le thee dries ar.4 Les done
Nimptlensily well tide yam.

Sammy Dolman, membership com-
mittee. reported thet his ono -man drive
had netted 103 members mac' he bad set
110 as Ma goal. R,afrealmainde were
served after adfouthrinitits.

4.

Salt attottia
S.21t0Wing WS Club

216 Soledx1 Sin San Antonio, TeX.
SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 20.-Preettens

Jack Ituback is planning a big piny for
New Yearn Ere. An orchestra and en-
tertainment hu been engaged and ravens
and noisemakers will tie distributed.
turkey dinner and rthrealunents will be
:erred. Clubrooms; win accommodate
about 200. Other pubes wall be held
during thartaties week, with dancing
and fun -making on tap nightly. Club -

!ball ot attetica
LUtiteitIS Cub

Reid Henri
Kanass City

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Dec. VI-Regular
weekly meeting we, Cal:CI to order by
Peat Prendent Abner Kline. with O. 0,
Menlignata, secretary, and Harry Alsatian-
len Creamier, present. Nominating com
mitts* submitted this lest at careen
for 1942; L. C. Reynold,. president;
Noble Fairly, first vise-presildtaan C. r.
Zenith. second Moe -president; Clay
Weber. third Moe -president, O. C. Mc -
°Lanus secretary: Harry Altshuler. tree.
tier, George ta_ser. warden.. Par re-
placements on Ward of directory: Al
Ilayalsner. W. ?mix °Gamine and
Rymle Schrleber.

Brattier Delemane reported he has
completed all arrangementa 10: Memorial
Day Service. Brother Art Brainerd.
Banquet As Ball Committee chairman, re.
pee that the Hine Continental man-
agement has seism° the Pentnoune atop
the had tee UM year.° event. Arrange.
moots have elm been nude with Tom
Collins, of The Nansav City Journal, to
ernes the program again till year. Re-
ervationa have been coining in In good
style and present Millman= axe that
this yearn templet and ban will drew

tepidly crowd. Lade' Auxiliary
Tacky Party will be held at the Mid
Hotel December 30.

Lades' Areaglary
Thiereay illy vas a mannerly ehed-

tiled mond night, so no business meet-
ing was held, After cards, at which
Hattie Hook, VirginLa Kline, Helen Hen.

(See NASC on per Lill)
sanie

name end cocktail losinge have been
decorated and two large Chniatrim tree
have been est tip. Nightly visitor" In-
clude Besse T. Neville, Sam Feinberg.
Tommie Tidwell. J. George LOU., TOT
Chambers, Kokomo Jlmmte. Mr. mid Ws.
Joe Rem R. W, Ktddtt, Joe Miller, Enna
Vinson, Hubert Hall arid Steve Handing.

Lerry Mulltna, publicity director Alamo
eXpoittion Snows. Ls managing the Li-
mos Nita Club, owned amid operated by
Ben {Lefty) neck. President Etuback,
owner Alamo Inipositton, hoe opened
quarters, where a errar la %Perking. 0. B.
Thema, nunisger State Theater, Is a
member of the club.

Sponsored. Events
Veteran, Lodge and Other Organisation Festivities

Conducted by ROBERT R. OWNER

ICsimitivrilcatiens to 25 Opera Place, Cinelree, 0.)

More Attractions and Increased
Spending Tilt Takes of Sponsors

8 W
me Of money In connection with national defense made the difference be -

AS the mac in other branches of the amusement field, the spending of huge

tweet whet watild probably have been a mediocre meson mid one Mitch proved
to be a thumpIng emcee for the numegemente of sponsored events. Economic wel-
lare 112dUstrIal workers because of defense work and a better.thin-overage price
structure for agricultural products were clearly reMontdble for Increased ;cone
reported N1 along the line by auspice& Coupled with the trammeled circulation Of
inamy In helping to make einthered events electheful were good 'weather breaks
led a noticenble Improvement In the effietency of committees, ft le apparent that
alma:arra today hare better OrgArgrattOn rind In other ways are diejthetrig better Un-
derstanding of tbelr ftmetlons. This he
resulted to elimination of many haul -
elms encountered In the pet and has
betted predate and the number of
srtiela auto:ism far above that of
tormar years.

Alto evident was the inereated the Of
Mimeses...111p In preentetion of avant*.
Tin was especially noticeable ED the
tees of fair meociatIorni sponsoring offie,
teatime to raise minds for plant tin -
Inurement', Pair SeCrOtatles are old
rands In the the of ahowmanthe and
they mated events with the titmoe
l'annity. Their use td attractIons
tined call for Intent mention, shoe
111141vs, 7*. lietssand fireworks were men -
malIell by then ea being rthridlY re-

aponelble for the high degree of ditCeele
attained.

Met Shows Use Talent
Home snows were numerous and eue-

ceseltU. Trite was. especially true in the
Smith. where a near record number. were
held during the winter. A natIneable
feature of the ismer. we that cormint-
lee did not depend upon elblblts alone
to draw. but ale boned strong amps
of ea:mamas Another highlight of the
winter DOUreft was the increase In the
Minder of spartainura shows and their
usa of talent Some tremendom crowde
were reported by committee' of Me -
Meld Mints bed dicing waiter

months, and frequent reports were re-
ceived of shows bang contracted for re.
pent date- Chrtatmas benefits made
their appearance, too, and tnclicaticam
are that ads MEd may develop into an
important one. 1401d Menem they
usually featured =newtons, some type
of MAP show. dancing and special event.
designed to put patrons in a carnival

Nei drop -oft In the number of eon -
pored event& In 1940 we, withal. Some,
of comm. were discontinued, but there
were numerous new Onra to take their
places. Continuatton ell annual events
eras the rite, and a strong tendency
we, notiewl on the part of mom:aces
to lengthen former tine And two-day
Mills to a full week. It may be stated
with wine accuracy that initial "accesses
will undoubtedly result in their Yvan-
lialament as aiunials. It appears that tie
more expetneute Ufat apomoring groups
mem:manta the more them they are to
dispense with home -talent programa
which lark the gareur to attract crowds.
Reputable acts, promoters. showmen and
riding device operators report that de-
mand for their atrekee continues to
Mew steady increase as a milt of
rcalthation on the part of tow:name-
men that 11 they are to eliminate defi-
cits they taunt Obtain cornices and oa
operation of trained profeelanida.

Big Retells Chaired Up
An an Indiceten of what may be ac.

oonelished by committees when the
proper type of attractions ere presented
by people experienced in the entertain-
ment field results Of some tending events
axe printed here. Asinual thr*e-day
Carlatmas Charity Carnival Ira thee
Autittecitinn Winnipeg, netted 45,200 un-
der inisplees Of Interne groups. E. J.
Casey, general manager of it J. Casey

Shown, almithed 20 conemeorta and
aided the committee In framing the
event. Paid adnatminne of 14.000 we a
new nicest Concession were heavily
patronized and there was dancing.
Marton County's 38th anent! ale -day
Soldier. and Senora' Reunion at Salem,
Ill., featuring a pretentious blil costing
*RAM netted $2,000. An important pert
Of the program Wan Beelunatm et: Oernty
Snows, which grossed 133,000 on the
midway. Concessions brought in 12,400.
Milwaukee'''. eighth annual Midsummer
(See SPQNSONNO .2-26NTS on pee 110)

ThearleDuifficld Gets
ittilwitukce Fest Contract

CHICAGO, Dec, 20 -Nititsummer Pus -
trial, annual Milwaukee lake front mud.
will eon have a big Minorite &tole
In 1943, TheiranthaMeld tea been
entailed en 118,000 contract. Festival
next mummer has been cut to seven daps

T. Hasson Named Producer
For Charleston Charity Ball

CHARLDSTON. 11. C. Dr0. 20.-Thm
treason, enteliSer thoirinsin and promoter.
ace been signed to produce this car.
Charity Ball and Frolic to the Colitity
Hall Amine/nun, under Veterans of Perr-
ino Were Pont 445 nucleons, Proceed* will
be used to help dasnble war merlin*
and their families during the holidays
Committee In charge includes J. C. Mc-
Cue. commander: C. A. Artnii-,e0g, ehalt.
maim H. X Preen .1. J. Ervin, J. A.
Thome, J. W. B. Patterson and B. P.
Luellen

Inceetitivo emit thuds Jack AIM -
Mater. publicity director; Helen Moen -
40n. secretary; Trel Rogers,
Stanley Baimard and Prank 001311). Pro-
gram men: Doc Malan. Bob Came and
George McGuire, phone men, and Thai
Beason. general Manager.
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Blackouts Are
Set by Billers
In Detroit Area.

DE77fOIT, Dea. 20 -Plans far Week.
IAlt Oa -operation sad natienol detente
airport have been thorsly worked out
In the blapeasting dela hem. Thru the
teed of Walker & Company, leading out-
date looter organ:ration. and the
;Staten' tauten, tneltslisms bt the linen.
as well as gractlearly the entire Weaker
Malt. taros been fawtignert to a definite
number or billboards, with Instructiens
to turn out lights on them immediately
Ms tattoo of h Metkout.

Bet -up Is expected to take about two
hesirs to put into effect, Cs cads one of
thousands of boards mint be avittchrd
off isulividually, said many awttahts hare
to be reachse by clUtiblng,

Idea has been to assign the tairbosnts
be mint who regularly work on the paper
On Darn lend set familter lath the M-
tgs. Small announcement boards are be.-
Eng assigned to men more familiar with
them, and a muter pros worked out well
notify every man epticItly to douse out
Ala own assigned booth_

Billimacrs" Local at. In addition to
thin totitatery wartime effort. has lust
bought 42.000 worth Of Defense Betide
out of its treasury funds.

Indoor Dates for Bell
OLEN IRIENLE. Md., Deo. 20. -Ben

DAM: Circus hoe Is= ton/meted to
funnel Ira performance. for rererel In-
door dates around Washingtoci. New
slit.* Pa being trained and the old
worked on/ daily. New men hem been
lined up foe the opening. Ray Brlasen.
tide Show manager, will bare n new
liar -up and his old equipment wilt be
replaced with woe. Liu hat ordered a
new car and truck to trims/sort the
annex next mason. At present he In
eget-ales fn Baltimore elepsztrearis
lance. In quarters ore Sant Duck. awned
Mr, and Afra. Erisim Edward Davie/ea.
irons oinvssenethe Rut Cartavbrlt and
several animal men. Nellwarel Rata=
Baltimore fan, visited nittarirs.

DVA Show Goes Over Big

a

a

Serving Under Canvas
DURING the past season circuses proved their loyalty and willing-

ness'," to co-operate with our government long before war was
declared_ They did their bit toward building up a patriotic spirit.

Vital Oa elettlde measure, in every section of America, and some of
Blom prtsitorited gorgeously ward robed red, white and blue spectacle's
on the ground and in the air. The Big One even tinted the sluivim,s
with the colors.

Old Glory was unfurled from the domes of big tops in mammoth
size. Horsemen carried flags on hlppodrotne tracks, flags floated from
lofty center poles, and bands played patriotic music to inspire show-
poers with thoughts of liberty and Americanism, Thousands of dollars
wet spent by circus operators in presenting patriotic aloes,

Last season circus folk purchased Defense Bonds and Stamps, enter-
tained menthers of our armed forces gratis, gave bundles to Britain
and staged benefit shows for military old organizations- It would take
reams to write of all the sacrifices made by circuses during the first
World War, They gave up railroad cars, bathes and many valuable
pieces of equipment to our government.

Scarce as labor was at that time, managers encouraged their de-
partment heads to enlist and to help move equipment in real circus
style. They gave their sons to the army and navy, their daughters to
oho Red CrcSs.

Among the things they can do in this war is encourage men, In-
cluding employee's, to enlist at each performance. Put up Defense
Bonds and Stamps posters and other government announcements with
regular cirrus paper. Buis bonds and stamps and netathruge persortneLs
to do likewise,

Make additional small service charges on passes for funds to buy
smokes and candy for soldiers. Organize traveling home guard units
among personnels.

Use more military features on programs and arrange for visits by
soldiers in near -by camps. Co-operate in all Weal war drives, Give
special manners, at Willa admission would be two Defense Stamps,
and arrange for stamp sales at ticket boxes. Play under war charity
organizations.

Bob Morton's. Circus, when it recently played Earnests Temple date
In Toronto, gave the sponsors Sifit,etTf.32, equally divided between the
Temple fund for crippled children and The Evening Telegram British
War Victims' Fund and The Daily Star Bed Cross, In addition, tiorton
split $2,500 of his net profits between the two hunts and invested a
like amount in Canadian War Bonds.

Won, Horse & Upp Combined Circus
An Equine and Cardoe Paradox -The Show Wita a Leaf of Cold

By STARR DE BELLE
Wagon Rut, (la, neighlsore winter ashea, per base end

Dec. 20, 1041. troth, It's their turn to haul noose of
Dear Editor: ours_

11 in a hurry around quartme The show vest not buy any expensive
to ge. the show old. nib Ls our last wardrobe or trappings. In every town
week late and the shop crews ate behind enough Boy Smut troops and enough

Ansrrlcet
ZAIVESVILM Dec. 30 -Disabled with tbdr work. In checking over the ined-ear destslere jallopim are alwayaVelerade0 Circus here en De- equipment,. the tows were surprised Ms available to put on s spec. This yearamber awe deolarod acre learn that no blite Wale had been bunt. our agents ahead will arrange Re the

aura. more than 1,1300 wheel children at- but they agree with their foreman thwt Mama and performcra to appear ea Ruda00d1wE the inalliA00. awl Ric D.081.4 show free seats are not necessary, providing entertalnens at Mrto club luncheonding pocked. Aria Included Gladys and you !kayo plenty sear -tucks, daily. That will Cut the coattail,* nutbade. acralleta: Harr Brothers, animal
that (0.1111111 20 Per, cent 'rad homes decided hot toet: Lamy Doane, whips and Mama: Al "4 11 wiru3 .111" - osalaries toacts Joe. ,,

lOthiten and clowns: Chia Yarnell, aim everl°a41' many tbli4r that Other ';IK'" pay th,,,Carry and whet we think at crave bag- Use are 0w0d, 0 Weod juggling: patriotic ensemble. Mi- tdmw
el red L. Meyers bandied admix* ticket

de had pregnant.

RALPH CL.4W5tON, asho Por many
peers was premier?! NyAden NAM
malt the larger efrentea and one of
the berg irked men fn Clio berafnens.
item hem made general meager Of
Beanies Bros.' Show, far 1942'..
Mrpio by U. A. Aloe? Studio.

el

gsge will ha eliminated. Our beams Mt thing 0 sprinkler Mad the dust riled
always put questions up to theartselvess by the pony more. the six-oxen-littch
And than debate 1b0 Witter* with vela Prairie !schooner and our 16 Muted) stow -
another. They have about debated the MM. aided by 04 candy butthera and
shelf bare to the wereu axle* Whoa 23 concert ticket agents who cover all
debating sawdust end shavings, one acts, the spectators <Mallet are a good
asked, ..,whet goal are shaytw.?" nu- eel If we had One In the past we have
other answered, "You rant eat theme noticed that One patrons talked more
11/41 all*VIIItte tinder the top were VAN' shout act. and features that they didn't
0411. Other expemeen were ebopped In two than about those that Dice did see,
the mum way, Why sprinkte miler This Towel show should keep them
tI2P0 IV:Inkling wagons cost a lot of talking.
money; furthermore, if maim wanted
the ground wet she would have It rile_
any pay Inshore' Plarects sdu nod Hines Retires in Detroit
Ittgoo to sit idler husing reserved sent,
tickets. A big show announcer Is S waste DETROIT. Dee, SO.--inghlight of the
of tuoney. Patrons who are really Ann- ennui.] election of Detroit BiLleXatehe
tyro En mating to know the name of Loral 94 was menet:tont of William P.
seta end actors can prove their demerit; Mum, who hue armed &I secretary -
by buying programs, treasurer 36 canape:Lair. years. New a-

roma agents brag Omit straw houses, nem non Jahn Cermet prestamt& Matt
Why pay n guy to bray about something Rohn. twarelary-trossilim: Idlebasel leech.
that happened yesterday, lksidre, +draw business representative: Albert Halley.
it high. If he mint brag, bet him do It Elmer 01010fr5On slid Turner Perry true -
about send, gravel af gems home_ They tem. Tie vote for rice-prestdent will be
are morn profitable than name. We'll decided at a epode! election next Month.
net tarry an expensive medical milt nor
a doctor. Sick people have no Wiliness
awarding around wan a show. Rest- Season Ends for Spartan
rooms are  necessity that, when prop-
erly handled, will show a profit. In peat CINCINNA77. Dec. D3. --Due to had
years the allow wasted A lot Of money to weather twat financial tercreft, 8p4r4I'An
have lots cleaned after tearing towns. Bros.' Ohms recently cloaca at Watson
When not occupied by a thaw most lots Chapel, Ark. No informal= regarding
are used ea duinfn by the nelaltbeest where the show is wintering or Whether
Thy first shrew no the tot iu apteng phis It will, take the read next. mason was
for cleaning up and hauling sway the given.

Joyce's Tour Good;
Reopening Pending

LON ANDUBZ. Dee, 2a_ tack JOyee'a
Cnem cased at Salinas, calif.. Decem,on
7 after a ellreesar1.11 renaon on the We.:
Coe= Aldus the thaw has mistractes
dates for Mid the holidays. with csoudi,
teens as they are et present, nil dates act
pending anti certain of the paufbilidea
of teepee:dug. The Dal Cal:ramie stands
of the season, Ltheisay. Visalia, Murree.
Siodesta. /Mats Crux, Witsonvtile. ,tot.
lister end 8alinas gave the whew favor.
able business.

Plasma was as MIMI: Display 1 -
Grand tataimment. Thar.,
animate, 3-Riellng Throe.' 4-kilsoes
Wurtil end 1.4 ToUrneank. swinging bd.
den. S -Henry Duo. rolling globes, 0-..
Clown walkarounel. sChrel
horses presented by Martha Jeryce. 8-
.1nm/thug act. 9 -Clowns. Pie -Dynamite
moldable mule. 11 --Maxine Is TC,',7-
r.rdvx. web. 12 -Annual display of pa,
forming ponies, mookers and beers. II -
Clown baseball game. ti-stoor Carlos
tight wire. Is -Performing ponies. le-
sptatue.m. ta__Crewas_ beware.
la-Perfortning Scotch conies. 20-3,11e
Le Tburnsaux. toe rind heel oaten. 2/-
Co:reedy turnbilug. 22-.7itek Joyese telt
Liberty horam. 23-C1evass. Cietheert .121.
nouneement. 24-12eptaint act, 2.5-
Pnetiolic spettade.

Concert featured Dude Regan and he
cowboys and girls.

Staff Included Jac% Joyce, owner.
manager: starry Chip:nen, general AVIV,:
flay node dseseretary-treasurer; RID le
Tottrlitatti. reperlotendent of satin_
equipment: Mackie Itorider, spent
agent: Todd Ittury, sliPmlintwidswit er
comae:dons: Ed Drennan. suporintauderit
of stock said transportation.

Ilanneford Mending in
Albany; Karen has Show

ALBANY, N. Y., Doe 20.-Poodiss
Eflastsaford. of Banneford riding ere -ups,
wow operated on past Saturday for
glandular duturnanee sad la math; In
Albany BoapitaL Scheatiths1 to be rM
leased before Christmas. Grief) Rases
feed la dancieng by in the city.

Hanoi taterprimo, lamd erg, will ban-
dit! Shrine Circus in near -by sir*oom
lady. a peast-holiday date.

Local agencies complaining of are
rearelty, olgelmEng plenty of =Ma wad-
able but minimum of talcum.

R. T. Ringling Estate Tux
Case Settlenioit !innowaord

WASRINOTON, Dee. 20, --Settlement
of thoside and estate taxes against the
estate of Illel--srd Theodore Risagling wss
announced by the United Slates floae
of Tax Appeals this week_ Defier/one= in
the tammse and estate levies anlatted.ig
to $334,155.72 were foment by the board
terming the period from 1023 thru 1031

Steptilanocis Maned by Karl St Leos.
Washington attorney for Aubrey Barlow
Ringing. esteem:a, Of White Sulphur
Springs. Mont, agreed to the amount
found

Elorernment, however. discharged owe
9203,003 which bed ilOCUIntllated against
the Intone and in addition dropped.
contention that the estate tax slaaali
heed been 11103,107.27 and detamlnat
that IM0-84042 Is the amount .ef
deterleney. Of which $1,,5.57.97 had been
paid In 1037, Noverthelesa gatudete at

414.510-30 were charged for isturns Co
part of 19$1 and all of 1032.

Infernal Revenue Bureau originally
had three taws Wearing the differt
Ringthig estates. Tama In dlagule siv
the personal Manna Issas of three Hint-
lin/A, Charles, Reehtad and John, while
they or their estates formed en
partnership is the Mingling Brea. sal
Barnum S Haney Combined Shows. Tint
parinerablp. It as. said. won disaOlved is
1032.

Tax cues involving the Charles Mee
hog estate wart settled only recondr
by the Board of Tax Appeals. 73C co,
does invoiving the Male of 30011
ling are pending In Federal *Art 13
Euiresels, other caw involeted
the RInglIng Bros.' cirrus 00110eat164
Calleernn Income taxes from 1933 Ora
1936.

* LET'S GO, AMERICA! -KEEP 'EM ROLLING! *
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MR. and MRS. GARGANTUA THE GREAT
Wish You

A Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year

for the

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH
RINGLING BROS. and BARNUM

& BAILEY CIRCUS
Winter Quarters, Sarasota, Florida
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Circus Puts Cu ComebacIR
MITE Itatl attar= can be ehelked as one of the ben that the white tope haw,
Iliad for a numbly of mire. Economic tertaltiona were very fevertiblo, Tas true

that all ahem did not hare record tours, bat cirrus teuelnews on the whole was
reetptieglally good, The public bed money to tptaXl and Laid It on the line aplenty,
Olecuaes were fewer In euather than for some time. Again three were only two rail
organicaLlont-Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey end Colo Pros. The former Lind
an eaceptienally long Mee opening lit Weisel) Mame Clarden. New Yen. and
terimitiathig with a two-day engagement in Miami on November 2142. Show also
played an Indoor engagement in Batton at the Garden, ebiltrelng Has date It went
under mamma The show played its natal territory, stth a Coast tour scheduled
this year. Celle Ikea Also had a long sea-
son. glettng under way at the 'winter-
eptartera city, loulevale, with a three-
day engagement on Awn 2347. Tour
was brought to a close In Leogritor. Tew.
On 3coVernber 2.

Tee reolorleed field was represented
by Bud E. Anderson. Darr Brew., I!teera-
flames, Sell theo., Camel Beers., Daley
Brea. Jay Clotild, Hunt Bros., Hay Bros.
Al 0. Kelly -Miner BMA, LaWle
Attettatry show (Two Brea), Milts Bros..
Russell Brow, Sparteii Bice, Walla"..
Bros. and Yankee-Pdterson. OxInesville
(Teo Community Circus again played

number of dales in that neettlen. Ira
Walla, who had been eminent man-

age of the Cole allow until Octet:ire
opened a reftring show finotortzedi at
Lateica, ark., to A :Val house.

RV Season Great
The Mg One had a lath or a eiseedt;

lb fiat- reporm hate It that It was the
best ever. New York and Batton 'octane
drare were wawa, An Were nfteennia can -
lies dates, Including Chicago, PhIladel-
Vale. Washington, Pittsburgh, Detroit.
San Pranoletet Loa Angeles, Nnw Orleans
anti /demphis. In the Windy City the
Allow had it record acne -day' rem crowds
bring t-apielty ell weeli. In New York
the. thow Milked tip a new high for Its

;bye (5.5 performances) in New Tark
BOMA. etleagettent.' It Played 27lli Cu''et's Chro1101o,L7
Oradea stay, folkeelng with a metwel

to total attendance of ;nom than
600,000. Carets averaged 144,000 peer day
and the teat two Saturdays averaged
more than 800.000 tetab. Fax the Mare
eriOlooment the growl wan reported et
de:me 61.207,000,

Zack Terralea Cole ahem wee a win-
ner, Mnths, in some aeottent Flo
apt.ety, bat the better spots more than
made sip for LL elbow also bad soma
Mg dap. iii Mobile, Ala_ It played to
2O,000 at three performance:a

In the track tine the Andersen, Dell.
Mint. Mills, Kelly -Miller. Wallace and
Matey shows had reported atesentul
mama, Itstscell Meaner* everstael the
bent Le esevernt years.

Indoor. Shows Over Big
Indoor cireusta. Magee dwing the

whiter, mostly under Shrine auspices,
really went to town. bratIttrg Winter pro-

Ilatgald-Itteet0.31. mink Wirth,
Orrin Davenport end Polack Bros_ all had
Moccasin] seasons, with grooms In many
instaneca *heed of those of 1040 Among
lodepradoitt data Macao lOrt) Shrine
and Provideace ER. Li Shrine were big.

Amens Davettpect date[ that Were OW"
Peal wareCtvott and and Detroit; Harold -
Morton., Cleveland. Milwaukee. Kaman
City. Moistens!, Neaten nod Tutobt,il
rn..vx Brae., Davenport (Ia.), Albu-
querque lN. M.), Oakland (Catta, San
Franc teen, Los Angeles, Olne!tn nail;

Wirth, Portland, Me., and WLIMee-
ton, Del.

Elgasart lea: to a Dhow thL* year hit
Plaglassalernuen when It Lost It ale-
Mieole thee arsenic panorama. Most Of
them died when the allow played Atlanta
and the others several days later. Loss
we, plated at from 4100,000 to 6173.01/0.

Rumen Hem. suffered a lost when the
big top and several smaller tants were
blown dent. at Rthlanonsi. tn. Damage
was estinuted at 616.000. Cambay Bros.'
Oat -tens at Houston were partly wrecked
by A hurrlearte, The big cot anima
building was demolahed mad elephant
and ring stock baildlnes damaged. Polio
In tome mettotra put a crimp Its bust -
nee' for several big tops. Including Cola
Bros., Purcell Bros. and Wall me Bras,

Prenalmall Dlo
Among prominent circus folk who died

wet* LIMO Palk, 81, tettred eirenta owner,
stun originated the Dole Fist areal
Cembined Shown December 31, 1040. at
ha beton In Colundeut, 0.:
84, aerialist and equeatrLan at note.
January 10 In Santa Manna, Calif.. Ar-
thur Nelson_ la head of the femme
Nelson tunes Jenuary 23 In Mount

Carmel IkteptiaLL Detroit, of Impeded sus -
tallied in an auto accident Jareaary it
John flagenbeek, 75. member or German
faintly famous fee Is, training of wild
animals, ln a BrItLeh internment camp
In Clarkin, Inds; Robert L. Atter.bstry,
I's. owner Of Attethury HMIs' Clerati, to
Sioux City. in, February IS; George
HertUll, 77. "-the egIllenalre Clown.'
at his home In Philadelphia, February
ft Billy Welk:. 61. of Mote -alien Watterk
Pilate 12 at PlIgrIm State Homital, Erma -
wood, L. I.. N. Y., Mter tan years' Ur-
nem (hod been with Ng for many yearsi:
Rex do Rotwelli, vivo *gent and spec
producer with Colo geol., of a heart
attack In Iletsadview Slat St. Lon%
EL. July 21; Townsend Walsh, widely
known p. a. to St_ Petersburg, Ma., Au -
suet al Robert D. SEM-knee% OP, veteren
circuit horeematio at Ina itemise In Cu.
Moines: James R. Whelan, former super-
intendeut of Ounele RD, October 17
at lame In Bamboo, WM.; Chmege Wirth,
74. Anetmlian Mina 0Alice.. In Sydney,
October 31% }gilt Taylor, clown with RB,
In Atlanta November 5 of e. heart eateek:
L. C. Gillette. 71, -former general agent,
at his horde to Penettole. October 10.

New One la 1942
At I Ina time only, one new Ahoy, b re -

parted goistg out le '43 and that la ALlen
Klungh motorized circus. It Is poseible
that there will be lathe* but no data an
yet hag been received, No doubt alt
shows that were on Loth this mama will
again hit UM read the coining year. Prom
present observations (i.e 1043 semen wilt
be equally at good as the one Pant
peeled.

erry Christmas
/Pram

FLYING BEHRS
Now Appearing With Ateede

Cams in Sae* Annetta

Mate In Condensed Form barn Files rd The 011Iboatd, Dec.:mkt.
December. 19411.

TYMRELL CONTROLS COLE -:,-elk
Terrell announced at Cale Bros.' Circuit
winter quarters., Loon:011c November 20,
1310. that lie had Mareheued the inter-
est held by atm Jess Adkins, making
?erten sole owner.

WIRTH BREAKS RECORD-Mkte An -
sand Circus at Portland, Me_ produced
by Prank Wirth, ended it mead week
November 24 at tliti,fispnittlen
drawing 40.000 and grossing 63.600 more
than the top gram of two year'. before.

IdADON LOA.) 8I1tiINI3 RIO -Under
atopleos at Al inhale Temple, Macon
8: trine Orme miffed a week% rim No-
vember 2,9, 1940. anal total attendance
of 443.000. Net preset was e2,003, coo -
*Ideality aimed of the previous year.

AA ACYf4 1101113E8 -Dan DeBatigh,
manager of the Chicago Rangling ante.
purchased 14 driving harem for the
tangling Mow.

AN-NTS OAKLEY ROME SOLD -111s -
torte homereent at Annie Oakley (Laura
Moses). famine enarkeroment located
near Minster. a, paned from the hands
of the Moore family At paella suction
to William Wingeledelt.

COLE ale178 SUO../sererUL TOUR-
Jamee M. Gale Indoor Cleans ended a
line-werk tour M ea:cell:ea lataineets at
Weacheeter, N. Y., December 12_

AUSTIN KING QUITS BIZ - It was
raineutmed late En Ikeeether that Martin
Kling would troupe no more, At he
planned to devote Me Dine to writing.

NM VTO IN CLEVELAND - Winter
Thrill Circus, staged sad proultreed by
George Hamlet and Bob afottQA. played

stay at Ute Arena. (leveler -a.
to 110.0:0

DRIBS DRAIII-ftditie Dales, 51, th-
eta and throne mudelen and composer.
died December 23 at Masonic Home.
Springfield, 0,

PION DEATH -Dude Fisk. 31, retired
ciente owner, Who originated Dade Flak
Great Ciao:I:deed Shows, died Dectenber
at at his home In Ceauungua. 0.

CLARKE DEATH-ftromt Clarke. 04.
aerialist end remoltrian of note. sittel
annuen 10 in Santa Denim, Calif.

POWERS DEATH-Joltut H. Powers,
manager of 100 Tiro ateraly &m'. of a
few stusalia ago, died Jewelry 17 of

1940, to

ererbrill hemorrhage in Reese:vett Hos-
pital, New York,

ABIEEKNATRY FUOICOSINATEO-Presi-
dent Leo Abernathy. International. Alli-
ance of Billposters, Balers. And Dlatetbit-
Wei, was riletanInnted as prat.larnt or
the AFL Central Leber tinlen.

DAVIOITORT PIO IN esT. PAUL -Orrin
Davenport Winter Cletus started well In
fit Paul, with business up to the Toddle
of Its week run there 2d per Cent Mend
or lath,

NELSON DEATII--Artleur Nelson. 75,
head of the famous grime Mears family,
died January 23 to Mount Ovrmal Hos-
pital. Detroit of InOtries sustained In
an auto accident January 1.

HAGENBDCK DEATH -John HARen-
Wok, 33. member of the German family
temoua for 1te trnining of wild eutirealst
died Iran RrItielt littentrnent camp In
Ceylon,

HUNT BRCS. BUY/1 LAND-Ifunt
Bras.' Cients, In Owlatte gtortens at 'Den -
trot N. 2, ram -bared l0 acres for new
;martens on Highway 25. eolith of Tren-
ton, and bulit three landing:a: end rio-
phant and era animal barn. horse and
pony bent and work/bap.

POLACK CYNCY OATH 1110-Pe4ack
Brae,' Orme grassed- about 440.000 at
Itut second year's date In Cimino:it! In
12 perform:8mm imam nataplete Oy-
elan Terriple Shrine.

OLEVELAND GROTTO REOCIRD-M
Burnt Clenteo:Catene. which opened rob -
rusty it In the Public Auditorium. Maw -
land, for two weeks, drew 172,520 to set
a now rooted VW bedew- dime In Ctreet-
load, It wets produced by Orrin Daveu-
port.

KfiRKPATRICK mem- C. Kirk-
patrick. 74. former circus and vaudeville
star, died January St. Jewell's
HospItel. Port Wayne, hid.

LO ANDS DEATH- NeEne Laannde,
84, widow of Huge Lowerele. who ap-
peared for years no a strong men with
the old Biennium *how, died February 3
at her beene In Teener.

THOMPOON DE,STIT-John I. Thomp-
son, former dockawl-e clrcu. performer,
died In Bt Heaped. Waterbury,
Conn.. Janunrc 72

PONS DEATH -John P, Pyne, 41, who

bed been with John Robinson, tragere
beek-Wallace and RInglIng-Barnum
ruled. 4E01 In Jefferson Hospftd. Ptah-
-VOW& January 20.

BB LOblEIS TAX SUIT -Bloating -Bar-
num clams lost a suit In Federal District
Court to Anettii. Tex., February 0 In en
attempt to recover a OlittO AMOSOICtitt
tax totaling *1E0411= paid the preeletie
mama,

ATTE:NMI:AY DELATII-Ventri Lee At-
terbury. 75, veteran circus operator tam
owner of Atteebury arm! CPA -W. witch
hod been operated by his eon. R. L. Atter.
bury Jr., the Mat several years, died let

Sioux City. Ia., February IA.
IRINIZELla DEATH-Getege Hartzell,

77, °Um Millocalre clam,' died at his
hereto In Pheindelphia February O.

KIrdeaCa DEATH -Frank B. Kelm, ea
animal trainer the Parker & Wayne Ch-
ew, died In a Fort Smith (Arta Into
psua February 17. He had also been
with ifeareatm & Bailey and John Roble -
:son clrellsot.

nrraorr sapitra Barra tto -"ISA
nth Annual Cireue at Detroit
opined a two-week tun February 17 to
business In excesa of the prederte year,
opening day drawing 35,000. Total Mo.
mated attendenrie we, 240,000 5110)
*lord 01 the reared of 1025.

McDASIEL DIATIL-Robert McDaniel,
veteran advance man, Who had boot
with J. B. McManus end H. It. LoPowl
encase*. Dirasee'a Circle D Ranch Wild
West, Sipeas Dog and Pony Mow am
George IL Bubb Atte:lc-1MM died In
Portland. Ind., February 72.

MILWAUKEE MOUND BRATS. Oleo.
Muairl-Meeten Shrine CUM: deed a
week run Meech 3 at the Amilleantrat
Milwaukee. ',Rah total ottondanoe at
MOOD, 0000 above 1040.

THOMAS WITH COLE-Intrry Thome,
radio annourate puled the Cote Moo
AA announcer and radio head,

NUYS. eiteRINE AHEAD OF '40-Eub-
rah Temple abeam. CLAM -A, Minneepelle
week of March 3. hod a !ohm gate then
In 1040,

03,000 31St HM IN X. O. Bast et -
tended eve -day Indoor Moth OM lied
as the Hanad-Marton Police Carom in
ArantelpAt AudItarltint, Kanias Qty. efo.
March 44.

StaanAdenneathe
numbered met

30.000 and s netted oree *-20030.
Am Gantry'canrrraa TO 112 -

Anomie= Federation of LetwO granted
a Charter to the Bag Shapes weekera
teaseling tinder the label of them
Worker.' Ftderel Labor Gram No, 23834.

23,000 SEE VOLACK -Patrick Hem'
ellertie. under witeptem cor the /Delo
Temple Shrine, Desturep00, Is,, plated
to 23.000 February 211-111Erch 4.

MAW SHE BUFFALO SHOW- 010-
spa:wore:a WItd WODI Henke and Holly-
wood Than Carnal drew SIJXO at r.s
perform:410M tin Mereet 10-12 in Ma.
mortal Auditoritim. Bufraka

LA FLEUR DEATH--Jaireph to Flair
for yeture an acrobat with Ringing gem.'
Circus. deed In Crandon, 12. 1., Much 30,

(PAWL MILLS RE -ELECTED -At the
annual general meeting or the Mean -
tints of Circus Preorletera of Great BrIt-
runt Cyoti B, MAD wert reeeeeted peen -
dent,

Taarrrsott 810 NED FOIL DOLE -
Zook Terrell. while in Chicago tete iii
March, atoned Florence Tennyson, toted
topreno. to nier In the Colo spec-

POLACK BIZ RICO -Polak* Dant'
Ole had tag badness; at each Of seven
motamea and d,x night throve In Al-
augur:gee, N. M., Meath 1844.

SCOWL= CIRCUS SOLD -A. Mathint
Ottawa, sondem ausauden Of enemy
property, sold the lost of the aellasalA
and equipmeut of the William Schultz
Circus.

05,000 POR LANSING SHOW-Langeel
wale tn its five -you arta-moth thee greed
of the annual Ifoepltaler CL"cWu, IstheIng,
HMO_ to 610,000, and attendance duels;
Pa rem, March 24-29. Wei 05,000. Orrin
Davenport Produced the show urea./
autpLece of laming Knights TOMplat
Commarelery.

FIB 11113.103 INTIOT AGVA.-4ohn Sing-
ling North and LeOnArti G. Blew. at-
torney. envied a contrnet Its behalf PT
RB recognising the American 0011.1 bf
Vettety Artiste as onleetive bargattant
agent for performers,

DeVERB DEATH -Marto DeVere,
mooy years is tweed swallower With 'dirt -
cue slows, Including gammen er Balky.
Frank A, Hobbles and Sig Sautelle Nr-
c.ti,M and the 101 Panel: Wild 9Teet
Show. cited in Pmarlence, K 1.. April 0.
(See CIRCUS CHRONOLOGY OR page 92)
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Under the Marquee
ICcenrauslcations to 25.21 Opera Pfaco, Cinconsti.

?Alin and canvas,

WONDER LI anyone knows the year
gInturri S halt- opened on Edwin 21.

apoe was Prime of &meta.

RUBY ORTON, arch -known perfOrnier,
rs glialAiy 1D and would appreciate
,...mung from frtendo. Ikr addles. ls
t132 25th Avenue, Tuoddoosa, Ain_

ERNIE VI/SWELL and Ma Durk. Lirrie
how born contracted for Worcester.
Mara, and WaabingtOn Shrine ohmage,
art being act Mitts AI Martin.

DOC WADITML held serviced In Co -
iambus. O., in remeenbronee of Foley
Ewtog. format cOrreoponclent for Th6
BilTheard. who pawed away recently.

SIM save paper by .al comas: p.

SUMER MARSH, former clown with
Ringling-liornum and other choruses, la
implored by Navy Department In die
Panama Cann] Zone.

DON SMITH cards from Thrinhigion,
Mtn, that ho 1.1 a member oS Cum),
and CH)3, and not CHB only. as reported
In a rs.Xmt issue.

AERIAL ORTON% alter playing tho
Dot. jumped to Charleston. W. V. to
;Loy Fraternal Order or Police Indoor
Chad.

J. N. WISNER. former drew man and
mimed cotton broker, Is recuperating
fleas an attack Of the flu at Ina loan° in
nalmier, Tex.

WHIR oho Hog awl ap it 11111 mean we
Pad dinner this year.

A. C. BRADLEY, former arena Man,
raw with hodson's Workre retr ehreee.
departed for Washington, D. C. after &t-
ires:ling the Cliteage convention.

J. RAYISOND MORRIS. last two 001 -
cons usher on Rangling-Barnum circus,
The was Inlured by a MU on December
IS, is tooting at Dory Hotet. Montgomery.

RALPH DUSK billposter, who hid
been operating Step Inn cafe at NOW -
burr. Ma, will team for a defense Job
miter January 1. He expects to be ahead
ei a ,bow next prawn.

ARNOLD MAMBO'S animal act LT

booked for dates In and around Chicago.
to be followed by several enlargements In
ihe Alcron dietrict Mt la known an
ArneDM Bernyiird Frolics.

CIRCUS man, complain kat skeet soldier
'lateness how a horse boy don.

ALBERT WRITE. clown. ia working In
Wham! for the Coca-Cola firm In Ctn.
norati. He is contracted with Cole
Ettoe' Circus, Will play AlInneapolia
tonne date for SIrs. Edna Curtis.

EDDIE HENDRICKS. rider, who bas
paned his Mud examination and will be
mducteel into the army at Port Sheridan.
III., Itt January. to now at his Mona In
Broccanm. 34tob_

AFTER closing with Dudley rhos' Ch-
M% en Doceader 0, St and Keith: Plitchle
are fishing and resting at Aransas Pans.
Ire. They wilt return to the Olsow next
season at a feature act.

J Ft. MALLOW circus unit Is playing
the Top Room Club, near Barberton. 0.belled turns are the llalbsys, on
tidIts-.bi0nt Dego, and Art 11111, fashion -plate

THERE Wq be more baler aisle and women
Pedloners an drain proweens times 6.0161
14,0101.

alLEN P. iSTIGARI RICK who troopedafro Rlagling-liarnum Wrens for 15 year*
4 -re .pelted With Mills Bros.' Matte Last

boo been In Unessathisaatts Oecloral
Preoital, Boston. amen menthe. He
*outs ',Ploy rending letters from friends.
Immix tieurrrrr and Hilly NOW,*Jr., lest with.n/D0Y11townoi,l-i;v:Crub:'

LTry appeared recently at Hlefer's Core,
ci. where they wore greeted by

members of the Canton Shownseres Club.

ASTEIL Playing the Shrine date at
Ramat. vs.. Aerial ortom appeared

Playland Park. Anderson, Ala. They were
with Klein's Clictul at. Cbarleabon, W. Va.
Will aeon go to Sarasota, Via- to ready
their high act for illmad-hiorion circus
date at MILwaukee.

NATIONWIDE publicity hod been given
the wheel Of acrobatics conducted at
Carden. 0., by Needy Darnell Mine .1.11.
fda1100. Amoclated Prow recently sent
n phateocrapber to shoot several pictures
of Mrs. Malloy teaching a group of young-
sters.

MO-TIMMS now an the retired as. Ma
be called beet for chore =echo bets, the
contend season Is nom

JACK HAMILTON (the Croat Molt)
hes canceled MI dub bookings for ble
frog contortion act duo to Mrs. Harlin -
ton's Moms In Chicago. Ho recently
visited friends in Canton. 0.. while en
route to the windy City. Be expect& to
resume club work after the bonder..

ED (SPE= HOWARD produced a ch.
cus tido sneer for Variety Club of Amer. -

Tent 13. at Bellevue-Strotford
Fidladelphlos on December 14, mix

were Winnle, fat girl: Pedro. sword mid-
town' and fire -enter; Hot Shot, torture
artist Jack Howard, lecturer awl strong
man.

MRS. ADDLE CLARK writes, "I win
aeon ho DO years old. My husband, the
late W. C. Clark, *meted a show In 1672.
laterknown es M. L. Clark As Sons. I
often *Weider bow many of the old-
timers who were with us aro .t111 living.
I presume I rail the Okinit Chew co-
owner still tieing."

HUMAN see will be topplaneed by mom
malmat eels Star can bo worked by the Farad
Fraldis,

EIME ALLAN OAKHAM. "B" Battery, 07
F. A-. Fort MA U, N. 0., wrlless: "I met with
an accident recently while lifting *Wort
heavy supplies on a truck. A crate slipped.
striking my right foot with edeb forte It
cracked en Ankle tone and crushed a big
lOrt. I will be In a hospital hero Or ;soma
Limo with my foot In it amt."

THE Dretm world lost another old -
Omer In the paeans of Karl Benton
Leath. who died at hie honk in Spring-

Decembea- 11, As a fuggier,
ho spent 35 years of bla Iffe with circuses
and on vaudeville circuits. Ho left the
Milk Bros.' Circus In August Cl, account
Of hits health.

MOD concert annowaccewnli ore Hann -
typed and beard yen, In and yell est at
.imam every ekes, en tow.

R. W. COMB, assistant manager. writes:
"Check Le ROT's Chinn will ploy schoaD
and theaters In and around Detroit after
January 1. Staff: Chasten Le Roy, owner -
manager, R. Kent, banners, and Jock
tawand and William Moto. apretal event
premeders. Elliow will use 10 nets. with
Plato and Company furnishing dog, pony
and clown numbers."

WINTENQUARTERS notes from Rubin
Circus. Ciffd.11Villt, S. C.. by 'red

Russo: Manager 19114 Heston went IA New
TOM On hulloes,' and plans to go to
Hollywood before returning here. Now
Mg top and aide -show esinveia will arrive
otter Mariztrnas. New scats are In the
paint Mop. Bloat(' King to superintend-
ing work.

WHILE telling mantle local abeut a cacao
perforounte, a hamlet tebecraceer conceded.
-Ore (Jewel 1.1t enoebee clown wilt a bawd.
Then a let men tamped tap and Mooted, 'It
it all mat and ennet.'"

FURNISHING big top and menagette.
Dicalrinto Troupe la filling a 10 -week
engagemesit In Mexico with Rodriguez
Bras.' Circus. Acta featured aro Esi-
esianke' flying act and aerial bars:
Philip. doing 0111111IC en wire: Butner,
beel-and-tee catcher, Eddlo Alberts,
former Hollywood screen actor, IA with
the troupe. Learning to fly. Show Is
making n two-week stand at Mexicali.

C. with litttalla and Ilatnotin to
follow. advises Hilly Temple from
Calatebto. Calif.

CANTON. 0. Dec 20.-0. A. Klein has
contracted for exclusive use of &Preen
Jelinnoti. clown, said hit comedy Austin,
for the 1942 season. Johnson previously
was with Klein's Circus unit. but last
ytar worked for the Ow Sun Agency.

Mr. El. vanLeer
Arrived in this country a short time ago from
Europe with his famous group of

LIPPIZANE 1 High *School

ARABIAN
Libertayliorses

FRESIAN
*Horses

c to all OR rtaberg of
Vie jiliaboarb

6taZon'o Oreetinv!

First Appearance
In the United States of America

RADIO CITY MUSIC HALL
New York, Dec. 18-30. 1941

New York Offico
Hord Commodore, Room 1780

4-6-4141-41.4.--- 
Season's Greetings

JOSEPH A.
C. F. A.-r*

C. F. A.

ROWE TENT 411
Los Angeles

er-iet --4...41+4-csereswww--

WANTED WANTED
PAT WOMAN, went fc $11241 1144. Can 111a1 flew COO we mom roe o or wawa%
ALSO WOMAN 55 Ida toad 11101.6110011 *lb 01111111/A NISI*, 110005 TRA I liCn. All navel be
0a,1 W.W.I{ °nail r -s, &dam, aftl'add Ada....

BENSON'S WILD ANIMAL FARM Nashua, N.H.

eitcus 772c)et

guibas

By RUSS T, WARNER
rOorclor of Publicity, 1418 Mulberry

Street, Reading, Pat
IMAM°. Pa.. Dec. 20.-Election

ofilems of cafefor the Tear resulted:
Frikiderit. Charles lloelker. Hentaburg.
Pa.: viceprealdent, Hay Prtesel, Pato-
burgh: general manager, Robert D. Good,
Allentown. Pa.: secretary-trosswer, Clar-
ence Pfeffer. Johnstown, Pa.; director of
publicity, RUM Warner,thording,regional

directors: No. 1. Jack Kyle, Now
York City: No. 2, Robert Garrett., Ray.
tithing; No. 3, George Hubler. Manitlrlterilty,

thilversity, Oxford, 0.: No. 4, Ivan
Christy, Lee Angeles. Amendment to
by.lawa concerning an *Metal bulletin
WAS carried, with only one negative vote.

Committee In charge of the first an-
nual convention of Chas to be bold In
Peru, Ind.. April. anummoed it will
continuo smangemenut for the cocoon -
than as othednied.

bo has left with his company In the U.
Army.

On November 3 Region No. 3 bold

8.

short-noum got-tswyether at the Hot
Oldt, Landng. Mich. Present were al
and lire. Delmar Brewer and chlughteallowtte,ts asociatiopt Don Smith. Walter PlecRublcr,

with several of their friend
turain and Goon

Wearer bad a new Isolf4trale bagga
wagon on display while Smith ar
Fischman showed fine collectiOna of
cleans pkturea.

a

r.

e.
0

ofd

John Shepard. CMS. Chicago. spent a
pIedlellat evening at the home of Charles
Conflux, where they viewed colored
movies which Charles Fowler, CMB. Chf-
cago, took on Ringling-Dareinm lot the
poet season. Shepard also had  me I.
with Roland Weber, Wither Chicago
Cara For further information concarO-
lrtg CMS, Melte to Secretary Clarence
Pfeffer, 1021 Ash Street. Johititown.

InGreetings for /942
Visah MORRIS I. KOHAN Wit

Soo- nAoc. eiroonl.m, IS. Y.TIGHTS
RUSSELL BROS. CIRCUS
octillions Mason ROUT& 0410011

Chuck illateIs, CMS, Camden, N. J. to.

former trouper with Inareell Bros. Colo
Bros. end Other OlIttitae, Meth Mad that 744 Iltfth 1-4 Jells Om, MOLLYWO00, 1:111.1.1W.

at Caldia Misch ',oases, Plactatel- row Id I
BILL ANTES
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BILL. EVERETT M. T.
CLEMANS COLBURN CLEMANS

ti. c"y.-Treas. Managing Director Premitient

WORLD'S
CHAMPIONSHIP

RODEO

CORPORATION
Producers+ of

WORLD'S CHAMPIONSHIP RODEO
Madison Square Garden, New York

OWNERS OF

DUBLIN. TEXAS OFFICE HEADQUARTERS

FLORENCE, ARIZ. FLORENCE, ARIZ.

The Corral
1Comenunmations to 25-2I Opera Place.

Cincinnati, 0.1
ELDON FROCK, rodeo announcer of

noto, bee been *geed by RICO Pietall-te
LO Andal. on !tor `A fning. etuang moil pro.
duceen of Cheyenne,

ILGIIERT if ARKLZY ree-Imela
Clualey), welt known in rodeo circlet. LI

onteneel in Veterans' Ihmenal, Bay
Meta. Pie. and minikellke toter* enter*
from friend*.

OHNE AUTRY bee purclumed the top
elriege of wallas of Meek Bar -
hour, Klamath Pelee Oro.: Grorgo Mena.
LewiaLoa, Idaho, and Len Carmen.
Douglas, Wyo., to add to bin already
Loge heed Of Meek.

PRANK &MORK announced from hie
Garden office in New York that lily
Bolen* rodeo grower e35.341 and net
40.14I as Monied in the Dottni.bet
Liebe, Thy eirtheonf revel* this typo-
grephicel tram. "It looked aa It f got
otelee Mom° said.

TEXAS JIM MITCHELL. semen rodeo
performer. who 11AA operated a snake
farm In leuereote, PM., fee AIITA718 yew*,
loge rebelled lo Ma IMMO there after
*rending meerat days in a kcal hceplIal
Moore ho was treated atter being bitten
by a rafeeeo'n. The smoke bat Mitehell
en the thumb of the right heed, but
physeciems at the hospital were talk, to
rave Isle arm from Amputation.

Circus Saints
AND

Sinners' Club
Ur Fred P, Rtrzer

[National Secretary, 292 Madhon Ave,
New York City)

NEW YORK, Dec d0.-Nice Letter. lean
Bill Kaneko, temporwrily Melee the
weetlo.er, with which he eneleete two ea.
hormtlieg Ittnee, one the "Breggeselem
atxt Mike EmplOrre itheelleg Brotherve
Hem which big loueloreue might profit,
and an article horn Yele Capital Dime
Mettle:us. Wm., on 'limed:dm end gene.
vela WOVAPIt, Trouper* of Ten.
hark Arena, Clierne Merereetw, Of Clams
lesploitee Glad to hear that A. Marna
Smith MU coLduct the CIMUIRSILIA
pet:aerie In Ilobbras rAtipain.e.

Initiation of Governor Saltonatell
Pall Guy vex* abbe vacera,. Dm LOX
attended tee taimineen, a stream from
beginning to end. The trialeue Dunne
in, which the Governor wee brought onto
14,9 snifter is the talk of the btg berg. Pe
lulled in on a huge boot MINN.! tee
Mayflower and awaiting hen woe ores
photographers and Grover Whalen. BM -
Bee Sethi, to a dead ringer for Gnome
Tex- Glionirke, as it thernen Keehn, at.
componted the lender to the dais, once
tip am a Puritanical sottlemeent, and
teXInted hen to Governor Bream*
Maned Ituffmen). The geogearn wee
excellent end many of the celebettee
present got up and let loose MALT IlL-

.17113ff= the j 1417 Ranch listen vorito *mite. -The Neter Mowed two in
heed here recently." lettens Dixie tetocka and when tbRoe were re:eared tree
hem* Dem Beinbredge, on. "Cole drew did._ o Saucing Oct. [het was ketone ay
good crowd* di:midge ninth Inclement Ftouutti Whore it begg413° "A""k6nrY he

Cherokee Hammond providoci 'Dever:ex. ealthroetell idtebbed Big Pit -
Orlin by his nteetell terpeleed lee

Pit -

the node and was arena director. with
the Junior Member of Commerce as crowd by 11°15Plendid talk.
sunnier. Mao MCIAlgrhiktt tr remees gen.
fend alrent. nod line-up Inceirdee Mr, mod
Mile Cede limns, Mr. and We Pee Wee
Mani* MYA, Jack Rinehart. Leonard end
Etelela MIlereY, Celle, Jeekte and Jake
Rinehart Billy and Ruth watt. ]'earl
and than Rime_ Rank and Dot Kerman
Art Keller. Clasence Canary. George
Noble, 'Buck Martin, 01.11Mee Gray and
Slim Arvin.

HAPPlehr/NOS in the rodeo field tO
yearn agor Mr, and Mrs. Smokey Snyder
were wintering at thete been," In Rom,
Calif.  After working weveml fair
detect with his rope and whip net, 'trek
lalledees went to We borne In Wichtta
Felix Tex., far the Meter, . Lowly
Murphy and Marlon Stanley. trick Wrote,
wore playing theaters in Plorlde. .
After p4eyttog tree Debora pod Western
Les Angeles Sheen, Lieyd and Helen
feelndeer took an apartment In Holly-
wood for tho holidays Instead of reborn-
tirg to their ranch In Sonora..
Jerome., Sehaelder was awarded neat
parr In the Redo* Artemiatiou of Army: -
CUM Cowboy Chromploraloips.. Curly
Vaned, ace Ken and Ingli-Jumping
hone Mee, wee spending the winter
with his mother on their cattle ranch
near Sparks, Nev....Semmes" Mel outlet
rind Sanford Jerome. Tema and Okle-
berm cowboy 'internam-es. were plating
Phoenix (Ariz) theaters and charitable,
clubs. . . Curly Fletcher. all-around
band, oewbcry.peet end modeler of the
meg 2710 etramberey Neon, an. receper-
Meng from compound ankle and knee
Huebner, Metter he enstaltnel when
stepped ea by s p,34-1-11 horse at hoe
Angelo. Rodeo. , Hugh Stileklend wee
relented [roam Mayo Brea. Hespleal,
Rochester. Minn.. whore 150 load ',pent
meet* months on Mettle* welting for
a broken leg to knit.

..e115 att9eleti
LOS eNtetereeet. Dec. Kt-Jimmy

or Warner ]teen' Steetee In Hollywood
Oliel a former eteceur conceeelonalre, has
return,* beirne from a quail -hunting
trip In Imperial Valley.

Doc thulaingleasai and Dante. Mattleien,
have been rermeeng firlendablim during
the peat mouth. Cunningham et ono
time :tad ION own metre ,bow,

Chcertel Gerdner, who In working
Mabel and another elephant In the Para -
me net lecture etarelne Derotby Imenento
more Ill production to Santa Arilth. re-
cently -entertained a group of Local circle
Mita at hie Harem Ranch eleplumt quer
ten Ut ',knit*.

Mr. and Mrs, J. Alex Betel, of Ramet
Bete.' Circus, left Cellforrole for Louis-
ville.

Embattle tierce and mother Mlle*

Siegriest Members Quizzed
CANTON, O., Dec.20.-A group tit

Charles Sirgoist Elb[WilMAIVA. Club men -
bete at- :ceded o einem. night *mien et
Alpine Village Club here December it
Curly Bitem, etrrneittly et the club, in-
tervinveel three members on dte'tr =po-
i -know in thew bunneem Jim Mono.
R..1, Patera, SL Jay Myer* Jr. and '1W
Doppler', all Of Creneen, and Andy Sena
and Meyer Levine, Wooeter. 0. Dentina
screened move*, of Cole Bros.' Circus

thigh MCCIII and bin pereate, at tbm
home at Hermosa Bench,

Bernie °MOM *own, has returned la
L A. irons tba R. K. Pomander Coro
1n ltawatl.

Bert Neilson, animal trainer, Sr workee
Op ro eldenot Keene. In San Melba.

(Rene Rektor,. down to rterapennee
at Me home in L. A. from a Keene inceet

Ctrl Trey -nee, clown, la now a retirees
et 'Neap Caltere near See Olsen

Bill Dedriek I. wintering hla deg, and
pones In Hymn. Celli.

Ernestine Clarke, who returned to t. a
teetittly when the Rurtaell eleew clue-eL
la considering enlisting In the ambulance
corps as a drivel.. Her mother. Elembetio
Itennerme. feeentlr Underwent an eta
operation and to rectIpteating et ete
Cterke penttourie at a venial, ca --d
held.

Jack Joyce's Indoor Circus is wIntenee
at 0.Mbees Lion Per= at Timmins
Oaks. Calif. Joyce expects to 0011.L1n12
bin route on January IS.

Ken Maynard end Mrs. MA9OArri era

back on the West Coast from a trip
ewe. They are new at their San Pet
monde Valley home.

Merry Christmas aid A Happy Res Yea
Ta Iii Alf Frandr ar4 CUltveranx Fp-anBEN

ALAAar GewAno nr ew Flew. Wfol1F.11 CIL"
OEN THE morale. TAILOR

3100 W, Cambia Am, Pn114IFIYM P=

EMPLOYERS
Look on Pegg

of this 15500 NOW!
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he ooss MIMS with Mother
lama on U. S, Ratite 23, three mike
math of Delmore Cr,

RUSSELL. OPENS DLO -Savored by
Meet weather. Rowell Bros! Ctrema
amed to warnmpstalty crowds at Rolla
a. May 1,

MME OPKNING OKAY -MW. Bras:
Circus enlarged with eaten new alum -
man Mougerated it. *Mond oceman tit
Betas. O. April 24 to oar -capacity bits

40.000 BEE COLE OPENING -About
40.010 saw throe matinees and three
tont shows of 001e Bros,' Mews an Its
opening lo Louloville April 26.27,

RH SIT712 RECORD-Haentel-Murton
Cans opened to rocord Waimea et the
Moen Montreal, May 3, haring the
Wean rand any at the night Isew ever
royerienced in Montreal. Show played
N moot than 100,030 in td performance*,
May 3.10. Claw war 427,000.

PITTSBURGH 14001140 430 -Rodeo at,
toe Carden -5, Pittsburgh, starring Gene
Autry, Onkel 142E00 in 10 days. HigisUy
posang the 40 gate of better than 1140-
f00, htoOw RBI produced by Col. Jim

POLACK BRO1t1C3 RIXORD-Ponsci
Ems. 'Circuit broke Ito previous attend.
sore retard at 4441 Prourteco when ft
played to 141'300 under auspices Of lawn
Stoke Tempts May 0-15. Show wt. re-
engaged for the best flee

DAILEY'S DIE IN BLACX-Dalley
Rem, Clank Which opened Ln Peteunry
In neentluteat TIMM, bad 1.0 week, Of good

eaieang X
CINCY BIG FOR COLE-Cootinued

eapaeny olght crowdo foe Cote Bros.'
Cirrus Werc regiatered at Cinclisuati
May 1041.

RR 6147.15 MELLY RECORD-RILualitg
thaw broke all previous records. for Mad -
nor Ln Philadelphia or, May 19.24., oath
any perfortoorke, knothole and night.
a Llama -ay.

EANGEO, DEATH-Christaphtr George
Saeger, 42, of the Sanger Cason leardly
10 thaland. woo k Jkd In action with tit
booth Andean Constabuiery April 17.
En Iliad been a trek train 404 acrobitt
albs the Lord George Sanger (Arcata in
gottorid

PITT Cffilnri RB CAPACITY-Dispite
StrrAly downpour thrssout two of three

dam RinglIng-Barnum played to capec-
tty at three perforManCes and neat
®parity et the other three. in tottabursta
June 2.4,

REBMANN DEATH -John O. Reb-
wall 72. veteran circus man, dial in
Bethesda Hospital Cittainoral, June 1_

Ilebed been with Barnum ds
Ringling Bros., John RoblILSOM Sens-
Pito and ether *hew,

Sint FIXES RUSSELL. BAND PAT-
egaseeneut between Rumen Rms.-

Conn and Williem Stevens. rOad rtpre
+emotive of Amertean Etokratisen Of
Muskials, was made the Wet week of
Jtme, prowling fee a wage of 621 a
oak.

CANDY DEATH-Thome* L. Conde. 02.
former bee. Whim bonder with At 0.
AMMO% Clones, died at heart attack at
Legion% Hands Rome. San Frontal:co,
Bay 28.

WAITS DEATH--WILilana 111 yL
Watt. 91, former virtue raforente. mod
Jute 12 lo Pilgrim State Itoopttal, Brent -
*col la L. FL Y,, nate two years' Illness.
Ile and his, wire. alierant. croopriassel the
Astansliesi Wears and for MAW: year.
wise with the RingIntg-Raman show,

DOLE PAIR IN DETILCUT.-Cole Brea'
Glenn had a far two-day staid In
1"41"It. Inking Co 20.000 despite mid
smaleer, Taler. Pa- wee lost Juno 4
Mar to con. and Varier, 0, Cho Lunt
deY Pare poor biz.
,CU CY OKAY FOR 12B --1111,101-11S-
8.714-, etreile did good bin In Chides-nail ou Nene 7 and 11e, niche hampered
17* lore orrtvel tutu loud hate,
,,,MTOTAN DEATH-1'4ra Anna Reath
thiewsto 00. former eaten performer,
60.0... Li the Ilwittr, 04 a eon NOES -00

Jinle 24. Mao RUB widow of 'Amok

cIRCUS CHRONOLOGY
(C011111114d prim 11,100

POLACK 8FTS RECOND--M nehmen
Nouse Temples lumina indoor show Iii
Calclaatt. Call_ March 20-Apell 6. POIXOG
ilem: Cirrus% sot an attenciaore record
for the annual Meat with 130,000.

1.1NARD JO441225 MONUNIEXT-Deshos.
Hot of a mostooletit ul 6Cottenel- 1.1tierd
jcoots oiretts-tovIng Orphen tett. was told
In 0/entbsle Cemetery. UmatlIb,. ptio,
Aped 2,1

RE TAKE 31.200.500-Alsont 000,000
pas] 010 average of io a brad to produce

bozosatree groso of 61,200,000, Molt
Immo atretels 04 al Hint at Mattison
souont Cardin, New York.

TOWNE DEATH -C. W. (Boaton)
Towne. widely known earisivol and rtr-

Zhniqtan. eho OW00.1 ateetfal etrealto lit PC4-10 HITS 001.a 21181816LL-Dho Louden Cru Ord of u heart ,IOWASmith Antertra, Known re. Amu Done- gopronting 011.110`te Wee &be la Bum at Ha home en Hinds= Valley, Coleman,van. the tsecator Itoterontionallt, omen- sell Tinos' Claus at Chatismougs, Tenn.. Calif.. October it.Wm au an terielint with the Wards and August 22 and by Cole Dross them Wu .RINGLING DEATH -Ma. toweo FUog-thn Potters. next oily, Pres auxin. Wean minalin. ling. $0. widow of M Rluglnig, Oise atMAST1dAN DEATII-Wallee P.. must. Lion of the encase+, hindered Or, ceps- ilia orktisal Rlikling brothent, died Ca -malt 94, mum with the Rluillog show rutty once lister Monet about IffUng tuber 14 uthat Moot In Bomb" Wins.:solo INN to Item. riled iii hitritisflekl. Um boo nem true laniard Op. STROM= DEATH -Robert DanielMesa. Juno IL POLIO CLOS1th WALLACE-Wallace Silvana, C45, enema came homeroom
UNION PULLS RUSSELL BAND --On Eros: Circus Hood the ammo' at Fronk- and grellwisets of John Robunost, diednurructiona from Jambi Petrillo. pool- tort, Ky. September 2 noel Maimed to el tabs home In Its 1110114R. CB, °nutletdent of the AttOttical4 rtvdtg01,100 at quarter's at YorX. R. C. Chaise of 10.

Musician', Mono Worciesters baud was opetact of Kilo In Georgia and Akalineau. SANGER CIRCUS SOLD --Elk crowdspulled Iowa Rumen Bro.: Circus at GATNISEVILLE HAS RECORD -Gluons- intended sale of stook aid equips -son ofCustalk. N, Y., June 14, Aetna% also oleo Cainnwolty Cantu nalkal up a Lord Oahu Sauget A Soon threw It
cake due to the +bowls faltiro to comply ration! 10111;114tv at Daltiv, 011 labor Day, dinaltreld nom Lothian, Septemberwith a preview agrelmorat to pay the whet elevens' Istradred were turned ;nosy. 55-16.
toutoklatis 631 per amok. RB TURNS 1124 AWAY-Ring:11es. BELLOCTS POR RB IN La -Big*ours 2D DETROIT STOP -000 Barnum eirthe tinned away Deana Show played to sellouts in Baton Itotlge,Bros: CROW Monad no Detroit on thowand on the closing night at lien La., October 13 after amino Ma in NewJwtw 14 abd 16 eu w tale lot. Due to CIFC0 Eleptetraber 10, antis the *am, Orleans on October II and 10. Adjacent.run aide -Mew baker and operator, with cold and ran on both dem above drew situation metalling at Oakland, Calif. Imuisianst tonna also gate big rhoWallace Ban.' Came lost sealer; was . orgy 16,000, TARPS° ADOPM NEW cohrraAer- WE SEM CHILLY RLVOI1D-Ifasnids-aged April 27 when the truck in which smug nth riNowmilts Bros. Gleams A new type of contract, based upon Muttoti Clone, playing moiler Lv Lla

Shrine rethige, (balked up what stn.
reported as the largest taker along bin
ever Mate III that crity, attendance reach -

4112,40 on the week.
IRA WATTS OPIMS SHOW -Ira M.

Walk, *natant manager of Oak Bros'
Circus Mad October, opened hie sown
tivo.tintr show at Lamers Ark., to a :MI
house,

3111.1:1" SEASON GOOD -Hunt Seca,'
throve eicoed a 24 -week oftvaitil October
O at Elkrct. Md. Tour war PIplat04 an.
or Ito moat sticvelorus.

ROONEY DEATIf.flugh Rooney. 00,
father of the noted Roomy Mous fondly,
died October t7 In Bamboo, Wle,

WIIALEN DEATH --dames L4, Memith,
former superintendrltt of e'nnt'., tot' tilt
RInglitig chi ss. died October 17 at his
home Iii Floralroo. Wt.+. .

WIRTH DEATH -George Wirth. 74.
Australian Mecum owner; cited W lkableT
October 17,

itusant. Crib NEW TMCF-A rani
120 -foot white big top, with three Mat
foot eaddleo was hented on the lion ell
lot at Lasslott, Okla- October 17. Rkoto
and mating were eatierged,

OGLE- CLOSES NOVEMBER 2-W1th
total mitesige of 16,004. Cole Bros  Om
cut nlulott ILe eAramin at Lougview. Tex.
November2. Itut two weeks out the
allow encountered cottskremble rein but
had excellent bit when weather wars
favorable.

'AB ELEPHANTS POISONED -fight
both at Ritigtlog-BartiUm oIrcun died of
arsethe paboolitg when show played
Atteoto. Gu. Lider ditto mar, elepleseto
died.

TAritYit LiasATti --Milt 'hosier, closso
with RB, died in Athitito November 0 el
n haat anon ,1114C before the menace.

L. G. GILLETTE 17EATEI-Lutha
Gillette. 71, rooster gesseral egoist for
Jody Isfugiran 9414 stator element, at h1
honk in Pothateels. M., October 30.

LINDA I. JULIAN DEATH-Lthda
Ninth, He, former equcartenno with
Barnum Ac Bailey Carets aver a half cen.
NET ata, Nevember 12 in St Jebeni
Hosadtal. Opringneld. (U.

Completed Its sixth week at Danielson.
Conn., Juin, 20, 134siltOtts end weather
had Moot eamtlent since opening.

LOONS 1112 UP 50 PER 0MT-teak
Bros' Cusco coded Lie ant month Of the
*maim about 40 pa cent Mead of that
period In late.

MILLER DEATH -Joe Don Miller, 80,
veteran member tar the rirrue's
alert Ln a hospital In Sarasota, Pia, June
20,

WELSH DEATH -John P. Welch, 70,
homer earth owner, cliod 1n Philadel-
phin July 3,

BARR BROS. LAUICCHED-A nww
motorized elbow, Barr Brox' Circus, was
launched by Witham al, 1E1110 Mama -

MORTON 1310148 CONTRACT- Bob
Marton, of the Ilemiel.lioreon thrums
aligned what he teemed the !moat Shrine
arm* eautesset in history. It was for
lair pram with Men* tthritle Temple,
Boston.

0130:174F1,1, DEATH -Freak J. 0 -Don -
nett, It veteran clrt-ua ;real sgml, died
July 3 III Doyle fienttanum, Grand
Beaks, Mesth.

DETROIT GREAT POD RB-Total ot-
Iandonce for four dupe in Detroit was.
74,003, highest figure III 20 yell* ]or
the shore them and 20 per coot above
1040.

1302311PSET STONE Vara COLE -Jack
Dempsey, former heasymatItt boxing
ehemploo, Mgned to tour with Colo
Boas' Circus and J0Slttd at Bluefield,
W. To., August 18 for rewalsotto Of the
tattoo.

Hat SIGNS TORONTO SERINO-Bob
Morton. Hemid-Morton Carus, dosed a
three-year ,retract with RaM0a05 ItThir11-30
Temple. Testente aid Maple Leal Gar-
dens, where Tarot:WA Shelve Indoor
Clams le held. Miguel. O.

WALSH DEATH-Townserd Wealth.
widely known lit the theauttal And ca-
cao fields, Med Ln St. Peterelang,
August 8.

RB CHI BM HITS HIOFI-TUngillerg-
BariUni show wooed up G thoossi nine -
day nut to Cloteogo August 10. Crowds
were es/parity all week, with platy Sell -
Out. And larniaways

FILISSIILL TOP DESTROYED-Ikurnisge
eel -treated at 412.040 to $15,000 was soil -
feral by Russell Bros.' Cirrus at Ron -
mogul, Ve. August 12 when  strong
wind blew drum Gm big top, covering
hundreds of apertatora PM -

trance end o005rhoote tents Ma* Were
blown down.

ACROBATS MEEr IN A. C, -Some 200
ocrobeta from all over the country con-
vened In Atlantic City August 0 fro the
second onward Contention of the Inter-
itattorral Aaeoefhtton Of Acrobats. Bite
was Ifernte's MIlllon.Dollar Pier. Novelty
Performers was the new tale adopted Dar
axtellt,t.to.

1,01.30 NAN 111113 CIRCUSES-Rusoell
Bros,' Cirrus ,t-ang barred from Chat-
tanooga, Term., Asignot. 22 nod Ccne
Eros. wee barred on the 11344, Both had
a 'lough break at Knoxville, Tenn_ when
the My did OD: allow athdreta 12 years
old and 'arida to see the thaws.

NEW 011(1 TAKES 1th MA0-.Girrus
Publiadog Company announced Atlettat
1$ n comiract to publion RS's 1042 dr-
C." Program megazine and deity review,
mow otgantration bang headed by Jack
(Able) elettin and Harry Dabe,

WALLACE CANCIRS DATM. Wallace
Erns: Mean. slam heally billed 18
Iluntavillte. Ala-, qttliaeled its date there
and us emend Cher Cities because of
infantile paralysis. Canceled detail In-
cluded Corinth, Miss:: Florence alsd
Gthoden, Ale. and labor Day at Colon.
tau. Go.

RB BETA DENVER RECCED-Tunt.
awry. onto sowed by the ItIngling show
In Denver August 22-23, Advance Kato
rum Morel/el lantecet for any show ever
to play the elte and, according to lIanry
Bingeing North, tlie 000 0180 had oho
bIggrat 611e-dit7 sale and the largrot
autlienoe the thew ever had on the road.

Seating capacity, to corer oIrtuetas. Mind.
tole oast tan repertoire show's. was
adopted by the International A.Illance
or 11.111 Poster., Billets and Dutribuiens
sir conrenterm ill Detroit September 17,
Now central took Info consideration
price Of edmisaton, Menem:sea troveled
nmf pOplltl,t1011 01 tOtritOly played In
setting sage melee,

105,000 SEM POLACK IN L. A.-Poleek
Bosse Circus. awed an tight -day oresoi,-o-
ohm& in too Aegean September 20 with
an saturated 103.000 haring attended.
Strew was tinder Al Malakth Shone,

TORNAWAYS FOR 118 IN L. A -Ring-
ling-Banoun played to fives Someway*
dieting eta fleoday roe th Los Angeles,

JIIMSVP JOYCE JOIN W, T, Jeteup,
welt -known Poelfto Grout genera *gents
and Jack Joyce. who had operated the
;leek Jove Trained Arnim.' Cared..
stioad to Connalle after close of the
West Croat Onion Shows November II
to prodtxt the Jack Joyce Tao:we WILd
Animal Shaw and Ittelohr Orals

RB SELLGILrIS IN PHOENLE-Iling-
ting-thenum played to sellouts at bans
performances in Mown's, Axton Septem-
ber 20. El Centro, Calif. the preranns
duty, wee skipped_

YOUNG GETS CONTRACT -At it
mewling of Kt. thins Ponce Relief AA-
toetation Committee to bandit the 1442
Police Circus the ColltrficT, for the altos
was awarded to Enle Young.

81114EA'EFORT 1510 POR R11. -Whit
Ideal another. the Mg Show played to tin
overflow crowd to filsrempoot. Sao -
amber 2%, The strive isad essolleol Ukn
In Tema

CIMLETY QUARTERS WRFX1KED-
Beyond Moldier. at quarter. .41 Cloths'
Bros,' Cactus in South Bowdon, Tex.
were wrecked by a hurrleme. Big rue
unreal building was clettuallabol end the
e2retelth sill ring stock bulldogs badly
demoged.

MA SETS MARK TN BOSTON-ltamid.
Morton (:trout Oct an attendono; record
during its run in Boston Gorden on Sep-
tember 22 -October 4 Under Aleppo
Shrug Tbmple, Saturday matinee turned
away thousands, attendee -co beh,g es-
timated at 17,000, a record for the Da-
um. Paying it Plitiadetplala under
Lu Lu Shrine Temple. the show got big
crowds.

COLE RECORD IN MODULE -Cola
ItrOs.' Circus set an all-time. record for
circuses In Menlo, Ala.. Onsther 7, play-
ing to 31.000 at three perlormencee.
Burman In Georgia had

3.1
ba1.6.cl_j

J. , COLE OPLOIS RI arrow
M. Colo Indher,threno opened to 2,000
et Penn Yon. N. Y., Septerlibaf 20, be -
gaming 12 weeks of one -day agenda

PRIINCH DEATH -Mai. Leigh VIII
ErenelL 78. one-time owner of Howe'.

WANT CIRCUS ACTS
4,,,-

$ lerrit4 rtatrt:-.4- 10. Wn'. (het
CLYDE linos., CIRCUS

Xacilm Inc:., C.Ilatran 0117, OYU,

WAIST itxreenagoso P140454 sea
Peeteem - Lionfoli Cull6Wia Dean

Potts lora.' anon. moo, Woven 1$ -ti

MICKEY BLUE
*r+16,1 *art.* 76na10 Orrennall, *Nu

far Ctii.sr.t WIPIR w PUOftir

RUSSELL BROS.' CIRCUS
Wants for Season 1942

Ortnang tttly in March

Dependable People All Departments, Big Show Acts to Ignore.

Give loll details and state lowest salary is lint letter or do not 015.045 reply.

3800 North MieSiOn Read 11.04 Zoo) Loo Angeles,

SPECIAL OFFER' IMPORTATION-)UST RECEIVED
FROM SOUTH AMERICA

LIBM era Prereeen tons Ocaget our. be $ott areca41., 140. TARR WWI/ Mbrawro, $15
..eh, Tara N.r111an nentarl lattoret. 1MS 444. OfMar Mantel. Oat etreest4en. Sib MO.Alto s 1111.br Frrnls, ChlrnpanuBa, 4.310 we., Or. largo Fptaig. ChvnIBBMIPO, RAW, N48 ohS,
Mateo 11360. de YAW Mull Claudio taheRia wow, see onion *scot ZOO laid. Rene Ateloin
Oatanll thy,._ IWO 55411.

Mao on avaorilmonr of colorful Sleds
HENRY TREFFL1CH, Z15 Fulton Street. Now York City
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STATE GROUPS IN WAR AID
WFA Offers
Use of Plants

Officers renamed - San
Francisco chosen for '42
meeting-PCSA.entertains

LOG ANGELES. Dee. 20.-Wealsrn Fain.
Asindation 1n annual moves:Di= bore
on Doc. 10.12 went on record In the Lorna
of resolutlenn to give undivided support
to netlenn3 defense and tiothatted use
of fan/Founds If the country should
need them- Member* also voted to re -
Min present offtswoo and made a few
change* In director*. Meeting wee beJd
at the HiUterine liosnri and Was high-
Eghted with stela] functions which in-

atteintenoel et the 20th annual
Patine Coast fibevornett's Anseelestion
Banquet end Boll Thursday night fn
the Blitswere Bowl, Oen laconcisco wee
°elected 107 the 1042 Meeting.

Jerry (haler. chairman of the Calf -
/omit Siete Racing Beard, hit the nail
en the heed when he recsiminended
hV Thursday 211011:11/lll talk toy:gement
In simnel pursultn until authorities de -
Wee otherwise. He cited precedents eas
tobitsbed by England and Australia,
which prohibited amusements and horse
racing at bogiuning of the saw. When
It sem &sect:eyed these things were
necdtd to build worsts. they wore ra-
mmed. Glenn %Viterbome. !insistent
etette leaden of 4 -IC Ches. preleed the
way the cest niceties -is tied entoorased
young farmers and stressed the ices
portalthe of food In wartime% J. D.
S ickle, Oregon Bede director of ocri-
Mature, alio epake on the 4.11 Club
*Cert.

Mat day send giver, OM to the tells-
trot:on and presentation of credentials.
Mayer Pletcher Brenton extended greet-
ings and Tanta PALMS, WFA secretary,
reed minute of the previous Imitates.
Colter Weaker* were A. E. Holder, chief
of Division of Fairs and Expoalnesun
Milton Duly, shirt of Division of Poxin
and Daly% Stale De-partaltelt of Public
Health: tomes Thorp, assemblyman:
Prof. C. E. Howell. thilvereity of Catt-
ier:Ma. and 'fleet Hugetna, CitnIrman,
Weatern Staten Ptylatition Cosincit. /Si-
lencing the afternoon recess Kenneth R.
lianunnicer, Ray Offseeti, Lou Merrill.
(See WP.4 Oilers Crfothd, oa pope 201.1

Air Corps To Use
III. Fair Plant;
Annual To Be Held

CHICAGO, Dec. State Felt
grounds at Springfield will be lamed to
Om V. a. war Department for 41 a year
for me as an army air Corp. ground
training mbeol, it was IlhIlOttllteill ULU
work by Hann d 1,A0114 M. director of
the State Department Of harleultstre,
The agreement has been neat to Wish.
ingtsan the heal action by federal
olrlclolt.

Some la or 20 buildings on the kW
aere grounds esti be adapted for one as
hithrocks end that:dog reboot buildings.
Leonard said, and facilinte foe 10.010
Men can be provided.

the of the grounds will not present
holding the 1042 State fair, losonand
Maws Army officials have agreed 10
turn the ground* back to the State din: -
lug the felt.

Snyder With Nat'I Speedways
CHICAGO. Dee' 20.-M Sweeney nod

Gaylord White, operating Sational
Speedways, have signed Deb Snyder few
the 1042 season. They purchased the
late Gin Schrader.* Offenhauser roctor
fetal his widow, Mrs. Xlinlet Schroder,
for use by Snyder.

"Food 1Jill Win"'
A'Mira

of fair managers., in their function;:as educators and en-
tertainers of the public, adopted defense themes for their annuals
lu 1940-41 and featured defense exhibits. quite often assembled

under severe handicaps, In an effort to further a patriotic spirit on the
port of the public and to qukken its Interest in what the government
was doing to assure hemispherical defense. Thetis efforts, however.
Were but signposts pointing the way to what they must do to help win
the struggle for preservation of our democratic form of government.

That defense exhibits were well worth the time and effort ex-
pended on them this year hen been proved. Every fair manager should
*el obligated to stage some type of defense exhibit_ Contact your local
manufacturers of military equipment and near -by milltaryiniols. They
Will be eager to aid

The slogan "Food Will Win the War," made popular during the
first World War, Is no less true today. Because of fairdom's close also -
elation with agricultural Interests it is particularly appropriate that it
should place every emphasis possible on production of bumper crops
and allied products of agriculture.

In financing our war effort fairs can again play an important
tuts Surplus funds invented in Defense Bonds form the safest Invest-
ment existent.

Premiums paid in Defense Stamps will give you the satisfaction
of knowing you are helping the cause and will give recipients the amine
degree of gratification.

aided by our defense effort, agricultural and industrial people arc
receiving the highest compensation for their work in years. Their
desire to win the war is as great as yours. You can spur them and at
the sane time gain much good will for your fair by offering the sale
of bonds and stomps at a booth on your grounds,

To maintain morale of public and servicemen will he an important
function of fairs, This year many fairs offered servicemen free admit-
tance to grounds and reduced rates for attractions. This poll t -y is of
great value in keeping spirit high. It is hoped that all fairs will insti-
tute such a policy for the remainder of the conflict.

Thorc also is presented opportunity for diversified activities. It is
certain that suppliers of grandstand shows and midway attractions, in
themselves necessary adjuncts for maintenance of morale, will adopt
patriotic motifs. Band programs of patriotic music, special events with
a defacers theme, fair advertising featuring patriotic exhibits and pro-
grams and decoration of grounds and booths are all methods of remind
ing the public that it must do its utmost.

RCA Signs 10 1942 Annuals
CHICAGO, Deo. sa-John Sloan. head

of Itadeg Corporation of America, bee
signed romans for 1042 for a nurobee
of lending trim Among those signed are
Thropen Ionia. Mich.: Topeka and got-
chinson, Ken.; Nashville; Muskogee.
Okla: Owatonna, Minn.: Milne and
Marehdeld, Win, and Davenport, le-

WPA Iowa Project Stopped
MARSHALLTOWN. In, Dec. 20.--Oon-

otruotion of a concrete grandstand to
replacela destroyed by are on Mar-
a, County Fairgroundo hare tom been
belted because of expiration of the STA
project. WPA officials sold County board
of supervisors and the fair board has
felled to Wee adequate action to cams
ply with federal regulations,

New Slant on Fairs and Defense
Dramatic picture of
York, Pu., and its defen.a.
exhibit

The foams -fop address roan delivered
before the' contention of the Infer.
notional Astocaation of retire and Napo-
settolui by Hon. Doessert S. LeaNs, perse-
dent nod general monitory of York Infer -
stole Foe:, December 2, ahem= Hotel.
ChWeso:

The eubleat Delemo Eshinfts, Is so
important and far-reeetatng that the
time allotted for disettesten will permit
one CO toude upon but a few phases
thereof. It will not be my purpose to
discuss the beneficial phase to Mira,
but whitt the fairs can do for defense.

before the enevalon of the Penr-syl-
yanin Stale Council of Defense, of which,
because of my efficiel position. I am a
member, I was itniarosisci, as you no
doubt have been. by the danger to
Armories from the Axis pewees, by the
preparednese apathy of the Mhtl'iChll
people and by the urgent necessity of
their awakening fully to these dangers.
Yonne men from all over the load have
voluntarily or thin selective serrice left

homes end employment for millo

Samuel S. Lewis
tarp and naval training, bacrtfica end
extra burdens have been Imposed, old
rectories expanded, new fecoorien erected
(See FAIRS AN't) DATFOSS in pate toll

Iowans Pledge
All -Out Efforts

DFM morN1:23. Dee. 20. --Fair Manago
Absent -theta of Iowa at close of its }Lt.
noel soolon in the Hotel Savory here
on Ih-e.-eflIber 10 adopted rea4Uheres
pledging alt Iftemilbit ad t4 the natal
to winning the war. Annual banquet
'Wedstaidak night wits declared the root
nocressitti In the hittea"s of the assocts.
hon.

Entertainment l,. ram presented las
without doubt one of the best the aims
Matson bee ever gaged. Wiled jOrtitp
was the Capable times:, and the ohm
Included eererai entertaining routine
by the Harriett lidellvern Dencen:
Ronnie and Mary Norman, clever acre.
ballots; Daredevil Dann In thrilling
gymnastics atop tables: Terri Twina,
graceful dancers Honcho Terrupe, excel-
lent them:board act, and Bruce Jmelen.
barnyard imitation. Mamie was fur-
nished by Joe Germ nod his band.

State Dowd Station
State Fair Beefed Tort at 930 am

Wednesday with President J. P. Mullen
in the clontr. Following Use presider -79
address and the reports of Seetatary
L. IS Cunningham and Trenabser IC W.
MObeath. anbmitted in prIntecl form,
Frank Horns diacursed the prope
method of Mau :4 out forms to applying
Mr State aid. AddrOssas were delivered
by W. gad Hail, editor Of !Ltd Mame
City GioheoGaseffe, and Virgil K.
Rancher, president of the Univernity
tows. Iowa City. Bob thiritrignme. hen
a:Innen. nddressed the afternoon means
on World COndirents Today.

President Mullen, Fonda. wan re-
elected president and Frank E. Sheldon,
(See IOWANS FLFRGE AIL) on pope 101)

Dallas To Proceed
Under War Set -Up

DALLAS, Dec. 20.-Newly elected Cl.
lines, of the Slate Fair Of Tara. awl
director* diectunrcl plane to bold the
1942 Oath annual under wartime cm,
dittor.s at their annual meeting and
election in the Baker Hotel DM cal DO
Glhlbltr 15.

harry L. Beay wan re-elected prealdeot
and Hugo Sehoelkopf and T, 14. Cullom
awe named vice-pretaidents. Stvrettef
Ithy4thpard and Fred P. Florence. treas-
urer, were re-elected. C. A. Tatum was
elected to the lairs 'Junior board of di-
rectors.

President Stay told diredibm that Cho

management would perfect 11142 piths
on the assumption that the army +mule
not need the foirgrounds. Army has
plane fax esstobtlelaing barracks In State
?air build's:Len end roe consuwavg
grounds into es camp. He said Informs-
nen obtained from dificnidena with Ca-
nadian fair officials showed that at-
tendance at Canadian fete hitheased 40
per cent emus war began. He the
(SCA DALLAS 70 PROCRSD on pageo rffi)

No 1942 Burlington Annual;
Ordnance Expansion Factor

BURLINGTON. Is., Dee, 2O.-11
been decided not ua hold a Burling=
Tri-State nu 1n 1942 because of femora
beyond control of Burlington Tel -State
Fair Corporation. repented Secretary A. L.

Orrothde are being advertisd
for mile and beds have been asked he
sold. but If bids me not nllthrtaWiti
prollnilit Uhl he retained and a 4..S pea
show will be Magid.

Near -by ordnance plant has takth
20.000 VIM O. the heat farm lands la
the area and about 240 InMIllee lod
their Comm. Many of the families arcs
Saar patrons. Heretofore the fair
poration, which Owns 42 screw lewd
from en estate 30 nags which are rtes
fur vale

** LET'S GO, AMERICA!-Keep Old Glory Flying! * *
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Grandstand Attractions
11, LEONARD 'FRAME

For and About Bookers, Buyers, Performers.

Un-Amerleen Performers
rho MIlowing to reprinted nom our

column of October 4:
tn1031 thOW IO time this cciuncuo Rent
S. reports of back -stage controversies
arising from mixed nationollties end
mixed sympathise. No reporter worthy
of the name Ilk** to give the dignity of
print to sensational rind therefore highly
etadabil. pricy Henna that are not. beat-
corr. accompanied by cemelusive of
((wit The word mint it not in the
criminal sense because It la not a =Jena
to air one's Mews. Nevertheless, freedom
of speech has Its limits, even in a
democracy Like mire.

Tbts nation has gone cu record In is
very detinite way ea revering. with "more
than more words," England and the Allies
jr; their struggle with the Axis powers,
The groat country coiled the limited
Rama le. by Its actions, If not toch-
nteally at arm with the Axis en the side
of Britain and bar aupporters. That tee
see not 111 bloody or ebootIng War (even
too the nary In by Presidential decreer
Is 40 argument, We have just pasted the
highest tax leglalation In our history.
We ell know whet this astronomical
money is for. Any parte:7nm alien or
raturaUzed, who talks or acts in a Mara -
tar that la itdretlent to the tntarests of
the United States does net deserve to
get employment on our soil and his ac-
tivities should be reported to the proper
autheritlax.

It is up to bookers to see that mark
to such "euelsictoua characters" la not
bonded out. Bookers know wall enough
which of their artiala RIO to this cate-
gory. As a Matter of fact, employers
owe It to thentheives and their country
to investigate anyone about whom the
least Mispielon revolves. Buyers (fans,
ete.) can help by boycotting performers
and troupes when and If report& about
than prove founded.

This does not mean that anyone and
everyone born abroad is to be Imme-
diately put octuu 10 the books as a
subveralve element, Hotheads are re-
minded that many of our foreign barn
happen to be among the beet Americans.

s

Prank Soper, until recently with RKO
Its Boston office, hats ;ended AI Mar -

SIC. New England booker. is production
men and assistant. according to Arthur
P. 'Mummer, Martinis press agent. Eloper
Gad been on tour with an ELKO Unit In
the South. His mein Mateo will be In

preduotion of units which will be
developed for Outdoor duos. Martin.*
calm acusounOrd that it Wu signed
metered fears "which hate naked for big
production Unita that year."

The Prank Wirth Hooking ArsoclatJon
has been awarded the contract to fur-
nish a own& seven acts end a band at

Stock Show for Greenwood
GREENWOOD, Mess. Dec. 20.-Pieria

in Wearied for Use first annual Delta
Ltrealock Show to be bald here In tisti
spring, Drive has been opened to immure
neve/nary funds for permanent ground*
and buildings. Greenwood gels the thow
for at least, 10 years. said 0. H. Humph.
lay, t0011411tEnt chairman. AssoolatIon
sponsoring the show promised to bring
up the level of stock MUMS E. 44 E0
eeml-Ace with cotton.

Wishes

llarstailered indbreth.teline,
Mao a teer, tool
brierenlos Se me.
goo v._ "Nile sm.
Uraw Neer fells
I* *Knit I re!roods NOW

Boeotian toe
OATES. Prima
soot Rearm Dv*

PI011et's l aui141~
otearnuitt.

DilOf ill larrerd.
Arra

Ilaromwers---liosoonantsaras

Producers, Promoters

the Steuben County Shim Bath, N. Y.
Wirth has supplied the Museums. et
thin spot for the last three mamma

S

Central WIsconaln State Pair, Marsh -
Reid, her booked an Hrnie Young revue
as might feature. John teloaelts nUto
races are carded for one afternoon.

Meetings
of Fair Assns.

Indiana Association County and
Markt Palm, January 6 arid 7, Hotel
Inuoln. Indianapolis. William if.
Clark. secretary. Franklin_

Oregon Pairs' AISSOCIlatOrl, Janusr-
0 and 10, Imparts! Hotel, Portland.
H. H. Chinclgeen, president, Ifoiallo,

Washington Pairs' Avominiirn,
January 9 and 10, Imperial Hotel.
Portland. Oeo.

Kansas Palm Asatolatical, January
13 and 14. Hotel Jayhawk. Topeka.

Tf_ Sawb111, secretary. Gleam.
Ohio Pair Managere Association.

January 14 end 15. Deshler-Wel:a
Columbus. Mrs,. Don A. Det-

rick. secretary, Dellefontania.
Maine Association af Agricultural

Fairs. Jachary 14 and 15, Seal's Rotel.
Norway, J. S. Butler, secretary,
Lewbstots.

Minnesota Poderation of County
Path Jai:asty 14-10. Lowry Hotel. Bt
Paul. Lewis elcofleld, secretary, Zinn-
brota.

Georgia Association of Agricultural
Palm January 15, Dempsey Hotel,
Macon, R. Rom Jordan. secretary.
Macon.

ellonth Caroline Aesocleitien of Pairs.
Stanton' 17. Wade flearl41011 Hotel,
Columbia. J. A. Mitchell. Secretary.
Anderson,

North Carolina Assoctstion of Agri-
cultural Palm. January 10, bit' Waller
fetal. Raleigh_ W, H. Dunn, secre-
tors% Wilson.

Western Canada Alaseetatton of Ex-
hibitions, January 10-11, Royal Alex-
andra Hotel, Wttinipeit Sid W. Johns,
secretary, riaaketeon, auk.

Canadian Asa:elation. of Ethibl-
rione, January 10-21. Royal Alexandra
lintel, Winnipeg. Walter D. Jackeen,
secretary, London. Ont.

Western Canada Pedro AsierscstiOn,
January 19.21, Royal Alexandra Ho.
tel, Winnipeg. Keith Oreeterr, 114M.4 -
SAM Portage la Prairie, Man.

Michigan Association of Pates, Jan-
uary 20-21 Inn Shelby Hotel. Dettoi..
H. B. Kelley. secretary, Hillslate.

Masasehusolla Agricultural Pairs
Assoolattea. January 21.414 22, Hotel
Weldon. Greenfield. A. W. Lombard.
secretary. 136 Slate House, Boston.

North Dakota Amoclation of Pairs.
January 23 and 13. Daeoteatt IWwi
Orsnd Parks. G. A. Ottingew, secre-
tary. Jamestown,

Nebraska Aremattleis of Pair Man-
age:re, January 26 and 37. Hotel Cern-
husker, Ltmodu. Chet G. Marshall,
vemelary, Arlington.

Virginia Association of Paha Jan-
uary 26 and 27, John Marshall Hotel.
Richmond. Charles B. Ralston. secre-
tary. Staunton.

Rocky Mountain Assoeletion Of
Tatra January 2547. New 1,7oronoe
Hotel, Afinsoula, Sdent, J. M. Buck -
*theft, secretary. 'Sidney, Slant.

Pennsylvania SUM Association of
County Pairs, January 28 and 29.
Ameriatis Hotel, Allentown. Charles
W. Swayer. secretary, 022 Court
-Street. Reading.

Wisconsin AnaccentMn of Pairs,
January 28 -SO, Hotel Schroeder. Mil-
waukee. James F. Slaloms, secretary,
Beaver Darn.

AssoolatIms of Tennessee Filo, Feb-
ruary 3 and 4, Noel Hotel, Nashville,
O. D. SUMS. secretary. CookovIlle.

Texas Association of Palm, February
54, Adolphua Hotel. Dallas. 0. L.
Powder. secretory. Denton,

New York State Ansociation Of
County Agricultural Societies, 11hb.
nosy 10, Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany.
G. W. Harrison. secretary, 131 North
Pine Avenue. Albany.

Ontario Association of Agricultural
sorileutto and Class B Pairs, February
11-13, King P.dwand Mote, Tbranba,
J. A. Carroll, secretary Ontario De-
partment Of AgriolltIrro, Tecont0.

-r
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A 31ERRYIBISTILIS

NEW YEAR
to all our friends

The
Ill

HUSTREI TROUPE
HIGH WIRE ACT

For

FAIR

More

MANAGERS!
When you make your
plans for 1942 - re-
member THE

HUSTREI TROUPE
is a proven hit at fairs
over the nation. This
act is BOOKING INDE-
PENDENTLY. BOOK
EARLY-direct or thru
agency of your choice.

Information on This Act

WRITE: THE HUSTREI TROPE, 517 S. Russell Are Monterey Park, Calif.

Greetings and Thoules for a Most Prosperous YT ear--
.1/erirg Christmas to Mg Compegitors

GEORGE BALL THEATRICAL ATTRACTIONS

rag

*OVAL ACTS SCENERY AND SIONI7NO EFFECTS
VAUDIVULF ACTS 11191JES SPICIACSIS Jrylt

FAIR AITRACTrONS
7904 Santa Monica Boulevard Hollywood, Gill. 'A

There Is Only ONE

RUBE LIEBMAN
"Rube of All Rubes"

OPEN FOR A FEW DATES SEASON OF 1942
For Particular. write tatarrEacruieurHERS, lit N. Clark If., Chlato

Soonoo's GreelIngs and Best Wishes

EDDIE VIERA
NOW DOOKINO 1041

PAIRS - PARKS - CELEDRATIONS
Outatandlne aortal attraction -115 leer in
radar, flake* and 4111erent dtaareaarleis.
Add. ant Is Myr grand.florol program.

ADDRESS-Care el 'Tar Billboard.
Clot lonal. 0.

Wale or Wire

aka! Nerds,

.. 11
Jr

',Art
.Mirmesota Federation Aoks
That Showmen Affiliate

ST. PAUL, Dee. 20.-When Minnesota
Palmation of County Palm meets here
on January 14-10 It la expected that
many showmen and conces.<en men will
base become aasoclate member, of the
federation. At a recent meeting of the
federation board It was decided that
everyone furnishing cc railing shows,
tides, contusions or attractions to own-
ty (Mrs should be asked to becorns ema-
ciate members.

"Th; Mord fedi) that by making Oen-
cordon people anecdote member, it will
promote minm, Interests and co-operw-

thin." said Secretary Lewis &on -A&
Associate members, who wilt pay dues

of $10 per year. are to be given a Man-
tirrahip card and a locetion card. 11) by
10 Mellen to be used at the door of their
display room.

MeILDINET. Ted,--Collen County Pro*
Pair here was one of the most ouccesen1
to Teem, with increased exhibits In
nearly every department,. Daisy cattle,
horse and mule shows wore outstanding.
Junior Chamber of Oommorceoponsored
two booter trips, visiting is tomillnint-
rim. Extra. buildings wart erected to
house this yeses ilmobtok show. Doe
tang's Fainotsa Shows prorided lb. mkt -
way.
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Fairs TaiRc liducc Upswing
0TIMULATED by deleuse spending bud the eicaire el the populace to get their

Inltala off World cam: Mma, !Race and county tetra in the United States and
Canada experienced one of the roost, emiceashal yews tit their long hastory.

agape In leolatead loaded* where Mutate were affected by advmse :mean CM -
Mama and an Masda° parely1* epidemic of mild prepordens which necementell
banning ebilaren. fain by lb* buedreds set raw recoiroa for attendance and receipts.
thaervere claw to the nth went estarateed total attesidenee this year lit 011.0110.000.
ell ituireaell of about 1,000.000 over *et yeter, in itself a better-tbniameenme season,
and a aft per rent mamma over the 00.000.000 lament fee the peat five years. In
stride with attendance wan spending. Industrial smirker.% thole pumas bulging as

result of meal wages la defense In-
dust:Mc and atmMa well nPlialiterrad
with the long green famous.: of good meal tall screed to emplinalze the am -
crepe sod aboreaaverage paten for port:emu of ell inimegnable defense -
Madam, spent cenarously at grand. Big Owe( Show Gainsmends, mldwaya and the thoussua endoat, radix d mitay co", tab" are In the Western Canada Clean A thia
daihaarat pert. of the mat, fair. cud. heavy busdraeas and attendance were
Meritorious carniaids played to extremely fwd(w4ed- I Slant.
heavybutlineses, eue did ateraatione before tuba' i/mud°41- buns uP new recwtiALwttb attendance ahead of every day ofnee grandstand. Of pada-mar interest,

1040. Ibeampt ter a &hotly opening end
heeded by fwr
awl a pelmet which thould not go un-the gut a showery tinge, weather was brililent,

Calgary (Alta.; Exhibition and Stem-tlait are:las:and stoma of Unusual maul -
I and dh,n1/1,,n moat canes prde broke lie aU-time ettendapee record
played to record huiraroa and trauma'? at 266460 set en 1940 with a Mark of
had turn maid, away. Ad h, all. 207.420 and set a new one -day figure of
ettractionlath thosemen. rollemaaronalres "203- Heavy midway hutiarla wee

delta Edmonton e Alta.) Exaltation was
lilt by an Interim heat tome and whell
anal at eneanice was tabulated It was
foaled to be 10.000 teas than the 146.449
raported in 11140. Slight increase was
reported for midway telaittees, Alt -ho
Saskatoon (Seek.) Ezhiblelon ended In
rain, attendance was 78053. Paid grand -
earned attenettnee was 40,125, 015 more
than lb late. and receipt. from general
Retail's:one. parking, midway and Warta.
Minis exceeded eatinuani by a consider-
able margin, Devine (Salk.) Agricultural
and Itadtatreal Ellthibition had rain on
all except two clam. beadles attendance
to 100.4.14. compared with 1e8,1178 fa
1040, nod grandstand attendance of
57.303 was about 2,003 below the 1040
thane

ikeld-out grandstands featured the beat
attended and most profitable animal In
the history of North Montalto Mate rata
Great Fans, Mid reoellate were up In
etere dep.vtment. Records trade by
grandstand anti midway matthined to
Give Ionia (Math.) Free her Its beggeta
attendance. estimmed at 3,36.000, as
against about 825.003 In 1040 and several
altale-day erandataial remoras Were set.
Dlincee State Pita Spnage.eld, main-
tained a Lexica pay gate for rate ftrat
time 111 memory of residents and 437,80
paid to mate. Total esteeodanor. was
024,059, samatilthed for by faro Gaya for
chilaten extol treteraine. Attendance at
Iowa State Pair, Dm Moines, was 427053,
leas than 10,030 shoat of the alt -time
meted, Theta WA. a net profit of 478,000.
Ohio State Pala Con:meta, had path at-
tendaiam o1 280,085 ae compared wad
the record 1039 :nark at 255.0e8 and
grandstand reeelpts of 03,500 net a new
bath.

Mare Caro Peaks
New tarnathe record of 078,288 was

and ealaltlema had a year far better than
average mid line they found extremely
useful after a number of medium ism -

Cline& Cereitti On
Deelelein 01 the Dominion Department

Of Agriculture In 1940 to eliminate aU
grant. to fain for the aura:tan of the
anew was at that believed. to have been
a body blow which those In clump. of
Canadian annuals could not minim, but
with courage Maractertstie of the people
they depended ripen timer Ingenuity to
Mace and hawse their events. and In
the emstalty of eases 1041 exhibitions
were bigger and better than ever before.
10 a number of eased where fair Pante
were taken rove for the Minim of eery-
Seedap the anomie were beamed under
Ouzels with hatable tameass, On other
fairgrounds partial mu of pante for
military Mewing, tho calming cramped
elthrittlens, liked to interfere with sue -
Mee of the exlitaltlana

Defense Ezhibits Stressed

An oirtatanding feature of the moon
and a preview of What will andotanedly
grow to bilge proportions in 1942 and
posaibly several years thereafter was
prerentatioes at dole:nee exhibits at scene
teeding tars, notably Csraidian National
laxalbltion. Ibrouto; Eastern Santa Ne-
penthe), Springfield, Masa, and York
(Pa.) Teter:date Pair. They were re -
parted as being excellent drawing cards
and monde buthina. At the CNE there
Was a working diallaY of the Donut"
ment of Munition, and Supply In UM
electrical and engineering bundling.
lapapecierit made there was turned di-
rectly Into the wee productiep line.
Planes, Pinta gran marten, universal
Carrie», ambulances and other
leaf war vehicle% were op exhibit In the set by Wlexonalo State Pala Milwaukee.
automotive budding, while In another Previous high wee 030064 in 1980. Oen-
teueldinlr wee shown Elmo pins In proems madly fear woollier patellae! and anal
of la.atiafacture and the Interior of a few eremiticl, the grandstand was
Canadian corvette with tie enigma tepee. packed afternoon and n1ghL Improved
*tad by electric power. CNN carded on spend:mg went band in hand with hiked
In aU department*, but with emphaida aeMndance. Central Canada Mthibldon,
out Ceenrida's war effort. Accent ma on °Mama suspended in 1949. had totsaat-
defense at ME UM year, which drew a tenclanee of 247,794, over 10.000 there
now high or 3.47510. Grounds briette2 than the 1939 figure and achieved
with guns end tanned with aoleders anal *pita rain two afternoona and night*.
every exhibit echoed dale keynote. Plana Rain faded t4 dampen the ardor at Ma-
lted Men made to celebrate the fiat's all. SOUrialle. 271,112 at whom paid to Attend

Idiatourf State ^Ir. Selena. altlia there
watt three cloys of heavy rain. Grand-
stand attendance wee heavy. Big tit
creams tit many department". With rem
Orde broken Calif. marled Quebec Etna -
melon Proriacale. Grandstand pees.
elitatIOn Wee credited with luczeosing
bight show attendance more than 10.000
over ICHO despite alveoli weather. New
York Sate Pair. Syracuse, not en all-
time attrivelance record with a gate of
880.064, over 100O00 Mae than the pre -
alma tilmoday record of 272,083 in 1940
and exceeding the record for 11 -day
Mir made in tilati stab attendance of

vor Jubilee. but aenclisis received a totter
from Prendent Rooeovelt epproving
plan to liaet dieleme Indilstrles make the
at the grounds intrimellatele officiate
Macardral original peens and eyeing into
anion on the new theme. War Depart-
ment ordered the Covet Artillery (And -
Aimee -We to she 'mantis and 2.000 men
were them. They arrived In 800 trucks
with all equipmeat. Each *Remo=
they Halted reined In the race track ta-
lked mid at night dearatatrathlos of the
worfelages of the Malt were put on. York's
exhibit, while on a en flee Medea never -
Mama received much favorable corn.

313,770 All at-tem:mum reorrou woe
Mattered by Minnesota State lath St.
Paul, with n mark of 762,2215. Freya:Me
record woe 705.241 in 1989.

Ending lit a deniepeirt. Canada needle
Fithroltion, Vancatmer. drew 371030.
Marty reaching protium mark of 881,881
act to 1038. Peatuelaig a MOW talent
budget. California State lair. Earn.
mica°. broke Its taiga attendance record
of 713203 in 1040 with 748a08. Prone
of about $100.000 wee retarded by Inca.
am. State Pala Indionapotis. Math
backed rain on five days and met se new
ettondance figure of 41111.910. Canadian
National Exbitationa estimate( 2,100,000
was a reamed breaker. alielltgalre 11 -day
State Fair at Detroit drew 580.133. act -
ling a MOW record for a pay gate. ex-
ceeded only by the 10 -day 1938 fair.
Kentucky State Pair, Louisville. had
Imp Increases in sill departnanta and
was the mod micerearal In blistery.
Reading (Pisa Asia while restricted be-
cause of a polio ban of Children under
10. bad one of its biggest years. Clay
County Prier, Spencer, la_ rang up a new
gate record of 172,200 despite some =fa -
vocable weather. Bracktan !Mama Mir
experienced :lawless weather and had
attendance 01 200,318. the, &rm. tame In
years the gate reached the 200.000 mark.
Kenna Free Pair. Topeka, drew an oath
mated 420.000 and set new meets for
midway and graricatiand receipt.. AIL
mends were shattered with attendance
of 171,300 and receipts were tilted 34
per cent ae eaegiriaw Pair and Michigan.
Penn Products. Show. Colorado State
Pair, Pueblo, draw 140030 and midway
graze wee up III per cent. Timbal=
iNtli.) Fair drew an estimated 350,020
and parlamentet handle wee up 40 par
mot aver Met year's 1..00M 01 11.11/3111911.
Uricifttelat attendance at Rutland
State Pair wee 130,000, Increase of about
13,000 over !nee.

Southern Annuals Up
Despite rain or threat of rale On roar

Mite, Altana:a State Pair. Birmingham,
set O. new attendance mark of 317,423
and midway groom of ae0.178 was up

moat 118010 over lase
Oroenebaro (fi. C.) Fair had attendance
of 173.000, largest Ib hIatoTY. slid the
grandatmed did eaanelty bulatmes. Okla -
Tame Flee Stale (MIT,' Wastage*. pulled
an estimated 275.000 in an ell -week rain,
aboUt. 23,000 make the 300,000 esatutated
for 1940. Southern Latinism State Pan.
Deemletionvale, dame WOO despite two
days of heavy mlb. Lima year 00.000 at-
tended. Samna Slate Pair, fluttalmon,
drew an eatthated 820.000, compered
with 226.000 lint year wld was one of the
most stlebrastUi as to gate receipt.. C1111.
dren were barred at Tenneasee State Pala
Naeltville. bemuses of the prevalence or
pond and attendance of 94.074 rearm
mated a 17 pea cent drop, but midget,
receipts were up,

New ettendembe Meord of 800,249 Wm
bet by LA Angeles County lonlr. Pomona,
Calif., and beery take* were reported tot
the midway and grandstand. An all.
dine Itimadle reemal was made by Vir-
genie State Fair, Richmond, drawing
244.791. Good weather helped Oklahoma
State Pale and Ireptealtion. Okabotna
CUT to a now gate peak of 387,0411 mom.
pared with the previous high of Zelltext
set in map. Pulling crowds talliciated
at atel000. MlasisMI,Pl Pree State Moe.
Jeukoon, went arm the average of 225000
for the past tare years. Solitheasteen
Fair, Atlanta, act ft new total attendance
record of 725.537, about '15.000 more than
the 1940 gate mark. State Pair Of Teem.

broke its 1040 attendatice record
by 130.080, setting on ell -time mark af
1,252,537. Mid.laana Pala Marelphlt,
had upfavorable weattate on tour of eight
days, but Its 212.683 attendance let a
new record. North Carolina State Pad.
ReleTeh, etc a new Meted with an earl -
meted ettendar.oe of 315,000. Estimates
placed fatal attendance at Laulalane
State Pair, Shreveport, et Math the
same ea lea t year's roaard-breaking
314,862. Rain end chIlly weather pre-
vented &ARM% Sallee Pear, Charlotte.
N. Ca. Item breaking 1G high attendee:en
mirk at 210000 set hat year. Memel -
once wea nialaninced at 203.000

Fair Chronology
(Data In Condensed Form from Flies of The Billboard. December. 1940, to

December, 19411
alelT CP-Prone for 1940 Ten -

Masco State Pair. Naalreate. wee greater
than that of 1030 dimples lower attend-
ance, said Manager Phil C. Travis.

Mtn MAKES CHANGES-Sweeping
changer Its by-laws, castling Ice tween-Mate
eat -up In the United States and Canada.
together with an Ince:am In dais to
see end 1130 for respective nations to
allow more funds for eindinitene, field
and snamlonary work, highlighted the
10th anniveraary oonventton of the In.
ternattortal Aaaocatran of Faire and Ea.
pentaant on December lei In Hotel Sher -
min. Chicago. Cluing.. W. Orem am
dela, 34e., was elected lirmielent.

IA. WOULD VOID TAX --Resolution
wag adopted at annual oteeeina of Pear
ataragera Mao:Malan of Tam in the
Sever)' Hotel, Des Idolnea. on December
9 and 10 to atek aid In having a govern.
men( ruling examining fairs from Pay
meet of Social Security tam tentative
January 1. 1040. Dade rat.-oactive for
1937-19. J. Howard Peterson wee elected
presIdett.

DALLAS NEC BIG-Report en patent-
ber O Tor State Pair of Texas. make,
strewed 1040 net profit of 672.223. Stock.
holders recommended eapendltnee aX
$30,000 fee permanent Immurement, and
creation of a reserve for emergencies.

REAM-WOOLPOLK COM1IO-S. Ward
Beam. thrill Show producer, 'caned Boyle
Woolfalk Ageacy In December as re part-
ner In fair booking. Combo to be known
as Boyle lAaeolfetk Reeking Agency and
B. Ward Beam.

WPA HMS alUTUEL FUNDS-West.
tarn Fatrs AreaciatIon, meeting in the
Palace Hotel. San Prancisca. becembet
1144. approved continuance of distrtbu-
don of part -mutual revenue to Call.
tante State Pair, Searaireente. and 60
Manta fain, area voted epiatettiOn 10
any move to desert funda from present

charnels. President Ed G. Volansits and
other offthers were minuted

BADGERS OPTOILSTIC-Optimann
over 1941 prospects was voiced by mem-
bers of Wagonette Moeteletton Of hark
meeting In the Hotel Schroeder, Mil.
waukee, on January 8-10. President A-
M. Kenna and other officers ware re-
elected_

KAN. TALKS CARNIVALS-Maio ad-
mitting that carnivals are the beet
Threat of attracting patron*, members
of the Kabala Felts Asscciatton in =-
rag leaden In the Hotel Sagamek. Te-
peke, On January 7 and 8 complained
that some carnivals are guilty of pram
dem which have 11011 40usii small team.
D. Lean Lame was elected president.

IND, TALK -it INSURANCE - Public
liebillty of fear aseectations and whether
they have adequate Insurance proiee.
tan were main papas at annual meeting
of Indiana Aasoclatlom of County and
Distelet Palm in the Limmin 11001.

on January 8-13. President
W. C. Manna and Mllee oeliceee were
re-elected.

ORE. SEEKS PROTECTION-Oregon
Pedro Amodaeloa at its 19th annual
meeting to the Imperial Hotel, Porn
and. January 10 Detained a ramlWalen
that carnival owner* or rettraettern
dames tatee eerelacate of nunatenalliP
In the association before any intiaima
as dune with them. and that numbers
deal only with association member,. la
good Mending

MINN. ELECTS THIAS-At one tit
the narsit heavily *treaded auntie! sal-
aams TO history of Minnesota Porters-45oz
of County Fairs til the Leeway Vocal. St.
Paul, January 15 and 18 In oattatriction
with the Stale legriculittral Society.
Prod D. W. Mist Was elected president

COOPER TROPHY AWARDIW-S00"
County Pale, GeeneeloWn. O., we* judged
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01310 county fair DI 1940" end was

awarded the =Duel 04010 Y. CoOiler
imphy at the beadeltlet Of Onto Fair
gm/Legere Ar.sodattoa, Which closed a
three-day inerfon in the Deshler-Wrillick

Colinuntis. Oh Jerissary 10.
liana* WM named prestalent.

CAN. CARRIM ON-Eetiaion to easy
ea tlith the war and award acuthenient
wanes 1.0 Canadian Interees, as far as
pasible, marked annual pueoong aid
Western Canada AsGelation of ExTeibil-
oczi ease A1 and Western Canada
gags Maaslethal ICLasa Bl in, port oar,
ry Rdel. Wints1Peg. J.111.11.47 26-12.

ENCIFEHOM ELEG-TED....arnon
apace secretary of Nerthentern Itheh.
Igen Pair. Trareras City, was elected
prevedent of Michigan Association of
!bars et the annual :seem% to Ham.
PIYt filisdby. Detreit,..3eiruary 21-24. He
suneeded Robert P. Buckley, Bad Axe.
Mitred.

WORKS ON TAXI --Committed
was waned at the 29th *naval meeting
Cr Oceania Amoolation of Agrieultunsl
Pal -5 1st HOW Dempsey. Macon, Earth -
toy IT to work for legislaMon Tel:riving
Dm from Slate taxation. L. C. Sum-
nen war electOd preeldent.

waslt-ORE. JOIN -At annual meet -
ins cc Washington Palm' furesielatlott on
January 10 and t7 in New Washington
gor*L Seattle. delegate's accepted a pro -
paid to Meet hereafter with Oregon
Pelee Association so a CO -operative ges-
ture to itruicttonists. President Chapin
0. Feeler and other toidicen ware re-
elects,*

N. S. OPTIMISTIO-Vetth banquet at-
terdsnee over 223, near -retard reghstrit-
too ropd the largest 'Unmet:or:gist turn -
opt in history. the 2151 annual meeting
ef Nissathinvette Agricultural Fan' AM
zonation doted taro -day dellberatioas
co January 22 In the Hold Bradford,
Eettort and participants left optimistic
etc the 1941 outlook. Robert F. Truk,
Tantsid, wee named president,

Mt. PICKS WHYPLER-Ores 373 *:-
traded the 20th annual meeting of
abitie Association of Agricultural Pairs
In the Augusta MIN*, At:guile. on Jan-
uary 17, when Stanley Whetter was
dales! president-

TEM ELECTS BENNETT-J. R. Ben-
nett was elected provident or Aosthation
eN Tennessee Ana at Ito 19th annual
eroding in the Noel Hotel, Naslesille, on
January 21 std 22. highlighted by *dap -
non of resolutions requesting further
State aid, that tarns feature national do -
lose and Tennessee Valley Authority
Cspiays and that State aid not be given
repel* other than egricultneal fats.

S. C. CO:4'1VAC= -J, Cliff Drown
au elected president of South Carolina
gate4atlan of Fairs at the 1211, annual
meeting in the Jefferson Hotel, Cauca-
tda, January 22. and a ritlintier at con -
trade with attractioands were an -
ow=ed.

11/.. =El 1310 -The 31st annual
meeting Of Hinton Association or Agri-
culture] Airs drew over 300 reirresenta-
Mr* from 02 fairs at **Islam. In the
BMA Attiallana linear!. Springfield, on
January 29 and 30. President E. E.
hein and MI= offieer* were re-eleeted,

PA RB-13LECTS-Prealelant Wtlllnm
Bate Jr. and other *Hints wee.* re-
Cened at annual contention of Penn.
synnia State Misectation of County
Pairs cn Jammu 30 and SI in Prim-
lian'a Rotel, Herrlsburg,

VA. TOLD TO ADJUST -1n an ad -
them before members of Virginia Mao-.
Calton of Alm on January 27 and 28
to Hotel John Marshall, Richmond, John
S. Hutcheson. Stele director of eaten -
lien sonic% said the next 10 years would

,.re vital to the destiny Of the nation
O 4Onnee Of the war and that fair men
100 'Maid not selJUst during the perind
Would adjourn. President Olathe A.
Stoma and other officer* were re-elected_

SNOB HITE'S OUT -Dr. Linwood W.
thew, under whose management Stiehl -
Can Slate Fair, Detroit. Ln 1040 operated
at a reported pro& for the first tame in
hletts7, tendered his sob/nation to Coe.
hurray IL Van Weather on February 1.

251130. FOR rrnt SCHEDDLE-Idis
alkappl Assoclatkin of Peden to annual
netting in the Edward) Henn. Jack -
inn on January 24 and 25 favored a
Idled:lie Under Which elk tounty fain
10 the State would precede district hem-
n2 all diateSet {aim would precede the
State Fair au as to give attractiOnlet.
Utter booking breaks,

N. C. WOULD FIX CLAsszgi-clie/I-
Leittlon r4 fairs by fixed atandards and
Stan appropriations to aUpptentent
Iceinluins given by county agriintithrat
141.3 meeting spealticatitms were renarn-
=ended CO the General Assembly in res-
olutions at the antnial meeting of North

Athoctilthon of Agriculture Ake

In Sir Walter Hotel. Raleigh, January 24
and 35.

HEED LOBFAI NE11. POST.-Jatnt an-
nual meeting of Nebraska Awarrelettah of
Pair Managers and Wale Board of Agri-
culture in the Lincoln Hotel. Lincoln,
on January 27.20 wen highlighted the
Sloping Clown of Perry Reed, Stile Pair
cemetery Oros IOUII, and a county -fair
fostered bill for reorganization of tits
State board, introdused In the Unicam-
eral Legislature.

RECOND Rid TURNOUT-Rocool rep -
Stratton of 641 ,fair representatives and
32 atersenotriate Was nude at the Mb
risdinal Meeting of Rocky Mtruldatn Ac -
50/1/1100 of Fates La the Hotel Relnhcrar,
Meat Faits, on January 26.28 when
Prank Barnum was erected president_

N. D. SEEKS CIAINS--To improve their
annual*. ntembera of North Talked* Air-
aocentton of Pane at the annttal meet
lag In the Waldorf Hotel. Fargo, on Jan-
uary 23-25 derided to preen the Legis-
lature fOr passage Of a pari.mutuel
measure and another prortde that the
State appropriate $20.000 to maintain
fairs.

DUNN SUCCEEDS TIGSPLEPON
Peal Dunn, Indianapolis Republican.
r.ieoeeded Harty 0. Templeton In Feb-
ruary as manager of Indiana State Ter,
Indismapolls.

ORANGE FETE HICI-Floride. Orange
P'estival. Winter Rosen. on January 27 -
February I was the moat suessoral tut

Ivry. Attendance was 101.3E2. anti
m in of receipts over experidition
was *0 great that interest eltergn were
able to be met and guarantora were not
Caned upen to ply a cent, officIals maid.

THY. MEET PULLS -Mutual meetlits
of Texas AssneletIon of Fairs In the
AdOlphist Hotel, Dal:a...on January 31 -
February I had delegates from 36 fairs
and many attractions peopto who at-
tended reported signing contract*.

IVEY SEEKS 4000 -At annual meet-
ing of Western New York Pair Menages'
Aranciaticet on February 3 In the Hotel
Lafayette. Surado, interest cantered on
a resolution canoeing enatsairo' n of an
adelltictual 1130.000 from the governoera
budget derived from Stele pert-matuelit
and designed to reimburse fairs fee pro -
Menthe slid purees paid at 1940 liana

CANADIAN SECS ELECT -Delegate
to the 17th annual neetleig Of Canadian
itiewthanon of Exhibitions in the Royal
York Host, Toronto. Pebniery 7 and 6
elected Sydney C. McLennan president.

FIENDFLIX ELECTED -At the two-day
Idaho State hire' Astheintion meattog
kit mid -February in the Rogerson Hotel,
Twin Falls, Vellnern Ileruting was elected
prealdent.

607,177 TAMPA OATS REST -Florida
State Pair, 71thipa, Febraery 5.15, had
total atiendanot Of 607,177, corapsed
with 556,224 In 1040, biggest proviso
War, and gate groats wea reported up
16,000 over 1940.

WARD NEW ILL. PILOT -E. Ll. Menet
Irwin. the past six rears mecums of
Illinois Stale Pair, Springfield, was
antreeded early In tiliareft by Minim V.
Ward. thru appointment by Gov. Dwight
IL Oran.

OLMSTED DIES -Harry A. Olmsted,
T67, sIx tins* president of State Pair of
Texas, Eolith, and director-general of
Trate CMItennial Exposition, died March

in Dalian.
YOUNGBLOOD IN AT NGC11-11ern-

sird J. Yannsigood, formally manager of
the Secretary of States office. Ina :nand
manager of MIchIgan Stale Pair, Detroit,
in March by Goy. Murray D. Van Wag -

NEW FORT WORTH MARX -Reported
attendance of 376,000 at Sotithweateen
FffposlCon and Fat Stock Show and
ROOM. Foot Worth. March 7-10, wax a
new mark for the annual, exceeding the
mood made In 194(1 by 40.000

RIDDICII DIES -Clarence T. Rirldick.
51, tessurer and staelatent gentral man
agar of Virginia State I11r, Richmond,
died April 20 lo that city.

CAYCE OTATH-Jamoi. A. Carte. 67,
a director of TYntleatee State Fair,. Hash.
ville, Who had charge of amusement end
publicity depertmenis, died May 90 In
that oily.

DANZIOER LEAVES ESE-Resige-atious
Of Milton Mealitor, Since :023 assistant
general rrlar.aftl of Eastern Siatee
powtton, Springfield, Malta, was accepted
On May .9.

ARK. TAX EXEMPTS PAIRS -Two
per cent retail *Wm tax In ATIcanaaa Iva%
eircadaned to InclUdt seta Of arlintssiona
to all places of amusement tact's: State,
County and townthip fairs.

WAY ONTO TULSA POST -William S.
Way. general Manager of the Lateran-
tlecial Petroleum Taperetekat Mace ION.
wan eletted smetary-manager or Wm
(Okla.) State Fair 1st July 1. /succeeding
Italia X, Magee. reigned.

CANADIAN LooF oniXS-Paip. coon.
prifing Western Canada Aseociation of
Exhibitions, Brandon, MIDI. F.dinentan.
Alta; Calgary, Alla.; Saskatoon, Seth.
sal Regina. In general were highly
insect -sand, some attemormee and re-
ceipts owed* being broken, hats hurt
gates at some.

CLASS A SOT 2011 190 -Threat of a
collapse of Western Canada Cirault to
1942 bemuse of the war and govern-
ment um of fair buildings wee everted
°Melia' of the nee annuals met to
Regina, Soak. Ally 21 and decided to
carry 00,

GREAT PALLS SOANS - sold -out
grandolauds :matured the beet attended
and most profitable annual lit the it -
}Mr hiseoty of North Montana State
Pair, Great Falls, August 4-0. Receipts
ware up in every calm:La:mt.

NEW IONIA 11.1011S-R000rds made by
gnualstand and midway combined to
give Pattie 4Micia.1 thee Pair, August
11-10, its biggest attendance, eatintittett
at 350,000 as usgstittst 9251X0 to 1040.

ILL. PAY OATH 1110-Por the tins
time in memory, Illinois Stale Fair.
SP11119deid, August 0-17, matatelned a
94 -cent pay gate and 497.846 visitors
paid. Total stratalance was 6243'30.

423400 AT IOWA -Iowa State Pair.
Des Moines, August 22.22, draw 427,103.
fourth ipotesi attendance In Ile 67 -year
history and but 10,000 short of the all-
time 1929 mark.

O. SETS NEW 1t4=Et041-0109 Stets:
Fair Columbus, August 2249, bout paid
attendance of 230.4811. tromistred wilb the
previous mooed or IMMO bES In 1e30.
and grandstand receipts of &SENO heated
the 1031 ait-tirrio high Of *14,501

OTTAWA. BEATS le -Central Canada.
Exhibition. Ottwera. August t8-23, drew
247.794 (Ronne rain two afternoons and
two nights, about 17,000 more than in
1999, :sat year's annual having been
suspended,

SEDALIA PUT OVER 1310--1he 41st
MIntotrui State Fair. Sedella, August 17-
24. had paid sahnlasiena of 272.112, an
Increase of 3,318 07er 1940 despite three
days of heavy rain,

616.286 HEW 141.16. PEAK -New at.
tertnenth mark of 614:1118 was set by
WtaoonsLu Slate Pair. Milwaukee, August
18.24, compered with the previous 1039
high of 1130,034.

HEW SYRACUSE TOP -New York
State Pale, Syracuse, August 24 -Se' ptero-
her 1, set an all-time gate mark of 300.-
034. about 108,000 over tha previous
nine-Clity vetoed of 1040.

MINN. GOES TO 762.228-4Ylinnesola
Slate Fair. St Paul, August 23-15epter.a-
ber I, drew 742228, compared with the
1939 record of 7130.241.

VANCOUVER IN PEAK-RndIng in a
downpoth, Canada PeCtile Fahlintkot,
August 23 -September I, attracted attend -
nom. of 371.060, An-tinur record was
381.001 in 153e.

NAMES DRAW AT CALIF.-Pentuartng
a 337400 talent budget. which Mandela
name attraction; OatifOrilla State Pair.
Sacramento, August 29 -September 7,
broke its 340 gate record of 719,62$ with
attendance of 746293.

/NA WHIPS RAIN FOR MARK -In-
diana State MS, 1ndlanapOtls. August
25 -September 3, came closer to the
COO mark than ever before with a paid
gate of 488.926.

CNE GATE OVER 2.000.000-Oratined
with a paid gale of 1,(139,000 at Canadian
Natiatint Fahillition, Toronto, August 22 -
September 6. Metals announced total
attendance wee greatest In history,
2.100,010_ and showmen said blenness WM
best &Mee 1029.

560133 AT DETROIT -Fad attend-
anee at 680.133 at Mlelatgan State Mr,
Detrelt. Augitst 27 -September 7, was ex-
ceeded only by the 16 -day paint at the
1038 fair.

NEB. BIZ SPURTS -EAU al it e ea at.
Nebraska State Fair, Lincoln, August 31-
Nepttonber S, wns boat enrCe 1929 and et-
tendence we. beat since 1033.

SKI KY, I.:Ants -ycnhtucky Slate
Pair, Louisville, September 7-13. had
large ineresta in alt departmenta end
wars moat tharessful to history. Attend-
ae.Ofs was 215.137. compared with 188,150
last year.

BROCKTON PASSES 203,000 -For the
Ilret time to memory, Brockton (Maaal
Fair, September 7.13, rode thrU with
Ilawlent weather and far the Ors time
in ream passed the 200,000 gate murk
with 208,315.

TOPEKA HAS Iii,L.TOdrit Kausxa
Free Pain Topeka, September 7-13, bet

meth* on gedithill, undreny and
grandstand. Estimated attendance was
420.090, eanspered with 250,000 In 1940,

TIMONIUM TANS ROLDS--Tinsonlum
IMAI Fain August 31 -September 1!,
had & 40 per ISM lioNtetale 115 pari-mutuel
handle over the 8.1,372,836 of 1940 and

MCI departments showed Soutar gaits.
Attendance of E30,000 represented a strap
or about 13 per cent, attributed to polio

.and esaggeretion of previous Ogurea.
PEAK TOR N. J. -New Jersoi dialer

Path Trvolon, September 1.11-27, hnd
record Attend...nue or 304.746 lute gate
rmantria or 466,421, with

.ossiansaialshows playing to 90.370.300conap'ettel With
8&0O1 an 1040. Attendance loaf year wee
228.621,

KANSAS STATE UP -With attendants*
ea:Immure! at (1.10.000, compared with 235,-
070 In DIM Karnes State Fain
eon, September 14-10, With one or the
moat Successful as to gate and receipts.

DE PidE TO GRAND NATIONAL -11m -
MO P. de Ptle, for tO years soaretary-
manager Of Nand Montana state Pair,
Meat Fulls. was made gencral manager
of Grand National Ltsedock Exixsitton,
San Frenclem. In September.

RAKER OATS MO. POST -Ernst W.
Baker was appointed secretary -manager
of Mimosa! State Fair, likelaila, sweet:d-
int Charles W. OCCVLI,

NEW ESE 1;1011-Easeon State. Et
position. Spetraglielit. Mos., September
14.20. celebrated Its Siver jubilee by
topping its 1030 high of 313.370 by
O 9,1721

NASHVILLE 1914 HOLDS--Altho at.
tentless of 94,078 at Tennessee State
Fair, Nashville September 15.20, was
over t7 per tent below the 1940 gates.
bleated an prevalence of polio which
cause a hen of children, midway hull-
Ithaa Vt04 nearly equal to that of ASO,

POMONA 111Th 000.249 -Lo" Angeles
County Pomona, Calif., September
12-28. broke Its rtoitul foe a 70 -year
period with attendance of 800.249 and
grandstand business exceeded expecte-
Dons.

NEW RICHMOND RECORD-All.tnue
attendance record of 244.701 was act by
Virginia State Pale. Richmond. on :Sep-
tember 22.27, praetors mark set in 193A
being 225,390.

NEW DX14, CITY MARK-Oklahonua
State Fair and Exposition, Oklahoma
City. September 10-27, clicked off a new
attendance record of 337,461. PrevlOus
high Tait 208080 In 1020.

KNOXVILLE IN PEAK- Termites*
Valley A. sun I. Fain Knoxville...Sapiens
her iff-Tf, had eatirosted attendance of
212,000, S to 10 pro cent over fall you'll
200.000.

IPHAM IN ALL -TIMER -AIL -!lute at-
tendance record of 317.422 wee set in
Alabama State Air. BlentInthare, on
September 79 -October 4 despite tetra or
threats of rain on four days. Previous
mark was 343.0,18 In 1940.

nAIN IIrra mitaii0Orx -Oklahoma
Free State Fair. Muthoger, drew alt en-
treated 275.000 tttaNto dally ;gm. about
23.000 below 1040.

GREEN OMIS ARIZ. PGIT-Charite
W. Omen. president of the Intenriational
Association of Airs and Exposition*,
w ho retired In September as secretary -
manager or Missouri State Fair, Sedalta,
was made special saaratand to the new
Arnutra State Par COmmiaaron In dan-
ducting the 1941 State Pair at Phoenix.

YOftlt BATII.FA P0140 -York 1Pa.)
Intestate Pair, September 30-OcitabftT
4, was hit by polio epidemic concittlimui,
but auestuded In drawing 197.023. Last
year'x attendance was 241,8a0.

TWO GREENSBORO 11101(S-Ottrater
Greensboro (N. CI Far, September 29
Goober 4, had soon! attendance or 175,-
000 and mthetty grandstand business at
each snowing.

DALLAS GATE TOPS-81Mo Ate at
'Team, Donna. October 4-10, brute ltd
1040 attend/am record by 139.080. eireet-
Ins an all-thro high of 1232.1127, Gross
of the Independent midway was reported
at 00 per Solt over the organized thus
of 1040 and grandstand shows drew
heavily,

MEMPHIS to NEW IRGH-Mielsouth
Fair, Memplata October 11-18, broke ell
attenclenet morale with a draw of zaz.-
sae despite unfavorable weather on four
days.

MACON MAKES GAITS-tImalttl Stole
Fair Madera. October 13-18, was beat
tterte ham years al the late 'Mb, with
gate receipla about 35 per cent ahead of
troth Of last year and estimated attend-
ance over I00,000.

ItA1.E10ff COUNTS UP-17.11th perfect
weather and defense money, North CATO-
tills State Fair, Ytataltli. October 1448
went to a new estimated attendance roe.
Cod of 235,000 and set marks lit midway
end grandstand grosses.

ATLANTA HAS GATE MARX-EaMth-
eastern Fair, Atlanta. on September 90 -
October 5 set a new total attendenoe
netted of 720,531, about 70.003 more than
the 1940 'gate Mark.

MISS. 41'ATE STIRS SOF P ORT-
With GrOtels tatiensted at about 230.000,
(S*6 FAIR MIRONOLOGY cin pope 205)
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WFA OFFERS GROUNDS
(contmlied from page 100)

reed MeCerger, Jerry Carpenter. John
Long, Jobs: Remolen and Chet Crank
bdri A es:Methuen on pablteity.

Delegates PCSA Guests
At neon Thurthey members were

gutted of the Peelle Coeds. latowneen's
Asextation at a buffet lunch In PCSA
clubrooms. which had been opened to
dale Steve dueling their stag here.

Afternoon program trolutheel *delete"
by Julian McPhee. president. Cattier/TM
PolFetchisto lacbool, oil Were Leareerip
Dothe: Jebel Len, teenager Cslifornta
Newapsper Publish. ere Adociedon, The
Newspaper Pub:Where Contribute/es to
CotMend Fairs; John Ithezevide news -
pep& peblither and public, relation -1 en-
rstelor. Heliyameel Park. Ohattreadoes et
TOW Feed, awl Robert Wayne Burns'
State administrator National Youth
Admetistretion, Nadereta Youth adele-
ertradores Aid to Your Fairs. :act Af-
Iterbatigh, Loe Antedese County Pale PO-

ebeirmeni Lou Menai. Jena
Chambers. D. V. Stewart, Cleynte
A_ E. Bartel and Leo Spetheed conferred
en epee* and mathesalced.

Lad My of the mmentier. au Opened
with a meeting of the Trotted Horse
&emeriti= soil meinbere of Redwood
Empire Fair Circuit. of which Clyde Ed-
mondson Is chairmen, Talks during the
morning Included The Prodoend animal

It12.10 Diameose0 Laboratories. W. C.
Jed:fide. athletent to the Beale dIrecteet
of swamilewd Lows Ferrets -MO to Your
County Fiera. Tottered C. MeGettigan,
Bobo= County Maria attorney; Qum -
Vona and Ammer; Perfaindy to Auks
cad Reputations, MI Smith. deputy
chief, Dithelee of Pare and Inepeattleas;
71Puteted: Wandep Berees, Dr. Themes
O. Berger, Ban Diego. end Sorely Vathe,
WOO teeth members an opportunity to
alt deer pond*,

Re-elected were President E. O. Colt-
man, Stockton; &use IL Chambers, Sen-
t* Marla. ,tee -president; Penn
Saenunerito, lecretersetreenorer James
J. BoytheLos Angeles. Odd secretary. and
them direethet A. E. Bartel, Puyallup.
Wash; J. J. Pleherte. Orland; Dr, J.
D. Ifinaley. Ferndale: Fred ItcCargsr.
litellem. and D. V. Stewart. Repel:el.
New directors are Within Teeter.. Mame-
dile: A. U. Lea, Gresham, Ore. soul
thelph Brown. Sant Rosa.

Pettey etteteen the fair Managed'
and PCSA put on an hour show in
Perthing Square:. :weal fern the Musa

cell Detents Bemis and Seemed, Odle
Oefenao house has been coadirtuatel
thee to take taro of ardea. Acts offering
their Medea for the *bow tirdiuted
Charles Soderberg, Monte Montane and
Coneposty. Bill Bernard, Charles Mc -
Battey, Joe Werner, Bt1A Carson Troupe
Mod Join Soto, Show time produced by
Charles W. Nelson and annottmed by
gad en Preek end Abe Lorton.

Pair manners' banquet ores held In
tbe ROO Room Of the BUtmede. Stow
wan produced by Nelson, with Lefton
emdeine, Athlete:0ns appeeeing !Delud-
ed Loraine Coned, Charles McCarthy.
Herb needed end bin crtelthem, Holly -
Wood seances Alone. Don Edens. Jaen
Soto, Bernard. Doreen And Mac-
ias. Loraine Brothers. Begin Mario -
petite, Three Comets, Fulton and Solin-
gen. Meet Qutho's Mole/nem tell Theme
Tee end Patenberre Beer*.

Saturday Show
White tee Convention caleitilly ended

With the Wendt. 4 jamboree was staged
Saturday ertethoon by the PCSA for
delegates no Rancho Goethe- Noreen peo-
dna.] the show and Letters announced..
On the program were Mrs. Bunn'* Six
Feely Hitch. Monte Montana Troupe, Co.
leen and Dougete. Mark arra:the) Rance,*
Cortes Meuse Haremm. Romer Holements
rend Mortimer Sneed, Sonny Mcorels Dogs
*ltd Panics, Itanoho Cortere PsIteenimo
Kars. Cy Miter's latinindated Font Bee
Canoe Troupe. Monte Menem': Liberty
Dell, atheerm Cortex beeelthek riding act
featuring Janice Knudsen, and chilettne
Taylor. Ronny Moores Comedy Mule.
Cepteln Refs P01100 Doge, Itanthe Cee-
tee Liberty horse drill. Four Sky -High
Apollet end Charles Mere Circus Band.
Show wan Viewed by Gene Autry sag
Jerre Colones, radio and screen pto-
aonallttaa.

:Convention thee:trend numbered EV.
WbUo thea was not the largest conven-
tion, It was add to be the most en-
thiaugatte,

IOWANS PLEDGE AID
(Conetneed Porn pope 100)

Mount An-, FOB reamed ved-preeddent
at the annual electton bare on Decem-
ber 10.

Lloyd B. Cunningham. Crewe. was
eriaeted egela as *onto/ and N.

MoBeath, Des Monier, was renamed
itheather, ClainIngleent sees named a
year ego as aemetary, repleeing A. R.
Cony. Des Mame, tvlio heti bold 'the
Peat 30 years.

Directors firmed for two-year teens
are W. J. Campbell, Jesup; C. B. >May.
Grundy :Cootie W. H. Maxwell, Win -
trod, and John W. Cory. Jr., apendeer,
superintendent of speed of Clay Oteenty
Feat. Cory It a new member. Campbell
was opposed by C, J. Entekerbother,
Fairfax, the two. directors haring bete
tildeen into the send district as a reetat
of dedrenthionl realatetelleg by the teat
Legialature. Campbell won, 92 to 9t.
Macy and Maxwell were unopposed.
Cory won Mea 0. J. Ditle. 8tbtey, to to
22.

Hotelmen' clirectons are In T. Davis,
Iowa Cant C. Ed Damen. OfIgIdOPIN: Paul
F. 7-erthAs. Algona, and Call E. Roffman.
Allearin H. L. Pike, Whiting. was
dropped net a result oS roltatrictieg.

Carey Not Re -Engaged
The toed fetlert to re-angogo h R.-

Coree former seeder". who Web re-
tained as adlatant secretary last year,
when Lloyd Cianedbgeent wax groan the
post of secretary. Alter the meetang It
writ reported that RC aetton had been
leken on Cerny and It wee explained
that he bed been retained only fre one
year. It was reported that Ise would an -
=once his pestle teeth

Attraction People
While there wee a good Attendance of

attreetione people, there were fewer than
last year, Several newcomers were ln
evidence. 'There was no general theta -
tendon, but among those checked were
Depelingro Shoed, Mr, and Mra. Al Bey-
eleger. Eddie Moran: Radire-Carruthers
Mir Booking Association, lid, IL Heroes.
Elam J. levy. Ernie A. 'Young, Rube Lleb-
Mono Rebdolpb Avery; DeWaldo *dram
lions. IL Detestden Ithereethet Shows, Roy
Lee; Fair Publishing Heed, A. II, Int-
ten: Fureeles United Shows, Tom A.
Frixell: Globe Meter Corporation. Sunny
Berme; Goodman Wonder Shows, Max
Goodman; Harmer 9.-A. Speen. W. L.
here ieri Meade= Shows; North-
western Amilarreet Company, Jule
hillier, Cecelia Weld: Hell& Credit Shrew*.
541110 Orady, Dannin Ryan; Jay Gould
Menem Geller throne. Jay Geuldi
National Speedway...113 Sweeney. Ogylord
Welted International Congress of Dare-

Ward Remit Kelvin* Shows.
A. M. Midersom Joe Morrie Devil
Drivers, Joe Morrie, Miller Rodeo. Clyde
W. Millen Dobson Shoes, W. C. Dobson:
Rieder Sound System, James Reader:
Resells elanufacturitig Company, 'P.
A. F. and E. Ted lentietedeerfer, Frank
Sharpe. Freak Van Steel/deice Reynolds
S Welts Shows, W. J. Linelase: Sena
Liberty Shows. Son Solomon: Gus Sun
.11,geney. W. 0. (Silly) Reeler. Irving H.
Ciroasman, Matte C. Seam: & Cl. Steals
de Company. Russell Green, Merehell
Linea; Thearle-ilualed Fireworks Com-
pany. Freak P. MGM Ray Andeesont
Art B. Thomas Mows. J. II. kelterden
Dee Larigei Famous Mau, Noble C.
Pearly: buiteet Arouranictit Company.
K. IL German: Triangle Poster Ceepeo
ration. Jake Shapiro; Williems Thrill
Attractions, Me rind Mrs. Plash Wit -
llama; Wyse Shows. H. L. Werth; Williams
& Lee Belly Williams; Boyle Woolfole
Attrectlone. Mr. end Mrs. George Flint,
Prank Winkle); WLS Artists' 1:fUftett.
Owego Ferguson: Whaley Thrill Attree-
dots, Prank ft. Winkler; Thee Repast -
don Mau. Sod Comm Jimmie Lynch
Thrill Shows. Jimmie Lynch, lath
Horan, Eddie Wane, George Crowder:
Robinson COMeelon Ccer.peny. Ralph W.
Mick, Lillian 0. Robe-A.0n; World Of Ta-
ney Shows, Delimits Pugh, Joe Murphy.
S am Beeperain, Mel 'Vaught; S. B. Park -
burst, Mrs. W. IL Hueneme Dorothy
Hoover, Joy Roberta, Spies Mean; Fre-
mont Tret So Awning Company. 9, A.
Rogers; Ruth Ott Se.-riem. Ruth Orr:
Otimete. Systems. Idr. and Md. Bill
Garrett; Lew Rosenthal Ateractiona Law
Rosenthal. Peirlela Kelly; Phil Little,.
P. el. Shortridge; Montle Montene-

DALLAS TO PROCEED
(conotmed from page 100)

pointed out that 10 months bad been
drooped by the army to enetructiog
dumps In 'riga* end Must it was unlikely
the army would need the fairgrounds as
It 614 In 1917,

Ylor as. leeid Peery year of the World
War with the exception of 11118. tether
Ailaperudons were during Teem Centen-
Mat Fxpeeitlen In Mee end Pan Acne -1 -
am lispOsttlen of 1037.

The 1541 annual was keynoted by Its
peptide niltionet defense prottrent

maneuvers aid detente exclielta
were eldnetioft that helped draw Orer
1,250.000. Program had a conalngent. of

the 38th Dension from crimp Bootie sta-
tioned on the grounds. There were Mee
exhibits by eritheircraft units !rein
Camp Helen and tent unite from Fort
EMIL /they end the Menne Corps also
mainialned otriatuding telublee, Post
public WaT games ever held by the new
U. S. Army were exhtbited to tremendous
crowds at. the tetra stscaturti. the CMtoo
Bowl.

FAIRS AND D a SE
fCeeniniesee from page 100)

and tinworked and new mini* opened.
tenewitesrandlng this tangible evidence

At Mimed sedintlee. Weep as It may
appear, in centers of defense Indiretrial
Activity there exists- the greatest pre-
earednese apathy, and MIA (teepee the In-
ennesed both -eat labor sod bulging pay en-
velopes. Thle apparent. unconcern Is In-
delibly impressed upon my mind be -
mime of the conditions exhatteng an my
Dome Oily of York which, with a popu-
lation of approximately e0,000. holds
government defense contracts in area
of il40.000.0e0. The picture of existing
oonedleas Ill York County was
graphically portrayed in the October 25
woe of The Setutdtly Stoning Pod.

1104 tent defense employees are "so
dose to the trees they cannot ate the
forest" Wheel they da their Jon Wen.
apparently they do not realize how stri-
ped/me Ls each man's work in the
national defense p.' gran.

To Spotlight Doaaocracy
This lucid cenelitlan maggeeted to me

that a defense athible :aright possibly
*madn the public, et Nast the fair
patent*, to the

/ten
which eminence.

the ratter American pope) and, above
all, bring forcibly home to those negeged
In &feu Industries and acid -Mee that
the inched of preserving democracy dr-
pemds.jurt ea match upon teeth work en
wen, thou engaged In the attire artily
sad meet totem of the country,

After much cotrespoodence with
Washington authorities and array eorpo
area *Melds we were informed that, all
military dielphent widereesedry for
army maneuvers Wail that none sea
available for fair exhibits I vititaal
several Bette Mrs 5011011 1ud riefenal
exhiblia. Wane I wee disappointed In
tbo typo and elm of the exhilete, dun
to army matrimions, It was evident that
they were among the menu attractions.

Raving In mind the mitinnuet.
Merkel. preparedness apathy mod the
failure Of leddal ce-operaelon to the
matter of supplying aeferee ateitillts. we
determined to put on en exhibillOn of
loony esenufeietimed defense products.
Prier to this time the York menufac-
tureen evolved the well-known "Took
Ple-0.- Widely pub:Muer] by the Wadi-
legtob atitbeellith lea system by which
a community's Indus:Seel remind* could
be peeled and mobilized, thus perallittrig
Ow) oblelethe of huger government de-
fense contracts Ind the nteem economical
and expecatious fuleillmene thereat.

I 514 of the opinion that the remi-
t:Ruder] of the Yea Plan and the di-
versified Industries of Trek would make
such an exhibit comparatively may. I
au attended, however, when the MITI'.
UniletWeell were approached to perlicl.
Pete Ili such en exhibit to learn how
little they realized that they were reek-
ing important contrtnntleCtif toward the
defense of dernoorsay.

Examplee of York defense production
read like dote from Robert latpoya
-Believcolt-or-Not."

It was comparatively easy to Intereed,
the manufacturers of tentiestreraft guns.
and -tank guns, trench modally Other
ertillrey, es well as manufacturers at
Mines and depth charges, The same was
true with the mentinecturers of horse
vine for the cavalry, Indio vans for the
dem& corps, se:Multistate airplane scale,
mocbine pieta for airplane M1040114 gun
mounts, armor plate, 'belle end prope-
Mee. ponder presses for making
pleaded. Mechlin/I gun peel, mime for
tank., parts for battleships and de-
stroyers, end refrigeration utters for
WPM etude, army pods and mote:a-
noints,

Importance Unappreciated
When a roofing manufacturer was ap-

eateechol he langitIngly Enid "we are
net resnufactering defence products."
it was revealed, hoverer. that In a
period of eight menthe there was shipped
from a girdle Oahe rope that would
corer a apace one yard velar forfora ills.
tam. from New York to San Freneisco
This paper teat Wed on the continent
of North Aineelee, at Mir aleame, Meth
in Iceland, Newfoundland. Puerto Rico.
Cube. Err:nude. Panama and Hewett,

The wire cloth Indite:try of York MM.
shipped 12.480.000 square

feet Of with cloth for defame pee-
p/ate tad to he shown that they

Were added engaged In defer= wen.
I found another concern that did be%
redid: that It was nosing a defence
contributhen, but In eve pest year tad
Mapped to the array and W07 2.731e1e
pain of smith The mime attitude um
revealed by n shoe manufacturer what*
heat septette the Celled States Govern-
ment with hieutede of tboleietheis
pairs of Oboes.

A brick manufacturer, who alto la.
leged that lie wee not engaged in reekts
defeed product/1, put eat * say ave.
teethe dos -play willeis limit:add that
000,000 bricks hail been inanufecturea
by hie plant alone, which were Uwe is
the Mtn:eine of &nomad, levee%
greubda, defeets0 deueleg projects rod
other defense parposee, An artilnal
tooth manufacturer insetted his preeon
Mal no piece in the defame plettcre.
Wbett It was brought home to Mu tett
they were supplying in feet
practically all the false teeth mei in
the anew of the Milted &latex end
Relish Empire, hie area. became Irate-
cot- d eat pat on a very maleittletive,
edueutemial display.

High Prat* From Prod
The chain tasteUfeedthatin dMplay was

a revelation to the public whieb. for Um
Mat time. learned Ihru this exhibit that
hundreds Of thousands of tom or dud
hod been anteraled, ,rat only to the army
rind navy, but to the civilian detente
units. An istreoocalltimang Weed
xhoued when an Important funtelem tbh
Methane is performing In the way d
defame. These d000nelltleming unit.
have been installed In cantoomeet%
betticehrpe, Inductees manisiselettee
detente materials and for Mealy Ma
purposes. which It tarn truthfully be
said, ere too numerous to mention.

The etheufaeruser Of Where' teipplies
coots net ale how dice tilted tato the
picture. It wan learned end brought out

the exhibit that this concern bed
aupealliel doughenexing machines and
other equipment incident theento to
cantonments, army reservations. bettio
alilptt troop Itensporia, ete-

I ell] oat go on enumerating oc ebb.
orating upon either the open-air Maple
Or on the 200 Ithaca shown by the 30 re.
hlbitera III what we melee the Baled
Statea Defence Billkled. Thin deem,
exhibit did whit we anticipated tt would
de We. Om% to labor, Industry and
Ohs public the part our corninuraty war,
no sin unoetentatieea manner, doing the
defense.

The prota referrel to this exhibit
^the crowning texture of a fair et Inset
features" As a matter of fact, the
fedora) autheentele sleet up inTreeiad Ind
eiltilagiat50 about the MhIbliktn that
they requested that It be not, dismeneel
until several days after the dose eif the
fete, this in order that they might Mtn
01.14 -0e -town writers to see the dlepnT-

The York hoterstete Pali' Ls pardon
ably proud of the fact that the coed
defense exhIlatien was Mule up ct
products manufactured within 14
county ln which the fat' Is located.

I eloubt whether there Is any oteri
fair so teettinithe re to be able to 5101
on such an interesting end divereirth
home county defense products above

Peden:01y, I know of MO better me-
dium for educettne Or enileileg Ike
public in the matter of defense
terra defense exhibitor at the several fairs
thrdnit the Milled State end Canada
An effort also -tad be rondo by our mad
elation to crane the cotopecratton of tee
audits -Idea at both commies In paten
on deemed exhblte at every fah In ire
year 1941

The Chinese proverb to the effect Mai
"owe picture Is worth ten teamed
words" Is perdoulerly Applicable at the
thus. I hare brought with me a bookie
of plestograp,be at the booth.* In the tn.
Ceder of our Defense *What= Buildire,
which any of you are welcome to perha
ft you to elaire,

DOVER. 0.-Tttheerevele County Ae
cultural Society re-elected Walter Iftn
flea preethent: J. A. Lebole, etempedh
dente C. V. Mender, treaaurni n.
Male, toe/eters.
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War Dampers
Biz on Coasts;
nidwest Okay

CINCINNATI Dee. 20.- Ert1112.11C0 of
the United States Into the war boa at -
(stud tank Mir:Mess In waryIng deg -rote,
dependent hugely on tocatione, accord-
ing to a survey oanducted by The Rift -
Saint While tt Is too early to preenot
the ultitonte ontcorm. It IS apparent to
remit Operators along the Rest and West
Meths that business will be sharply cur-
tailed beraude of Mr raid threat -a and
their attendant blackouts and
µking over of rinks by the government

nallitery purposes.
Wen Come. utaisegkes tame greedy felt

the effect of the conflict. Bleakout,s at
California beaches, rotation of a num-
ber of "inks, have dealt a heavy blow to
operators by eltrolnating to a aUbstaiktlel
degree night *melons said their heavy
takes While matinees may take up some
of the Week, it la not believed. they rrIll
simpeosate for tem of night lin-a:saw

hIntkoues continue with any degree of
frequency.

First to write on the W[4 teas situation

1

The Fleet
OW Skala

QUALITY

RICHARDSON BAUBEARIND SKATE CO.
CsiataOadl mss

3212.3515 FIrermated Ave. Ck'"Se. fn.
The Best Skate Today

-AK-SAM-BEN.
WIDE FIBRE W REEL

ARE THE BEST ellYI
ea.. Sear . . 1Lx1e, ilxr. /WV NOW AT
1.0'22AT PPtCre. Wree for INtekeile Prin
Wt WI-rok Porlf, Beath!.

ALSAR.BIN SKATE EQUIP. CO.
ter a 42rd Me* Oman. Na.

R11116 14_51011)
BY gkilnlitICHGEO 4111C411TECTS

C087 NO MOREntT CREATOR q CTURNd
ACKLEY OrtADLEY Q DRY
2111.2141TLGT I 2 4441N14241:1.2
STARR Ot-DG. airrebeikel4.n24.

IRA1411 SELTIOCKIN6 SECTIONAL FLOORS
1,1* W Inch t4 4.1.2412.41. ;ran- repent -ace ts kit
Phi t ewes. Pee et mask emcee Tter an siM
wee cot.. 5t4 IN gam of 'be finer balitaaaa
Qa C, $. &ski 10c far iskanaolics.

Te22111.2 PORTA111412 ATINO MIRK 00.
101422 [tat 1$1A SS, Nardad 0111,

No. 321 DUSTLESS 1100R DRESSING
04...t.A. Oa. die. %vcrelicd a crag gr:p ksd coca
as, dAd AYdcr laalnactonnd.ccat 444.0? Me 4E14

taiss":entAglei. War"
IOralq.1.1'5, wine murv. C. 0. P.

GAGAN BROTHERS
444 foie.. as ce'r ACTT. woos.

BALI BEARINGS..3-16
rr

/11 AU td.o,L.:2 11..k Nlataa, 12.10 err 1000
r. O. P.I. NCI Incr.': YOU CAN Orr 714tRe

Well Nom llama C. 0. 0.
sex 0442. Wilma* 4:4144ine0.1, 0,
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Outing wttb snob excellent mutts

IPiniRs and Silatcl*s.,,,,..,,.
Mentally become so obseased

thy effort on behalf of the remaining
with their particular Interest so 50 avoid

beattobee of Mending. A* the people boost-
ing dance Skating are the most In-
fluential In the sport Corley. my con -By ALBERT F. SCHNUOIR ICincienth Office)

CGeorgeC. flam, who reported that
namborx of flan lerancleco's AMNIA:seem
Reiner Rink Club. en route to RoTherland,
Casklanci Calif, were detained two and
a hall home the night of DmentherIl
on San Pracentho-Oalcland Bay Bridge
because or n btactout

It. Is known that at tenet three rinks Its
New York, ataseactvesclle end Now Jersey
have already been taken by nnatnry en-
tharlttsa for use is noncelm. Earn=
operators view the Othation with some
alarm, for Oren It their establishments
am not seined they look for is drop In
Mathes if air raids. 0.000ftip5illort by lost
on the part at the ROLM, become feet
rather than supposition,

Cineinnati Bin Good
Filnke In the Cincinnati arcs. which

way le' need ea a yardetick to judge
Mathes* at 0.1.2142 Mletriannts ?mks. son -
emit), Old excellent bwentea the night
war broke ant Patens all few signs
of war Perste, attributed to the foot that
this territory Is generally conceded to be
See from 4.1d rants because It 15 far cc -
moved fro possible ear zones. Nee -
wood (0.1 Rink wit reported to have
hadta a big crowd and officials of Sof-
ferinoa Rollardrome here said tinniness
was heavy. On December 7 the tatter
trattented a patriotic texiure, award of
$20 In Defense Stamps designed to en-
courage the public to buy Detenea
Stamps nod Bonds. It will he a regular
Sunday night teethed and If It provesnuccesschil

the inward will be mined to
$40. oftelsta old

Western Rills RollatOrlitul here, erected
about three yeara ago. sultatned it SO
per Men drop in receipts the night of
December 7, but Matures went back to

the following night said Man -
agar Rept, Sciraurnloettel. Slam then
there has been a gradual gimp teenkteas
of coming holideys. but he Weis for
rentinlied good business after January
1. Mnnagement reported excellent busi-
ness tha MO three months ofthe lee -
4911. receipts thowlog shout  ' 24 per
cent gain over those for the correspond -
tag ponce! of 1440. Poen the stand -
pant of else. drawing power and Mai -
Men the rink ranks with other =Joe
roller spots In the area, hnving 24,000
*queue fret of tkatIng oresend an over-
all stellate of MOM feet It is of brick
and steel and was emixtrueted at a mac
of nearly $100,000. Bern -ark Welameicee
four -piece orchestra fundithea monde.

Promotions Up Gate
AtMammothGardens

DENVER. Dec. 20. -Two promotions In
Perigees* at Mammoth Cardona Roller
Rink here, n einem content and a weekly
iram-to-nrate matinee, have been Im-
portant femora In Intreasing attendance
In recent weeks etwOrding to Manager
Irving Jambe.

There me IS entries to Lb* queen con-
test and Slendity skaters are allowed to
vote for their choice. Pie:urea of each
girl are on display 10 the rink and prima
Unsling ma- $100 In value all] be
awarded. Wednesday learn- to -skate
matinees are for youngetema of grade-
whoal age. They may there two hours
for 10 0411115 and receive free inetructions,
attfindanee At Mester:tons hes reached
as high as deg. rentordIng to the manage-
ment-After a student hes attended 10
Steelone he Le awarded a certificate tell -
tog of tin atistrulanea and accomplish -
Merit

fSkate-dance contest is scheduled to
start en December 21, It will bejudged
by members of the Mann) Soo
Skating Club. CoUcgIote And Rea2's Pox -
Trot will be the Malik for judging, and
elk prima. including radios, will be girth
to each member of winning teams. Rink
Is now a pertielparn in the "Meet the
Boys In ton Bard" p broaderst
ditty over KaLYR. Marvel Masan 1e new
head cashier,

Opening Good for Mo. Spot
ST. LOUIS, Dee, 20,, --Spinning Wheels

a the name of a new roller rink which
opened here on November 28 skid which
hes born doing good buienter Rink her
been averaging 300 *t sesame Ed Mrs.
queret, speed skater. Is manager. As-
atenng him Is tits wife, Earline. They
tome known profewelonally for your* AA
the team c4 Spider Marquardt and Patsy
Kelley. At grand eprnIng NNW* On
November 3$-SQ the team Ott Lloyd Chris-
topher, Eire %Mate and Edgar ?Macon
du! fancy among turns.

Dance Finals Seen
By 1,000 in Denver

DMilt-Lat, Deo, SO.-AN:nit I.000 spec-
tator* or. DDecember2 and 8 taw IMAM
In a senior and police dimes el:eminent--
ship watch alerted November 6 nt Skate -
land Roller Rink hero.

Witham In the o
rt

order Mention. danc-
ing the Fox -Trot, Tango. 14-Sie and
CContinental Waltz, were She alartineeky
and Can.: Young: Rasa Arvleson and
Joseph shied, second, and Aedytit An -
demon and Hamer Seamen, In the
novice bracket, dancing the Two Stop
PPromenade,Mehavek Waits, atm Deno,
and Collegiate, Ann bturatord and Marry
Lauder were fleet, followed by Irene Mar -
=eat,' and Al Smith and Joie rind
Prank Newberry. Judging was handled
by members of the Denver Mum Skat-
ing Ice Club. nest two couples In each
dIVIALOTI W42.0 AO go to Salt Lake City
December 14 to camper,* with COnteet.
ants tram Greeley, Colo., and Halt Lake
City and Ogden, Utah.

Steady increases In bustneas during
the part few Menthe are reported for the.
rink end much interest Is being shown
in %mere' clubs now in operation. Mr.
wind Mrs -Jew R111 hare been added to the
state of IlettrUctere in the place Of Mary
Colletif who married awl moved tO
Cleveland.

"POMMY soma who mad my pre-
vious notes relative to apportionment
of rink routine may bare drawn wrong
conelusions." write* Cyril Hesston from
Cheater( inigland. "Consequently II
hasten to canke Meer certain elements of
the situation in order to avoid anyone's
deciding that my opinion to subject to
undue elangeabillty. White soma may
regard me an ors with * passion for
roller reckey, they are quite at fault
In Imagining my outlook so narrow Ad-
mitting to baring been deeply Involved
In hockey setwtty tor 113 yearn, 10590E-
thOrmi I would tike It UnderstOid that
my entlatestaren for skating has caused
me to become an exponent of every
Manch of the sport. to varying degree*
of performance and activity, and in..
writer T have always tried to mark rey
atl-round Interred.

"I have written about advantages of
toncentrntIng upon development of ad-
vanced Piney stntIng. preferably under
the able wing Of ens MS-ROA I betleTO
title a masked pinny to adept In these
daps when the sport Is pr.:greasing so
favorably tinder new methods vrteoh aro
wway *head Of bygone days when Coking
was subjected to rebukes from many
and eventually sutfOred eclipse* In public
favor. '17ce days of the periodical crane
appear to bore mused. Operators have
the opportunity of keeping rater skating
si a premanent last:Onion patronized
by young and old, but every angle of
nnimagerial Kiley I. worth studying be-
fore deciding Rani routine. While my In-
terred lia the sport It decidedly varied, it.
ream hardly lust that pollee who have
La recent yenta been boosting dance

cern Is not 'without m ason. TT these peo-
ple are genuinely concerned wills the
future of ail branches of skating. as
have believed than to be, It would amen
that now In the time to display miaow)
that my faith has beat Ratified."

.
0. WILPORD CAMPIMIL. 41. Shiba,

N. B. who recently celebrated his Beth
birthday, has been identthed with tor
and roller skating 67 yearn, Originally a
oempetttvo speed and fancy skater. he
has been giving rahlbitiona each winter
in ice figures and Instmottlig at rinks
In maritime provinces.

JACK WALBERG. runner-up in the
1943 1111.nola State roller skating speed
championship meet, has joined the U. S.
Marines.

MADISON Careens Rink, cilicAgo. is
preparing to hold a skating contort 121
Jai:Wary,

NEWEST rink to open near Alabamian.
Va., was at Bellwood, eight miles out on
Petersburg Turnpike. at aim Of  new
quartermaster's depot Acirnishici is 10
cents, with 28 mink charged for skating.

MACRO FLIERS are ln the holiday
revue at Lexington Casino, rhino:Hipline-
Poker Meters. lap dancers on skates,
are On the bill at Silver fleet Inn. La
that city,

FAIR CHRONOLOGY
(Continued from pope 103)

Idledatippl Pros Stele Pair, Jackson, Oc-
tober 6-11, tarred supporters to push a
more to the next Legislature to obtain
SIAM aid.

8tM.10/10M1b7 =In 3.14-taltunna
State Pair, Shreveport, made men of
138.6611 on October 16-27, with catdwny
and grandstand showing respective pine
ad 2844 end 7% per cent over 1910. At
ttTICIALICA was met:rated at about the
same net the 714.047 record mink of 1040,

THURBER TO GREAT PALLS -Dan
Thurber, agricultural kionsernatIon dl -
rector for Great Northern Rathead. was
appointed manager of North Montana
aua* Pelf, Great Palls, In November.

%MAIN= CURBS BAP -Rath And
chilly weather prevented third annual
Southern Stats Pair. Charlotte, N. 0..
from breaking its high 1940 nnendeince
mark of 210,000, Dune was Ofr3,000,

07110 NP 180-Prollt of *10.000.
second In the past 20 years, was netted
by Ohio Meta Pair, Columbus, on at-
tendance Of 286,613 and heavy receipt
Increases In Stsite.operated conceassana.

RECORD 1000 -BY IND.-Net profit of
11-01.1017 by Indiana State Fair, Indian-
apolLs, was reported in November,

IOWA NETS $76.000-reparen Milleated
that Iowa State Pale, Dew Moines, Au -
guy! 22-20. :nada profit of shout 1174.000,

MICR. GETS $28,407-Pront of at
least *28,407 was shown by 1041 hileh-
Igen Stuto Pap, Distant according to a
November report.

RISCORD 10141A NET -Profit of $10,-
527. grtairot in history. was reported for
1041 Ionia [Mich.) Fret Pair,

2 -We Wish Our Many Friends and Patrons '441

Verp Burp ebriama5
atth a 34appp Pau Dear

Chicago Roller Skate Co.
4427 M'. Lake Sfrcet Chicago, Ill.

-tea-tC-tfgnit-lt-VtV,-2-VfPeregtVVCVC4Z

xcte. ROLLER RINK SHOES

Linplay, recommend and sell the
shoes that bees her personal en-
dorsement Genuine Goodyear
%Volt Constracden. 19 other
style's In stack.

HYDE ATHLETIC HNC CO.
Limo* A g Hpis IS

Cableele,o2 eats
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COAST HIT; OHIO TO BUILD
Buckeyes Will
Push '42 Plans

Materials on hand penult
some construction-heavy
season seen for area

CANTOR, 0.. Dee. Ws-Entry of the
United Bute* into scar in not expected
to aerionely /eat the 1042 park season
to leeeterst Ohlo. a Wesel revealed Oita
week. Operatem admit that there mart
be some adjeumenne In plane due to the
ploob ft reateriato resulting from the
war, but original constructian plena mill
go forward, m Wall Inatenem, early in
1042 in entkthation of one 01 the best
among in years.

Operator* of 00446 spots have been
set on 1042 plans for several weeks and

'leave on heed me tells]. that are POW
affected by pesorttim. 'nary are cone -
dent that the projects will be completed
tu tame :or meet of the new mason.
'Them will he wort mite:ethane en leo-
patrrailent plans, however. when titers
ea no chance of getting niaterlede

CPI hIneIalr, manager of Kaaren Like
Park here. Is con/Moot that his meet: tie-
Roo progrem will not be interrupsed,
*lore the inejee project, all outehatm
dement. was started dating the pest
season and le reedy for operation- aside
teem a tes, del-el/4 At lueet two metro
aro to be added, but as no conetructeets
la necessary, It la expected that inetalla-
11Ouri will not be obeeriacted.

Operators of Surioadt Beach Perk.
Akritin. have iriateLeLited crews of stork -
men since clew of tbe season and are
rusishis mew midway features In aeCOrd-
Peen with original plena. fiejuyeriatton
of the roller rink war completed recently
and tooth lice been (Mug Mould on
etreavelinlog or the Mom paytlion, aim)
near completion. Several list midway
Witham. Including rides. are pieethrally
eaveired.

There le a general feeling that the new
memo will be a banner role, Ones East-
ern OLIO is dominated by delete* Wo.-
Otee °Means Men To Budd on Pape ]t])

Jr. Billings to Detroit
NORTH VERNON, lad., rice, 20,-Rex

D. 11113Inge Jr., line for the Itelldey pe-
riod, enbetinood he will Mere a own -
aerial poet with Edgewater Perk, De.
trete, tit '42 Pact season he weta man-
ager at Seaside Park. Virginia Beach. Va.

Sham at &adds
VIROINIA BF.A.CII. Vet. Dec. 20.-

?molt D. Moo Shan, prominent *bow-
man end expialtIon exec, returned here
from the Chicago conventions to oono-
pieta prelim work at Smotide Park. If
ytathn go then, he will pilot the spot
next year with option of another two
prom

Improved Realty Zoo Opens
With School Kids as Guests

FORT LAUDERDALE. 20.-
14.thy Ireperomments have been nude on -
Clyde Lieettirli Jonah; Zoo here uloch
opened today with school children gooste
of the emanagetnent, reported Mike
Michaele Variety of small animate have
been added, plus two lion cubs born
MareranOT 5, and Manager Beatty loos
purchased a miniature streamlined Vein
for the chlteleerea Mei

Two performances will be elven deep.
They will Include Peen Ream, aerieltser
mined chimp* and elephants.; Rinks
end Florens, clowns; acrobats: Mrs. Rer-
tett Beatty. tiger and elephant act, and
Beatty with his cat act-

110eSTC01.- A 980 -pound Careedlan
Moen boar has been given Bern -men
Park Zoo by Rahway /Berme Compeny.

Another Call to Arms
AMUSEMENT park operators and personnel rue called upon again

to respond to the appeal for all-out service with the enthusiasm
and valor which they so spientlidiy exhibited during the first great

conflict.
They are now charged with the duties of expending all physical

and mental energy and of submerging for the remainder of the war
motives of personal gain. if necessary, to aid in the job act before this
country. How they can help presents numerous opportunities for dis-
play of the initiative end acumen with which operators in this field are
so abundantly endowed.

Money is the motivating force behind our whole defense program.
Without it the victory march against the aggressors will come to a

standstill, Unlike the totalitarian powers, your government dons not
seize money, but asks with an earneetness which must not and shall
not go unheeded that the necessary funds be loaned it.

Placeyour surplus funds in Defense Bonds. 'Educate your patrons
to do likewise with every device at your command. it will pay rich
dividends, for you will secure for your park public good will which no
advertising budget, no matter how big, could buy. You can obtain this
good will at only slight 008i by erecting on your midway a booth for
the sale of Deka-Ye Bands and by *eying your advertising and promo-
tional features to defense.

In the past woe the industry contributed generously of men who
conducted themselves with distinction in the country's armed forces.
This emergency is no exception, for already numerous members of the
industry are in uniform and it is unthinkable that others will not follow
with the high degree of courage which they have always exhibited.

In the field of morale is offered the widest scope for activities. It
is an excellent oantuientaty on the patriotism of park men to recall that
a number of operators allowed servicemen free admission to their
parks and reduced rates on attractions during the past season. Such
action is of tremendous value in maintaining a high morale In all
branches of service. The present great emergency calls for such a
gesture on Om part of all operators for the remainder of the conflict.

Talent programs with a patriotic stunt, band concerts of martial
music, special events with a defense slant and concession booths and
(rents done in patriotic styles are all methods of keeping the public's
mind on the job it has before it.

Those outlined basica ere Important and they must be accompliahed
if we ore to prevent a blackout of the light of democracy that has made
the world a bettor place in which to live.

Ride Factory All -Out for Defense
Problems met by a builder
in converting plain for
armament nrotittet ion

ells following redeemer row deNerred be-
fore Ike meeting of the American
Rescreeffone/ Equipment AtooMortein by
Georg. M. Cramer, prerferent of Sell:mon
Entrineereng Obrporoftett. December /.
Hotel Itherem. ommeoe,

As the 1940 841041) was drawing to es
Dose we were teeing the problem of pro-
curing imatertele toe annalainent rides
for 1941. After mulling si eamplete wino
my of the mesIbilltlee of getting ma-
terials we decided that the only thing
to do was to climb On the defense hand
waren

Thin, of tonne, Went much planning
and searching for the kind of work we
were equipped to handle. At the MM..
time It meant reschooling of our em-
ployeee In the media of clever working
tolerances. yeirehastee of new machines,
checking on machinery In general, tisk-
Mg up sleek In lathed milling machines
and screw meelOnm, and the problem of
d m:going and making seoleate spec at
tools, jig* and flgthrie with which thug
close 'Rath MUG be dont.

Imagine if you tan the problem of
changing a complete plant, used to doing
the usuel Mass of machine and etrue-
tura] week, Into a plant now doing the
blithe/It type of precuton Tnatatout and
n tructurril week.

In the beckgrolind of all this eettelty
there is one essentlal deperemeet which
In versatile enough to be able to satin
into anything which may Corm along:
the Mime department which under ordi-
n ary conditions eheagea the rottutremente
for Vieth rides from the smallest portable

George H. Cramer
CJQO to the world's lair type 04 !ergo
stationary al:mature. Our engineering de -
pertinent IS trona-Wetly called upon to
analyse infolirtm. prepare and present
&Minutes of bide end bid on work for
whielt there are no drawings thereby
dailgoing end attpereleIng the cometrue-
tion of equipment which must do the
mot:teed work when tthlthed,

I will endeavor to bitterly outline Memo
of the work we have done. Our Met
Job was to make a large quantity of
hooks for Gurnee Aeroplane Company fee
Use On airplane packing case. 'which
were shipped abroad, nta proved en in -
[meeting yob, as It required line of a
large prom to bend the hooka to shape.
We didn't have the r4Vea, but we and
(gee Mete Pantory All -Out on page MI)

Blackouts Hold
Biz to Daytime

Bradlee, nrountl Lon Collie
ler regultion*- some

spots lighted few hour*
LOO ANOELRO, Dec. 20.-Beech eon-

ceeslonalres In title area well here to do-
ped upon daytime bustrieet during the
war, gfaseonmerie orders hating closed
many beechtront emote they enforce-
ment Of blackout regulations. While
sans* spots allow lights a few hours at
night, most of the beeches will be af-
fected by the ruling.

Al Model Miller, Manton Bench con-
cesslonalre, reported that no agate were
doing operated at night in that vleinIty,
MUM= Bemis LA near San Diego, when
nary and marine home and several air-
craft factories are located.

At Heroical. Beads the blackout has
not been so rigidly enfereed, Aeardleig
to Hugh McGill, on the Meet 01 /Hata.
bur $ large heat Liens along the beech -
front were ordered out. as were filling
;station boodlights. Conaleatenalres la
many ease* Tad closed their stands be.
fore the blarloot was ordered at 10 p. fn.
Eivforoement at the rule *Menem! Into
town and no display windows were sl.
bowed to Tetnahl lighted. ;Sirens and
church bens gel* the signal for lights
au t.

Harry Chipman, *Mate* lean for the
Jack Joyce Indoor Claus. Toothily st-
rived bete Rae the holidays_ He laid that
blackouts were in teat In many eueetal
tower and that insetting was ilittteult,
trOneme of vitae moving airplane de-
tectors and troopis along highways.
Troops are stationed along htgbweys and
Car. are wombed at Intervals,

"We Stand Read y"
By R. E. CHAMBERS

Ormident Amerkart Rao:alien:it Equip-
ment Association and Head of R. E.

Chambers Company, Inc.
REAVIA FALLS, Pa., Dec. 29.- The

RIM and primary duty Of (ony ride
manufacturer Ia to serve Cu the bait Way
potable toward will -Wog the war. We
anti.vrely bthere that Oantrinnte to-
ward Ulla end by supplying the equip-
ment neccosery for the rehmetion *MI
wholescene Outdoor ea:elation necessary
to keep up mtittery and elvtitan morale.

got without easing that we world
moth prefer to menufeeture those things
that eamennite to the ham:Mu:ea and en-
joyment of the people. but unless we
Wm this war three will not be moth
4.Sia ^W4 Stand Ready" on. Fape 111)

Blackout* Curtail Busine-ss
At Playlaud, San Francisco

BAN rtiANCliSCO. Dec 20.-Crowds
have been spans at Playlandost-tb*-
Beath mince blackout regulation., hey*
gene into effect. Spot him undergone
three blackouts and Le feeling Die heel -
Law slump that ham hit other Fermat-
inist places in the Area_ blanegement
Indicated (last a tow data will be shut
down.

Leaving OHM yam this week for serv-
ice with the mined forced were J. 0.
Immo Punhouse employee. Charles;
Potter. Penny Arcade attendant; Ralph
Donner. concession department. and Joe
Doeneringer. shooting gallery attendant.

ATLANTIC CTIT.-Rheertie 62
will ambemadiere who went to Florida
on a booetor trip returned December 14.
Salt water taffy wan distributed at south-
ern points reached and Invitations were
extended to Malt Atleittle City next
ettottner,

* LET'S GO, AMERICA! -KEEP 'EM FLYING! *
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The Pool Whirl
By NAT A. TOR

inn CommunIcationt to Nat A. Ter,
Caro Ncw York Office. The Billboard)

Help Your Government
CouUsitilng trio:melon booted to Out

mItemin lilt amok =teething anxiety of
malt In the mom profeab to help their
=may In ha hour of need, your Cor-
respondent whams to report that there
are many odd label that pool meat out
do which will Ire of great service to the
nation. I had a number of talk* teat
week With officiate of the Arnortout Rod
Cross and the Department of Clanton
Defenae trod mentioned to them about
movereatIone live had with operator* of
Janke, pool managers end lifegoerds
girl naked them whet !howl In equine
be could do to help, You wilt be en-
tam/nod, I ant gum, at their xuggea-
clans,

Pro one thing, MI goveromeot agen-
cies would be meat grateful if natato-
Mona. like all brancbr, rernitmenelat
scold help them educate the public In
=Hors of toe:Ilan defame It la sug-
gested that pool men, those operating
indoor pools la porserth morale their
local reothitine alma end relief co -
imitations and see If they here an,
pestles and literature which you can
help Otteremansits to your unpins.
Healthy. strong men visit In door
HaOrtilins 'therefore 'Mould be a loelcal
plea to try to encourage tome of them
to dale In One of the services or to en-
courage men and women to become air
mod wardens, auxiliary tiremeo and
nurses, So you see you con do your
part by gettiog the story ova to the
oaths

Them, too, air raid warden gnome, ergo
age American Womenat Voluntary Sere.
Ion anti even small thOptare of Moto -
,:an god Orate are Mealy In need of
meeting places. Whit better place Ile

1:Ket for n doneounization of drat aid
Mau to a gyouinalum of an indoor pool
tt Ili the tank Huth, With the ainelieace
,miltig lot the balcony overhead' Offer
redlines, Of your place In the morning
cc late at bight after your regular eme
nous, Door!, lei any Mae. try to profit by
Wye oet.toginflard. MOM your offers
free stla Weer. While you undoubtedly'
out reap u led of vitioable tree publicity
gee of thin maitre, It certainly
mould 110 bed isle to ritteimpt to charge
an aduclaston fee or teen user tit rates.

If you unlit_ you might =wider stag -
14 Chanty online Id raise money for
yaw local Red Larose or Cloiltal) Defense
poop. lat them Inatome% you are en -

led deduct ofirroallIg expenses but
Omar don't try to make a prat So
much la needed: eo mush Mu to be
ewe: mid ao trimly people are trying to
do then' bath. So in alienntic all the
weyl

Mill sweater suggoition that wria of-
fered and which is pearel elotm for
whet We worth-and believe me It's
'Keith plenty-Li co-operation from pool
emu Ill regard to one at United Staten
Deltaic Bonds. Eumairnige purchase of
tiam, Inatind of giving modals end
other awards for prima few awing race-%
why not offer Defense Saving Stamper
Or. If you really want to do something
tooth while. conduct a Defector Seamen
Nina end pernilt all who bring Defense

NATIONAL

SHOWMEN'S

ASSOCIATION
Fastest Craving Cvganization in

Show Business

BENEVOLENT
PROTECTIVE-SOCIAL

IHOTIWIZAtICO and Cemetery Fund)

Dues $10 initistiers $10
Sixth Floor, Palace Theater Indio

1564 Broadway
New York Ciy

loam leteuratoofillieee 11CCaLuelnal.

SHOOTING, ..,GALLERIES
"MAIMS PSORTS ',---o'SrlatilMIS DOOMS

AAAAA Clak.r InCIC
vi.r.111ANOrli t 0.CAKEY1111A1113.10

touoite. or Boom tel eon Ito Ore or at hill
woos, In Wee kef Sou will be helping
your Vohs= help your steatenenoto, And
tu turn you win be helping rotten/if.

Seeoperoo
When Swim marlin. meet in Port

Lauderdale, Plee late tlth week foe that?
annum' Aquatic Penult look for a emir.
thug apeeelt to be made which will re.
veal how Japan built Up Si. military
power these port few yearn under the
disgithe of tuition* training. It will be
renumbered that when Olympics ware
held the land of the Miami Otto Manch
will seen set /moven hoisted of the
worlOa championship swim team, Their
athletes were regimented. They took
compulsory athlete; tratolno and when
they won Olympic genies we all admired
them for their One tutelage. Hut now it
con be totd-oor rather it wilt be Mid
at the Port Lauderdale coaches' meet-
ing-teat this =opulent, atitlette pro-
gram weal not designed to Will swim
races or Otympec medals. but Tether Its

preperstieet foe war and canton* ex-
ploits.

And If plans aren't chanyed the 'ony
last minute don't he surprised If our
American swim coaches go on record
pledging that American Swimmers will
not compete against Jap ealrernera for
gooartalona to come,

Meer and Menthols
Hats off to Marten Stern, ecretary of

National Swim toe Health (Week. who
on the second day of war was still able
to land photographs of Ills Sotnit for
Health Week Pin In two New York
papers end vie there canon.] picture
services That, bretMer. is pubolliacityl

Did you know that Oen. Douglas Mac-
Arthur, Immo-nun of our entire armed
forces to the Far East, lived In a hotel En
Manila fronting s beatatful open-alr
ewlest pool? If you don't believe roe
look up LlOr memoir', of a few loans
ago which published a plc of the tank.

Adverthang niggles who juet returned
from their annual convention In Florida
were umw.trnous In mist, of Alex Ott
for the emelt winter show be staged eat
Miami Rilemore plunge exclualvely for
their members entlerstend he used an
alligator boy an thriller -diner of his
aquatic pageant. I with Ott would
plunge Isla bill a Little or ease get I. now
alligator routine, doe I'm afraid ba'a
played that rot too often.

Moneta pool men, lasaldentollo are
varied In their opletoos futon boa Oita
winter, Scam fed that all rowing de/ -
lithely will be hurt by the war, claiming
that tumour are afraid to leave their
famIllea back home and want to be with
them, blackouts or no blackouts Others
are or the opinion that blackouts and
Mr raids in metropolitan cafes are going
to and thousenda to Southern abeam for
evacuation inemitstloote. At any into.
plans for elaborate water shown are be-
ing propane deapito the war and It looks
like big doln'e In the laud of the pilot
tree* and deg tracks_

'41 AC Beauty Pageant Big;
Surpltni Reported at $8,000

,smorric CrrY, Dee. 01--Atlantie
Cltyle 1941 beauty pageant Lebo: Day
week was reported a huge Memos
financially said from an attendance
atandpennt at a meeting of the opooror-
Mg committee, elai A result the city will
get back 10,000 It advanced Mt etim-
Mittel for stoging the event.

Cornmatte deckled to change the
eteutOs name from Showmen's Variety
-Jubilee to Mies America Pageant. AI
Skeen. hood of the Convention Hureett.
wan elected to the board, replacing John
R. Hollingcr, a former director general.
Reappointed were Prank P. Growth op-
erator of Meal Pier, VIM-Prealdnit Ar-
thur S. Clienoweth, J. Hainan Lippthoota
and Kenneth B. Welton.

Inoone in 1941 totaled 463.13268, with
expenditures of HOMO Coirordatio ono.
trthuted $1.000 to charities. With aerie
03,100 left over from 1940 the mantra -
tee, has a linking fund of over 58.000.
That the Baby Parade le giving the
Brame Parade stiff compeotton was In.
dtrated In the repeat that intimated at-
tritilmme at juvenile emote was over
iSO,Ceisa.

CINCINNATL-A 12 -foot South Ainal-
lcan boa boa been ordered by' the 000
hare, It to expected to arrive about me.
camber 28 and will be housed in the
reptile hours. Negotiations firs undo:
weir with other 1,0011 whereby the CM-
etnnser too will part with wimp dupli-
cate apeolntene to order to obtain We-
eral young female elanda. It la expected
that they will tepidly rebuild the drool
colony which wee loin "Ihrtl the mealy
Veldt arm,

aneticati
EquipinePti association

By R. S. UZZELL
A, W, Ectotruin eon soul aid detour an

MOOlent keynote Ottarelat there roe
Mill other good keniestere se yet India -
covered. They can be brought uLIt When
requited,

34 would be a liNeatire to eijeution Ill
of the line youngsters Coming up In the
outdoor allow Moan= if spacer permitted
and we were unafraid ad unintentionally
omitting Irmo, 'rim beet way to bring
them out la to give them 1401.41.hltlft to
do. We are Impressed with their serious.
!MIA And al3L'alultiant foe the work.

A Rite epleit of CO -Operation and bell,-
fulneea was exemplified when  director
and former president of our national
sunettaton wont into action to help one
Of our AREA members We idtoold Like
to tell It in detail, but could not do It
without being misunderstood by the cos.
tinnier. No ono was injured end sal were
benefited- The producer of the gouda
wee given assurance of perfect safety in
delivering the geode front lua athlett
which saved time and freight back borne
again. The puechamo paid teas freight
than from the factory and got exactly
whet he law ea the ootivention,

We can serve each other without loss
end In them Woes It means much to
your producers.

Programs Coseinetive
That nem oor.Ottattive program was

not built. In clap. Many long end
thoughtful hour, were put In on it by
Fred L. Markey, dialects*, and Ina aro
thualasite imminent. Cy Bond. They MD-
talnad Interest for the three days eight
u to tbe nom on Friday a l000.
stead of fleeing out Priem. theteehy istia the
Interest by having everybody participate
In the headache clinic. wall conducted
by J. E. Limbic A inure democratic
imam colnd not be desired. Stet of all
they had something to say that was
helpful Not one tonth of the eubjects
proposed for oettalderaUent wens =IOWA
upon, but the big one of taxatioo held
the spotlight with no abatement of ha -
tented, 'More wee pitoty of lamortata,
maternal In reserve, but there wear 111/1
itirne, enough for IL yew thrt whets
Moven' ens Mr101111, 1.1141 11* 1111130 OMR
to horseplay and all teethed pattathid.
'rite Mau of Curious places were temente.
tire and held a good audiratee. 8all101111
Peek, Montreal, tcr Rex D. Iffilliztos, and
Creole@ est the Beach. by Whitney
Brother., were new Ulla year sold
have met tionsiderable to produce, Tot
they were Maned without charge. Many

Recteational
of un were maxainse to ow stoat I, In
(Motor had Dithered In Oolab
YYtlture of local appllanow Meseilied the
obevaing. Custer *ea there really to dO-
eor*be than front Ilia experience to beta ll
Autenco. thla yen.

Wale Pulsed
A. R. Hodge mote %gaited heeler for

room:salon Mor motor to nuoy halide
cape. Ile had enough to dlocourage the
AWOL owirsgeoua and hod it euggested
from several sources. that no endialt tie
lied this year, ND OrILIAlain aD0trJd 170
made of the exialblit with so loamy odd*
shacked opines It, hub saber pretend for
making a. showing egethat such serenity.
Had Mira ANNA members dropped DU{ it
would have been unfortunate. tea old
reillehlea came thru, with Mallsdelphia
Tobeiggen Company' defog a lalagtaflCAUL
bob. thru the determinettan of hard.
working Herbert Schmeek. A. Venni mid
Charles Pool went to nv SULU expense
to making their othltitt.

Perbnpa none of our HI =mentions
have thetted tai many torpresoitine Of eat-
talactioo or altown much fine ciertenoln&-.
Hon of the motorail officers to rugs to
llactUl and worth the trip or overabme.

It wee often repeated that priority be
the mother Of Lecrentloo. We rim to In-
quire 'Who Is the father?" Will Pro-
tester Pular, please answet. The war la

*3 Americans we shall not fattar,
In war sod In peace we have always done
Our duty =online to our siandsrds ell
right and hunts?. We Shall MOttatta that

OPEN FOR 1942

SEASON
Yellowing Rides and COnCeni0ON
open on pgr..*ILsge at Pfaylsnd
Park: Ferris Wheel. Kiddie Rides.
Tilt -e -Whirl, Flying Seceder Or

what Older hare yea? !Nose.

Scales, Novelties. South Bend as
war Orden, looking for best
44410,1 in hisrely.

Phone - Weirs - Wien

EARL J. REDDEN, Mgr.
PLAYLAND PARK

SOUTH MO IND

0

ACTS
PLAYLAND, RYE, N. Y.

NOW BOOKING Attractions for the Summer Season.
Can use unusually sensational,

novel and attractive Platform or High Asir, Send full
description of net (or acts, if you double. number of
performers, height of rigging, space required. places
previously played aria price for one or two weeks'
engagement?. Appearance bond or a deposit may bo
required. Al) communications will be treated ax Con
fidential and price quoted will be considered as final.

Lusse Aulo-Skooters
AG %IN

TitIS SEASON
4010-111100Talla pot Oo trogolt.

7** Pt Ian 04411
no -solo Urn

LUSSE BROS., INC. 2"eagasHsle. tarl:11;"11Plat.

AT

PARKS. FAIRS

AND ON

CARNIVALS
11411. Sodat *etas -
CI, 4 lotonsW/44
ROM.% 410104LOPL

LLII*0 ieee.. LTD,
IMO** MawSt 1.1.01 Imes VOW
444444. W.C.L 1411414/

FOR SALE-:-FERNBROOK PARK, DALLAS, PENNA.
ccw044. Part, Imp* Oslo MEI moon. -,In Poona.. Soot 411144Ons ia.ia, Framorclit thaw
Caw," bwatAol Sorousol, Raw 0a, 014.1 .14e, P44411 Mmes. el. 0*.aaenn Lamas. Wm/
a**lasml. Stele a 1414.14, Oc (1-4444 441/1 WO/OM WOW too, efOo. nO01 =AWL IlOon
444.1.1.1. WO or Sr 314,000 Glen to e..14 W00% 4144141144 OW.44, Iwo .new 0440401 In taat
1141111.6 WSW V, AM* SOU.

LEO INSALACO, 136 WillI3m St., Pittston. Pa,
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Parks Get Spending 13rcaIR
OPERATORS of emusemeet perks, pools and beathes, who for over it decade ham

battled rallently Leen= a number of almowt lementsountabbs odds, of which
not the least were bleak dee:Onion years and some ermedingly bad weather

breaks, struck the path leading to the pot of gold in 3941 wed found It paved web
defense dollen. threeMelon of defame amine In everdnerciesing quantities this
Jeer was the eel -femme -ea between whet would have bean an ordinary meson and a
Yam asrb(cal melted baron Proportions, Not since the bake= Jaya in 19K en a
Meson come clam to apprOmatteg the satleyLng instills attained In 1241. Excellent
Pettier maid:eon* for the mast part wee a lafg teem In aiding operators. It the
letOpen struggle was any dine -beck It was tex evident to operathre On the
toutrary. some manegora believed that
the public tired of reading war head-
line*. mum to the resorts to =Joy them -
seises and forget their worries.

In a ethelne-season croaasectheaal re-
port heath by Xxeeutive Secretary A. 14.
Hodge, National Association of Amuse-
ment Parks, Poole and Itmebee an aver -
ago ineavaae in revenue of 46:a per met
Was indicated. Averioei per capita. overawe
M ependtee for pert. reporting was
199;13 per cent and the average In -
encase In pay -roll baste was lfile per
tone
s Among the increame in receipts TO -
parted wee 3015111 per tent for riding
devices over the Ionian at 1040. Remake
merits showed a gain of 10 3;10 per cent
and game wont up 237)8 per omit,
Dance remenue showed a 30 5,17 per cent
pin: swilatnting, 17 113 per cent, and
inlacallamow, 30 per cent. &atonal
gamete also Into -wed In crony Instance.
Callentila eyeing a 23 per cent gain;
Eastern Canada. Gael per out; leauth-
Wee Connect:out. 00 per cent: Enable
el per cent; Rastena Maryland. Ire per
cunt: Southwestern Maryland. 15 per
cant; Central Mrieraehusetts, 55 per mina
Northeastern etheembibiette 80 per cent:
ebutherixtion Meeetchusetts, 46 per cant:
Sinithwesmen Meesachusetts, 100 per
cent: East Centre Mialgan, 75 per cent;
Steuteweatern Michigan, 1215 per ant;
ellesoure 03 per cent: Kasten New York.
81 per cont Northern 01110. 23 per cent;
Southern Ohio, 239 per cent; Oklaemna.
19 per cent: Oregon, PI Per Met; Mest-
ere Pennsylvania, 26 per cent; North-
eastern Pennsylvania, 23 per Met: Seuth-
Western leitareelvanis, 22 per cent: Rocky
Mountain lebblet, 25 per cent; South-
eastern Tennoatee, 53 per cent; South-
eastern Vinglista, 2:18 per cent, and Wee:
Central Weal Virginia, better.

Holiday BIz Sig
Except to metered woes where In -

Cement weather butt opecallow, hall -
days sat mores of records for attenclanee
Mid grooms. Probably the Oreetaeding
Statute of Pater trade Was the 59:a000
who slated Atlentic City, brtaking all
petrel:mg emorcla for July 4 and Fester,
and hotel and amusement Interests re-
ported bumper buena*. Ideal weather
at New Orleans helped ?entailer -train
Beach there draw about 26.000 at its
pre -meson Faster opening. Other spots
alto reported the day a ruccem, Clatvea-
NM Beech Menthe large crowds and
laktaide Perk. Dayton, 0., getting the
biggest blueness of any sera= winning
In lb year_

Grosser. soared over the Decoration
Day week -end. particularly In the Middles
West and Par West, where =my attend.
=co and buite Increases In spotting weee
reported. Alcang the Eastern seaboard
rain struck a de -tweeting blow, but even
ee. aortae moles were seta to report satis-
factory business. Light rains tel In At -

EMPLOYERS"took on Pag° 1

of this '5"5 NOW!

as

ter.tic City *Ster the Crowds bad
gathered, with the result that throngs
teak advantage of sheltered peer spots
and gave atriections a heavy play. Sur-
vey of parks and piers In California re-
vasieel a MI per cent. Increase In Maine=
over the week -end and sathrectory trade
wan reported for resorts in Salt Lake
City. Parks In the Buffalo area reported
excellent business, as did them spite In
Now England,

New records were sot In perks *lettered
over it wide ewe on July 4. Atlantic City
again had to beck rale, with a mead
estimated at 500.093 on its band* and
anouvernent Interests played to overflow'
crowd... NOW peaks far gate Mid reeelpta
were recorded et ..pats In Otito, Oregon
and Western New York. Labor Dray Peel -
end bur...trims was heavy for most perks.
except...Mee being spots along the Chef
Coast. whore bigh sands and heavy mine
praoreetaly ruined neon programs and
caused drastic curtailment of attendees:M.

Favorable Rehunm Nuerteress
Amen spots reporting excellent sea-

sons were ermaholl Hall (Md.) Pork,
writee had Its blggeat season in history
and has been undergoing a consteut pro-
gram of Improvement; Rereralde Park.
Agemuu, Mem, abut, CeneY-Manager

Edward J, Carroll IA his aimed year of
operation spent 5100.000 on Improve-
ments, and Reekaways' Inayland, Rock-
away Beach, N. Y. Salaam -lure Peek,
Spokane had en Increase In groan, but
its net about equalled the eatlefattiery
1040 emeateee became of Increased op -
crating mate.

Out/ Coast spots bad stand -bat =a-
eons, especially Roiatchertraln Beach,
New Orleans, 'Mitch had the Irma ps.-
traces° Le Its history, and Clematon
Beach. Jan -teem Beach Park. Pactletad.
Ore., had a hectic Masan. battling rain
practically all of May and June. Pool re-
etepts were down. but ethers and cone=
eons had healthy seasons and the bait-
rcom broke all roe:eels. Atte:Idea= re-
mained about the =me, Indicating
greeter per capita spending. Steel Pena
Atlantic City. reported one of the great -
eat =mow in Its 41.year history, whits
newts In the Barre° area auer as
Celmen Park. Oloott Beset, Pert Niagara
Beech, lantaey Park and Peace Park
had gains In gnomes end stet -wham
ranging from 3D to 40 par cent. Carliner
Park, Dalt:more, bed one of the bat
aSasona In the past 10 years. Net receipts
foe Springlake Park, Oklaboma Clty, Were
tip 29 per cent Over last year's,

Ileavy concentration of defense ICICSO3
roZIO* in Canton. 0.. and vathilty gave
Meyers Lake Park there its beat season
in 10 pram, while Summit Basch Park.
stimulated by simile' =lisle= stowed
a 100 per cent rim tn Mmenue oven thee
of 1910 and equalled 1020 figures. Better
economic conditions nod good weather:
combined to give Coney Island, Cincin-
nati, Its greatest remen In history, the
park registering a 24 per cent themes*
Iii greet business ore? that of 1910.

Park Chronolow ytn.
Mats In Condensed Form From Fact of The Billboard, December, 1940. to

December, 19411

TAPPAN DIES-W11.1larn T. Tappet, '12,
alto was ittstruraemtal to the beading
Of RehelMith Bowel. Del, and foriece of -
Mai of the resort, died November 23.
1940. an that city.

SPLIT HURTS NAAPPB MEST- At -
antennae at goners! mare= of the Na-
tional Assoctation of Anotecenent. Parks,
Pools end Beaches' 32d annual 000me-
Von at the Hotel LaSalle, Chicago, on
Deceurber 2-0 was good. Adrian W.
Ketchum. Fore= Park Highlands. Bt.
Louis, was elected 11141 president, There
was a seed showing of exhibits gaged
by the wasnufecturene dirtatein of the
asaociation, but visitors wore atesall In
number the fleet three days because (4
the nernpeting day -and -data display of
the Seiceertneres Exhibit Mmociatlen In
the Hotel Sherman. Slightly increareed
trading -at the park eel:atria was noted
the tan= part of the meet. At close of
the outdate meetinea peek maim and the
Showinenei League of America reached
an understanding whereby there Pied
Ito esee trade idiot It. the future.

SHAIERMAN DIM-Merry T, Wier -
man. 13 years manager of Steel Pier Belt -
room, Atlantic City, dledDimember 13 In
that elt7.

REX De =LINOS JR. 86 -year -old son
of Rex D. Billings, manager of Belmont
Perk. Montreal, end who worked with
his father In the perk bwinesea, was
named manager of Seaside Park. Vir-
ginia Beach, Ve.

VOOTOIEIS DIE9-11en H. Voothebe. 47,
who hod been rearm...tee! with circuses
and carnivals and who brindled publicity
end promotions at Summit Beach Park.
Akeem. in 1.240, Wed December II In
Columbus. 0.

RARDLUCI DlEg-tforbort it. Harding,
44, many year mechanical ruperna-
tendent of Harding Rena Ammentenua.
Rearm Beech, Mew, died Dectlencr 16
et Revere.

eleZT.ON DTEB-James P. Mellon, 61,
owner of Willow lake Park, Sehuykill
Driven, Pa., died January 17 In that any.

OVERLY DEATH - Witham George
Overly, M. sup erintendent of Springlike
Park. Oklettema City, Olds, died there
in late January,

SANTA MONICA CHANDES -Walter
D. Neal:0mb Jr.. owner -operator of con.
ceralcms on Venice Pier and Santa
Monica (Calif.) Pier, took ore, operation
in the tatter pier early in 1041. It woe
Improved abretty before imrpealtIon by a
new concrete Appel -web alid bridge at
cost of several hundred ihausand dol.
leva.

BRY DONS BUYS 17CD, aPOT-Purcli
of Bass Lake (lad.) Beach Park front
Mary W. Maumee by Bass Lake Beach
Improvement Dertnpariy, ridding com-
pany (teepee= of Rey Marsh Dryden,
Mrs. Theresa Adkins nradon and .1 J.
Stevens. was announced In mid -February
by Dryden.

CINCY ZOO ARENA liECOM5tIaN1hM3
-Immediate construction of en cren-
ate Arens In Cericannall Zoo to permit
presentation of animal aces area recoue
mended by l.President James A. Reilly a
the annual director,' meeting on Tab.
every 4. Paid 1040 arieenciarese of 674,824,

lem than la 1039, attributed to
natty weather, was reported,

NEE:LIS DIES-Preink B. teeells, 78, :or
16 years eupeentemlent of Audubon
Park Zoo. New Orilaaa. died February 18
of a home attack in that city.

400 SEASIDE BLAZE --Piro on FONTI
417 6. attributed to a faulty chimney.
destroyed the dance ball and another
section of the amusement pavilion at
Seaside Park_ Weents Beech, Ve_ doing
estimated damege of la40.000, covered by
thauranee.

SMITH LEASES L. W.-Port Worth
fTex.) City Council in mid -February au-
thorized lease of Lake Worth Casino to
George T. Smith, manager, for five yams,

PALKIADED CHANGES-Irving nert
Jack Rowittleith operators of Peiradoe
(N. S.) Park, announced may changes
for 1041, Including repatoting and mod-
ernization, addition of much noon :lidd-
ing equipment and an ednithistration
bonding and three now rides.

NAAPPB ram RISK PLAN-erctiel
fire lisiltrallOn plan for the National As-
aoctertion of Amu401711211. Peeks, Pools and
Beaches was nnromincea by Fserenttre
Secretary A. R. lexte, rupplamenebig

the assocheon's ruccessfut 11abllty le-
suraiace set -tip.

N. Y. SPOT LAUNCHED-New 40 -acre
amusement park, Cocoanut Grove Beach,
near elegem Pails, N. Y.. was announced
by Joseph F, Peer= owner end operator
Sc'? 18 years of Neptune Beath, near the
falls, abandoned as being too wall.

AC STEXPI.ECHAISE LZASItia- Tart-
rate tease an Steeplechase Pier, Atlantic
City, was negotiated early In March by
Edward Thyme son of George C. Tnyco,
original operator, Since am destroyed
85 per cent of the structum nine Vim
ago the pier had been operated by the
Theetie as a children's apot. Several
adult rides veered De co:althea:I and the
long termlease was looked upon as sten,
of a. progressive rebuilding program.

CARROLL EXPANDING - Completion
Of a new Boller eleastor was the egnal
fee work to begin on it midget auto
speedway. second unit of a 111100.000 ex-
pawion program to Edward J. Carrotes
Riverside Perk. Agawam. Maas. Other
piano aimed:iced ware for =aniline of
midway. new Lett-th-the-Dank and !nee
nor house, additional parking area. now
roadway and bridge to outing grounds
tuutintran,g of bui

MO. SPOT-Plansd foe Ozark
A:alinement Park. Newburg, Mo.. wee
Port Leonard Wood, were announced by
Rex Hoge, farmer mother= operator.
Ile planned a dance hall, restaurant, ex
permaneht rains and bu.aelnige to buttio
other attraction'.

CRAMER DEATH-Martha 30, Cramer.
77, Atlantic City resort builder, died
March 7 In Somers Point, N. J.

MEM' Digg-Augnstue tarot, 7e
pioneer Ohio amusement, park operator
slid ride and conoenelon operator, died
Meech 10 In Canton. 0. From 1910 to
2918 he operated Springfield take Part,
Akron.

N. E. 3.1.MT BIG-Setting a mink In a
single day fee the parent organInthan to
=cot at, New =gaud Section. National
Association of Amassment Parka, Poole
and Beaches, held its annual convention
In the Menem Hotel, Beaten, on March
11, regarded as the bait and meet Weer -
gifted program In Weary of the group.
Jaen T. Clare, Crescent Park, Provetemor.
R. r., was re-elected president. H. J.
Carroll and L Mark POtalceale.b ewe
mimed vicelirreatdontai. with Prod le
Markey, Dodgem Corporation, and A. A.
Census*, Hers* Beech, auceeedbag theca -
=tree and reeritteael jet treasurer.

REBSTOCK D hn P. Reedthele
88, founder of Crystal Beach (Ont.) Park,
died March 2t in Port Me, Ont.

HINNZX DIFII-Paul Metric. 80.
owner and manager of Detonate/ Park.
Detroit. for the pet tour years and Mao
&pent 30 years In the business, died April

1000 PfTeSDLTIGH OITTLAY-Aboue
650,000 was spent by each of Pletsburghe
two per= Kennyweod and Westriew, te
preparation for 1041. Both spots made
structural rind layout chadgot and pur-
chased new rides and other attract:Otte

EASTfet BIZ MOB-Parks and resorts
operating over the Peer week -end re -
parted huge crowds. Atientle City land a
record draw estimated at 500.000 and
bemiring July 4 and all prevailing Easter
:Moeda. lesleside Park, Dayton, 0, did
Wpm buenees than far any similar
opening In 15 years_ Ideal menthe.
which allowed bathing, helped the pre-
season opening of Powell:retrain Beech,
Now Orkin= drew aboUt 2.5.000 on Biel -
day. Over 8,000 kids and ninny times
that. many adult* crowded Gaivesleti
(Tex.) Beach on Sunday.

R7CFIWDIE SPENDS iXDO-Doir
Rtelmne. owner -manager of Willisras
Orove Park, adethanicsburg. Pa.. spur
630.000 (cc roe= and lenprovmmente In
preparation for 1041.

PALISADES START GOOD-Penteseles
IN. V.) Park opened April 26 to bag at-
tendance and spending by patrons.

CLAIR TO BASS OUCH-Ares E.
Clair. former manager of -Day nee*
Park, Sparrows Poem, Mda assumed the
mensemeap ol Brydoise BOA! Beech,
near Knox.Ind., early Le May,

PORT ARTHUR OKRAS PROGRAM-
paententa of Port Arthur. Tax., in late
April voted In tarot Or speeding *200.0:0
In revenue bands and leasing Mesmer
Pier to F. IS Mayans, Port Worth perk
Operator, In a plea of reatoraneel of the
reaort. Linder the avenue= McFall..
said laa would spend about 6100.0e3 for
Inerallation of attractions.

AGAWAM DRAWS 126.000-Deep=
snow, hall, rain and lightning which
struck the area a few home prior to
opening time, tint dare Wants ea



December an 1941 PARKS-RIESORTS-POOLS
Flay 2 re Riverside Park, Springfield.
Ma ., was termed terrine end attend
:lm the neat three days. totaled 126,000.

60.000 TURNOUT AT N. Oa -Opening
on Key 3 of Pontchartrain Beach. New
Orleans, upon whtch 435,1100 was spouts
Lit an expandon program, drew 50,000.
Fireworks, army and navy maneuvers and
a tree act were Minuet-lona

RACE PLANT FOR JANTZEN-Harvey
Wells, president of Hayden !send
Aenuseenent Caleepterly. nameOr of Jant-
zan Dulcet Park. Partlaud, Ore., an-
nounced early In May that negotiations
were tinair way to build a oral -mile
heree race troth In the park for 20 -day
fan race meets.

RISK CAMPAIGN BETS MARE-Of-
faly:a Or the Natithal Agueletion of
Amusement Parka, Peon and Reaches
paid the gaaceiraion.spreacred public
Ilobltty 10411r24100 emetheigis which
clued In early May wise the moat Mfrs -
rave ever made by the aseaciation. Over
760 operators who mum under the plan
in the past (lye years renewed 1041 poli-
cies In ohneet every Iniesuism end many
new participant, were added.

M. J. Nr.iSaY, Realer Coaster ointatc-
tee and former operator ed Northern
tleetete Park. Clerks Summit, Pe. died
May 11 In Verat roared Hills, I.. L
GALVESTON PIER STAIVIVD-Kanarea

City (Wa) Bridge Oanspany was awarded
contract en a bid of 41,287,100 tor ease
eaustruction of a ate t1 pier to extend in-
to the null of Mexico at cmRun=

o.lect to tesellide theater, community
hall, dance ricer, tithing pier. CM* con-
awalona and bathing fsealitige.

LaReA OPPS BOO-Revitalited "Luna
Park World's Fair of tail" opened May
29 with a damped° of patrons nattering
In the Deramatian Ray pencil. There
was a free gate and thenteands of tickets
geed for 21 attractions sold at 41 a piece
for banana of Dritlah War Relief So-
ciety.

CROCKETT PASSE - T. Winter
Crockett. 66, hotel men and Renee man-
ner of MlitionDollar Pier, Atlantic
City. died aley 24 there,

SI1ELLY DEAT11-Chatke J. Shelly, 23
yearn manager of Croop'a Mann (Pa,)
Park. died May 24 In Wilkes -Berm Pa.

1510.1MIT oralarn UP 60 PER C'KeT-
Summit Beach Park, Akron, opened 05
May 24 with pet,ar.-age about 60 per cent
over Rat year's opening week -end.

MRCP CONEY ROW OKAY-Atteral.
anal at Coney 'attend. Cincinnati. on
opening flay. !ley 24, thowed I healthy
intheese over IPSO end ape thing wee car -

Terdi nifty better.
EnCORAPION DAY Dm leP-Almeast

Without ethane -Mc park operators over a
wide area reported better atiendor, and
receipt [tamers for the 1041 week -end
Decoration Day opening in CoMparLdon
with thou of 1940. At some Eastern
spoia record gthesee note hung up de-
rpite wet weather.

1500 BAY SHORE FIRE-Fire swept
the midway Of Bey Shree Park, Spar-
rows Pcdnt. Mid- on May 24,alottig heavy
milesured dentage. Portiere Of the park
not affected continued opmestion, end
Omer George P. Mahoney laid plane for
rebUlldhag.

PONTY DIFIS-Prederick 1f. Pointy, 87,
widely known atallactnimt park operator
and pregnOter end the past two years
manager of Atlantic Beach Park, Mien -

Highlands, N. J., died June 19 at his
home in Kee. N. Y.
LUNA OWNERSHIP RESHUFFLED-

Milton Sheen acid ha% intereat and lease
there in Luna Park. Coney telend, N. Y.
to Co -Operators Edward S. and Merry Lee
Dangler: and Bill Miller In June foe a
repotted 425,000.
DAVENPORT DEATH-Bert Davenport.

Ravage owner-opurnor of Miran Peak.
PiPasville. Ps- died June 20 m Weat-
Odd., N. Y.

MILLER PASSES-John A. atelier. de.
called "the tether of the Roller Coaster"
and deseloper of riding devices, died
June 24 In Marten.

WEGEFORTH DIE'S --Marry M. Wage -
Meth, 60, developer of Elan Diego (Cale)
Zoo and crganner end president for 26
Team of San Deno ZeoLogical Society.
died June 35 in tbet
NEW JULY 4 MARKS --Despite rain in

emu locatltIem. especiaily In the Beat.
record crowds and letatems were recorded
by parka In practically every Beal= of
the Manny.

100 WIIALOM IMPROVEMENTS -
Coraplation of a 410,000 Improvement
Plegraten lit Whelora Park. Fitchburg,
Mama was reverted.' new tunnies In-
cluding bethbouse, 35.000 -septum -foss
rand larech, 1.657 feet of fenetag, park-
in &dd. fleet with diving boards and
diving tower.

851111i DEATH-Charles Smith, super-
intendent ed San DIKNO 1e:1111j Zoo, dleit
July 17 in SewteLle, Calif.

NE REARS MORALE AIDS--Tbe way
18 which lamina:rum parka can aid ne-

Donal defences by building morels of en -
tinted men was keynote Of the lath au -
nun summer meeting of New Eagle/al
Sutton, National Anaclation of Amuse-
ment Parka, Poets and Beaches, tai River.
exit Park, Age:want, Kw. an Aar n

Arrourruurr- Marion Roes
was appointed menages of Paelfte Coast
Anuseeneat Company, Ltd., ameute.op-
tanner of Heppylenti. Beatings Perk. Van-
couver, B. C.. enoreeding J. K. Matheson,
Who was made a member or the Do-
leanlon Pension BUM. Ottema. Dareban
Whlteway woe named Matalant,
OLD ORCHARD BLAZE 00EITLY-Bat[

a block of rides, cisterteelona end mall
thole wem.denreyed or damaged by lira
et Old Ortherd Beath Sde., on Judy 23,
with lase eatimeted at 1140.020.

LINDBERG DIES-Oscar 0. Ltradborg,
auditor of Playiend Path, Rye, N, Y.,

died Augiust 20 in Rye_
NEW CINCY CONEY MARIE-As Coney

Island. Cincinnati, entered the closing
phase of 1041 epee-at/one. with tensest
grew recreate In the 17 -year history of
the present management, aubstantlal In -
trees s Yrrrt, repeated for the Met eight
days of the Male attraellen, billed as
ILTOVOTICI carnival and aerial Mums, Au-
gust: 22,8epternber 1. over corresponding
'days of 1240. when a &Miler Ft4788C14:81
was presented.

PAPA TAMS PITT BID-fatty-five
members and (Meseta at the seventh

meeting of Pennsylvania Amato-
ment Parke A.sevelation. with Manager
J. B. Sollehlatheer, lkaanoy (Pa.) Park,
as boat, attended business and Doyle/ gra-
nolas there on August 20 and 21 and
voted to bald the 1est2 meeting in Ken-
nywoodi Put, PIttablergh.

LABOR DAY BIZ BIG-tabor Day
weeit-ond twined in huge seasea for
parka from Coast to Coast, eaceptIon be-
ing along the Gulf Oven, where heavy
YAMS 1811818.8 out programs.

PM MOINES SWOT UP-New Mee: -
Mew Park. Des Moines, closed on labor
Day with one of Its beat masons in la
pure Debar Day Manners was up 30
per cent and the iseasunde enesiteeta lSA
estimated as at brut, 20 per omit over
10.40',,

TOP PROFIT AT M. 111. -1 -ale 1041 era -
eon for Marshall Hell (MA.) Park wee
dame In hiency. the Muth there for
Manager L. C. Addleon. who hag been
constantly lathrovIng the resort.

AGAWAM OROSS UP-Riveyeade Peek.
Agawam, Maw.. aimed Its manand teleran
u nder ownership and management of
leeward J. Carroll, with receipt/. thane-
erably over these of 1040.

NATATORIUM 11=' EQUALS '40-
Grass at Natatorium Park, Spokane,
Wean. wee greeter than last yeara, but
net profit was 61,312t the dame. due tr,
tlftnYttr eye:eaten costs,

GUMM NEW dcatatrr PILOT-W. L.
G unun wee named general manager of
Summit Beech Park, Akron, 1MA in Sep-
tember. am:tending Frank re -

GULP SPOTS UP --Cult COast Tweets
cloud the most aucceasthi matron In
years, with pomehle exception of thin-
ning patronage at Fluids spots due to
polio. lannetharMain Beech, Now Or-
leane. had bon' patronage in Its 1.3 -year
history, better business conditions. ;pe-
dal activities and influx of thousands
of ardeinta combining to bang out rec.
cid crowds despite much rein. Gelves-
ton Minx.) Beech also did well, the
trainee) d latuthansiesi hit labor Day bust-
nue Opening of Stewart Death high-
lighted the season.

JANTZ171. IN ail rm. CMT Tarr-
Jantdan Beach Park, Puttered. Ore., Met-
aled rain to a per cent gain In re-
ceives (or a new Mooed,

DEFENSE Arm MEYERS LAKE-In-
dustrial operateene end good weather
'helped Meyers Lake Park. Canton, 0., to
the brat leflieral In a decade, grows being
double that of 1940.

MIMES DEATII-Raman Debee, 71,
pried associated with the Rte Praderle W.
Thompson sod Wined- S. [Musty In Oper-
ating Luna Park. Cthey Wand, tiled Sep-
tember 14 In Brooklyn.

GREAT' '41 AT STEEL PIER-Frank P.
Otavatt shuttered Stool Pier. Atla.ntic
City on September 21 after one of the
greatest Otaddittd In its 44 -year blowy.

BUFFALO AREA UP 30-40 PER CENT
-Perk season in the 11-uffalo area was
one of the best in years. optnitore re-
porting increases over 1940 of SO to 40
Per cant.

STATON SPOT UP 10 PER CENT-Net
receipts in 1941 at Springdale Park.
Oklitherna City, showed an Increase of
117 par rant over 1040, meld Owner -
O perator Roy Staten.

AGAWAM PltOJECT-Graind wee
broken In Agawam, Mara, on October 7
for a 470,000 liveable alley and edmInls-
nrntlon beittling. flit unit in  1042 ex-
poneicn program for Rivers -Me Park

BIGELOW PASSES-Francis IL Digo-

Western Pa. Biz
Soars 15 to 35%

Banner seasons for Kenny -
wood, Wedt View, Con-
neaut Laku-featurea pull

Plt teen:R.0EL Dec_ 20.-Amusement
park badness Rat rummer In Wale=
Poomytverna wee from 1$ to 36 per cent
ahead of 1040 grasses, a survey Indicated.
Opinion was varied on gene -putties
power of free sets and nem, bands. In-
dications are that 1042 liminess, judging
from inintatr)al pay idle and esiverma
picnic bootlegs, will be even better then
this year's It men of lantalea have eter-
nclent time OM tram work to Malt parka.

Blamed with lair weather t2a-uout
meat of the alarnmer, parka had navy
minivan attendance and Milk transient
trade. Maio none meet gate tone and
I bunter) ere Unable to report exact at-
tendance figures, most managers be-
lieved per capita spending and atWnd-
name were lip. Nine parka operated in
the area,

Konnyweed Attractions Draw
frennyvosSell Punk here reported gains

oe 20 10 30 per cent for Variant depart-
menta President A. Brady Me-aarlgut
attributed tome of the lemesae. (Anima-
larlY on Sundays. to free acts. Best
draws. To and, ware Paella Sky Rues.
bud the Grua Four Sidrveys. Ceneiarelli
Troupe, Leaman with Vicki and Walk -
mfrs. Other acts appearing 7,711, Tee-
rence and Victoria, Butane Dogs, Bobby
Winding, rainineit ROya1 Midget*, Ken
Maynard and his horse Tarawa Mile.
LaDisca. Wilfred Mao Trio. Belly Daily.
Pardinand the Dula Great ninety Troupe
and Polly Jenkins and Her Plowboys.

Boot drawing bands. according to Me-
SwIgniv, were Ruble Mimeo, Ray F107
Beek. Del Courtney and Paul Pethfcelle,
KDKA troupe at Slim Bryant and the
Georgia Wildcats, also was a top draw.
appearing throe times, Other musical
octets were Bob Chester, Johnny Mess-
ner, Jimmy Joy. Brad Hunt. .Prearson
Mountain:erre, Wrstlaglionso Electric
Band, Clyde Knight, long Thompson,
Orrin Turku, Tiny HW and Lawrence
Welk.

Clamart, aalrnming pool, refreshment
stands and rides all allowed gains, es
did the ballecora, ankle not se noticeably
as other attractions, Nennywcod kindled

low. founder of White City Park, Worms -
ter. Massa died October 11 in San Junta
Puerto Moe.

OROWFIURBT DIES-Erencea H. Crow -
Minn,. 78, beefier 81^la80.7 Woodaide
Perk, Philadelphia, died October le
there.

ErOMMIT REV UP 100 PER CENT-In-
dication of conditions in Akron was the
report of Summit Beach Park vegetate
that the spot melted its 1040 grand
total In revenue by the Orett week in
Angnat. of 1241 and topped but year's
gnewse by :lightly over 140 per cent,

STARKWEATHER DDS-Olverles V.
iChtthe aterieweather, 44, president of
the American Rethattenal Equipment
Azeociation and aumtariatressurer of
the Alien Herschel Company, North
Tonal:end& N. las was kilted November
2 when he automobile struck a culvert
near Lorkpart. N. Y.

CINCY CONEY YEAR BUST-Beater
economic conditions and good weather
combined to give Coney Island,
nett, Ira greettat season En history, park
registering  24 per cent increase
;redo Imdineol over that at 1940, and
President and General Manager retwarel
L. Schott announced planning of lacr-
imal. Impecerretnente on the perk -oper-
ated boat and addition al a Moan Rocket
ride for uwa.

dHATT, DIENES 111:11/T --Harry S. nett.
had Of Playistid. Inc., operator of Pont-
chartrain Beach, New Orleans, and Mal-
colm M. Menu, Pontchartrain auditor.
were injured in an nutomobilo accident
near Huntsville, Tex_ on Remember fi,
the former saistatning eight broken ribe
and the latter a leg ittlUut

2000 PALISADE'S OtrIlAY-OputitIng
schedule of 22 weeks In 1941 at Panamint

J.) Park was do eacereasfui that an
extended uhedUle anal 4200.000 traprani-
ment program was announced for 1042.
Attendance of over 3,010.000 was largest
In history.

NAGEL KILLED-Hans Heart noa-
keeper M. Ftermenn Park Zoo, Houston,
was shot to death November 17 In
quarrel with a penceran.

The Billboard 109

295 picnics and bee 9777 100 al.V-488,8
b'ake'd for 1942, tome of them new Onus.
Advance dobedule is about 20 per tent
ahead of pr dour van.

&ad tediaded Car: E. Henninger, man.
ages; Prank L. Dulaney, public neetterns
and plantar W. al Wentrel. restaurant
and refreshments, John P. ateingliq
gamer and novettlec Walter Chappte,
ground* superintendent: Noy W. Hooser,
chief electrIcLua James Kennedy. dance
pennon; Harry W. Henninger. audit=
John Tinton, assitaming pod, and Jack
Hollister, publicity.

West View Bit Up 30 Pa CAM
Wet View Perk buslama Increased 20

per cent over that el 1040. sicoarding to
President Charles L. &thee Sr. finlike
Kennyernact hoverer, Wan View's Mud -
alas was net helped much by free acts,
Snares claimed, and dance orchestras
were samenmes a problem.

Beat atimetion wan the Fire Fatima
Renee declared. It lammed the grounds,
Also big money -getters wee three !toner
Coasters end two Merry.0o.Rournia. An
expanded children's playground and an
enlarged parking lot amemenodetting
9.000 tanourabliga also helped boost the
take. West View handled 100 Manta.
compared with 141 in 1040. Far 1049
bookings indicate that old ones will bo
retained and that a few new oni* will

be added.
Free attractions vane Jamboree Revue,

Watt:nes Animal Oaths. Brevities of I9410.
GM Revile., ealliornis Slyettes, .888171.1.-
i1011 Revd'. Harry Berra &midst Van -t-
etra, Dean and Durkee Verdderlta High-

Broadten Seecurele, Aerial Belau;
Bee Kra, hlgh dlvt6 Hurrah fa Rhythm,
Lytta of Ifedy, Plying Huhu. FealteL
of Ffte, Six Arelarie, Six Renlandfas
Vorartta of 1941, &menthe' Waldo",
Cereknde Berm', Torrence and Victoria.
Comeamtett Manic, Stamarr Ponta and
Tip -TO Roma

At West View onideor ado played
damn days and seven nights weekly and
were augmented Sunday relloona and
MOM by the musical remitee in the
park's Talkie Pentane. At Ireanytoral
n ets had the same achchno and were
augmented on Sundays try therierto by
the park's dance orchestra of each week.

Beads at Wrest Wear were Clyde Knight.
JIImmy Gamble, Brad Hunts Benny Mer-
ton. AI Hameln. Jan, abater and DU=
Aetoo.

West Vlow's *EMT torluded 0. O. Kano.
secretary; ChsrEes L. Beams Jr., treasurer.
John Matey. *anthem Edward Vann.
engineer: Dick Rene. ;ramie, and Ken-
neth C. Witherow. publicity,

Banner Mathew was Cu done by
Conneaut Take Perk, according to John
EL Rams. vice-president of People's-
Pittablargh 'Trent Company. head of the
park company. Reneged by Tom Potty.
the Conneaut lay0111 Includes two hotels,
cottages. boating and swimming concert -
nom, bowling, stares and amusement
perk

Other parks in the are:, arc cayrains,
ateraaapart: Ratatiel, Garensburg: Oak -
ford, Jeannette; Hock Spring:, Cancer.
W. Vaa Burke Oren, Wilkinaburai 114-
kuen Idka. RaktgertIte, and Alameda
Butler.

HOUSTON.-With operations continte-
ling at newly coma:netted Payload Pork.
mancecenent had oomploted erection of
two now rides. Spittlre end Tunable Dug.
Roller Coaster het been main attractlon
thlo fan.
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The Editor's IDesIR The Crossroads
CINCINNATI CHICAGO

'AT It la a inallege rather than a
stacrtfloe or a duty to acre then all

to their country In this war ta the epirtt
with which outdone ahomen lace the
Itittne. nay can and they will do every.
thing burnauly prasible to win the etc -
Methyl peamt 7lits early Su the conflict
It la dttfloult to my Spoote.Mily Just what
showenen and show women will lea called
I1Pab to du. They are now doing traces*
thittr,s which are drat . to hand rand
which united people arc twin' and able
to du, M the 1242 outdoor season dawn*,
exact channels of actual doubtless will
be definitely mapped and special actirl-
Um paullu to the businres will be laid
out, Leaders In the fields o/ fairs, puha,
choose and carnertilit hope that events
Will demand the utraoat tree them In
construetive and Intelligent matnteatthoo
of public morale.

venter produllee. Our tussock ahem/ and
lain Ihmareee save a definite me in tho
tolOn't wartime economy. and en Oh bails

3 briss the tompects tee Ito earning sos-
ace no 'WY good."

A' ffMINT parks, rake faint and
did .0ainan Wedge

ISt the last war In pforlditig Ihed
elan nmatary to is. balanced pattern of
ressonablY rational lilting during limas
of MIMI, What Is now hi the mind* of
Operate?* la reflected 1p the Wadi of
Adrian W. Kntebirtn, preeklent of the
Nit/lomat Assmtatton of Anatimarent
Parke, pods and Roaches and general
enenager of threat Park McMurdo, 8t.
Lenin, with decinred:

"TM attoWnwof path Indostm Is Ottorlat
to go Oho IWO w maintaining high .ramie
amino stinrke men, defense waken and M
chiffon mpulaltan 'Mu Its err ocoestosnal
facilities_ W will only bo handicepted or
MOM It,,. lack of noslarials poisibly denied
n by eke delays* tworee. pablhe
saanifeatt the 1.4mr, demand Pm aielasithon a d
e sweaton as was milder/ Airing Illy wulti
*se?, goat (mottoes in business nose K. ex-
torted. but, a I. profits, them will ise doubt
be tardily tur Witelfee wiped out thro 4.140
twatlen. Ow lochotry stands toady Ie tars.
in every way possible to Waters skNey, but
we believe that try highest pessibis siandaed
0 avalgi will be M (Mat Mgatetane to this
e s*."

)ffOLARATION 0t war Unmated bust.
JJ Mat tic two small firms**, still out
ill landaLine. Roaster. the manna hope
to reopen soon If labor can be ..mired,
fillintp In Mildness was twee:entente:I by
si drain on help. trninefone amPIOTMA
'earths for their homes to report to thet
local draft bawd* or to centime. Chanel
Sae!, plant to co-operate In two war effort
by pitting up government punter* with
their regular paper. organizing guard
UMW eirdnig them personnel, Increnalog
military features On programa. gltdrig
Special defense -stamp matinees and per.
Imp* raining funds for ow:WM and empty
for noldient by addthonnt Denim Mistral»

mid bend of tho T. E. ac-acang ATILIBC
COI° ntbUIN. 0.:

"TM host eo-opwatiOn IM carsaval Indus
try ran gine the Gayer -mime in helping to win
the war Is to rewrote puscheo et sal Itim
el delatise lands and alsoipa. fri this Pundit

tweed with the userselos at buoiness
In  egenNal manner so I sr Sr SOIISIO. Woad
paq4seitn, sat mid* certain periods to ,reams
dale 011.4b1SatIo. shit mu be hiving in.
poreset drau to Oh* his4i ft. worlay eases.

be Obedient to sel cowman& at the
stmernmen far any teotwation Mat It may
&um. In my minion, our govemieneat will
not int ****** with Ike &14004.11/ leduom.
lb impettancit Is arostelated Wand Ala Peat
tea of thstsors and eine/teary. No e+. un
poirlict teostorls ter lha miming icadan, tea
many things cm., Moss Is ahem* Ph. poss.
wt 'outlook. Out I VS p11.1 fed 100f
asomenont Wilmot will gobs sue eslesante

Uplift to oura verypreAusx tars and "leg in 194P Principal omen Pt OW the public C'UT °00bCt°4'n°ria and Our tradition+. It
wind wit! be woo*, ,1;,,f f,,.,warn, supplies sitecesuiryBE

a definite need. Steroid P. Depot. caused by I4c At will resortmeTatO- However woz1017 we may be,
fortaadara of the InternetioneJ Axons- 1- there 1e an Mier something thee ti
lionnin itxpeoations and fa anwoemease. Mending porno bo high PAW by the Yuletide. giving neW

bestow of Mow toopttynonli geed wages sod
e nd manager of the Orand tiesuonal , ,, ,he fortitude. tenuity of pUrpose and a
btoor dhow, flan Frenelsco. behaves they """t. P`1"12 re wo"-"ell Pea""'`'" ' heartening ballet to the ultimate trt-
will he a major fore. of offense and de.

Me herds, will K. high, but um should not_ unsph or Ugh:.
fens*. Contacted by this pillar, with e4m111.111b. We alauld be grateful Mitred that whether
other bends M outdoor grouts, he said: " 114" a in" 1/14""""at a"' the he" to be 'round the family hearth or far

' don't thank Woe aro. was a den. When business to ornate and of white he be proud, from home and Mamie, wail eetebrate

eels and litestaele thaw; were now Impotion* NO
all few a *sty to intoloreeLand Mel in to In the true Christiana spirit. I Ant sure

than IA.y are ear. lea the., and laha c-Atera the par rant etopmaiwn to our gas. we atoll all give a thought to the m11-
anknou, the 1,pop,,,,"! Peed proeva.ant. Ifeerese In icy was An faro light of Bons who are not so tarturmie as RS
Ifee, and food wroirectron and toed are going wow, and wnk".1 It " a'a all la"," and will utter a prayer that our Ither-
se bo major lariats la the urbming Mit Iles may he simerr.ved and peace may

wid. Canada No art in a ligendld trample niti EMEM 8 R Pearl flarbort 31.W. OM* tea troubled worth. Not only that,

In Ms mussel in the two years our ncohbot
1L RUMI Navy. RUMP' Wifilhatt Jolla but we will do our bit, hoary*, small,

bpen. Eauested la tho war. CaneSan stow S. Riggs, retired circus trouper, from At- to speed our Country to victory.

and IPA brag pAlan Urger and slistingeo, will. lent "If I were to writs' to you and Not all of vs. can shoulder  gun, drive

Meer errendroce Veneers hart token nom exPreal my opinion of the operator who a tank or KY a Pine: bill wt Who have

Intatest rn them it a vpure II * ideal for knocks off the privates In the array to remain on Use home front can help
camps I could be put In Leavenworth In many ways. We can buy Defense
Mr *ending Obscenity them the melte." Benda and Stamp*, We can give our at, -v.

Ices for elvInan defense Work. And you
people whosetrusiness In entertaintlig
the public will be dein a nerettre to your
country by relieving the tenxian of trou-
bled minds and /melding morale- May
next yuletide MA its e.11 In a better
And more stable era?

LYE SLOAN. idols show Operator who
turned hilt producer, and hila part.

tier, Clyde Elliott. former stock CoMpany
operator. so far have had a rather sad
experience with their Cheat Northern
'Mentes venture, Neither of their two

notbst a Carnival executive. "No lengthy
Made on the eubJeet la neresaary. Any
ffght-thInkIng person can see my point."
Let's hope no nue Will glue 00011011 for
IWO Madeennatton. "Uncle Sem to
taking out a show and we ere p11 on the
Ismgrethl. do It's up to Us to put Oil the
grentut performance user given." re-
minds Billy Pepe. citron performer.
"Are you laying off this 'mkt Ihriuntents
may be needed by your local civilian de-
fense board. Itelp keep the good aid U. 8,
top guyed out. Let there be nO hlow-
Cittettlit here I"

WAR, hemmer frightful, mullet kill
TY the yuletide Aptretl No one knows

how men Mara may loam Ms frtghtfut-
noes on our shore, nor to whet extent
his visitation may be felt thetreut the
North AMITICAtt continent, But we can
be deeply grateful that Vita week the
Osmium.. holiday can he celebrated
without restrictlens. It may be itse Joy-
oua and more subdued than In normal
them. There are cants that weigh hear.
lily upon AU of Us: cares tint cannot
be awaken od or dismissed from our

Nevertheless we ham much to
onset throe worries. With a guild as
war we still know the meaning and the
W41'1°1011 of liberty, And nr thankful
we have the spat and the means to de-
fend that precious gift without which
Me would not ho worth hiring. The

Leonard Tru es be's

Out in the Open
NEW

THE lopsided World althatimi made
A to ordor for conumentalor with a

bent toward fastee dramatics strung to-
gether to make seditencoa. Since to, the
tart two weeks there hos been enough
ertdancer on hand to keel even the 11/004

It* wurluston that
Atz1Ork.AMA are Malted aa moor before in
their checkered htstory, the ante far
caira.biterry helpings of .Ht-conoU,Otte
patriotism would teem 10 have psated

KlesakIng for outdoor show business,
for which II Ii a distinct privilege to
speak Vein without being asked, where
do the multItudea engaged In that In-
dustry CO from here? for the moat part.
they Stay right where they ire, and If
the government Me teem to altar their
operations to met nay green or unpre-
dictable otriergetrey. they merely shift
from the stottcatiod status quo into What-
ever rentin which a natical flghtlnq 101-
lts Ma decide*.

ric, ONE we hare talked to Worn JAPen

ter peens.. Asked " to ideas ror the hi nod mince the trareplanted Austrian.lure, Henry ItinglIng North. aredstant to
the nruldent flingling laftts..Bartilian wiwar

-Uponupon."' an

spinach
rfc 17;

Or Batley Circus. repliedi win dittoed by Ms chief but negative
"We *8.4 no Winniw stokes\ the WA, being the former inur-

ed lea time Mee Men that the airSyll Moods aatila immr.,..tmed in his Routh
lacerates "4 14 mar the ^41161'AliaatK", trap, to worsted nbout hie livelihood des
silk full womeallon ias any manna SOW. such. Ana matter of tart, tills clam
ble" anion rimuelly blankets the lndisetry. la.

contrarlwiae. worried as to what part It.
can tithe In helping to obliterate brutal-
ity, beetiality and Iniquity from the fate
of a Mettler earth which could vary well
do without stiOtt Melligteete the Axte-

WHAT ellttitetils cell do and whet their
prospects ale ware Mellott* as folr

love by Flout t. ()ending, president of
Amornan carnivals ftuocMtron,

YORK

Deep duwn. wino of them Rai that
attrely Wing 'signal III the putoult of
entertaining the population In dwarfed
beside the great drama of actual wee -
fare by the boys on the eta. In the air
and oil lend. To them We say what the
;Prominent Melt has been saying fot
long time-that civilian' work IA rital to
dofente and offense In thettr universal
OOSOITitiOts, Mid Arnurements, we soh.
init. are particularly vital- Neter:hetes%
there are extra PM to 00 10 Kahatr of
remintanting oin way of life. Each one
MU find tt Ah Um ghee on and GA the
picture broom% clearer.

THE third meeting oat the ..10211
Rogue Luncheon Club In Joe Roger.'

Carver. the group dimmed a doliattean
to 001150 limety muse. It IS the robsiteu
thing nowadayi to Mteret An obits%
worthy of ono of man's noblest vIrtue-
Chenitr. Ally OA* of a dozen cations Mate
to mind. With the war oq, any one of
them could use the Macy to advantage,
In the non -charity clam DentlIse Bonds
purchases are, of course., a mist for
tboae who Wive the roam wherrothg-
and even the pOrroet am buying Defame
81.1.101sta

NInntly the club deeided to aend a
check to a calm which to Us la ere Of
rho ;Intelsat. It la not related to the
war but Is lie much * part of our na-
tional welfare as the, fled Croft is to the
Military. the New Yak Yemen Ilisettlied
Needles% Cum melees the money. By
the way. the National Showmen's Am -
elation hem wet aside 07.200 for to pith-

offlortngs, The Valises Prot end Leta
liana a Baby, elicited. The theater, dark
for years. is oft the beaten smith, and
the materiel selected for the Mit ahem*
was. very poor. The bens will try again
Christmas week. Reports on the street
nrei Opts the real reason fee Maniac the
Ortat Narthoen company wee to bring
Tobacco Road Into Chicago again, rho
how Lt wan expected to MUSK, It 11/1111

Mayor Kelly was not explained_ Themes
not a thence now thr.t the snow has
been banned In Hammond. reportedly at
the behest of Chtcago's mayor.

ARLAN TARBELL, whom feats of
magic have made him known thrte.

O ut the country, Is trying to complete
hie Ilse -volume eat of bookn on magla
before the paper shortage catches up
with him. One volume Id already on the
press and the others wall follow In nth.
Idly tie poseible. . . Delay. are OM
plaguing Samuel Shaffer LT, the construe -
lion of Me super roller rink. the, Roller
Bowl, winch will be one of the finest
between the two WU:WU. It look, now
as It It will be ready to go about the
middle of January'...Dem Dellstrgta
manager of the Magness office, 1161 bed
Quite a aloge In the inepital but Is beck
home recuperating.... C. IX (WOW. who
has been alternating between the hos.
OA and hie hotel for months, IA beat
in the limp for further treatment.. .

AI Martin, back from a swing world
the country. la spending a week at the
camp of Ma brother at Antioch, 113....
John Ilthuhyl Shubert, aerial contor-
tionist who wee with Cole 1:1705.' ditto.
last mason, a likely to and soma circus
fans who art coLlectom it circus ma-
terial %nailing him. for Ise ha., A open-
plete file or The Nampa Ciub Weekly
Newts, which was published at the allow
and circulated among the parsinlail.
The final tune was especially Interesting.
filled as It WM with crape end gossip,
Clitt03114 by Emmett Kelly, and the hams
addresses of most of the pet -aortae of
the eltew.

chase of 410,000 In Defense Benda nib
Is not only good Manua but a prate:Men
petd for victory linsuranon What °WEI
bo a better thattitillibitOlit

iT TOOK ea actor Wolandi. the oho-
& man high -wire troupe, W make the
suggestion torrtfic to help uts win the
w ar. You Bred read about It In last
week's lava and it *hada spread like
the proverbial wtldfIre. Wotatiell *Ake
everyone to FOAM a Defense champ on
o nr-cent poet card and mull It to "Uncle
Pans. Washington, D. C." The under
cancels the 'horny by ratting lila nation
and arldrau IlCrOAIN the taco of P. ma
thus the U. A. would realize the full
benefit from the sale, We might wa-
rm that bender" also n010 on the card
then the stamp comae from "Outdoor
ithaw Boodinsta, U. S. A."

IMAGINE a guy whet the Lawns of
 "Tor" bring a Nazi Agent- 'Mr only
Cherman word hr burro. I, IsInzlerieg.
which be mispronaunors. Yet 'Ds dim.
Min, cowboy perm agent and mailuzine
writer, played a Next agent In hrere Come
the bfartrica, alnafst by Loula Clatatter,
formerly of Paths and ParamatItit Tine-
AintOtt houtsi they left him out on the
cutting roam Mee Say not Ea TeX.
Arta nil-

6:IQ/NCR that day we ROM Lit (2,1121,20,
1-1 thing, In the good old U. 8. A-

tm* taken 4111110 acitsata but every-
thing is being done to keep 101 going for-
ward," writes Jake J. (Light Itlifletrae01
Olson. reason Flown, from Cudahy, Was.
"I was calling on sit old ahowitran, Prank
Trott:nen, n former park minuet' and
theater owner. Inc Milwaukee, He had
bean sick. Just a* walked put the
door ho said they bad heard neer the
main that we were uttneked by Japan,
I was ratamod for the moment. New
wn will all bun to do our best, to keel?
Old Olory dying higher than ,ter.'

Which remain:In tui of a suggestion to
the American navy Muslin the lap war -
Ulnas. "Keep 'an Hoeing.-
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r ewer
rrereer Winter Faire

Arizona
tos.W1.-7ticato Cornett ithaw, rm. 10-=.

Nervy Doke
California

Irmartal-tsapenat Co. Pair, waren 7.13.
g Sternal,

Sao dertiardn-national Gearde Show,
Marsh trrtl. Walloon Merle.

Colerado
Orarrs-rlatl. Menem met Show. Jam tts

is. C. It. JOI&A, Dune flteokysida-
Florida

uha Otairle-astreladea Pair Ann. April Sin
J. Prnelhorna.

beating Green -Hardee Co. Sirwotrry Yes
lived. Jan. 13.17. J. A. Ia.:Man.

Lake CoarP. Mach 9-14. gall
3=eno. Tavares ria.
yoPrit

71.3rt
Lawder41 notale-nrownedeat

Gentaco,
AC11. Pair AAAn

eon Atyer.-1064111.v.e& Pia. Pair. Pcb, ISzt,
O P, natter- ,

Port Pteree-.44. Welt Co. Pole. March
met Brenham_

xillyareoi-lintith Froward Co. Pair. Vete. of
FeedmL War.. Jan_ 11-31. Swart N. How-
ie".

doneatead-ncelang uWrIN Prole Pentral.
ryes 044. g 1t. Gallaher,

tarati-Pbeellati. Co. Pate & Rogan Jam. LI-It J. It. Mean.
a1townse,...-11rnswil Co, Pan Mon. Jan. 34.

31. G. 71. Itondna-
Oennelo-ceneral Pls. Ina. Pre. 33.31,

Overfeed 7. glektord.
rahrenes.14anasee kner Pale. 'A.444/ of Jen

et Wm. Binair.
nem 017 -Planes Strawberry

Horeb VI. H. H. Hurt.
it--tela-leones TarnAto Perstrod. teal fa -

Stay 3. 111000111 nueleaman.
Seciwota-tiatikaMa Co. Pate. h. Chamber al

Cateeserre. Mama 34. Ben Hopkina.

I- 1. M
gebruty-IINA

It
ngrade 03. Pan Anew Warenan

Wt111011.
taMplioPk0711A 151411* Iralr k compaolle Oat-

ndi P.O. 1.14, P. T. BMWs.
Veto Besets-Iname fun, ran Panel. Jan.

re -.11. R. IL Phillips
Woultida-Harese Co, etravitern Would -

Jose 13:11
xi:Went:6 oeT..7Ploilda Oran Watival. Jos.

t1.14 Jan A Sanely Jr.
LO011ightles

tatareete-Soatti La. 343d -Winter Pale. lats.
141. 114san4 Stage. Lake Charke. La,

Miehidan
eoesiong-Crhemelns Coessenity Palo Jed.

11.34. C. L. Tiptoe,
Texas

r....rtiearia-Liretteek & Mel. Wry. Der 71-
zr .1, N. Edens.

net 1,Verth-8achrestem gra. As Pat eta;
Mow. Warn 13-11. John II. Davie.

lionters-iloasuin rot ISCoct H&c'. & Live-
lerpo. Fib is-rs. W. 0. chic.

Apg10-Pal. steek Sher a Rodeo. north
1, O. Deal.

Coming
Events

1141e lots" are foe a tivo-ussk paled.
Arizona

aarter4-011. River no.ane-Lip. Jan. 31. -Pre.
1. Donald Wsiter.

California
1.03 .0anda-Olft Or Art iahow. Jan.

sane. P. Dane. Clamber at Corwarree.
Is. Angeles -Winter Onow Sporn nista. Jan.

3e -Pct. L 01110:4 L. Amnon, flit South
hroadwas

111.&10010-ThbLet 8061111 carnival. no. 3.
Florida

logagta-.71a Can Taman florne-Cmidtig.
art, 72 -Jan 3. H. Z. Rochuni, %newt.

Arcadla-lAldWitaet Rodeo, law. 3.1-Jaa. 4.
r4 C. Wallet

llarasola-NatIonal Trance nouriG-Cs
/1.1an. 4. rod Dewy, City Trailer Perk.

Trop&-istin CarrAcill. JAL. 0441. hick
celannares. not TEL

Idaho
sin Valln.-.141dWinter Sport+ CarolraL Jan,

1741. W. P. Rofera,
Louisiana

ktv OfItalt1-411111.1c11 of Sports. Live. 37 -
Jan. L A. N. Goldberg,

Maine
=T. -eon -Awl Drab) 81,0.. Jan, O7-=.
L Necedlta_Augnsia, !de.

/Illmesachuseotal
/rimester -Charity canna. Jan. 19-1O,

Itobasnatt, 1 Vesyreess 84
Migrilidan

0lackaarldge-Cononorhy lanr. Jan SS,
 Palawan.

thyatal PaltaWInAct BIWA& Pralbe Jan. 10.
t,

Octriolvire-Wireer Sart. Frolle rati, N-
an

';t01 ZA311011-0111111 01i0111, Jac 1444.0. 1

O. IL sieffesan.
geginoseo-Winter Sports vrolla Jan_ 74 -

PO. L
Minuesota

Itibeeld-Winer Carnival. Jen. 10-l7. A.
L Healer_

St.et. P101 -P11111./10100 Week. tan. 11,34.
lean* Taller, Voir. Pam. 01, PariL

01. Paul -Winter Carnival. Jan. kl.Peti. 1.
Henry J. Wm& 1. -Da Yirell Hatt hank BIOS.

New Jersey
Trenton -Yana dhow et 14 Jan. 2740.

Wee. C. Lynn. I Wen State at
New York

New Yen-awararatre MC0060011.1 [ago,.
(Irene Central Palace. Jan. 91-19,

New Tore -Lawn 11053'. .141= 10111. George
P. Little. 730 OLD Am.

Pennsylvania
itarriaburs-Yarn, Show or ra. Jan 19.37.

J. 14. Pry. ZAMA collage, Pa
Plillacletred- How Year Coatroom Jen. 1

01. lean, 4W Coy HIM
Texas

n 1060-8cciToresteru Son C41,1111IL Dot.
m -Jan. 1. VP.ley gdwarrn.

34nalon--Tau Cnroa T113AA. Jon. 11-11.
Y. urawarr.

Poultry
Shows

Thew Data Are 1101r g Fivis-Wsok Pooled

Contends
Law neaeh-Jae 14. It. t aharaItart, IaJO

101h Are. Loa Anreln,
Colorado

Delta -../an. 04. G. W. Yeager, SLoolross.
tioka.

Connecticut
keirleteirme-Jan,1-9. Itchn L Ptak. Sere Me

31..1,13. 1, LI, D. Litrallangh,
Swell Windham_ Wee.

Kansan
Itzlpetla-4.m. 1-10, JAA. IL. Miedrey, 31114

W- i7W BtMassachusetts
lientae-Jan. Paul LitS, n Climb Ss.,

NCO HANen. COW..
Mielidao

3106 Harold C. Beltran 1443
athesal fend

Detroit Jae 741. A_ Taggart. 7101 broth
Macao St

New Jersey
Trenton -Jan. 3441. 1.. W. Ono& College

Pann. New arentan.
Neer York

Her ifeek.-Joe. 741. Prod 11. Pointe'. Igaray,

Norik Dakota
Grand Parke -.4:1 W. W. WOW, ea

Pennsylvania
Harriebunt-Jse. ten, is Mahe, Inde-

pendence. la
North Dakota

Watertown -Jan 4-9 Fain It. Grow.

Thus Data Are for  Mrs -Week Period
California

Wan anatetere-Jen. Not t, Utast',
443 ram it.

Florida
11AA01.01s-.,ran. 30.21. Mr._ John D. Prins,

Jr., 1303 LIN.
Maryland

11Altlertorn-400, 1. Polon Ina. 2000
mucosa . Philadelphia 110.

New Jeremy
Newark -Jig. ti. Paley. the - nee Remind

at, ridisnisMa, Pe.
NSW York

Hew Yeet-Jan 4-3. fairy, ler., nos nat.
Heart Phineelohla. Pa.

vork--Jan. 0. Utz de la Terre tisane,
Pelidc1110114, WV. ROChell, N. Y.

RIDE FACTORY ALLOUT
reanossa from pso ICY)

have a tewlsontal bulldozer which
funned the tracks of many of our rider.
and In spite of the peacoat that It
couldn't be done we did It by polling up
the deck and reinforcing so that it would
do the work.

Then various job, began to come ID,
coifing for making of jigs and fixtures
for tank production. also for airplane
gun mounta: new tools, Din fixtures,
puncher, Men, gauzes, etc. an for air-
plane work. 'MY kept Our marline shop
busy. re we tweed to other Wawa of
work for our fabrlosang, crectnn and
woodworking departments,

Airplane oanpanlee such as Belt end
Curtiss required_ miseinbly .103340, en-
gine stands. shop Mania and other de-
vire& by the hundreds, made from angle
Iron, etc- which. of courac called for
I *Wain amount of extremely seturate
work.

The Navy Department. Bureau of Aeon.
nautili required special equipment to
service the largest typm of seaplanes. We
were eornmlealoned to design and build
rs ample and herein we used our expert.
01100 In building pottoblo Mot &seems*
of the ;mercy surrounding thie job we
are unable to deaCribe lt, but we can

say that It one rompletely eatable --
watt up Ina hurry, clown hi it hurry
end packed 113W a self-contained haul -
sway Unit.

Atanther oubitanding ElpitInum develop.
intuit wet the clerigntrog end condrue-
Won of rawly seta of automatic motor -
bed transfer teblea which are devices
turd In connection with the erica -moue
bydraulle pawn now belay Used by
the airplane Industry- With the use
of these tables each paw calt now do
the Work which 010f115A1111 would require
four premiss. Tote le a oonslderable
.path -up and is AO Important link In
strPluile Productfoo.

Helped in Many Fields
We should Like to call your attention

to a pond which we feel somewhat
proud a/. When reading the news of
succemes 01 the U. rt..bulit oats
In action. Cc the record -breaking ;tweed of
the Bell Alracolrra or the feat truinoVver-
log of the Carton planes, or the Ian -
range Martin bombers, jinn remember
dont Spthaten helped. In WI thew Med-
ian denote of war. and wi en shah an
long se thin panient emergency bists.

82111 another Important task la the
ithechaally and proctlaniCat Of materlida.
This la a time when price dickering Is
Minos% out of tine, The moat Important
teeter is delivery of tin rt(bt materlida
Herein 110 two Important factors -gov-
ernment apectfleatlaunnsid priority

The flat of thew two patina re -
quints materials which, lip to Hy prot-
ein lime. were not e0ito11011 to the nada.
This meant that we bad Ur auto the
country within a radius of 500 miler or
more to Docile materials *Melo &hard-
ily tint, manufacturers Calm Up to
specifications, 'Wile newera. Is DOC 1011-
71010011, The govezmurni ratnreto that of
each lot or material porchandl test bare
must be ant to governmentiapproval
1aq:inhales for test mad approval before
wo aro allowed to we the material In
question, TWO nand factor. priority
rating. Is the pendulum of Mae winch
warns the 1:101eer1.ee of meteilitt. The
higher the rating the better are the
camas of getting materials in proper
time to do the walk and Make deliveries
On Hine.

Closer -then -ear etipervistket Doman
the attire plant wen neareary and that
called for clan theck-up on each Op-
eration and comparing the actual Winn
of these operations with the estimated
time allowed for them. It Moo railed for
the hiring Of prOteralmml Inspectors to
cicoely watch the vartous operations,
which ere Oateently being checked with
ournbertem gauge°, to see that our re-
pute are kept at a rednixnum. By this
method we hare greatly Improved the
actuary of workmen, who now ere do-
ing many lone which they themselves at
fleet thought wore Lmposolble,,

Greater Responsibility
Nothing yet has been mid .. 10 the In-

creased responsibilities thrown upon
anciagement. but I can assure you that
witch matters as pay -rate advances. fi-
nancing and the probabilay of a alight
proftt, if any, all prawn constant profi-
le:no and are not like the welt -tried
principles laid down 0307 a period of
years under normal Madrona condltIonn
The gnat quanUty et this new and
unique business ano inerroured the duties
of sooty one of our Wilco employees.
especially our bookkeeping and petrIng
departments, wheroln all record* of coat
mud. be accurately kept and constantly
referred to. Thera to also a vast amount
at orettlrne which Itself puts an extra
burden upon their shoulders -

Anil 00 IC goes 00 anti on In ovcre de.
feriae plant thrnout this great arsenal
of desnwracy. Production, men. ma.
(.11014 and machinery RCP of Urgent let -
parlance. Nitta/col defense overshadows
ail other responsibilities AD inn may
be futile withoUt the attainment at that
objective. The welfare Of the initivtdual
citizen or the individual badness le not
dissoluble from the welfare of the na-
tion. No crystal ball La needed to see
what Iles ahead, generally, for ttultistry.
If we now hate important thortages of
mamba/ for civilian use, if we have Ow-
taLltzonit Of rxel-cisannats, what It Will
be when we art on a wartime foOttag ta
beyond eregprehemlart Teta anis. IlEir
oil others, will erentUalky fade Into hie-
tory, Industry will nolo go thru a pert.
od of readjustments A higher order a tor-
blit will amine from the refining Influ-
ences of the common straggle for

freedom. and we, alaog with other
manufacturers whose fatriceles have teeth

"WE S'IAND READY"
(OM:Mord jetein papa 70d)

of happniege or enhiyinent telt Other
Ill Oita 00411try or anywhere else

First things must come Ina and If
the valuable contrthutione wraith our
parks, tints and traveling .1300. can nod
do make 10 the mental and phodeal wel-
fare of our people are recognised to the
extent that we, as marnffeattreni. nee
01010 Us satire mana* we shall her
only too glad to sera Ill tale way.

However. if material. macithiery toild
man poster aro more urgently needed for
Munition,' and war material, Linos site
eland ready lo throw WI (Mr efforts atall
snares, toward that end. Our one and
ably purpcoe now la to wits Chia war and
to Ws end we dedJoate one time. otIr
eitergien and our manufacturing factiltke
In whatever way they any test be wed.

°MOANS PLAN TO BUILD
trOnlinta(st from page los)

tries, eunnoyment contlnitm at a record
high and big pay rolls bare kept spend -
log at new levels Park men Believe that
In the !nee of speeded prodeatton week -
Ma will hare sane time co vialt 110000.
Hon canters and will spend at Heat ae
heavily es they did In 1040. Odllelate
xrc aware that the coming seams
Will ACC a drop -oft In Inclustaal out-
ings doing to Incrand Opilinting aelese-
11100. but they expect to pick up Week
by theamed Wale df exploration Mid
joublIc relation shirt*. bigger Midgets tot
free attractions. and more intonsire ad-
vortieing campaigns.

Another angle A11111 Is being gnat
comideration is the deeline Ira dance
patronage which beanie epparent late
In 1040. Operator" blame tudtletelal
Work tor the drop-uff. Ouch work eh-
einDeff main Pithy men mid repulrnd
them to work at night. lentielmenta. AMY
the droll also Made Inr0411* en lumina&
°power. have already ilhoontInved
praying Wetly bonds. mining they mos
net grow enough to pay MI and none
many. Higher athattralen peter,. they
maid. have met with little redslanCe.
Maturity Of dance *pots aro Plarclif
caldrIte.braeket Nitride. with top minus-
laion 15 cents, compared with top -night
bands a year ago at 01.10 a maims. I.otuI
beoda ere being played at 35 and 40 coon
to Pole patronage. Bonn operators have
curtained operattonis while others here
promoted prelate parties -

AC Pier Food Side Problem
Is Tossed About in Courts

ATLANTIC CITY, Deo. 10. -Third U. &
Circuit court of Apprat rating Ilea
ruled that legal right of Steel PUT to
lease cOtteeethatis la ta Matter foe the
Fedora! District Coart of Now Jinn,
and bol the Mate Chancery Court to
decide. to March 17 aeon ratatinat
maws And Suit In Chancery Court to
prevent sale of 70od and 01.140- &Melte
on Steel Pier -

They contend that Terme by *Melt
pier opogas acquired their land In-
cluded the provision that only rave
chew, that of adrinsalon. (+mild be
made. Plc: owners and the city obtained

restraining order from Federal Judge
John Boyd Avis forbidding the ratan -
own group to prosecute In the Ban
Court. Restaurant owners then appealed
10 the Circuit Court.

With the Zoos
P1113.-ADECLPHIA -Phil Edward., Phila-

delphia zoo director of publicity, haw 00.
hated In the Marine Corps. Ile pro.
diced radio program arotnating each
Week from the en twer KYW, WPBII
and WHAT.

SPRINOFIELD. Muse.-Lates% addition
to the boar gamily at Mem: Park ZOO
here arrived recently from 0411110.0. A
gift team Howard Net. the beer, a 230 -
pound black male, jolOs three forsake
.mitred by OM eluting the pan year.

ST. LOU13.--af11usle. ono of tour
gorillas bought In September by the Rt.
Louts Zeo and ineutori for 119,8117,, died
recently of perhooltia reported Diteeter
Omega P. Vleeheller. Autopay Wowed
the four -year -old 80 -pound animal had
an tothatinal pathetic which broke then
an !Modica! wall. causing aeon Inflate -
modem. nosily and three other miller
Mettles Pepper and Phil_ cast 14.000.
They wee* part of a shipment at right

ecciposarlly diverted Into defense Mute brought to this country than Antos by
nee. will sign be rent, to troy 1.0 the Phil Canon, annual dealer, who plant

setae
the dna& wholesome and legiti-

adopter
trip to *him jf the Ankr

setae entertalament It has a right to l slop hum he will brim/ bask
expect, another smith' to talus Slcualc's place.
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CLASSIFIED RATE
10c a Word

Egfe!mum $2 CEA With Copy

Forms Close in Cincinnati
(25 Opera Place)

Thursday for Following
Wick's Woo

NOTICE
Der to the expense et portage memory

fee the forwarding *I map, addrened lo
"Mind" ads. or those using  Mx number
in cam et The &aboard awned of Melt
name and address, an additional obese of

is nes ::::: y te corer Ibis sender.
Therefore when figuring fee cost efli

solainhing your advartnernent kindly Add
2Se for the forwarding of replies.

ASHINTS ik DISTRIBUTORS

AT WAR -NOW, SELL LATEST SNAPPY HIE -
N.' TOW, many whet fast nor -ban., LA

FRANCE PARLORS, 55 Karraver Street, Rostra
Mem.

GIG MONEY APPLYING INITIALSON AUTO-
isseellet. Easiest Raft today. free samples.

If Her BAR PrartIng aed erheatiliNg Vaulters
we have An axaelkrte sideline Nanning Decal-
Ccerienla None Plates in smell rpaaralties
"ISALCO." 727 Atlantic Poe, Baton, Meat. x

EARN WHILE TOURING -SELL IMPROVED.
Origami, Oungeables; Rolfgleva MN* Stock

Stens, cent 3c. retail 25c.) KOEHLER'S. SFS
Cacao Sr. Louis. Mo. dale
KEY CHECK STAMPING OUTFITS BIG

profits starepteg Checks. Name Plates, So-
cial Smudgy Plates. THE ART MFG. [Ozer
Degree St., Broektyn, N, Y. X

AGENTS &

DISTRIBUTORS
WHO MAKE TOP MONEY
READ THE MERCHAN-
DISE SECTION OF THE
BILLBOARD EVERY
WEEK.

-DO YOU?-
Ws.'Erlil TO BUY AT WHOLISAI.E 500,0[0

Articles. Free Drectery and other veisabe
information. MAYWOCO Be PUBLISHERS.
1107 Breedway, New York. de27x

WINDOW SIGN LITTERS -NEW "ROMAN`
WS,. Large elms. peony man, abloluredy

beautiful. Free ,.ayes, new 01!hiyr
ATLAS, 79414. Harped, Onrego, do 7x

SALESMEN WANTED

SELL BUSINESS CARDS, STATIONERY, SOCIAL
Slowley Pr Mil FORrtt, Rook Matches

Gummed Tap.. Saleatooks. riding Spooled.
No.. Tack Pock,' Sate. Lowest Prices 'ID'S
cemereseen. Experience unnecessary. NC/
deals Saint portfece free DAVID L *NEL
PRESS, 312 5, Reenilton, Olpl. 514 Chicago

it

FORMULAS & PLANS

PITCHMENS NEW 924 PACE MONEY MAK-
ieg Bele caste n.ne10 OV Formulas, Iter,pen.

&per h. for malty making fast sellers and bEgeF
We'll $1.50 perstrud or C. 0 D. ADAMS
BROWNS COMPANY, Cheered Hill, Maas. x

INSTRUCTIONS
BOOKS & CARTOONS

FM A RAPID-FIRE ELTY AC/ OUR
Tack Prawns: andNOV Rag Pictures.USE Catalog

10t. BALCA MT SERVICE, Oshkosh, 'Whi.
pTx

PRETTY GIRL (REAL PHOTOGRAPHS, COOKS.
Novelties, fhg assortment, $1.00; catalog

10e 8_ BRAUN, 353 W, 47th St.. reacark

WE CAN SUPPLY ANY BOOK - NEW OR
Eppsesond-Nand. Out-of-srest and hard -to -find

Awe
Weide loftstied at lowest pekes. Wrt
frocAINI Bannon ettnaturt %twat are

 MN' her Men Nom& Write OLD PROP'S
aoca. strap, 918 AMEBA COIN, Pontiac. Mich

dell.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ATTRACTIONS Of MINT AT PRICES THAT
you CM Word to pay. ISMILI. Sound only.

Get OW new lat. BOX C-282. 134;lbeerd.
Cincbsneelf. de27

FOR SALE -MAIL ORDER BUSINESS. HERA
Lexathie and Now Cleanser to Frburrer.n:d

%rte. A Rugs Publishers Library. rooks of
Peat value and many Ion*, A trOne DV gain.
Write HEALTH BUILCERS, Post Clarke Boos
25, Dyke, klevidsts Sleeker, Brooklyn. N. Y.
CUR NEW WINTER CATALOG NOW READY -

Any kind of Metier Picture you want. Brend
new prInte: also wad. at prime you can afford
10 Pay. 35MM. Talkies for Wright sea only.
INny now before mime go up. Late nelOatl..
Free whertlaIng. Large dock te choose tram_
Send for yea Noe calaiog loday, BOX C-270.
IbIlboard. Cancirinatt 6,27

PITOIrm(N1 SOLICITORS' MAKE EXTRA
mere), said., new Stamping Outfit. Sterna

Checks Nee,, Reek Catalog so -B frac
C. H. HANSON. 301 W. Est!, Chkago. x

PORTABLE ROLLER RINK - NORTHERN
Wok fkor, 40' se 90', 125 Watt Sound

Syptarn, 160 Pen pi Chicreo Skeet, Grinder.
shygio. Owes; now egereki In building. First

Br,000.000 takes H. PAUL MATTLE, 121 E.

ead St, Spartanburg, S. C. E43

PRINTING

NOTICE - HUBBARD SHOPRINT, MOVED
Mountain Gaye, Mo., new large, Pant con

relidated Customers note Changed &Wont
Window Cnts11. Iwo 0310%. 53,00. tie:"
Tim CARDS. 14.22, THREE CCA.IMS. $1.50;

41/2x12 Handb.91, 5,000, 56.50: 10.0:0.
$10.0., Caen wits order, MAIN SHOW PRINT,
17 Noah Dewey. Oklahoma City. 1.31

COIN.OPERATED
MACHINES, SECOND-HAND

LEGAL EQUIPMENT - FIVE CHICX5N SANG
with base. $69.50 each. NaterR Bawbe.

1019. $57-50 each, 1940 &MM. 517.50
1941 Maier Lamm. $89.50 each; Cottleb Ana
Evans SiaetelicHe. 545.02 kWh- One-lfwe
cask berm. C. O. D. BIRMINGHAM VEND-
ING COMPANY, 2117 Tend Ara., North
13,rmin6men, Ala.
PENNY WEIGHING SCALE ROUTES FOR SALE

cheap, Soulhern Texas; owner sick. Address
OPERATOR, 215 E. 20th St- Houston. Tests.
PHOTOMATICS WANTED -PAY CASH. OF

Knba fully, Warner Atatornalic Voice Re.
corder for lale, $395.00. tacCUIRE, 1322 Lek
Long Beach, Calif, op

"SPECIAL" - SO lc CIGARETTE VENDERS,
5440: Penerria Diggers 52995; ISO Sc

Norlenvertem No. 39 Bede S6.00; 50 Stewart.
McGuire Nat 5333. CAMEO VENDING. 437
W. 42d. Now York.
TEN 616 WURLITZIRS COMPLETELY RE.

rrodeitd. Illumineed And domes.
enable Blood. ready to oPeraiN chow? lmel,
guairarsNe; 134.50 each. STARK NOVELTY.
611 Mahoning, Canton, Q.
VENDING MACHINES - VARIOUS USED AND

diaxedinued models: gulled marrow, Mate
your requirements. Hem you wed Ard,ranos tot
silt? ADVANCE. 629 Tenth Are. New York.
WANTED - ROLASCORES. EICAVIETTE Las..

Rocktball Ins. Terkel Red Ns.; other Sam
Rd Alleys. Nerve lowest once. L BROW.
2512 Irvine Ptak Rd., Orono. de27

WANTE0 FOR CASH-EVANS TEN STRIKES,
Rockala Ten Pans or *OHM. Skosbanalties.

Stale price. tonditson rd the Nee of dial on
Nene and Rockoia. AL curons. 59 Seward,
Datroat, Mkt,.
WANTED -SLOT MACHINES. MARBLE TA.

ban, PK...Nemec Will buy any quanlay.
WESTERN! DISTRIBUTING CO., .2710 Um Oak
SI.. CLOW, TOn-. Meg,* T7.1622.
WE PAY 542 07 {OR 6163, 5I30.00 FOR 24S.

VOW fee 616 and 24 Model Cabinets Can
1010 uce rnOryllannyns, itncioneell and pots to
num roadie Advise lowed Price nal loll(,
LAREDO EXPORTING CO., Lando, Tax.
2 NAVCO Ind.R. SCALE5-516.03. N, S. COLE.WO

I

2 KICKER 1-CATCHER, lc PLAY, AT $19.50
each: 1 Northwestern Deluxe. It, Se.

510.95: 1 Filmier. $6 .00. TI-MMONS. I / I W.
Memorial Or., Muncie. Ind.

NOTICE
Only adysrtitemente et used machines

simmered for punikaten In Ode cermet..
Wahines of recent menufactere and beird
edverthed mtnenerety In The Billboard by
mansfaehumr, distaibuten et Jobbers nay
not be advertised p "used' et The Billboard.

ABOUT 150 PEANUT VENDORS, $2 15 EACH,
Fur le. Sc Venders, $2.00 ire North'

we;1tthen4eleknor. Lowest prices. NORTHSIDE
SALES 00_, leeParsols. la. Nix
AU. KINDS Of VENDING WAS - BALL.

Balk, Chicks. Stek and Tex. AMERICAN
CHEWING, Mt. Pleasant, Newark, N. J.

rip -1110x

ANY KIND PIN TABLES. SLOTS, VEST
Pocket, Free Play Comolft, Gunk Can

use late Watling Urea& My price. lower
Nun advertised. COLBERT COIN MACHINE,
Nebraska Cloy, Nebraska.
CASH WAITING FOR YOUR USED PHONO.

!PAPP& Best (*OM When writing giwi
aural numbers aryl condiron. MODERN MU-
SIC COMPANY, 1318 1111 St., Dower, Cote
CASH PAID FOR A. B. T. BLUE CABINET

Model F, Gottlieb Triple Celps. Any gum -
thy. Peanut Machines for Wes or Hada,
BOX C-293. Billboard, Cinema!".
CONvERTED MARVELS-TAK FREE, 529.52:

Paces Paces, brown walnut, lackpld. like
new S159.50. Barger. fist free COLUAAN
NOVELTY, Rockford,
DuCRENIER At DAR 5c SELECTIVE CANDY

vender% $9.00; Extstn1 °WWII. $7.00;
Free Plays Reel Hat. Super Sin Speed Dorms,

SeaVTher.
Mr. Owe Obey. Follies Box

e, Bally Alley, 59.00 66C11; Big Sbn. Re-
bored. Hold Cher. SuPerchargee, FIagils'o.
Geddes Cale. Lucky, 56.03 each: 01/031

Butknoo. S6170 such; MIlli Des Line
Dance Maley. Reekola Regale. ref/lathed,
$15.00; 6 Cottons [garotte Verdoes with
stands, Stewart PAcCu re, 510.00 Coyle*
57,00. cARsrrNs. 1144 NWIN 15th, Mat.
waukee.
FOR SALE -ROUTE OF FIFTY CIGARETTE

Vend.vg MarNries in smad connwrill=
New Yolk Stalk Nerdy rn1106 from
York Cilv7 averatng sewn), -fns dollars
weekly. PDX C.704. elleaNstd. CnCAMItl.
FOR SALE - 2-500 LIKE NEW AND USED

Merchandisa Vending lasehines W.1l vend
package up to ZNI^Itti". will sell the err -
tire lot cheep as wo need the space, KASCO,
INS 5.. Kammer Awe.. Chine), III, r
FOR SALE - 15 IENNINC6 SILVER moon!

Toralieffil. used S weeks, 595.03; 4 Mills
One. Two, Three, {He clays, 1.113.40, BADGER
MUSIC CO.. Softy" Wis. Phone SO, faSa

MAKE OFFER -ADVANCE de NICKEL BAR,
Water Hiatt Package Coeds; Sheeran 4 -

Cabinet Penny Hershey, Peanut Marls on, 10.
Column- Cutaway; Cigarette: Rowe Arklematt
Want Arcade Eaulpmera. KAYCEE DISTRIBU-
TORS, 4045 Aerie% Kerma. C.4y, Mo.
ONE-SAILLS OWL, LIKE NEW. TEXAS

521 SO sleds; cow,
51.1e44° Nertsi resterres Bluelsall DI Meek $45.00.
KING PIN GAMES, 626 MU* St.. Kalamazoo.

II) PHONOCRAPHS--MILLS 12 RECORD. fift
Oh Wheel Tyre In good operahost condi.

rion-no Sena_ 13450 emir: I &wheal Se
lerlaCilsone -S29.50. 1_ BARE irvr. 2530
10th Court.Souih, Wm+ nelson, Ala.

FOR S 4LE
SECOND-HAND GOODS

ALL AVAILABLE MAKES POPPERS -CABINET
Model. m fiecerk Poorer, $45.03: twelve

wart teeny tereproof Ponying Kettle $1450.
CARAMELCMN EQUIPMENT. 122 5. Stabled
Chltago, III.
ATTENTION, ROADSHOWS AND CIRCUIT'

Operators - We Kw* Me bell ks 35MM.
Sound Attemtions Me Postern and ECP.An-
nVnt. Gt VA now bat, BOX C.264, 0111.
board Cbnelreull. den
CORN POPPERS. CARAMELCORN EQU1NLNNT,

Aluminum Owed PoPPIRS KoltIPL 1:42tnerl,
Tanks LesigEakins, Bunch, Crew, Duntaw.
NORTHSIDE MFG CO.. Mdianolk Iowa. dens

FOR SALE - COMPLETE EQUIPMENT AND
Clubs front 400 seat Cheat -cc BI g bagmen

for csaitk
stir.

MOVIEgo
{

SUPPLY COMPANY
131$ SO. Widsash. Chict. al T

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY -VAGABOND TAN.
den, Alma 90, birch Interior. Alma 00. with

NMI. No wtnitir paymeeds We do busenna

Mid,,
mall anywhere SELLPIORPq$, faat Lansing

de27x
PLENTY OF BARGAINS IN OVR NEW CATALOG

cd 35hdel, tokst Pickett Films; SICIMO
Heck to f.h001 irons. AnY NM Of reedshow
aliractions you want. Low prices. Now and
used prints. For outright sal* only. Late re-
lease. DIM National Rotuma and Mears
Nerdy of Aetim Pictures BOX C430. Bill-
board, cinonnati. de27

POPCORN CRISPETTE MACHINE. CARAMEL
Outfit, Wet and Dry Peepers, Potato Chlp

Machine. LONG EAKINS, 1976 Nil. Se.,
Sem-ell/Ad O. 1.10.
SLEEPER BUS ANO ALL MODERN ROAD BAND

Est.ecosent. Leader drafted. Band willing
to tomato Intact urnkr proper manicinns-rd
140ter to clew deal by January 10, 1942. Can.
tart MUSICIAN, 2124 S. 49th St.. Omaha. NMI.
WATCHES - FIVE USED RUNNING POCKET

And Wrist Welchem. Aararkan and Swiss. our
Moortment. $7.501. 8. LOWE, Box 525. °d -
cage, IR_ de27x

FOR SALE -SECOND-
HAND SHOW PROPERTY
BIG SALE OF MOTION PICTURE FILM -

35MM. Sound on Film. Later releasers New
and was! yarns. POD trereenisIng Plenly ol
pprorobbxt to choose from Ufa of Our SaYbt.o.
W,da Tom's Caton. White Zombie. Port of
Hate. Iseelp Pictures Abraham Lincern.
Amason Head Hunters. Found Al).'rp, Unknown
Blond. 'marl. Johnny Mack Noyes. Bob Poste
Ton Tyre. Tun McCoy and Kan Mansard
Westenw Nerdy of Series and Action PK-
twos of wary descnotion. Send today for an
be free Went Foe outright seer:Ay. BOX
C-231. Billboard. Cinennet. d.21

EIGHTEEN FOOT MOTORCYCLE GLOBE CO
Death, wad two emote worth Plot rimusaincL

sacrifice relent lwridred cads. KM C-214. Bill
Imerd. Orsoirmeti,
FOR SALE - NUMBER 5 ELI WHEEL IN

Ned tordition and ready lo go. W. A.
THOMAS. Fullerton, Neb.

fOR SALE -I SPILLMAN 3 A5REAST MERRY.
Go -Round, 2 Ferris V/heals, Swarm, 15

Cite Dodgem, 6
Ell
Cw Whip, Kiddie Auto, Kidde

Ocmus, Kidd* Train, 5 lisingeng Cycle 14ersek
KAUS. 202 Comp) St. Nov DIM N. C.

NET -.20Y93 FEET. TRACTOR AND TRAILER_
FEARLESS OREGGS, Nymeulti, Wit

SEVENRIE DIGGERS -ON FACTORY BUILT
Trailer. can be coin ee non -coley operand,

5303[0 with Aneedler EquiPmest. Alm
1937 Owy Coupe or 1937 Buick Tudor, either

-one $250 CO. LEO ROOT, General DEB'oay,
San Antonio, Tema
WESTERNS ACTIONS COMEDY AND SENSA.

Ronal Features it away price,- .V.10 tern
10t4 54:11.1K% C Lists, BOX C-2/15
Billboard. Ckeboialil. deli

PHOTO SUPPLIES
(DEVELOPING -PRINTING

1* LARGE STOCK Of 35AIM, TALKIES MOTMY:
Pitil.n Film fee puniest sale cre.y. Cr.

teeny, Westerns, Slapstick Cereedies Exoter is.
Non, Pictures, Roadshow Attraellons. Grater
and Home Neuters 5«Ia1L free advertbag,
low prices, New and Wind gerbil, Catalcil
free. BOX 0.279. IPIsboanl, Oncirmeti. 4.27
ASK FOR BIG NEW NIARFUL DIRECT.POSITIVE

casregt [emotes, cp4orforty-Illtylttifen1 110
of accescurelss. ouustowent and wools s. Monty
of Yaw red whine and Mom Patriotic Whittles.
Sure fine sale end profit maker.. Sand fee
free catalog today. MARKS & FULLER. INC.,
orot 881, ater, N. Y. de27x

DIME PHOTO OUTFITS CHEAP -ALL SIZES.
Better drop In and we the. ALI the latest

encroverneeds. Real Began& P. D. 0.
CAMERA CO., 111 E, 351h St, Chicago, III.

de27x

FEATURES AND SHORT SUBJECTS - 35MM.
Sound only, at bargain prices Send fer new

rest and our new low prices. DOX C.2$3, Ill-
boisrd. Cloderati 6,27
ROLLS DEVELOPED - TWO PRINTS EACH

and two free Enlargement Couporn. 25c
Reprints. 2c each; ICO or mare, Vac. SUM-
MER'S STUDIO. Unionville. Mrs lel 24

4 FOR 10 SUPPLIES. DEEP CUT Paicts.
e Pee of equipment and supoles

Patrol frames In been4titul colon, tack -
creel& Fees catalog, HANLEY'S PHOTO
COMPAAPf, 1207 HOlenes St.., Kansas City, Ma

War

ACTS, SONGS & PARODIES

LYRIC WRITERS - SUCCESSFUL COMPOSER
will compene a melody to 'row heics. S2_03

and SE Shbfe. PETE BARD, BUlboard. 15f4
&aide's', Nye Yak

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
ACCESSORIES

MODEL 0 liA.MMOND ORGAN. 0.43
Speaker, P01-1Y"Y.A1414T. Cost $1 .9 DZI

will Lill tor 59`:::00 Cr.h. DON McELHINNEY.
Boa 229. III.

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS,
WARDROBES

A-1 BARGAINS. -EVENING LAWNS, WRAPS,
Stage And Maanderada Gopher.'*, hotel

WWoes.
Mord

York
Bundles 51.03, cora_rr, 310

47th, Nene

SCENERY AND BANNERS
LEST CARNIVAL VIDE SHOW BANNERS AND

Modern Pictorial Panels. Posithrely no ,st-
apoc.rittnersh. NIEMAN STUDIOS. 1236 5.
Halved Sr., Chicago. III. 6.27

SCENERY_ CYCLORAMAS. DRAW CURTAl'.'
mi./. Drops, °web* Edulowent...-New and

at lowest plow SCHEIL SCENIC
STUDIO. Cohn Pus. 0.

MAGICAL APPARATUS
A C-ATALOGUE CF MINCREADING, MENTAL -

km, Solid Effects Magic, Haussopos ran -
camas, 131..esdna. Futs.ro Photos Clyttab, LueLY
P1014, PLnletly, Graphology Charts and Books
WM:dame*. Legate stock, 164.page WarstrAted
catalogue, 300. NELSON ENTERPRISES, 3)6 S
H.01. Covont.". 0 latTx

ATTRACTIVE 216.PAGE ILLUSTRATED PRO-
Nessional Magic Ca'AlttiN of Ertcluk EN".

Supplies Ventriloquial Figures, ee, 25G
KANTER'S, 8-1311 Walnut, PhIlefeichik PA-

W

LARGE
MAX
PROFESSIONAL AGIC CATALOGUE

25c.- HOLDER, 2
M

W.20 42E1 Ellow
Yolk City, N_ Y. lalLY
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vENTRILOQUIST AND PUNCH FIGURES -
hoes hcat, red Tan Berk Era:rinks:

gaaCial 441/41s, Tut:NEP, 511 Farson, St,
Klock IA,.

ANIMALS., BIRDS,
REPTILES

AA ANIMALS, BIROS AND SNAKES, SOUTH
American Rich, Coati/Yank, Moreno,

Ole, thald darn al winos ler snows.
SNAKE KING, Browestyllic. Tex. Imola
ALLIGATORS, SNAKE DENS- S3,00420.00....

Posing Turties, Gunnkora, Fox, Opassares.
Boar, Sandman, Rattlesnake Osi. Catalog 10r.
XOSS ALLEN. Ocala. ha.

ANIMALS, BIRDS, REPTILES -ALWAYS
stock. sett 101 our Urge has 24 -cage

catalogue. MEEVIS EROS. to WARD. Ekon,.
Ude. N. Y.

CHIMPANZEES WANTED - ANY ACE.
trained or untrained_ V111.10 lull do-kaia

don aed err& fis BOX 294, The DiHavant
1564 Broadway. Na.. Irk.
MOTORDROME LION -RIDES AUTOMOBILE

Mirfinity, milk 2 years old; eery SISC,O.
F. EGELERT. cio Matedlib Traike Pala. Rouse
3, °sylvan++. S. C.
MOUNTED TWO HEADED COAT - MAKE

offer, C. 0. 0. MRS, C. CLARK R. I, Box
2225. Dal Paso Helens, Calif,

HELP WANTED
ACCORDION - EXPERIENCED IN SOCIETY

Nand% most lead: also First linnets, Sinew
or Comedian &crated. Also Onorsran rico-
Ong Vann, BOX C-295, Blintesed,

COLORED DRUMMER WHO DOUBLES SAX,
Tneepot er Gunar. Prefenesse Riven ern

yes> Sings. Steady KO. Wrrhe ORCHESTRA,
Bey 39 -Mauston, WeL
El-HERTAINERS WANTED -SIP -XL( CilitS,

Nanny Acts, Sister Ads EDDIE DOYLE
ENTERTAINMENT SERVICE. Room I, 814V:
4.4bash, Temp Haute, Ind.
EXPERIENCED AMUSEMENT PARK MAM-

A," Large park in Sr. Loots close to Amoy
Carp. Prone myth 14111 C40141. Delails
BOX 171, clo Billboard. St. Louk,
CTRL SINGER -SWEET AND SWIM.. STATE

aspa, sosperience Meech work teenights a
week. Slate Wags, al/Pfeil/410 OW, ARAGON
TAVERN, 610 Smcaancro St., Weans,. ta. deir
POP'BEAR DANCE BAND WANTS TRIAMPET,

Trombone, Set Ratty Mtn Others wile
Steady mak, Iry anetlantr. Wolf BOX

S. ror.. tame.
WANTED - MED PERFORMERS. OPEN IN

bails WILY,/ 5. State sowed *Iota sear, -
e first letter. WM. AUTON, *term. Nob.
WANTED-11AN FOR CHARACTER COMEDY,
SPAat hero good sedan can One News,

TeoIgn and lure money,
Pate 11.01 oarlkonars in WM tarot Ind send
Unto. Ner dunking. Address ROY F. LEWIS,
Cenral Delivery Greensince, N. C.
YOUNG WOMAN NOT OVER 38 - DIRECT

sostex Moms In small towns. Espana/a
twit BedkoNlla nude in advance Srel* all
tial fellers Endow photopoce. MEYER,
KO'S Harrison, Kansas City, Mo.

WANTED TO BUY
SET pony WORK HARNESS FOR 300 La,

Animals: 1.500 Watt inomght: COW
4,2ock. A. MORTON SkIIIH, Cainanylin, Tex,
WANTED TO BUY -363 FEET 1.3a114 BELT

Gain C1020, THE BIRDSALL AMUSE-
MENT CO.. 24 Grove So, Want Hemet Conn.
WAT,ITED-HAMMOND t$SE0 TONE CAM -

ages, any tyre; start andel and best cake.
WtV,:tre LEAH HOLT, 434 W. 29M, 5ookarea

ash.
WANTED peAreli SOLO ARRANGEMENTS

3, uinuod by tonera Pataia/
neer& Send swoon and price. BOX 0.297.
P board, Cinder -di, D.

NEW IDEAS-
NEW MERCHANDISE
NEW WAYS TO MAKE
MONEY WILL BE FOUND
IN THE MERCHANDISE
SECTION OF

THE BILLBOARD
EVERY WEEK.
BE SURE TO READ IT!

AntOEICS it in a afato of emergency.
Every citizen is urged to de his part
tne buying Defense Saving. Benda and

At Liberty
Advertisements

at  Wo-4 I Phu; 1.1ne Lem Lion. &eland
to  Wore I tins Lin* Soon 11071.0wIla1/1,
If  Word rastao Ad OnII 1.104.1401
Flom. Toni of Fa'af41 It Ote All. dale
sisinitadas ant OfigH WITH COPY

NOTICE
Duo to It.. ,..-rata of psoesaa mutterer,

for tae lorereadinn of Mail addneesed to
'End-' ads, or those using a bon number

eaM Of The Ititfbernf Imbead at their
04100 end address, all addl[1041 charge at
25c I. nommen/ to tionna this fanoiCe.

Tfirrohne when figuring It. ant of
whinhing yew adscrilsrennt kindly add
25c for Abe forwarding of replier.

AT LIBERTY
AGIONTS AND MANAGERS

lama - ran_ retraal Co.sthKtor Sol robIlzItt
31111 Man raertery d io utterer. A1, salt

taastafa. altralia nIKlu Wass wit.
/WY. Desinolear.. ,lent.-mils"
nnuento. Is /calf ti Ill In firm now. ''Sanst--'
zsti Crrensu Are., Addand, /M.
Rigkr Junk Manor .o4 Irony Musson - IF mare

raponerms. co 0:00 Anil. 00 4.1..710Kt
Art Worsen= MAIIJUil

eta
4, Now on,

DOM% IL Yr. Peke. Met. 1...7 1301:41 =de, Lam.
Ark.

AT LIBERTY
RANDS AND ORCHESTRAS

IMO

.410114o IslowahaIrla -Ten Aro-olloo, al't'o
71Zernit.17..drtr DOW: rirVurcyr if 4..014.

die Pao Brack 214 trtion Lettreataln.
6411

&ant Mem Mx Meer Bind and lbw Wroth., OW
ninon :fon muldree but dwaro 31Edeln

0ONIVNIORI. allmr411040.4. har4onsa. arlereve.
Jlemr
lent omen ante.r.- 11.10*.t1J bolas, Om nitneue

Volantlaa. r4ro. D.I. Sanwa. Oa dal'
Available Sumer 34 - 1151 Pia or His Plea

Bold ant cool Oki Shaer PrtsertmlleJt
focal il/alneas t 10/1. OW/.
/44/4044,/,, Tempo*, Tn.tturle, Inarporth rues
Amu, lbsmot. Ponds perfume!. linnbte smfin.
Orson, slobs moan aeon Norm, clutimon, 8, a

AT LIBERTY
CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL

HALF AND HALF ANNEX
Feature, atIleta11 of war. Cbsol thrtle sue -

COWLS mantle in Canada. Avallibli 40r MU-
ecurrn and arming semen. Friesda Irwin
BOBBY KORK, 166 East 24th, c/o Elliott.
New Yak. N. Y.

NADJA - HALF AND
Halt Annex Arlraders Pollee* enenoseps

writ* hen pracealten. I. NADIA. s2 Allan
Sinai, New Vera., N. V,
Iwo !tat 11"1111. no/ CIT./a - taw taut *alsoaa,4 was raabobr. (ioN1 dams nAurraidol sof

talrat aod Mho, Mon
Daktra 215 SChlIainr St., 'airs/. IlL 1/18

AT LIBERTY
COLORED PEOPLE

HAMMOND ORGANIST COLORED:. AVAIL.
ten imenediairdy.r.Eplineen years' IlaPe/l-

ant, Consort And ar numbers. Prater
cor_ktall bounces. thoaereld or 1501115. SpecIst to
fn dinner music. Load adorearanaa. coterie/It
refinances. Can larnIth Pianist Int Chic Ca
ergot en trIo. REGINALD SMITH, 232 Broad-
way, Buffalo, N. V. &IT

AT LIBERTY
MISCELLANFAUS

11, It tgti claw Nt/lrEal 14V.I04
Ii/=/p. Kin, Ilasr.ca =1 304a *.od

I.lk.L4n1 AM/ Datolalala'al 4/11,//alkao k. /adze
g.,1115. Devere nn. Na Alt
Pt-1.4svItet7.17 O.54 114,0'nth.D.A.1111, "Fig.

Ptaallod solitionnroorri not 4.
SOO 4115 81. Ilaroltrn ff. T.

AT LIBERTY
MUSICIANS

ALTO TENOR CLARINET
-My chair. b15 look play lsu. OrMt Mt.

ernnt. Wolfe, den -t wire. BOX C.298, Bin.
..,and, Cincinnati.

HAMMOND ORGANIST -
Available New Yor's, taped &della ad bd.

%PM. "FM/ANDEL; Maine Welk SEndl SI,
ChNlBo.

ALTO SAX DOUBLING CtaniNfl, VIOLIN,
Union. Loraine. on,. MUSICIAN, Room

331, YMCA, Sous City, In
AT LIBERTY - TENOR SAX, CLARINET

gat unites, coed hank's, acratienced_ Ver.
ssfile ItYle Will San alania unit, arena's.
nanny. Feentany. Dinectore defarlt
work. GEORGE WM. BROWN, Elmati Hog, Al-
aNr. Taws.
BARITONE ANO ALTO SAX -NOVELTY

nowt Married, draft animist. Locouon
and,. MUSICIAN, Ben 192, Chorea, low.

- MASS OR STRING_ AVAILABLE
January 6 Cenci reememendstions, Wrda

or wire MUSICIAN, 318 Vardaman, *Mort
Mks. 1010

DANCE TRUMPET RIAD, SWING. C700
hem Maenad, have car. Can lean Kn.

ftatalliff¢f, Stara all an f.rsf. HaneslaaOff.
Cat any gnaw. trnkn. DANCE TRUMPET, 131
St Clam, Vantlifia. Ill.
HAIAtIOND DRCANIST-THDROUGHLY.'EX-

Ooknood muskier. Theatre, ftiaalt-arob,
dance beer/groat& Modern dance rhythms,
dialer musk; copout. played. Cencreeen-
sew, loomed library iota man. Pleasing own
wanly. pronsnasal appearance sge 40, bat
wardrobe, reuability. congeniality. weriady,
Will go seywhan fee deprsdahY ponliort Do
rot own orms. Can douNI bedratherd. Sales me.
Union, good standing- Hotels, ban, awned
losegos, r( -At, wilt et AMMO cootrutalt.
hours, dons. bat tuntor SW can &for, Ad
tonnitunkationf Conoklaffd and answered.
Can *and retro-Ica, attalo. and_fanakifr me-
ter. New York, Los Angeles, Pittsburgh not
<meta_ Fkniria. Cull Coast Southwest ar-
surur. Mat soil pPJ ernautort Avertible to

%651
New Closing 10X.Gelaftti
club engagement. Ceetrom-kare crock.

"fERNAKIlf.2," Mirnor HMO, Ruth St. and
Grand Ave_ Chkaso,
SEMI -NAME BRASS SECTION AND DRUM -

raw wallahs* dug Co mknorramonamor, of
present leaden Alf between 22.2_6 and 3-A.
Solid Lased Trumpet end Onereme, Second
Trumpet and Ts(XnberKt. Rah range and gam!
modern takeoff Al What artsyntrod. BOX
C-296, BPrboard. Carnienall.
VIOLIN DOUBLING STRING BASS - EX-

Pealonced. V. COMMIE_ Amerce, Lognn
Ham, iscinewilie, Eta.
VIOLINIST, DOUBLING CELLO AND SAX -

Experiment pit, hanhary, rade Age 40
iotypr. Foglia WO* rmamitrinesi Cv-
&mist KESITNER. SO4 Pony. Vaconnea,
rin-rhe rhea sad tUrylbre 0551e1t0 Donanse

ward *num; Arno Melon ant "kiln /UM
midUMUk_isseet /111Paaraa/o, mareallaie., yam& de; Dalraa Parestailla.

-- Warm Ovointa.b.Jan AO, toe neat elon, shaft drearrot
Wree Farah* *mass,2111.3 h Whim. hornet
BE
Ilaurenuel Orizaba - TEIth man Onfm end Palo

nofsten leorretord. Inane, mile
nuns. rkeektint onuses mesannat Janata a,
Iowans Prdannif. CI atm tom11/4/4 ha4
W arm& It rater elsartianra Ilnear Liu tor
Wayne. nominee. esealimuy narks, VII meoela,
64 10 1.0100.. lo adascraw. Ewp. 424. 14/safid
ike.1. Ninon Mc IC T.
Hassmil Cann Non mien. Cosalall 1.4,41/4,

e v=1,04.aolaaa R.I. a dm...6a Do or?
owl DWI raczolg. PAYPEMI
Dont. fold Bank Polialo. loll
rart mean , 20,dwas

hnortuandrIca le.sh an types el' d Winisowor
1.4,ada Dam m tun.

Clark 105 B. to 11,4.. theasilteen, 4 4021

AT LIBERTY
M. P. OPERATORS

Dfol/rtIrst.t 1.5 imPorlarx; tatelk
/ 4,41p/wat, retn.bk.

Drama/a/Ha trxr.W, (+45 of nAreenno. 1ERI
to iinTR61.-e. Pad Ron Room% ea.

AT LIBERTY
PARKS AND FAIRS

GIRL PARACHUTE JUMP
Iron. Airplane Cromd-palling fret Acts_

L ard and wirer irrhasitiona. aarrakars Sec,
daily Acty-4.000 ft, &Loved oandraso erns
win, Invoke Booking parts South. ADELINE
CRAY, Oxford. Conn,

deoroduse-Arnesilners. Tsre..-bcd
 modarn /alultronal.: '.Harm toaaaatble. II/WarIfia

Mkt.
TIaltaffil Capture. 41T1 Coma= Bead. VT*.

ifitl Apo Ace- Mr. toorfro 1942 den Inv
45,15 Mom, Onn ,d. 'a 'Moor dein tnoant

Ab03intrilas1 lac C. tBYla. ARIlmatt. Enularranl.
1831

AT LIBERTY
PIANO PLAYERS

- 0100. r=v=JA. Men Ronstrome. mota fa/ eIntrnatI sourytkos. No
renna. ilaidan. 401 Douai BSL., lartna. She.

AT LIBERTY
VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS

Peatabbalillaii dodos Mewl- inite.. tp=
lasakaft, frala 1be Jut BawIltal,..

Irteler Cockaton. tir
LS. ars} /renal . "rtimiabldre7

lama Ilea. It kotarzemie
Threaded...

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS
(Confinusd From page 37)

setting hero elimr* 101 a ea/lulil curtain
anfrortug Old Chile climbing dorm the
chimney. Lighting effects errata a snow
fell; scene opens with -singing of 5115111
Might and the giria going Into the
Slater.-' Walla with a. .104 -pie Berl. fin-
ish. Tallor-made fee the rarely trade.

Bennis BlUnnt, lotal radio oothelinat,
takes ores. for a round 1st pop tunes that
thaws her es Otto and the bait ballad
Magas htmeabaSite. With batter stag*
Internee, gat ematil rate with the boat.

Alma and Roamed, hilted Mon, Offer
rhylb3n tape along Booed lion. Both
plenty light.footed and ctIck big,

Yrononitas Sark for a 8611111 AnIttlann.
soul, gals shaking rraracem end bodloa
in seductive feahlon to lend a Mt of frpkir
to the show, Berme as .01111(5 fore Opera-
nt, Castanet dance by Mary Limy.

Ben Pony, album, boa his inning next
nor& sn.Jdly. With n slatth a4

Entraonallty, a smooth Due of patter and
a neat bary singing retie, he makes the
014-11-15546 ante and dance men live ell
over again..

Kayo and .-ray, gal team Are Show.
stopper* tart, their Comedy nongs. Iu
exaggerated spinster get-up, they -plead
for males, with one of the strIn &len
all Atin Corte dorm to he: fishnet* for
the =nab, finish.

hap% trio of the Torte Peppers, hi-
atrumenial and vocal Jive experts. tut
becoming a Palumbo inatitutton, atilt Co
over terrific with their het rhythm
ditties,

Line of glide winds up the bat 00-
usint1t0 Ahem with. a Pronchie renting
which MILT far the maks to step lap on
the stage to help the mattes Mee their
COM%

Howard Reynolds (5} atill providing
the mune foe anew and &Moe. wills
Jsmtrty %Watt (3) Pitts trollbeder Heruy
Patrick filling out the lulls.

Host Proaskte Pettit:the still dishing
onst the brand Or hospitality that bail
characterised this niters' since 1584.

Masa* Ofesteradr.

Kern's Restaurant, New York
to patsy: Dance hand. Manage-

ment; Bober: Kern, Owner: Joy FaInt44
Near reparyt, Pfite4: Dfnrier from 75
cents; drink, from 10 doings; no eon&
or niter/num.

Robert Rem, farmer legit co -producer
and for years a restaurateur, returned
to gas old erne of 20 post* ego when lie
ima a partner In 70.-reernnn'e Eteclaurant,
the landy's of lie day. with a pop-prleed
eatery end a rettilomnu of anima, iSpot
le a nice addition to Times Square eat.
tug houses. plenty hinge and quietly
SitgarierohOtte.

Only amusement Is In the hands of,
Cornet Tar:mop seven -plea, Ork, PERT-
Eng Past for dancing. Stain attractions
are food end a provocethe status of a
CMOS boy and 5.41 ever a water fountain.,
which the liquor board hay ordered re-
moved for addstIonal drapery. 0.1trInged
sculpture,. welshing is lot and a half, Is
that back neat week. Pierre Bordello, sa-
tiety atone-and-chleal 11TeArn perforrited
the mmocmy. 541 Z6tt.

Gay Nineties Backettige Club,
Akron

Tercet volley: Plantet, melodrama:
confiturout entertainment Pricer Doter,
44 cicala; &We* from it seer*. 8terrepe-
meet, gel cads, cussawr.

rate bualnass of laughing et the creaky
madedramas of the gastight era has been
gotng on toe ne490151, but it remained
Until this nitdsas-vn for is local spot to
book such a show. Btuttung a stage over
the tar, Hill Cann Imported amen Boston
a troupe 41111 set an 0.11.-t1tee record
there.

If pied care about AdIft In Nev. Yoe*
itaelt It LI one of those deep and dark
plot* InvolvIng the meettage or. the old
term, the plotting, muntlerons Yltisin
who lltros the huoine to New York and
the galerart have rho riste over all sol-
emnity to son the gIrL It Isn't the play,
ICI the pinions andl Oath ability to draw
the audience Into the mood a chewing.
Wang, Diming Sind gIvIng adrice to the
ccuipany. They succeeded oXteitently.

Prom bead to character support, every-
body laths In the 0144 ispenaltiren

Presenthrg the allow, Tinder dttectirm
of John 011ee, AI* Kiden Eillffecd. Oce-
eine hangdog,. Jack Clifford, tvelyn Hs&
me, Mat Wilhates. Pete Wright and
Dick Laudertaier.

The Three Loos* eier.)111 provide hi-
larious Pan. aim= &main. former OA
Weldor herre, Resides at the piano key.
board. .ites MdOmuteLL
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conducted by EMIL ZUIR1YN Communication to 1564 Broadway, Now Ye 1.1sr-e-

A Column foe OPERATORS 0
DISTRIBUTORS of SptlS-
BOARDS, SALESCARDS see

TRADE STIMULATORS.

Sy INN SMITH
Some months ego CO opt:awe dropped

hIbo out melee to may he had recalrod
no Mend okay In Weal:noted to stint -
mote ins eau. of Defense laatida and
Eitainpa by means of vita salaward and
erdialmarn. He said that tilts patriotic
merchandising plan youth be toner:lied
in writing mid that he wottld return
when lie had it. To Mite tee haven't
heard from him iimin-but that's that
taa Important. Whet La Unpartunt ta.

the Idea, end that good. In commu-
nittai where the plan can be 041W9Ied-
Defame Donde In vatimut deneounatione
eelad be offered in, major award., arid
Damon Minns* Otto:ape ea roitiedeitiOna,
and given is chant. 10 try' for thowl.
lobo Public should respond sencrouray,
Thal plan appeals to tie ter IliallY rea-
seni-for one, a would sire *flange
chance to do thatr bit, for another it
would help Uncle Bern get the moiler 'h0
need. to arise to Victory. Let's put our
U irsting cape together on. Ulla and If
there IF n psastbility of following MM.
;CVO got

J, R. II, of North Platte. Nab.. writhe:
*I bath been trying to hod Out who
manufaettute reeleattorda with an em-
blem of  Black Hawk Indian on the
bark, Could you give me the name and
ealdrau of atia fittu?"

We do not have thin information and
would, appreciate hearing from someone
who can ropily It.

NVatto reeneity Company y null hitting
cid all four with no Piton" mllltary
strip-tNue etorette ease_ There'e Do
qinutiod about this deal having *oared
toe the bOYs.

Muth Sala offer on the Zephyr Mee -
the &Aida brings back memories of the
neeny hot slaver 'reale which produced
110 well several years ago. The item
may Ml1l get sonth of the do -re -tit on
a placid* for Chrietntas

lime often have you std m yourself,
'Why didn't I get on to that item wiser;
It was first introduced?." referring to 
number which went to town but which
you did not get hip to until most of
the eveem had been tattled oft by *Mira.
Cbeth bark end >Lon may find that that
U the reason you did not maks as much
looney this year ea you had.raped you
wade.

Thie businent la a feet buathate. Theo
average Life of a deal is comparatively
abort and In mat mace money must
Ile nude tienekly. it at 41 Most oper-
atom know that. but sometimes they'll
50 deneervative. They'll area new Item.
a new deal. may rpm site it but in-
stead of taking a little filar to tea Its
PeasIbIlitine will say to themsethee,
"We're from thesauri; we want so be
ahown." By the thin; they are altewn It
U often too late for them to cash In
with the Milne who were not au wary.

We betroth that *very teed dead La

worth a test If not/anis more. Throe la
bag gamble involved to placing a few

alrtla jtiat me how they'll move. May -
hp the operator who does thin wilt Idle a
oaupte of bucks. occasionally, and his
Ilene. but in reading all poesibilitteta the

tght IIVALS on ;qv 116)

Witrtince Merchandising
In the tranaltion from peace toward an all-out war basis the mer-

chandise field can make a substantial contribution to the war effort.
It is an indisputable fact that along with slogans. posters. and songs,
novelly items such as banners, pennants. flags, buttons, auto stickers
and decals of various kinds play an important part in maintaining
public morale. The wide acceptance of rcd, white and blue merchan-
dise during the past year was the result of the American public's must
reaction against dictatorships and all they stand for. Now that we
tire in the war. patriotic novelties will be in greater demand than ever
before.

Manufacturers are busy at this writing readying a long list of
timely patriotic stbratiators. Some have already made their appear -
once and. as time goes on, items which give vuual evidence of the
wilted stand of this nation against the enemy will be seen everywhere.
Indivetian of the widespread acceptance of patriotic Items is the fact
that the demand for American flags since Aniorka's entry into the
war with the Axis powers has increased approximately 70 per 0911
over the normal demand for this time of the year. It is true that the
morale of the public is bound to ebb and flow to some degree as the
struggle is prolonged. By introducing new patriotic items the pier.
cluntatse field will do much to hypo morale whenever It shows signs of
laggBingo

games mid salesboards hove been Wed effectively In the
past by various organlutions to raise funds for worth -while charities.
Now operators can coesperato with their local patriotic organizations
in raising funds to be used for the men in the armed forces. Funds
are required for books. cigarettes. tobacco, candy and other incidental
creature comforts. Money will also be required for local defense meas-
ures and hi all this fund-raising activity bingo games and salesbaards
can prove very effective.

Bingo and salesboard operators in their own localities can also do
n great deal to further the ante of Defense Stamps mud Bonds wherever
local authorities tranctlon this type of patriotic merchandising. These
two branches of the merchandise field reach a large mass of the public.
and it would be no exaggeration to say that they would stimulate the
tale of bonds and stamps. Pitchmen, while they are not in a position
to.inake actual sales., can be af service too. by making an appeal to
their listeners to buy stamps amt bonds during the cow -se of their
spiel. Pitchman speak to fair-sized groups which. added tip. make a
very large audience thruout the country. The merchandise field has
nlwnye done its part in times of crisis and in this conflict the possibili-
ties of practical] Service are unlimited.

New England Reports
1941 Was Banner Year

BOSTON. Dee. 20.-Menautudlee bath
thrtimit Now lengland have every meson
to be Fattened with the 1041 meant. Con -
atheist one far more favorable during
the current year than they were during
1040. iu far at bingo Operittnes, &emcee.
slot -Aire% pitchnint and otters were con-
e/rued. niche were few reatNotine Pests -
tatty* attacks end the public was In
more Of a *Pending maid than It bed
been far Dome tune. The rummer es-
pecially wets good. with all operators end
miteeselonalrea reporting the greatest
rO3Orroe of Itheinem twat recorded.

If nothing *tea, the 1941sweeon proved
conelu$irely to faawachuseths mrrehan-
dim teen the Inirrwalate effect of the
tnternetteiret siturtten upon that? burli-
ness. &art operators end oetwasedeel-
arta who followed this trend were able
to Mal in on the public consciousness
M world edam Other* who faller to
realm the exploitation Value of certain
world happenings stilt managed to cash
tit U a reVat of the general Oath of
mind of the pubile.

Bed, white and blue meirehandise of
all types led the pate of *Wig and
rionefty isles MI this the year but en-
laYed partleularlY great popularity dur-
ing November. Concesesonelree and
pitebnien. *save and novelty workers are
Unanimous in their praise of the get -
Blotto Items sa monopmuthers. Bing*
operntora w this section are figuring on

stocking the pstrione teens heavily for
the coming year to the belief that they
will be the essNat Items to dispute or
despite the War,

Another unlocked for result of the
war is the sudden Interest in cameras.
Fames featuring photographic supplies
are doing exceptional bualneaa.

Novelty and oeuvre worker, who have
been working the army camps, miry
yard and defense plants to this actnity
alt report Imminent exceptionally good.
Soldiers from other parts of the country
generally go for nouredith and tokens
*hitt can be end home to families and
aweethearts_ This le especially trio
&ace the war warted. with Thane of the
settitera mire as to Ids future ability to
purchase novelties and souvenin.

Btreelmen en this aration have an-
nouratd their Intentions of tasking twit
a banner year for the wilco or noise-
makent The theory Is that this year,
arse than any other, the public will
want to celebrate the advent of the new
year. Altho mass cetabrationa, similar
to the Three Square telebratlen to New
York: probably will be (maimed, there
will be ournemul private patties and
other celebrations. 'Iterate,. atreetrnen
are etemenerating on Clittetralts shopping
crowds, attempling as intent ea possible
to mate &idea fm Mime oenrunthant.
Toth practice was more or len eititheas-
fere New tnoland Reports ore plot 116)

BI NGO
CARY

A VERY definite atreiCe that tango
OIXITSL(Se will b.' able to perform in con.
'motion with the war effort is to tto up
with redone fund-raising ertvrea fur
x0;113.1[41'1[3 patriotic ageTIOSO. The pub-
lic ta rallying to the call to buy Defense
Bowie and eta:31M and binge operators
can, stimulate Interest by offering Da -
tooth Stamp book* em eaten Wins. Of-
SFOOVIStiOnif are readying drives for Bud-
dy Dynan* and'°Uwe activatee designed
to make the boys In the alined fedOee
Mat* comfortable. Punda for community
deists* Moats will alto be required. All
this fund-raising activity Cream* en tin
precedented opportunity for bingo oper-
ator, to aorta their Tospeatigo asiltanni-
Wee while. Si. 11[0 same time. they will
be able to etintlistiti their operations with
8. lair return during tie roe period-

s

A SERIFS of public penny bingo par-
ties is being given th,rn the winter In
Evenilvlile. Ma. under thy auspices Of
(hoop I of the Rebekah Loose or the
Odd ataletea. Bakes of groceries are
being distributed as 111050 awards. with
an attractive door prize awarded to the
holden of the hicky numbers. It is said
the parties. were started In the town
two there ago and have proved to talc.
men] It wits decided to cent:tom the
onitnitanent protest.

OUR SOURCB In 'hoiden, N. J.. re-
porta that the New i$erey Legislature. at
its next canton. slit be asked to legalise
morchactine bingo under boost option
thrum:it the State. Pro -tang* forces love
been working away quietly to achieve
this foul for the past merera mottle
and It le enticipated that the bur will
Tootteo figeoralgre act1011.

FROM 111.117ALO tomes ward that a
8nplerne Count Jury of els men and six
women returned a verdict of acquittal in
a bingo trial to decide whether the game
Violated the State anti -tottery' lams The
Jury deliberated six hours. The versus.
is important. as It is the first of its kind
lu Buliales Another bingo cam last year
had ended in a dithgratenent
other eoealled bingo IndietenenW are
awating trial, and the district attorney),
niter leaned a etaternent to the effect
that It will deckle shortly whether to
opus thent for trial or ask that titer
be awninged Iu effect the Jury's ver-
dict to a victory for pro -bingo tercel. sa
It holds that bingo pleying deco not.
'notate State ens-ganstning laws.

BINGO -MANIA has hit Detroit hard.
acearding to 0. A, Baker. of Bake"
Clante Shop. and creator of is automatic
binge blower, Games are run *nowhere
and include many vartatiera. It to wed
that bingo U proving to be one of the
Meet eXeralth way* of ratans funds 111
the ofty for charitable purposes. Swims
range from once -n -year bingo parties to
sickly church bingos, Prises include
everything from poultry and groceeles
to a complete borne bar. Biome are heed
to enliven the bingo ileatilidia.

A LUSE has Just been signed by
Metro Manufacturing Company for new
and larger quarters, and the firm ex-
perts to be located there some time lit
January. In the new location their tom.
plebe plant and thole -rooms. will he tinder
one roof. 'rite plant Incitidee all equip-
ment necessary to manufacture a nen-
(See BINGO BUSINESS en pope 1161

* * LET'S GO, AMERICA!-Remember Pearl Harbor!*
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Patriotic Bildgeri
A 0.201ber of trait -time Item have been

tutreeltocoli on the nuteket. nod att the
treeing to pit ninny more will nuke their
upptehrolle.e. Dud az Solicit hate att
nouPord a Mu at humane with war
idrygoris which tlitay chant mg *weighty
the country And tolling well, It la cam
the button* are suitable for panicle*.
camps, ilepArtraent Moroi and on-ithe-
Aron selling. Tho buttoes art,
inched In thantetar 021d1 are avaltribie
with 64 without red, 'White and blue oh -
bog And military orrauitionlos Etna° ef
the Megan., include "Plink Up, ;npe.l.,
the Yantke Ara Coming': "Eketrattabor
Pearl ilarlii.w."Johno Wanted. for Mur-
der," and "Kern 7321 rtyIng."

Banner
A staple wet Moo Is the nattlutla ban-

ner And It II expected that many will
00 EOM to Norco, bare And hernec. Re-
cording to the A Mincer Oamixiny, The
Elm is Offering on Ohl Glory banner, an
satilietlY6 lichees AILT-WeL411 thh1.1.td.
With Silken add and timrel and gilt
encored The picture repleghteed
00.0we the American Flag with Tour
ntorebEng Ogureg representing the Army,
ITAry. Atr and Dialtihe Corps. In the
background, eatE111117 catered by the
ass la a picture of the Statue of
(sty. 'the entire erect ti Fitts: Mob 4N-
i-ix-frog rind a streamer gegen anir.g tho
bottcon Of 1110 Daintier teada: -Forever
May It Warn.' The kiiinntrra. come In
tau Were. 0 by 12 Inched and 12 by 13

War Map
Public, attention them days to Mi-

tered In the Puente Area and one of the
hem way* to korp tabs on seems there
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DEALS
(Cfnittnued /ro pope 114)

chancel of naming out ou the big deal
WUt bo practically DIL

We smart WHIMS and geed operat-
ing to change od on consOlattosi awards
from time to time. There is no reason
why the pen and pencil should not con-
tinue t0 play an Important role on Stole
-Ant not. In exchision to other Items
even If GU occasion the operated must
pay a few cents mere for tho change-
over. The added wit ebd quicker Vans -
ever olosUldi mere than componsete for
the additional Met.

HAPPY LANDINCi.

WHOLESALERS & JOBBERS!
SCOOP YOUR TERRITORY

EVERY AMERICAN WILL BUY ONE!

1'90

"REMEMBER
PEARL HARBOR"

BANNER

1 0
ITEM

Rush your

BEAUTIFULLY DE-
SIGNED PATRIOTIC
SUBJECT IN 4 COLORS
ON DUVETEEN. GOLD -
TIPPED SPEARS. GOLD
TASSELS.

1 0
ITEM

order for IMMEDIATE DELIVERY !

AGENTS: SEE YOUR JOBBER!

LEVIN BROS.
5 West 22nd St. IStuyvensont 9-10451 Nev. York City

To All the Show World
ina5ort'5 Oreeting5

And Best Wishes for
..*itatfitI 1042

From the World's Largest Novelty House

N SHURE CO.
200 West
Adam. St.

BUYtine.win*

CHICAGO, ILL,

Another "Deluxe" Winner
A NEW SMASHING HITI

Skiing Doll complete with skis and
ski poles, dressed in bright colored
flannel snow suit and tassel cap. Has
hair wig and eyelashes. Height 26 in..
Write for complete catalog. State
business. Mark inquiry Dept. B.

WIS. DELUXE CORP.
1401 NO. SHIRO ST,

MILWAUKIL WIS.
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NEW ENGLAND REPORTS
(Conanuird from pope ISO

nil according to a check-up title Week.
'OW' Ystlout novelty items such as na-
tters Deena cheers. paper bats, feather
blowouts. confetti. fawners, eptimacIns
rind schnozzola oombiristlem, mows -
caches, trick glaesco, shouting boOka.
handahtikens trick perfume bottlew and
the multitude of bottles dhoonsed as
liquor or beer end contalnIng lather
smokes bare been In &mend. The street -
mom feetUring three Items concentrated
their activities in the brsrt of the down-
town shopping center and et the North
and South Stations, raltrond ternitriels
to the suburbia thin which en estimated
10.000 pr tons pass molt day.

Same workers. found It pereithible to
carry a line of Christmas derctrattona
with the noisemakers and novelties.
Chief qUeitten asked the streetmen as
far as could to determined wee the
engin of the Christmas decorations en
wide. Shutt of the purchasers; Wanted to
be assured that they were Mt manu-
factured In Japan.

BINGO BUSINESS
(Continual trove ;WOO 114.1

plata line of bingo supplies and equip-
ment The mere I being made In en-
nelpatten Of a really big year in 1041. a.
verupsny executive explained. The ex-
pansion more is the direct result of the
larger votume of business enjoyed In
1041-the biggest In the flimi's histrry,
the executive concluded.
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NEW AMERICAN MADE
Patented Master Brand

DANCE CHECKS

1174 1111.1e Okial
IllIgaliNelod AMMO

GELLMAN BROS.11KarlhlroullAl/DtrDIRIMA

As another year comes
to a close We take this
opportunity to thank
you sincerely for your

loyal patronage
And to wish you

Health, Happiness and
Success for the

coming year
CASEY CONCESSION CO.

CHICAGO

MIDGET BIBLE
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POPULAR ITEMS
(Cannoned from peed 112)

;s by hewing n burp of tole theater of
war. American Pother Is electes a lingo
20 by ne.irich full -color map shiewIng the
Mum Pacific, theries. mainland,, die-
tetic:ea etc. The Ann claims the mop
NM been veiling well. as It makes It
er,ey to follow the war beitletthe It la
mid the map is complete. melee all the
pertinent details nrimmary and Item le
adoptable for free -Ming.

V Banners
Lawxy Products, cetering oee of the

largest flees of patriotic basieere, re -
pone that them V Renner in meeting
heavy demand. It to said the banner
belle bemuse It to welt made, fine Wino
teaseled turd triaged_ The 1otory V LS
eressed with a thrift Diet chow the
Amnia three-dote-and-e-doele alga. The
Mogan reeds: "Freedom Mule Who and
On tO Vietery," The 9 by 12 site ben.
nor la meltable for the home. while It is
mild that a -smaller. 5 by 7 fringed effeee
Benner Is tweeter with auteletz.

Darning Hoops
Mena ter (timing outdta are especial-

ly uerinl for the imp in the serried
=vice ea well as for the heme. The
Gibbs Manufacturing Company has
,S644pst en it d e repecraley for maelithe
droning kite. The Item La mute of bright
eleery metal, la there Mabee 1n dierneter
grid has smooth rolled edged. Dernetid
eat been good for this Useful Item, It
1.3 repelled.

Detereber 2247
FLA.-Art.1.W_ Tin Cats Vow** iteeet-

earning. 2944e. R.
saresereet, Meade Charity Dell, ra
llonoota. rintl. Trailer Ressulas =-

Ian 4.
hew efielm.

CALIP-434eramsma. bander efteStEl Canal -
141. S.

rea,-Areadts, Rodeo. 31,1ala 4.
Lt -New OthaSha. CaalstVol at Sports,

Asti_ t.
eeiseer Emit Doe Meet 4-1.

TAX.- Peso Beta Candled, Miereda, 1.

gt. Luis
87'. LOUIS, Den, 20.--baegmen arid

therm nine here are gleing their all to
the government to help win the wee. AU
art puttleg ovary epee penny ha Defienee
Benda end Stampe_ ]finny hater reported
to the loco Red Cram and donated Meted.
Beth the Intermitionel Arerenetien of
!Showmen and the Mies -marl Show Worn.
ink 01110 have pi:reheard big biocke of
Defense Bonds, and menaxwe of the
Wrote Have entitled 1n the various
Horne Helaine Mina. Many members of
the lte1WC ere knitting. wrapping ban.
degee and Meng other Hoe Crises work.
et. In MCA usually rear:reed city the hue
and ere la "Lets Go Areerten_"

Dee Lang. owner Dee Leega Fawn*
Shows, aucomsfully uodersent an °per-
eUen Wei:114(.2day Morning at bitseetai
emetiet Hospital and la doing well. E. E.
earrem Lid Otenn Osborne, Wallace
Brea' dhertne paned thrU the city Tont
day en mute to quarters In Jaeksen,
Mew Keen Manson, owner Ws Lthrely
ebnces came their Monday en Mote
iron laws to [Marten In Cerneherevale.
14o. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lieber -wax,
Reyntede le Wells Shows, were here on

buying elmedlta00. Mr, and MM. Al
Daysinger, AI dayalnger Shown spent
imenel drip Anteing relendie Mr. alert
Mrs. Noble C. nirty, Dee Lang Shows.
left Per WIebilea Hen.. *ad then will go
10 Rennie City. Mo., for the Iltiert Of
America Showmen's Club festivities. A. M.
Balderston. owner.. and Den Liggett, Von-
a-sap:sate Melylnis 'Crated Shows, spent
Tuesday visiting ennead* and lige that
eight for Morriltan, Ark.. where the
Mews arc wintering. Mr. anti elm Jack
Kenyon, cookhemee opt -riders, came they
ibis city, en route tem Hot Syringe.

JIM 1Darriel. who operated several shove
en MU Flamm Shows last einrien. visited
77te Bifilemed affect Wedneerlay. He will
resod the holidays with ht. fitntily and
relatives here. R W. Morlock. agent
Bcomera United &town entree tlifli Tuba.
day, en route to the North, end reported
a geed. season, °Wile W. Davie and

MERCHANDISE -GENERAL OUTDOOR The Billimard 117

FlOyd 1.10/0, Johnny J. Jones ExposEtion.,
ere wintering here. They are regular
rietora around the 1A-4 delete:tense Mier.
rig Lipsky, who him been hefting fai-
ence. hero, tett for Washington en Mon-
day. Ho will return for the heildays.
Mr. mid Mee, ?Lenin Leird, who are
Wintering here, booked their eOnettateheslt
with Johnny .1. Jones Exposition for 1012.
William and Eugene Pink came in from
Loa Angeles to visit reraelvaa. Torsi W.
Alien, who Is spending much time In
Waynetbore, where he is openaleig
the Poet Wood Recreation Arcade, re-
ports good business.

Art and Meet Martin patted then
St. Louts en route from Decatur. Hl., to
Oklahoma City. Ed Metes, Vomit agent
Al Septettes- %mem, returned hen Mter
0. booking tour. Mr. rind Mrs. Orono
(Whitey) Golden palmed thee the city
while en roam to Tampa, where they
wilt veMitien, TM& Sharkey, Johnny J.
Junta Reposition, visited The Billboard
Wednesday while en mute from Chicago
to Augusts, On.

Coast Notes
f WALTON de PELLATON

LOB ANGELES. Dec. 20...-Showfolk In
Fontbern California are tinning their
efforts to serving and preparing for woe
defense. Tee rustled PCSA humour at
the 131.1timme Berl was t triereple ae
were many other events prateraed for
netting nuawarms of the Woldern Fain
MerMietion. Keen dtempresentreent Is be-
ing felt by many diewlelk seeer the
cancellation Of anemia Rote Deed Somme -
Mont and football at Pasadena. One Of
the highlight* of the PCSA ball were
the ettractive gowns worn by the women
to attendruice.

Among time noted were Mabelle
Crete, Mario Lerma. Margaret permer,
Nina Rogers. Allefitti Foster, Mrs. Abe
Lefton, Millie Doebbere Ethel Krug,
Lucille Sing, May Ward, Reseernary
Lomita,. Palm Mater, Deity Coe, Rcee
Clark, Fay Pine, Pearl de Pellaton. Pearl
Runkle, Edith Bullock, Jewel Rebday,
Vence Horton, Inez Alton, Mildred Levitt,
Peggy Forstall, Peggy Steinberg. Petri
Chancy. Jes1311 Lerma& Mabel Stark,
AiStiele either, Martha Levine, Inert
Walsh, Tillie Palmeteer, Mary Taylor
Marie Jeanie, 141 Irierrann, telabell Wil-
liams, BM Dyer, Grace Miler. Otadys
Patrick, Charlotte WarreiL Mien &hue,
01110. .10)100, Jessie Campbell, Mrs. Roy
S. Wanton, Mra. SAM Dolman, We,
John Witt, Mrs. Frank Downie, Plecrence
Webber. Mm r111.1.7 etneweemb, Mrs. Earl
Douglas, Marjaryo Steffens, 2h11. Jack
Sather. Mix. Cddte J, Brewn, Btomom
Robinson. Mrs. Roes Dane Mrs. Hugh
Howein, Mrs. Derry Rawl -Inge and Anna.
Wide Method/.

Sudden peering of Hurt Warren, Mt
ehoweeth, after a year of heopitalizatIon
Inn Weal hospital was regretted by Intl
many friends- Johnnie and Irene OM -
eon here leMeill their new home and
taken en apartment for the winter. Mar-
tin and Dolores Arthur, who 'Tent sev-
eral weeks In Setts Cruz, left for Ore-
gen and Washington but wilt return for
the terlidep, John Daogellie and floraly

arrived from Wiscollt111. Cisticle and
Leon. Berle have been heat to Many
harrie-commg abowfotk at their apart-
ment on Main Street. Mike Kicked
spends his DCIeprO time between the
PCSA end Mimeo's Hot Springs. The Ted
Lorries here taken in apartment on
Figueroa Street for the winter Jimmy
Lynch, Cookhouse operator on Crafts
70 Big Shona, returned from a suocees-
tut titling tete to the Neetlaweee thee
Man bee reterned from an estenstee
trip lato tine Middle West.

BMW PAtaner hes been beet In the
many Heating therwtolk who congregate
nightly In the care where he is employed
In Vieginta Park. Long Beech, Aliee Sten
lett to nett reletives In the Race ear.
and Mrs. Jerry PDX hare taken an apart -
:newt in Hiellyeroeil for the winter.
Charles Mareban and gill Dalton made
a fast trip to flan Francisco, whwe Dal-
ton Welted NA mealier, who le 111 at a
Meta hospital. Cleo and Mae Qualls spent
a few days visiting at the Bristol Hotel
and then left for decrernmeta

Mr. and Mra. Tod Remy closed with
Joyce Ctrctu, in Central Celiteenis and
returned tie there home here an Garrey
BaUterthrL Grace Asher, who Nosed a
stercesaful semen with Crafts 20 Big
Shown Is wintering to her apartment In
Hollywood. Manfred and Mee Stewart
have taken an apartment ors Trinity
Street, Jack BMA, aerialist with the
Pour Appoloe, was one of the feature*
at El Rater -ho Cones recently. UAW Mani
ley pi:emir= Horeoltilu that he Is carry.
Mg on despite war lentrities. Mr. and
Mee. Harry euckeer are enjerelog a sue.
martin engagement -with their baby radar
at the Auerbach Department Store, Sete
Lake City. Mr. end MM. Bob Peery ire
wintering la Red Grove Acres. Veil -
garden,. Mr. and Mete Frank Thereat are
wietting been, as are Aliened Mrs. Long;
Mr. and Mrs. George. Vamderbeef are
w itstetheg to Oregon. and Coruna Steen
la Welting relatives In Salinas, Calif.
Vtgle Miller Mesta, who did not go
on the road this maven, Ie residing
at bar apartment on Main StroeL

Strides Inks Victor Wetter
Midgets, Roy Wood for 1942

MCLLidee B. C., Dec. 20. -Janes
Strata Erma. hare contrasted the Victor
Wetter taupe of midgets from Both -
w ood for the Midget. Revue for 1042.
Colonel Coeper has been algised to mama
the show awl a new tented theater la
being built tee BMW the Wise.

Boy Wood lees been contracted far the
Glee Adoteretherne and will report hem
January S to sUperletend building of s
now front for the attroation.

Gaylord Whites Tour N. Y.
217:71 YORK, Dec. 20. -Gaylord White,

copilot of Reticent Speedway"-, onto -
racing org. Ls on a plensure trip feat
lfith Nice. White, their first
tent eeng same mnrringe. They're seeing
them! and meeting people. Scheduled to
motor beck to Chicago club, next week.

eautjlico &tog: eitculatiftg Expo.
a coital/ 4 Put it slow

Fey STARR DE BELLE

Hip HMS, Ie.
Week ended December 20.1011.

Deer Editne:
You can bank en thie thew helping to

win this war. The pram department re-
ceived orders from the office to refraill
from wain "New Territory Will Be Te-
ethed" ur.leae used 111 exitijUnctlein with
the name of one of air general agent
who ertileted !ere week. The mokhoure
manager agreed to sere on food ant to
recognise reentlessa and other dap theta -el
the government decide to netts brad
Mirth days se In elle Met war. The five
post rainy weeks have airmail pat us em
ration =de out of the office. We will
defy any 11:Opener to find meat la Mir
burger, should meetletio dap arrive.

Tit prove the abere'e eagerriala to help,
Cerepeloy B, Circulating Homo Guard,.
was mg:Milted. On amount of the show
carrying n balloon asethelori and pima -
chute Imp for a free act, we had the
odmotaile over ether guard units In In -
Melon Weaving. We *Mt hum up 15
times and each time that he dropped he
wee shot at with blanks end captured
before ho could reach bit objective, the

0 -top Se rOallattr trsi4 the drill that
some of the excited kcal guards joined
in the abootIng whiee Leq wes amending.
New he wo; been nuke a jump as en

It dawned upon our guard unit that
It 'recited an sareiyemeri se a leader, ono
who knew the manual of rims and could
drill the company. General Lem Thick.
tow, who Iran one Welting. Win Called
to the show to take charge SS drill In-
structor. The morning following hls re-
turn our guard unit arrived at the drill
ground* curly, but Demerol Lan felled to
appear. An orderly awakened him In let
easy chair under the office wagon can-
opy five theme, one/ Meet hall bout, but
he didn't thaw up to take over the men -
mend. We then learned that he wasn't
en army general bile a. general agent -
Chair Weeping preered

Deering a Meta staff Mettler& Field
Mereliell Layout Pm teliney, wbo In con-
s:A-al Ufa la a ant inspeetruendent.
seeterl that our forces Melt with keel
hemo guards do every town &sorb an
arrangement would Ming the town and

Closer tOrrth,r, OiIT gwatir 1,16-
medlatly arrenged far a lawn party to
inlet money for unIteenes. Berne MO at-
tended and w geed elm* was had pitying
beed-fted-h.fte 51111o, ciedier-end-Otel-
Driven. [to old array gleam, and three -
marl rummy. Three-rard ruerrily, the
way we play it, urea only them aces, two
black and ens red.

Friday night war Hemet between the
two UniLs gaVit both aides minable Wart
log. We thought a snowstorm: had hit
the DM during the night and laser
learned that the loco/ Wilt Ilad latenehol

surprise attack from the air by using
awoke of flour as bombe, The mound
and every top was covered with four to
eight Mehra of flour. That put hot
cake, on the bthiskrest mean sect Welled
up the klecheo with a month's rupply,
A sudden shower Mt at tear -down time,
turning the flour Into put* and posting
tba allow to the 101. May have tO attek
araiinet foe another week.

MAJOR PRIVILEGE.

MP LICK THE JAPE-
AT $6.00 PER 100

"ItEME14911 PURL RUBOR" PENNANT
dm 7 med., Cl ,ed ar.1 bttss kit
'nth t'llarnareatr Peon Netwo" 117041111
0011 la while.
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eittateMatet AAAAA isrureefe" sin-ron
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Engravers!! Jewelry Demonilralorilt

Complete
lino howl-
ing lowery

Write for
Callboy

 ggf.f..'

INCHAY/NO MACHINTS
New [..sees Medal $ 7.53
Standoff 1001 12.S0
01004 PNol Model It CI

All Ord", 117,441 Until Day Mfterote

BLEI.ERLEVINE, INC.
P tooth WalfatA Aw. CHICAGO

Here's a REAL BARGAIN!

FAMOUS $1 5'00 GENUINE

ZEPHYR
ELECTRIC

SHAVER
In mast attractive [altry gift box.

OZONE Of 4250 plias
Lac them dr It.. 1000.

WnnInfW 700040 rarer.

LOTSOF 6. Each $1.2S
1.44,4--. I1. ti. Nbr poeote. Inmica/4.04... C.! Prior euarratwil

Ile: 14141 enteloa am* with 0410.1L
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Y01 RROADIA'Al. Ne. Tel A T

100111/1 40.01f 4/01C114 04C.L15011111.
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WMn le new emeakIe N mu In 1.4.110. te
NATI 14110 WALT0404
010 and FE1101{.114 51114 at .00 the oat
4401.0 .rte IIM area ernme eentm.
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STARR PEN CO. 0.:r 7,.,Dr.1470en,aLle
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v;.4. Mr Mau le Ce0440.441
3c /INCA ract.efiAnh 001
tp.;,41,;4 14,4;k loo IS IKetees,

I. 00 key prdck.
00 a1 A r rlin roc ar117:3T3. Write

A1111111011111 011041114141 PRODIJOTS OORP.
40 and NA. Plowen An,, .100, N. J.

ACE
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004..

PATRIOTIC
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POPULAR new &slur.
.14.1 es II leo end sot ben
money today. 44 you,
jobber or 00 ut feu
complete irAorweaion.

.74, OAR RusuaroCo wo1m.A.0ro

NIAafo 'a

MILLION! 110111
A.. Ueda wet. nal *
4110, &Milli MAI. Bach
slag 001 le NI In hate
aeitelas thartre.. lar
$4 000 seen
.011.04reasrothe
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lte W0 elUvelus. 10.P.
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GET IN llif BIG MONEY!

YVAI.KIIESNAP (ANIMAS
rri;..:dr,": 1"11..

BASS CAMERA (0.
0.9,- at

Ire We.44 Mnt.cn at. CH10/1(10

A deteartoneor fee Pthelmen. Dooneadiretery. Nereid Soleof
mod 10414... 3100.0. Apnt., Streetwe* and 01110.

by BILL BAKER
iChtsimeeld 0414ca 1

SINCE AMERICA'S .

ontritoce Into the war. the <Irma and
novelty worker's wIntering In Chicago
have taken a decided dislike toward
working Jepariesemnade 11044411.0 and
are now timployed at the Ratlinty Et -
prima Company there. Among the boys
picking up ordeal for the express Men -
pony and not for themetivea are 2Yel
Bonnet. Leto Heron, Garber Racy, Pat
Fife, Red Moyer and Johnny Borisov.

DONT RAT too mach !Whey and 10 ash1411
on the lob. Idesernher New Yearn rehear
Chatham 1sv moat, doffs and 1704 1400
mat to41440 tan be made with the 00.4
maker. therreelea And 0.401011.

"DI CASE TrrE BOYS ,

and girls ere not AWAIC of the fact,
there NUS be no Mardi Oros in Now
Ovitsana this year." Dave Hose yards from
McComb, Miro, *Inn have name pipes
from Joe Morrie. T. lc, Meatietey and
Jake Branholtr.."

-WHILE STROLLING
drawn the aneet here recently. I ran Into
an old friend. Atm. Dan W. Mortis." Jaek
Leland letters from Salt Antonio. -She
minted that the hen Wren Up demon.
*nation work end pitching and is nee
teaching music In one of the public
whoola bens In PEPS she WIC hand -
printed tattler for Sad Wolfe at State
Mar cif Tow; Oahu, and alms pitched
fountain poem for Harry Howie. She sold
angle paper at tile local Erma .tore
that Cdrintenne. She advisee that they
/slough the mond earlier at, *cheat than
at the lair.-

CLEAN VP your mita es won et Vegetal.
The 0014 wit da tae mt. A 0.00 men

any btalatts when Ite diesel Son Wt.
eleog to mit.

LITTLE' JOHNNIE JENNTROS
per.rils Dom Greenwood, 5, C.. that be
has been touring the Palmetto State to
good businesa. tie ertioyeet a visit with
Johnnie Mart Horton, Lily Hewn end
Tbm Tkosiey In Greenwood recently, he
imp.. Johnnie would like to read a pipe
from Doe W. Y. Rowell.

DONT` OVERLOOK..
Indiana, boys_ Lawrenceburg,

Aurora and itateevilto are experiencing
sty -rocketed pay mita tanited by the
national defettm printout Peer:A, 18.,
should prom a real one for the boys
WorkIng out ed Chkago.

CROWDS 1444111 Illseden Ike seatened
pane." nee do Key offset Its depordment
or nerwa, 10 stomach or wake hint
Impellte or inlrable. 101 wan the big.11.0
01140.an end ad Idea NO acts whir. hie 110

Ps Hounad.

T3D'Y TELL US .

Doi the pumpkin canning plants in
Scottsburg, Ind., are running lull Meat.
end the boys meting the spot ban been
getting sornt. 70.3 diked

*
711% IIRODBECE BROTHERS .

successfully worked n coupon deal In
drugstore in Jackson, Mho. recently, ac -
coming to reports bitting the pipes
&mt.

.
roisoo OPININCSt "The sareemeal pitch -

rem Is 10 only one - era th. Ran by MIN.
In the prolvellen. tra frothing more them
hatomr. The no.. her 14 knocker 1. bard
week, I C. knows bow."

THING'S AND STCP'P
and whatever become of Guy E. Peter.
1.01t., Andy Star on, Clement Ilmoasortare.
Cal Hicks, Harry Corry, Dismond Jot
Abbott, Harry James. Or. Hubert Potter.

SEASON'S (MEETINGS
TO ALL

OUR
FRIENDS

JACK 11010.00 CO,
107 1411.1 fale. Via. Cal

Milton (Curly) Bartok, Jimmy Mint
Sans Cumming& Herbert Csepel% Joe
Clark. Tommy thane Jr., Charles
Coopri. Erma& Atherton and Bert
Glaweer?

I
BOB rotirr
Le located in n J00010, 1.111... store for
the holician and huotheaseo for hes been
mile/actor& he eaya. Bob will remain
there until Linsimbre 26 And Men will
take Urns out Cm his manual tithing
trip before returning to Um tend of the
anovabells. Ho sap he'd Ilke to ma mon
pima Duna once pipe alhaohne. Al and
Ann Decker ratted him recently while
en route to micationlcuid.

GOLD WIRE WORHEit
of note, .1. B. LoPever 4 working his
layout at mine and tamene in Junction
City. Nan.. whew ho will winter. Ile has
been with Reynolds do Walla Shown for
the past two se-aacom

IN ARSWIR to mom resluolts: The DIU-
0.114's 11011.0.rwardIng Dtwardnenf N 00
crewed by United Hetes 011M regulatlany ape
Fs MI permitted le gave out Inlonneadtko 44.0
coming lee vel.ereteeill OF 1 peruse. 1101 la It
permitted P. make 111....00 t. tnIterem wbere
501 14 leinoranAnt.

"CIIIIISTIMASSPECIAL
was wen and I enjoyed the edneattonsl

'article written by Z. le. Bemoan.' perm
Otorge Dural from Jamaica. N. Y. "I
personally am In eeliftem but hope to got
back sainehayw. Humorous or iroutc, I Al -
map do well to depremion year!, and Trn
eagerly emaltleg one of them. I do be -
here RD high tam% barevetr, that Mty
officials and Dualities men who take
array the right to free enterprise from
peddlers and pitchman hi New York
produce lobe for depmed peddlers and
anni-eitited plitehtnen.'

LIPID AN EAR . .
boys and gala, to the following taftielho
fogged thru from Los Angeles by Little
Chad White Eagle!. "Ire born too long a
time since I piped, but I'm pow back*
00 the wain drag here and things have
been pretty good. I've been. open since
July I and my atom on Main Street is
the only one al lb kind on the avenue.
Gypsy Dint LA 10estec1 on Toone Menu*
and Skidmore. and a number of the boys
are worrits blades. pens and cards and
Mt mooted to be getting tonne lucre. Doe
Imment La with me and I have A broad-
cast here one /Hatton 140/7t every might
at 5A6. Would like to reed pipes from
Chief Mex, Oypay Drown and Mary
Weigand."

MEMORIES: Remember .renal year ago
when Torn .04 AM.* Csne ouveltared  home
troll.; and tar? The 111,0 001 tbtir eon.
Beerby, Ifedt in the new trailer he woke up and
late neollwe etkst II.. II be knew whore he
WA.. Had* the boy replied; "Yet, moth.,
I'm IN the lop Wayne.'

JO% FICIPD ,
pena from St. 1.040a th0 Juke Nelluellso
I. suomasfully working Ink Marko HI tin
Mound City. Ile add. that Jake and Ed-
die Gillespie are plannIng a big Chant-
nem promotion. Also working the Mound
City to Jeck Ombra, Pried min.

"711? MOUSE .
Sr getting me Mena good Salmi lit Hig-
bee Store here.- letters Dig Al Roo from
Cletelend. -'War alteration 110 not slowed
busintoo. I oleo have the Linton Station
booked thru Fred Harvey. One greet
worker here la Muck with 60 gram of
Japancere matting. The tarn In Akron
bloke tip a fellow for ailing .1001010
goods. My agent In fennel. stove here
opened a mouse demonotrallon Decent -
het 10 and will remain 0010 Chlfiltlrend"

a

141WVAPSIt ADS In NH 100.mo awn ave
affelolnig the Gown. of the weed 10 being II
Id 000 0We 04a cue. fallow.. Head ler
Phi 144011.010111-

"WHILE EN ROUTE
In Plorida I stepped here and slated
eitrpatrurr. mid Life Exhibit" adobes
Whitey Ryan from PhlladelpItia "Pad
le In hie 14th week at the same location

Patriotic Jewelry
Selling Big Again!

Army Ring
No. 103

$ 1 50

Yellow or White Finish
Ileniqnkts for all Sereleani

Maori imniee is now Dermsrolnse.
Were meal for our /441111my Seedier
C01010 and deo our complete line of
neuter! 0100 lawtry Specify
Calales No. N./2.

Engraving Jewelry
Complete Ms* of low pitied

leN11t re.eAiee /*chola. Braes -
140. 14.0. Plan, - 1001 foe
n0uvlaq ... Specify Calcites 140.0.

BUY PAKULA & CO.
5 N. Wabash Ave.
Chicago, Illinois

ELGIN & WALTHAM
EMIT WATOIES ars WO raa.

H7 3.01, le to ,
Ote

. [Maier[Maier01.4..
ft

Sri 0 P.S.e Ran, 11.0. Baca if Nos 410.1041.
ORRICSPIT OTT WATOH MATCRIAL 00.

113 N. Oreeeety St. tan, IS..

SERVICE BANNER
TM he... N ewer wet.
Moo *111 any *Pe 01 Cele
laannew ree elhotra. tail
O "41*".. USW-
10~ 04414 end mid
fete.
0 U. era 44 your Isead
Hp de 11401.. Nit 1.00..
14111.0 of 00* well be

IS Nwer that
ne rolsof of Non 14011 It
W11.1. aka 0.04.

$1*" $16'00
0%4r -qt. at."

1 di Docet 14104 Ordea-Nalanco O. O. 0,
1111400110.life04

00,40 S*o1
of Palleame Barren .03.d Jewelry

LIBERTY PROMOS 277 Bro21:tiy,140. rid

.Mw.
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"Mect ' 40.4r oc. 4.41., 1/311
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entere to that
100 tie a .ben
ter venter, 1140.t.

ibe way It tap
elneeca orient N.
170.10u1 100-
nml 14140 of GoPe

Artcr la 00 Jim 11 

>
1111011, root ONLY rig 114'.1"'"4"

- le . 410 134 Ire window .4.011 41.30 In
S34.040 1/( twanso.

Teat 4110010 COMPANY. rya 114. Heller. k..

SUBSCRIPTION MEN
Mole We.. Most' 11411 Gulp. 40041040
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at Sem lale$, 0611041k Awn eed ywil 04.4.
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Sad repel.. &Tani heelers.. Mamie and
levee Clime and Jake Gineburg report
resale.. ea the teat are way also* ex-
pectailtene. Outdoor showmen etaltIng re-
tently Included Cart J. Lambe% Tommy
Careen, J. J. Joicrogna, Floyd Ran, Jeelt
Clear, Match Hoffman and Willie Ewele.
Welter Stolid is On the advance, a -eh
Matte*. Do&Can, eLeinlor; lieqe.-
lethintr. and Nuncy King. hostess,"

Matra 0 your Oat way when you try
year best.

RED NOBLE
Is working mica in OlandIde, Mich,
to good take., according to wane hitting
the deep from thee soebee

SPKRDY ROM , .

Is getting exeoptionnily good returns On
the used at Sampson's Med Stare la
therelaud.

DISAPPOINTMENT end etisoliereelet teries
Mon Mather wet Loewe.

JIM PERDON .
(Orrat Plzettte) tateleed 1010 ChMMeet(
hat week arnt. with We. Pardon and
daughter. vtelted the plpee dose. The
ace reed perveyee, who vaunt it restioese-
lei Bail tour et Weirton. W. Va., geld
ho plemetel to rennin In the Queen City
over the heildaya Ht rill Mope* hie wilt
Arent January 1 in o Northern ChM
locatten.

e

WHY INVY the nun ee wOroll* wed ads a
1111 puree° In 00

EII1EP frEfeLeet . .

It corralling the long green with his teed
lecout In Cleveland.

ETANISTNALINCEIT ,
erribeet Iron Charleston, S. C., that- he.

duet ten deeteettratie0 Ina keel
mere on Cheer -man ere ere will reopen
In the tome epee for n leek. beginning
Januery

A C000 inyorabby parr 1br epee towns
It keseag year tip satisfied.

OPINING OP TEE . .
tetetho Markets. la Kentucky in Deem -
bee is Qom for the knight's of the tripods
to get hi their beet lithe In gemierieg
the Dewey of the tobacco renter- The
teeth weave. welting fee their tote to
be mid arc perfect peonrecto for petite
ithdee or whet base you. 10 addition to
the barer eutieureen, the court and com-
munity make deya ere many In that
reek of the woods, mad tepee working
dint territory eheuld be able to keep the
ear away nein the doer.

70BY JOHNSON . .
elth be. Tom Leah's mod !how the lest
six teethe of the season, le entalang 
Ketheville (Ark.) drueatore for MOM. -
'nab, lievIng been tot there by Defier.
Toby has been clicking at the +mot with Pounds, and for eggs 4-000,000000 dozen. ,

D1 -ell's Dalton Compound. while Deeet is Suitt figUreS axe probably beyead 'meth tag Phlegm rereterthe at any farm. The
eeng a entionel beneeceet. CallsiptChtnalient. It. Means considerably natters caplet afford CO have dissipated

more to Individual peeluesea to say that toe agaleolionti orthiereation gains of
the pose 10 )*ears: If tel me other reasonTIPS: Rep enteelee the melee an Increase of 7 per cent Peeeineihen

sets an errant:* Ne.upe with cealthereateel of milk la requited ln 1042, Med an in- than that there is every illetilheed Hurt
+bees 11314 in deem -heed stOtti during lies crease of 4 per rent to Production of 1°424 pnsduaUon drcule will nael ere

emu t.
nee

to eaten! cOntizitied tq 1048, eforeceter, IP42 gone;
and other thole for which Inert-ee e! pre- can be atheered without repetition of
doeQon to teethe for opencatt° pensansp. the dieantroue exploitation of World

when land Wait thellsortmlnatelylion and expert,
But for the IndleldWel fernier the Pfrnerel uP-

41etstiteri *rises an to the adjUstnerne he What the fernier may expect titer
can make In eintributing to national lele le, or rqursn, fundament -0 to the
goals In 1842. Wide we-lath:au exint In
production capacity of letelletthel fume;
probably mill welder thrintlane In the
extent to wItleh fernier. are utilizing
that espaetty. Many Pewee already
have miticipmed preeout 1144.,gb1 area fa-
vorable priest. *there are hampered by
physical eronoredt or extol conditions

Living/don. Melthrterellie end They,. 'inc Peculiar to LedIrldtal fume group,' of
tome mentioned are to the money. TeX* tertian or entire region..0..en

belt bad. Wye. Phealeal candela:se CM net prevent the
inereawd praduetien 01 nercied foods.

THt PITCHMAN vele &eel 00 tweet ewer the Unemilatelity or the high cost Of
Man is panted le a bed citizen h whit narieerini. "41 *if vice* needed In lane
aoreeinred. neer ter out and emelt the la. production may be teeter.
tal rneethanit red thee expect le week a Tres 1042 production program Is het

teeny bu.!:ers. .111,1-nks In ,.;Overrinnent
subeldthatleat, It Is bringing new high
prieee.

Pitchdom Five Years Ago

Mr. and Mr.. Bert elite:ter were pork -
hag  luno unaariantilt of merebandlre
around Detroit end ndlotnIng spots....
Pitch Perkins Wild working Tulsa (Okla.)
lots to exceptionally good bueiges, 
J. R. Barrouglo, veu-rat theetle, toe
doing Swell bellecee with the peps on
tin Wait Coast. . . Phil Peewee was
clicking with an ettrectem outfit. Of
TII&EIIXIIE and ellarIt. en Tillie, Ogle....
Prof. A. P. Seward aims working Miami
With 0. flashand building a beauti-
ful Meet In Miami Beech. . DeWitt
ribignica wee Columbus, atter
holding deem lettebelete Tann., for fly.*
rears, , Jack SchardIng was working
ettrant auditorium. to summed Myna

De Cleo, ntagician end escape ft:tee
ifined erne Maylletten Meyers ee

ri

ettheneleway.

Pe. . geneph (PWILI)
Jinn an. confleted In Slate Hospital,
Tewksbury, Meta, . Hide Brothers
eletted their men spry Sr. !Katharine, AA.,
to One of the moot vacoeseful years hi
their history...beery Ragan pur
Toying med to geed reulte on the West

DAMP: was proving beam
terrttery for James K Miller. . . Imre
Renew was working The ReordersGazer:a

In Indian* to highly gettafeetorg
result.., . May flowers. of deg show
fume,woeelected aldermen of Barry,

Doc end Mr.. Levine continued to
get the Volum weekete the Centel's_
, . . *MUM Teerany Keene waschalk-
ing Up big reeurna In Bennertosille, S. C.
. . Shorty Woodard woe getting the
writ In Os -title with etrept. and dreaming.ne,

LaBelle heel Lei mode thaw *pend-
ing to reek mimes in Woetern Towel..

Teen Dean and wife Met
rn

Alcoa, re-
turned 40 Hlythertlie. Ark., for the win-
ter, , . Thome! Maynts) McCluskey
we. correllUss heathen, art the Irene grout
In Pen Premixes.. , After ngoad sea-

..sn at claire,. -,1,1ai." r:"..1 tip for
the winter In San Antonio.. , Topeka,
Keay proved a lorry for Ray Reeding.

. Dr. J. A. Speogle, of Spettgalex note,
m.ei working heutle Caroltru& towns to
Stead reulte . . Thate 011,

Curiosity
By E. F. HAt;lt4AN

T ONCE knew a reed lecturer named
Many Melee' Itho never ltd th0 *AM*

eider talk twice, At one lIzne worked
 platform allow and was careful to bare
something different on the platform
each night to catch the eye. Poe In-
ge -nth. he cam -rivet two lege ventrilegullat
dummies end he'd set thetas on a bog or
table well kn view of Isle audience. thee
on a fairgneunde eew him with ea terse
top* on his ptatteem. the Instru-
ment being alines% as tall as Henry Wea-
sel/.

I caked hint what it watt all about end
got tests reply: "I picked It Up In n. pewee
shop for ballyhoo. It cost me lee but
there's no lens In It." At Intervals Mer-
e? would step he :enure end look trine
the end of the take teleteteeni.Shake b4
head and start talking! again. 14 tree*
the tletenera curious and they eruct
elate tee gee what was going to happen.

I knew a handkerchlef talaamen who
would open We pitch by getting two or
Moe belie On the platterm, blindfolding
tbeto and letting them sit them Mita
the boys gat to tquirming to get the
handkerchiefs oft their tee& 'Mete
bliedfoldeel bore belketed a. Mead mid
1.0 attewereri the peupeise. Let one per-
son atop and look up at any tall build-
ing any large elkY, Cr Wean look up at
the clime& and others will at mien UT to
horn In on the look. 'There was never
 lop nerd Women or pitchman who
did vet make me of sloth things as curl-
ordty.twousera. Like Joe COW, ensey
Malec. gadgets. they hirtth Inspection,

whet more do you want?

Agricultural Situation
Ceitheitted Dale From Meet -mbar Summary by U. S. Department of

Aerfoufhort. Wathingtons D. C

.100 CO weewitel results.

TOBACCO TOWNS . .

1011Ye eine time 0.1 the year in Kentucky
Include Mayneld. Murray. wingtismer,
Nayetillo, Mount Sterling, °teepee
Bowline Green. flapkinamlle, Harrods-

Elleaibeitteown, LeeeseteteNteholat-
Ithe and Lexington. The more lea-
p:met tobacco renter's In Termeeere are
Springfield. Iterteenle. Cocktvele. Wood -
feel and Franklin. Other good. Tenness-
ee untie are Lewleburg. Peyetterille,
Columbia, Meek:. Law'reaceburg, Tulla-
homa. Shelbyville felterneretere. Sparta,

17arrnera Ore preparing to precinct in
1042 the legged feeds In our
111001T-relle, <go, meat* ar-d vegeta-
Mee. National production goals lieve
been set up for thin purpose and WM-
wetland have been made far State. and
Minty goes, The next step Is to trana
late the needs for preleceloe In 1642
Into preetleable plebs for inditirlied
femme. Over 0,000,1)00 ferment Individu-
ally the country else are being Joked
thin fall to net down their production
plans toe 1042.

The nettocal goal for milk In 1042
then for predate -Ion of 12-5,000,000,040

1«,1 nth h a elettelen of s city morel)* a ''signetiP" It la eon'
.n1114,144 AO s legatee es wall At the eutrielee. itrI3Platea Unit .levy ewe the int"'

elditat farmer wilt have available the
trEPOIRT3 HITTING .

catmint! 41 agricultural technician In -
tee pipet eel* (teepee. that the to- formed as 10 iceeil term pelletize -A and
`wee werebenew are being loaded with eemielneenee"ethilneelrern a4,h,-
tee weed. vete !lie market attracting 'ng with filrinrra " io the kaPertinenti,

which may be needed III C011irLbtltIOg to
the national moduction gaols In 1042.
ATnitabtt, to torment also are the leek
Ume asettetutent recommettelatione hosed
upon casette newerth end aturlyth by
the Yore.... AgrieUltnriel kteefOntl.y.
as Welt lot the reeerde of regriculteral
action &ge ode. co-operating in the agri-
cultural planning programa

Lists
A list of coming events and other

deer will be found in the Litt
Section of this hew -

The Ms Of 1142 production will bet
even be well !started until national pale
are broken down into puede:able lobe foe
every fernier in the country. SIgnetpe
mete be reconeidered In tent:a of the
beet contribution to sees that can be
made from the productive renourthe Of
each farm. Some Berme menet expand,
and their elude of the detente effort will
be to hold production at present levels.
Better alturited fermi must. carry the
Med,

PLANNING NEEDED
Paramount Is the need far mooing

Prtacill. adsnt effect. letherme pro -
electron achieved by properly Mee
tribunes the pin among Indhlduel
farmer* fn the deft:treet, type-M-feerning
anew will nue Meet In the violent roper-
thesions experienced follaretus World
War L The goal epee:Itch when, ha-
tegreted with oilier federal and ow*
activities le !Mellen enough to meet any
emergence. either of contraction or th-
panalme

Agriculture tine the producing plant
end moat tie the Infernethen regtered
ter a serenely planned SAIMIOACII Od

prtettletion. 'The need foe careful plan-
t:ens lie evident, If one cheeks the pro-
duction goals for 1041 against the avail.
able atm of feetpleliel, or the expected
inersoacis In tivamook prods:attain Kahane
the oxpoctod Incrohlea in feed and fence)
prodeetIon. ,Por the country Si a Whole,
our feeding goal Ig 1942 fulls at m" of
neette4 lertetheic tower. by *beta
200,000010 beeterta of corm This
qUeneity at groin Is, of comae, audieble
In the veer -Dermal granary, but good
management Will he needed to get (rod
from somplue arose Iiisegety In the COB
Halt) to elle deficit emcee lie the North -
rage South and Wet. More grain will
be needed also to effect peregetethe
shortage+ of hay In semis regions, Sae*
deft0t emcee v0.11 probably thoted Miele
reinintem teed ;met:flatten goats hi 1042,
thus outing tier, national feed load some-
what, But even With the beet of seemlier
end KOLA OrguILMALL011, the 1011 Ot

1142 Wain etre4tIve Is a challenge to
merry termer end term leader.

CO-OPERATION NMIEBEIAlee
in meet Tann areas 1.11Mtl rot now Jr.

(Sea AGRICVLTURAL on prod 121)

WARTIME LOYALTY PLEDGE
To Ovr Country and
President Roosevelt

SeBlny grerywhara en Sight
Meer% tor Kw.* top,-4,1.x.*.1

1Im pow. IlarMilul. 12 by 10 Inatm,=kV wilwAPA11 weir tee woke.

11*1111 far 1394. Roan, weed 51, 10(1**.a.I.
garbala; fa fib, *7,501 he SIC, 100 ex are.
AN1111 MY.meet, ...Neer MeewaNNl, Marl.
proplatt. arryle 274,

GARNER COMPANY, INC.
170E Fifth Artesia. New York City

ZIRCONS
Cimatna tibia.
1)1.mM3 C11

3 for $2.15
(v.,. peen irerees-11 p.' Cent
ZIRCON duo $g to $8

RINGS -11- EACH
re Lows, SOW1320, CNIC Abb. Mt_

EMPLOYERS,
Look on pogo

of this Issue NOW!

WAR SLOGAN BUTTONS!!
God BIM America Buttons-$1.00 pc, 100

New Slogans
To Hot wet Home
Wardael rep Warder

Romorromp Fuel )1Acr w. Will W'firi lb. JON
i.e Hee WM Mew I IL)

Own We 0. ening rn for
sun PER 100

New Slogans livery Day? Send for Otte Complete Up -to -Date Price Mt

EPSTEIN NOVELTY CO., Inc.
116 PARK ROW, NEW YORK, N. Y.

REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR!
Live Patriotic Pastorw-14x22, Beautifully Colored

Still OD right, C.01 In no fah Monry-1.4.ke, Tateet Detente by an artat- Nat not 
Plclin Pewter. Samtie. $00 and wank -laic. teat 'IA roller.

EDWARD LOWE ART STUDIO
SOO BROAD ST. NEWARK, N. e.
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Outdoor Biz To Have Priority
Rating To Maintain Equipment,
Capital Report on OPM Attitude

WAIIIIINGTON, Dec. 20. - Assurances
Unit outdoor ninumunents would be M.
chided hi tweak. Industry priority FAL-
OSSA for trAintraislico and repairs were
repented to have been given here by
OPM to a committee representing the
Nonotiot AracCP1Itt-srs or Amassment
Parke, Pools mod Beaches.

It41 Undendond that amended closet-
- under A-40 prmrity order would
penult amusement parks and abet out -
deer el:garotter-8 to Dinette me-
itrtate to koep equipment In safe con-
dition. The government was mantwel by
Ulaustry reptemlnatlon thot no major
Alteration* wove crenternpfsted In seek.
Lag the olaWficotIon. but it uses pointed
out that for pitoraus ot ontwale and
public safety tt wan DoC4IWArf fie the 10.
4Ustry to reel mutt:lent that needed ma.
errints could be obtained,

By trito littlest it Ii telt, park" and
other branches of outdoor show businum
would tare tower onstaoles to obtamIng
rope, oanvna. etc') piece*. motets' parts.
electrical equipment and other metcrInia
needed to keep equipment In shape.

Committee representlag NAAPPB
Included Leonard D. Schloes, Glen Echo
thrall Peel) NOMIL11 S. Alexander,
Woodside Park, Plitt/001phi+; lierbret P.
Sohmeck PhIledelphla Toboggan Corn -
Pule': Adrian W. Ketchum, precedent of
the NAAPPB, intact Pork litglatands,
Lou* A. Brady Mo*teigon. Kennywood
raft- Pittsburgh; &Mord L Schott 1111
Peed r. Wromlnutn. Coney 11411:1Q, Ciri-
dimwit! Coteindttee members retrousse:I
the industry situation wills Blackwell
Snath, an oleistont to Donald Nelson at
OPM ClilUen Supply Dineen,

W. G. WADE
Now Contracting

WANT Motes Omen*. Rua House,
. Hems, Artacto or any other

Specially want large Animal Show

CAN PLACE any new or novel Ride

CONCESSIONS all erten aceent Com
large modern Cookhouse. Our
sell a few exclusives.

NOTICE-All those connected with
us at one for renewal of contracts.

WE WILL OPEN in April in the vicinity
love detente orianalferctiming

lesson. Our Fair Season opens
*steed until late into Orbiter.
large number of Sheet Palm and

WANT Ride Foremen and Helper who
paid to tellable parties.

Address-

W. G. WADE
289 Elmhurst

Phone; Town
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men. 111111 Beionte, Ruth Slat -tone and
Myrtle Dubem3 were returned the win-
ners, luncheon was served. Margaret
Anther partied the penny hCOL and The
night's award. a Prionstl, pia. denoted
by ihrwIttlit Kline, went to Clam Bolger.
Club woe invited to nett LAI* for the
Mayor' Outshone Tree Pond and Itattte
Hoek was OrircInA chalmnon of the club*
div141011, Menthe -et, *wee glad to Will50111.0
beck VitIillrit MAO, CURL Better, Bolen
Minim and Ruth Gordon.

Lettie oriel MIA White have returned
111103  Molt with otiatttni at Topeka,
Irs441., and Nerada. Mo, Sister Mr*. Peggy
Chapman has Mitered * littoral Iforepital
to undergo an opermeNtn, Ellen Cromer.
who nom In Washington, Is In Garfield
Hooptud, where else la recovering [rem
an operation. One and Joke BrIsenelnte
went to Bapna, titan., tO vtelt relaUteet.

SLA
morattnute Iron page 33)

Winton C. Deneke, In town for X Mott.
tlon, was masons eintors rat the rooms
Max and Joe Goodmin left for the East.
Elmer anti Curtis Vetere 'totted before
leaving for the South, Rubin Gruber%
Woo visited, iss did Brother Center.
menthe. Danny !Toward le out of town
on Within* and Treasurer WIDLam
Csrsky telt for the Come hi attend the
Mitt Banquet and Bail.

Ladies' Auxiliary
Club held a axial December 11 In the

Sherman Nola with Mrs. Ann D3olnsi
ess hostess. WIziotto went bums lento
breutlful prizes. Slater Orion Ones la
buffering from tafyngltu. Idembern wets
shoOkert to Warn of Part PreMdent Mra
Ids Cohen'a automobite oceident. Men:.
hers Ire urged to *rod toremges Cst Cheer.

NSA
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lamer W. Weever. Jock Bloom, William
Canty, Abraham IMAM, George /1'y-el-luta
Abe Ruben* Meer! Rickard. Samuel
Orneralle, Berry Witt Bob Gruver Is
out of Presbyterian Hospital entiell Im-
proved but emit:ming lets Melts to the

SPONSORED EVENTS
(Content:red frool pinIT 931

Pastoral On July 13-20 bed s new at-
tendance record of 1,4150.CCO. Attraetion
on the two Clueing nights was a wenn,
Biggest item to receipts. which totaled
e101,000, was $22.000 from the Johns J.
30005 XtlicriltS(1:1, Peatimal expenses were
about 4153.000. Second nnnuel

AquelennioL white dipping rotor.
what Into the red, was a brUllant event
and Mahood on array of attraotiona. In-
cluding the Atria rEgriel,  showboat,
alageshow with numerous 4111, cham-
pionship rodeo and Itubtrt dr Cherry Ex.

shout 50.0:0 stromded the run-
cenittil fifth annual Republican pttnto
at Hamburg IN. Y.) Petrgeminds on Au-
gust 2. It hooked ft barge midway, tree
acts and fireworks. Gross of about gig, -
700 with about 13.000 attendance was
the lino! report on OtOrge A. Itonald'e
Echoes of Broadway, featuring Ted
lowItce band. prt*ented st Syr:net-dd.
MAPS. under auspittes of Moths 'Yemple
Shrhiers. Proceeds were given to
charities.

A ftve-Spintrling capacity cresol at-
tended the American Loges* Post Jubi-
lee at Otterbetn. Ind., on August 13-18
and rectotaanto reported big blieturat At-
tractions Included a undieny and tree
acts. Stellar bill at Columbia City flint)
Old Settlers' Des an August 3t mode
It the most niccessofed in 41 yearn. The
38.000 who attended gave rtdes and con-
ceselora capacity bwitlw. PAVO:Ori by
weather War/ featuring  midway, the
Melt annual CotUrribiona Oil Street PAU
under. auspice* of the Aram -icon Legion
Post on September 5 and 8 attracted big
(newels and gave the vonsor lea 10001
peofttobln promitton in years.

Prevail az Fund Ethers
An indinntern of the value some cm.

mIttoes place on hps:112110104 menu as
fund ratter, wan seen by o report train
'Vandals, Al., Whet. Mat Old Settler,'
Assoctniton let up A cooed 5tfillien5n0.1.
appropriation M 4.8.0Q0 for a men. and
three name bands end overspent 11*1

approptiatioe by 4.2./170. ft Moo con -

Art Lewis Takes
Hold of NSA Top
At Gala .ifeeting

NEW YORK. Deo. 20,-Pledging Mtn.
self to work with the new a.denunsmattott
to on oven greater extent thou be did
during his Own. outgoing President Hex
Linderman of the Nattanal Showmen's
AumettatIon symbolically bonded over the
Ottlett to AG AMNIA meld pep and
pandemonium at electrons In the club-
rooms Wednesday ntght. Yoking tho
center of the Mooned mese. Leon. de.
'Meted a neat miteech of gratIntdo for
having attained the high post and called
on member* to pledge tliernseLveri to
tilgoteUs efforts in preasetnnia the Cub's
ambitious elms.

Officers Inducted wall Lewin were G.
C. Rua, Jodi Rosenthal and Prank C.
Miller, Vtesenmaldrnis; Sam Rothstein,
Atteletal7: Jack (treeiiapcou. trig:semen
Sae thighs*. atunetant teent-Orm, and
George W. Traver, chaplain. Linderman
was named to the board of trustees for
flew pore under a Club patio of trUstala
ehtp for past presidents.

Linderman end George A. Heald, firm
head C8 Um thIl And prOoldent emeritus,
*TM toted at a Untilmonist dinner in
Roger,' Corner tonight. Joe Rogers put
In rite MIA appearance In the rooms. In
about two years and promiard Unstinted
effort In ctub's behold.

SASC Aux. Formed;
M. Rogers Is Prexy

SAN art -roam Tex., Dee. 213.-At a
meeting December 10 In the clubrooms
af the San Antonio Showmen's Club hero,
a Ladles' Auxeltstre was-otflotoLly man,
Itted. with a miemberthlp Of 81. Otflorrs
elected were Mrs. Martha fingers, petal.
dent: Men Rom Rubock, vile-presttlettel
Mrs. Bobble Ityrnab. Meantime and Mn.
Sophia Mullins, .enetary. Directoss art
Mu. Darr:Moe Baca, Mrs. Ilernans Kitten.
mon and Mrs, Sunny Bondy. Ancillary
Will meet weekly In headquorters of Um
8.480, Where two separate Mona have
been Set aside

tractod for a midway. How:tete tootipti
from advance ticket sloe assured the
ovenits flnanetal atiocents. At Bath. N. Y
an Independence Celebration under aus-
pices of Sietiben County Agricultural &-
cloty was highly ettccestatott, It signed o
midway, which played to over 11.080. end
n pretentiotto mandnanel program of
seta and flreworks. July 4 C.1.93#1.1.1in
rat ldgona. Ia., under aponsotrahlp et
Komulb County Pal" hanactanon Wax
the moot successful In years, with an
estimated crowd of MOO. On the pro.
gram, were contrail, fireworks and. arts
fireworks and a but of acts at Pan
Moline. tll., drew 10.OX at the fourth
annual Independence Celebration put ea
by the American Legion Past.

While It IS Ittoptualble to predict re-
melts In the lip:adored arum field for
1042, most oorepetent observers bettors
they will be highly inthIsctory. They
bate their opinion* CM the condoned
heavy flow of defense moo -ay and the
foci that this muourra antrante into
the war will result In a mooed cumber of
parrIcitte eel -tin -Worn 20 g000t public
morale, On mony occasients goon-an:mu
raps hare vatted their opinions thin
amusements are necesanry to keep public
spirit high, end It Is believed emettu
In Washington will elm amusement men
us =mil leeway as possible In prcatitia-
non of attreottOns.
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Cr.antiebeeri. Tour Mowers' NYC re.
moan tt Ilannon 4Caknoya1 Detreet, no
ce-crlek 1441 11113Yr Cent? Room) Sloes

C117. lre.,

Season's Greeiltagm

CAPPELLA & PATRICIA
Or.c.'ne Ott. go

BROWN HOTEL, Louisville. Ky.
is 11.11.14. tNA'I.t 4o0. 1411.

CLUB ROYALE. Nerolt
newel vs Pad Taal

Mega, Three (Open Hoare nayonne, N. J.,
33-15 (State) IliaLined, conn., 214an.
4. L

(nese. Lain Mew Yorker) NYC, b.
cam, Dagen. real martIntom.) NYC. no.
Cole, dank .Ttaeso NYC. lb.
ceie, X1hr. Trio 11Celly's.84Mil NYC, ne.
craboily & IladeLitle (1t81 1x1 Math,

(RENA DE SIMONE
DANCERS

CoteAkre TAUNT ntoll, Tod.aumn. Pt.
ire.: &I Year., alto 0130, N. Y. n.

owed, Clat (Old Inuenanhael NYC. ne.
=mar III 41.4 Qaq Reek011 NYC. oz.

SC Kayo/1.4 100yrio-si Chl,
Dana. yak 171e14'...1 While VA N. Y.. as
cerprif, Yf'es (Nowa Cereal NYC, as
Ceram, Moe 1Na1 Taber's' NYCL no.
crinients. The Mahal Clanton& 1.
Csaarnehans. Peal & Pante PTMap Baal

NYC, lw,

May. .00/4131* NYC, b.
D'Avaleg, Radiate ALIDeanA-303&MI NYC, tin.
Daniele. 01117 cleellps Stablin NYC. no.
Cando. Omega egtonlirs Now) NYC. no,
Calk Eddie rLeon*Niartie's) NYC. no
Woo Mier /Ababa oulne) CM. he.
Ikon, ?Mee 10nentAll, Chl I.
Net. Three 'Perk Cearedi NYC, h.
DeCroa. 14.124. IMeTwaral Ruth* De,
De nave*, Pelts" Merano aradireti NYC, at.
De1103 & Starr ?eddy beer. 1.14401e. lx-
Dr1 NW. Diana rralraonti San Pranelson. Ii,
D.lahenty Olsten Moven Sea'al Chearier. Ps..

no.
brim@ re ENO Dwight lYsenti Ntttburgh,
DtSferte. Deal riedellre L'Aigierai Chi. 110.
@Warm. Route Orefe's Monte drier NITC.nr.
1331017co. Tb. Haeorge &math:metal V. Palm

Isaac@ no., b.
drama leele.he ralegelob WaddnglaL L
Dal hay. Manya Itellypst NYC. no
DeNlayenk Cholas, Dancers IYanble Phu-

ith. me.
Revel. _Mir& * Loo intenlyri Pittsburgh. 1..

Del Yale, Mash litatarts aladrldi NW ne.
Del 1141, Heeler +Caen's Manridi NYC.. nes
De Vries. Itnny ePletedilly1 NYC, b.
neWo14. telly Malt' Wasbinirlon.
Di Catena, The /La 1/seen:tarsal NYC, no.
Dirt de Cassandra ITsentia flabehl Detreet.
Duo

.

& Marto (NatIceiall Lautwille. 21.4en.
beO. ris ham. Waiter (ghermanl ChL
Derolne MID ,Meant Royal) aforroligal.

Can., h,
Dotal 'Casino heart NYC. ne.
Date. Dumas. Dorothy ADdgetatet Baohl

Chi. h.
nary. phii lweeD Max CIty. La. h.
llama, The (101 C10, 04.
311 !home icteseuserdenti NYC, b.
Date. Paul iCameaderel NYC. IL
cermet Marie iCitsle! NYC.
Defeat, Mug* iltavor Drosen,Y114,. Pa, wa.
DierBerettel, ItIchazd 411,1131m Dial NYC. nu

oh.. Noy fPoonnIsernal RTC. h.
P*Il1, hob 10apleol) WimnIngion.

P*411.7. Ncelyri shits)ThIl
PYe_O.eme, Pony 1CrocaD.

Pearl.* hour rarotrerini 0).00.10. no
@Ma. Tommy ellaganelat CMt, e.
DIehette, JprY (14.07nali 11.412

Trottsa. Canes (Diamond Ilaseabiel NUL
De.

Torbea Ann 111111 DertelotiSsi NYC. no.
nod. Whibry Jr 76 Ate34e. Washington, C.
Trawl/. Jeanne @ Jany Orel Dee

lank nit.
Trinklest. Rased 1011100e0e1 NYC, it.
rrow, Betty Mora rk IreseD NYC. au
$0ooi. BIM* (Nuenba Chl, no.

114:4 Ann ICIlebyl NYC. to
n+ Conan Morale Casino) CM. V&(1i & Take 401101 CM. no
(1.1404,0, orient [Mato* UPON' Chan AI'

RM.*, OnsRol 2741,
don & m ralranli NYC, t.

OeYCor Newlin Ilerne fOrheznali Ced, t.
Clay, glitriey INIethaitle Chi. lie
OkekcY, CVO 147.nomederei NYC. h.

c.ergeit do Salsa efraMeit-A0O1II1 NYC. to
Cerlty retie Moon @einem NYC.
HIMett, BOA 101r 'MO NYC. ne.

Lambe (8tMkt) Cleveland. h.
no Nay* iConatabeirai NYC, 1.e.
cood-11-7,1.a7 Iltainstreeti PLanalia City. t.
Dorgan, 1U ik Oak IOUGL601, atit
trent. Rem* IL Wes) NYC. IN
Oily, Cud. 'Diamond Hersentiom NYC. et.
C'reore, Pietism 4100110 )41.4114) ?ITC ne.
Clan. iarkle (leany's New Torkml CNC no(aook Tint Reurnhe Calm) CM. Or.

Role, Deneat aturklelel Cat, h.
1F31, Clydo tblernawit Recorahren NYC. 88,

OenTrey Wart Cowell NYC, h.
1121 @ 1 7144 'Wen 4 IrAdWei NYC, an
Eta, Da& Clot Patel Wes City, Is., ish
DC% Cliff (C1' rebus' Itsoutlild. 0,, ba-
ng]. kelth Mama House) C113.

HAIL Petrlda lVaa1Deet NYC,. no.
1..04411, NIL.. 0.

Itarmaniaa, 3 41140100 Par n4.
Ilarreaa Orngsr Iltarriterne1 VC. lair.nape. Lola (Chem Taal IN.
Ilarteen, ker-at Mar '10,1 NYC. ric.
llarbeasank The 11Telmez Naomi Chl. 11.
Llarrey. Once 'New Yerte:t NYC% h.
1147ten4 da Laity. Woomera Or Deana

21.4a11. 7, no.
Nat, Alta 17441172 3.1*1elon, Po, 27.131

11111141 Witkea-nerre 741-.1an 7.lialliand. 1111/ heeler Creek. )4terb... De-
niers, VirrInta Masan Drably/I. b.
liarereed N'Oy, & CNN Allen ACriuttill NYC,
11as

an.
worth, Stabes, Its _CUIA41 Cleanr7110.

N. 0- 74: (Clerninar W'n ).1ta4e0071
Lynelaberit. Va., 1441.

11.,14 4101 Hob rDiltmetel NYC, b.Molt Manuals IleOn*IMCW'AI NYC. or.
her

rsoes174X an10014,,ris24.1,,81,.. 4.

1717,t Dorothy. Dana iCtile440/ L
Minivans .1istrey Plass, NYC. h.
Carman Sisters r011aneeal Deiral. no.
1411day. =le Maslow' DoetI NYC, lie.
Dellonkeek. Dr Mg laner) Vatilitoo.

18.10, no
Helms. Myron ettomarckl Cbl, h.
Hope. Glenda 0.11emsy Kenya' SYCY, ow.
Howard. Pest& !Park Central NYC. h.
Nanced. &a L iTilarnonn Ilonabost 1410. 114.
Horan, Willie Mask* Caine/ Chl. lox
Hulart, track & Jane IChazeel CU. 4.
thibeel. Jahn 4043, ado NYC, ne.
2101411. Marion reene.arteanlal NYC, b.
Nyers. ?MA' 13 With lir 1010, kc,

err.-Cotmekt Mewl Kaaren ClOy. L
up04. Pair (INklipLat.0 Ohf 954ars.

t-

Jarkay, PolNle 1./ean Kesarri Waukegan. CL.

pota JENKINS
AND KR MUSICAL PLOWBOYS
Dec .73.26.37. cows muse* TIwW$,

Marah, Carolyn Illetberlan4 nasal Cinetn.
natl. IL

Maranon, Auk ilLanetretia Hatton Clay. t..
arazaball & Shia& illuatarai Chl, IL
Marta. Iticharel .43711tta0 a(oder.4) NYC. is
martin, Tony 'Chicane) Ohl. 1.
Marvels. Tour nkatlag 11.44.elearll Kansan

City. L.
Marks hi 1101111w AnSererly land. nnpat,
emir. Nader (Magnin -ton Slalom)

ithrerepme, La.. 23-11, h-
a/avatar*, Dm: Di 'Casino hands) NYC, Do.
Mentham, Don (Pat Centrals NYC. Is.
mender k Maria fluanacekl Cla, b.
May, ma tWaroleh) NYC, A.
ateroN, name rVerealleic NYC, ea.
Wryer, Mabel ILO Ruben Brom NYC, ex
leimmeht In Manhattan iPalmed 1ee001-

rc3e. Ida.. pa -74. 1.
Mildred & Venom (034ettien) Chl 71 -Jas.

3. Do
album. Merle illextor NYC. t.
MiLter, merlon (Mgt Cln. rie.
anger. Michael 41(eare Nall' NYC, 1.
1411:a Ilea. created CNneami, 4
Iderett. 64010104 elNerrel NYC, lo
Metirok Timmy HALM*. Club, Philo no
Wino 141 1401 Cad, Du
Melte. 140211211 flettrrel NYC. 6.
13031011. 13-007 1141.4.Carltoul AUsallo 014, h.
Idergen. Oar Mar Tarter, NYC, la.
mania Coen* (Armando's) NYC. no
Munro & Mame trimmiesi Miami, YU-. an
'runlet. Mow Dfureennel NYC. oe.
Murray, Jan NYC. no

Nadia & &aka Mateo Oland NYC, eg.
Ns TIM 443.444017/ NYC. h.
Nalell, Nita ernansond ItormehroM NYC. ne.
Nano,. Vern Went Torten NYC. h.
Nags re gems 40:Waa1) Ctn. I-
Netan & itaret icat ItengeN NYC ne.
Niebeke, Mown (Untrained brewaster 142.
Noreatmen ItSetera 40all Bedetelbet NYC. pc...
Northrenet )0anta& 10710slion24 C11.1.
Novak, Iteless Cbein NYC. rick
Ntrelle, Non (Pact item N[11301, N. J., na,

0
47041. Dell 1}y0fors Corner' NYC. ne.
Ortega, ellen Raliabose Reared NYC, no

Fee Sinew imml awe ).)Weems Parer &Pelee * Terel111. Chlua NYC, no.
810 -

Nee slugs) Terseen. I mai. It, Ina, N, y,

441d0, &Oa 4014 Ileumisulaal NYC. re.
.7ex!ri_ Crest 'Murray' itlen=ebel, DO.
Yehnice. IL 010.1111 NYC, be.
dednisect. J.r II. (Rom, Brooklyn. h.
Sk=ak). Marne Yoe 11.* Martinlquet NYC.

00.

it JOLLY
Seasonal Greeting

Vol..
vw,*
Prams
Weimar 4077 lab Maker lila.
Wankel ass Pfiliseaderr... Pinta.

JOLLY JOYCE

Jones. Are Wee Society Upronal NEC. nt.
Jorcian. Monne 161401 Chi. 110.
Jo04, b Popila, (Chan. Halt Lake City. b.

Nialhue. 11ar0tisas 101biani C/DelanalL
/Damns. Dee illeaneekelleri NYC. Sir.
New., Channel. Dasren WIWI) NYC, h.
Kay, Dorothy enasdust Tani NYC, Dn.
Nat (alma (0.20e limn NYC. 1.
10e8/411, Dabs ICaeatiocil Dur01t Bs.
/Dot Avis lelawnsi 0113, 17,

'amber 747 ATIPle74 Rea) ne-
on,

Rut. Chutes intimend Hereash41 NYC. no
Kosher. Tear (Le Coo Rangel NYC. nu
;report. Kama Moen & VAnisrai NY0, FM.
1u4sottoolt, Arlle (finale's Kretcluna) NYC, 00,

Lasola Paddy eLa Conga' Cleveland. ne.
Lmnint, =lib ;bill Dertu*Mtl'o NYC. 60.
Lennuctx, Lortelse Yleurrleerim NYC, no.
Lane, Mtn Maw NYC. t.
Lank Rudeard lArnissemidert NYC. is
Lae .t iCharial 141. -tee. 7.1.400. 4,

ta4.
Lane, Teo! 'Le Conoil NYC, no.
Lang. Wilson (Perk Cealmli NYC. b.
Lathrop At Let rTrelavel Clradenn, 0.
Jeronimo P139111. 111.1100 ilaroLNYC. no.
Late. tat 'Club 110.40> NYC. ue.
Lee, Peery We* Yoekeri NYC, IL
lot. Nair rehmeteen NYC. h.

WAN
Lane11210. Joky O(34 xygeChen

NYC. nn*
Or Canton. O., a0.,

Nemo; o
Lyme... Ted iCtinItell Washington, I.
Letitia rteleiteed Raoul Ilaten, 17-
Lreris, Mouthy IIIL totio NYC, IL
Lea; NANA (Lexington .sane) 11118*., se -
Lind, Della rOnemond Homobael 1410. ca.
Lit, ')crude 11tar1el Dattlatere. nu
1.12174 WIOli 101144911 Cat 27.21, t.
Lobe, Nes 43121n017 1411,1.1 NYC. no.
Long, Waiter' 41141 NYC, L
Lo ice, lano a Meting 1.4m44 4Cetseribana)

NYC. 1113
Lopes & Lynoton 4/1011e01 Haertinorg, Ph..

.

Um& a Merle inelessay Mower Muhl ben -
atom Con., 724en. 4.

ILT4,4/NutrreatiectIentVacwis".1,. ) 13447Cit. (10.
Lunar Bela 1C1110 atidntgher NY0. De
3.302011. Norms (Rosslen Motel -ma) NYC. no

areaknoll, Item. entnenni WM.
IseePartar.d, Prank risarney Oarlaart) NYC,

MoNellta Maul Mob Hamel 1410. ne.
Nr.set hoe mums! 11s1.14.. 711., b.
Isadore, Nodra (Cnyls Menthol NTC. 011
Medium, Nulty obey teat NYC, no.
aterrosao hole@ iDiseatod Iformehael NYC.

aL
11n211181. Len & MUM (Wen* 71401.111010.

no.
Ilsolew, Orr.' (PGM* Metter) Noddle War'

1112214, Naas. De.
Marlore. Don ,Waltani Thins 124111. 3. I..
Lamm & lisrlys 4011001111-i,. 0041/woo-

**. Wia.

Padilla. Mien (El Caked WPM oe.
Pam. 31m, illaIntat Room) NYC. no
Page it Nona 0.o0:11 Sydney, N. IL W. Ans.

trues, Pee. 3-T4h I, 4,
Park & 0116ord Method.eel Pieta) Cir_sin-

aritl. b.
Persona 304 1T4111 NYC. b.
Patlerawa. Daps Mattel NYC. h.
Taulbee. 3.1924 eLaithalern NYC, h,
Piy5! 301111. 13411001 (Allow Next atallIa

1-04ao. S.

Moro fltdgeweier) Ohl. h.
Mrt, Mae% (Cal. Balton, WYO. no
Peters homey Woo 1310,
Petty. Roth Marry's. New Yorker) CIO. tie.
Thilharrnealha, The Array) NYC,

800349 ,12.01011 NYC. 1.
Moan; Sae. itrersallioal NYC, be.
IncOns. Patti illtrivioanot NYC no
1.211030,11. 3001. 1 1242113 12.221.201111 1 NYC.

Plana Sammy (We Bewley labootornl NYC.
DO.

P00, Canis illinerty HMO Newport. My.,
co.

Prineest 41: WIND Ilawellard Mord) Pochastior.

ilinummk 1111 ilteenJed 70(1 MUM& Mau
no_

itramem, Haub esetreremer it Lenilh
Neears k 164 402,03141 I Laren C.

24.3an. I. 1.
1444N.47. Neenah Mate lake} Downlown)

NYCL
suathty, tztrtt IL. P30340101 NYC.1110113.

Denny/ 'Rainbow Amon NYC, ric.
912114420417. Arlene 11000010 Kratelunal

2410, no.
alltkeet. Chrlsteen 1Ll0osta.1>eag111) quIrtcy,

h_
Burnes& Yoe IC1I. Borlety Daratann) 1410.
Sulli140, Mickey (Lida Wostestyr, MALL, 0.
Romper. Helen rlYarilioD Cal. re.
nuns, Three 177ttadllAll NYC. h.
Oran, 1.,a 411111/103 )01021anal NYC, en,
Swann, IMmall. (liambere Rana NYC rm.

TeZty, Muir 4L Cenral 2410, co-
ntra 4L conso 210. n1.
Tamer 17s4144 Deere/el 14.'400 CRY.Ma- L
Tarmacs, Nina (Caine hwy.' NYC. rte.
Talon & 1111411 Marlow.' NYC. De.
Yeen-1, lam 'Orbs -atoll Ceti. 4
Them... Danny 151.10 CarbY Chi. no.
Thaniak, 81,101 truest/v.41/ NYC. as
Thome_ Cal J. 40.0 Mel Demon, 110.
Tles. John 13431 CM. a.

TIRZA
and her Urine Bath
At Gat*. Bottom. Matt.W oelade

Tango& MO 1411W.101 0
ALLAN RUPERT. N. T. CIE,

Rayburn. 102 4011e Usetimol NYC, Mk
Itatelas, Carla II,n aleepol rm., ma
/21,21191 30 41412 1.13322ny IC a) NYC, IN.
Ramona (Club at no.
/kiepbsol rrooldort1=11) I3TC. h.
fteanye R marine Pitotrarenel Detroit IL
Rays, Martha entardep Plitetnreh.
Ram Mary. a Wards Mato wro.
Wa7714n es Arlene [renew NYC. II.
Reed Ontsse crectiti Pittstrargh. re.
1tras0, P0.11 (Wale) NYC, t.
Reid /a Meek !Venue!. Lynn. Isms., 71-31. t.
Rol sulk Pre eels r.thattket Olen caused

WC41..yervird, N. Y.. nu
Nene* & Reed iNetherlind nem) Camino-att.

Rooms, The NYC, no.
Rhythm Neektta 11 Waahlusion. 1,
Rlehando von 4617 twain, NYC. no.
Richert.. 3,110 illerenaMadrIgt NYC, IM.
mounts. 1.711a4 Mineola] NYC. L.
914-1a7, 3931 iCniesamols1 Cb1,_ne.
1020, Walter 4Cototn0o ow no
aorta 100440 Door)an.
Meru.,Tared Ares_ & Amy Moms icennteli Cot,

Mims & Harris iCora dr trtnelat NYC, nu
Itto & i10e1./0) Detroit. ne.
7te1111n1

'
Arch& lehalel NYC. t.

Nrairrea, Jack & 2090 Mena'. laal Wear. -
torn. N. Y.. le

Roberaa. Luer11. @ Dane ratount Reyall Neat -
real 1-213. 1.

Itnehrlle & Berne iTazt Cen4r11 NYC IL
Rottripata, A50. illa1na.16elndl NYC, Be.
loNtIrktire, The HoimuYa Cocking Hemet New

enriont.
Itotilnl. Annan. Yell IDennmeyel NTC.
Rout. Anita ICU& Clentehod NYC, rm.
Renato * ArIttedo memo NYC, b.
ltav reteya matte! beashingion.

01. Ckr1 47a7k Cantrell NYC, 2.
Rus1,1a.7. !Inner Ma& Neelety lirpeow13 NYC.

Rino.11, Bdl Mack Cimitrels NYC. h.

3
Sack., Eddie Male' Vireahingterti, e.
Itallors, 3 .111141 NYC, L
Pt. Lialre Aurae a O'Day tOnenialt Ch! 31.

M. I.
@mune retells Wean /1417471 Wao.teran ILL,

BandSer Nerefel (Cadre Ruses) NYC. 00.
8.011,ll, dam ataxy l NYC t-
gnett, Haul 1Car heeltty ttplornal NYC, no
nenentlen, Soul 4Plirose Renal Chi. h.
rirtilsolt. not, nowt Nam NE0.1.
10.-Attr.cal ttoalsoyt r oringaleacheembe., NYC. no

N iLirmi nrc.
Sheliey. Cleary (Belmont -Pine° NYC, h.
Shepard. Name eHtekoey Itmiser NYCO as.
imam& Zia ;Amnia Owyert 874.1.1at Trail

NYC.

Terra Wald Pone 3341 1.

Terrnor. Par .11a0onads1doodl NYC. an.
Torras, Alberto ellettuattadrrrt NYC. on
'Toy, Meal 11,50000, 11021 NYC. IN.
Tracy_ 1120 I Malnatrean Y.a/1411 City, L.
Tani, Tentsy :halal NYC,

(see sourts on pap. I141

ICE SHOWS ON TOUR
144-11De44. of 1142 (baton riardozi Seaton

23 -Jan. 4,
Lerla, Daat),f 18t RtEle Retell NYC,

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
(toates as* far ~rent wort obis ere

aside ere irtma)

Amenle end Cora Lome (Cato) Deport 70.77.
Mow@ Tune lAmirtainen 14. Pant vat

11.700010/ 11100repteli 36-27.
maim, 115.wera, Uhl.
caudi. (401112.41ft=1 Charleston, W. 4.14.

120 moon) Carsinnar( 23.4.31. 1.
131001. a 1301100 1 1.24.4.11) 11111111,

Hearanopplo rloorrepli Pfilla.
Jithnw on 130 gpro. Illsonaklial natal -
Lady Cer. Aernat inhuberi) tiomen.
tell. NI@ Palter (lbaltott leuttansrelis ZS -

37.
13re With 9111110 latuntodyst Andinirluml

Ortsam 36-71.
Losulena Pemba.. flerbingeet Calt
Me and bgra Nash (Walnut) Phila.
11.6 81.110 Nilom lAndlitertare) Roam CRY
043 testator Xlinto fablibeell Now Hawn,

COW, 17r24.
Nettie goo reaudobakeet
Pal Noy 11801400811 Wil1113413229.
mgp le All Cltarrill Ca.
Portrait of a Lady 1301../.1e1 Mace,
1010111, The AlCiangeet
8. ram Room 'Warta...al Cohnotaa. 0.
erra3.4ta Pena: (Crawl 0. 11.1 CU.
Tobacco Road Itoal L-CbeintAiL

CARNIVAL
'4105041 are tee rarest week when we Moe

are posit. le wine 14.209 ota 44910211
anaUtot paw& an 20193,1

13111 My: 0..; Istetecydre 11-da8. L
Cotton *hate_ Rleen, Ark.
Mentellne: Pen Rant La 734an. L
7a7,. 91129 2920, 1011 011.7, 20,
Deehela Leesince. tie.
Texas'. San Salto, Yet_
Ncr.og. FL' 11.000 Houle ea -

MISCELLANEOUS
Creed, 14a2221an: 14,311d12t, ARC, OM- 23 -

Jan. 3.
Ltvolmert, 19440e, CM. =-Nr. 0.1

calor 77: Natmat Jan. 2-7,
Wei Leak Magielan- detabLe. Ma, 2141.
atemme, Itosteian Nyiemille, PL. 14: Jut.

inntille 2341: Write: ate 2a Ban 11.. 14;
Intenyin 11; 3142-ddra Jsn, 1.

1011-1 Wander Worker* '84on Cato PAD.
berth 2:141.a. 3_

390102101, Yeentes-Lalee Trelniw OWN&
34; Web. Ream Reserve DIY-. la: Mena
Mee. le: Comp Callan Tr: all at Dan 11460.
Ca313

Reba Sr 004 Malden. Me., 31441 Pattermin

Warsaw, ntegiglan: Whim EMIL Tenn, 3).
NO

ADDITIONAL ROUTES
Obeeridme Tea Late he PlatatHeatima

Clat, Dearly tetra:.'. Theater 1 orynklyu 23-
33.

Comet at Elam 0110 Tee Clubi Mtwerakee
=47.

Cosy Cary ollornme MO Menne 10=0. 0.,
71-37: Wars Ara C4.4.1 !frorark -.Pam, 3.

°Wirth * 1.11. lacartremer 110ielt @skean-
mt.o. PIA_ 34.4en. 1.

Flutonyn. lanefuro: Seirhodilelt SRL 2247.
Ww. /441rana 4. hainle 17e4era.1 Ointlealit

1140.113 37 -Jan, 3
Laz.enaa Aerial (wade Thtsiteryl 1341124 n-

Jar- 1.
Menu.: b Letlyu taressmas SOW Lekromml.

14. J. =-27.
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13ErtalArt-discard Mete Moir). rag-
girr. of She team of Week amid Mo r. la
en ear raid on .Sheffielel. Laglaud. Do.
comber 12, 1640, rt has Bea been learned.
Curvand by bui. 110110V And five children
101 Mabel:enter. lengarel, and two eaters.
Chic earnest lendara, amid Theresa Bee-
man, Chicago.

BROGAN Vont A. fCluetyi, 33, former
balunteenart euridenly Deeenthee 13 in
ARAM* Ike was formerly with the CM.
Tim McCoy and Et!ogling ahem, end
Dey Bros, a pared° equipment firm Ho
me also with a number of earnevala
Bur 1104 by Darr etlielsts, Mot, Ray Adam.,
Lesbon, Mrs. Clay War, Colombo,.
0.; Mrs. Earl Hicks, Bereriy 11111.', Meet,
and Mra. John Burns, Salem, 0, and
MY) idolisers, Ha4'TL, Akron, O. and Con-
ley It, CambIttge, 0. Serviere fowl Unreel
in lennoveirton. 0.

MOCKS - Prank, 72, former Meta
mon and .112611 1033 convoked with TA -
Mona Park, Deyteen, Ky., thvinitew 11 In
Delhalae. ICY at the home of hie eater.
Mts. Moen. Gower, who at one time op.
mated the pork with bee husband_
CroOke Until 1921 worked ast A biller.
Per the next 11 yearn ler wet with tho
lalweithartternum dery ea advance
agent, igurnved by his seldom Maude:
three daughters and another Ister, arra
KUM Bloater,

CARY-Relph II., 69, cerrentat in many
theater °echo:tree to New York, Decem-
ber 9 at his home In Burton. O. At
21 ho pinged the Phileelelphla *Mame
mei and then woe with J00 Smotet Pee-
dueteried. and a treatise presenting Gilbert
and Strilleam Taro heathens anal e Alder
AUTTIVC. Seniors and trained Ire Binten,

CHEVRAUX - Prank J. 00. former
ithearnum, December 12 At the Ily Con -
n ascent Hoene, Canton, 0, Ho stetted
has comer with the Mire Exposition Corn -
petty ea a Ada thaw operator. Later he
Was with the Cleasend Aneueement Com-
pany and in Merge of eu exhibit et the
Ct. Lorne Mptaillari He also liondled
e naimment eaterprIree for his brother,
Arno.,  dmigner and builder of ammo.
merit deviate, Two other brethren Nor-
bert J., of Canton, and Edmund L., of
&nth Pond, tad.. eurvisa Serytem And
burinl In Canton December 16,

DANZIG-Heron Wolf, 52. Mather of
Jerry Danng, prose Mita at Meilen WOR,
New York, and Monk S Dawns, CBS
prOnlIC'er, recently at home in Now York.
She ma a radio writer lira early days
Of the Indiretry and &tiring Use World
We, sriperviled soldier entertainment
Beatles her two ram, she IPAVen her hue-
t.u1d, a daughtee sold two hitietherra

EDWARDS-Wilbur, intim prayer with
Joseph Sanders' orchestra, December 11
tln Ethenal Mora Hospital. Chicago.

GILLETTN-Luttdr C., '11, former Or-
el* general *rest. In Paint, MIMI.. Dee
comber IL tie atarted him comer with
the old Whitney Homily thrette. and later
was wttla the Jahn II, Sparks, J. Au-
gustus Jento and Cote Brothers' shows.
Ile also craned a palter udvestlaing Aran
In Ann Arbor. Wets., Kern 1905 to 1022.
Ernialved by Iola widow. Dora.; a dnughter.
Limas, and a. brother. L. 1.. of Flank.

0.00DALL-Willarn fBilly), II2, rube
thank. December 13 In Allegheny Oen-
that Ifeepleed, Pittsburgh, of plarnMen111.
He wee working In e. night club with Ina
tette. Kay Sanborn, when striekett AIM
Moiled by n ACM. Denten, 81st Orrinire,
N. J. Muted in the NV& plot Revlon
N. Moder the nueptees of the Amer -
lean 00114 of Variety Artie% and the
Actem Pond.

FIACIER.-Ray. formerly with cannrea,
faulty wounded In sin attempted eneape
et Mate Pram, Raleigh, N. 0. arerventher
29, Body am sent to Claatonla, N. C.

RAIMBLY-Sfra, Bev, known ne
the Strongest Girt Alive," Nosembee 27.
Survived by her Doom pr.41
to ter dentate'', Nellie Baker.

[Whole drat kOrpolselcd them -
saws as a moniment for our
efforla of tidalaniont.

E. LAWRENCE PHILLIPS
fer

NIW IOHNNT I. IONtS
EXPOSITION

In Memory of

JOHNNY J. JONES

ICAPNER-Loute, 01. Moller 11,91M11,
Coverlet:era:Pm:ha home in Philedelphla,
He owned the Park and Jettonon then-
tem in that city. 81% widow and throe
Children saarelve, &Telma end Molar
November 30 In Plittadeeehts.

L077.-Willfahl. SO, farmer acrobat,

The find Curtain
Da -camber 17 at the home of vie with tie Ilarebnce tsymialrnmy In
Me In Brooklyn of a heart attack. Ho Clerina.ny; the Walter Demrcesh And
traveled with seven) eirstutea and out- Metropolitan embeetras. Now York. nod
door shows. Including Pasynith FireerOrka. the Philadelphia theheeirsi, A brother
and the Brack Crook show. He retired and a shier samelos. fiteske* Aaamber
when he wren 43. Beildoe lila daughter, 16 ha Milledelplido.
lea leaves three 6.5nn, ROY -Andrew J., 61, termer carnival

worker, V hones, In Manville, Ind. re-
cently. 8ureteed by his widow. Myth
and 1.11.100 IlIrrtann. Jcscp.11 one
James.

BAECIER-J. B., former theater owner.
:menet,' in Clatterer:0ga, Tenn,

SCHNELLIER-Willium D., 67, formic
nUenel nine, December 14 n/ his home an
isteplewarel. N. J. )10 fun iv brother -In-
law of Walter L. Mein, Romer cisme
owner, end made Ilts professional
a:ttract in 1912 with a wagon show op -
*Vinod by Omagh Hanater and Brood trona
Main. to 1018 he and hla tan malons
operated a one -ring ishew lensed from
Main. Duly 1917 ,when Malin was
fanattlkUVI with the Polack Brae Mew,
Schneider wee snot for wild introduced
a system which facilitated theauporta-
teen. He /spent the remainder el the
serIkrent with Andrew Downie's circus ma
runietent manager. He assessed In the
Spaniala-Ameeican and World wort and
ma es member of the Vetereew of Peartga
Warn Survived by two eaters, Falaa-
bedia &Mulder. Pittsburgh, and We,
Main, Clearre. 0. elerneco at the resi-
dence and burial In Mapierevel Demme
bur 17.

SENEK-Oeerge T., 62 formerly with
Hemenletn's Imperlalei, Hal Partin MO-
tuck:mei, Johanna Lou, Jim and Lenten
RUtheetterti and Half -Back Honk on the
Ilmatarets eon OrPhOUM circuit; at ha
home In Toirle November 19. n* Mitred
Vent 20 yearn ago.

TURNER -Emanuel A., 57, M 40 and
semen payer, Deertenber 14 la Len An.
Viet foliewhig a lotog 1114.1.1.'. Turner
WAS II notice of Son PraholK0 end played
In legit for nearly 40 years. Before hie
retirement fervor. menthe ago IlreAuw
of Mites. he worked at Memo. evolved
by hie widow and deter, thirnmInta
Meek. enema

WALLACE-James, with the Duckev.
Mate Slime Best atemen, recently In
Mobile, An. StkrarOC/ by two brothers,
H. T.. of the World of Mirth dhow,, and
Albert, Lea Angeles, and tour Matra
Ficeirde Barfield. of World of Mirth
Chown Mildred Metarthy. Boston: Lease
Holt Mobile. and Mary Orey, lerreeing-
hem. Interment in Porrart IlLita Ceme-
tery, Cledadert, Airs

In ,>le'nortdm

JOHNNY J. JONES

JONIa

Car theibood, PIM* and OrYln0
"Taw kintnalnr.. and nrbmi are Memo

rnenotr In e..or roern...
41140. JOHNNY' 40. AND

SUL

MeC7.11.4.00t-Its, 44, wife of Robert
McClintock, Ferris Wheel for: men. De-
cember IS In St Para. 0. Sam and her
husband 2110 with the Ematano, J. P.
Cparka and litentlye A.11.Anstrive shelve.
Also aurtired by throe eons. Darold wed
Iowan Pritchard and Lloyd necCiantock:
a daughter, Alberta Pritchard Puller: her
parents. lulu, end Mrs. Eimer Modeler. all
rut fn. PAM. And e Verna, Harry Rode -
ter, Columbus, 0.

aRDONOUGH-Geocee. Solemn Wage.
hood It the Earle 'Mertes'. PhLlndolphlo,
Decombor El at Iola home In that esty.
Seritem end burial December 11 in
Philadelphia.

MCONO.11:-Ceronne. 00, termer
character mehise. December 17 at the
Home for theurablea. the Bronx. N. Y.
She made her dobut Piet. otter the tern
of the century at the Temple Theater.
Detroit. In Freeterkk Hendee company.
For several maisona Abe appeared with
the tato Bertha Retina lour woe with the
New Thrones Company When It was or-
ganheed. She played In The :hams
Woman. An Arreerroars Tragedy,. Ploydop
the Game, Caprice, TAU Mot', Toss,
Port Road nod The Plern'art, anis tae is
1Iife member of the Altera Equity Amo
station, Burled In the Acton' Pond plot,
Menefee Cemetery, Westchester County.
N. Y.

0131.2:AU15-Rlehard A, Maar Semairda
88, fanner puler in vraie. Sena and
with earetates. December 17 In Megaton.
N. T. On the stage he woe a member
of the town el Ittivieriek, Motaill end
Bernard. Ile tonne! ihmland and Ehrepe
With eliminate. and In the days of etlent
ellena appeared to The Perna of Paull/10
Insult 8urVIrt41 by nie widow. Chian -
Deem; two daughters, Mre. Richard CAM
and alert= 11, Oberman and two broth -
ma. William .1. and Julius B. Services
to Eitigoistin with Mired In Ctseeliseel
Cemetery. Albany. N. Y.

PATTERSON-Fred B., of 13w Ideal
Novelty Conipnny, Mt. Vernon, Ile., Sap -
umber 15 In that illy. &solved by ate
widow, Josephine, anti a tam

PETERS-Mns, Caine Hamra.% Decem-
ber 12 lrI the John Chwton Healiand,
Memphis, Harelted by three none. Emma
Louis And Lonnie. and a daughter, MTh.
Carrie Graham Parr**.

BAILEY -A. H. rddlal, .roknao mtm-
ber of the International Alliance of The -
attired Slav Ehephrow, Unction. De-
eember 10 in a Honeton hospital_ Sur -
%geed by Me Widow. a eon, John P.; two
sisters end a brother. iSereletat and
burin Doe tuber 11 In Houston.

RAYNYM-afinnte, 72. Eieglieli netress.
De -ember 13 In Isendon at a heart et -
tack. She made her debut In moat the
Hammerarnith Mame at Voriellee, after
Width the appeased In Dorothy lo Lon-
don, later touring Soltth Milan with
a Gilbert and Sullivan company. After
touring the Pm Dist this returned to
England In 1010 to appear In melon pic-
tures. In 1929 the played the Elhubort
Therder, New York. 10 Symphony Oa Two
Mars and In 13111 appeared In New York
In Sherlock Ficitscer Poet Mean She
Made her 10.000th apporamee on the
stage In leech Met& In London in 1023.

In Latin.' Retnembesome sl My tkaoyed
Ev/eand. Pal and PeOlnra

CHARLES ROONEY
Inver 00I4 yi

Who °marred o«. 2.10,. 1916.
I Inn Milli Yee, Clear
MIMNIF If ROOKY

fOINIIOLD-learry Id. 46, 115lPie pub -
Hiller rooms...n[6ton. In Chicago Decem-
ber le, He Wan with Agee, Yellen
Beeneteln. and hod been In the music
bralocee 26 yearn. Funeral Deomber 1.11
In Chive.. Rummel by hie snelow.
fr,I11,,- Win!' n1101 IWO brother..

IME-Albert retired orniecten.
December 13 et his time 1n Phlimiletptdo.

77[a' aa5es
CLEARWATFIL-PAQUMTE - Edward

Clearwater, nempro, and Regina Paqueralse.
CLAM. gtrl at. Club Boll. Philadelphia
December OS en Elkton, Md.

IXAMICO - CARNOVALLI - Ga110
D'Acnico. with Hayrrearid Celesta erelme-
tea. to Jean Carnovalti In Ikedon reemist-
Iy.

COWARDS -161:11T -Don C. FZIIIrnAIII Jr._
Terialmeree, Fla.. worm. and Jen Beat.
Detrott, vocalise end eaxophomist estin
the ladies of Note, at Crawfactisalk.
Mae December lg.

LYON840.5EY-Larry Lyme. nincro.
Cott vomit .10.107.. coeneellener, December
14 in Now Wyk.

MARIAMYMIMLLTAMS-Don Mertiewe.
vaude comedian, end Barbaro Willlarese

In Pentradelphas, thromber G.
Roo-A0Borr-orgrre nyno and Pay

Abbott. performers with Abbottar Comedy
Company. December 9 In St. Louts

MIEVAR-RALLOA-Joe Sbevat, hem
Slayer With Marlowe orchietro. to Molly
Ka11011, nonpro, In. Pittsburgh December

em big 771attiages
'red Aber. manager of tbe enireseunt

Theater, Philoctelphia, oral Zena Cooper -
/math, haispeo, In Milfeett DO., torn_

Jenne Brady, nonpro. and Miry Rao
burn. of the dancing Raelision Trona in
New York soots.

Manuel A. GRottl, member of Johnny
atertiade thellenth, and Won OUTAVO,
nan-pra, ROOD,

Mickey Rooney, film rector, and Ave
earthen aelerm.

Richerd Greene, former movie actor
now earring Veh the 2111% Humors In
1PrAtInn51. to Pntritill Merlins, 11r1Unli. film
nntreint 60011 In Shielead.

Jahn W. Biennium, one of the Hedy-
mare,. Vett thein Timbre,. erelnatrei,
Site Phlisteni December 20 In New Work.

Will Prim, median ninon' dialog di -

Meter, and Mosimen Quote sneers ice.
(Tout, to Hollywood after the that of the
your.

Don Marlowe, comedian, and Barbara
Withersa, MAIM/. t, Ploilarielphha torn

tarry Dillow. Bistro mem, and Ruth
Nurkin. Wager, in Philielralphin bouts

Prank Pavan, mimic. and ritaelenne
nonpro, In Jana. 1042

Jock thutehleusen. Philadelphia anima
and Preede Wegner. rekepeee, In PrIlla-
delplala nest June.

Witham Raymond Lanky. Yunnan/ son
of Jame L. Leaky and Margery Loewe.
Men payer, in Los At4eles. tit Bosomy.

'Turk Creemnelo, rode* rider, and Sally
Bend, fair Mincer, in Glendora, CalIf.
January 6.

Jack Eitiebelen, with the Witham Mor-
rie .Agency, Chleapo. and 1.41ZWA
nentpro. In ClIACAgI/ JA1211.17 11.

A daughter to Mr. and akin Anthony
Quinn et Cedars of Lebanon.
Lee Angela, Deeenalter 1. Mother woo
Katharine dentilic,

A non, Clearge Arthur, to Mr. and 5Irs.
Joe Hough November 26 at Sr. Marrs
Hospital, Finitrudelphim Maher In singer -
oven et Wilma* este there.

A .on to Mr. and Mrs Soy Wilder OM
tober 24. Father a voracesolonnee APO
another le former dancer on Mallard

8bCMAion to Me. and Mr.. Emcee Va.TISr!
In liellywoni Ithapital. Hollywood. No-
vernher 26. Father Is guitarist with Ted
lb LEW* band,

A deughtee, Yvonne B., to Mr. to;
Mot. Alfred tilman, October 26 at Herpes
Hool:Otall, Detroit. Pnthre W weratelem_
and mother Is Wimp milerterner, known
ea Mayne

A daughter to Mr. and Mr... F. A. Hue
rall, of Pureall'a United (thaw.% recently,

A dAtighter to Sir. and Um. Gilbert
Roland December 11 in Beverly
CAW. Mather le Coloatanoe Bennett,
semen ma -ma Prather la a mom, actor.

A daughter. trilkiegarde itaran, to Mr.
and Mee. Horace Heidi, December 7 In
Hollywood. Esther la well-known bond
leader.

A daughter to Mr. R. W. couv et
Mount Carmel Hospital, Detroit. Novene
bee 1$, rAthhr In a podemonid magi-
cian.

A daughter, Alton to Mr. and Mrs.
More -la It. leurotio Content/ 21 in De.
molt, Father I* heart of Abbott CUppl)
Coenpeny, theatriral damply hotter, thee
city.

A slaughter, Itheiren Lea to Mr. nisi
Mem. Tod Mvalunray retartitb. Mew-
len 4111.1 lhospstel, rather is director er
'lam Mix preppain on NBC.

A eon to Mr. and Mrs. Everett Laudon
In Fanovelle General Roolatltnt Noverritor
9,

A daughter, Susan Hitiadell, to Mr
And Mrs_ H. T. (Ted' Mau Jr. pc Da
Mans Elese.riber it, Planer le With the
gown Broabraating Company,

A daughter. Nancy Lamm to Mr. fool
Mrs. Joe Temkin. recently In Harrenurg,
PA. Paths In member of MAR at Stetton

there.
A daughter, Mary Ann, to Mr. and Mix

Chradm ellwarer, monstly In Harrabure,
Pia, rather Is engineer on Mate of Sta-
tion With, there.

A son to Mr. end Mes. Jerry Make De-
cember 14 na Wilkes-Barre. Pa, Father a
stad annatmeer on Station WEIRS, there

A eon to Mr. and Mee. Jiro etraltey aL
IlkIgewAter 11A9311AL CAleaV, ZlvelbrAner
14, Mitbor In a one-night, hooker fed
MCA to (lint city and mother la Vrinetni,.
Verrill, radio Knigntre.n.

A 1011. Jam* Jr.. ter Mr. and Mrs.
Janata Kendall Breyley December 14 at
the EvierveMr Hospital. Chicago. Mother
IS Vtrerthia Verrill, radio anger.

DiOaCgc
Snalue Farele. *clone. from John Bxe-

remore, actor of Kiev end memo, m.
coolly In Hollywood.

Retain Raymond, dim Retread, from
Norman E, Man. night Onto owner. Ln
Lea Angelm, November 28.

Del Perrino, elreta muraclan. known
e a lad Holt, from Martens Coleman Per -
tall.. unapt& recently In Macon, Oa.

Mance. V. Struts. from. Sidney N
Stroke. nee-preeldene of NBC, in Weake-
gm, 11.1 December It.

Sunlwork Readying Chi Shoo'
CHICAGO, Dee, 9e,e-Larry Cutibrock

is In Chicago wornIng Ant am cl.risolm of
hie melee and thrill show to be staged is
the. IneethatIonal Amphitheater. lena.
!mock recently incorponted In Mantra
aa Bunbereeek Emma. Inc.
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Wash. Doubts
U. S. Will Use
Taw Property

WABIDNOTON, Dee, are-Ittgerding
Minors that the army or other branches
would take over numerous We plants for
Resentment uee. team at of flees Of the
Department of Agriculture. army or OPId
Gera professes at this time to know any-
thing about mien plena,

Agricultural department officials yes -
Ueda, talked over long-dismnce phone
sail P. T. Striedir, tramper of ?Londe
Wade Fan. Tamps, end asked ;somatically
whether esteem -es had been nude for the
grounds there. Meneger anteater denied
that any had been mode and raid that
the 1042 dates for the fair were atlll
aebeduled.

Army men doubted that there verthr
any such plans because fat:greeted' are
considered too small for Freatanononta. as
It re, necesaory to here thousands Of
erre, to train soldiers in tootles. fire
ranges and lire of 'meted twrient. It was
said al camp sites have been selooted
lm all parts 01 the country end that none
involve fairgrounds an new conewaellon
is preferred. OPM la buying sites for de-
fense factoeths but not on fatrgrounds.
sad SPAB Ii said not to be Irate rwted In
this type proetarotcrent. Army suggrated
that State °used unite might be In-
terested but respreased doubt regarding
ante

Tampa Fair 'Will Continue;
Gasparini; Fete Called Off

TAMPA, Doe. Pas-tiquelthlng ritroore
that Plorlde blade Fate would camel its
18+3 antilael. Wheal and dtraetors wt
lattalbar ill voted tularinnottely to eery
on for Vie full Il-day period. fulfill ell
connect* and dedicate all departments
Co defense old,

BIntlilteneously directors of the Ch12-
putt% Asseocieuen, which annually spon-
sors the pirate Oelelinetton during the
fats voted to Mee:contrite the tient for
duration of the ear. While the pirate
perado has plan been canceled. director*
are ooneldertng ettlietinning a military
pageant. with school betide of the mace
And ordinary units featured. Army par-
te:permit In the fate be. been seemed
by the department of exhibits and pions
are for an CXttridOO display Of anti -air.
tart equipment.

Three days et Mate raging, acronaare'll
by Racing Corporonen of Merton IOUr
thrill chow. by Irish Henault Unit of
Jimmie When Death Dodgem. Frank

Therebs Lip wens Day Cervonc'e
Lod and a Nil of nets will be on the
smndmand menu. Cirotthaloo of The
Merida State Fuer News, a 12 -page tab-
loid. has been Increased to los.oso copies.
Blobest county eggieultural exhibition In
.1"-iterry Ot the len, a Negro fanners' ex -
pronto° ocesipying two big bolldIngs.
new Florida National Exhibits building
and shows for beet end dairy ;tittle are
to he among expeoatons,

Salmis Urge Calif. Fair
SACRAMENTO, Dee. Bet-The Legtets-

lure today adopted a resolution urging
oeutuoied pirtprtrattlatO for the 11)42 frail.
Lenin &late ?bar hero entree csineelle
hen of the five is urgently restanted by
military euttiorltlet,

RADIO'S STEPCHILD
rowsi.unt rw. pope X)

daMing out at eruelal motr.ente to at-
tend to other thence And ISO It goat --
get the mustmurn effect at the minimum
exptaidtture-balepete with your totter
LW brethren, the commercials, for the
Prblie makes, no dietinetione: the tame
standards apply to both.

Production's Bost Training Ground
This xtruggie for eaglets -nee, rats gAr-

tering of numbs, la not to bo closptsed,
lantern'. It's geed for the emetic. The
Lost training ground anywhere for radio
production In In bilata11101a, It VearaLCIll't
be true to say that a man tah't bo
tool producer without etatton-[reining
-Mit the writer Menthe Ilse resseertien
that the majority Of more capable pre -
tutees working for nrlitreistrig emitted
and Independent prograrmerellans ate
theararbtrelned men. And theta a eon.
tilatation which cannot be Overramked.

Ttle poor stustainer, then. le not. so

GENERAL
poor In hidden treasure,. like an many
et eta human brothers, it plods Woo: In
tie own quiet *ay, Mons a job without
much fanfare And reongnition.

Isn't there some soulsonng,
tome herixon-brighttellng we can So
foe it?

Under prosent elation operation. there
ten only be one-more Attention from
the advertising agendas. It's common
knowledge that Batman -a rarely buy As-
hen -built shows for their °Ikeda. In
ri way, than. undereteradebie. Agencies
and Iridepeudent prodtmens Mom their
con Wolfe whose job it la to °note pro.
grams. This erten= within Lim °c-
arnal:or:10in, naturally, elm be done at a
caravel' COSI than buying a Damper:WM
creation In the open market. Agencies
must justify the cost of maintaining
their program -building units. That fans
may explain Why One pregrarre ataa121.
hunt, attracting a fete entount of tank -
table reaction from the public, Will
lenguleb--whIle another, ligeneY-bullt
and net better than the flee, will Mill
raltatInIa Ito plate on the air -staves, It
Y, to effect, subeldreed by the agency
dis.t. built It and sad ft to a anent.

StelOons Vs. Agencies
But. this almost complete alsorption

of the Meet -ion of progremicrention by
the agencree may not be es Manmade in
the long run se some other arrstagenunat.
Radio Mentos, In dm Mat amityste, Are
bettor equipped to be entertabunent
apeciellets then Advert:slug agencies,
They are cleeer to the public. day non
night, sand they ere fluffed etch show.
men rather then advertisers H arenelOn
would pay more attention to sallaablellf,
the treseerts would be encouraged to
develop them. This Increased care rind
attention smell laid to a general
heightening or the whole keel of a
eletion'A schedule. Thai. heightening
would 11122t2s0 IllatenerIntereat arid Ter
milt in a better isoutrallna-bond for the
ifpartraen mosege.

But theta a hortron that'. a little
benitad the ken of lids place. M far as
these paragraphs ACC concerned-next
Wan you ace anyone arch en eyebrow
nt the mention of a thetedner, kindly
teti him not to say "oh."

CASTING FOR TELEVISION
(Confirmed perm peen 2?)

projecting their opeclelties from a stage
ca front tilt noon New they have to
Mane to set far the television ersonerae,
wrath is to effect, like noting for a
group of a half dozen or so people who
Are zonated net more than a few feet
away. When performens project on tele-
thstort we here found that the resulte in
vowel are westistactory. Tolovtelon
amplifies each move. mob venue. And.
strangely enough, It tends to amplify the
tres attractive feeble:a of an act tO a
greater degree.

Ant tor the record, here arc a. few of
the other performers who have been on
ow' Mtn at Work *bow: Goodrich and
Nelson. acrobats: Al Libby and Betty,
bicycle specialty; DOW, and LeRoy,
deuce Unlit; rroada orvvos, singer: Ray
and Arthur. acrobats: Betty Jane aartith.
top dancer: Jack MeCoy, comedian: duo
Reed end Her Men of Accord, vendlate:
Jack Ifornen puppeteer: 1111degerde HAI-
heloy, mlinlc: the Deming Debs Benin&
and Cannon. ramie donor; Thiessen
Dogs; Robin Adair, toe decor: Roily
Rolls, the Marl Pianist: Barry tad 800
comedy tumblers: Joe Termini, come-
dian; Ithpitai end Lucie. Merman singerse
Banco tilt Dog; AMA Xtenetaelf. Ras -
Men baritone; 'Three Blot Jackets, tap
dithers; Ise Ojeda& Spanish danoerl, end
a Long 1St Of others.

Inlotenality Holps
I think the ntanwer to the rim:4M 01

the Men of Work jiregram ltd In the al.
most hunidgic air of ease end oontssileare
Informality that perradea the atuello. I
recall the time that At Bernie ahtrtod to
Inspect one of our telerneen camerae
while we were actually on the an. Nat-
urally we had told him to feel at home
on the audio floor nod to do anything
that came to his mind, but /rankly we
etIdn't expect bun to perform MI entien
atop one of our cemnraa. Another In -

OUTDOOR
eident that Atands out Li the Paul Draper
appearance, Be was foscineted by the
Ott of infennality, and at one point
turned LIS back to the camera alter tell-
ing the audience that, lie would return
10 Moon Ina nsinute. I hope these inci-
dents don't appear trine, or terelerset.
The remora I bring thorn up la that they
tome eery effective on the broadcast and
are good Lliestrations of What makes
taleytelon the unique art mein= that
It IA.

OW Visual Out: program perorate an
entirely different type of esethag prob.
km. Ms type Is Illtutrated by Ito name,
And the partleSpants are laymen thosea
from ratty number of occupation; and
protessions. An Interesting feature
Wesel Qula la that every LUIh week we
plan to use the winners Of the pre lean
five weeks on an extra -second elute show
with entre-special rewerda. We hare al-
ready bad one show Of this Datum, and
IL turned out well.

Another Of our projrmarne is Table Trak,
an open tort= dIseuesien conducted
Wsdromiay >tart:maim by Melee Elimunnt,
of the GReit BducsUon Deportment Par
thin shear Gilbert deldes Mod of roe
television program department, Miss
Stotessat and I confer to decide cm each
vreek'e topic and Um people wo think
are most nultoble.

Crests New Talent
Will televielon Mate neer talent or will

It make Use of emoting Carla? Tberto
are questions often asked. My newer Ia.
-Botha I should any that the existing
talent will modify Its technique foe [ele-
vation, and that new talent will be do.
',dolled for tolestrma *tone. Sterna ple-
Wrest and legit have their own talent end
techniques; three Le every Intl:ration that
teLeviMen, too, will bath Re oven In the
not too distant future.

Tile Billboard 123

ROLL TICKETS
FlotFoldedRookCoupon
meows in Mock foe
tremsdiste Derma
COO Rama ChICLL
the.

SEASON'S
GREETINGS
Let's Cm, Ameelesi

Foe a
Victorious 1942

AMERICAN TICKET CO.
515 flit f aaT, lallOnkl.:FN,N

The Grenroir Show :n All the world!

SUNBROCK SHOWS, INC.
PRITINTS -

The 3rd Annual Huge Conalsined

=`-' Rodeo & Thrill Circus
8-Big Days red Nights --8

Sem.. jan. IR to Sun. len. 25, Inc.
14-1110WIld

INTERNATIONAL AMPHITHEATRE
-CHICAGO, ILLINOIS-

Will Show ha Over 100,000
-WANTED

HAYS 30.000 aware earl of Inflow noldwoo
In selfaion to Fbe hurt sieve. WOO ran
spate far all lOgntrnoto Concoakan sod
en Ma thine for &MAN seem wire or Will.

SUNBROCK SHOWS, INC.
I NT. AMPHITHEATRE

CHICAGO. ILL

Season's Greetings
and a

Happy, Prosperous New Year

ELLA CARVER
Internationally Known High Fire Direr

presenting
tho most difficult kind of a high dive, the swan dive.

on fire into fire!
AGAIN BOOKED AS THE FEATURE FREE ATTRACTION

wink the
WORLD OF PLEASURE SHOWS

FOR 22 WEEKS FOR THE COMING SEASON
HAVE SOME OPEN TIME IN JANUARY, FEBRUARY. MARCH. APRIL,

SEPTEMBER, OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER.
FOR OPEN TIME AND COMP/lig DETAILS WIRE OR WRITE

ELLA CARVER. Cesin The Billboard, Cincinnati. Ohio

BANTLY'S ALL AlIERICAN SHOWS
MERMAN DANTLY. 0.e, ate. L. 0. TED StILLISL Oros Ape.

ATIENTION, NROWMEN
Wen now may So Moe ear 'art .i Naar that doom not mallet tilt/ 11.12 we have
ao oat Manus see now or rani idea Oat will amnia,. she magma it Ow *dew In area tan
Frail. A.1 en.awnsnt wIeh we /sow slandir_booled Inc of Ihtilnalesiosharalorts in Slue awaror-
norosio LIVEAPOC4., 0/110. at*011A/11.2801. CO mon *was or Fart woo Oslo -
*roams to Ida., Anarlion Odlobrollon ttenotittra-one, are t es. se,,,...Kos, "...AA kw rho
and anal awinorsolarr Isar. An !Wank Minces IINTLF. aronForiwrro. PS.

So Long to All My Friends In Show Business!
Now in the Biggest Thrill Show on Earth for the

Duration With the United States Army

FRANK R. WINKLEY
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Winter -Quarters News anti Gossip
As Reported by Representatives for the Shows

Penn Premier
sTROVOSIMMO, Re.. Dec. 20. -Work

Id quarters a invegrowm.g. Mr. end /dm
Schism and Albert Ilyettark motored to
Philadelphia, where they Irort hued new
equipment. Plans call fey !bum to be
transported by !motor and by rail In inia.
Work has Mtn etatied on a new front,
and a bloktrorcano we delivered Mat
Keck. Two new rides ore exproled to be
dellinved Boon. Mn and Mrs. Lloyd Ser-
bia& left on their annual vacatIon and
will return sannit time In January. Mows'
plan tall to carry 10 Mica and II chows
with new light twerp_ Carpenters aro
working on an apartment for -Mt and
Mra. Serbian and will have It !totalled
Upon their return. A baby cub bah laid
Malmo were :delivered and shows will Me
the lion on Um Motordrome bony. Tony
Gallagher M a frequent %mum 51141 wilt
Muni to quarters as Man as his broken
fag is limited. JASPral

Golden Belt
HOT SPRLINOS, Der. 20.-Thereh only

rate man war king In quarters and be is
painting the Minding.. Norman, 'hit
Wizard & Company, any working out
Of the quarters playing theaters end
ealkoht. Company Is headed by Roy
Menge. who flea rho aide Mow on this
Meow. W, N xRuy, who bed been with
1132* ahem for a Mantua. of years. hut
Ida Om Anson. Is wintering hero. MY.
and M2., tee Mans, who wore with Prilk
Gyrator Show*, and Mr. and MM. Doc
Tr's*. Bath Lamp Shows, came In from
1120114n. Shorty therm, In charge of
ahem' light plant left for Ohio. Many
alletefelk are wintering here, Arnong re-
cent Patton were Ed tart. Mr. ond Mrs.

Ora Inshbrook. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Roth
Mr, and Mrs. Nell, William Dyer, Fred
McIntyre. Mr. and Mrto, Jimmy Byers,
Den NodIngbrann, Prince Males. Roy
Ooktriamt, Mr, end Mrs. Joe Pitcher, Mr.
and Mrs, OuOrgc IOU and Leo Smith.

FaltTli CROW&

0. N. Crafts
NORTA.IIOLLYWOOD, Calif.. Dec, 20.

-Pull speed abed WU the ceder leatied
by Owner 0. N. Crafts upon his return
from the Western Palrmerie Asmelatlem
meeting. Altho Crane' flveNtore tract Is
located in Los Angeles city Um14 Mid
aub)ac to all delcrao roles and regale,.
UMW not it Noy Ions been lost aturs the
outbreak_ of the war end work le pro -
seeking at a normal put. All are Meat!)
that the :country is et web however, as
two Maakouta were In effect lest week.
An air-raid alarm amen bee been rugged
Up by Roy Sheppard and wilt be In
charge of 11111 Meyer. It will comply with
air-raid eignala when Muer by down-
town efficials and the local nit-rald war-
den neer here, 0. N. Crafts, Roy E.
Ludington and Meyer were called We
conference with many realdents in the
alciailly and plans of action to be taken
In mat of an et- raid were aleensnen All
Crafts employees will comply with Fed-
eral Duman of leweettgartoo reclaim-
ttone and will be sUblect to guard slay
an tom as pdardble. Program 01 evacuee
Ono Is also beIng studied. A deputy
air-raid warden will be appointed WM
by 0. N. Crafts. Wham dotim will MIMI
only ahem: winter quake* and build-
ings All main pliant buildings art being
kept dark at night. Reported by an
execntiva of the abbe..

Ada Working Toyland
ST. LOUIS, Dec. 20. -Cirrus petmle

waking In Ilcalsods of department stares
he' Include Pearl.] end coffin. !remedy
acrohate: Row Merle Brent, roller
tap renew: 0121* Sandell, planted: Pal
and Jeers Welly. dog sat: CAMEO and
Mated): fende, the Dorm: Charlie Roark.
tralaltrucitat: BIII Warfleld. magic: La-
Mont'n Cockatoos: Noy Nerrott and Rube
amen s. ethirla, all at Faeroes -Barr
SUM. Otto OrrebtIng, clown. and the
Clinton Puppets are at Grand Leader
Stone Denny McPrIde. Crate McAllister
and George Piney with bin Plinth and
Judy Show are at Scruggs Vander -mark
parley awn.

INDIANAPOLIS. Den, 20,-Sham-Ree
buck More: Sid (Rome, Santa Cleo and
broadcast: Keen. Dabs, Army Tudor end
Brandenburg. clowns: Art Convene.
Sante: Mickey Kite wishing wail. Star
Sure: ltcldie idelEney. Math. lItook's
Department Store- Leo Prancle, Santa
and broadcast; Tack Dorian, damn -
Ayers Department Store: Bobble La Mkt
Santa. Emmeciak* Hardware ENO re:
Dunnle Denahue. Omen, Peoples. Out-
fit/leg Company! Eddie Trodell, Santa
add trondcant

ROUTES
(Continued from pago /la)

gr., Weft iVerNILLIes, NYC. no,
Stony lawahreerwri NYC, ne.

Tune Toppers Maurer c.neer) NYC., no.
V

ratline. Ott, Marino game NYC, or.
Takla. Proton. (Nark= Itendesmust NYC. um

vagte Ohtani* Deares Iftwauft Trim!
ne

Van Leer's Norma ialaunt Nall) NYC. I.
Vow Zanily 411fileaeral NYC, h.
Veal. Joao le Minh OanehOl NYC. as.
T4rnow. Welly (PM) C51. no.

Warta. Bill & Deity Ilea Yoraert NYC. 24.
Want Walter Dare Mariam-4mM NYC. L.
Waage, OKAY detelb Avealen NYC, h.
Weed, Mantle/MOO Eyebrow,. N. Y., or.

WANTED NOW
lawwweraaws et an Una,: Jeweler lad Pen.

11.A.4-4 Pram. an Prom, law Iutn.
mute Poaset irendy. Plow/ft
wearnares;4 Mow= rid Ammeben, a
galvolid ealer Ans. lateecce.

Aola et, *L... ,OH.

METROPOLITAN MUSEUMS
11th 051550 AVE ISANSAII CItY, ono.

WIJai. Dia (Nlainatek) Mt b.
Warren, Sari (Gait Moot, Uptown! NYC, no.
Watson Male,, NYC. I.
Wayne, 11%2dred 15.541 CM, be.
Webb. Nana (Lesmitan) NYC. o,

ALTER "Dare" wpii

Currently

PARAMOUNT MUIR NEW YORK
With Orrin Tucker Unit

I 6/ C A

Werke, Larry ivillase Sarni NYC. we.
Wert's= Eta.. iPalate. Creselawn.
NM* Danny [Iceland! NYCL

Mak ChM) NYCL Se.
Walla Jerry tellra Coq 'Ps. NYC. e.s.
Whale. Madelyn Mara Pt Tremor NYC, no.
White & Vann; (Chalesal Rachister, N. Y.,
Whiter., Lindy Itlapperi diterandi NYC. t
leftism brew. teat Tattartni San Pranclarb,
Trolliarneon, Herb RiUaMep lionpustu. Mich,

eh.
Wink Como $310112110 DIMLY'S Seediest Traill

NYC. be.
WOad, Ent (Lem b Mir's. NYC. ne.
Wooed, Naples I -Lexington) NYC. P -
wands & Wray ftuniriore! Pewter:tee. b.

YliCaPle. The route NYC!, I.
Yolks. Deb Quartet intemond Narseihnel

NMI um.
Youman Ursa (Reny! NYC. I,

ORCHESTRA ROUTES
(Continued from poen 44)

Daffy. Caere (Commodore 'may! Yeacein.

Denham. Banal (DuPont. Withardlon, Dri
55 in garotte Elmira N Y., m, b; (Prats-
eft Scott Nay) Pr/World, Md., To. b; (platy
Dole) us, 0.. 51.110 11, no.

Eddy. Ted' aceianal NYC, nci-
Edwarda,

neTom
'Walleye Clay 10.0 A.ManY,

y.,
.D.Mtitm, Duke a-roe:Mut) Ifellywood, COIL

Innalek. hob fthpren Carel Plese ;lamb.
Ca no-

lemur,ll Val: Ma Rust NYC, ne.
ltd-Sa é Necumn: Cestitholml NYO. re.

Pesi4nMe Notes. The: Iltodlo Pranks) NYO,
VorbabAcs 17:eanabry/ MU. me,
Me an% taw frutwileino 11W-ratriflaWW, Ala, h.
Pule% Derrell Mamma mirroci Paus.k.

N. 0., ne.
rubel% Buddy (Indiana Roof !Ryden) lodl-

enapotis
Prier, ?ready !1.1601 heath Sena, Ind.. !te-
nth Mut* ertintiovini ell. Drab MIL ta
Pitmen/4. Coiambna 0.

24: 11444-1 Closinnail 23: Cite St Louie
laUNI Nadwille Mate Muds

a.

Joke 4Yr(tera tlorerau) Carrineli.
N. J, re,

flora. Jimmy ircaritylvania. NYC, h.
rlywn, Tammy ialery3-0*-Ildnual Plitahlrdb,

no.
Punk. Larry: Chaney, III.. Doe 10 -Jan. 1-

CIACUPI. Charlie !Carrel's) PRIla to.
(laapace, 1),ek ,Playa! NYC, LL
.diner). Jerry Insallionv Mobile, Ala. b.
Oilbarco Int.aliaMadrld! NYC, or.
001. lantraan Wearer Waaltillaboni Jerboa -

*lint PM. b.
Colallo tCbabliclamo Madloon. WR.. be.
Cloadrnati. Denby ,New YOrINTI NYC, h.
Cordes.. Dow; IONe Cedar. Inn! Brookhaven.

N. Yee.Dard Pad IL. eslkl nettle Creek, MLeaL, h.
Cerabeas, Warren Master) Woodhaven, N. Y.

v.Oast Mb sheeny Metal NYCL_In.
Oral, Maracay On Mormant) NYC. na.
Ores. (12A IcoallfIP Paaaliac N. 0. 111-24.
preen. Jack II:WIGS MILTA) ZAMAYCIA. 0, re,
iNsine, Murray litteambeet Summer's L. 3.,

N. V.. 6,

Ilan. Al !Platen) Organs, la
Rum. Myron: Walters Spanish !llardrati

NYC re,
Sawn, Jack (La Cormat NYC. na
Ilan% Nen ilknmore! Altarda. 4.

liettCylern Terra Weskirla L.1..
tiasset."Prnera fearer LON Inn) Chruantm.

cc.
IteArkM.a. krahlne calanaLakel Chi M.Jen,
I.Myrood. DIM Prolate Tonsure NYC, C.

Beall, Billy !Rainbow cantaita Wechlte
Palk Yu se..,

neatharlow Ray rItennterell Albany. N. Y., at.
beim_ Norsk Coma Manw.-Al Culver Cur.

CAUL. ne.
etenaUrson. Matcher (Dread Terrace) R.I. ea.
Itennrieka, Red !Tampa Terrace! Tampa.

Pia., h.
Remy. 0111 taboret -mat Catinal Nmeldan sc.
It=.1or, butiern ,Edgewater Nut" OW. b.
nine.. Eel .Madrld% Rontroure, as, b.
Iformlisetd. Everett 101taani Since/man, h.

Carl Top MAN !MRS City, N. J., no,
lied, Rudy IPletadll1). Perwavie, lit.
Saimaa Mettle !New Itonworei Albany, N. Y,

to-Jen. 1.1.
beware Ralph tRaltswertil Jackson. HIM,

Jame*, Nam !Lincoln! NYC. ti.
Jarrett, Art iltaartine. MIleankm,
Jeteanik, turbo ,EttlAtieun Desch Chiba man

Jaen. Purim gm. cc.
Jo -man. Derinft inertitIrtb) Laaton. _ at.
Joy. AMITY OCIEMS3'1, Provintrelt Jac. .

Airmen. Dick tarpon. Chi, b.

Ream, Osoe 41111meniton's lionairtel NYC
ft -germ, Maria aturitats Colonel Cum,
0.. la

Alarm, Cordon (Buflato Athletic Moto Prof-
Sols.

Nowell, Art (1131.marce CM. h.
Somali; At Mune Farm) Cincinnati 27, no.
Ray, Chase icawal. finale; NYO. of
Ray. liable !Beverly 111141 Newpart.

ca.
nay., 040rabe BridesPort, Calm -

Is,
NAM Barmy (Sim Rowe NYC la
'Stoats, Sonny Mato Muinan, NYC. 04.tent, ratat (New Yorter! NYC. b.
Arnim Man !Prilertiumt Hollywood. Cent.

to.
Ham 001415 (Mortars Rhythm Karl
Nur, Unity !Netherland PUP! Cinctroati.

el.
King. Teddy (Oderbectra nett Ilecheeder.

N. T.. h.
Kinney, Star rLialngloal NYC, h.
).tidy, John ,'Cate noritly tipiwerni ICYC,

Vkla Mum Mori rail. s
Nottlal, 1104 (Monte Carle NYC. be -
Korn tkablett (11matup) Union CST N. 0.

no.
!Grote, Cull Merril BILTIASIka WC,
Kahn Lee. fliemluerreet syn. on.tutu. test iihrms Cocktail Ronal Nei

Orkans.
L

Lally, award illelmont Plauf NYC, fl
Lane% Jule: rasa manori NYC. h.
Lana Tony Manstry Core Comm le L.

R. Y.. no.
Doag: Loa(ColothaVeNYC b.

CM, oc,
Lea

*Mork. Jut agnmenisito NYC, ea,
Lasala, Rosman 4 Central, NYC. Is,
LOME Ifereed Meller'm WheNter, W.
Lewis. DIM 151 CMS 'NEV. no.
Lees Eddie Antargla, Ter.. b
Light Erre. haven Dardena. Coact, Del., t.

Agee Mitt lubriseltN.
ME Derry E. tarattipai Penal -rills N. J., a.
Luken. Mink Millethee'ri CM. ne.
Lambiros. Ouy MoaerNil NYC. h
Long. Johnny tlaradowINCOk) Carlar Oreee.

N. I. no-
LoPet. YInnent NYC, h.
Le-tar, Michael 1Mo:idler! Bronx, K Y,. 341-

L
Imaterla, Royal Mare Bagatellel NYC, me-
ta:nu-lord Amalie ittora:aasoca Cleaned NYC,

15; lapahle NYC m -rat

Melameril, Adrian 4Co4ornal sissw csost
Nealrellie, Tenn, no.

lidetaraine, Don lborertal Laftereda L.
Machilo ilteselicoroteri. NYC. no_
Mmgerate. natmla OINterorinte Patron. b.
seadrworra, ram daltafter! Detroft, n.
MAMMY.. Malty thilinhair Mania NYC. ot.
alliNta Three oPeliconi Paler Down. Ms.,

nr.
mnooGritt Owlroe 11421 Dokbaillel Attabile

City. no.
Mamma Pete tan-armee NYC. no.
Marla. Don innintore. NYC. h.
Nasal*. Joe ialickary Nowa" NYC, re -
Marna, Ota: ($0. Rerlak NYC. h.
Wa-'0. Prank ICePoCananai NYC. no.
Martin. Diet Mt Oruro Inomaya.b.
Munn tom (Loon arTC.
Nratthey rilone/as iCanno g'.1[1411 NYC.
Maya reau: OtannelMMUll NYC, as
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Melba Manley (Pierre NY0.__14.
Mesmer, loamy (Xwilipin) NYC, no_
1.11Zer, Glenn (Perinayleanlat NYC. h.
antler. JAY ftereadUrsi Clontrand. ne.
Watt, rum then ae HOW,' T1AOLOC.. N. J.

o.
Mnika. Mak !Ray's Piaui NYC, re.
Misr, /rank mos salli NYC. ne.
atonalme, Jesepidne (Alreradol 11.4baealratillat,

N. M. h.
Manna autess Manauddro! NYC, S.
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Paulson. Art Mew Surto NYC. b.
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rte.
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e.
Ray. Alvino 'Nally DM) Col..-bro, 0.01-29.

ne
Reyes, Obey inlinienoati Bah Oledo, MILL, w.
Roberts, Eddie thblor NYC, b.
Redrimos Jack !numbs Caanaol Clii, Os
Borer% Ina ilitoodandp NYC I.
Hotel* (Olymplal Beanie. wash., h.
nolooda. Pour Memo:tare NYC. b.

S
Nardera chi illainnew ton. NYC, no.
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URI, re.
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Ns.. no.
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ne.
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Endy Miami Shrine
Date Is Big Draw;
Beatty Act Clicks

GENERAL OUTDOOR The Billboard 125

MIAMI, Dec. 20.-Mehl Shrine Pan and
Expoeition, pr diked by Bally Bron
Shows and featuring Clyde Bratty* Ani-
mal act, November Hi -December 13. drew
over 00000 paid adentsetene. althe hstdl-
rapped sennewhet by war tension and
nun on several days, reported Luther
Evan& Ol tho mess department. Bee
Kyle. free attraction, also wear o feature.
Rai, Shows pretented 32 pay attrac-
tions and About 190 concessions. Dear
narked Initial appearance of Seetty'a
act here and It proved a geed draw.
William lietrow rind hi Clears crew
hearted tickle.

Local Penn gale good co-opteatien.
aA did Shrine maritime. over 100 of warm
turned out nightly. Opening day iew an
Shrine urns and band. together with lie
high-school bands, Beatty'* animals and
Natty filiar` equipment. participate in a
eelorful downtown puede, Potentate
Olen Smith headed MI oommittear end
three large exhibit tante were used for
*dance promotion! work. Local permits
were handled by the Shriner& end more
then 1.000 eltowleLk wintering hare were
eightly semitone

Business foe the find 10 days was big,
but It tapered.off On two days because
oi the war. Oei the 13th day a car wee
gnarl away and simulante for that day
totaled 11,000. Shwa employed s largo
Mal for three weeks prior to opening,
David B. Endy was In thing& minted by
lake Croft. k lcal exhibits Louie Ro-
men. advertising, areisted by Al Cole.
Bill Bessemer. Leon Grano, Roy A.
Graham, Mn,e Menthe P1sh. Joe nettle,
Orman and George Barney Bilipoottng
red advert -Mug were handled by Bonney

GREETINGS
To AH Our Friends

Thaws to lismenCenuthen and aA the
If 1ff for bee and mart 'Natant
1001 ream".

COUNT ERNESTO WISWELL

& CO.
With (Meted Mark Lisle Of tee low net.
dissertate* erostribed gnats,' comedy
Autooniabll Act. A related feature.

1942-With tarrepsreareothesinal 042

Great Suffon Shows
We are new reser se book for the
<61(.44$ wawa SHOWS, RIOtti end
Clare CONCESSIONS. We.lI like to
book TILT -A -WHIRL. OCTOPUS, WHIP,
tOLL-0-PILANI .14, anis othor Pastor
Nike with et sollheod transpoitiatiook
Will iwnhh toner and papal hoots for
thews. WHAT HAVE '(0131 W0414
toe to buy TILT -A -WHIRL

DOR IOC OSCIOLA, ARKANSAS

EVANGELINE SHOWS
WANTS

' esliale. Co/Cis PI,
14m0.1.4.. HOTAIrt 11110,. Mos Kock.
Monk, .(3011010 0.010T, 1004 11,ilrlT 1411

any motley exemaree. en. Mare.
'0 nos onsmosent ant tralontota0.0. Ira

olnlrf 1141 NOP. Eaciesdar 27

R, Wratistaro, Jamazry 4-10. Adderas:
O. /1 L11001EITI. r P0410

WANTED
1OT tkno no fary 11.1.1.2 Peo 100 Pok

Ian moat ir,..Z.21'.1 litaerLetiarz=
toOPO:f YIKAfra.

Hon OCKIPPAPIT MO. 4
Lk_ VoilllsOri PrirlIckesite 17-100kWalk H47" 114.

COOKHOUSE fOR SALE
..ennoP1,10

t.tin,.,
Nt

A P. WIIITetlOF. VOIllacr,. 'Irian. Pan, 170
N. I. TOO" Ofrool. Miran, 1110r144

I' I 11i 1: PILOMOTIMS
. In hallsouPdla.

11kasto,
' tot Tamer TheNtii
TAM, Writ, alt..

eri di it, CI. Pala,
nor shoo-

Meehan, whil Linden: Evans was In
charge Of preen earliness Two mews
caul -Wm' nights were held and over en, -
000 delete went distributed to school
article**. Shan' local staff included
Larne A. Rabe, WHilarn Tucker, Barney
Meehan, Vernon Kathie, Louis Hoffman.
Whitey Recent. Neville Baker. Mahar
Elsner Jake Davis. Sam 6CUrlabir, B. L.
(Bennie) Beekwitii. Chutes Huifia.h.
Chink Cenrces and teak Neuter. EquIp-
ment was ;near to qvartere onetime]
by Endy during the poet Et,1600. Visitors
Included Bennie and Martha Wen, Mr.
and Mrs. Max.* Herman. W. D. Bartlett.
Bob Parker, Rex D. Billings, Billy Derelict
Percy Martin. Matthew J. Riley, Clem
Schmitz, Ralph Lockett, Athos Hell,
Ilugh Mimeo, We. and Mrs. Max
ILlinerar and Henry Robinson.

Presidentnand 0. Endy returned from
the °Wargo meetings and reported pia -
chewer five new Delon light plants, two
trucks. Riddle Auto Ride and new
Rocket. Shrine committee held a big
jamboree nearing shoo/elk end among
active retrainee were Harry Ebright.
William Reed, Norman Howard, Dr
Keith Phillips, Recorder Robert Booth.
Robins Mulloe., E. E. WOL113110, Garrets
Bell, Keyes Wood, LaVattlOa Boil rind
Carley Setith.

RB Circus Prepping
As Usual for Season

SARASOTA. Fla, Dee. 20.-The Rig
One. semaring to RD of icial& Lao not
AS yet been effected by the national
emergency and pins ate going those to
take the :cud ;igen In '43, Work to win-
ter quarters bare is well advanced for
this time of year.

Roland Butler, general parse agent. eel
that ao to as be know there had been no
alteration In any plans in any depart-
ment. Paine rallroad. wood and Meek -
=tithing department/1 are functioning.
Now math top le x041 advanced. rust
of the year .-IU us truck and eleetrie
unite gottla full blast. PERU releases for
the corning season have teen going out
01 Butler's office for two weeks.

Last Sunday. despite a cool day. a largo
turnout of Tinter, watched Initial train.
log routines Me. and Mrs. Ougy got
the big play, altho an added 3d -cant ad -
mist= war charged_

Eddie elder, former hig-time hen/ -
weight boxer, who worked en the front
door on the show let searion, returned
to the ring here Monday night and
warred a technical knockout In the sec-
ond round over Ai Willies& Mind 200 -
pounder.. Jimmy Reynolds, earl bona.
and Henry Ringing North worked In
Madera corner as moonlit

Frank R. Hinkley in Army
C1110A00, Dee. 20 --Prank R. Wirth -

lee. thrill allow producer, will be out of
tneW business for the duration of the
mu. Word recciend from Wirttly this
week front afinnseapolle Matra that he
has collated in army end has been P.
nifIlled to the Minty. "I' know that I
ant going to eine the those business ter-
ribly," tape Winkley. 'teetotally Marc I
wee having Dinh a great bestir to get
and retain Maxims& However. It wren%
hard to meke the decision when I
thought of the Wet need of our country
ar compared to the small soourtty of rust
ono person."

Plans Set for Big
New Year's Eve Party

CHICAGO, Dee. 20.-Lew Kellen chair-
men of the New Yues Ear party of the
Showmen's League of Americo. an-
nilnare that all arrangemarta fee the
party In Hotel Sherman are complete
and that Interest shown by member,. In-
dicates a large attendance. Heiler prora-
tion a gala night for all.

He says tint to addition to a flue din-
ner three sill he rat excellent progrom of
entertainment and good music. 'Marto
orn 44, lonludmg tax. Party la for League
members and friends.

Robert Bonnetti Joins Army
PORTLAND, Me.. Dec. 20.-Robert D

Donnell. earretary tit the Pine Tree
State Shown minted in the United
Stall armed forces here on Wednariay.

AGRICULTURAL
(Oontraucd /root pogo Hp)

erops-tend which eon be brought Into
induction without embillgeiring the ell

receurees. Remarkable increases In per
eilUttlicio can be matte team greater ef-
ficiency In handling lend. crops and Rees
Mock- In We South greeter diversifica-
tion toward livestock has long been not -
treated, but little propos* hoe been
made In achieving It. In the dry -land
areas there Is continuing need for Wi-
ng from Nub grain to livestock pro-
duction. An Old problem in the South
is the need for the deratopment of Malts
among farm people that will permit the
elven/on of dairy, poultry and other in-
dustries, and clears the Coneeetten that
now prewar* farms Into more Intensive
euttPistIon than la good for either the
aril or the partite.

An emergency phase of the cennint
Mention fa the shortage of farm labor
to WOW peiTta 07 the country. In Men,
cues it appears that federal *craft will
be required If the labor neared for In-
creased production I. to be erode &mil -
able. In arena where large arrionst de-
matide for labor can no longer be suet, It
snap be necessary to organize earramulity

herniae or other conununity mitten. The
Civilian Consecration Corps, the WPA
and perbap, ewes the Army camps fur-
nith additional pi:snarling In acute art -
stations Higher priers and farm income
In I042 will also permit fanners to aim-
pete more effectively for labor by in -
routing farm ware,

Lark of experience In new ferreting
enterprise& and insufficient equipment,
materials end mitten milt are strung
the major obeleke W adyturtosent for
darerue Or peat -defense arteuittone by
largo numbers of farmers. Largo corn-
znercil feriners bate less difficulty In
this regard; but It MUMt be appletritod
that approximately bait the farmers Of
the United Stela are not In this cate-
gory. Then farmers need more than
moral support of the adjusuneni end
expansions requiem! now aiall to rninelt
part -war altsaatIOna are to be made. In
production program for !Die and beyond
may well be the rallying point for a VAP
jar of ageteulturel adjuatrnent LILAC Its
Ping been needed.

Season's Greetings From
FAIR DEPARTMENT

under the direction of

THOMAS SACCO
F of Sof v1(1,

141101.0.10.1 and

Its want
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C.naio<1 4,11
fa Maraca

F Kr mor-o
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CO THEATRICAL. MART
162 N. STATE STREET, SUITE 1305 CHICAGO, ILL.
A Complete Booking Service for all Entertainment!

VIRGINIA GREATER SHOWS
Best for a Ifrrry Christoinx and .1 Hopp!, New Year

To Our Einploners, Committees and All par Frfeuda
Now booking for 1942: Legitimate Cares -Him of all kinds. Shows the

don't conflict. Good opening for tan -in -ono. Will buy or book
Rolloplano and Octopus.

S. L HUGER
Winchester, Va.

All mail to ROCCO MASUCCI
118 So. jeleentin Sr., Orange, N. 1.

SEASON'S GREETINGS

HAROLD BARNES
- AND HIS WIRE -

AN AMERICAN ACT EVEN BEFORE THE WAR

LET'S GO, AMERICAi

ninwv.vv.v.rtowtztvgbzwvockvvvv-vvviA
BRED ALIEN SHOWS AND

I. SUCCESS 1p ellOSPIASTYgle-tePg Extend
SHOW
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Lcrlor Rodgers
C. A. Kloln
Van black
fie Moran
Don TAO=
Ica.n 1711404
Ted Deppieh
Rot McConnell

"Duke" Drulkentvod, Pres.
Holiday Greetings
To Our Friends

!Everywhere
The

MRS SIERIST SHOWMIN'S clue
Canton, Ohio
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DM Wen If.
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES
Depattmeittfi Opefaiou, Jobbed., Dahl butov_ anti Al anufactameL

Conducted by WALTER W. HUED-Conmunicatioes to AdiLiod BuIlding. Clark and Rundalpfs Streets. Chkaga

Industry Spirit
Helps To Puild National Morale

In this period of rapid adjustment to war conditions,
many suggestions are being made as to what the coin ma-
chine industry can and should do to aid the nation in its
fight against militarism. An early summary of suggestions
from various sources will help to concentrate the efforts
of the industry toward those objectives that are deemed
most worthy. As time goes on, many ideas will be offered
by national leaders as well as members of the industry itself.

1. The most important suggestion is that the industry
must arouse and maintain its own patriotic spirit at white
heat. The industry has been forward all along in showing a
united front in support of national defense. Now that war
is upon us, it goes without saying that the coin machine in-
dustry will go all-out in support of the nation.

The industry can best contribute to.natiotial morale by
maintaining industry morale. Let it be said that the coin
machine industry keeps its own trade spirit and enthusiasm
at a record high and thus is able to contribute all the more
to national morale.

Industry spirit needs encouragement from day to day
and to that end all the organizations, all the leaders, all the
spokesmen for the industry must put their beat efforts into
keeping up trade enthusiasm to help the nation win over
all its enemies.

But even after industry leaders have performed their
duty, it is still the duty of each member of the trade to vol-
unteer his services in order to contribute as much as possible
in the name of the industry.

2, The manufacturing industry is taking on war orders
as fast as its facilities permit. The nation has called upon
the industry to do its part and the manufacturing plants are
being adjusted as quickly as possible. This is a work In
which the whole industry can take pride, aitho it will cause
many inconveniences to the industry as a whole. As the
factories undertake to do as much defense work as possible,
it will be necessary for the trade to co-operate with the
manufacturers in many ways to help them make a real
contribution.

3. The manufacturing industry is also faced with the
job of maintaining production of new machines and parts to
keep the industry going. The nation is faced with the
problem of making war materials as fast as possible and
also disturbing civilian industry as little as possible. The
coin machine industry is co-operating with the government
to find some solution to the problem. The industry will
turn out war materials and it will also do what it can to
maintain the industry thru wartimes. This is a job that
taxes the best brains of the nation, but almost miraculous
speed is being obtained as the work goes forward. It is a
boon to industry spirit to know that the manufacturing sec-
tion is playing a part in this great movement.

4. Maintaining the industry in the field will help main-
tain national morale, Recent trends indicate that the
operating and distributing sections may find business

steadily increasing as wages and employment increase. This
will be a real industry contribution to national morale.
People need work, the government needs revenue, retail
locations need the help of the coin machine trade. The home
fires will burn brighter as industries are able to keep going
under war conditions. Coin machines will furnish amuse-
ment, music and convenient services to a nation at war.
This is a service and a duty that the coin machine trade
must keep at a high stage of efficiency during the war.

5. The coin machine trade has already contributed its
ratio of young men to the armed services of the nation and
will continue to do so. It was also evident many months
ago that the industry was contributing a creditable number
of skilled workers to larger defense industries. The trade
has trained a creditable number of skilled mechanics and
many of them have been drawn into the large factories that
build war machines. The manufacturing industry will use
more of its own skilled workers on war orders now, but the
trade will continue to contribute to the force of skilled labor
as distributors and operators train more and more workers,

B. Everybody recognizes that it costs billions to fight a
modern war arid that sources of revenue are an important
aid to the nation. All amusement machines now pay federal
taxes, and thus contribute directly to helping win the war.
It is expected that an increasing number of city and State
governments will also collect revenues from these machines
to help keep home governments going,

7. The coin machine industry has turned all the pub-
licity power of its machines.to helping sell U. S. Defense
Bonds. The phonographs have been very successful in this
field and amusement games and vending machines are being
used in a limited way. The industry will continue to boost
bonds and the industry is also buying bonds.

8 The coin machine industry early recognized the im-
portance of civilian defense and volunteered its services as
soon as the Office of Civilian Defense was set up. As civilian
defense plans arc pushed forward now with great speed.
the coin machine industry thru all of its organizations will
co-operate with local and State defense organizations to per-
form any and all services possible.

9. As the war continues many patriotic and charitable
organizations became increasingly important and solicit con-
tributions and services from the public. The coin machine
industry has been forward in supporting these organizations
and will continue to do so.

10. Some have suggested a single patriotic objective
that could be supported by the coin machine industry an a
national scale. Such an objective may be developed in time,
At present the program of the industry is to support local
and State work in every way possible.

This is a brief outline of what the industry is doing
and suggests the lines of activity which will be increased
with great vigor. The coin machine industry is united In
helping Uncle Sam fight to win.

* LET'S GO, AMERICA! -BUY DEFENSE BONDS! *
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Coin Machine Trade Among First
Industries To Start Educational.
Campaign for Civilian Defense

The Weeemeat koa Deer made that the coin machetes Endeatry troy aroma the
pre ilielastrfts tit the country to reeamitto the tolportemer a,r cirafea dr..rnlv and
eo Maio esisconaleg Its membership to what contd. be down en this reapeet. Retail
icoatfiese were Oka OMOng the firat to raga In the cense of Glenn:At defenet.
Editorial moo/ of the cares actIvitiel of tat coin machbie tracts as found les Me
rdiforect remiated Maar 'Y01:9 The Billboard:

CIVILIAN --New Civil Defame Program
Will Got Hearty Support at Cola
Machine Industry and lh Orr/toile-
Som. {Retaliated from The Billboard.
lune 7, 1941.1

'nut optio1-m:1;mm. of Mayor La Guardla
col New York City to Mod the hew Of -
Zoo of Civilian Defemo IOCDI is truly
a great step formula toe the nation_ It
moeka the broonnhig IV a unich-notded
Flagman of preporedriden and It ;Yorke
Lao the pine -lag of a great leader at the
brad of Ulla McManus: program

Mayor La Guardia has the pstallotIana
the training and the gelatin to direct
the flatlets in this progaain. An many
Gro sagerated. the only danger Co that
be nosy be overworked. Tho eery tact
that lie tes the right man in the right
place. and aim that he line awe titan
be rant do, as a enur-nocum to every Amer -
Iran to volunteer We co -ape -rattan and
support.

The cola 1131.ehluO IncMelly La offering
eta MIL co-operation la every way pas-
Cala latinter b, Cararharta <Mamma of
the Committee on Defense Support, nip-
reriantIng tat Clan Machire Incluatrits,
if cendally Offering the va-operldbon of
Bit inrimary to Mayor La Guardia. The
ominaittee ropreermung our hoduatry will
not only carry on fur urark of Meath*
natlemal mantle, bat it may eventually
Co Given some definite easamment by the
OCD. Tha loduatry WA* fOltini041. In
basin; net up CM own coramIttse for de-
fense support end le alto fortunate in
bating Bomar Capebart Se chairman. In
ether manta the inittiatry already his
me modem of on orp.ntratteo ready to
p> to erect.

The majority of operators are above
the age for military duty and for that
reason the new program fee Civilian me
haze Mil giro theca an opportunity to
serge. At a recent meeting of operators
a sat etntervol that only about eight In

', loop el 50 Vert* within the tote litedue
Ice Military etorlee. but many oper-
ators wore In the previous World War
and they wilt appreciate scree Oennite
Vett by *Melo they can help rapport
the nation.

The new Office of Ciatitan Diatom
lehMla La Guardia heads had foin Manta
at aerate* maligned to It -by Preeldent
goorevelt, At least two of thaw well be
Viz to members of the coin machine
Washy. They ere: iti -Pnenttating
constructIve Madam yoratelpatton in the
etheuis Moment.- and Gil --Briertationg
rational monde."

Thoie tale lines of dirty wilt appeal to
the teen :machine industry. The marele
division of the industry la already mak.
keg a worthy Ountributlen to Morale In
eupplying popular and patriotic music

the masses. The eunumement games
turano to contributing muett-noreed
re'rrtit.lea to local governmenta. The
treeing divlaloa le extending lea special
krrIcra to markers in induct/lel plants
gut the Industry can end wilt do more
In rapport of national unity and morale.

The tadiaatry has been forward in erre.
senttment In. reeppret of the

ent. 114 M marode eciatiom elan
firlaTaande papers have been very active

COMING
EVENTS

January 13.17, 1942 -10th [in-
ane convention, National Ano-
de/ion of Tobacco Distributors,
Palmer Route. Chicago.

.

January-Last week of month
deslgottod at National Peanut
Week.

June 3 to IC-National Confine -
:Lenora' Association Sgeh Annual
COnvonlion. Hotel Waldorf-
Asti:ilia. New York.

In promoting auele4 support of motional
defame,

It hi generally rem -grazed that one of
the big }OM teeing Mayor La Guardia
and ins CIvillan Dolma, Program will
Iva that 41 building op a etronger area
more aggreseave national unity. NaUcinal
duteous, will Imam lantana until the
country OTOrbOOta the relent emits -
MOO abaft whist catteMd defeats* meow.
It is generally agreed that %GlYilr 1.4
Guardia mortar/its that true egorcense-
nese of the AMC-IC*13 people and that ho
will lead otters all loyal Arnetirtans date
to foliose.

In ardor to Untie the Aimeeican poople
for derefree it is urgent that a eta elm-
ple facie about the present war be con-
sidered fully and elm what these Meta
Etten for Ma 0411ell Beath.

1. The fact that the American people
are dirtried today on what Is tuitional
defense means that Gm 014140 -ore Ware
already won the fine batUa with the
ratiitiM Beaus, 'the dictation, have made
It plain from the beginntng that they
counted on sproteling the propaganda
of doreation, agrarian% and oulationtam
oo widely Lu the nation that It could
never really prepare far its own. safety.
The Very toot that the people t --ti divided,
otter the war has gone for to Bag, In -

Ready To Aid
This hour of our national emergency finds the membem of the Asso-

ciated Operators of Los Angeles County, Inc., and its entire resources
and facilities wholeheartedly devoted 14 the Army, Navy, Marine and
Civilian Defense Program.

There is no task too largo or too small that will fall to find the
members of our coin machine industry giving their all toward the
succomf ul cnlznixild.100. of thlit--Oar Fight for Dentocracy.

(Signed) Curley Robinson. managing director
Associated Operators of Les Angeles County.

dinette; the dictators have wail tnE gust
round.

2. National unity can never be had
natal millions of Americana tam the
simple fact of what notional defense
means. The present war has thown
Overly that them le no such thing m
rintiorial defense accept when a nation
In prepared well enough to take the Of -
remise algid:oat Rs a/Melee dagleod had
n navy to rata We oCuralve at the tar-
gibolag Of the war or there would be
no England today. All oilier nations Mat
depend on ciefensire warfare bare fallen
beers reextern war machines. Defense
almply will loot mead up before aucts
machines: e 1111rOye, the only good do -
loose to to take the offensive.

Accordingly, the /merle= people moat
unite an bundling a navy, a matlwtittd
army and exanigh planes to quiotty m-
eanie tie offlonsive igalit.it any enemy.
The 'United States can only defend 11.2e.1(
by being equipped to strike any enemy.
onywnorn in the world, at lie own holm
bow rather than tatting at house wait-
ing to defend America.

Atom* who can read a map of the
United bete Mama that It la irnposisi-
Ma to build defenom fee the LI101/Earld3
of miles of coast line, border line, ate,
and also to protect Con latatiallial plants

miresnrrrr
MarpRE
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BRIEFS OF TIIE WEEK

0**1111
Boy Pees. widely known mammon of

Rockland. Mo. at ids borne Decem-
ber 13,

Walter 011m, 40, emaciated with
Hoary Ballard in the operating Asian.
n em, oudGettly at the home In Mon-
terey Park, Cams.. December 15.

Marriages
Helen leibeta meretary at, National

Cain Machine Excharato, Chicago, and
Otibert BaTtOn December lg.

Births
A girl Dee -ember la to Mr. and Nfta.

James KartoRn, pother L affiliated with
the .hAlc Salm. Comparly. MllesrapolUt.

A daughter, Roberta Carole. to Mr.
and Mrs. Iry Sax in Den MOInez De.
ictinsber 15.. rather le altresealern rep-
reeeneatare too Superior Producia.

Pentland
Harry Smith has joined the &woo

Cigarette aerriee Mleilt. loorrner7
with Square Amusement Company,
Poughkeepsie. N. T.

S. Lerligne has Left the coin machlrie
Mailroom to go into detente weak.
Pontserly newlisted with J. B. Healy
Fatah), operating firm of 11.11Wiang.

Iry Sandler now with Maylleirm
hardily Conaway. Minneapolis.

Charles Hart boo jetned WOW=
Amusement Company. Richmond. Vo-
ila aercacc chief.

Mute Glathman Pao horn promoted
in charge of the music operators' ree-
oM counter at IMy113013d. ROen. Inc.,
Philadelphia.

Les -ter ariffIn appointed manager of
'arm for Miselsaippi Vending Company,
Philadelphiss,

In the Army
Sohn tombervio, oprator, Natchez.

Freddie Snydermsm, of Cererbtook
Muste Company. rallarlelpinta.

In the- Nary
George Spivak and Norman awash,

n iechardesi with Atlantic lastrIblitling
Company. enlisted after the attack on
Pearl Herber.

Firm Chargers
B. B. Ballard, of the Ballard Potato

OUP Company. Duncan. Min, pur-
chased four pin game routes In East-
ern arnoton froth Art Heck and Dam
Cuff..

Marian Halperin and Monti Deets
have formed the MR4b1gliti Wending
Company to take caw tile bantam* of
the former tatclugan Vending Cont.
parry In *AIM racy were principal
tenure.

New Addrancis
Rowe Cigarette Serriec Company to

more from 17 Past lath Street to 21
East 171.11 Street. Nee York, Jan-
uary 15.

°Vomit:- Vinktlirlt 544,atit'a Cam -
peaty from 17 North Addlaon Wort to
Cl3ill-10 West Main direct, Riau -
Mond Va.

Statue Vending Company from 257
Petal Broadway to 1012 WaeloIngtoo
Street, South P621C011. Masa.

Ire Ciskei:* Last Week
Barony and Blatt. of. Atlas

COM Machine Company, Beaton.
Iry atctnelland. New England

burg representative
Harry Moseley. Mich:nerd. Va.
B. D. and J. D. Lama Pittatoorgto
Joe Trait, Autoraistaa Sales Com-

palmy. Nashville.
Mike Monate Mike Manses Corpo-

retion. New York..
litonle Audio, Budtn, Inc_ Brooklyn.

In New York Last Week
Startu CattegnarO, of nntOtInted

Pro:Meese Dlatrlbutars, Inc.. Bala -
wood,

Bran Lama, AMY dted^lb form De-
troit.

Roamed Pea. Roctiester. N. V.
Bernie Samara American Atatomatio

Amu/servants. Nanterre. COWL

and large cities of the United Stahel.
math rem to defend the Western Head -
where Ilieee Is Ito tine kidding ourselves
about defending three (hinge. There to
only one way to defend them and that
1* to be prepared to take the offenalre
lanyishare In the world.

The United Staten has had a very bad
paychotegy about the whole subject of
defer -se, kldeLitig itself ail the alone that
watchful mutant la the beat lout Of ea
tense ca era% modern maehlriory. hallo
we have profited immensely by the ma-
chine oat, we hare trot pet waked up to
What a pelee threat It can be.

These are simple facts, but evident to
anyone who cares to read the facts from
day to day. At Gm present stage of the
Mir the Unitsd Maim la Mang heavily
bombarded from tiny to day by dereatiat
and peat* propaganda. All of thin week-
inot Out national unity loud morale.

What a pity that the nenClot. COM-
mitten and indteldviala now britnbUTS.
log the omen...can people with this prop-
aganda don't non scam of It lease on
thin arillitartatic Maenad

gostoit
BOSTON. Dec. 20.--Budaana ban picked

up and (1.1%I.rttitlIOT3 were kept May
ailing crime from OPVI3404"3 MIL veer the
aection, Lost week wax reported garlic--
ularly goad for collections cat talialc Ma-
chlnee mid pin fatale.

. . .
Atlantic Dian -Muting Company cele-

brated is Arid. anniversary Wednesday
Budrorse be. been good dung*

feet pear and the ladasulte hroillArg. Mitr-
ray. Dave nod Loony, reescaBa atsintred
the Packard dleributionihip.

Andy Vries. of Lynn, alma. repeals be
has completed on inatalintion ol 31
Packard r'JI-Vice bore at the Hawthorne
rbereetetle in Lynn.

Jaime Balboni, of SpringSeld. Slam,
busy rearoUrig Mont ,at Isle lorathrout
lossinees aroimd 15pricialleld le good mid
coin machine coltectiona aro mcnint.Ittif
rapidly.

Patrlotlo MIMIC machines ham been
set up in Roston. A Defense Stomp Co
Mal to each iceman who Iviaerta a Wei.,
UT In the Machines.

WANTED FOR CASH ...
MINI lb",*614, 14.1.11 PI4r1. Al, WO...,
Air Peen. ter Prieto.. leei-o-uonis,
elkeelP iIltamKobgl*A O, RPte tIEhrlet.kf

b lew% And
.one trAl in Lead. toNtuniwir N4 bbWiit
%NNW Rah year Pie NNW,

MIKE MUNVES CORP.
593 1011, Arc,. New York, N.

I WILL PAN CASK FOR
41WAIT PM pit 0.00 Next Kine..3r0.00".4.4. 66.00 anind nu... 30.00

... Plea Mule.. 45.120tee/ libiti II", le
030.00

Santa Angtm , 73.00 4 Oen Walls 1114.1
Owe 544 ter eiwwww. tem. Itlq Gal mod*
by ItTarei, erra.. re. AitIrrIna, lee?, MuthPee.

**be. Ore.. CAM (.1.04 41.4.1.1101,,Ie
and rcu Went c.lor.

STEWART NOVELTY CO.
133 Solt Lat.: 0:14r. air

ritrimmvenwmemitvvcomexeteg
0 rteting5 A

Afront

ROY McGINNIS, 2011 Maryland Ave., Baltimore, Md.
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ALL OUT FOR UNCLE SAM
Demand for Patriotic Records
Soars; Bond Drive Redoubled.

Operators take steps to fairness power of phone net-
work as morale boosting force - army given phonon
anal disks - play on nutchines booms

citteAGo. Dec, 20.-Sager to do lee twat, the atneenede phonograph industry
Net no time thle week In going to work for Miele gent Record didelbutora lure
and KM other parts Of the country reported an eenlanche of oedema to patriotic
records, A note of grin:wee wee reflected by the dernand for pure patriotic fare
like the eferimea Hymn, Amerind: Cotembra. the. Gem of the Ocean, and Vera
caul eternal Ptee,,er. Dig call was *Jan repeated tot more recent tunes eke Hee
My Uncle. Theme roar Lucky Stare and Stripes, God Riese Acwrrim and vie AU
ArarriCsor. Some operators who had
Stocked up heathy en patriotic diska
Mara than a year and a halt ago :teem
the beginning or the national detene0
pregram rekindled the Ares of ea.
elleatter prex.4d thew eteeke Into se -
thin norreelietely. 2he deed:, -A Pa-
triotic Record in Every Phormeereph,"
adopted et the begtnning of the defense
pe-Wrena, arm dusted tilt and became a
meaty Armlet eminent,

Aa one operator put It, "We aren't
teeing petriotia tunes because we want
to men to on the wa'te Of pararatiana
On the MAW?, we don't expect these
number", to get the play seam al the
minent hit theca would receive that wo
might use. We feel. however, that thia
IS the petiletra thing to do. fee rarealrity
the aittematte phonograph Is a patent
IMOD to help keep beads up in these try.
foe timeaa-end we are lemeneseing that
farce fee the good of the nation.'

Bend Drive Beams
The raduatry-wade drive to boot the

ade of Defense Sutraps and Donee by
putting the TrrneMy Theme wing
Amy farad: Todayt to the No. I trap on
every phonograph, took an greater ime
parlance with the declaration of war.
Deventer and era:tribute: gralapa dee
tramPaed to redouble their elects to nal
borate

The Greenland Press, Theettnllee 12, ran
o good -deed cat or a **burg Minute-
man phonograph which Acme Phocel-

rterCompany had placed to the these -
Union Terminal with an attendee

model to oil *tamps. Story KkOmenpStly-
tng the photo tiled the fact that mho'
three the phone bed Jumped from a
111.1 -e -day s'Keralle to 0150 sinee the at -
Oa CM Pfarl

Morale Maintenance
But It tumult only to deeds of a

Wetly patrlode nature that the trade
felted during the poet week. Meantime
the email' rethathittility that now falls
on the teduetry in het:arts to keep 'milt -
tar, and enrlflari morale at key piteb,
plant weed en CO diaelvar-ea the: ditty
al erdelently ea posalble. Many opera -
teem trailed Inetructiene to serrleemen
tO wrath, elniera the rentratathe of war
Idelig* loan to be nieweel, and to lu-
crative their purchases at new records eo
that Caen bay would be Weed with the
top tunes of the day. Opel -Meet with
effelpenent In lorattlene War deramma no.
tortes net up 2f -hour lerriee plans In no
erfort to give them opera special eaten.
tIon,

luny department retmeed infortnaded
That the Rudolph Werlitter Company
had donated 65 phone and 12f110 Co-
lumbia and Okoh drake far UM In orn-
ate beam Mere SIM of thtf eAttifit ego
'impacted to be amanureeed anon.

Nay Up
That people nth -arty ere tinning to the

enteenstic phonemaithe for relaxation
and diverelin freer' wee worries to peered
by report* of intromed play on phenen
in all parte of the cosiniry, Many lova-

Ilero report iruroge pl.sy hen Increased
80 per cent.

Thin booed in play is an intatlitto 1mil-
e:4W:0 that the eoldlern and sallare on
leave. workers= In defrrate ireleattne and
men and women who keep ~alai nea-
ter. In operation will turn to The SUM -
cantle phonograph ter the amiga they
went.

Wired Music Systems
Means of Communication

During Air Raid 13laekouts
SAtt FRANCISCO Da. 20. -Ralph

Drown, seerelsry of the Wired Meath
Company. raid that beyond warning of
aft Impending raid, the muck machines
will be one of the few means ce Infra -
mutton left open to the general public
when rodeo *rata:era go oft the air.

-Vie can epread the alarm thru our
apeman:ea but mere Important we can
Mealy trisinevat any enters Or ledOeirla-
lion from defeats aulticeltim CO the
general public, In fact, with telephone
eireulte Jammed and MOO& dead, we will
Itranteh the only erailth Edema of eons.
mueteation.."

All wired musk stile:Loa hen private
telephone aertice which will not be ela-
raipeed in etsuagelleasa. Leven raid. its
dralated that thee* Were 00 telephone
phonographs In the city.

MS STAPP OP TIM JtAvrtowere NOVELTY COMPANY, St. Paul, has
worked hard in co-operation scats vitiate opmelora lit the Tiern Glides to put
arrow the bond dried. Vol stall, left to riche front row: Matthew griper. Mike
Ntlea, Magdetche Timm, CI:4c Nevelt, Berenice Cdmon, He, rose: Gtadle
Artdernsa. Son geirfacirs, of /fibbing: Se:agent Common, Leralk Dolan, perinea
Pester mut Beetle Nam,.

Pa. and N. J. Phony
Assn. Elects New
Heads; Reorganized

PEULADELPIDA, Dee. 20. --Phonograph
Oporelers' Amociation of kaetern Penn-
ayleania nod New Jenny announces that
the aseeelallon has undergone a rem.
sanitation and that new calor= hare
been (noted.

abilowing ere the new aflame: Presi-
dent. Phillip Prank, Automatic Vending
Crapreadon, Cheater. ; vice-preeldent,
Jock Sheppard. hell AnSUrnimorst Cam.
piny, Philadelphia: occeetary, WILILtin

Phonos Keep 'Ern Flyrilig   
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20,-1t was announced here Decem-

ber 18 that the patriotic campaign of the commercial phono-
graph industry would continue by Using the recording of "Keep
'Em Flying," by Gene Krupa, in all the automatic phonographs
in the nation.

The agreement was made between the War Department
and represe_ntatives of the phonograph industry. The Cam-
paign will in offect be a continuance of the campaign using the
rer.-ord "Any Bonds Today?" to boost the sale of U. S. Defense
Bonds. The U. S. Treasury was strongly in favor of the music
box program for boosting bonds and the army officials are
equally enthusiastic about the new program.

Dedicated to the air corps, "Keep 'Em Flying" was written
by Bill Coleman. of the radio section of the Army Public Rela-
tions Bureau. Radio stations will begin broadcasting the tune
next week and sheet mu.le and records of the tune will also be
made available to the public.

Flans for the co-operation of the music box trade have been
discussed with J. E. Broyles, president of the Automatic Phono-
graph Manufacturers' Association,

Record Jump
Noting the raper!, cute of the

phonograph record companies Le
England. manufacturers here ax -
peel their Wiled to reach now heights.
In Ithgland the more naves the ladle
etatrana botairaraat, the more people
bought records. TSg1Mlt Deoeta sale:
are running at two or three Watt
their pro -Near rate, end Canadian
Dacca's blunter,' la double feat peat's
-rwe, December Is.

King. Quaker Vending Company, Phda.
dolphin; demurer, Maurice Maker. Riga
Point Amusement Company, Philedel-
phla

On the board of dinetors are the L01 -
Meyer Cowgirl, Major Ammerman

Company. Philadelphia: Samuel Wein.
stele, Mutual Music Machine Company.
Mrttadnlphlel Louts Sussman, Lytle
Amusement complay, Philadelphia
Samuel Stern, Keytelonet Vera:Keg COm-

Ppaby. Philatielpbra; Edward Klein:
remier Mu le Company, elitlatielphis.

Charles Wane, Delaware Meer Mode
Company, Iladdonteld. N. 5., and Marna
Levitt, earrien Slate Amusement Com-
pany, Camden. N. .1.

Said a apekeereell tea the eanxiationt
"Altho we felt :he loss ot our forMdf
manager, Frank Hammond. the araccia-
Can haa operated vAcemoulty for the
pan three months and expects to terry
on with anetlee IM the future. Our s-
neers glee much of thee time ani
ability to the association work toe tie
mutual lecnellt of the entire member-
ship. The organisation will co-OPento
with the nation's defense program in
terry way Pawnee IOW Is eating members
to keep the record Any Dawes laidaYt
as the No. I aSection on alb phonographs.

"The asnotiation It teektng program In
Ita week to have every operator in the
territory ao-Oporate for the good or the
trunneea.

'The that monthly dinner -meeting at
the organization held Dearamber It.
and a pleanuat time was had by al] wed
attended, Three dinner-athetinge, VOtt-
sorrel by the erneletlan, will be a regular
feature each :month."

* LET'S GO, AMERICA! BUY DEFENSE BONDS! *
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argot belose Ora' ft) Pea to be re- Representing Data ere Dick Powell, the
remed adtatar llownert two weeks lathith RileyPartey orchestra. and Barry Reser.
denture timer that hors been or are
sairstated to be waled by recently
compeer: (2) the eat toner release dote
pa tors film Una: (11 the recordings
of the film lanes, as well as Me ankle
and

"Babes on Broadway"
!mew

Cadaml-Mitibir Roomy
release Dais; December 31. l941

IttetatDING.12
'tarot Meat roe"

Liss Cathie !Colombia)

Rich
Crime! Meets,

Rich Norms 1C4c4111
Teo* [aval latueblidi
Dirk Todd rib luebird',

lamp Debar
Toads Powell illOnthdt

..y rho Listeel the Slimy Moon"
earriesvitio anima rhyee,A)
Coyass

111tee
Lombar1CohnitgalldoMenai

Disk Todd 1 eivonedi

'Peet Balls"
With the u4eest of the Chrlateesa

bolidays, opts -Mors ran prat from a
triple tie-up. provided the Untatron
Angle 8t1L, opetu In their turneries
attain the next Week or he. The picture
fathom the Wit Berth The and Gloria
Jean tangly .11ng1e Belie and That Mg
0.11 Gentlernan, both of winch always
melt* the nickel,. of }Snead° tabehrania.

Newest and mart potent 01 the Jthgic
Erns ma:wallop M Glenn 1diller's trent.
rent on Batt -hut. Coluthibtri ciders =a
Logan. Dale Nelson nod Jo 011nlln on
the hIgher-prked label, with Tiny 31111,
the Rooster Hot Ithota and the American
lievelty a -churns on the Okett listing.

Removed from Victor and GAusubta
es slogs, That stir Old Gentlemen Is a=
available In two tautens on Dicta anti,
Bing Crosby knit (thy Lombardo are the
ornate.

"I Said No"
Augmenting the proapectave at -up

with Lfitertg magazine on the song t
Said No, from the forthcoming
Sweater Ott Victor announces that n
Nan Wynn recording of the tune will he
reissued shortly. 11e -tip at drat, hAngral
only on Alslue Refs recording.

Columbia Remade may gorrirm wont
o f the publicity value. though net Ill-
volood to the pc -up. sting two of their
top artists, Tommy 'Tucker and Claude
Thothh1/1, heat recorded the melody DIM
future release,

Record Round -Up
Latest edditlon to the lin of recorded

tuns from lanlverrala Neap 'ET71 FIVILI19
ta. Care! Dawes. Mutinied of The Boy
With rime Vetatjui Eyes on Coltimbia
label.

Jena women has waxed on Columbia
label Baby Nina and When I ate An
Etophand Fly, from Walt Blaners, Daaribo.

Pram moonier feature-tength saloon,
PararrioulaVe MIN Bay Ones to Town, a
Columbia recording of We're ills Couple
in the Carrie has been mule by Claude

A Vincent Lopez recording of Cruet.
fer1009,2 choo Chao, from Sun Valley
servers:re. hue 'been Weed by the new
Impertal Recording company on Ito Eine
Iona

3112SIC HECTIC YEAR
(Conttaord /met pope LT)

mint of Antic., woe celled upon by
AGRA to ['top PottILIO end the Affal 041
the Sherman Antl-Trust low, And Thur-
man Arnold. Of the DJ. stilt has a domire
at the came Oh iota desk. Meswarlille,
majority of the tnetrunteniallata quwa-
tkvh home Joined the AM&

The union's anvils -1 tonvention, which
ma held in Seattle last June, Punta
rat le be a can-and.dried Plan. The
tretraining and coneertattve =thence IA
imprinlitent Joseph N. weber Wet COLI
efirlttl by observers as the Meet lament
ire the bonventionit mare air. Most of
the Important hie was handled by the
exec entaisnittris after the Seattle confab,
0119110 band fatimelerft and corporate
bands were ruled oat by the OMitmItteo.
The old etuttitlem of "canned mule"
was again raised, but tabled For further
WAY- (seemly. the AP344 policy.
among rforninittse proceeded With Mil -
non the pmt year, principally breauae
01 the attitude of the Di toward row

Moat of the ATM levels talent same*
to sleet the incrthard cost of lItty,
lthernplOyment did net ippecebsbly de-
crepit In Met, the union pegatested tho
pirernettenth eutung of the WPA ran
doe to nationni detente employment on
the ground that pith empleynteat woe
not elm:thing

The Ream! Ilk
The year tilt wan one of the blageot

In the history' Cl the disk Litt. Over 100
Iranian platters woe sold by the time*
r-1, 400nPatiltra and of them were
harping difficulty keeping up with orders
51 Use year drew to a cleric. A good 10
P cent Of the platter sold Went to the
claratera of coin phonographs. Disk
0 -...:Ate animated that a U,000,000 melon
v4 paid Mit to nlantili tillltng the year
ter record aessions.

JItholY Eloraey held thO tltba of "King"'
cd the sole phone* for the Molar put
01 the past 12 menthe, and Glenn =-
kr tale 1040 "King") mode a. Comeback
vthiard the end of 1041,

Mak companies cams tinder the new
rause team, but the slight tilt Id Mint
Oilyappreotabieother problem bothering tho tens
''ante uu,15A..r. mninrut rivunna lute been
that 01 enthrals. The war In general
end memarstly the V. 8. Involvement

thin month made the shipment of
Shellac a vital problem, But storage res.
orioles end the discovery Of stibmituirts
hero eared this Moan= now, ancord-
Dig to the wax !SOM.

Musk Machina
Last half of the year pun pan saw

the heaviest play on the coin piano
e ver reported by the operators of the
automatic boxes. Puture looked even
brighter. Tough war production imbed.
aim Danced to glue  good hunk of the
populace fun fleeting momenta for rec-
reation, and Mtn to where the mason box
tips eel' they will Oath In. Mon of the
defense workers well be  working Le0
atrenumuly to take nese for the bigger
entertainment elate, end operator; tem
the slots will be getting plenty play ea
 remit.

In Lieu of this outlook, the mune nut -
chines *tend to become even greater
trutleets of bands and other Mustang
artiste. Over 400.000 pheame ere oper-
ating In the C. EL now end their effect
on the rituroPil hetet at the nation will
Nay a larger role than ever before, pr-
o:4day 40 band bookers, theater man-
ager* and halltriern operators,

1941 RasIebacks
The Billboard's Pourth Anoint Cel-

ina° Poll chow Glenn Mille for the sec-
ond connicutha year en the most

pampas band leader. . . Monte
Proses, night club tnapresano, tried an-
aftmemultally to run New York's Medisen
Square asoon an a huge "Dance Carnl-
n il" with as many as throe none arks at
a time, , , RCA VIM* tater took the
Preece Ulm over, patting It cut as a
rood tour with Tommy Dorsey and EMIT
Platte, It. turned out to be- One of the
biggest record promotions ever pulled,
and the intik mull% plaits to repeat In
312. , . Bond accidents and fatalltlea
Mona traveling bands were greater then
ever before. and the AVM infttatsibeit a
rule prohibiting arks from traveling
morn than 400 tulle* In any 24.botar
period. , A tong pull conducted by
Die MffOoard among band leaders
ahowed that Stoniest was marisideetel thr
greatest song aver published.... Vaughn
Monroe's band was cheerio 1p the Colt -ear
Poll as the Moat prienttalna Ork. of the
yen. . And as the year was fading
into the pages of history a song penefte
painted oh ct ditty tagged Lehr Xneea
The "litt" Our of Butter,

PHONE -WIRE

OR WRITE

Here is
ASSOCIATED PRODUCERS' DISTRIBUTING, wt.

Gift for 1942
lo MOVIE MACHINE OPERATORS!

A full reel of 8 three -minute pictures
featuring top stars of the entertainment
world for

701/2c
overage cost

per week

Reiter before in the history of movie mathincs hat top quality film
product featuring top Marlins been made available M ramie machine
operators at such a phenomenally low cost.
gt........-elhe.....X.4412.....,S....,t.......C.O... ...l*

Here is the sensational
i ASSOCIATED PRODUCERS'

DISTRIBUTING Program il
105 featuring 1 ASSOCIATED

GERTRUDE NIESfN il PRODUCERS'SINGING

"OH, JOHNNY" 1 DISTRIBUTING,
i In the naughty Mae Weil tyle i

A SURE MONEY-MAKER IN i -INC.-
6

1EVERY LOCATIONf

Always On the tenth
gine. M Yoe

liOh. Johnny
Dote' the Argentina

Oh, Susanna 11

SAM LUCAS
Swootora and Sundaes
At Your Service

,Unseprdstfreand ;tt .

Y

GENERAL SALES MGR.

4-4039
Two new programs every month, ii:

4t Watch for thane!
i

3211 Webb Ace.

* ''..4...........o.....00liti$1* Detroit, Mbch,

Telephone, HiLLside 8119

I Ill North McCsdckn Place

Hollywood,

Or



"TIRE BELLS OF
SAN RAQUEL"

Tune n to One Mteff Ileadeespee Dew
I on Sundry Note. . ...Opt...

rx°11,entor es NW. fhb sccethy, fwd.'',
TOOnoteher to millions Ive fee. Pm. eel
Yeas coin rosebees co, use hare-but East
lee a Um.. Year 1per.d.nd .Oros.
To.. Palfe-4-11107

cpRING IN
THE NEW .:-:-

, ...

131) Thr Billboard

OPINING I"

Ej

/hi/
A9R

ON A\
VICTOR

BLUEBIRD
RECORDS

2,A6-fOn

YEAR
..0,..,,le With This Mod- /'I%

fey of Money-Makers,T00
AI(1 KASSEL

11-Itivt Too Made Us too.
You"

Dont De a Weedelato
SAMMY KATE

CMS Reels The 11,rosame
Sow, loset

FREDDY MARTIN
11-11)91 ilate II. UM Fag

gmows-ololts
Mao 4.4ther ave. te am itri......
btet.te fl'a wen 10 I. Itaturina
 Um -nit at th. Wee.- la
5A.0 d1

plink dMei,r lbTh.
*an751amoires. loto il

die Ashram*
EARL NINES

II -11344 Y.. Deft'. 1C.44. Was.
Lee. Is.

Teo Boy Win, O. Whtful
ifiet10

...Vocal retain

ORDER TODAY

FROM YOUR VICTOR

RECORD DISTRIBUTOR

AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC)
Luniutintiiiminnituniuminniiiiiimmuitiumuunitiimintilimunimmummw

REC01111 GUIDE --PART 1
Records and Songs With the Greatest

Money Making Potentialities for
Phonograph Operators

Amer& 5.0.4 below att limed on conscrout I roger?. EtlMord usch *oink
by ritommnPatlYm el The Billboard berm t boot low litaii,ag operates, In each
of the JO mutt Important operating cants In the country.

 GOING STRONG 
I DON'T WANT TO SET THE WORLD

ON FIRE
(14th week)

KORACI HEIDE (Lam CottonDonns
N/ Hee Os. imam!

INK SPOTS
TOMMY TUCKlit AnhcllV /Am

Thal/

CHATTANOOGA CHOO CHOO
(10th week)

GLENN MILLER iTen Innthet
Modornamm I

CEENN MILLER it., Lbolc.Motionalra.ELMER'S TUNE ANDREWS TiSTIRS
(801 week) DICK IVRCINS ,Na Venal

PIANO CONCERTO FREDDY MARTIN IN, Ve4.0
Atoll/

THIS LOVE OF MINI TOMMY DORSEY Mask boobs'
14th 'cock)

SHEPHERD SERENADE
HONG CROSBY

ORACE HilOT 'Larry Colfes"Troil
.?4 deeY:l lowetyC444 Club?

 COMING LP 
KAY KISER 'Harry labeitt,Clae Ore,

THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER TOMMY TUCKER Aar/ ArnolltDon
Brown-Vekee rho/

SAMMY KAYE IArflow WrIght.earekf
'This Peng N ready to move into Clotrig Strong within the next week. E
Ulla had no trouble catching hold. because It has A toptcal theme. a =
happy,endIng feeling ihruout and a pleasant melody. The three Maim* E
haled are all fine arrangeramit.whsch treat the song with the respect due =
It In Mime each ca throe A few ops haven't trInfl this thing yet, but Et
nhowd. because its memos. has been srensational no for, and its appeal La =
universal

WOODY HERMAN l Weedy Herman.
THIS TIME THE DREAM'S ON ME... gmec,ble,

GUNN MILLER I Ray (sotto
The pitting. tuner benefited greatly from conaistent network radio plug- =
Ong during the past 'leek end teeing ILS It It will be reedy to make it. =Old ahortly. The pie. Mu. 1e. the getting around the country =now, which help, plenty, too. Ops who abstrulased thin ditty during the =
tam several weeks had better climb back on. Reports look healthy at =
Mk MARL

WOODY menuAN IMotrkl beef
FREDDY MARTINSALPTIN tttyee Room-

QuartetiBY -U BY -0
KAY KTSCR (Marty Babbitt-Trodylask

Maxi
ThM novelty tune la attll on the upgrade. making steady progress.. Lc- =
richly bow much longer It will continuo rising or otacUy bow far It will
rue until It stops is problematical right now. It will bear Oboe watching.
EtCpOfte saDICEI mention It come from all over the country, from all kinds =

,rose. and It hasn't worn Itself out anywhere as yet.

THE BELLS OF SAN RAQUEL DICK NICENE Marry Coop
CLIP. Mousy Seeman

Lad week this ditty Neer the hest of  sorry crop. 'This week some of the =
*Uwe tune. showed a little more Rte. end yens made only !Ont. progress E
song lum excellent poralbilitlos foe higher ranting. Jtvt needs Installs- =
Don en  raw toot° ph0001, pita the kind of play It scent.' to attract IryE
Shoe! spoin Where It la already holding sway.

TWO IN LOVE TOMMY DORSEY Ines& Siaattel
Written by Meredith Willson. col:spew of You and 1, this swell ballad
hi elven sensattorial treatment by Dorsey and hl. cony Appesred In =
Poudisllittee a number of weeks ego and boa been on the fringe of this =
attegory nee since. Would seem to have everything it takes to hit Doing =
Strong, Th. next more la up to the public role peat week produced
atesdy stream of nickel. fee the tune, itrul there la little reason to sup-
pone that the flow won't reintinue

KAY KYSIR INaery gabbles -Caws,
WHY DON'T WE DO THIS MORE

OFTEN? 111007 MARTIN IMO* %Niel
ANDREWS SISTERS

EMIL) deserving of rank In Ulla RectIOn thin cute, number is practkally
out of the running as far as hIttIng the Upper mist I. concerned. re still E
on plenty of machines hilt is drawing lead play and la being given the air =
In many location.. WIII take a nstraete foe It tO reoover the lost ground. m

ZEALOUS ANDREWS SISTERS 'Mate Canal
1111. disk Isn't out of It yet by any means. Showed real IV* let many

=

welters, during the Week Jun Concluded It may be it 111110 late for It =
to start a mai climb, but other morels hare done It In the past F.

THE WHISTLER'S MOTHER-IN-LAW. Ifinmares Wasedahosspsol
SINC CROSBY alieripli La. -Weedy =

The CIT.Dy novelty didn't do anything thla week, merely bottling Its m
ground ORB have to do a int boltOr U It It to may up litre.
Sony livIdd below an Shout *AAA have 4 In "Coming Up" 14. Nee =

et /wore. and 110.01. an 0111 Maur remoletwe es rem et% Wraith to warrant thtr Inyhtven =
In UM G.W. arm Ph. toss feed erebbh will gored climb into !trend -
B-1.81

(111th week)
Ch, 'an; Mit.

MORAC( Mt1OT iDomm and Mn Dan
lees.)

KING StSTERS '(both.. Ravel

Illsoa In VontrIlvom. 1110111611. 00,61... 'rarer an paepo.../, =
il.ns1144 now 1011.

PART TWO tyorc' 11..1 FV.!. 1111.1 cm  not( - ;..or I. l.ot AnTool Moine owe. delegating Pentibltittea and the
I. Canuilti

Goatee/ RCA =
Me Cs, LIE. /4/01,401

Dreenehrr 27. 19.1l

ACES HIGH...

by

these sure-prolit platIers
for your machines . . . 00

(Ambit, and OKeh records

"KING OF SWING
BENNY GOODMAN

Ohoh 1.1T1 DO IT-F4.1
6474 ice'. tan h LOYE

THE CARL
Oke% IF I HAD YOU-Tire Setae
64E6 LIMILHOUll BLUES

by

Ef

"TOP TRUMPETER"
HARRY JAMES

Columbia YOU MADE ME 7071 YOU
JAMS II Ddra Want To Do In

Columbia WI 1-A 114 THE ARMY AND
11.415 1M'S A1 IN MY HEART

and watch out for those
. . . they're winners!
THIS IS NO LAUGHING MATTER

Eddy Duchin---Colambia 36457
Charlie Spivak-Okeh 6456

SHEPHERD SERENADE
Horace Holds-Columbia 36370
Timmy Tucker-Okeh 6353

(There'll Be Bluebirds Owe)

THE WHITE CLIFFS OF DOVER
Kase SrnIth-Columbia 36448
Kay Kyset-Colonsbia 36445
Tommy Tycket-Okeh 6487

ELMER'S TUNE
Benny Goodman-Columbia 36359
Dick lurgens--Okch 6209
The Charioteers-Okeh 6390

Trade Marks "Cellos
st "Obtr-

Ites. C. IL Pal Oft
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A Message
Of Vital Importance

To Operators

From America's
Most Consistent

Publishers
Of Hit

MILLER MUSIC, Inc.

ORANGE BLOSSOM LANE
GLENN MILLER - BIu.6c.d 11324

CLAUDE THORNHILL-Colurnbi 36391

DICK TODD - Mobled 111)5

I GUESS I'LL BE
ON MY WAY

WOODY HERMAN - Defeo 4059

DICK JURGENS - Okeh 6525

MILLS BROTHERS - Dacca 4020

VAUGHN MONROE- Bluebird 11399

THE FOUR CLEFS - Bluebird 8624

HONEY DEAR
ERSKINE BUTTERFIELD - Duce 11.94

THE FOUR CLEFS Bluebird 1670

GRIEF wri.lrAm$ - CA.h 6510

CoAiol I

JESSIE MATTHEWS
in "The Lady Comes Across"

if 'Arrh for these record releases

Summer Is A-Comin' In

You Took Me By Surprise

/ Write today for our

ftfil"

MUSIC MACHINE NEWS.
I' The advance information on

,/best so -fling record% in these
periodic reports is proving a

boon to operators everywherel

Radio singers
and orcbesita

teadors look
{or ha

so

on top,
;us+ as operators

depend

oo to igoop Thom

on hit songs
for bigger

revenues.

'tin 20,00,000
records

of Robbins,
Foist

and Mil,'For

ift is perfect
proof of the enormous

songs
solid last r

demand for
their bits. Tbaf%

why
operators safety

select songs
irons ibeso cataioss

for Omit music

1ndC.%:411.41..

corrilea
on

LEO FEIST, Inc.

CHATTANOOGA
CHOO CHOO

14001 0.11 101h Crorary Feit Pctlure,
'$w YOIry Ieollodoer

ANDREWS SISTERS - Decie 4044
CAB CALLOWAY Okeh 6705
JOHNNY LONG - Dose* 3905
GLENN MILLER 11230
JAN SAYITT 27571
CLAUDE THORNHILL - ColvombIo

I KNOW WHY
(And So Do You'

from20th Coprs-For Patin,._
Sun Volftt S.Anedi"

RICHARD HIMBER - Deceit 1496
GLENN MILLER - Bluebird 11230
CARL HOFF - Okeh 6474

HOW ABOUT YOU ?
frost Mr AkG.AI Picturre,"bube, On Broodar-

TOMMY DORSEY -
JUDY GARLAND - D. 072
DICK JURGENS Okeh
GUY L03rItArmo- Detca
TEDDY POWELL - Bluebird 11310
DICK TODD - Bluebird*

WINTER WEATHER
BOB CH ESTER filtieb:rd
TOMMY DORSEY - Yielor*
BENNY GOODMAN - 01.1, 6516
GUY LOMBARDO --Desic
FATS WALLED.- Et.sabird

FromEbeadway'l EF3yrstS6... Hit
OLSEN & JOHNSON

in "Sons 0' Fun"
Watch for there record /*team:

Happy In Love

Let's Say Goodnight
With A Dance

Songs

5 iteNt1

Rorrombet
Those facts when Clta01111.9

TI00014.

your alstr;botorl

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION

ELMER'S TUNE
ANDREWS SISTERS - Nees 4008
BOB CROSBY - Dacca 3444
BENNY GOODMAN - Columbia 1059
DICK JURGENS - Okeh 6209
GLENN MILLER - BluebiAd 11274
THE CHARIOTEERS - OW, 4390
LAWRENCE WELK - Delete 4046

I GOT IT BAD
And That Ain't Good

LES BROWN - 0111 6414
DUKE ELLINGTON - Victor 27511
ELLA FITZGERALD - Crocco 3964
BENNY GOODMAN - Colurriblie 35421
EARL. HINES - Bluebird 11324
EDDY HOWARD - Columbia 16409
VAUGHN MONROE - Bluebird 1131D
DINAH SHORE - Ilvebird 11357
THE CHARIOTEERS - Okeh 6509

NOTHIN'
LES BROWN - Okeh 6414
SONNY DUNHAM - RIneInird 11105
HARRY JAMES  0011044 36399
THE CHARIOTEERS Oloh 4:0124
THE INK SPOTS - Dine* 4045

ISLE OF PINES
CHARLIE BARNET - eluabird 11327
JIMMY DORSEY Deere 3159

SOMEBODY
NOBODY LOVES

BENNY GOODMAN - 01*h
MA FITZGERALD Dacca 4042
DINAH SHORE  Bluebird 11301
CLAUDE 1-101WHILL-Cotineibio 36451

EDDIE CANTOR
in "Banjo Eyes"

Watch for these record releases:

A Nickel To My Name

Not A Care In The World

ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION  LEO FEIST. Inc,  MILLER MUSIC. Inc,.

Nre:ero.
THE BIG 3 MUSIC CORPORATION  152 West 52nd Street, New York, N. Y.
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Give Phonos Disks .17 ItECORD BUYING GU1111 11IDE-For Army Outposts P-

SMITH TONAWANDA, N. T.. DOS 20.
-Neinsitaprre bore have needed Uset
the litidolph Wartitzer Company hoe
peen 00 autoreatio phonographs to the
Army Monde Diviolon foe shipment to
military and i.xM bases outside not-
Innentel U. B. A. 7bn boxes wilt go to
Yethdol. Oneedand, Berenieto, Trinidoe.
Alstikis Itawait. Dutch Onbum and other
spots

The donation wax retooled by the
Army Dietsfan after WIL/Iltat7 !Fad de-
1.1.roml the exusto taisehinee at Gamma:en
falsitel, N, Y. The isonraines were stet to E -
°potato seIthout the Imenion of  men. -11:

At the same time It was -announced
that Columbia Strewth% had turned OIrtY E
more than 10,000 Columba and °kelt
phohingtnph records Ice 41411:00tlit CO Tar-
lOta Winery peals 11aJor Junin G. E.,

Ortyra. of the Monde DITIILOIL. accepted
both contributions far the grasp.

-z-

it was pleasant Pitt phonograph and
words nould be transported to their
deatinethrian before December 25 to order E
to provide a musical treat for rarity men. B

IRA
EXVICE

a 49ntr
A Forecast of What New Songs and Record

Releases Are Most Likely To Be Needed
by Phonograph Operators

 IPOSSIIIILITWS 
Thela exceeds and Seep theta helketiess el Vccoreine Fenn Nallyelde Hoc

in Automatic Pbottscrapkt- Solortrons aro band uptat Rad.4 forfOnntr.ors. Sheol Musac
Sark.. Informative boort WM< Puhlittrort on taw relative Prrnaortano at Saari In these
Camases and upon The ludtrotiit OP The 01111tbard't &Pink I5oparlanant.

I SAID "NO" - ALVIN° Rel. 'Yvonne ityli
Mere a one of the cutest, spicte-st litho numbers 40 vim* teeing in a long
time. A cinch to get plans on the phones especially BR handled by Bey
and Yvonne iCIng, Tutu it front the Paramount pia Sweater Girt In
addition to a catchy me:ody. song boa novel lilies which build to a
smash :lash Tinton. Highly rommenended.

A STRING Of PEARLS CLINN MfLitit ittle Venn
This fine Jump number Le beck -to -lack with Miller's excellent weslon of
Day bfell-elfng end toss bl-TP-1,1), APPIVn the show in ,F4TM ;vote. Beetun
that, Muter has wooled a double winner here. Pearly it a natural foe the
swing henna and alma be tried out by anybody who caters to the
yonageten.

WM:me HERMAN I Weedy HernIKO.
Comely* Grerfessieblet

-ns AUTUMN us BROWN tftsioti Wyatt
LOOS OUGHIN !Igor, Taylor)

Possibly the tier that It wan 140 Seeger autumn when thin ditty nterted- to make a dent ban scared come opt off It. Timm Who been been 1111151.
= the song report that It is a firm money -corner. with .the throe disk.
E. land about the best ao Mr, Mee become a lisettalast teem as soon as the

operators stop worrying about the title.
E.;

= I'LL NEVER FORGET HORACE HEIST lelbartto C904,11.0
= Trivettsd hen again nee flita.1 tanner, Song IR an exteptienelly tiro,.,
E one, Is due for CellefIllifilteff Tatlita plugging ailed 1r well brindled by the
... Erica bunch, Hen almouty cropped up among the leaders In ishattortil

main, Cannot be oterlconsd.
=
=

gBute cpikePS Sfssiliu5r

HERE'S WHAT ORODENKER
SAID OF
BARSTOOL COWBOY

By

SPIKE JONES
and hit

City Slickers
SPIKE JONES Illtwebird I 73sfoli
Meths -A Coirtyy From Old PeraMie-
PT: VC. Me Cad Cowed Warm.
Relied Riph Afong-PTi VC.
TTrp hot born experts In Johnny

Scott TrOttet'a West (*that crew coin.,
lerwitid ignite MA trimmer -man Spike
Jong and Eta City /Pickens foe a
ittlatt1011% tougut-In-tbeeklith rat mu -
Meld corn. l'tnrered with banjo and
tuba solos, each idde Is a dish Of
golden bantam. And the comedy
artier soloed by Del Porter. hit the
comedy bone. Cindy W1.1krat'A Xing
about the Nenthol Cowboy with the
Meissen for his range Lit a bean. call
alikasx_ 1 11113 mare mystical fun, in
toes and awry In peeked In the
Uratbstirat Wood Canoed Wagon
tugs. Toile of the lichordoun trip
taken by Me and Pn from the hilts of
Kentricky to the gold mines of Cali-
fornia, where PC la now reeking
Western features

It's * eessitee-hoydre dished out hen, Der
[Pflugr tern in PtPt fit PhD tee

and avert Nide: and the "Covered Wenn"
dde thspro up at a hillbilly clank, with
*ray to plratt she City talk H welt

ge. On Itta Records - Dec. 13 ism,

SWINGING DOORS
RED WING

Bluebird 11282

Thanks. lir. OrnileHker

E THE WEEK'S BEST RELEASES 
TN.,. Records lose the thermal Chien fee Suetsll Amont she Piss Week's

relearn by the 1 Mellor CorapanIca. leletl.oni etc faatoot upon ton/o:near stair
(7- than Mutual Yale, Tattoo aro not dafinIto prodiettont, but mercer Vat *Vahan CI
E fit ourtomr, Mash etaArifaiar.

21 GINS OMURA tiohnny Opener .001, P.
:=.. KEEP 'EM FLYING Dar)= The call today Is to Keep 'Ern Flying, and Krupa provides nuatical Iri-=
= evince to keep the tees tapping ise vent. fteden1 is dedicated to the Army
E Air Corp.. before band goes Into Its last driving aftorut Krupa pnyildex

plenty of dr-stm mtlilery as Colonel Day calla out the earricemagee. Disk
has LOTT portotte and melodic appeal end couldn't Tit the madunas at a
more propttioue time, PlIparer. Thanks Par Mr aware lithe, Is also pbono
redder, with it good Anita O'Day vocal and 611115C Roy Eldridge trumpet,

'SOMEBODY ELSE IS TAKING MY RUM. MORGAN I The Mw antral
PLACE

Alitas Mermen hasn't caused much excitement emend plum* hate, this
tong end la delivery should break the Ice, It's Pt Sitginairniati ballad 'with
the type of melody that Minkel whatilnit and hunuolese. Story to from
the / Wonder What's Bet/OPRO of Sally school and Mahan a real heart-
throb. it', sold lanais:mon 1.1141 will be Wean* for every type location.

I SAID "NO" ALVIN° RD' I'Vronno lane
They'll be raying "Year to this one, St's ill Ill eXplanotion of how the
Cute Mass King came to imbed:the to Utterly MOW11.2,1130, with Munch line
held until the lest windings of the cllek. A great Job by Rey alsould Nal On
Its awn miens but far added nickel lure the tuna Ii from the Meth-
cccololl Swearer 01,1 picture and has that Liberty tie-up, too.

THE SHRINE Of SAINT CECILIA..., ANORMS Mallet Wars Chen&
Thin devotional ballad Is getting a Me band play and lances big tight E.
now. Several ComolLnita have burn put forth in recent weeks. but Ante
phones manta -ay hes not yet narrowed down Ott any one, the Andrews =
entry stands an onellent chance of lapping the /teed_ Man etng etreight =
end with plenty of undemanding A male choir adds to the ritivitsreaten F_
r--tarm by the Vic Stlicen arrangement, All In nil, a tap yob from the =Andrews Slate:no.-

= Mourn In oterostoaso Inttotrit berebt.t.rnetaint monk stulpotsly =
ve triesOwn ceN Plitortn.

HONEY DEAR CAM WILLIAMI ifrtlatrobto.-DillsolbY
Dad

Ilere la *am of those cute minee like read,. Thorn My Sable. They crop
up every now and then and clack ha Mg i.e any of the more mama haltod =
rages. A catchy tune, with the lyric equally contagious. It alt adds up .1-

a potential top seller. While the maestro a a snivel nerecomer to the =
intschtmes the rhythmic piece le Meting enough to command OtittlAlbrit E
end help make WIlltants bong got elided enarettnantlaing trail* frinn n =/Met Rotialarocron sendoff.

LAST NIGHT I SAID A PRAYER **N*Pf KATE IArMat Wr1ght4.1.91rt =
Mill another melodic (*gnomon of hope for the nature is this war- =
provoked bolted. Willi the national nabs nthrecting ettenttott to such =
wing et ntiments diesels a ready -mode market Eine hortde It a vocal:
treelment Meson 511 the way- !ley or may not bold Its own with the =
deluge of similar sniff now tying unleashed, boat is worthy or aromtleo.

E I PART ONE ofMa the Record moles Chlalea eareonlaa rowdy Balch are Oates =me awe Gemini Ur ill Mule Machines terries an ,.router
PSI.. IP tr-14

KilH1111111111111111111H111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I1li1111111111111111111111011111111#
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THE

HEI T
HIT

PARADE

HORACE HEIM'S
double value

COLUMBIA
records-

TWO hit soap on each
record cut your cost* in
half.

Sii1PHERD

SERENADE

LET'S

WALTZ

AS WE SAY
GOODNIGHT

BE
HONEST
WITH

ME

CARLE

MEETS

MOZART

36310

DELILAH

3f/W3

DOI JUST
STAND THERE,

(Do Something)

twn

THE
TRUMPETS

HAVE
TRIPLETS
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News Notes
Nan Wymr hat i.st oil has flat disks

is* VIelua . Natty Mairock will trl
WM his hand 1* IT men toe ak ant
pinnate disk date , . . McFarland

Tens' band will start wooing again half
!want* ander a new Dm* teetrat.
Vaughn Monroe has competed the ellkial
rant tor the U. S. Air Gape recruiting

derisan. Ira tlekd "in There, Cu,, Hew'd
You Like T. lart- and thi mentos will
record it en bluthad end area tranacalp.
bout for radio slalom to hello the ranks
ing dOne. . Francloto anal his Cobra
Bey*, a nentra-conea band, hat been to.
neared for another year by Stentbrol Rhone.

 .MChr k away thinking rop a new
lino for the Tammy Dewey fdes, "III Take

Tain't honsy any aware. .

Tha Amtrkan io-dmatten of Mockler.% ban
alkiany announced that ita 1942 cenmen-
ttan *III be held an Dallas early In lune,
and cake has already contracted for 350
roan In cach MI the town's two leadkog
hotel., gaiter and Adolphe._ . Band
leaden are recce analam than prar saw to
mac recoadro They figure that the war hat
nude thcarm and at. shots milnelabia to all
ark of regulations and uncertain/1n which
will riot *Hat disk ales a their toeing
played on the coin Mionogrephs. . Art
Landow an tame over the male vocal char
ro the Canny Goodman bad let by
Tommy Terrier- . Specially tweistra
albums et Henri Renee Moselle reseed-
hsgr me being distributed to Hip awry
 ecreation cordon at Mk/ma dilly.

A uzaaura. lirlinsanta .Leal ;'slat
aral Tama hauutasuca. auFaul. Ihu ,n csbcrintnr cora s,,r,

By HAROlit HUMPHREY
01 it sentInterasil, Annan. Operatere tee.
Ana 1101- dealing headlong Into the new
situation end aro halting to ono winch
of the teeny war songs really ahoy het
castors.

.

The New Trend? thin 'Ultras' hailed 1i.ta been popular
The IlhdndlinsPh Mx:Tatars aro watch.. In Many .colons, brat 411.1 bean% Firkins!

Ing With outlasts eyes the trosigthl lute * trae.hetel en the national ladder. Oper-
trtiatle whIgh will to Gout soon become Attire hoe repeat It as 0. coiner now in
apparent oB a result of the cooncry'e their location% with tisd itheyd bdiod5-
being at war. Se far It has been too AB ape:nacre ahould keep on eye on It.
early to tell pa* What Will happen, Disk became It rosy turn out to bo Ono of
ounpantee hose pet ominously In thews "sleepers" which take a. .ridden
the moues: of vetting war 000.Dy for re-
cording. °unite' musloa directors feel wiLKEs.BARRL
that the Bras b0t. Of "hip" and "Axis -
'dance are tramiter In quality nod they Haneybanch. Sammy Kaye.
the really good war sonde will hero mere Reporbs nit thin ono tut e. tieing Strien.g

Release Provuos
This week Mitchell Arra cut 0 Nowt

bird temion of Opened Up a Trunk,"
"The Soy With the Wirlint Lyn," "Canal
1%0 FIawees" and "Oh. Auntie." .

Are Kasai diskud "laan't et a Worry
gird" tot illuenird. Bea Wan'. nest
Vktor aka° will be "Bahr Mina."
Abe Lyman it Out en 113habird with "Baby
Boogie," "Mandy Is Two," "Benalta de
Glee" and -Let's PM the Alt. to eta

. Columbia has bet eel a

literter Heldt sank, with "terries,"
"Whistling enswbey," "Kanteatro Poem
to "rd." "creaming by a fireside" and
"Meenlight Catkin" . . tkrbird
he. recorded Sob Ghettoes &Ina" Of 'SOU
host la the Sky." "Winter Weather."
Got a Hanlon to My Herne" tad .Not

. .
Territorial Favorites

F'OLLOWIIOO Ise list of ITI/CartIl Item
tspenitons In sedans section' Of the
country Who have reentSoned artists and
records In, local fonaritot in addition to
the national leaders Itited In the Rated
Buying Oulde:
CHICAGO:
I Cot It Bad and That Ain't Good,
Duke Ellington, Benny Goodman.

Here it is! ...
A new 9M1 song!

"A BLUE SONG
THAT

MADE ME HAPPY"
Get a copy at your music dealers

at 35c - or order from us!

RADIO ARTISTS.-BAND LEADERS
AND RECORDING ARTISTS!

Professional cooks of this beautify/ number are avail-* able to you. Write for them today. Also for copies rrE

at SINCE THEN. another BMI tune,

SUDLIK & SIEGEL Musk Publishers

Hillbilly and Foreign Rec-
ord Hits of the Month
(NOW Here are the most poplaor

hatbaty and foreign recording; of the
post osooth. gander Ma Wit be
published In this *cotton once mug
month.,)

HILLBILLY RECORDINGS: Yoe
Aro My Soothing, Gene Autry, Air-
port Boys; You Walked Too Long.
Gene Aidry: My Carolina Cii, Rite
Brothers; I'm Sorry Now, Jimmy
Davis; Walking the Floor Over You.
Ernest Tubb; I Had Sarneene Elie
Before I Red You. Light Oust
Boys; Rocky Mountain Lullaby,
Ellen Britt; Ride for the Open
Rollo, :.Montano Sins; It Donn*.
Matter Any Moe, &kb Alcher;
Frisky Fiddlers' Polka, Curly Hicks
nort his Taproom Boyt; Rebind Those
Swinging Deem Spike Jones and City
Slickers: Tears on My Pillow. Gene
Autry: I'm Thinking Tonight of My
Brea Eyes, Rots Atcho: I Wouldn't
Trade the Silver in My MOthee's Hair
Ambrose Holey and His Ozark
RombIers; Red Wing, Spike Jones.

INTERNATIONAL RECORDINGS:
Pound Your Table Polka, MItkrIcnr,
Lo-Lc.Lita IThe Girl Friend of the
Army!, Come and Get It.

FOREIGN RECORDINGS: Gorman,
In Mum-ellen Steil. fin Hotbrsea-
haat. Hoer Mein Lich Ylelettat
13.,At.enian. Saturn, Volesieks. la Redo
Tame*: Hungarian, Lekasagitak IOU

Magyary Csararols; Croatian,
Marilan.s. Sutter, Knie Moja Kap:

Nie dice wiecol rob's, Pecsokel,
Powiern Mamma, Za Granica; Scan-
dinatien. Baton I Karlstael,
Karpatikl; Swedish. Slyrman Rols-
ton; Hanbe, !written Janssen!.
Italian, Canto della none. Non Mi
Stance:, lewis, Belo, Selsloimele
Malkole; Crock., I Vasso Zebra;
tidoulse-Ndolatse.

linin here. Turn It COlaptAl to This 1
No Letrehrnd Mattor, which In alto a
Isnanalaing number. SO thin fact, pins
the Tarty on ifOneyb.ultete here, ehotai
mom that norecthing lute A chalice
happening with We task In other to
gram,

DETROIT:
Be Honest With Me. Horace Heidi.

Thee hillbilly melody Isar been aruund
a long time_ by both the corn -fed and
Ingo:mem artists, but now bribe up ea
a. prime favorite here. Operator, can
 mad:mite Mate Greta, Of Poole own by
tuddeilly *Treading a sionslond Math a*
this one an Mt of their inachlom, tfurh

rider* a relief to the uauel and
often makeo the Operetta plenty et sugar.

MANCHESTER. N. H.:
Asnirersamr Watts. Bing Crosby.

A sweet and basely welts, song Ls ben-
diest 10 tIlt bil/rhe MA11111,7 by the seteren
nth. The VICICat Young orehrotrn fine
en betnitlfUlly In *pose, too. 'Ibis Now
England city Is plunking plenty ot tack-
ris Writ the stole to hear it. With the
Crtsnby beg On the tAtiebatrip, no opera-

tor can go for whang InstatIng In a few
of Lind am

Note
Pali o COonsgerative hating or %mega

broadcast moot often over the network*
during the week ended December 20 and
the week before, ended December 13, est
Use Moro; Popularity Chart 111 010 Musts
Deptatment to 'Met Imuit.

Wakes- Ratte
WELKIB- BARRY* I',,., Doe, 20.-Ben

Sterling Jr WurIltrer tilatefbeitor In
Nertheastem PeualsyleraLt and menet-
Ink director Of !tacky Mon Park in Moodie.
Pa- la prat:doing what he proltolteo 0.1 for
sal urgrate purchase or Defense floods Le
coneonsod. ruin ho pushed the sale of
Defence 210lds. with a Eptelal display for
"Nampa' Plumosszpaw for Do:tonna
Wkik" and now arautnIntos he nth rata:
MIS the parents of the :trot baby LnoR
In Lackawanna County We: midnight.
December at. with a baby Defense

NEW RELEASES
and

RECORDS

1.1029 JEANIE POUR

HAPPY HUNTER-POUIA
writ twooid erne ha area,

1.2037 THREE. DECKER

HAPPY COUNTRY Gat
tlatal.a Wale, Camerat, and Fla orck.

T.2040 TAKE HE HOW

DOPEY DWARFS

SPECIAL RELEASES

T-2043

HAW -HAW -HALLO

THE WISHING WELL
"The Ilousl-IcUanaa- lath

114rold Omni.% Oath.

T-2044

LET'S SING TOGETHER

TIMES SQUARE
Wert Raw Munk Ofan.

OROFR FROM YOUR LOCAL JOBLita

STANDARD PHONO CO.
ICS W. 23RD STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y.

From the modern jazz lank through the ages,
Way to the primal Pipes o' Pan
The lady in her parlor singing,
The solitary Indian flinging
His weird, wild songs to the setting sun-
Music's the tie of the kinship of man,
And ever will be till man is done.

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHERiNC.
1650 Broadway, New York City, N. Y.

Your original Investment In Defer:ea Saving, Bonds, Series E. will inereasc 3S l/3%
In 10 years.

2 16 SO -WABASH AVENUE C H1C AGO.' Ll:
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AMUSEMENT MACHINES (MUSIC)
rho mere million rhythms tong moo -
Mated with Drechln. Turns ackeelona
roprosent two of the mem prosairing
ballad bits of  tho day. bet forth
smoothly and auger -potted. the TOMOS.
aria kaikrOord hellatry la prominently
featured thruont, The tent-selliwg la
also in the ranooeb reenter, Jane Beds -
bins adding vette to the terusestrag Met-
tle 01010 and Larry Taylor's evene hal-
ludeernag for the SDEDie opus.

At neatens whore the beaten bend 00
OWM1krowoking It monitor, 111[14.1E the mink
bet nekwers, ehasslny at Ma wearier apply,
bon sides MO alithethe for rho piano, Sang
election seamen the lop loon el Pb.o dal.

ANDREWS SISTERS (Dacca 4097)
The Shrum of Seine Cectleei-FT: V, JiWIC
pi AU Trude-a-FM V.

Joined by the voice. of a Male eineue
and with Vie Heleien'a ceehostra provid-
ing the app oprene eauccal setting. the
Mamma ffiatorn uaRO rietitent and matt
aloW`rhalOUC harminaiOnnif balled
of ridWorn terror that to climbing Pali
in hit parade circle. Their rhythmic
style of sIngir4 In reserved entirely foe
the -leak of Alf Trades aide, et light acrd
tilting piece that Um orts carry Mena
with their customary imerrodonal eclat.

Weds lin "Sant [sells" tang attracting
nth *AM attention amens Pb. menet COM
of Mt pestintielA this vocal yoke looms big
for the music bens. eapatelly 01001 SO
moles has pen sap any apeselable sod at
yet.

GLENN MILLER (Bluebird 113861
aIDOren'21 "Moonlight Sonata- - FT.

Flumbe" Song-FT.
Beethoven la the latest entry In OW,

Mt -parade sweepstake*. Tschalkowsky
has been dropped, ist lent temporarily,
end On familiar ohmic IS downed up In
nrrengement by William Plitegan to
make for foseetrattIng. Floweret-. Instead
of iseprovisIng the theme to make for a
powder nanorty, Miller take* it Intact.
featuring the planotegy of Chummy
MacGregor, end merely Yee It to the
four-four heat. But as an ordnotral
Venal picture, the Miniver la moth mere
enthralling, Stunnbar Sang is the TWOS.
trots closing theme. Bean set In slow
tempos, both Inatrvmrn tats.

With the denial ebriplosa meting for
bang boa-efitbx bellbasett musk k
bound to crest, Immediate SUWON*. Wt
We hardly ikessed for swank bean. And
wren the mom mantel "'number Song" ro-
oolrer man atforrIOr be nine Out being
no online* slos'ng then, Ira able bend
n Oben 14rtif crews.
"DOC" WHEELER (Bluebird 11389)
Pip end Fat end Forty -Four --PT; VC.
0:natty-PT.

Better remembered es the Hann: Royal
Orchestra. more recently designating
"Doe" Wheeler as 1110 leader lama this
Negro awing band tut an excellent nov-
elty rhythm tune far the Big and Pat
ante, And pecking plenty of humor In
eta lyrics It'n bound to Mtraet o iarra
deal of Mau:Mon. Wheeler, asatated by

Dardway Four, talks to tune for most
or Hu: Ate. And Without thaerting be Any
double entendre or Mach. tells bow the
Harlem chick wni meek and sweet at
:M. but It new big and fat at 44. To top
It oft. the demr.K bawl chegua edam%
out with the trumpeter reaching tor
the peanut-whtttle notes-and getting

DS
a cruirol araIrd0 Oa tile lettUt WOWS MOW{ Carralit both the stioks1 sal noyamedel
1W104.16.ka le Irarr law otter to Ihr pattolal wino 04 MSTillro fee to Ill yeliZAT*113011..7505;yp-Tboal More; T-%.W

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 42)
Whit reptant& nabs on Mt war move

en On seem of hope, the "Lan teglat I
Sin a Prate" alde with rasphath On rho
vain Inseennt, .tape up as musk box ma -
total.
FRANKIE MASTERS 406eb 6507)
Hour Long Drd 1 Dreann7-FT; VC.
SUmpty-Durnyty Hera-FT: VC.

The smooth and et rice-ctimpelltart
Male of Frantic Marrero Wort', two bal-
led conga from the fortirecceing Ploy -
meted fitakor In good atone. Both pecsott
In a waft meelluns tempo filth Lew Hirst

the s'0001 diathictinn towels. with
the Miensply-Durnyty song making for
Use better eke of the two both In song
materiel and WierpietatIon.

Aldo PM semen new hn 0111 to Yoko
Its pooriere, Oho "Humpty-Ormyry Heart"
bean Rae already attracted veldt aierraion.
Voce it's a 11411 and op.. race am to
width inording el fho number wee comer
lba musk mane. tine Mann' entry rein
la l'ast ertamstabea.

IAN SAVIITF IVIetoe 27720)
Nkkri to My Nrune-FT; TO. Not a

Ogre in the World-F.T. VD.
There's a big surprnw In store for

Jelin Latiminhe and Vernon Duke In in-
toning to then WM- They wrote the
songs. But Smith gloat them an in-
terpretation that makes them gonad to
Much auperior to what the songwriter*
Originally plat on pother. As who's time...
they are Inferior as ter as Minna rind
tuneful qualltlea are ccenerrotri,
ins more Ince nth -of -the -mime musk
that kecin pouring out of Tin Pan Ai-
ley, I -ether than se "madly Irma the
=We C.1 n lilt `inn-Micie entaurar

Ran/0 gym musical, Esavitt Mooed end
point:on them up so that they really
bound like something. A niceleretely
paced lift Is tippLiod, to bate. with the
shunts Ehrhart* swanned ter the Waif
side, thes better of the twO rhythm USW*
Allan DeWitt, alma having MD the baud,
renoths unbilleo for the socal refraths
for each aide.

It's fee CIA, 1. WIWI Antennae on them
tent*. Who Ida. Cantor thew, a hit on the
mast Snell he NOW York town until this
won, Out 14 them seem onr smolt to
arerthine, and It's the Mew assielnkas net
will mewl most Sank's sides it1  mete 10
one Sc. Ira #0.1144 boa play.

JAN SAWTT Itheet 33761
idefrentraunn-FT. Ideodowbesok Shut-
ffes-IT.

A carry-over from earlier days when
EavItt waved for the label, theta two
rides hardly represent hoarded treasures.
The Frank LIM Ledbenreum, arranged
by Tod Olsen& II played trnecebly, WhtIO
O. matte heat, with a ehtsfno rhythm. to
eppiled to the mum heated harmonies
foe the mated side. TWA gobs It. cue
Dote the Duman. Methowbrook Dmintry
Club near it -re York Day. both Main
ere instrumental&

fee ohs Otero lawn stitiong the bet and
hot rhythms tamely they mann Is Santee
Myths rhythm, IM TMoncebraek" Ode may
ONO. Intwara In fro. mackloo,

EDDY DUCH1N [Womble 36457)
rnb, la No Laughing Motrec-Fri VC,
The Shrine eV Saha Cecilia-Fri re.

The magic finders of teller peen&
plenty of Dunk musk for both of these
valet especially fix those who seek out

IttP.V.V=VVOV4-EMbreZVVVEAVVVIZI2

V

teeti14.95
Eoettibotif.

e'a-zwv.taai)aa.-z-estiZa-aika-4-'2
Here Are

Les Brawn's
Latest
Okeh
Hits

8004411 WOOCLII PtOCY
LITTLA MISS 111134e-emay
PUSHING ALONG
AS WE WALK INTO THE SUN -

SIT -6457
t GOT II PAD AND THAT AIN'T

COOP
MOTH IN' -4414

SENINADt
LA10E DI MAGGIO-6177

DO YOU GARD
talallar TO tthrt-6.2511
ALL THAT MEAT AND ND

POTATOES
AS IF YOU ChM 'T KNOW --el it
Al FAIR
I CVOS Fit HAVE TO fistAM

THE REST -6308

And here's a Smash
Follow -Up to Joitin'

Joe Di Maggio

'T1S AUTUMN
basked by THAT SOLID

OLD MAN . 6430

Penonal Maagemenll Joe 61a3tr, 30 Rukololler Plaza, Now Yolk, N. Y.

Leg

BROWN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

featuring
VOCALS BY BETTY BONNEY AND RALPH YOUNG

Now in 15th Retard Eltepking Week
BLACKHAWK CAFE, Chiesse

Ilteadeatting 7 Nights Weekly Via
Mutest bittworki

LET'S GO, AMERICA!

December 27, 1911

there, too. The fhpover le an easy rider.
boys taking the riff tune In iecoti Meta
land motto it more along nicely willows
any Masson Apinting the car -drum,
Maud Ism been around for a long, ton
time, but is comparatively new ma WA,.

With a trying mil fat a bed-nnures
atenosty .rag, tha "gag And Fat" tin inn
than flak Oho bill Compkto JO -wow: al rue
Konen Fee lark maws It a darer for sooty
ern of ktestita.
GRIPF WILLIAMS lOkell 6510)
Roney Drar-rf; VC..", tenors Dravida
Cooktet-rot

There's me prim rhythm pop on Um:
Haney Dear Mete. being ono of tho-.
bright kfad twtedat duties Out catch
ots tornstdintedy, And the ntrasght dam,
rhythms of 01111 Willianwi make in
too -lapping compelling. Like nil other
of thkr type, &rata lend tbehttkiSt-
eAtaly to onmenban singing. and that
Use. nay Wilikary prevIdeo the ve.e..1
treatment with Dorothy /we ter a Yoe i
reprise to take It out. Tho CnnAnrt res'
pecks an equal amount of youthful m-
thtutoari, tooth In song and troannery
Walter Ming tenon Din wordage. -

Or -Or, a is no /DAUM Dm the comp..
piece, *Web gets a strad-MT na tit '

Sondreogoo Speelet,
While 14 mufti,* los not at yet tot OM

React linen In lba ekes manic manes .00,
hl. "Nano bee" ado mese a formleates
Wd day tech len, eteastally In km Weapon,
teat al IS. rseMry. Warn km band It bal-le
known. Tune line is strong enough be M-
ean fans In any comer of the esteem.
COUNT DAM (Okoh 65011)
I Sfrrxk a Match in the Dark-FT: VC.
Platterbralm-FT.

The Count sexism equal prodenney la
cutting n ballad tune na well an the
riotous Bre skimmers. With the Tort-,
and -roll beak expertly restrained. bane
MOM tee a Month harmonic blend fur
the Male,* in the Beek NOW. Motel
Trumpet opens, keeping Sleep SO th,
melcdte line, and Berl Warren gives Dory
voice to the 'rind expreeelone. HOW.
'TOO howl err 715050 at hewer when
Hondo UnhartsOnt* Sib errs to apply tbtlr
fast and Wining three for Plalterbennr.
rifled up by the Count And his woo mold
Tab Smith. It's a typidal Dania Jump
terathe.

While Ink Pomo Fa an asbeitent went
for Oh, ballad, phone Fans va0 Pe Innate
Fe Otte their paselably Ps play for Ito. "Pte.
tenons" side. However, Pb. oast en
Merle me be Mend batimix Meng et moss
hophrt to operator, of WON lotatimo.
TOMMY DORSEY (Victor 277101
It Emil a Decent Any More - PT;
11015 DO Yea De Innthout Met-FT: 40.

Tommy introduces tom new teltelan us
the song ring with tub couplet. What,
the the cuatomary Dorsey eclat In treat-
ing each of the tunes, neither seams a
partioulerly Wong Othereder toe h:1-
parade heights. Gloaters trotnlorie
thadueet the ballad theme for the Down
MO. with Jo therfard providing the m-
eal fethe, The rewind question: devised
by John Dethisa with the band', Nonni.
Joe Bushkin, In taken at a sprightlier
tempo, with Frank Sinatra for the veMi
eperietiOnitag,

Ithrheroo tide shapes up al a sundae fa
muds box play. and lino, for toted Dine
tea. fht tics -up aide In Itse nottent

BABY BONDS FOR RAN? BOYS, St; months gaan9 Alba nnnsiet Camp-
bell, of .Sconshiliff. Nab., eat mustentedly urtowere flirt Ash moths', hoe 3turtn1
Yuen on a career of rarest and potriontat by buying a book of Defense Starapr
foe him el VI! V, 5. rrtatiffy booth. In La SWIM Slattern of the Rook tabled
1.:110 chlte90.
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ntoend whore, own which to the wogs
AAtee an iwpwialon br000d Torwrifs Intro-
doctIon.

ABE LYMAN 'Bluebird 11378)
VicZeta lye YOrtr Fura-HT: VC. Sunset
Moat Timot-TT.

There's a big allYpelso lCI idea* tri
ging the Violeta *We, We a rejuvenated
Abe Lyman, sod husked of hounilltig late
a pit orcheatrs or a studio band itb
yeallatill awl modern tecrLog of the In-
atneinental rieCtiord of hill large hand.
Acquisition of 0511y Sherman IOC the
googinclog songooilltin he Mao a atep.iti
the right direction that should And I. --
elan CO;t1t14 Int* hts own again on
w oes. The rererre side, licrunter. make.
fee no record ghee. it's the average
stomp tune at a tide tempo :hot Ef1.61,
 Pharr Ina hurry. Tide Identities u
Hollywood street corner.

Whik Lyme kw net created erg terora
1,1mo:hied in yet, ieditaitea et rim "Violets"
ode is that he eIll seen to month to Isis
erns His ;Mope.Peffen al Igo potential...it
&dud it al agesateirie 1,0r Me coin machines
al any all the welemperwy sonatina. tided -illy
in ride et the fact that It ado a and off
e n the fifth Ilwahrogen air draw in lb. spe-
nd at Hie week -

GOY LOMBARDO IDecca 40871
Ennocelopeile VC. Dotansvoilikt,
onso-FT; VO.

Both of those tunes lie chink *kip for
the aurposy Lombardo etre. The Popo-
commode number ha taken of a bright
:adz tempo with Kenny Oafdner for the
weal. 'flute has more ranter:Us leaning?
thin the title andleated, being name sore
of Jargon to cloak a serenade to the
-dinging flame of tore," The ballad aide
is taken at a moderately paced tempo.
tido the taffritagoto Trio extolling the
rheum at the nwthleal Ohio town as a
plate to dream.

Mink rostra m iiw d these sides wffl de-
wed award, apse lb. potortit appeal of the
nods thentpelow. In whkh caw Lombardo
Men Nem so sweaty enough.

POPULAR ALBUMS
When Good Felton" Get Together

(Victor P -08I rearm:Me eight aids,' of
robust 511110:Mg of the rousing marching
and drinking planetellne songs by the
Victor Male Charm of 103 stanch and
stout veleta directed by ihnde Cote.

THE BILLBOARD'S Revved Buiing
Guide and Music Popularity Cheri
play on impostorit port ea let 31,1,0 -
MM of the Autornatrn Sate, Com-
pany's phonograph operation in
ihonsapolis,

:Irma. Sago for the opeernig Menem.
_tee* 48911m S Bend. net In tin atratght
rinchrn Ithstpo. Ilk the eaton and semi-
roncert aityle for the remainder of the
cinum. comprising Lads. of the Evening,
hay It MTh Renseneber, Blue
alias. Soy II !an't So, All Alone And
AlrpoM. rillallnedois of paying Wing*
'o Begin grim to Othadtaan by virtue of
less early stenctatton with the Berlin
econen during his Marty years WI ph con-
dtintet at the fnnrltul comedy tittatern.
And he ghee the tunas. that -col of
trnbellialtment, Album snakes lin rowel -
lent addition to the two albums or Her-
lin =Isle recorded vowel yenta ago by
Haut Whiteman for Demo.

Cinigned dimwit,. let wan across the
counter, than fs nerthInd het* Icir the mole
machine operator, rare toe thew wedding ko
(then. (Aline le. the woolu wiectieso
wool -conceit Wyk as lowittental rovik.

POLKAS

Of particular interest to the musk
machine operator& sweep:11y tiuse aerr.
Sting locations With nit Interribitional ur
CetintrY character. are three now Mond -
and phasic* of the ger polka rhythms.
Mourning more spirited and happier pro-

portions la Bowie Wyte. hie Clarinet Mail
HN Boys for Three Decker said Happy
Country Girt (T-20110. Both plata aro
Not and hineful end highlight the MA-
eatrcee ctMlihi against the occovetiOna
coated background. lichri Reneb U0 -
sotto orelitotra, with the 1.11.1 amount
of irmitsh for their stake rhythms. sionista
Take Me Horne and Dopey Dwarfs
ST20401, Apply appropriate musical
stAind effect. to the lather aide to point
up the title's higulfivartee. Strictly tot`
Pia polka dancers are the note*.
polished Otto of Walt Leopold for
Jeanie rate. liSld Happy Minter.

Of +portal Intermit is the page novelty
on Decca's regular dance list, Lawrence
Wellea steering of The Band BrgillA To
flay (COO). The areecadlon-playing Mtge -
Ire is as mtigh at hinnies with thaw MA
ternational rhythms PA %lib the MOM
conventional fox-trot tempo& A tUnet
ful piste. It glees JO Ann 11411>hard'ff atimg
story about tne leader of the band being
her aweethoart. And far the rural loot-

Iliporer is just an inners ri dandy.
With Jayne Welton piping the links.
Dm Thinking Tonight of hip lifer Slyest
to it lively rhythm tame lint etamI IA
etructure from the gearlit ere of the WO
VOA

spirited and moron* fasbion, the glee
Club tulle Ita otandrad image Of good
tralowdrla from mtuarel comedy. DPW'
eta. and college Me. &teething include
When Geed PeUrror Get Together. Xen-
Heeler Babe, Winter soap. Heidelberg
(Stan Sting& The :dadaist Prince Drink-
ing Son& John Pre& Mercy and Song
of Brows October Ale.

le *kw of Ha fad that a Owdub k
due rite of envy cal:Aire gamest in the
Mod, theta ate hIglik silterting priartion. In
this package foe operators catering the wheel
Mahon. Pork:mar asevahna fee web
phone Inn. all aket tee alrallica, an "When
Goad Idiom Get Tegeliter." "Kentucky
Palle," "Wintry Song" and "thinking Song."
And fee cowl nfflesmcad wank inteliged intr.
at any Owe whet* good knows got witelhen
IM -WOW' tide which sonny ovverrhing
Nom "Hail Hall the Gang's All New' to
"Auld land Syne:

The Hurls 01 !rainy Berths ICAgumblit
CrTlh package, eight standards by the
comp:err by Al Cirodmon and hen kw.

RGanie kempet
Here's wishing for every one of you

Streetheort" of
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS!

find a -Sweetheart" of
A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

,-tr the vow, l'ee mgovaAti
-sweetheart" of a new Celtinthis All Wilk
Notate Kridt that's right- ire
Celonible 3g4itS -"I WISH I HAP A
sWEITHEART.^1

ae

Hest
Wishes
to Ali

for1912
-thc

VICTORY

year!

Itallkie CARLE
composer of A LOVER'S LULLABY  FALL-
ING LEAVES  SUNRISE SERENADE and

the new hit - JUST LAZY

 FEATURED WITH
HORACE HEIDT and his Musical
Knights

 FEATURED ON
THE NEW COLUMBIA RECORD HIT--
"CARLE MEETS MOZART" ""

iterate ffodtI FEATURED ON
SMASH COLUMBIA RECORD
ALBUMS

Greetings and thank.% lo:
Illy Publisher

BILL LACKEN8A1110.
of kneel Mink

HORACE HEW and :be Boys
MANIE SACKS and me HIGGINS

of Columbia Records

COMPCISER.DIINIST 10111 PORAII WET and his MUSICAL !NUTS
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igion pty mem? at
aleielosifernagel
adO4otanal. fgard112 I'M**
Ise 41{10411
11.els. 4 A0414410 Pal
ler ob -Arts to al

60".21)"a22"S 411.30
144, 11 Adleolatga Pail
tfer iiihireta ga

Ka 26 ilnio Peer1.012101 S50.23

few ranee se 14
04"a1111.*27^) 11400

14 ar,eci P.4 OW season.
L e to ay -stil"all"/ 410.711
SIP SO Aossitiele Oierriie

(1.:-./.5. 44. N41.405 $7.30

BEARSE MMNIFACIIROOB CO.
Pie- 11121,

Cieilast PL, ehliase. 111.

USED PHONO NEEDLES
RE -SHARPENED

Pen von USCO P11011041141011 111120LIS.
Vet ir201111113 them pan NrrieNN PecoriNO.
Tee NCNn Glatt APT2120 n1w nalel .15.14.
4 IliaVem hall tat (041, Tau NIS1P111rOaltill

NEEDLES RE -GROUND
1-10 @ int Dv Ie4eb

10-40 0 11 No 51414111

0., 00 ,a 104 IN, 11.41.

RE -SHARP NEEDLE SERVICE
F, 0, 0:x 770 rem. 065P. la**

A Freebie= SeeVied

WALL BOXES
sad Adapters kg IP go 24 Record Wugtissrl.
111 1001.10 Was 1Mtss IN 0.60 II*.
24 110104 WON 110,01 111.50
asovre. Oemorie. IPMP.101 OVA".baSo c.
20 %An 0E64  20 PriPL

1614 mousen Atte 4.a,
UseU11N41.4114.416 0500.1011 5 00 116

11111151: 1/7 0.m, Saixr C. 0. 0.

Royal Ritarlbuting Co.
lig alirlig 46 114411.6041.rs11A, PA.

TELO-TONE
1414211 0,1011.4.e.,1 t1.+.,, :n M Irn

A..livten Ia.! 40

1.'
CrovrthisA

1;000, 0,4..0.1-,1 1100.1:41.
U.4 NIN, or. 11111 ...soalltro lot 1701.0.
cog The 410,01,00,

PATSY KELLEY NOM demote, 0 Stebwrg iay.NonietiSV, (lorry Kelaty,
D shown sidling Defense Stamps Im the Lils.M12 o/ Use Rochester Sarongs
Stamp ptstad,tava d.tpoefied a qirarter in the Seebillog Atelou.a-Arais phonograph
and reedited a Defenys Stomp from Paley. (MA)

Philly Strong
For Bond Sales

PHILADELPHIA. Dcc. 20.-Anho Later

In getting started. local ITILL1LC 10...K11.1r.e

operators have bopped ou the Any Ronda
Todayt bead **gets before the year nine
out It la expo toll that every operator
NM Join In the campaign to exploit the
sale of stamps nod bond. thyti the
medium of the eanspaign song la tb0
music nutchlness-

Impetus to Soca] pertlepatIon In the
natteuvente enrol-4ton era glimo by
Samuel Ettern. head of Keystone Ono -
petty. Who bcduise the nest 100 per
cent operator In tint dram be gore
a mandatory order to all bin aorvicemen
dint Rutty Woods' recording of Any
Bond* rOdltp2 W14 to occupy the No. 1
slot In every mane machine out ea lb -
cation. Nor did Stem stop them. Bimetal
patnotle stickers end poeters hare been
placed on every machine calling atten-
tion to the recording.

Other operators are following oat and
using Any 00*41 953day? rteardlogn In
the No. 1 preltlon In mschlure. As yet,
choke 07 Incline/as bra born lert to the
S.Wr'..11Infill And name pan an yet boast
of 100 per treat 00-eptratieta In the cam -
P31413.

?enure of local operators to make the
most of the eamitaIgn lilt pot been be-
cause of any lack of patriotic spUlt.
Operators had looked torsard to the
MALLV.0 nischtne operators' assoclatton
here to Minion Awl organize the cam-
yetign. hat ttinea"the aldoeflation Sian
been °counted in oterrauldatten. lb Slag
left to the openstene theroseleca. The
Philadelphia 051.1..110 machine Industry
bopee to tr-1.10 up for the lest ground
and take Its rightful place In giving
fullest co.operation to the tailcoat
campaign.

FOR SALE
rennlents Tenth:re Murk System.
110 unit incruding about 20 vea I

boxes. extra record rock foe 12C0
records. Kordex file. 2C.0") records.
all office oluipertent. Including desk..,
choirs. files, etc. Will consider any
reasonable offer. either on location
or off. Reason for selling, expect to
be called for nit:enal defense soon.
8os D -I49, Care Billboard, Cin'ti. 0.

PHONOGRAPHS FOR SALE
10 PP.00.0 PaNWS 5122201..
5 101,11.4 , 115.06 Ca.

111 0 0. 0.

Rallintote
UALTIMORE Dec. 20. -The And three

shipments of Gottlieb Spot -n -Card acre
iota In quick order. Yvon* General
Vending Service Company. DM* action
oho (bit Iltaceeope's Ace Bomber. 1300 -
Mobile *WI JeartIrlgo Totaliyara.

Vending Corp:written Of Daidosbre brie
Increased It., capital stock to 538,000, con -
elating of 3.000 ;them of preferred Mock.
par SIO n share. nod 3.000 shade coalman
stock. per AI each.

"Otrico's Victory la going over Ina big
troy." enters Wised B. Waldrop. Of the
Dub Enterprises The Hub also continues
to chalk top good solo on book -Oda
painnos.

Nedisert Subraralne gun boa been an
Uninedlate auceme. according to Noy W-
eimar, and nrois Super Pell condoles
0011.1.1IMC to oril to fine column*.

Nally Club Bons, nevi multiple bell -
[(insole, la meeting with ormolu). The
Neatly itne is distributed In this soya by
the Wren Novelty Company.

Ilos Amusement Center bas been
opened here by Arthur B. Pelee, end 300
automatic machinni of eery iltaerllition
brava been InenlInd In the new arcade.

Giant Sales K Vending Company. op-
trAtOrr of candy And cigarette vending
Machines. headed by !snug trey. Ls nom
in nsnr quartos at 523 North Enter
Stmt.

Aaron Folb, head of the Phoenix Nov -
city Company. entre diernent movement
in being experienced on the Buckley
Mush" Epitome.

WRIGHT RAIN -BOW
The Pia 0.41s4 1,V111 the Ever 010151.40

PEPEAT 000E411
Prove Ow Pl11n.504. erw.a 11 Teelna

NICKELS,
virtu fa 0501.404. Ie ',11.0g.:,...eigee of now.

e.rd

MONEY BACK TRIM OFFER

WRIGHT
uniXr A... INC. hIrz.!t't

AEIVIE SALES M.
625 TENTH AVE. N.Y.

7EL! ZOnvoY cder

bob
2 2.12 Wollner hirebanItes 5.445,

Keeney Adapeprs  Kerney Shell
CO:knell 3175.00

10 Late Medal Used Keeney 24 11; -
*HI WO Bann 15.00

25 Brand Now 1144.4Y 10 Round
WeM Beset hr Causes 25.50

2 ItolkwerPetes States, 30.1 Odds 16500
2 saw: Prelim 30-1 Odds. Daly

Ceublit. Lae Neve 2.23.00
ly Cupola Wilk Ortin, geed, C. 0. 0.

0. S. CARTER
321Rosa Street. Lerinkfan, Ky.

Phone 890-Y

anal la. pAt
ONNN COOP. 14.7440. 1011. NINrAL,[1: ,I

1014. 214.A  .1 21)00. 43L t lOt 4IP, 20:04

94"d gelleIlt-f ''mud
Pain" Afeedki.

3

WANTED
ANY TWENTY RECORD SEEBURG

PHONOGRAPH

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
WILL BUY ONE OR ONE THOUSAND

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY
542 South Second Street, Louisville, Kentucky

AMERICAN COIN MACHINE CO.
055 01,.con N. 1100151tYilt. n, Y
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JOHN GAGT.AGFICR, of thy (hated States Ttearery Department, fs shone
eotnplOnerntInft Benny Fichte, etetertalnar, On Ms Intonatto effort* In aiding the
asik Of Detente Bonds and Stamps- ECHIC tau the exAMbitfort hell of Hotel
sArrnolot. ct000 o. during the Tercet outdoor thoaroteft'a oormentton,

What About
The Star-Spangled Banner?

question being raised frequently La music machLue circles these den Is
"Should the ontionnl anthern be loop on omen rnechmeari

This question wall first ratted more than a year and a hail ago when
efermacen Ant lornesix putting patriotic records on than' onortinn In support
el the Netkinol Odense Program. At that time The ealltincre Sera ran an
article on the use of the national anthem In taterna which pointed out that
openten In 110.1Minn area preferred inns other patriotic tunes rather than
The $tin-Spcnipled Danner La their coachtnes. Women for the preference was
that mesa *pennon felt the tone wax out of place to a tavern.

TIM lb ID lino with the eurprerecd opinion of many army and navy Lenders.
'aloe have raid that in times like these the notional nothan mint be conalnertel
as among the meet ancled of our oational possessions and should be played
only at public gatherings where the Importance of the oecoston justifies Its use.

CIOntaal opinion of trade leaden queried during the week Is: "DWI axe
The sear.spangiot Bogner on meth:net Use some other potrtotto number

Music Industry Marches On...
The commercial phonograph industry will redouble its efforts

to help the nation keep its chin up by supplying good music. The
industry will also increase its efforts to help sell U. S. Defense

Bonds. Our industry volunteered
its services many months ago and
we carried on a good campaign
to boost the cause of prepared-
ness.

Now that our country is in the
war every member of our indus-
try joins with all other citizens
in the desire to serve. Many of
us remember the other World
War and know that it requires
unity and real effort to win. The
phonograph industry Ca 11 be
counted on to do all in its organ-
ized power to help win the vic-
tory. We will support all pa-
triotic plans as loyal Americans
and wish to add our contribution
to the fighting spirit that has
made our nation great

Much has been said about
keeping up the national morale and keeping the home fires burn-
ing. That will probably be our most practical contribution-
boosting morale by supplying good music to the people. It is a
mission to which every member of the industry will devote him-
self until the war is won.

Our members and organizations will also serve in many other
ways whenever the opportunity presents itself. We have helped
to sell bonds and we have also bought bonds. We believe in
America and the only thing that counts now is to win against
all enemies.

The phonograph industry has the will and the determination
to help the armed forces and the people fight for the ideals of our
nation until they are safe from all who dare attack them.

J. E. Broyles, president,
Automatic Phonograph Manufacturers'
Association.

txtrztreArAntgnm-CMCICErtViztv-vguctcf9

Pat Buckley
and the

entire Buckley organization
tqf wish you and yours
tit Victorious

Season's Greetings

V
BUCKLEY MUSIC SYSTEM, INC.

,111 4223 WEST LAKE STREET CHICAGO, ILL.

yY

We dope Zbig Will Alt pour
Berrita Xingg

Rub JOappica Pell) pear
rf The Arthur Hermann Company
14, 388 BROADWAY, ALBANY. N. Y.

1804
226 W. GENESEE ST SYRACUSE, N. Y.

59 "Your WURL1TZER Distributor"
4):11M7Ir2fa-2gZaDalo=a-2allatatialo-rii-DiXtVilraiparipa

14-4-4-4-4- "Prion4-44-414tosimr44-4 /*-4-4-4141-1444THM Urn MHO
A 1941 MERRY CHRISTMAS

for Oe, Onleento teed ClumIrm
Id PacKaion Equipment ineute

A PROSPEROUS 1912 FOR YOU
ANGOTT SALES COMPANY. INC.

3166 Cam Ave:. Wren, MICR

V V t -t-15-1 tr I
Demand for Patriotic

And Hawaiian Numbers
Booms In Philadelphia

PHILADELPEItA. Dec. 20.-The out-
break of war him mule a marked In-
fluent* on the coin InNehlrl* Induatry
here. Annan overnight there has boon
a clamoring demand for /military and
patriotic music, and play of Any fronds
Tbdayr has skyrocketed. Operators point
out that thin mitten demand fee font -
tor; and potclotto Music only ertiphantheo

the briportant roll the musty maclitineil
can play In public morale.

Also notked here Is an Interest In
itassnss musk. Such mmaccilosys hare -
toter* have been restrieted to only a
few locations. As a Inuit of the wor,
hOseene, some operators report good col-
lections loom mach noordinga. Soma
feet the Hawaiian zonate may Men ex-
ceed the limited popularity of douth
Amerkon numbers.

In Other galas the front.pago news
has mulled 10 a centre!, of intern! Ln
target mulcts's:les. Operators of penny
arcade* [elan: badtl btudnan.

A Patriotic Record on Every Phono!
Now. more than ever. IA It the duty of every operator of Mclorrionc Pont -

graphs to hannew the morale-buildicxy power of hM teschinen to the 0.11-otit.
"onward to victory" march the matron La making.

Put at Inset one patttotto record on every machine.
Then records should be In addition to Any Booda Today?
Operators can obtain a list of patriotic and senthpatriotic records tram nay

major recording firm,
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Peelle Itirereeel ...... , . Stake
DON'T IMLAY - Wnitit TODAYil

"World /01171p1J1 Jew -Gene greed
Produrifl"

Unhenal Mannifachuimg Co,, Inc.
D.VLKAUSZdoe E, ITS Sr.A CITE, GO,

"Wf MaNtlayiether Deaf"

ATTRACTIVE PRICES
On Used Machines

THISREDDWN $30.00

DEAD NEAT $30.00

WINNING TICKET $40.00

GRANO NATIONAL $55.00

SPORT KINGS $75.00

SANTA ANITAS $75.00

ONE GOOD SLUT
lived Milh Berms and Kerney

Soper Track Thee

I 3 Deposit, Salaam C. 0, 0,

AUTOMATIC COIN

MACHINE CORP.
340 CHESTNUT ST.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

MASON'S

OltaferNOS

TO OUA

FRIENDS

AND

LUSrOalth5

IDEAL ROYRTY (0
CARL P. Tellert
2493 twine E.

IL Vote. M.

What's Ahead for
The Industry?

By MAYNARD REUTER

il,q1TEAT doe* the future Mdst foe tho
Ooln =whine industry/ 'Mira the

qutertion that's being amassed wherever
common gather. Theories god prodie.
%ICA AM 54 DUCocratta as plena to W.111
MA wok, but UnaltelyIng them all la a
current of optinsison.

As a whole, the trade feats that the
next year or two 1411 be rosy ODDS Sot
cpenwors. Diatributors will continue to
bto a anal Cog in tine wee set-up with used
equipment Max forming the backbone
or their knisineest )ounectlene Swum of
the minute:oh:nen Ls Written U) the pro-
duction schedule set down by the thrice
aS Production limagemerot [p.nrolog
the manufacture of cola -operated equip-
ment.

OPM Order
As published us The DI1EboOrd of (ME

week, OPM coder L-21. tamed an De-
ietnlocr 10. Ca the De:ember output of
phonogrephewelithnig machines MI
mnball games 25 per cent. oemlng de-
vices took a 50 per cent cut. All three
Menials take another 25 per cent cut
January I, end elf IftbfUlty t pro-
diactieni of phonta weIghti-,g and Muse -
mint anima will be limited to 23 per
cent of the average number of UMW
prodUced a month foe the 12-giosath
pereod ended ined 50, 1041. Production
of giallo.; dedrom wilt cease on that
date. Schedules:MO Vending machine pro-
duction ere expected to be handed down
"Meetly.

No data Ina yet born fartbooming
from uncial government quarters about
tho nomiurecture Of owe pats for Mae
einem. limemer. It le the opinion of
erode Menai that OM will portant pare
to be made In finarititlios sufficient
keep equipment operating. TIBIA Pre -
Medan 1.* heeled on the fact that report.
.lriody Iwo boon mode public masa-
low the country that no matter how
derunically production of outomobilea le
curtailed. this manufacture of parts
wIll othtlnue. Some in fact believe
test es Mon ea petaluellot. Of vital sam-
pling picks up. taw mineral teetrfellenal
will be temened maillciently to Maw M-
ere:Med production of all types equip-
:11mm.

Used Equipment Plentiful
As for the operator. .pored the neces-

sity of purelmaing new equipment fir soy
greet ggentity, and with a large Monate
supply of need equipment on the enurkol
Iron Mich he can drew for some time
to come 'many altriets lire known to
tuere Withilmusest filled with good used
muntiment attend up tor this einergencYl
alt thamtione paint 10 Ms Mijealrig
good amine's.

No matter what developer on the our
Inent. people bock Mime wilt enni need
aintwonent-and ablertneetic Emma end
phones ere a conetraint form at low-
priced interunamni.

Beek CU the may thaw of the datitratp.
1011, wear, 1,..,,rt-a try-

ing to put their linger on Jena what was

re/pomade for the meteoric mimosa of
the plc game. conoeciuss of opinion was
that the fact Chet people -got a lot of
plesalme for such a mall coin." Today
with the whole nation throwing Its lite
moat Into the Wet effort; with seven-day
weeks and deadness days allowing Mule
Unto dee busy Istrkers to mak amuse-
ntente-eoin ndebiuree will take theIr
place as n mom important cog in the
entertainment world. Thum time flow-
erer, the et -upbeats is being placed eel
the convenience of this ram Of enter -
talturnent

Of forecosed importance is the grow-
th/ realization anemia those charged
with maintenance Of civilian 504 eat-
tery morale that man simehniest tli in
perfectly with the entertainment needs
Of A vest timber of people Who must
grab their amusement en the fly; that
coin machines con be brought right into
the places where men ere It work so
that they can telex end have fun during
cwt pertoda end lunch henna The Mn-
iere of Mochas:a In areselea and tavesrca,
drum:toner and other spots Iceated
the stcholty of big defense plants and
military camps be in Kieft proof Of this
contention.

Need for Entertalioneont
People In time of buy need amuse'

mint and aintatallament ao moth BB

Leven and hater. They play pin games,
An Tht New york Timm pall It in a re-
cent article, for three reasaam Ma, be-
armee they enjoy seeing If therm smart
enough to make the balls go. the rant
way. deconul. beettian for acme Unknown
rowan they nod it relaxing to foot with
the machines niter a hail days work.
Third. because It nintisee them to me
the boards tight up and Mao the ma -
Moines whin es the halls bounce Up and
down on the play -board. In other words,
perapto play gamma because they're fun.
They play mune machines because
motto has the power to snake peeplo
forget; to obtain tenet Tram worry.
.1:411.00 from tear myth Mualo, too, has the
power to lift up the hearts of us all,
to sweep the people Ento a tingle -minded
drive to victory.

History Elsewhere
"no history of ILIA how Um coin ma-

chine busload has fared In Cariaot alto
England to perhaps the Reelest accurate
gong.) Obleideloble Of what the trade can
tepee?. here.

In England. despite bombe, lack of
new equtperient, ettatlettra both among
operators. liteatien Owners, blackouts,
Ma the MO machine business Mi-
nutiae. Periodic reports from the Lon-
don orrice of The 8111bocred bare erti-
phulred that business le good. tha5
operators ere Obtaitiltig MOM for Used
equipment. *dart:Mom carried In the
page* of The World's Pair. official Mu
machine trade paper of Eagituul. tail -
eaten a bet& Minim:se Is being dare by
d. buters In Foals and reelfittittotted
exliptnent.

711E CLEVELAND TIMER reports the safe of Defense Stamp. has inursped
from a ns fa gl StStI.O-asp OtEntate ita the mattald Mum, 02 VIP refillatillia treaCCP
fitalroad Seateon Lifterfard sleep Use attack on Pearl flatlet.

Fact that no now osinthment bus born
able to be bromine, over trout the D, b.
lam the outbreak of Car dm Moulted
In 1..a...14t Tel es 4.,14g paid for WO
plea, The public has forgotten to oak
sor nowity and that soiraghthstaitere.
sat machine, reports indlente, and otter.
ationa bare settled down to melba,
nrinco of equipment In beat epee* letttotti
al a compeutIve battle for lomiloes
Biggest CLAletelty In England hoe been
LII oboe -Lake of eaparkneed nom/aura*
Many Maar.; C1gVcas In the Mauna Arc
niready planning to catch the first bad&
available after the ma to land Mart-
utoranips for leading /UAL -noon gains
line..

In Canada
ithicory of the cola inachine hualtiese

In the land of our neighbor to the weak
parallels and of Its Methane tonally to
dame extent. Canada. prior to the ben
On coin matins Imports, was Co. LIZE.
net Cillenneere for prom and pimento.
Walla rettrlationa have premium at
shipment of romp/Med equipment to
Cresols for tome time now, large ship.
attain of parts on which ChM ore no
metroctions have ben emit across
hada.

tithe monthly business reporte pub-
Illaind In TIC Thietword from leading
Canadian clam am perhaps the best
indication of Just how Mutants Mu
bean ferIng there. Month by month, pia;
On reactance end ph000e ?IBA been et.
criasing. At the authentic of war, col-
let -nano dropped to a low ebb, Slowly
they began to mount With 11114 mans
being reported lit vanity of army canim.
Then the need for amusement began
grow stronger and more and more pm-
plo began to tarn to games min prionta
for fun and relaxation. Phobos did much
to pop:Mara* the sang Thenrit Areal+
Re all Etigianat Operators COatIGGinaltfl
In many leaps to help along the war [,-
fort

All -Times High
Latest reports reflect the fact tell

Noy on Machines and photon ton
reached an sill -time high. Draftlep of
many EGUAlcillata has given Ilse $1011.3"
grople a IIC'S gawps of Importanee. en
Mealy spots which formerly depended en
 mien °robin" to supply their MIDI -
cal wants now mutt rely solely on ii,
picooDeireph. Frequently, movie hove
supply the music for public dance'. A.
Ono Opendor gummed it up, '"Dance
orchestras are seam due to entlidnialite
In the army far Milady Mode and gen-
eral duty. Mamas are the replace-
nactits."

Manama are reported to go over biz
with men In milltary service. 8Iallattaftt:
by we aldltasy Ocader. a Mann of Co
bust use. reacts Use high regard mill'
Lacy authorities have for the mirth
building power of the phosioa.
clever, these music Noma^ he Eaten
"they Inure help to keep the boys te
good spirits. They sure ore having It
better than we in the last war."

Big Opporhinity
No cloud In without let sliver Mum.-

and the present situation la glytint the
Lean malona Industry en Oppertheir.
that It trust exploit: tO bill advantage it
teal progress la to be made In the Mt: -
war period.

Male opportunity ti 114:0411t the foot
that Use Milo now has the beat altane
In Its history to Rein /mina support in
driving home to public aultorritin m.4
the public et Luse at well Um op.
pot:twin:a /or ontertansatent. ettintr-
moot end relocation. The time hit traltA
for the trade to tale the thrice ex-
pounded an the editorial page Of thn
num:ultra In Stiatecaltrm 0 by Hot Jowl
In MA editorial -'14t'a Tell Our Ste)'
fittraight," Fever again will the topper
tunny be better foe the trade to drive
home the Ma Unit rate Irothatry
as )herb put It. "brands the herd-artig-

hard.playIng American public mega -
buy. our product-welcomes the rei

lakatson, the retauto from wort, t10
inw-cont amusement con create and tell
Let's tail our story atratibt. Let's forget
the economic double -bilk and ECtlachtt
trete on selling what we really hare te
tell-pun dealt ;Mast, moat demo
matte, nationwide coritirenos-pinthem-
anco sbowl"

TO neglect this opportUnity now may
be a greater calm:4mph.. by far than any
Mint boa ever befell the Industry ni 114

Ion/ ;dimly history.

RECONDRIONED MACHINES FOR SALE
MILLI VERT POCKET !DRUM ease
mate OMIT ET Matti
n atty ALLEY 10.te

MnI Doll Cp,tt tf Alt MIMI, PM, S110,00 en
WM§ ft,. LIP

FRIEDMANALEIN SALES CO.
217 W. 5,a1e. ' K ARIA* CiTT.
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Red Cross Offers Numerous Opportunities
For Volunteer Service in Civilian Defense

THE SERVICE
WHAT IT IS

HOW IT HELPS IN
CIVILIAN DEFENSE

WHO MAY
VOLUNTEER?

WHAT TRAINING
REQUIRED?

WHERE TO OBTAIN
INFORMATION

FIRST AID:
Basle trointlig :It riTI4 Aid In
tar loaned for every worker
otid rilltend ku Oen Defense.
nil callbOyere and 0itletalu In
Induotry and irovertitnent
and for tho general mbar).

HOME =IRMO:
Simple traintag tor co -^e Of
Ida in Igore.

st:rrarloN:
111,47141,410111 Oh proper foods
ice 'smith,

BLOOD PIA:3MA
ILIONORS SiOt VICE :

Collection of blood for 100.-
000 (MO4,1'101411311 receded by
the army and nary

Niilitirtc MD CORPS:
A short hospital Drafting
count for mainoterne to 11.4.

mist Minos

MOTOR CORPS:
A tresurpoetottoo service for
the Chapter and for approves
local or notairsal
tloos

CANTEEN CORPS:
Organized trained group to
opteate a Canteen Service.

IlOgIPITAL Atom RECREATION
ORM

A tainted grovp of women
to help otsIntalit morale
LIOn Wendt) service and
reereetton kg convalescent,
patiento.

PRODUCTION CORM:
The making of gurrucats end
knitted articles, Mul surgical
Sresithge.

HOME SERVICE CORPS:
Rpeabt welfare *urine foe
mein and families of most In
the armed foeree. as well as
for etherans anal then der
peralerate.

AlefilaTANCIS 00/1.143:
General orate workers who
eau ambit with all Lyme of
work.

BRAILLE CORP':
ItanocrIbing trzokn and other
111atature Into twatIte for UM

D ISASTER RCIATS:
riOSIMITTEE:

A toad organized group Of
lemtero In earn rommuolty
ready to function to help
anurlotr and prevent human
suIttaing.

It makes people waety avo-
w:lour ant helps Prt14%1t fwd.
dents. It prepares. people TO
grin all to Injured where -ow
they may be: ;n bombed wen
Or liadnatrial accident, or on
highway and In toms

In trpiderstleot, in war or amar-
Renck% heateoritoel nurses and
doctors may Drat be arallabta
no home care.

Alen end women. bogs and pita

Men and women. bap tad

III:natty entrees ore the first Women mad Rilits, 1850 own and
Itne Of dufume. bore.

For use blame of war oe emer-
gency to make trap:du/low Isu-
Diadlately avatlahle.

They work as azalotante to a
nurse.; give the nurse more
hands, free her hie More eery -
Pecs eddy a graduate Marx eau
do, The Deed Is.nrgent becaitee
of the Mooring* of graduate
fiuroes. In tills. orworgioney.

It helps drat port, worker/.
refugees_ doe to r.. nurser,
aracuen, aupplira noel Novi -
moot tit diooster Or war.

It prosideo grotty to do mass
fecdtrig In emergency 1841 oper-
ate eenteehta

In Army, N1197 and Clelnen
Hoomtuls the monde of mi-
ller:to to highly ImpOrtinit roc
their rapid roc -were and rear
lorotIon rn activt duty,

IL priossdee organtred 'groups.
preen/ring and ready to pas -
duce needed article,' for nick
and sounded in hospital, for
refugees, otos fur local Tenet
needs,

Dy mallatalltIng
adequate family and Metteldstal
retottonthltis of the serrilors
and ex..erslee 0:01 amid their
fanae*.

Fly 'worldling all to Chapters
and to orb& OriCgOr'i4"-n. 'Ir-
a -mud In Ciellbui Deitenon work:
awiating at emergency content,

houplutia (Unica eta.

Provides solurnerni with nla
opportualty to do epretal work
for band rottigont or war

It ruslats In ream, and medical
cam It fa the responsible local
Unit to (melds emergency aid
ID food, alselter end clOthIng
to Innaltre aud Indirrelouts al.
!nand lm))' ellossoler doe to anti
ream, fl to also the Himmel
them width the antlutsol Red
Cense stoshits In prealdilul nny-
1e11ea, per/00;180 and (undo for
the rehabilitAttoe of the Dun -
Mel affected,

a. Inistructoso. Course. Id hnUrri
1pm-requisite Eitoiadard and
Aticaneed Counoi.

b. Standard Carom, 20 bona,
e. Ad -mimed Course, in ?lour,

tStanda-ut Courvil.
rt. Rorer Accident Pro/nation,

/news.

k. Slonstarel C 24 hours,
b. Abiellifed Course

20 -boor course

Any man or woman to roll Novas
health. Age limit 31 to 60.

Women 004WIVII, the age. a It
end SO with high school or
equtrolunt education who earl
glee LSO hours Of wireles each
Year freittot he U attizenn it
they work with armed forces),

Women 'oho con drive their
own cars for Red Cross .Mite..
(3COM-103Y U. 8. citizenship Si
required.

Munro. also Wien. who hare
had emarrientre In feeding and
who horn had the leuiritiern
COurai (mutt be U. 8. citizens
11 they work with stamen
tome).

WOMen between the) more of
20 0.841 wowed 4muet be U. S.
ollizeno if they week an Military
and aorta ficepludst.

Women who can sew. knit, or
who MIL maks attrition'
drMatagn

PeOrti With qUaltflesir
ago for doing family owe work

4 to act ea ants to wocleJ
arorkete.

WOMCmt who hare obiltIty to
1117eet the public-Ow can Ito
general Diner work. roan -

p goo desks, telephone pore -
Ice, typing. [Ring, eta.

Careful and potaseakLug Intel
and W0411433 400 are t.41108111aly
111Ctigrat.41 1n pruntling Mora -
kart tut the blind.

Leaden and WOEktvrei qtianfled
for tabs special asides.

a. OS how& elan wort muter
wraduate aurae.

D. t0 hour. 151 worth. of apt-
etalfy bitrotou howpttala un-
der nurstog athairtiouri.

0. 2A -bout coon* to Pleat Atd,

I. 20.hour souse In Pivot Ant.
b. Motor IdachtralcV Contra,

a. MIAMI= cotina 243 haunt.
t.. Conteau Course 90 Ironic

15-110111' tedttlro 00411,40 1111111 a
probatton palled in a heropstal.

Instruottou to making surgical.
dress:Aga

A 30-ler. canna* In ease wade
and *mild lestittites for tech-
nical Inetroatton.

afar AmAti8111100 Course -10
are_ Proaatilm 14'014 in WO
.rites,

10 1 eao n a correspondence
course with trial manuscript.

Meetings for onpullzatIon and
dianue4Ot4 of prOhilrme end
lostate. isurtintles +gnu:WM..4
by national repreeentottere for
in(cemottan And training,

LCsrol Chapter

Local Opiate!

Local Chapel 7

raeAl Chapter. ITbL. ofrr-
ler is restrn red to ticlanted
large choppers)

Loral Chapter or Offtee of
Cielfirui Defense.

Local Chapter

local Chapter

Wool Chapter

Local Chapter

Iozl tihopti

Lae M C liapter

Local Chapter

Local Chapter
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--ementiont
Bond Drive

Workers
Yot4 can get valiastalo Watt.01140 tit

porn 1001 canepalgas to pconsoto the
agile of Ilerense Mods and Stamps by
ociotacting your Stole adminiatratere Of
UFO DettlIbe Savings Stag. They will
supply publicity nista/lid on other both

Comdteciang phoncgTaph bond
eatripsigu.

These skin rialciala of the U, 8. De-
fense Baud comininitton have aireaay
given great help to mualo operators in
many Mimi. They will be glad to help
00 :Malty monchitions or groups 01 oper-
latent se lidionno, Thiry win help by
e peedelog at cremators' [mottos\ by help -
bag arrange it special bend drive. ar In
May- way possible.

Ba mum to repast to FMB State ad
rnIntstraber the ritloc.rhe with which
=Mehl operators' coar.paign to boost bond
sabre lei meeting In your city.

ARIZONA-Hon. Willinm P. Stuart,
Mate Administrator, Defame Savings
Malt Oifiest of Conter,CC of Internal

Pboonix.
AIMANSAS--lion. Roy 0. Protein'

Slate Administrator, Dermas, Saylnins
Staff. 210 Federal Bunning, tattle Rock.

CALIFORNIA-Ran. nottard M Mina
Mate Adinintstrator. Defense Savings
Staff. 641 S. Spring Street, Boom 0.13,
Los Angeles,

EXILORADO- Hon. R40011 Nicholas,
State Administrator. Defense Savings
Stall 302 Colorado linadlog, Denver.

CONNErTICDT- Hon. Theist S.
01nllb. State Administrator, Defense OAe-
logs Staff. 200 Pedant] Bunning, Hart-
ford.

ft, M. 8.81TCHARD (term owner 0/ the Supreme !Ventre, Company, Spring-
Skd. O.. and DO Wetter, his huntEng companion, abused quire a sift In theft
dry iehen Men retuned from the Canadian weds with a 2:00-powil4 point
and a 110.point *pike Enloe as proof of ewer mark.vmaratisrp,

PLOTtIDA-Hon. Sohn L., Paha, State
Administrator, Defense Savings Stall,
311 Pecirral Bultding. Jaelcaonville.

CIE011014-Ban. Morten H. Allen,
State AdmIniatratec. Defenae anaitiga
Staff. 231 Old Post Office Building, At-
lanta.

HAWAII-Hon. Fired H. Marine, Torii-
Portal Aitanlinstrator, Defer -se Sump
Staff. Toting Hotel BUIlding, 1055 Bishop
Street, Homilten,

11.1.1110-1I011, John R. Vites. Scale Ad -

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Ai tic ristorhato tM r,M ot hatho hat , or the !hilt inetworealo Ilk ha
halKot itt ire oho ?habit* Indlotary . . .w. Ohm It a thr,401 te althea+ ha
It.MA awl tinelalua ry tab *Pm el loyal labehlbale whew cateparehear
mouth IMO loithattil )hat.
bir,...ehe N Os altheareht et eabttroo teeth/00a eh tram hug he who IM orotlebeall
a wa the opener, mit ono exualoora In yet rrt "Karr, jot..,,try
pow* nor tibotablo beehleit tno (*oh In tape at an eta i5,90000 hot
mud ba biter" to d vicarious sot Oleciotolirt corduilon,
Tim. mho Rohrer Coesproy hot IN amnia Otto. brew IA,. all,, dineuq ft &Me
soil /hone llinobyry, sill 040.111%* I* km Our eIlen anal au. toothy*, be etaMink Whet. ttahlrhe roe ~IL sit0 mho, hit 01. .110,09.'11d, or asorhsereoh
*who Inuothal to thitlito retaliation sad rohtliteri lee la* itaxelton th4116 .10
modetio to it.  Nob 44 boo secemor he 1442.

AMERICA, FIRST, LAST AND ALWAYS!! A VICTORIOUS
AMERICA . A PERPETUATION OF THE AMERICAN WAY!!!

THAT IS THE CRUD SHARED BY ALL.

MIMPIRS Or THE

ATLAS NOVELTY COMPANY

tityyr
YOU MAY NOT

BE ABLE TO GET IT TOMORROW
NOTICE

"THE HOUSE THAT CONFIDENCE BUILT". will continuo deliver-
Irtg merchandise as long at possible.. We will net board
equipment. We ell knew there will Iso an extreme shortage of all
ceripenint, Write today for new list. And remember what you
do not buy today you may not be able to get tomorrow,

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC COMPANY
Pet 5011114 StCaarie saline Sit NORTH CAlriTAl. aatriut

LOUISVILLE. KINTUCKT INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA
11S BROAD STRICT 312 WEST SIVINT11 %TRW

PMSHvilli.t. TINNisitt CINCINNATI, OHIO

ministrator. Defense Savings Staff, Of-
fice of Collector of Lutcrnal Revenue
Boise,

ILLIN033--Han. Norman D. Collins.
State Administrator, Defence Savings
Staff, 131T Federal Reserve Building,
Chicago.

INDIANA-Hen, Will U. Smith. State
Alltraniatrator, Defense Saving Staff, 201
rodent] Building. barlianzipolls.

EANSAS-Hon. Evan °TIMM. Slate
Achnialatmtoc. Diefmeit leavinge Staff.
Room XS, Federal Molding TOpeke.

MATNE-Iton. Clinton A. Ctauaon,
Mate Administrator. Defense Einvilisa.
staff, Offloe ColLectm of Internal
Revenue. Auguste_

stAseAcitvarroa - !Pm. Daniel J.
Doherty, Stele AOminutrotor, Odense
Savings Stmt, IOU Pon Ottlea Bundang,
Boston.

MIDEDOAN - Hon, OlIca Kavanagh.
Mate Administrator. Defense klating0
Staff. TM Buhl Building, Detrieet.

MINNESOTA-Hon. Arthur IT Reyn-
ald., State Anicantistrator. Defence go,e.

at.
Ingo Staff. TM Now Pot Office Bunning.

NUL
MISISISSIPPT-Hon. Eugene Ply. Mate

Administrator, Defense Savirdim Staff,
Poet Office Building. Jackson.

DOSSOURI-Hon, Dan M. Nee, State
Adrillitletrater. Unloose Mixings Staff.
Pest Moe Btllding. Jefferson City.

MONTANA-Iren, WIlliom H. Bartley.
State Administrator, Defense Satlr.gs
Staff. ma Federal Building, Cheat Vann

NSVADA-Hon. Robert L. Devagtant.
State Administrated; Defense. gasings
Staff,. 302 Branton Minding, Reno.

NEW JEIRSEY-.Hon. John S. Planning,
Fiume Administrator. Defense Using*
Staff, Federal Building- Newark.

NEW MinCICO-Non. Steven P. Vidal,
State Administrator, Defence EttlYlitt0
star, 101 Federal Building, Albelquerque,

NORTH CAROLINA-Hon. 0. IL Rob-
ertson. State Administrator. Defense
Syringe Staff, Mice of Collector of

Revenue, Oreectsborn
01110-Hors Soho MeSweetwy. State

AdmintatratOe. Deemer Savimpi Staff. 500
Union Ohnimerce livlidlnlf, Clereland.
0E3021 correspondence ahould be rid -
:Diemen As follows: Roy D. Mecca. chair-
man. Defense Serluga OWL 006 Union
Corroineree Building, Cleve/and.

OXIAROMA-Hon. H. C. JCAUYA. Mato
Administrator, Detente SaVinge11.M.ff. 200
Federal Building. Oldahoms City.

OR/ZION-110a, Ted R. Gamble. State
Administrator, Defense Savings Staff, SOS
Heiden Building, Port-lana-

i:MODS ISLAND - lion. Joseph V.
Broderick, Mate Administrator, Defense
Bovirins Staff. 210 Federal Building,
Provedence.

SOITTH CAROLINA - Fled. W. P.
Bowers, Mato Administrator, Defense
Saving. Stiff. U. S. Courthouse Building,
Colombia.

77-2011MOLEF.--Hori. ]spa Bernice. HMOs
Administrator, Defense Savings Staff. 144
U. S. Courinattee !Milting, Nashville.

Boston Lads Enlist
BOSTON. Deo. 110.-Coorge Spivak

end Norman Scotch. mechanic* with
the Atlantic Diatnisulann Company
hens, are believed to be the first of
the parlititty's =Hamm. Both men
were aMtlhg the Hems bob to Nen the
Navy allot the attack on Pearl
Harbor.

Both ere now rated es third-class
petty officer*.

TEXAS-lien. Prank Scofield, State
Ashninistrator. Defense Saving, Stan.
Psdiral Minding. Austin.

VERMONT-Mon. Fred C. Martin, State
Administrator, Defense Saving; Man
Post Olfram Build:mg. Ilin-lingbn.

State
Adtitintetottor, Defense Saving,' alatt.nli
Federal Building. Seattle.

WEST VIROINIA-Han. It Boy Yoke.
State Adnaliteamatoe, Defense Savings
Staff, Office of COrileoter of Intoned
Boveritie, Parkersburg,

WISCONSIN-Hon. Prank J. Kuhl,
State Achntrumnitoe, Deter:so Sartnia
Stall, 202 Federal Building, 5111woukee.

The attaiiiiiatratms of the litotes of
Virginia Rod New York have not yet been
appolneen. The chairmen of these ataW
committees are es tallow*:

NEW YORE-11Sehand C. Fetterman Jr,
State Chairmen, Now York DUI Chile Bav-
Inge Cormolttve, Radlo-KeitheOrpheurn
Corporation. 1270 Sixth Avenue, Nem
York.

rmanart---Frst* Pendleton Dolma
State Chairmen, Virginia Defense
Inns Committee, VeRaluington and Leo
Unlvemity. Lexington.

The general headqUarterce Of the De -
Mow 0*.vinca Muff may be Ddlihthozi.1

tcalcare.
Commander Remy IL Rell:nriIIII, De-

fense &whip Staff, RICO Ballhilft,t.
1270 Mirth tiatilatlt, New V,tk,

ICattsas Cify
\KANSAS CITY, Mo. Dec 20.-Orr.

Anginal, inntioner of Milted Amusement
Coronary and persident or Hobblco.
opemteire axaMiation Mire. roporia g001
iltay on the new Mg P110100 and Boom.
Throe two games aro Hireling the popular
Knoilkont for males, Ia. says.

.
The Called Amusement Company re-

cently purchesed the routes slid shoe-
Moine Of the Brown Novelty CompauT
Harry Brown. of Brown Nanny Company,
fa putting his time In on expansion Of
hie vending machine

Tommy Thompson. atar road man for
United. ceporte that oprtatecs are nerting
pick-up In biz since tax confusion L set-
tled. Operators who were formerly pull.
Ind their equipment have realised then
mistake.

Members of Robbie,. Inc.. turned VW
nearly 100 prr cent for the Snot annual
cOsIrken dinner gathering Tuesiday (2).

WISHING ALL OUR
FRIENDS IN THE
UNITED STATES &

CANADA

fine Alea5on'S erettings
AND

W A VICTORIOUS 1942

MARC MUNVES
555 W. 157th St.. New York, N. Y.

1 let, mu,. 3110.00
o "moth= En* 440,0014 All 01 12.001:;
t thou It 0.00
WM Oda ILLTIFiter ofeltira 160 rollea of eborthertl
IllePeti. &lot 13 &holt- haraho alit. 0, IP.

BOX D.148
Care et Tae Dillocard Ctnolottall, tebb

Shot 024.00 (Tote Oire 01000
tavola loco SPECIAL SASKIAINSl Ni sumer im.teIthielitaro al 111001-0too RIMS . lartrialto ht.50 Rod, Wane, Mee .. , 21.0i
Rase . 12.00 wolittor ale 40.$0 thW Mahe 0.11.01

Crtraithe OthetnIal htartrlsor 414 miaow. 0400 Lgt'g Gm, Ablilt10111
t n it.ho.. Itolotte 0. 0. 0.. r. 0,  rem vw.., Writ. 1,.. mice Ltd.

CATIANTIC VENDING (0.,659 Atlantic Ave.,Brooklyn,N.Y..1
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A Christmas Messace
From IAMB A. GILMORE. Socratary-Menogar, Coin Machine Industrial, tee.

LS, nearly 2,000 years the Christ-
i' :nu spirit has been expressed in

the words:
Pence on Kaarth--Good Will. Toward

Men
With the agonies and uncertainties

of the world beating at our hearts
we must admit that the entire world
nod all the people thereof have
strayed far afield from the noble
sentiment those Inspired words
imply

The whole world Is at war, and
greed, jealousy and envy are re-
sponsible for it and at the bottom
of it. There never was a time since
civilisation began when there was
km of peace on earth or of good will
toward men.

Be an Optimist
When It comes to a struggle be-

tween might and tight, right will
prevail in the end. 11:100 no doubt of
it. It Is bound to be, With right on
the side of our good old United
States and her numerous Mlles,
great and small, we arc sure to de-
feat the_Cod-forsaken Axis powers,
and when we lick 'em this time
they'll stay licked. I know it is
widiftti thinking,. hut who knows, it
may not be as long nr as difficult n
job as some think, so here Is my
Christmas message:

The fury of the storm is upon
us. It Is not the calm sea that
tests the quality of the ship. It
Le the stormy sea that proves
her ability to survive, Let's all

PIRLADRLPII1A. bcr. ca.-Jetaph J.
Matting. veteran Music tosteltIng [spee-
der here, has branched out la the
rending marcbtrie field. setting tip the
Cameo Vending fWeglee at 3104 Vista
fktect, Penner treasurer of the local
motto machine operators' anoclation,
lieLling still mottleumi the operation.
Of MI Canape Mtn= Company.

Harry Beettilek, !weed promotion chief
fee Raymond Rosen Company, Victor.
'Burbled distributor here, flatted fifth
In a nattonwIde cempeUtIon among
plieriogreph record Wee promotion men
in winch OA tompeted,

Mesta machine operator axe sporting
Autographed plcturta of Deily Down,
the Down Patrol recording maestro miss.
Oho tame to town last week to help
re:fixate the at:Memory program at
'NW's' Omen Patrol radio program,
town's MOM popular record show.

Maurice Finkel, head of High Point
Must Company, made most of the fact
that the Mask and Wig n11131[41 pro-
duction, Out 01 TM. World, lud its
acrid premiere recently. at the Ereisineer
711ceter, Which Is =teeny acme the
street from his music term. AA e mutt
Is tied in with the chow sot a mews ef-
ttente window display and feathred
sewers and platters of the show's mu.sto
on an his rettchtune

Smoot A. Roth has 'withdrawn as
oanner an the Pmedena Novelty Com

amusement machine Dent

Music machine operators are nuking
the most of RCA -Vector's latest wooed
Promotion. tying In with the recording
causeway's aderstlemente in Life mega-
cve Slickers plated on the nothing
window refer to the particular recording
-4.414Yurtleecl in Lye"

haunted Vending Company at Ambler -
b41' Hatboro,: Re-. gnibbod oft plenty of
good will It lending a helping hand to
the ponce clues of Montgomery County
rer their annual chow end dance

Run Synderends, head of Overhreto0
,.14'it''Vebiblmille. hem fully recovered (tom

%mg illness nod is back In 11.1T1:1914M
;;min.

pitch in and do our part to our
utmost ability to help win the
war and let's all keep cheerful
and optimistic and keep alive
the conviction that we are going
to get it done and over with In
the least passible time and with
the least possible loss of men and
material resources.
In the meantime let's follow the

timely advice in the poem quoted,
author unknovm. I found It type-
written on a yellow second sheet on
the floor of the lobby of Hotel Sher-
man:

Sanektoe
If you meet a person troubled
And the shadows 'round him loom,
You can prove a loyal comrade,
Batter down his wall of gloom.
You can send him off rejoicing
Down the old world's beaten track.
And the sunshine which you gave

him
Will come radiating back.
When amidst life's daily battles
With the din and ceaseless care,
You can keep on smiling bravely
Be the weather foul or fair.
Know this-that the smiles you're

smil log
Filled with friendship thrta and thin,
Will be caught up by your fellows,
And they'll smile right back at you.

'ieu, Otteans
NOW ORLEANS,. Dec. 20.-leg a girl,

Playas Rotary, born Nosembee 27. at the
Philip Pace home, necking Onnatint
Mitites Pace a tenor. -timer.

An Of program for four diatrict
edfites Of the P. A. B. Distylbuttng Cor-
poration at New 0E39504 JaCkliOn. Was.;
Permacela and 11001k asui announced
hero lids week by Pletcher A. =Mork,
head of the compete). With Joseph tot.
tars an deportment head, the auditing
env -talon of the company moue Mon
Pretemote to New Orleans around mid.
December. with o reeratenitte floor put
Into condition for the local eitheretion
nod all slew cake natures Installed in
All other depeartnsento of the local
trench. At inekeen larger and more
recateen quarters are being tate° over at
007 Weal. Capitol Street. A. B. Cluesee,
manager cd that Mike report* the need
for mere ',peen with =eroding demand
for Wuteleser phonographs In that area.
George lemworili has been reined in as
service department manager at Jeekeem.
1m Pensacola the P. A. N. Company hat
taken over added space at 124 Hatt In-
toodenton.

Am_ Lelia Williams Ina been added to
the Penswela branch go anent. secretary.
Robert Barrios bee been width to the
awake 41C019t01011t at New Orleans. Tent
Rest. head of the service department for
the lb-doipla Worlitrer Company, is
spending a couple of seeks at the New
Orleans mince.

Two rinuoually knot= flgures were
Melons at the New Oilcan Noulty Com-
Praire OMB* recently to Visit Lean
Romberg, head of the nem, lose Nova.
htlItfraaighA boxer. Spent a couple of
days in town. being the guest of Boas -
berg at the New Oriesem Athlone Club.
One -Rye Connelly wax the other ?biter.
Connelly spending two weeks in the
city.

J. If. Reessers ithIperbell console and
ii0f1114110, one -bolt convertible. continue
to well as fast as stock can be received.
Nick Cortejsl, of the Dixie Com Ma-
ebina Company, reports. The Dixie Com.
pony oleo re-porta a geed demand for
Redly" Topics, Chicago Coln2 Bolo Way.
Exhibit** Big Parade and GottlIelea
Score -At -Cud.

Sila* Lynch. president of glecuo-Bail.

SPARKLING, FRIENDLY GREET-
ING from 0. D. Jennings a Com-
pimp Ad She voice of Mary ,Varney,
Othirls cen duty at the swileaboard
and informaiim desk. (MR)

Maio., spent a abort time In New Or-
kans recently conferring with W.
lL Smailey, moony imagined man-
ager of the apothem Uinta Sates Com-
pany, local aeolavra phonograph dis-
tributor. and with Andy Monte. of the
A. M. Amusement Company, big load
Secbirrg operable,

a

N. N. NOCCIRTNCL. Southern sales man.
were for Otis* Dtvinbuting Corporation,
reports that when 1041 Is gummed up
the year will prove to hare been greatest
In the history of the Arm. Toted sakes
of Deem recordings OM year Surpassed

401010111 Of 1040 rwroral
weeks Into, and the December demand
thin tar le hesettat for any period yet-

Calvin Latimer. of the Deere calm de.
portment. Callaka has Joined the army.

.
Two boys toad a girl ere the net reunite

of a prolonged stay of the stork around
the family homes of attache's of use
Dem.. °Oleo hese. B.J.Thee, ogee man-
ager, has a boy; John 011it411. a boy.
and B. A. TherIt. a girl.

Invitations have been received by

many min trinaltitin 411,...rnaorn and r31/...
tributes* or the city to *Rend the tuned
big Metonym* E party of the Lama
Dombetge at their home in Lake Vista.

Vincent Armelteso, of the New Orleans
Novelty Corepreity, was married November
28 to Olga Bagman Hobert Noswarth.
new manager of the Penny Arcade, one
of three large coin sportlande Operated
by the Arm, le the father of  girt both
Iota in November. biro Datworth la a
Imre" secretary of the New Orleans
company.

Kill of adjoining Jefferson Pariah are
on edge awaiting the annual ClaleilM10
party spermaceti by Jack Ala -titan, welt -
known figure of the Amerman turf and
coin machine world. Sendeieitee, candy,
cake and it toy My ell Mite who attend
are promised by Sheehan.

Late Market Reports

CLNCINNATI, 20.-As is the nun to
most rectors whMe drfinme projects are
booming bosinese. local coin men found
but vere mullacteary during Nevemtser.
711e advent of cooler weather also aug-
mented collections,

Vending equipment In the busy deems
plants accounted for a Rood perorouge of
the teke and future his should stay on
the upgrade.

In the music line collections' allowed a
alight Intreairi, especially during the post
three week". Now equipment le moving
OE a eetiefeemey pace, erg' several new
wall bee installations have both tuted.

Melte machines here teens to be Wed.
dithe the rail, both in Installation and
collections.

Bottle -type drink nisehlren still out-
number the bulk type by e wide margin,
and candy and nut =Mere are becoming
harder to keep filled, its the cigarette
machines the fact that rnachtiam dish out
the packs at 17 Cents, as ap.intt Vatiata1
Knot store oncosts: 10 or 10 (tenet a peck.
doesn't boom to make moth difference in
their take. Bruainese holds up alloy -

The internal recent collector'. *Am
here announced Wednesday (SI that 1.171
slot machine's had been registered from
12 countless comprutpc the Clncrossu
district dierIng October and November.
During the tune peeled, 2,047 pinimil
mat -Whoa. 024 pool totaled and $12 bowling
alleys were registered.

WANTED FOR CASH

PIN GAMES
Early and Late Models

MIKE MUNVES
593 Tenth Ave.. NEW YORK

All Mann: filllyaet 9-6617

TO OUR HOST OF FRIENDS
We Wish n

Very Merry Christmas
and a

Happy and Prosperous New Year

OLIVE NOVELTY (0.
2515 LUCAS AVE, ST. LOWS, MO.

LLEVZ, (fITATITII

* f" aerke;/m4-*.
* sr, "pa *_

*:
AVIY.c.Fitsweerg,,Is-e

SEASON'S GRIEF:TENDS A A RA PP V NEW TEAR
004, TO All. OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

MOLES ALWAYS A 'BEREA ear' AT UNION
sows gee ..141140 1014 Peet .... .1111elte la a Si*- ....1167.11.0
1100 Warw. .. 5960 011 Steel ., dim
Pear Dan .... 9440 I Ter. 1Px evie Tree* 0 ... 1450
111"11.19 .... 1.30100"" IPSO PrviOn.er.A .... 20.60
Yl. Cr7rtal 40110 111.4.1 14-44rm., lg. 40 4%y 4 Ill KT 44 150.407.:4=."tlitto. mouse OUILOtle ase.00 etyma= treirstaxist..lietee

sem moo mos 1 ii 10..p.Ic 111411.0 114A444 litbie
LERIGII SPECIALTY CO SOD A 01114914 ITCetittotteteine, PA,
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BUY DEFENSE BONDS
Will YOUR SAYINGS ON OUR BARGAINS

['MS.:ITU/ RIODADITIONAD VONVORS
Ad...., .41 P 14,A, Vold. 5)544r.
Z CM. cant PAO. Vend. SIPS Cl.
1/ IDIViansup INA  Val 440 411,
04 Ook.4444 1440.  V.M. 3.30 So.
I ON, aunt V.Ind. SAO 14
5.0444 Win. 4114 Oon V4.4. 7A0

OR,/ AtOONOIY101110 0011.1NTAN
0111044

Mn  NAn 4OWA,V a,
$47.50 14.

SpiLS4o4 lawn Von4.1 5000 Ca.
Mono.ln.044 !Oben Ifend.0 .. 10.00 es.
n o,NOAR room erred Pin Inert $000 IL
Mom Sun moo. ono 15.

Woo Ow we "Mow ina to ow owl nod Pin
4.14.41, POI 144144no en 4444 444. $10.00.
I 40*. 4414441 0. O. 5. as Yl athor anion.

r4,014.

Silk)
er01:4"

I.L.M1TCHELL & CO.
MACHINES AND SUPPLIES
1141 De Alt AVE. 8'KLYN N,Y

Season's Greetings

!4.1
for

VICTORY
from

ASCO
140 ASTOR SL, NEWARX.11. J.

(7.11slaatrialr'ail'afairsirte

I$

Conducted by L M. HAMMAN
Cnom..4.::..,14.11. 41. 3:r. 24,r.b Clark file.. t. 101~1

Vending Machines in Hospitals
ay HAROLD S. KAHM

!TENDING machines in hospital
waiting rooms and lobbies are
paying steady dividends. It is

not so much the patients who patron-
ise the venders -it is the visitors. the
nursers and student nurses. The nor-
mal influx of daily visitors ranges
from a couple of hundred to several
times that number. Some hospitals
restrict visitors to one or two at a
time, :so that if more come they
must wait In lobbies or waiting
rooms, and these lobbies and wall-
ing rooms are excellent locations for
many types of vending machines.

Km Typos Used
Operators now using such loca-

tions report steady profits front
Ulm. Candy, nut, cigarette, bever-
age, gum. book, cold cream and tis-
sue, fruit, lex cream, match and ista-

/
VICTORY FOR FREE LOVING PEOPLE

OVER 50
VENDING MACHINE

VARIETIES

WRITE ONE
ORDER -PAY ONE

FREIGHT

PAN CONFECTIONS
345 W. ERIE ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

Arthur H. DuGrenier, Inc.
15 HALE STREET HAVERHILL. MASS.

NEW 10 PLAY "PEEK SHOW"

ROOM TOON
ORDLR TO

NaNasn's Moat Gorgeous Photographic
Models! Fast "Money Maker" that gets
10 ponnloa from most players. lc per
Photograph. 10 Picture, New View -
A -Scope or "Peep Show" only $24.50
each. New Gypsy Rose Le Films. Salty
Rand. Earl Carroll's, etc.

TORR2047 A O. 68
PHILA.. PA.

STRIP TEASE
GIRLS in

tioncry venders find regular ens
tourers.

Standard "Thank You" cards are
purchased from venders and taken
to patients to use In acknowledging
flowers and gifts. Five cents is the
selling price for card and envelope
and the margin of profit Is a good
one,

Books, which vend for 25 cents,
are ideal for the sick for they are
paperbound and thin and do nut tire
the patient to hold to read. They
orb condensed in content and quick-
ly read.

Candy is second in popularity us
a gift for the convalescent, Candy
venders range from penny venders
to machines which vend half -pound
boxes. As much candy is consumed
by visitors standing around as is
given to patients. Known brands of
candy sell better than unfamiliar
names. It is no trick to keep sup-
plies fresh in these machines be-
cause the turnover is rapid.

Post cards. preferably comic or
satire on hospital patients, are in
demand to send to out-of-town
friends. Sitting -up patients spend
most of their time either reading or
writing, and Stationery vending ma-
chines find a ready market for their
contents.

Haspitsfs Weans Visaders
Most hospital authorities know

the vnlue of vending machines in
their institutions. 'They aro abso-
lutely necessary in some of the
larger places. They eliminate the
necessity of hospital maintenance of
a concession to sell the large variety
of Items always In demand by pa-
tients: they quickly fulfill the pa-
tients' wants and keep them from
fretting until visiting hours when
they can send out for their needs.

ft.4)it
rarrnorr, pee. 20.- Eden Clemons,

head of the kiforierm Mote Company. re-
ports collet-110ms booming on made Lik-
nintlelona.

M. L Strung. [vendor Of Cigarette
Teodoro, Pin,, ilIA,Mt out of Detroit and In
understood to be planning to Open
route In Another city.

Louis Elarkositen 3e. ban bought out
the interest of hie pertncr. Julius King.
ninth In the New Took Cowling & Coin
Company. and moved the oiliness to 0100
lhalmur Avenge, Ito lino added a route
of music machines to Ms original send -
(La POMP.

Hyman Eider has bought out the D &
Seeding Company front Kerry Orrsen,

and moist headquarters 40 2031. Prianderia
Avenue, where he operates a route of
p,inut and Burn omelet*.

.
John M., fdoCk) Welsh, oho has been

operating a small mute of cigarette vend-
ers In Detroit and Dearborn. *a part
of the Dearborn Tobacco to Candy Corn-

i'Ete DETROIT ern oppn,Ira Mge

A NEW t EY PURSE
rioviulnc tei1.61,
ft-tbrt, f.0 00.1
h4n.4 to ratan Mos
,,a --ate Klta.
lot TAMA,

VV 44[14
PAPA. 00,

Reeklonf, IPInors

Rubenstein Clicks 117ith
De/Fuse Stamp Tie -lip

BROOKLYN. DM, 20 f D40. - Hyd.
Rubenstein, of Pinner Vending Henries
Company, bad clicked with an kern that
la -enrol tho use of 0, EL Defenne Raving
.81ampe In ball gum vetaters, it. Is to
portal.

"For some time the operates bait
been leatiseng our spacial ball goon
venders with awards as high as 10 reds
worth of merchandise for the proper
belt of guru- dyd explained. "The Idea
oftk-talV,2 to Ito, that by featuring Ob
10Htent Defense Stamp, or even  Sic
and 60a stamp In the machine, %mild
bring greater public patronage for tat
`natid0.0. As well an help in the nutionie
defenoe edort.

"We have worked mit a spend 011ies
tor the mac/slues which pays the prefer
percentage for, the operates and 11 Is
;selling so fast rte are Increasing our mt.
duCtion. Ily using the Doe ntatkors trup.
plied and the stamp plan. we end ell
operators have a tremendous In-
come In peofilaensroyelos ball gum venders.
The plan was specially prepared for rice
own vender which features $00 IMila of
gum and ties up perfectly with U.S per.
ceetage Of stamp* 'a re are giving away.

"In view of the fact that Use medico
aids the government's defonan ere% we
are willing to nice the ickia to any opera.
tor of ball gum machLtios in the country
who Will write Us. We believe the pha
can be 4.0.1.ptr41 for alt tspas of vender'

Built For Operating!
DEPENDABLE! PROFITABLE!

Thot. rre)11. f I iff}1.:
nortern tit> Pry. 4

COPIPOILATIOXm.

EASTERN

ROLL -A -
PACK

Tao ondins Can,
OlsonotLI-OIto

0.1nts, A CUT*
Wrth 8441 Au/r

,d

ROLL A PACK

$1230
004 Of 4 MOLL
A PADS'S Onlr

$45.00,
1 /0 Cortlr.od De.
roes.. SY, 0.0.0.
04y

SENOLL SO.APAO
Ono* smil DAVE
Voopoolf 46-00.

350 Mulberry It
NtWASC. N. I

IIflLL GUN

federal Tor hoe
VICTOR MODEL V

VENDOR

STANDARD SINISH
MODEL 5. ONLY

$8,50 tADM.

loVad.4 V ProNillar
D.14Onnox45o,

EV.01.71eWsor
silso

440,144 T4444 in
441.40, Pay Lataito
401. 4r 10.51.
IPA 04,0Pn 44 DX).

1/3 OON
rte Lit an4 Veil 4444:44

Pramoo....P4,4in4 Mlcb.4 of AP KIM.

RAKE Rill stoke Sin tt
PHILAMPHIA. PA.

Support your Government In She

manorial emergency, Build a wall of

defense by buying Defense Sal

Bonds and Stamps.
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Erco4to..s uttril4tilN1 the sharp increase
In Peppermint oil pekes In New York 10
the caws: WOO Of menthol importa from
Japan, the winerie3 source of supply.
Menthol. Widely turd for mtdtclnni puts
posse, le mtraeted Prom peppemen'ut oft,
peppermint Oil demand has not been tin
assay beery recently since. Te..11/V Of the
largest users Of menthol are reported to
have a two to three -'year rnservis. Some
deidera bedeved the Meterne represented
a purely speculative move on the psot nt
groante, They amen to be, bolding
snacks. perhape remembering the One;
Wortel War, when peppermint on rattles
advanetel Mien 3323 a pound to M.

9

One or the largo coulee:tonere mama-
Inch:ring firms to Chimps predicts that
*twat the that of January there will be
in advance In prices. nit alt peasnit Itemise
and on mast candy Mena. It's !Wyk* to
WO trade to buy now.

Cigarette lax collectinne for November
In [dines skelted to 41971.648 from the
meti of 11208.734 for October, The drop
is attributed to buying ahead ha October..

Fiore rho Veins of rho People. To Made
Tinfunr: Mixes, In, Dee. 6. -"Can any of
par readirs tilt re* hew le make .F444410"
est OF soykanct In lasted soma and they

OPERATORS!!

(ASH IN WITH
U.

DEFENSE

BALL GUM
IHOLEASOI6 COLLECTIONS

100% EVERYWHERE.

OF THE HOST TERRIFIC

IN ill HISTRYr

OUR

S.

STAMP

VENDOR
FROM 50% TO

IT"S PROVEN 0141

BUSINESS BOOSTERS

COMPLETE r:"alrr-'-;f5'-.' --

SPECIA 1 S. DEFENSE

ROLL GUMSTAMP FREW WHICH

INCLUDES FREE SIGNS

FOR WHINE PLOS '

MHO NEW HODE1

Y. VENDOR.
r'a

OM $9.15 EA. fr ''
all Str TO PIAUI 10-

Cu iocArsONI 1.4=1.1-- ill.

QUICK! RUSH US YOUR
ORDER IMMEDIATELY I I!
Enclose 113 Cash Deposit!

PIONEER*
VENDING SERVICE COMPANY

461 SALIM% ST,. BROOKLYN, N. Y.

All r4enell Dlokero 7-S750

Lusirni: BALL GEM
DOUBLE POLISH

All 61.4- a..4-450-700-106
Ytgern

GUM PRODUCTSLINC.
cos 144 St_ 04414141., 14414.

CIGARETTE ry4EANII.NE
1444-44salc - L Op. .

swirs klischlese sidth Deandld. $1150
A Ehunrilo4. Camara,. vie NAM
r4n4 Prof 14e ur 2rio )1011.4pLT .1 1.00 ,, pr1vth: vii

t=e-46,. IVO corn-* ~KW 44.411

D. ROBBINS & CO.
sal w, 41" Si. NEW 70111e CITY

arc delrecoom-ao would be oblepoi it 14,14 AI
IOW ,.,dory wield loll roc how they art
140,4P1144.-4. 4.

Tile Wail Steer! Jonanat, Dr.:ember II.
fn ara article on Pond Pacte says, '-ftusirz
WO have mom mote than wo eon C0T1
acme et present, Sboetage-or.plenty In
the future depends entirety war
And Mete le not one competent naval
observer In a downs wDo belovess Japan
flan pan anything into a atelints nick In
V. 18.414ortallUtri 0:MIJILSTOS. The aurprbe
flight by inuaneso pieties tO Pearl
lissebOt In no way camel thin"

A tees chocolate bar, mid not to Melt
In soldiers' pankets, will be teed out
150011 to n Midwest camp.

Out or a teal Of 54 ditfateat candy
bore mauttlectured end cold nationally
by Euclid Candy Contisany, Chicago, IS
Are h4eket1 especially for the vending
machine trade. Tht diatinction ta that
when put tip toe counter We the pack
le 'dears 24count toe ritelsol bard, but
for outoMIPC/4 olOrehnorilloIng 100 candy
ban are packed in a single carton. Mao,
wrappers are ummily sealed on ham In.
tended for vending machine so that they
WIE pass then the desks smoothly with-
out ecigglikg the mechanism. Edeld'n
bars darer widely In typo. In A.A.:neon
to the nideel bares It makes ono
penny Item.

SChuttcr Candy Company, Ching°, TO.
pens 1.111. 1241 114. b4C11 their banner
year to Otte far aide of candy herd thru
candy venders,

s
The Hershey Clocroollato Company has found

a patlyileclooy subillruto tor Ine/Allle IOU In A
warted plaolno toper. the Poolluding end, rat
whkh art filiallod Ire aluminum niece to pre-
05.570IM laftdjiar Petrooranto el the Logue..

It It expected That the current market-
ing of tine -mined leaf for clipmettes end
smoktag tobacre will be Mlle affected
by the war. saw* the export trade has
ri:TeralY eriralteted Ito dealltild Bill the
burley And 11101-1111.4 VISlilltib tepee unto
show /8 huge boost na new blends may
be forced.

Markets is tidal
NEW Y1YEK. Ore_ Ia.-Peppermint Oil

Moller* per pound): Nalttral. 117.211
37.50: U. S. pliarmaneutleal. 37.73 to tift

tuatara sayer: ausisirees In reined
TWIT TOSS been 4/Jawed down considerably
by Lim (IPM order freezing atoekd and
Itantft2 new bUsinews to the rate pre-
vailing in 1440,

NUTS
ChTICA00 41PCIT MARKET

YEA7.511r115
VIrgleiLs. and lama

Jumboa
Penetess
Extra large
51Pdhlins
N0.1 Virginia
NO. I Virginia

Southend

Carolina
Cents per

lb. Inland -a
7 75

7.55 es 7.35
1025 1'10.50
ata,l000
1485 cc 1578
8.84 g 5.75

NO. 1 SpiinIsh 0.I' a 0.24
No. 2 ep(014541 7.75o
NO, 1 runner 825
No. 2 runnier 7.30

Texas
No. I Spanish 0.000 223

DETROrr
!Continued from opposite poor)

pony mu tarion ewer ttie 1.3-51ced-A-Pnk
Balm In a move to expand We route* ex-
lynt.lvely in the Detroit and Dearborn
lottllory. Preptleimartarto hoop weft totes-
1.11tied at 14340 W. Warren Avenue, and
Welsh will continue to Operate tinder
both company mimeo.

Sam tame. nuolasker of Mielognst Pan.
went company. le elated to come out
around top place in the notional PAM/13M
sales contest,

Ireng Schonteripir bra Joined Philip
Berman as n partner In the liorA inhale
G-43117487. The Intent will concentrate
On the cent ninehine route ond ossts4ile
operations, chile tichoteserzer will nun -
age the state and 00100,

Prank D. Froblo, East side operator, is
adding more mi.N1C Mandl ors to lila route.

Carl Anstott. head Of Angott 13a1m C.040.
tinny stile.. 1115 brother, Michael A m-
ined to MOW, 10 nornta. Is Waging p
tipoelol Christman celebration 18.1111 we -
*mat decOratioras, In bra store anti In the
alituv wisdom

No Sacrifice Too Great
11/7ERS of National Automatic Merchandising Association realize.

31 the United &Mice is now in the most serious position, it has
faced in its entire history, and that nothing is more important to

this country and to nil of its citizens than winning this war, TaltrnbkCY
00 this association are engaged only in the manufacture, placing and

servicing of merchandise and
service vending machines such 113
candy. cigarette. gum, soft drink.
nut an d weighing m. chines

While vending machines have
In peacetimes rendered on impor-
tant service to the country and
will continue to render in many
ways an even more important
service In wartime, nuututectur-
era and owners of vending ma-
chines realize that any sacrifice
necessary to the 'winning nt the
war should be made under the
present circumstances,

In general. those who are en-
gaged in operating coed servicing
vending' machines should be con-
tent with the numbered thaohint*
they now have. Likewise manu-
facturers who are in a position to
produce war materials should
Convert their production t0 that
effort so far at possible.

On the other hand, if mate-
rials arc available for the eon -
United production of vending ma-
ehines without interference with
the war effort, it is important
that manufacturers continue such
production in order to maintain

employment and morale, both within the manufacturing organizations
eual among the thottUntdg of operators who depend on vending nu/ -
chines as their means of livelihood.

teas the unanithena opinion of members of the association nt
Its recent annual meeting, and there is question but that they will
do their utmost to fulfill their duty im good Americans.

Notional Automatic Merchandising Aweeelation,
Chicago. Nathaniel Leverone, President.

w wwiwwwwwbzw I o 1.14 ki N
10 * * for GREATER cnren

'Through the Year for
ricer iropor-F3 1:1111,17FRE: r

HERE'S OUR MONTH OF DECEMBER CLEARANCE SALE! i
NORTHWESTERN VENDORS 10

obtuo I A Pr Polo. Sell * nip Doll it Pen.. sane 110
4104413.4 I A ftf 0401. 11.46 7 ,3* 14 Parc 5-145
TtarretP4 If DropSlot Pc,- ... . 4.44 14 al]. 044 Otorn1r .1Y.... . 446

r
Meal ill Po4Nol It ilacOfc occuo.,1 4.30 * TH 8(1044.I A 5., Pon.. . . 1044

EXPERT NORTHWESTERN SALES & SERVICE RECONDITIONED
It Aetna Crum Vt. ,Tr,. 4) CO.. leach., *

Porter. 11:trisPa(ei, 11**40 PaInt..113.08 _3_

1f 4 CO. @kohl N agates Ours fit
01....lin'Se 5.45 *

Sr Co'uneot Newt 1.15 *
to Adraroo Spiel 0,011 225 _h_.
f r NarteraT isle,.. It ,111. w

COUNTIR CANES
If 04-1,4nets ads elem.. 54.46
le Illm*Stall Clan , ,, , 8,45
It Matra. Toppi 0.2.5.
It Corfu* CIA
la A.D.T, Chalkeroce 15.11

Ii Sent...A :11 Natal, . , ,. . . 04.48
If RablottA244-1 Vocnke APO

. 721a
1f *no tea hot. Nun ikiei.. . al*
10....1.10,4 1  04 Fused. Re

tocialimool. New 1.56044 .1.14 IF
Yager i A Sa Parr- 8,46 00
SILVNIS-Kosa se

"SBALL GUM
., 1,,,,_ ITO 0.01. 00

tort. Se:S-111ns.
IISi. Poo.

fitOPICe 6111A01(CTS  0
STANDS citaltlitIll - full
Li,. Pan CcnIrctlan Merl,. 00

$ NORTHWESTERN SALES & SERVICE CO.
0 529 Coney bland Aso-, BralSkipa. N. Y. 813 frolinghtmoon Ave_ Nerratla. N. 1. 0

0 SuskraNtaIer 4,1264 Illgoiour 14506 4
.010 \ 11 IN WO h.N1 6 IIMI 10M .\14 0 11 .1.11.1 ill 0 lb .116.Nk\N 0 MI I \ .M10 1111 0 111..'MLN.i

1/3 WOW, PAL
C. 0, 0. SEND MA
common rs'er 4150

BUY
UNITED STATES

SAYINGS
BONDS AND STAMPS

1.144EED-PAK PPODUCTS CUP.

135 PLYMOUTH STREET
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

AlTatrka ill In a state of emergency. Every ciliate Is urged to de his pee by

baying D04uue Savings Bonds sod Stomps.
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IndistryforCivilian Ddconsc
Tilt Lethal entry of the United States
IMO the present war has *routed
the nation to the slow progress that

hos been made 10 civilian defenses Prob-
ably the greatest opportunity for the
oaln nuchlne industre to enthst In pa-
fdlOtie servies In to ro-operate with
civilian defense organizations in every
city. for (+alien defense bar now be-
come of extreme Importance and a lot
of work lane to be done before the
eitIllate popular:en le prepared for war
=editions.

Mellen defroose orgentzations have
rapidly been *et up to many calm only
recently. The T1201.1114.1 of the people dert
not, titan the mark ecriOnely when it was
Met announced. The unme thing Imp -
pelted in Boxinn0 and many people took
the Male more an play than the serious
bonne,' of preparing for air rakers. Much
the slum attitude hue teen shown here,
bat now the reality of war has changed
all that

The minimal headquartuo of elven=
defense, under Mayor La GlaTd111 Ot
KIM York, has been getting much bet-
ter response to Its Worts since the
United Blotto Rate drawn Into war
against Japan. State and City cleilitat
clef ottelel organism:1mA are very buoy now
and newspaper,' are co -opt -toting with
the local organizations.

No. In the ume for coin mulatto re-
genuations tend Indirkloaf firma and
members to emend! In mono definite form
Of civilian &fame work. The calls will
be many. And the opportunities for
itatitd ;novice, are great

The coin machine industry hoe mot
been backward In expunging It.. sym-
pathy for the stallion defense program_
As early at May 3, toll, we published a

One of First Industries
To Support Program

frol-poge editorial outdoing the that
united effort Of the Industry to eapport
the cause of defenne. A number of Meal
eaaociatIons have been settee to defense
work. Also we publithed two on= ede-
tortoni covering phases of civillare defense
work. 'Those editorials are toldeneo 41
the great =tercet of the Industry in much
imp:tient week at en early date.

Outline of Civilian Defense
But first It is well to review the gen-

eral outline at the civilian &lent* pro-
gram.

The Nee York Vora, Deetenbee 14,
publiahen a good outline written by
Thomas J, Hourliton. Whit wand not
happen to Americana many did happen
recently. lionsilton suggested. when otr-
raid warnings wounded In New York and
San Trancbsco a* they have so many
timer ;minded In London and Chiang -
king. That coiled attention to civilian
defense needs aa nothing else could.

UntU recently most American had
paid little heed to the Office of GYM=
Wean. These who did knew vaguely
that Meyer F. It, La Oloordla of New
York was the director and that Mn.
graoktin 13. Rome-reit was an assistant

The OCD was not, established until
Last May. It hoe been operating on a
mere 11000,000 from President Roosevelt's
emergency tunes, and the feat that there
are Mill only 390 persona working In
%Oohing:on headquarter* la  pretty goad

* C U R GAMES *
Imps, Cubs. Bingo, Aces. Cent -A -Packs, Lucky Packs,
Tokettes, Square Shooters and Imperials. $4.50 each or

$50.00 a dozen
Sparks and Champions Almost Like New, $17.50

Klix, Daval 21. Yankees. Heads or Tails, Zooms, Wings, $9.50
American Eagles and Mcrcurics, $12.50

Ten Brand New Mercuries, $19.50 Each; Vest Pockets, $24.50

Above offered whioes to peter ton. knob one-ohird deposit with order.
*it orfeas wohfort in theme without notice.

AUTOMATIC SALES CO. 203 SECOND AVE, N
NASHVILLE. TENN,

atita5on'O ereetin0
One of the real joys of this season Es Oho opportothy to put evade the
routine customs of every day and with real sincerity with oor friends
A Very Merry Chrittwas and A Happy, Victorious New Year.

HARRY HOFFMAN  GEORGE G0t0Motat  WIN BLUMENFELD

THE GENERAL VENDING SERVICE COMPANY
306 NORTH OAY ST., BAirtanakE, MD.

46.fale09.1

farads/ 12.-50 Po00 .. 111.00 M. paw, 10.00 _ 10,00
..$14 90 , ,It 0.00

clo4 LSD . 20.00 tram._ 30.00 Fallen .... 1020 01tarele 10,00

alc- WE HAVE THEM!

2111/r ALL FREE PLAY

SPECIALS! 0,zzt* " austeme. Oftw.10of.a.satIl

NEVI' CITY SALES Co.
Lass W. iiriscranc svc rms.: *ahem OTTP eitioaao.Ito

ST IN AMERICA!
Buy L. S. Defense Bonds and Stamps!

MURRY SAIJDOW
WESTON DISTRIBUTORS, INC.

599 Tenth Avenue, New York City

e

Indication of how redacted lea opet-
satentet have been up to non.

GYATINS.1 Position
On more than one omanon some

critic* have asserted that running the
Oct) le mete thou a put -dine job and
that Mr. La Quartile ought to make up
hie mind which post he wents Co keep.
But nubile apathy, resulting from the
belief that no bomber over Week! reach
its across the wide Means, wooed have
made it difficult for a superman to have
done very murk more.

Sint, &ape the tremendous Mull -
cape, the ground -Mark of an air-ntia.do-
tem* toots= has been laid, Prom Its very
nature, mark of the OCT) must be de-
centralized as much as pocistble. and
nearly 6e00 defense councils have been
organized in an many emnrocasetlea thru-
out the country. I've- lmthery aliens hew
been worked out with the army for a,
division of authority-Mr-roll wardens,
altho reettitted by OCD, are under army
Mara Out the OC13 nano everything
else in the field of procantleaue.

Drawing largely Upon the eXperiettro
Of the British, the OCD lias'also deckled
the typo of workers it needs and teal
prepared the manuals for their training,

Called Undue Alarm
And at a time when the men in the

strut still thought anybody who tallied
of air raids wee an alarmist or a wet
monger, or both. Me OCT) got the fol-
lowing tomilatatenta for civilian defense
by the end of lest month:

Air -rail! wardens, 214,306-
1roolliery pollee. 49,403.
Bomb squads, 654.
Auxiliary tiremen, 214.146,
Piro wateherie. 4.031.
31.0401.10 Squads, 11,461.
Medical Carps, 299.386.
Delver. Corp., 62,207,
DoseatetAntthatton Corps, 11,801.
Humes hid Corp*. 13065,
Staff -lope. 17055,
Mesgengere, 14,780.
Demolition end clearance crewrs
Emergency i"oed and Heathen Corps,

St d61. -

Rood repent crews, 10.066.
Its addition, the American Red Crean,

working in tavoralartalen with OCD, ex-
panded Its Doe -aid training °aurora and
100301 permes nose completed them
since June 1. Thin motto * tote] of
trained indivtduala of Just under 050,000,
willeh necked:. rather Imprevaive.

Estimate ol Needs
nut ODD late -tell animate that at

4'141.6.000900 people will be nosedive 1`.1011
for the limited titillate oltderine programs
that It believed nolvtuble.

Vint, and most important. OCD work
will be concentrated upon tits Anemic
mend Partite Coasts to a depth of 300
melee Inland and at certain all-Impretant
noluotrtal areas In the Interior. There ore
n0.000.002 people living in this -target
arm.-

Pollowing British practice, the OCD
disapprove* of elaborate Mr -raid Abetters.
60 01r do feet muter ground. because they
cost too much and may be 411.440001.211.
Up to the lament It Liu not sponsored
a 01E00 air-raid shelter in the United
Status If It does deold.e on any type, tie
Alit -Item met likely will he huts of
galvanized iron put up to bock yard..
perhapa portly sunk In the- girth, which
aro fairly good protean.= agathal any-
thing except a direct hit.

No Man Eracostions
Unlike the Bntash. lira' OCD doer. not

plan masa evacuations of women end
children from target areas papn

Iola= is no large and the distanerta are
to vest that et believes each evacuation,
would werneasly interfete with our WI:
Mort.

These ottani. witch naturally are sue.
leaf to change In the light of QOM -f-
ence, are toromatotel to be based upon o
fundamental belief about oar we
strategy. Plot of all. It ea now taken Mc
granted that both Atlantic and Pugh.
Coast cites will be bombed benne we
0.1`0 tie --u. But It is believed that these
will be email *Yrightfulncen" rattle rather
than the must otterata which have bins
made on Louden.

This Is becalm no Ails power now
posnenes In:id Oases cleat. enouglt to
bomb the continental United Mete,
while their carciere-tuntimeny, that these
ean or do slip put our fleet patrols --
can accommodate not mare then 10 Cr
BO planers

MUM remains to be itecompileird.
More than 500,0130 air-raid wunena dun.
Me the number enlisted up to the prro
ont. aro needed for the target. arms alone.
Total CCD volunteers 1n Callfornis,
Washington and OtroSont Membered fever
ithert 60.000 Woo to the outbreak it
war. according to Via -term arallithen in
Washington.

111.4 nhorlaga of trollied Minna Is
acute end the OCI3 has, had couch trouble
getting 1031,000 aldrs that be.
armee BUM% abler introit:el officer
the OCD. appealed to American women t0
atop trying to pick easy defense jab;
ankh would not interfere with their
bridge CI Clintilleed.

Shortages in Equipntent
Pull! as ;serious 1-11 Oen tlipftlagt) 4

equtproent. The 000 bee rittually in
steel helmets for Pa alr-reld wardttos
Modilary pallet and other expand
workers bemuse ht I* waiting to tote
over old ono from the army se soon 6.1
the new model helmet., ate 041,10d.

It boa designed an thexpenstro but r"..
festive. gas moat to be handed Omit
free to everybody as 111A herb 13000 111
Englaod. But niter are no fund. to pay
for a Cunt order of 0.000.000 meals until
Congress' votes the money. It Is the seine
with shovels and 1=000 and Other acs
paratua.

Even With lull oa-openitime frontOther
agent:me Ln providing materials, a yam
will be required to munifestiirte anti
Gnu -Mute thin equipment. The easy
has net oven been voted. no there it
Do reason to complaen to the mariuraf.
Curers. While tin Noun Military Affaas
COmmttuo approved a a3e0.000,000 op.
propriation has: September, that, la as

far as the matter has rosehed, maths
Convent mare likely 0111 11.01$ pror-le
more funds titan the OOD aaD name
finitely use_

Industry Moved Early
As only as May, 1141, rise min TA4-

shine industry moscomorei tts offer -el
Committee On Defense Support. The DMA
iris eipieftie4 to an editorial In Ti:'
Billboard May 3, The editorial fat re.
printed In full na foliose

"In many 'orals the Coln nuchitle
allay nu expressed les hearty, suppo'i
Of net -Metal defense. 3orne of the State
and arty asetetatstnar have connote
fOr supporting the e:suse. Its order 40
crutallize the sentiment of the Indentrl
out this subject, the following plan Ii
outlined for immediate menetenent by o9
orgentroteolu within the Lndusery.

"A Committee on Defense Support tele
resenting the coin oleehlna industry. LW'
committee to speak for the industry arm
to swat:pit pones* Mean and plebs 17
WIlleb the industry as a -whote or el-
gaidaattons within the tuisustry, m.y
to the geraant program of notion0 do.
row. Homier F. Capatart. of 1110l110*
spoiss. MA naiad to 00, aA 10$001-43

chairman of the egelettelltett and his rs'
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perienee In public. emeaking will be an
Aunct tit trite oefies.

-813 eafellthe beard cOmpeirei of the
rodwita of the three coin machine
orgmizatieres that era national in mope

named to perfonn therm Mille* end
feectiens that ordinarily belong to an
Decease committee. These officials ;arc
°serge Moloney, pre-a:dent of Coin Me-
MIne Industries. Ice.: ,Y, Fl,

ptesident of Automatic. Phonograph
afaradactUrere Aesociatien, and !Seth -
snit: Leverone. president of National
Automatic Merr-handbang Associate:1m

-James A. 011tatae. feCretary of Coin
Machine Inchntrton, Ine_ will act an Now
:et..Ty to the general ormeolitee, main -
pining headquarters at the Sharman so-
tel, Chit -ego.

Trade Associations Hafts
"-The membership of the gement' com-

mittee will be made up of the prealdenta
of the State and dry amocletions thru-
QM the country. There are Inure than
1 active coin machine remotlationa In

tee nation at preeent, and the frame -
soft for probably 50 malt -Vaal organ-
isations is In existence. A lot of ex-
perwere In organization work bee been
gamed by many triembere of the trade
*eel all Ustee Men will iss Ode to con-
tribte Ideal and suggestions for a
strong moral support of the nation In
csarying out lie defense program.

"-Tae editors of the oOln machine exotic
ppm ore meted to ferns a publicity
tub-commilttot and the publicationa wilt
pa regular and appropriate mention of
the national defense program end Of
venom ac livitiet and express MS of the
coal marline Industry in support of that
Wirers

-There em certain wall -known moth -
oat by which the Industry can give
woad support to defense. At an early
date llnrve'y Corr wilt Outline n plan
for is *cotters' bureau congests:I of
Members of the Min machine Industry.
lIe saggeata that the Industry has
number of qualtfled pubtla apeakere,
incindIng Jamie 'P. Mang -an. Nat
Leo -root find Romer £. Capohart. 'mete
teen are Vilified to express sea petal-
ene sentiments of the Dade at meetings
M Its own organizations and also to
a{nuwmt the industry at drill end bust-
nem meetings. It. will be an advantage
to the Indttstry to have qualified mem-
bers of the trade speak at Melo and
tautens eamtinga rind to Rat these
speakers win be on Important step for-
ward.

'Some Organizations within the Indus-
try have been following it policy Of *0-
o/cretin to every oceeible way with
Various civic end patriotic orgoolzetlorui
anti clunk Thla type of work can bo
tereateet one a wide field once edema
Ornerete examplos and pleas are placed
ttiaie the Coln machine groups- Plans
hare been tried fee Co Operation with the
American Legion. contributions to the
See Cross arid to other charities end to
patrIolle 'ramie of all kinds.

'The Miele division of the Industry
Ms been able to crake a reAl contrlbu
tiara m Imppert of pritrionsen and lc-
. by placing patriotic records on the

maids of mush boxes to alt parte
an country. These moonlit bore not

me nty-tnakere for the operators
'oenee it atheist lie said that the
...nes carry these records simply for

The patriotic tunes help to boost
reek mores, an Important Stater in
limo of crisis,

ime principal Work of the Certrarnittee
l.cfmeie Support will let to Stnnalate

rrdlst the induatry and Its many
.nizestions In Wise auppert of all

Ideals and polielee that mean 60
Is to national safety new and In the

- Ire_ By articles and speeches sad stig-
tsztions the industry can be tinned In
support of the nation and Its Ideals.

"H:abor7 Asa shown that the coin ma-
chfne Industry fares brat In democrat:a
13iR1ls and when trove and all perme-
f it Imestilta are encouraged. Pm- that
Mime the industry ten heartily support
national &stemma.'
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JOStini NISPIESIE (Left), of Amer Norden Company, Cleeelend, rocs -Ices a
lierniiiitake of appreciation Erma Arthur Creep, chairman of tha Tared., Dafmaa
Bend Day Celehrniton for his efforts tit helping pat the drive =roar.

Our Flag
How To Display It - Ikea To Respect It

1. When flags of States or cities
or pennants of societies are flown
on the same halyard with the Na-
tional Flag the last named always
should he given the peak position
above the other flags. When flown
front a staff adjacent to those of
other nogg the National Flag always
should be hoisted before the others
arid lowered after them.

2. When displayed with another
flag from crossed staffs against a
background such as a wall, the Na-
tional Flag always should be on the
right (the flag's own right) and its
staff ;Mould cross In front of that
of the other flag.

3. Displayed over the center of *
public street. the National Flag
properly should be suspended ver-
tically, with the union (the stars) to
the north in an east -and -west street
and to the cast in a north -and -south
street.

4. Suspended over a sidewalk from
a rope extending from a house to a
pole at the outer edge of the walk
the National Flag, according to cor-
rect procedure, always should be
hoisted with the union foremost, out
from the budding toward the pole.

5. Displayed in the chancel or on
the platform of a church, the Na-
tional Flag should be at the clergy-
man's right as Ito faces the congre-
gation. Other flags should be at his
left. If displayed in the body of a
church the National Flag should be
at the congregation's right as it faces
the clergyman.

6. When flown at half-staff the
Flag should be hoisted to the peak
for an instant, then lowered to half-
staff position. Before lowering it for
the day it should be hoisted momen-
tarily to the peak. On Memorial Day
the Flag flies half-staff from sunrise
to noon, full -staff from Dean to
sunset.

7. When the National Flags of two
or more nations are displayed to-
gether they always should be flown
from separate staffs of the same
height, and the Flags themselves
should be approximately of egual
she. International usage in peace-
time prohibits the display of the Flag
of one nation above that of an-
other,

8. Indoors or out, the Flag, when
displayed other than from a staff,
should always be flat, with the union
uppermost and to the Flag's own

right. When displayed in a window
to be viewed , from the street, it
should be with the union at the up-
per right, which will be the ob-
server's left, Tho Flap should never
ho Used as a kale= or restrallet

0. When it Is desirable to display
flags of cities or States. or pennants
of societies, from staffs along with
the National Flag, the last named
should be placed in the center of the
group and flown from a staff slightly
higher than those of the other flags.
The center position is always recog-
nized as the place of honor in the;
type Of display.

10. The National Flag never should
be reduced to the role of A More
decoration by being tied into knots
or draped over a speakers' stand, For
this purpose bunting should be em-
ployed. When used on a speakers'
platform the Flag should be dis-
played from a staff or from a wall

or curtain at the rear.
11. When the Flag is displayed

front a staff projecting horizontelly
or at an angle front a window si4
balcony, front of a building or sind-
ler position, the union should go to
the peak of the staff Urals the Flag
is flown at hall-stalL

11 Carried in a procession of any
kind with another flag, the National
YIN; always should have the honored
lwaltion on the right of the marching
column.

13. When it is carried in a !traits-
skat with a group of Other flags the
National Flag should be in front of
the center of the line of flags or on
the right of the eolunm.

14. Ihiring the ceremony of raising
or lowering the Flag, or when the
Flag is passing in parade or review,
everyone present should face the
Flag, stand at attention. Those In
uniform should render the right-
hand salute. Mon not in uniform
should remove hat with right hand
and hold It at left shoulder. Women
should place right hand over hourt.

Repeat Orders
Swell-Robbins

NEW YORK. Ike. 20 (allti.---Se ape -
Melissa In the sale of mconditinned eige-
rrtto machines, D, Robbins de
Company reports it is receiving many
creeplimenta on rho quality of Its roa-
die:oh

"Refer* shipment Ia anode.' Robbins
stated, "the mechanisms, of the int -
einem era carefully gone Over by experi-
enced mechanics Another tomirtant
feature that in awe overlooked 13 the
matful parking in that the machines
will arrive at dolt -Math= without awn -
age."

Rebbins metes that his firm la cnloy-
ing splendid and the meanie
orders am turning into quantity ores=
Irecsittae elkStOtft=8 are speeded.

H. H. Cohen Opening Arcade
CINCINNATI. Dee, 20.-Harry DL Cohen.

of the Ohio Specialty Company, an-
neuriccd the opening of a Penny Arcade
on downtown Vine Street local main stens
December 22 The Louisville bnincla
Wilco, managed by Charlie Rosen. reporta
business roes, with Keeners &Month*
gun Wog welt, along with tined Not
machines and cocusOlos

HOWDY OPEICATOIC S !
SEASON'S GREETINGS

Writes foe- our list of aro. and completely reconditioned enurement games.

WE HAVE WHAT YOU NEED: PIN GAMES - ARCADES - BELLS -
CONSOLES - Etc. WE'LL TRADE WITH YOU .

MIAMI COM MACHINE EXCHANGE, Inc,
DISTR10111053 FOR LEADING COIN MALCIANE WAS.

509 5. W. 8th St., MIAMI, FLORIDA Phone 3-4033

I Want To Buy HILLS SLOTS
BUD LIEBERMAN

831 W. WASHINGTON BLVD. CHICAGO

Buy U. S. Defense Bonds and Stamps!
DAVE SIMON

SIMON SALES, INC.. 437 W, 42D ST.. NEW YORK
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SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT OFFER

17 BIG COPIES
Incis-img Chin Ple.thp Creel.ers Ina*.

FOR ONLY $1.00
Saves You $1.55

Give them a 17 Weeks'

4
a $2.55 gift value that costs you
ONLY $1. We mail an appro-

ADDRESS

NAME
,1 4

1

priate greeting card announcing 17 BAG
the subscription as a gift from CITY STATE

e
FOR ONLY

Air,

you. NAME OF DONOR E 12
A

COUPON AND MAIL TO Tho Billboard,
JUST PIN A DOLLAR BILL TO EACH al

Cincinnati, 0.

This Special Gift Offer

DONOR'S ADDRESS

SWIM 17 WR 6IfT SIIISCRIPTION $1 ORIER F011111 11

4

V 'll2Ir GOOD 10 DAYS ONLY! Moil NI Th. 11111bood. telaclasetie O., *AMA 10 Op.

If NAME

totitNEV0.`UAHD ADDRESS

Er.
IF YOU DON'T

DOORS ADDRESS

NAME OF DONOR

CITY STATE

,..V.

USE THESE i 1
7:11

COUPONS' )

GIVE THEM TO

THEY CAN i
RINDS, SO

UP

Vr SPEW 17 KIX 6111 SUBSCRIPTION S1 ORDER FORK

-.
li
ii

lif SAVE TOO I 'dop,$),..
Min to "Am Billboard. CIncinnWl. O., withio 10 firm

, NAME 11

ADDRESS I.

velel,ctleste-tiv-v-ve.tetretztvee.v.w.-itvetettetetetetelet,v,,tetev7wts.o.v....-te.P.etetztev-teTe4etetff'rP';2
t1 A

if

IIf

V
V
tif
Ilr

ii HERE'S YOUR GIFT LIST A

V FOR YOUR FRIENDS. Name ili

V SAVE MONEY BY
GIVING

4
V .iddres *.gke. itt

Billtiga 1 City Stair °a '4. ii
.c., )- 41'....

07. .r. li

le et i-^:: , A
Co SS.

bx, ist Ei:

V ,,,or/.//411411 i
SPECIAL GIFT SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORMS A

ii

HOW TO MAKE
17 WEEK GIN SUBSCRIPTION SI ORDER FORM

Moll to 11. tillbeard. Cincinnati,. 0.. within 10 days, A
A

V YOUR FRIENDS FREE i A

V ADDRESS ii.
cwAhil

wititcitt4tn

°avows ADDRESS i. A

,,, HAPPY crry - STATE

E
'§ A

NAME OF DOIMYR I

wif
Special Christmas Subscription-

suesCRiPT1011

MIA It* The Dititpud, Cintinnati, O., Within 10 days.
SPECIA 17 WM GIFT SUBSCRIPTION SI ORDER FORM

Billboard °
Send we tkr nt.1 17 copiol, ono. °whew**

Soocial 014e, I sntlow SI, 27

si

YS

ty

CITY STATE
il,

NAME OF DONOR
S I ili

DONOR'S ADDRESS of a ,F3

Li!

i
1,

244-rla-treirpi=ileair42;14L-1172,119k-trpai2-474-a-aq-2-41414-aarel i" Zara-, ik 674,,ailzililIDi-2-...7A-Z-411-=1441c
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Industry Mentions
Magazines - Newspapers - Radio

refs December 15.-Derotling accent,
wham to the retina of a Coillup poll

pops,e nistion's bthgost prOmotiostal corn -
Any Bona, Tetley?. Tide Mia-

sma the media used: Pram, ItadlO,
&-rra. etc. Under htlecellany: "Toth
the Autoniatte Ph mph Mauna-
norm- Aileocislisin, the miry** irons
.riles tame. Any Rohde Today} In get -
sea an eat -Inland 0.000.000 renditions;
my en 900,000.Juke.boxes."

tht Cleveland Pram, Dectonlwr 12,-
commenting on the spurt to Chrialitsm
Detects Bond mitts. this newspaper pith -
ems the plan of Asitoinottite Boaters
snap at 5,000 traveling micinten doh -
o the Weary who hese recited fOr

for duration of the war to Iraq their tape
M. Defense Stamps. "Porten at the hr.
coca, apparently like the arrangement,

pike box on the <osseous'se Of the ter-
cultd playa the tone, AsHs itoreda ramp

am a quarter Ls dropped In the slot.
At the same time pristty attendant
germ a 10-oent Defense Slav to the
pent who detsaltal the coin. Portas

tart good customers.
"Ifectipss ,at the issuelic box jumped

an overate of 175 deity to mom
Limn 0150 since Sunday's MLA on Pearl
Saba"

Sate Mantes. Is earthen drawn by Gal -
rush and syndicated by RICA &aloe,

toe., portrays It father and non litktng
thna the WoOds and baths is men -to.
sun talk. Bay. the father; "If yoor girl
inrrers a nickel pike her In  barbecue
to en peening In a ntplit club. I'd Way
Allr v.na not only nernallite. but sertotio."

Radio Meuttorae-Prod Allena Show.
Nislitafr 11, opened With Ma "amen of
irm Wok" in which Inc tilted the fact
That OPM bed eumalltal production on
.ihe boxes end Ismail machines. if,
hen interviewed people Iron, MMus 00.
vitiations to get theft reaction to °PM'S
vete Comic charade -re iniervIewod W-
rithed n Mahon other, an entationser

pinball Washer. Each told som
e-reas tale about the linpartanes of the
rsuchinta in their work. The sketch mos
.s.it,tr favorable DOT tudaseonalito to the
thlostry. tt wee jot apposed to be
mat but judging from audance re-
s-oce, It rail abort of Its mark-nather
be situations nor the dialog being slay -
Miry but

A contestant on the Double or Mothlests
pet:ism sea asked the difference be -
s ern  metattai and a Itickelocktorl and,
dies ararering, wan told to talk for one
simile On OM aulanct. Slie mid "het
Mai:nick-one triad* boxer) nre outdo
slea armee CUSISOSISHE can talk with the
-A playing the *selections that some
tea show mating plenum with the
rinie end that they are totem! almost
I' 'whore.

0-. A ttitHillt Raleigh cigarette program
la -let Hilliard. playing the part or Red
Numtmet mother. boards It train with

She calls him Junior. In reply to
 himation hem the moductor, the re-
in*, that Taltslce la aomethlog oho won

0 istinehbaud In the ithitann. Miler
up with "Don't yon attest that.

nolo'. She got. mo Out of an Iron clew
vmhIne."

alb Rope, o the Prinedeot program.
Lined at length and In his Watt/ comical
nil': oe Ihillyeas1 Douleserd and Its
Spartans during the Chriatmen lemon.
in said that It In oil lit up like a pinball
lane and that. traffic 16 oo crowded that
droom shout -lilt It" When they want
19 peas another ear.

Colliers, Di:member 27.-tn reeling
Nina, Ireepfncr Up With the World-
- Wan the number of coin doge Marta
in telephone hose; ad other ociltmoper-
and deriete In, lisle country themily
mached a total of 100,000.000 a year, on
telesults search tor their manufacturern
Masted that. one, firm hi Dayton. 0.,
1$) Making and selling more than
fO00.001 of three imitation nickels an-

nempoper .1aot en ht tile'

WILL BUY FOR CASH
lusts poem BRLL* nor isrialsi. SAULT
thee oatifis It WWI. HALLT TilOPPST
1111ei 45 anti. R.tI,IX "41" MISTS *15

RALLY 10eXilY CLI1I lareas.
Res s StattAtritiatli. 171613 NI.11E YTIONT,
atittrt FRONT mod CRYMIST Miss. rare
1.11e, onnogRarlfa rase 1.1-PrEli

THE R. F. VOGT DISTRIBUTORS
111.4f 114614 Elea, SALT LASS CITY, UTAH

case of the fdaeasZe of the talon} tax on
Coin machines, newspaper. all over the
country hell a cede variety of heettlinea
on the recent OPM order vistas curtailed
the production of -coin machines clip
palm ere still coming Su sowing how
the pawns wand the abject. Sewn}
alums:11sta also commented eta the news.
A few of the heallnis follow: Sent -sore
Sao: "Slot Mechem Output Curbed re
Save Steel"; Chatitotte Mserrer: "Juke
Box Maker's Think Priorities Ruth
Them": Chicago Deily New: "Nelson
Melte Pranaction of Slot Machina";
Phitedebetala grentag Ledterr: "Sena Pin -
bell Output:" It will be noted that Moat
payees mod the word. "Nlth niseltInce
or "Juke boxes" In their ItholiLmes.

Cans 01 the MOTH 141101071.1133 and farce -
able healluen appeared in The Uolosn
nahl Poet December 11; "Slot Machine
Ban Tat Adeset Thainancla." The item
mid that the OPM order would Meet
the employmnott of "several thousand
pthenes In the Cincinnati am"

The Net York Journal ei Commerce.
December 15. reprinted the OPM ceder
IM full, re1srrillg tta the machines ea
"Mot machines" In the headline_

The feet that the order on vending
machines has boon delayed means that
the Industry will get Into the headlines
again when the ceder on Venders he is-
sued. .

"DELUSION: A bent) obefonely
false, nada as the current (dos that
one cos pet rich by Offing OWN'S
1712Itles.." Dl' emery Gondar, TNT,
NOrentbra Woe.

Perkha meters are In the nempopma
ut Minnenalls. Patrolmen wart to be
presided with slogs etansped "City of
Minnenpolle." to teat out the meters but
the slug mesnufacturer ado iftta the en).
the Ingitilature last aprlita prat:Wuxi
making or handling of .lugs U.111risa the
dissiess are 6 per cent entailer or lave
then' the coins slit' which they 00r -
respond. And a 5 per cat variation la
too meth tor parking meters The mean -
Veers office think, the patrolmen may
heat to 130 prostded with hat Melds,

PiairAlphia
MOrrIa Medi Margelle. One of the first

asitonietle amoseineut machet/ operates
in Um local Industry* until be Bold ont.
lila &eaten* Vending Company to Barn
Sara. in planning a rehint to the field
atter the Ono of the yea. 'This time
Margolis, who mitt} recently operated the
Wallies Theater, Mil operate the ani-
on -mated movie creichosea.

Sato Litt, us the year goes out, chalks
up hie second year In the Massa and
pinball aeration, and oleo bonnie of
the best record so far as two respective
optraorat association are ancernal.

Raymond Roan Company, theta-
dletrlatta. War three men to

the army end one to the marines the
ward men enlisting the day war we.
declared. Sy the Unix thin appears in
print ii la expected that ilarold Orm-
an -1a a former *Meer In the may. will
Mutt the Rosen company 10 alsamsr has
0ountry

Thy election spirit Intermingles with
the holiday aplelt at the heal pinball
Operators' association. The annual elec-
tion or aflame /or the new year In slated
foe an early Jatthary meeting. The most
attlfsd balloting Is again expected to be
for sets on the board of directors, with
an Masa certainty that MRY1131 atitnIck
will ^path be tinentmowiy returned to
the office of' president, which will make
his alXth ausecuthe term

Jock Beresio, head of Palo Vending
Company. candy sender. WWI was re-
cently elated to the bona *of cilremorn
of the Philadelphia Variety Club, wen
elected by the club's board an "isomo"
Idelegnte) to the Variety Club's animal
aneetitIon next aloe-

Gale Othelortan hod a mat eventful
week. Employed at Raymond Rosen
Company. Olechman WEN promoted to the
post of laeslog template charge of the
music machine operators' Ward Manta.
The pearaolion clime along -ants hla
qUessittOills Orr In the &lathes Serene
draft.. and lost at a time when he to
papering for ha wedding day with Anne
gasairt,

I

Harry Elkin, bend of Royal Dititribut-
Log Company, music machine operation,
wan Mat at a party -tar Ma entire per-
sonnel. B' art Oa.* a double-header,
smirking the marriage of sertiorenan Ma*
Weintraub to a Nair Seoul gal, whoa
name he kept  secret, and at the mine
time welcoming back Mildred Sobel we
ord ptinolueet who Woe led toe aeveral
vicAga.

Sian anyclermait head of Overbite%
51t ie Company, saw lets enn Freckue oat
to the army.

Rosary Masons, head of Autoenntto
Amusement Compaq, le the flax of the
keel operators to elfin Lip as an air-raid
warden Lu the Wiliam Menne

Herman Seat, math operator, la Wind-
ing up the year with a greedy enlarged
route. the opatations have Increased wa
during the peat months that Stott took
hie entire staff foe a party night at Chats
Salt In approolatlen.

BAND LEADERS DEL COURTNEY AND LOU BREESE, both newts atoned
to mead for "Wm. meet at Mitts Noivito Company demo} 0 press party. In
the beekground U a Mate Smionsi 641011.017T301. (MR)

FREE PLAY BIG GAME
gain ..laic Animal Head Strips.

or Standard Fran Reel Ships
Alto built with Myetery Cash

Payaat and Taken Award lock
Pet,

Built For 1 c-Sc- I Oc-25c Play
Mario Only Ry

WATLING MFG. CO.
4640-4660 W. Fulton St.

CHICAGO. ILL
tel. 11111*-ros 00i.usisso. RT70

Cobb Whim 'WalrltIVOITIL" CrikAaii

(IL 1;

or wee *
eiva**

dairgr 119nrir="'

FREE PLAYS
READY FOR LOCATIONS

Two.. 111250
sys.tio 1R.00
Corps. 12.170

11-00
73.60

rissups . .420
* Mr all 14.60
Rays . 14 SO
Ostserstdara
Cearpstasn 17.3o
Swaps Tom 15.14
O ra Roo vaito
14.140104 111.041
Oar *COO

Pens Hesse .134.64
Os44 Sur L.. 87.60
CHYPULLiadlir Sasso
PstiiiSsr .... 31.60
as Assarissos. 32.160
Sisrases Liao. 33.60
lichissi Drips .. 41.60
Solar* 48.60
Soils PO, Oral 45.50
Tan Oast 112.10
newHass*. 0430
Ortai Pico MISR

fall Itaasoil. good medium /SOSO
Jansoso C1Issrsils [Las Wt a41, MOH

Sta. Duel Asurin il.r. Oro/ 75.00

I rs Itscoolti itsi-Ps*. Inis.o. 0. 0. O.

Paramount Amusement Co.
14.R HMIs IL RT. waYht. INO

VICTORY
IS

INEVITABLE=

TONY GASPARRO
WESTERN NOVELTIES CO.

707 10u are. N. Y. 0. 0.P.rOsit 32104
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REVENUE TO WIN THE WAR
By WALTER W. HURD

The enactment of a federal tea On Mrs -
bon pram and gaming devices to
la an outaianding landmark in the his-
tory of the ansusernetst ronehlisto Indus-
try. Due to the national emergency
preCeding and following the entry of the
Visited States into war nano% Japan.
the full affirms of the tax on rolls ma -
Chinos ham not yet beta moliced.

That it was a linuric atom and that
it well have same Very dennites benenta
to the amusement machine Industry le
already evident from the very nature of
the law, The principal remits of in.
new law may be OVOIMIttiZed an foltowa:

1. It gave tuitional enxignition to the
gualikinent, Enables* industry. a step
that will MOTO to break down political
and lozel opposition to the usiustry
Dine Cots on.

2. The federal law tensed to Mundy
ettaUlMellt enaChince into twoa main
classes: Pinball gamest and ginning de-
Mem, each are differing In Its ability
to pay taxis.

2 The federal law makes the word
"Pinball" ofholoil la a Dana* for a typo
of amusement game.

4. The federal Law recognizes that pin-
ball games end gamine devleos nor =de-
ly need all over the nation, hence shonkl
be Alitsinet to nomadism

is. The rodent! law gtves the etnisse.
numt eareblue Indoetry n worthy oppor-
tunity to contribute menimann to the us -
time in a time of relate,

Any of these results taken by itself
would Maker history. To ammenplirsh no
many Important results In one Astute
le History plus.

MeIfni= To Win War
The federal tax On amusement mai-

=Ines was passed b CODSieta and signed

by the President aa a port Of a general
revenue MIL. It went, lido edect on Oc-
tober 1.1241,and has been In the promen
Of luteoprelation and ripplkation *mix.

When the tax was emoted the °Wort
was to raise revenue foe the big denftlee
program of the nation. This wee con-
sidered a worthy objective by the amuse-
trent eratablao enduetry generally and
the majority of the members of the In-
dustry welcomed the opportuntty to eon-
trtbtita rove-num to the national govern-
ment. Willie there were many musdleras
of detail about the amount of tram the
salon' type. of maritime could raison -
ably pay, there was never any queotion
about the willingness of the industry tO
pay is relator:shin fee on each machine
according to its earning power.

Thos Industry agreed that the tax
would contribute revenue and at the
mama time have a beneficent effect on
the industry Melt.

Art linitutry that was glad to pay
taxes to support &feriae prema.-attora Ls
new all Om more anxious to contribute
revenue to help win the war. When the
tax war pawed there were ahteaWfallar
war Mouths all around, but the nation
was aimcet unanimous In the hope that
tlso United States would not becotne en-
gaged in actual war. The Idea woe to
prepare the nation for any emergency
cm to help other democracies by for -
Mailbag wee supplies. The amusement
machine trade wan glad to COntributo
to th.%C great porpoise..

The wIllingneon to help became much
stronger when the notion wen suddenly
Mocked by the attack of Japan upon
Pearl Harbor. Every member of the In-
dustry now Stein that be her a rod part
In winning the war by paying =Ms on
hiss machines.

HeMime theft to atilt a tot of COD -

IMPORTANT! NEW RULING
ON COUNTER G.4 311 S . .
le accordance with the West roofing ay Cie Chief el the infernal

Dept lot Weil/Wes D. C., Mt Cola Operated gee/ Type

Comfier Crams , . *Sootier they offer any poyeal or nor . . . on.

now subject Co Cho $50.00 per year Use Ter.

uTTHE NEW, NOT COIN OPERATED,
"MARVEL" AND "AMERICAN EAGLE"
ARE THE ONLY REEL TYPE

COUNTER GAMES THAT ARE TAX FREE
and cost only $37.50 ea. tIAL

Lt2GELZTAV."L'

FOR ONLY $10.,,
YOURc SP! ECSOENJF,L"Erulty cl.So"N vae7T ;A1;11 it NE:

NOT COIN OPERATED, TAR FREE MACHINES.

DAVAL, 2043 CARROLL AVE., CHICAGO
Pa .41,c Cor-tr MAC MOAB Co -2916 W. PICO BLVD  LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

* COUNTER GAMES *
Imps, Cubs, Bingo, Aces, Cent -A -Packs, Lucky Packs,
Tokettes, Square Shooters and Imperials, $4.50 each or

$50.00 a dozen
Sparks and Champions Almost Like New, $17.50
Daval 21, Yankees, Heads or Tails, Zooms, Wings, $9.50

American Eagles and Mcrcurics. $12.50
Ten Brand New Mcrcurics, $19.50 Each: Vest Pockets, $24.50

Above offered autsjort to prlor We. Roth Ono -third depoir with order.
orfines sullied to chasm w.114wort maim.

AUTOMATIC SALES CO. 203 SECOND AVL,
NASHVILLE, TINN,

fusion about what are the proper Sens
for the vane= typos Of reschtum, but
the sullingnevi to pay 130111 there, The
operator knows that federal tax agencies
were swamped with detaih and that the
outbreak of war litermati their burdens
a hundredfold. 1101. the Induatry and
government. agents alike look forward to
tho time when all eCtILfillitall will be
cleared away and the industry can con-
tribute Its Just. Mans to winning the
NM.

States at Opposition
The federal law did not logsline gam-

ing device* And In keeping with Amer: -
ten policy of local self-government the
final decision of legality of Um machine*
au: iett to loot and Stater governmetsts

It la common knowledge that amuse-
ment rearlunen use sometimes opposed
by patio -in Ind refer= groups- du=
opposition tares up at. bitenaha but
the fat of the national government de-
riving revenue from all 6SIlltatellelat ma-
chines that Operate anywhere in the
country is a strong approval Of their ac-
ceptance by the public,

The national gave:n=101f did nee
argue Use moral question of the games
but simply recognized that they existed
in all pule of the Country- in largo
enough quantities to pay a considetiebto
revenue Into the national treasury.

Tho strong moral effect Of much a na-
tional example is to encourage deeming
Of the machines by city and State gov-
ernments and to encourage the people
to play the machines, since by no doing
they can memo thenteelmis and at the
mine time contribute to the national
and load governments.

Many people have already rocognImel
that opposition to the Talton altallaa
;neat nisclunra is new oppantIon to the
nadonni Sere, -emcee In Its e204 -no to
C011eet =venters for carrying on tno war.

Newspaper Expresses Idea
The Son Wrap (QUI! I Demist, October

10. 1443, gave a clear statement of be -
net that local opposition to antineirdont
inachinta had the effect of actually try-
ing to prevent the nation/it government
from collecting needed rovenuoa. gen
Diego cantata a total tax on mach ma -
chinos also. but city and State officials
had confiscated the machine' after taxes
had been paid. The newspaper opinion
in worth retarding hero =emus of its
frankness Ott a subject that will bece'imo
of more and morn Importance.

Te article le reprinted in part am 1111 -
lows:

"In thin city and county we have had
arrowhan denim In the past that chal-
lenged comparison with the beat that
any Moans asylum could turn Out, 1Pat
the premult drisre of the district attar-
ney'n mike, on ordure of the attorney
general's office. agar= pinball machine*
defies explenattob and makes the ordi-
narily awns -minded turn titp-Dspe and

sere= for mercy. The fedwal Soren.
mane xnns money for defense. In pick.
lag up a dollar here and a dollar there
to help pay for battlealope and 10...ea
like. It has taxed pinbati moseltitua. Tat
district attorney, at, the attorney gen-
eral's lasiatencei steps in sad says be
in not going to allow plaball redichinte
to rim.

"But the government *aye that m-
ellows in existence and operation oil
October 1 Audi pay the tax.

"It also aim that If the owner of the
machine dots, not pay, the merchant alit
has them Is liable.

"13o the merchant or the owner le go -
Log to pay a tax on a machine that he
cannot use-probably because the db.
trick attorney has conftreatoil Lt.

"The Herald submits oven to the
Oat mind that tits situation is saver.

"Dd.:leafy the government. think. to
pinball machine is legitimate-because
It, is not gutrig to tax anything

Who la Screwy?
"hut atm t^miently the attorney gear

end thirite that the government is nuts
be puts the pinball =allay oat

of operation.
"The owner and the merchant then

must. think that the goversinimit and ran
district attorney and the attorney gen-
eral are arrewy bemuse they are viler
to be taxed on property that they
haven't gel -

"And If any reader of The Herald can
tie Clint he gets a diamond -studded
mustache cup!

"And the tax is duo and payable Oils
Friday Mght-$720 tar each pinion
machine arid $37.50 for Mat readainot
with pay-offs. This tax Is duo Kam
: nip 1. 1942. when It will be $10 on ph --
ball machines ended() on slot machines

"Who to going to pay the UM Oa the
roach:ma that have been eels:oil by the
district attorney? The owner who loan
been deprived of hie property is not
going to pay If he thinks he GM get ord
of lb-and Uncle Earn Is not a petty
thud.

"So what win happen will be an funny
ass !Intend-and 10 time* es Interestirt.

"And what about, the little riscrehemit
"Well, times hare not been good vent

iligh prices and laic of geode
have made him scratch for a living elm
In this so -railed boons town. A pinto!:
mash1110 or two would take the edge er
hie rent-proixtbly poly it for him, even
If he had to pay the high tax,

Plaball Helps Merchant
'Well, as we were sating, the lithe

Merchant has found the pinball Inachots
liked as an nuomerrient device and am a
revenue producer end he has been able
to help his butintos materially anti
them. In stem the load government and
smacks the liminess men right over the
head-end why our pretty tonal germ:.

Meeting Crisis With Courage
San Francisco, the nerve center of our Western defense, is meeting

this crisis with cool courage and heads erect.
The officers, directors and members of the Amusement Merchants'

Association. being art integral part of the first tine of clofensc of the
Pacific conflict, are prepared to protect their homes, businesses and
the American principles by which we live. The members of the asso-
ciation are actively engaged In a program of participation for civilian
defense.

It is now that the entire coin machine industry In America must
rally to Its full strength'and thru intelligent co-ordination bring our
business thru the very trying days ahead. We must co-operate to the
fullest extent In giving all-out aid in every respect to those whose duty
It is to guide us thru this conflict

It is our desire and our privilege to lend all of our efforts and all
of our facilities to help keep Intact the principles which have made
America strong. United we work to bring a better era, not only for
our IndUStrY, not only for our country, but for all the peoples in the
world,

VICTORY WILL BE OURS.'
(Signed) Sidney Mackin, Managing Director,

Antusement Merchant[' Asscelation,
Ran Francisco.
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mesas have in inte.
ins bu.sita1 a. man and the -taxpayer wv
onset Arum oat!

'Put we have been accustomed to It-
the Continual intartemp,x,of pet
goiernmeut with thermesti---hot we ;Icier
Wore knew local gobernment to dome
arena the federal goisanment antl hl
the vital reader of defeirm snowy. Vet
ort Is exactly what I. biting diaret-end
It a being elono with such a tack of
Mom or remora that one become% a
tittle dtppy lust trying to write about
11.

Classifying ftgnabillna
The federal taw nut only strike* at

the opposition on the matter of rerenive
14.1. It Mao writes Into the law of the
cation the fact that there arc dine -Mars
in the types of machine*. differences in
Moir earning power and perhaps diger-
term to their moral

The law ols o fee of 1110 on pinball
&sine. and alintlar demon', It also places
a fro of 00 per year on gaming deviceit
TIM' it II *eerie recognition of a MI -
looms in corning power. It also 1n1 -
piss that If moral questione are ratted.
then pinball garnet would be conaldered
as In the class of skill go.nwa.

The *inurement ninchLue Industry has
embed tong and hard to orlabilalt thfae
print -lob* In clasoltying machines. Still
the opiposallon continuer to forte there

no Ofrterence. But the national ger-
element deo. establish by law the fact
got a dleorence exists, The ammo -
omit panes Industry no doubt will Mad
the !canon tax a strong argument In
laser of the principle& for which It has
keg contended.

Pinball Decimal Official
The law also catablishce the ward pin-

ball no a mot of the language. Like all
ethr new words, It had to Come a long
way tear& Usage made it a part of the
language. One Unabridged 4:cited:Ary
accept/el the surd In lie 1940 edition
and donned It. Thn definition was
ldenedUld ID the Industry. end now tilt,
fide3d government goes the anal atop
sad writes the word Into edictal tan -
pore That will throne, all the die.
itebtrleit to accept tt aa a standard word,
The wood pinball no doubt will prove
larva In the future. to help coleatilsh
bat Into ormisiontut value at the gamey
Mara it cleveribus. The word bad the
pine 1GaU bits an and rot
moue history and In tbo future Idi-
otism will be wilting one of the chap-
ters to say that the 1041 Revenue Act
Tut the Anal stamp of approval on pin-
ball and made It a port of Altierlehli
Uthiliniht ADA life.

The greatest value of the federal tag
tta OrlUillinttillt machine+, hoarser. Wilt
'garnet be that It gave a modern %Ma-
tz( an opportunity to contribute revenue
toward helping to defend American free-
dom The very fact Of helping to fight
Mr freedom will In the end promote
tone liatrausce termed them' trinchLnea
that no. pity n federal tax to help fight
I ate iMaIrsat liebatertuath In all 110
forms.

Buckley Praises
His Organization

CII1C00. Dec. 20 (11111, ---"We of the
Beckley Music System have had o greet
Mr. and a. 1041 ctrrma tea close I wont
fittY Member, our ellattibertore and male.
ortaithattoa to know that I applevisin
"cri Indlvidnel'a effort" any" Pat Buck
MY' pentdent of the Brickley Unite Sys-
tem

'In building a distributor orpantrs,
*Inn for our Albeit fly-atcro, we found

.11~1

monk: PI-A-UOR BUSINESS IN SPOK'AN'E, interstale Neeelrg Company
has eoleateted rettelleaten of Packard melt bores and a speaker in /Ohnson'i
Cafe. &weird in the dovntoinn M:101 Of Spokane. (MAJ

&sift
BOSTChtl. Dec. 20.-There woe eon.

othershie activity In Boston this week
atter the OPAL Melee became known.
Dlatributorn were kept busy Millis orders
from operator. who, wanted to stock up.
Meat distributers reported their Mocha
were getting tow but that shipments
were atilt coming then from the .actor-
idi. Mite operator* were the meet op-
tintistle of the local colomen, altnoat
all being of the opinion that collectlerin
neat year enukt reach new highs on
(hell machine". It wee felt that be-
eause of the need of matte and enter.
latammat for public merale. Mare loca-
tions Wotan he arnilabte and that Cal-
lectsons would be up as a result.

level common were saddened this
work by the announcement of the death
n: Roy Pate.. Rockland iMe.) corny:nom
who bad been Ill for acieral month!.
Bates paestd army at his home December
19,

a

The Stratum brethere, owner. of the
Airni.1151 Vending Machine Company. An-
nounce their removal after the Arid of
the year to 10:2 broshington Street,- at.
the corner of Woe -ceder,

Dave Schulte of the energetic Scirelta
brothers, proprietor,. of Allende DM-
,thlbuting Company, Is edvbIng operators
to Invest In Packard tousle equipment
to a defeepo measure. not only
make motley." Dore reports, "bat they'll
Insure the sale or more Detente Bored,
became that'. where the money win go."

The much machine
whirls bed been on display at the North
StatIon wee removed after a suctootut
weekk netivity. The next loaettoa will
be the South Station. Mere then MO
worth of Defonse Stamps were Mid daily
thru the renclothe 101011 person who
Inserted a quarter In the mualle machine
was handed a 25 -cent Defense Bond by
Cho laitive on duty. An estimated 4.000
roma-mien at the busy railroad terminal
stopped to purchase stamp during the
week.

1

Walter Guild, menager of the Cigarette
lierChandliere AuSOClat1011, reports that
Fiona are Already under way to the an-

yERS".. 03°61; km country. Their duty was to ap-
point distributers and to help the dlo-

k On page
7 alit the litarlitty wryo at otierntont

tribute* after he pae to pre -
Lott -TM* wonderful sales and Matributor

that the nature of our 'Monaco was
ouch that it required many distributers,"
wan Buckley. '"11.te organization had to
he Worked Out In this way the to begin
with, the Mush, System was notd then
perosnai ermtacts and with the ofd of
many demonstratirma.

"The foundatIen of our cargaittrnstion
was our own factors' dastrIct managers.

bed In every' Important aectloo thin -

of this 1s' NOW, Enntahllat1011. was built Up dining 1240
 and 1041, ao that It It how one of the

limpet arul trot working orgenleationa
In the buidnosa,"

isociationb annual dinner end hisnauvi-
No date hes been ant at yet. but It it
believed It 5113 be onnoUtieed by next
week. During the paid few tears the
gatherings have been lietai at the Cocoa-
nut Orovo night club and have been
successful.

1,

Bill Wells. Of Apex Coen Manilla COM-
pliny, reports he Is having an elestrIc
hole& lastalled In the ahowroorne to fa.
cilltate the tooting of equipment be-
tween the ahowniono and Um hewn-vitt-

Mums} Sehults, of Autistic Diatithut-
Ing Company. Is touring the State In
ION new DeSztO.

Louie Blatt. out tel the limpet -al and
foaling At, let for Chicago Sunday with
brother Barney. sod lri* altClellaad. See -
burg representative In thin section. low
ing the employed' of the Attie Celli &fe-
eble, Company to take core of badness
thenaselow.

Barb RUM. former bookkeeper at Atlas,
boa been transferred front Camp Croft,
B. C. to Part Barrancas, tbs. Mon also
MO been bulged% by dulled' as *Mee
clerk-which makm a Certain Virginian
happy.

Sam Orenitele, of Triangie Vending
Company, Pro -Mend., It. I., In town to
look ores displays and chat with h.: al
es$Dmen.

Dave Bond, of Trirnount Coin Machine
Coutiony. had to take a few days off
this work to servo os e member of the
Attddlevwx County Superlar CM11 Court

Anthony Neppl. :Muth Portland fate
mute enerchont, In town to purchase
addlUatud equipment,

°mop Spivak and Norman Soden.
mechanics At Allende Distributing Com.
patty were among the Slat C0101450 to
millet After Jajwn attaeked Pearl Har-
bor. Bath rimed the navy arm are now
hated as third -elms petty offirera. A

party was held for Ckterge last night
(1.5).

Al Sharpe. local Warmth In new a
corporal Ut the State Catena

Teen Pribuitreint, Packerd OnitrIet man
ester for this asides. back from a 10 -
day trip, reports bimintsa good thrueut
his territory, He spent tome them with
Johnny Ybller. Albany distributor, and.
Many Winfield, of J. H. Maned Com-
pany, BUffrtha distributor. Ben reports
Packard has elfininated Its IMO -Speaker
due to the shortace of plailica and La
brithrIng out a. now number.

.
throne Powers, Middleboro (Masai

coinmati, In town to chat with local ills-
and.pick up 'Matt:cued equip-

ment for his mimic route.

Cigarette operatont heartened by nom
that, while there may be a cutdown in
reanufaeturing, they will call be able to
get rieceaaary pars if needed.

Take a Squint of
CURTAIN RAISER

Another IIA RLICH
Penehboard Le rtsatten!

Stela 'em deadI Alluring Who -
art picture in lull toter. Clever -
die -cutting odds realism. A quick
profit -maker. 45N payout.
Order CURTAIN RAISER novel
No. 12111 Sc Play 1200 Haien
idiots in 160.00 dei.rodd P'7Vivo' sat e-i
Avairoda Gross Profit . 34.01

wont roe mw coeutaa *

HARLICH
MA/IllitClUALII6

1413WeR Imam lea

CCM& ILL

sincerest
6eaton'o 0- ratings

3or 1 Rom Pear Of
Zr rue 30appinetz

"THE ARCADE KING"

MIKE MUNVES
593 TENTH AVE.. NEW YORK

Ramo CLEARANCE SALE
einem... -145400

ad due .42240 on 113 .1114.05
at shoss 12.2.0 Rit000se 40.00
Orson Mow 2000 Bard 45.00
4 Oilasiands. 40.00 1161620' ... 45.00
Gold Mae 50.00 One 40.00
101 Nn 50.00 Vasisiti 1004
Sr Choi .. 12.50
Mrnh .... 40.0D Warsaw 15.00

lie Lao . 60-09
rin 17.L0 O. G. O. 17_40

Wdler[11--WIH in ir KNO0201/T4

HYORADE NOVELTY CO.
161 to V - 2.617111. WishinA non.

The Treasary Oepattniont or the Fed.
oral Reserve Banks will hold your De -
lose Sarlowi Bonds for szfolureolei
Ilea of charge.
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nein geed nalghbere to have
1.1 Tempe:ended immediately either de-
claring 11 egabrat 'be Uri led Sleeve
orsentice-or fleeted's.; tbeir fealty to the
pelnelident of demeeraty held sacred by
Use Unite* Shure and by therrarelrea.
They have Maned with us in the correpon
knowledge that the trarlegroutor w1.1 have
to be ovexthrown to ninintain the Oaten
quo of Sortie soul South Muerte& That
the "coteeene tit the ?troth" hes their
Dope& pawl Mee le shown by their Itn-
niedlate notion after the atteek upon
the powesaIntIM r, the United States In
the P301110.

Oner reason for lhts reeenall ti. of
amine, the teentomic intreelependente
aY the Annertees. They depend on be

Coin Ma chines and Our
Good. Neighbors

By C. H. STARK

17r btaelPtaa end protection, while the
United States will obtain ready vita: war
materials 7T0111 the Satath American
countries. Roemer a tar -reaching norm
In the romperalloar lemween North and
Boutb Almoner' la the good -will mailgram
Of all eauntrtee 15 tine herniaphem-
tlooDuar417 only a emelt part of this

At** ,reveror v
W. 10/we 44 5/JDNI311 LIU 0.1 K. I4 44.
1.. lele Wow .1WIKI110.1.13'
.1.1.10ftzi

Lew.* awl wedlair
011PC11 N. 1510 1114-1111T

4110[112 a 1..
1.441.

GARDNER& CO. 2C113O1C3AAGoRCHILR.

OUR PRICE MUST
AND SO IS OUR

SLOTS I Wk Oetiso
4411-1.. 5115.001 1.. *59.50 1 tar pr. 512f. pm,/

1 114 11.3.. 300,000 se. hype OW44
1 14 e.r.. *1047,p/P Pratt

ihsee Fee* 71.00
a to Cr.. hitteeto 1 0..05.00
1 roe ehap000f

WNW 711.01/
t to 0,/, *40.00 Is. 41.50
110 P.. Dp..b4.1041 44.60
1 Of /Pony eau 61750
 6/ Ohara 544, Oman

PIMP 49,50
114 4alnadln1, .. 30,80

he Q.L. Liu. Finite , 1060
1441,3_, Law P4.111, 10,10
2i4Jonsinp Otorr 42.80

Sit hemlnp. GAIN 43.50
1 finals/045p 010.4 43.60
1 It 0a/II4 11,00
1 104 04111. 66,00

A.P.O. 3601.01175.00
APporla ..... 1340
Di alta4/10P. as.DO
11.1unuon.

.
11,00

4-PON 1060
O p4111 arfal , 10.60
oat, imawsi tree
1444for44A , aeoo
sti Town , , 1060

- 01.50
113/I1444 Op 15.60

S Door Yet Pe41441..1136.00
10 151.1afillard V. Petted 55,00

5010551 513111P113117
I Timor/ Mina .. 500.50

Say P1161.17 161.00
 Nall 54400 , 06710
 World Soap 61,10
1 Dapti 110.57040.1.51740 96,00
I Team Lsar-pan SLOG

/0111e444 taw lien
114511514 6.111 L076 2040

$ Dam PI/1PP 11110111101,
Hand 115a4 15.00
11551 51143. 1760

13 1104117,5021.546or11 75,60

1111110 Putaahlaa 1744 *PPP

RE RIGHT
SERVICE
145.00 %MOWN. 104014INE1

169 Golventwa 1/ Patriain
45,00 Nu Plaslara. 14.

50 NWIIVINA4011 1154
Panakaa. 1a 1.110

00IT401II3
Peel. Vox Mao . . 1116.00
P... sarourps. Sea 102 70.50
*al! 544044 SAVO , . , . sere
aaanao Panda. P.O. ... 56.50
FM( Tim" lf,P., 5010
56*.fatiity 04.0 5;50

il sA 05.00
'IS nrooPi4M'w76.00
Roost 'Nth, 5e TD.D0
Rfal 11,01., 10f 75.00
011110K10 110.n4frats T5.00
lamp Illat44, SI, 55.00

T 15....dolt Town*. 11)1
Writ& for Pak..

I $000.34 Ww5114W1.4.
.111114, 51 00.011..calm44.

MCI PALL FRIO PLAY*
6.5 Shaw ...116.00 1:,4b1* P4.4 .160.30
100 .... 30.00 OW R. . ULU
elitweidlw . 17.60 Oafana ..... 30/41.. , 12.50 INala  , 2234
13i Lx 1340 ONO, NNW , 112.0
literla411. aaDo De set 11.60
swap/ 4640 0,41a 414444 56,
ParraPPre 11.00 1114/4. 2014

CaPappat , 17.60 54011 11 00
Ovortar1 153.0 Pow Roma , . 1014 Ikee. 15.00
O. ,... 12 00 tot 14.51 Dot 14.06
Onmiln  16.00 PM% Inane . 1500 PO*  . . . 111.00

LPir. Skil. 05 TR Aux mil emn of wWWwWWWWW.1 ernVeWeiteet. 112 daPseal--4Pane3 C. 0. D.

CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE 121CCELANCIE zfrio.:Iteor.y":, Att.

1151.5 ..111 5.150
1111clisc 50.50
0015 Ste 00.00
Horne Pan 17.00

Laawraltia ... 20.30
Latly 16.00
*kW, '41 , .40.50
Mao 30.00

CENTRA1 OHIO OUALITY BUTS
.10/a*00,11$

91 Traci Trap e7340
lereemo Oa.M , , 50.60
MI01 NUid, P.P. ... ,1711.00

4110P.0 per. Onfte. ee
Moo/ efusit 50.5e
ion** Paree... P.O. 10D.De
1115110111110Pa seise

eetiontra Ilipfan.rf 21.00
1011141[1.1.44010418
Oraratar DalIa

Milt 14 a et O.7 41.50
1t1'1 It V. P., Fe* 30,50

TA.2 nett 0101P53117.
ar Radon 312400
isne lkopor , ....210-00
Eras 1n a PA PP .

1,4a 1141 F.P. Tan,linty,mos
ceerae lama , , 45.30
Tapp 1.4.0105 111.150
461111Mt

ea
80,60

nate.Oitnretit eano

004(11511..1
467560

1.,0a5 ftaa..0.5.1.46 3E0
PHONOGRAPHS

Noe ='1w Oil . .376.00
511444 . 115,4

CENTRAL OHIO COIN MACHINE EXCHANCE, A91 S. Nigh 31, Columbus, Obi

program, the coin maeldoe industry,
nevertbelem, has been one of the save
in the wheel which hit ground out Um
geed -wilt program conducted by the
United State&

One remota for trite erealinet la, of
eilexene et Central and 895th A.111Cfleifk
countries. With cote oblate^ chemical 40
take teeth mettege, they have been emer-
Whreadettly popular wheireme Awed,

Beet known thou the countriee to the
South ti the coin -operated !nude nut-
chlee. Bee yeers, the export of these
131U110 machines hoe Incemeed year by
year. In Searle°, for 11121/1.4126, /15515 41.10
phonagrepha ercrewhere, Many of them
phonographs hare been Mated to amuse
the toterlAt trade 14 1s) thee, belt they alp
idexatioleoevey popular with the citizens of

The demand for renardet by South
*merit:an tote:dries has lekewlie Mere. awed
yearly, In Vale case, the tourist Influx
hat ettereel to marry the popularity of
North Ilmeriren mnsle arreithenrd.

Like North American Music
On December 14. ono of the best known

South American singers eppeartng In
the United Ste es. Teo ()Wean appeared
as a guest one popular Cele program.
HIn anstrem to queettorui wore toter-
Odang Ill tint he revealed that &mita
Americana foyer Amerteele bit tunes lie
Was waked; "What tort of einem do you
Ming In eolith American appearancear
RIR an.swer west "Whoa I splint before
South Amertetatt audiences they will ham
manatee but the leteet Amerlean hat
tunes. f is inert the 1y1101 to Sp:Miele
and they like them very much." A
hunthmem note wan touched when he
ederatted that he bed a hood them with
a tune like Criattarloofra Choo Moo.

OuLear volt on to 4511610 that North.
Aneerkan atialleances on the other heed.
Waft Interested only In the South Amer -
nom thrum. Thus, it la teen that the
good -W111 program has worked both amp
with the people* of earl' aectient, North
and South. brilereettel In the totwee of
each .other's countelex.

Becalm -1W Of United States Music
and murk:one In the lower metton of
the henr.Apilere *Orwell directly treen the
phonograph record*. /Worded marto
gam to the people, for the most pert,
441 radio and cobs 40651117050, MO home
phonograph, rabid many have bean sold
In South America, deer not have any
relative Importionce 'when radio and eu-
Mimetic phonographs Are emndereil_
PAM° and atitemetie phonoemphe com-
plement each other Ln that they Induce
tutereit In tech ether,

The popularity of this counters ceuele
In ISoneb At:retie-1 has beg bore teams
Ise a good omen of the feeltrag of the
ettimess of those cometrim for the United
Stator. If there bed boos ft preponder-
ance of poptatarlty for Germania tunes.
them might hare been something 10
worry about In able line tt Ilea often
been mid that male ten contribute
meet" toward $52141Prity than tent Of
propaganda literature or poittfeel radio
geriptel,

Other types of men inicelitnes have
tittegao istrn Used la errata/. nuuthera
la Central and South America during
the peat live mart Dames *eel venders
bore gone In thereselng aplauete ba
these countries_ It le Interesting to note
that One of the prima favorites of Smith
Arrunioans haw bean our penny peanut
Trrltra:, they bate comprised the yeeeter
total on render export Item_

Comes Ara Popular
Dames end belt& have totted a ready

market to South American count-eine.
Export figure, beer out the alary that
Um* newlenes are popular and have
became better 'trowel yes by year,
Omani, too, spread the doctrine of trite
ootintryte 40040 of living. They pertray
a country where ratty -one la able to en -
Joy Illienetf-awith leisure for en -
whether they be rich or peer. They lo-
dleett a free people who are allowed to
mandate their own Ilieta--rather that:
hare their liens maimed roe them.

Because of the dtfference* In coinage
and proportionate mins ha wen ea
tanfts, eta, that coin machines biter
faced, most of the meethinee exported
hare been used models. Before the 0111.
break of the war In room the export
brielneee had been moderate, with the
greater po-tion of narealtines going to
gamed', Yet. despite the malting ea of

en.arte to Europe, export totals <-44.
tinned at an even keel with our ifoutacet.
neighbors gating up altnent all of Ina
mechtnet which had formerly gone ea
Bump*.

Now, with the tinned Stelae at ear
with the 1310 117115.15., further curtail -
meld* to elta manefecture of new ins.
themes hare been mode, This will =7..
410,1151,45:5 bare 505111 011401 In the the0
tem-Woe market, probably cawing -tn
rinsing of prima and a scarcity of
Ornate eligibte for export.

This Is net a etteinalge alto -Mt= le,
cause, em has been wild before, the ere,
machine le s cog In the wheel of sccd..

rellerg toward aur Seethe:ft Meet.
bora. At the ennui time. It lielnga on
promise of thereated dent -54d rebel% tet-
e:daft are atonable. Certeiraly 0401N
and South Amertcen oeuntrtee will
in  better position to buy eels) "es-
ebersat and other 010 BMW when La,
war le over.

Coesteer it to Otte meaner: Moen x
the material and products Match ar
peerlevaly obtained from Europe nr2
14111 III new beteg mewed from the lean
half of the Western Ikenlephere Nom;
Amerietut slut -Mehra!' have done ail La

their power ta have three tailrenn
produce those Items wheat we are erg
unable to obtatu front preethus source.
New prednete ore being den eloped et.d
mod we are taking meteor those prOcittey
which they here alettaye pro:Wesel.

Definite Interest Awakened
Calculated programs of 11551111.1111

North Anatole -age with South Anwee'a
products and culture ban weakener!
dr/Mite interest. Moulding Mark
nave retained.

Exports naturally met upon ere
feeragn egeraange evalleble to the bueree
country. genrign exchange depethe
upon the extent of Lexie between the -
two coonirtm InrolrelL In other week
the more we eery from Central and Dell
Aeleffecell etalinertee. the more tlare rat
buy from it e. "'hie has been *holm el,
reedy in .10113 111,LCT1100 sake, Daring Ito
wed Menthe When the Walled Mete- 7.71

net Involved and the inachntea 7,w
avallebte for export, the purehme of gal-,
China was In Aireet pcopcfriten to Pr
foreign exchange the Maytag eDUDDDt
hod.

After the war we ninny expect tem
countries to continue to supply ice
Placed States with many of 1242
17002t12,41 sod rem materials. We else
likewiree supply them- It Ls site 1715,
that turopo will depend much en Seell
America fox meat and food products, re -
etching theirs me that they 40111 11tave11141
foreign exchange for purchase of eve
Berea as Coln remedial:1,

In eummerixteg. It. tinny be stated lea
Um export market for the moment tics.
Slat apprer So beteg likely 1.0 be sleet
-until the and of the war -or, at treat
until the nanterlate athietion here be
tomes mule.

Material[ Situation May Matta
It bee been the experience of Engles:

and Canada thee the material elerett-!:
teethe co iron Wolf ant glee the ear
supply businees rattles down to g; ,qtr
out the sinews of wee, In the Brat greet'
alleatit effort to produce war item*
output of war ineerdnes 0511 entiniten
deemed* meet of the molten, insterith
Later, when the metal). Induatelre en
able to inemem their' output to expel
civilian need, eat wtil se thaw' at ea 
Industrlea then we may cermet the man-
Ilfecturc of machines and expect n
0400 Up.

Of melee. the treeme4telle effort t*'-
Ina made by the United Sister ta ISA

greatest Pray mule_ It nerds the sir
11151411:101 Of World tom I, we are
the anal of cfcmccracy end It m. a trID,4
Dueelieel as to when we Oval be a6:f
to modem. more mats eirde then Ire r'4'
neared by our war LuclustridDs.

The only precedence upon which the
ran be butte Is the ability or bee
Engteisd anal Cantle to devote tome ihe
terleiti to nee after mimed
of menthe peiNleipatIon in the tor.
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Priorities and Materials
Or How Priorities Are Affecting Other Industries

As Well As the Coin Machine Business

On Dote -mbar la the prioatless dimmers
cf the OPM. atered to Wreplity the ex-
tension Of priorities rating on Ordure IR.
solving lees plan *$00worth of material.
'thane nun ardent amount to about BO
per cent of Use extensions handled by
contraettng offieeiht.

under the original system, a nuntlfat-
turer Sled a ropectited form in advarthe
but under the new *stern he may at.
tend tO the extent:ion hienrestf. The now
procedure may be uud only If the ma.
ter101 cosered la to be Incorporated In
the fmlaRcd product touted by the an -
Whale bring extended.

%twat tele machine mswerseienes hose ex-
pand eat opinion that 11.01, Mdeolry tun Poe
true tot by priorities any more Man and net
tl IVtlf h ten. *firm IndoOrlet. War matte
 netermoy ter OPM to bate orden allettiog
marl krdestriut M ret,kb rein machine wont..
(Waco. me interested became b. bees Cavil
tkey merlon the see machine Indettey. Coln
notBrup woken hare Wen Prompt ne tePrentimt
Moir dodo* to cembrran to Oeil *Men and

1.4t win this war.

.tion-essenthal Isulusatee Ism the
prospect of luring Moth "'applies 001A-
MATidetrOS by government order. This
policy la planned to be tined spartngly,
but, It tank faateries or ablpyarda, for
example. respire mote atmt plate,
chances are that civilian !I:duets-Us will
have to enereentes their eupplles.

a

The proepeet la brighter for Large and
modiven aired plania os they smelly are
equipped with thole that (An be wed to
main war materlsle-threlaion machltarr
That east be ranched to defense work.

A number of the larger plants already
are being concreted. Tble pattern ls

thlicseed in n number of nelds. such
at maker of tieetvle tors. producere or
photographic reedipment, Vuitton plenirs,
hicyele plants, nist-Irt factories, kitchen-
ware factories and foundrics

te 1942 wetenutele twedlostless out ht our
to the Meet luctsle will be limited to 100.000
and the roam.< weight of each Is Pe bo reduced
hem 49 19 34 peemdt. Iseideeisoe this year
amounted to appmeintaley 1,100.000 Mendes.

OPM toy, the nation might neve to
rceort to reclaiming of dd an mow Re-
sults of experiment In Chicago from
1019 to 1910 to detinning cans elbowed
00 pounds of tin recovered from each ton
Of Cana

The the rationing plan D due and
OPM la troubled about bow to do it.
Tires and niece are almost like food in
importance, because 341.000,000 automo-
biles constitute on eneentfai part of UM
nation's transportation spleen.

TO recover waste materiels at manu-
facturing plants, a number Of covenantee
have Installed newly perfected remiss-
ment for both awnrartng and recovering
thenInge, 1211M11054 and eimilar WAAL,.
and metals promming. FAUISMeifit can

trinnotalled for the recovery of aluminum
Inge and entigneosium aawings,

Rearing, end lambing, made from wood
have been perfected for tee tit place of
babied said Mom° according to the
Separation Eng:netting Company, New
York.

1)71auteapola-S't. Paul
MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. 20.-Announem

merit has bOtn traele byeltarold Lieber-
man, bead of Acme Novelty Company,
that Ma flan find bought out the Inter-
ests oe Runny M. Kirealthaum.rrho op-
erand a record department at Silent
Salm Company. The entire ginichbounn
Seek nu been moved to Acme, where
'erre Pieter Weedy heath% the largest
thin moonily, record department In this
pot of the °wintry. Rimehbaunt, a vet-
eran record nun, etepped out of Lin own
blloirom to become dLetrict nimmentatine
bt tbla territory 100' Standard records,.

Dan Leary, operator of Automatic Salta
Company. its Marian thew daya-Mra.
teary gave birth to a daughter a week-
end ego.

RIm Taran. head of Mayflower Namely
Company, who claims he can pilot an
airplane, said he plena tO Join the Minne-
sota Iroise Defense force to do bin bit
in the prevent national trial,. One thing
11 certain. if Sam ain't get 'em by
plane. ho C-041 knock the enemy out In

Itand-Imband tout -he's an ex-petsfros-
Swat pustitst,

0011111$431 art buying Defeat* Ronda
mid Stamps fasters than ever before. re -
pieta Jenks Reeler. of Ify-CI Amusement
Company. Billet the hostilities broke
CM his Malt WO been kept plenty busy
selling Londe end atampw Ressler *aid.

And Liebormill) hal received a let-
ter :root st former empicave, Robert
&haslet*, now a corporal to the army
it Fort Leonard Wood. Corporal Rob ex -
poi, to be home on a two.week flit-
i.-..Eh Mgt:ming 131Orrollotra 90 wile°. War
Leproteneot onlera Issue a change tit
picot.

Jack Lowrie. Wainsahrs. Minn., coin ma -

EMPLOYERS
took on

of this 155" NOW!

me.

chine operator. Who pilots his own plum',
ban enlisted ln the Minneaou Home De-
fenoe tarot to do his bit for !be it:erem-
ite° of this nation. Malty 10020 of the
boys are expected to rites op. either as
moiler army -navy -manna enlistees or In
the home defense unit.

.

Vieltors to the Twin Chien this week
wore Ed Groin -inns d SPling Orme,
Roy Stone. Rice Lake, WIA: Day Alptss.
Duluth: Jack Lowrie, Wabasha: Mae
Madan end John R. Porter. Superior:
Charles Ottmm. aloe are, Will.; J. Allen
Redding. flotaton, Minn.: Pete ViabekLe.
Rhinelander. Pent Dint.. WilatIngn
ton. Is Paul Rama nod Mayo Peel"
Rochester. Minn.; teeny Diedrich, Chaska,
Minn.. and Charles Screen, 81. Cloud,
Minn.

I

Orchid of the week goes to the 91
employeelo at Mayer..tree Novelty Com
pany, livery two weeks etch of them
kink In en cents a them and the total
Will be mod to buy a Untted States
Defense Bond. widen will be raffled oft
to the holder of the lucky number, "'This
way," um Lou Maan. secretary to Her.
man Patter there, "we will be sure to
do our share Re Ifttelet Sam-

s

Beek to his find lore. Worth art. Le

/re Sandler, now autociated with the
Mayflower lemetty Compaby an sales-
man. Jr. Sinned the Mayflower organ-
leetion Prlday arid already In lu Wisdom -
Wu on a goad -will tour far WurlItestr,

Cigars were bring pawed out. MD
work by Jim II0T12511. of JAK ties Com-
pany, Mnanepolle. It was a girl Docem.
Mr 1$.  "

8,110k2 Levitate, for Meaty year, a coin
machine 'serviceman 1n the non Parsee
lenstory and nevecleted with the J. B.
Elenty State, coin machine opentars.
has resigned to go to week an a defense
Job,

$

Ram Throat head of Mayflower Novelle
Ceennany. lieu left for Pittsburgh and
Buffalo to rule the branch offices, of
his firm In thou ratted.

Bement vielloro It, this area Ineltsded
William flnalesoud. Cottonwood,
tee Molex. Meeshall. Minn: Earl wr.--
kottlts MIA LAO nertorich, Superior,
Wis.; Tod Hell, Oeybord, Minn.

Our Industry Will
Do Its Part -Keeney

CIELCA00. Dec. 20 (MR).-"'Reenem-
bre Pearl Ilerbee'--thoso aro the wards
Watt every American worker ehould have
on his lip. at all times, and our pro:We-
lles said. Bill Ryan, of J. IL

Keeney as Company, "stands hock of tile
220O110111 armed tarot°

"971111m we know that the pubtie and
maned forma both need amusement In en
Lnexpenalve form,- he continued, "we
alto realise that our production arendd
be diverted an insseh at humanly poestlite
for the nununseture of what Our otsuntre
needs. malt, war rude Our 111:11. tad
believe all °Cm 00111 machlue num
stands ready to co-oprroto tu any way."

OW FACTORIES AUTHORIZED -Tag
DISTRIBUTORS
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The 1912 Coin Machine Convention and Show

MERRY CIIRISTMAS
RATTY NEW WAR

'Irma min
tl11111 11 courntic

iii thi% pre5via:

tilt] Etith in tin' fni-nrt':

,3 to :nt

ztO

0.1). JENNINGS AND 4101.1.11AN.)

'new Oilcans
NEW OltLEANS, Deo. 1:10.-The out-

break of war rare been accompanied by
a aharp letdown In patronage of coin
machines here. Conaenaus of opinions
od dbaributos-a and operatcsa, however,
is that floe shock win soon wear oft and
billtittif will return strong.

Cancellation Of the Mardi Ores reseed
la a cerforan setback to the winter taGe-
tIonlig sod operators of the Crescent
City. All carnival poops voted to sus -
pond balls and pageants cue to the
emergency. OffSSIMMITI this setback, be:m-
eter, la the addition Of who ErratWeat
football classed January 3 VS the Sugar
Bowl game on Now Year's Day.

The disruption of blialuew by the
outbreak of war la of law concern to
operators In Ibis area than the growing
threats of a peseta shortage. Parts art al-
ready becoming warm In this section,
With the clamping down on new ma.
chile production February 1 operators
wouder bow they will keep thalr equip-
ment In working condition for any pro -
hanged emergency period.

. .
His many friends in New OrlOatam were

nod -Joined by the reports of the killing of
It. W. :Wand, 40.year-old Wad Of the
Neyland Novelty Company. Alexandria.
Nrtyland woe one of the biggest musk,
operators in Central Louisiana. Nerland
wee shot and killed Instantly at a
restaurant location December 11 after
an argument. 1111 (13:33311in olefin/A self-
defense. Surviving are Mrs. Neylwad and
two children.

Tice Highland Rouse of neauty. beauty
salon of Sareveport, Ls doing Its bit for
the yam knitters for undo Sata'a boys.
The operator. Mrs. Maxwell. bee In-
stalldcl merchandise vendors in the wan-
ing mama with proceede going to the
porchaaa of yarn for the knitters. gaol -
/MU 13 good. Mn,. Maxwell reports.

.1, Ii Peree and two friend* bogged 10
Diehards while hunting near Bayou Des
Allemande, west of the city recently,

Al Thioncemn. record *Mennen for the
flares Distributing Corporatloirs local
Orllae, has two cOneentent ways to

properly pronounce its name. When
down on the Bayou, whet* the Precers
Cajun's live. it... Tee -nee -tun, but in the
slang -slinging city norms It's Thic-e-man.

There was a nice party at the lake-
side homo of the Louis lloaaberg re-
cently when son J4,0 celebrated his att-
end birthday. Louts Taproots heavy play
at the Canal Street Penny Arcade Ice
J. H. /remora Submarine guns located
there. The arcade recently added more
equipment to lump up with increased
patronage. .

()Gallatin% newest pin gem& Plat% Ten
and Twenty. la being bought up as feat
as the Dixie Coln Madeira Company
can get In a supply. Nick Clubs/el, head
of Dixie. also regions a brisk demand
for Bally'. Club Cells convertible con-
sole. as wall as Kerney -a Super Bell
consoles.

Alt .word distributors hero report that
1041 will be their beeper year. with tn.
creams las aggregate salts running from
40 to 60 per ornt over the total of
1040. And all believe that the peak Is
Mill in the future despite the outlets*
of war. People will need menu, now more
than ewer to onainlatts morale. dealers
forecast,

W. M llmalier, SoUthern Music lialea
Company. off for Dallas to attend a,
premiere showing of new equipment at
Iflectro Ball office Christmas week.

Will Not Be Held
By JAMES A. GILMORE. Secretaey-Manager Coin

NO INDUSTRY in this broad land
of ours has shown a greater de-
termination to co -Operate with

the government in this emergency,
and the coin machine industry will
continue to exert every effort to de-
vote such of Its resources and energy
as netatsoiry to winning the war In
the shortest time possible..

This is an industry united on that
thought and that endeavor.

When the directors of Coin Ma-
chine Industries, Inc., voted to can-
cel the 1942 convention and Coin
Machine Show they acted to co-
operate with the industry just as
they did to co-operate with the gov-
ernment,

Coin Machine Industries, Inc., now
seeks the co-operation of the Indus-
try as a whole; operators. distribu-
tors and jobbers thruout the United
States, Canada and Mexico. Many
hundreds of you had planned to
conic to Chicago for the 3942 con-
vention. You expected to.,ylait the
coin machine factories in Chicago,
especially those whose products
were not on display in the show.
You expected to meet and greet old
friends and acquaintances and to
rub elbows and exchange ideas with
new ones. You expected to have
lots of fun. You expected to Idle
and hear government representa-
tives chosen to talk to you on pooh-
IeM8 of timely Interest and impor-
tance to your business, present and
future. You expected to spend your
own money and you expected the
manufacturers would spend theirs
just as usual to provide a coin ma-
chine industry get-together exactly
as heretofore.

Please cohsider carefully what I
ask of you because thew are hulLs-
putable facts -

The best thing any of you can do
is stay at work, stay away from
Chicago, save the money you
planned to spend and invest it in
United Stales Sayings Stamps And
Bonds.

It 1. true that manufacturers
working on defense Materials do not
want you (some cannot have you)
in their plants, In some of them
you cannot get beyond the front
door without signing your life away.
In -others, plant changes are being
mole to take care of contracts for
defense materials and in all of them
adjustments are under way to com-
ply with OPM curtailment

Your manufacturer thinks as
much of you personally and likes
your business as well as he over did,
and this is the first time in the his-
tory of the industry that you are
not wanted to come in person and
talk over your requirements. Every
manufacturer would much prefer
you write, wire or phone your or
dens

You will serve your own best in

Overthrow Tyranny
Freedom has been assaulted and liberty attacked as never before

in the history of the world. For this reason, all members of our organi-
zation have only one business left worth doing and that is to get
behind our President to sacrifice and work and fight together until
the menace has been destroyed.

We cannot rest until tyranny is overthrown and the tyrants de-
stroyed-until race hatred is abolished and dictatorships vanquished-
until all the beastly ideas of Nazism have been crushed into the dust

We are overwhelmed with happiness that we can muster sufficient
courageous men and women in this blessed land of ours who can do
the job}

(Signed) Saul alson, General Manager
Greater New York Vending Machine
Operators' Association, Inc.

Machine industries, inc.

teresta, the manufacturers' best its
teresta and the best interests of your
government by taking our advice to
stay.home, work, save and buy Des
tense Bonds and Stamps. The goy-
ernment doesn't want you rkileg.,
trains if It can be avoided-they ate
needed for troop movements and
the hauling of war essentials:

Be Patriotic-Work-Save-B u
Bonds and Stamps.

Jennings Mfrs.' Pool
Ready for War Work

CIIICIL00. Dec. 20 flan}. -During tae
summer of 1941, when Uncle elatnat Last
seas ItIontlfted as the National Cetera
Program, 15 Induatrial concern* on Cre
ill.t011 west sate accepted the ItIV1,411[103 r

Of 0, D. Jennings Sc Company to pail 1
their re40117{Nte 1.111 order to eremite maax
defense contrwina 111.6 associated ton
ufacturera, all members of the tiliterell
Park Biarshissa Men's Arrociation, at -
!braised 0. 1). Jo:ming:a & Company to
bid for prime contracts and spread vat '

work among those whore frollttlea met
beat adopted for the purpose.

This plan received the sanction d
OPI/, slows It provided on Inaprootre
array of industrial machinery, matcloleg
the facilities of many Independent ta.
dustrial giants. Thu cquIpiront ineltates
punch presses, drill presses, milling ins -
chinos, grinders, turret lathes, araIis
lathes, hernia lathes, pa:telling litho",
screw machines, sPring.makicalt
chines. metal maws, shapers, Pose
brakes. welding machines. metal anerrt.
Metal -plating equipment, Mr compact*
sots, riveting mochttota. Menatimf
equipment, woOdshop equipment, raelob
working machtnery and paint -ship
equipment.

Today the problem IA no longer pew -4
defence. but a fight to the finlah whit
the forces of anti -democracy. In Os
prosecution at this war, according
official estimates, 18 civilian and Mdua
trial workers are required to equip ant
supply each man In uniform. Thank/
to the eapostmee and early organnatim
of use sanntnsa group of manufacturera
the Industrial power of more than 5601'
workers and tame than 400 unite of :a-
duatrIal equipment are at the disports'
of Unclo Sant. Already busy with small
contracts, this group of onanufaceurect

Nody to tackle 1,01M3 real pnialuei104
yobs.

Mills Bonuses
To All Employees

CHICAGO, Dec. 20.--Pred Mille, prrob
dent of Mills Novelty Company, o -s'

roomed on December 17 the eitrisabolIat
of Christmas bonuses to employees
Owe* Mills factories.

llontom totaled 548,00/1 4014 went "
deer 2.000 waiters.
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TWElIPPY MEMBERS OF THE WOLF SALES COMPANY. Denter, 020 Fran
molar irith.;ewe Scillies Bonds io which. they vollocrihrok Welt ittinatia.
oraar rojghtj. and Al Roberta, inattarr, matte the protratattmar.

hi Coin Execs
ledge Support
cilICItao, Dec. 10 INIA10--"The Ma-

im Clikago COIN Machine Company or-
Malan stand.; ready to do anything
everything It can to help in the

wilt emergency_ We plodge," laid
Wolliers and barn Clonsintrif, odlolala

the DM "our analchanried "import.
we know that Americo needs

be tootalebitilding onninement that out
era otter, we onto know that our

neincenag *kill nivd hieno7 facilitleS
oold primarily be centered on pristine-

-WM nustethala. With the balance of
car prodtactiOn Tee can. 60 the host of
or ability, make the type of eqssipinont
at atli buoy American opirria" they
chided.

7Iafcitzz ?hiss.
NATCHEZ, Mira.. Dec. 20.--T1e war as
t tows no ill effect, on the ooln itup

Mistittea in thla aeOtIOn and °Istr-
ia,. ere Conking forward to it briAlltat
141 and declare that they are all really

do thole parr,- Any monde Todayr has
to on a one Mapethe and is played
It them mar. Also Clod Stem America
other patriotic !anal:

Plena up Philadelphia IMIna,1 way
wad that the Minatasippt Vend-

COmpany. with Lotter Gilffin as
Falser, and W. S. Redd, of Sterling_

as owner, In Mint- a vory good buss -
Griffin Antra that operattlas thin -

it the State are coming to the office to
etc large antoriment of new game*

well as the used equipment.

gent. Hugh C. howl*, who waa
mattered Out of service, has been

Wed.

Alien AUA11m. Sonnotly of Vickeburga
*. bee taken oeor the Intents -Os of the
v Dan Tucker. who npomtrel the

+.,11k -Tax Canipntiy. Mira rays tout -
13 good and hr has ritabilrbed

moiler of DOW lotatietts bare.

b.t Preens% busmen* la okay In this
treas. but operators don't know what
/gout of the future. Many new 100. -

an lac planned for the new year.

NMenboardo are appearing In thial
-non. The r  to hrotoonernt, Cum -
:Fr and others havo placed boanda In
:et locations Which they report are
'14 **Y.

P h N etaorsemant Company manager,
.--WI C. Culpepper, was *led to get a
hhTram setting that 211$ brother. static,

r'maer-In-late and mo ule. are rate and
nr.".1 niter the Intent 'AMOK On Pearl
it 1.7. Cialpenyer wan located In 13ono-
ale for roversl months bat ymr and
a hen now glad tO IVr in thin otaintry.

Silver Bullets
By L. E. PIPPENCER

SOulkiern Automatic Music Company.
Nashville

EMPLOYERS_
took

of this issue

IT TAJC bulled* to MOSala, Aura
and Dagen, and bullets don't gnash'

Cot trete or Mulles, Bullets con money.
How is tiro time. Mr. Opteater, tes runs
your allver damn Into bullets by buy-
ing Defense Ronda and Stamps. Your
bonds will buy the Wino and your
atorapn will buy the powder to opted
Chose bullets to their mark_

Bayevery day It you can. but buy.
Form a regular habit and show the world
you are an American and proud of it.
You An making the greatest investment
In otenrity and (rood= that. had ever
born your privilege,

Any post office, bank and most retail
Morro con Napply past,

Many of us realize what thin meant
23 }WIN age, Many 0( our bays fighting
today were yet unborn In those tragic
yeam or the fleet World War. Many
were too txneit to know what it wan all
alisMat. Many of tbOae On the firing line
today aro our Own sons. Back them up,
Thor are confident you wilt do so. We
mutt not fail in this, our assered duty,

Ille.MEMBYli PEARL HARBOR,

Ruttalo
BUFFALO. Dec. 30.-Thr Chicago Coin

htnchtnr Company* Alt Star Hockey in
on dispiny here. "steoteratOra scoot to
like It try much and It should <MCI: lit
hotel lobbleo and the like," Boo distrib-
utor sand.

13111 Flinehttti, hoed of Pin rerrico
drpartment at Hos Anidatarriont Com-
pany. Ls laid up at his home in MUM,
N, V. with a mane Of fill, which caught
up with him saMie ho was flitting ha
family over the teak -end. tIc le ex-
pected tack on the job anon.

Harry 311Mnitatn. Goan Amassment
Company, bought norceal pin panes at
Ilex Amusement recently. and la wall
pleased. They were Big Parade. Victory'
and Moniker, which still lent tin' market
In popularity. ncoordIng to distributors.

Howard Maurer, operator here, was
recently *ton helping out tot Rot Asnuan-
surnt Company with work on music
Machines,

Fred Van De Walker, Modern Antes -
matte Music Company, .1/1 elated about.
the Mulls hob bad wIth. Installation of
WurIttnerb Dew orlon wall apeakete,
Frhtrai are itharilneted and Include
Iselit-In wall hex with sellrotor. He tins
found Ilienr so pittednq that he plane to
Use more of them elaertly.

i?aiiimate
BALTIMORE, Dec. an -Haring cane.

Como it Emotion of delays. General Vend.
ing Service Company halt now oanspietod
the Work of remodeling the adjoining
threesatory building nt 364 North. Clay
Streot, Preen reporla it is to-OperatIng
fully In the selling of VOWS States
Dclar-se Bonds.

a

Joseph Garfinkel. manager as the
Baltimore and Warhinition operat-ion. of
61mc0 Wee Sorrier. operntors of ire
moan. candy and Moreno vondera, at-
tended She Baltimore Slag Banquet
caged at. the 303tintrai Bore] under sus -

Complete Catalog

AL TABAKOF SAYS:

BIG REWARD
Cilleted fee ors *pollee
ems061 aline NOT mating
money web Illsb new, isms.
1034 faanbin.latak dieam
board! As roue tulle/sans
catch EU Eallebanlon, tau it
tateh Phi 04011E1 Follow
All tickets ban emblem
with a Taught Rarer a dull
moment. loll jitikpusts par
/rum $1 to $11. SEND 114
YOUR ORDER TODAY AND
CET YOUR REWARD:

1000 IN/114-
5c A shot 350.0

Piys alai
Console-
tient ..$16.00

jackpot
average 5.32

Sections 2_66 23.913

Arnage Prmi 4 $26.02

GET ON BOARD FOR BIGGER TAKES
WITH GLOBE'S NEW MONEY-
MAKING BOARDS.

)1111ffigt

"-I-.
veal 2111Wwil

4.':4r1511454$ 312 $1/ "

!II
boa

SM ...."2:111141/9it4g-.19,1111ilizzazz-zuaiut,.....
MAIO0.03103604.1/0316001011arroa."~..1

Write for Our i:14 Money -Making
Boards

L BE
PRINTING COMPANY

1023-2527 RACE ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BADGER'S BARGAINS
*
FRU

Then
Came LO.og
1.0210.1

Harda+ 3001104
Winra
1041 4204
04.4e Ilhothey
em..
3401 Oran

!Mao
.binnr

Olarreurs
P,Ar001
Or °mkt
Prow 141.01
Ifein411.nt!rat ft.*.
11.+14.41.0441,
itnevnimivIA
81.:44/1

VI?
PLAT,

114011)
:1;:r"%1

lie-ea
Hued Cunene
Ourreartarcie
V3031 Clube

n c iltemrs
$14400

YrIptreAl

t-Plaulaci"14Ti"t4":
001.01110111111
S ums 01
1343.7193'6"murracars*
Ak 111414

* * *
$0100100RAPNO

11446.016 skim, RIK110,101. /101010I ..11360160
INTTIllianarrL, KW. lsiaciat .. 23030

000 a iNPIP Amholliait 20004

VAMItter 1100s

1540
Cat Lune

MIN 141* Imams

luuk4/he M. Malaria

14000
13000

ilicalaRta 1530 SientWale 13000
Wwilizet Mt *Math
1141440la 1040 fimisollt* Oweatel.

1/000
40/4404 taxa moron% PIMA 49.00
MAMMY 4401.11414.404 A 00/11, Cato. 00.10
Roc14410a Imperial 20. 10.00
440411Nr11* R0111,hm

MallsRet11.4hMallsledl Rhythm
0400

Alma. 104 seat ft.
3000N1114 Intyrn
30110

TrPror I/3 Oar., Dogril1 With Oragr, Doliror G. 0. O.
WI* noses, rse Ovs 510 34Pap COI ec,p; Muntrodd of MarlIn
BADGER NOVELTY COMPANY

3541 N, 60TH crater 11111.WAUKCIL. Wile.

LAZARS WISH YOU A MERRY XMA
All Am/Mesa

21, 111)1w'
.400 Baas
Nari4144144044.Wt
160 Went
Weave, aaininal
RON Nos

B. D. LAZAR CO.

aurtait= Lsrapt
11110444 '41

e
aV

sse
Nark

SIAM P441
Wen Met

WRITE ran snicks AND COMPLETE LISTS
14E0 h. Oared Amen, Ph114104hla, PL 4144141141 CMG

piece of the Candy Club of
Meld Davison. head of the Franklin

Coin Machine Company, attended the
14th annual banquet of the Confec-
Romer). Clubs of Batton/re, singed as
the Lord Baltimore Hotel. Misty aloe at -
10T411140 by 000. A feature was the award-
ing el United States Defense Bonds as
pelvis, and Davison won one of the won-
DOM of a 0.2.5 bond,

The nacklon 0414krategn of war betweOns
the linden Ntaton and Japan hie enured
considerable dercuraton among carmen.
ne to Me Ilabitcrice on the earn months!
Mahan& At the moment by:sinews le
reported to MI moving along no usual.

'The flub Itrterpeleee dee:area Clerscoll
Titian' Is a fast moving number and
that It b ceding all ibeen gad. *The Rub
also U chalking tap good Used Was.
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]r---- AMERICA'S GREATEST AIM
L GENCO'S GREATEST GAME

GENCO MEG. CO. _s2.-27 No. /1Ahland Ave CHICAGO - ILL,

NArflONAL HOLIDAY
PHOFOORAPICI

1101.. 1440 War 41551.1 A
ANplen stse.00

need* 1040 Swot 14441444, - 106.00
Itorksie 1440 Illwor 1141/471 in.00
5oWe1.11140 ratite tees* 104.00
lincluis IftaverAls 08.00
11475/4/ 1540 Off tarot 140.00
447.51* 1025 Heil,. 1117.40

Wv/Olon 500 Moo Kota, *kw
154.00

Ww/r14/ 040..111 114/01/n 124.00
14.011170. 440 OW 44415,5 10040
Wootrw WOO 24 14.00
11150115o 41 Cosnie Mtdd 70.50
,Lest{.. 0/5 Mosiglo, III. 114/0

011111, TISO
WwInon 414 1,06.4e e0.00
Meewe 0.4.1:44 111440

own7 Anil A14451
RfillaIS Ten P...
8407 *104 Poo
Town loners 15 4114
510 1104w
Wwisen 2144110. Oros 11145,

11,11417 AAAAA
Orrne1..1 41460 I Soon Cop 41/5.00
01141117/0enal 4240 Sonia Anna, 104.111
Wel Pane/ 49-60 171171.447/5ns . 41 AO

Jor-frat 0074 1st* Conn. 52 45.00

44 'WA -CZ
0.K114741A4'

Son 11451 30.
P.U. Awn 0
ifirtmeter , JL

VALUES
11.11.0. Nair VI eat- nerd

adtatl. 15-1111C PLAY GAMIC
VI lai,

.. W Vow Samoa Ida
Ions/ Komi/ cif c.2

00
Itnnollnen . a._
207.151 ...-.. cZ
1141ronnto ce 0,.
111-Inrnlan ,
Si. OW 7' 14.
MOW 1.1

Sofa When

Mile Oro. Pier weir 4110.50
Mlles 1.2-5. P.P. der 27.00

icrrp Cbritmai
Wjappp Peth Pear
Cigartite Illachines

flmetoplifly Rereerfirrefred
D oCwoor, 111444 W. 0 00.41111 500.50
D uaronnr, 111544 A. 0 01140./ ar.en

ONunn 02.50
aloe Inooton. a 1154./..n

Inwertel, 5 Con,./nn
AAAAAA toulpriNt

45.00 ART 05411.012
10480 co, ir,,,44,4

Lone? 41451.4x7.00
155/41 111 11191166 11111.01611

/m00 1111/11nr 51.72 114/10146
1455114 %WM Sohn
t wo 15n 1117/11.

47.50
4440

 10.50
100.00

40,60
45.00
55.60
44.00
110.00

144501515 1551.1511111 *11 Nos Sams
Tornv 11 OM., W. 0.0.5.. nese. Mirage

RIO IMINIAIN LIST-WSJiet TODAY!

N,1TIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE
4., 1411-13 AAAAA W.Va. C141001.00
41.2

tti=4,14/477)%sketaatliaataNaati=4/171ailiktr7L1W16

Bally Speeds Up "a feetaiderable part of the Bally factory

Defense Plans orldIttonal lines to the rime* inelude Mantling games

JAN SAV/T. ore/totes leader, trot a mod of Mt Ciereland pacatodrerd
operatcat 01 then- muraef ag tors meeting December 9.

W ashin gton Phonos
Carry "Any Bonds"

WANHINOTON, Dec. 22:I. -Thirty posit
Ofwatora hero 00 -Operated In putting
Any beads Today on their enrothines
thruout the city. It la ramified that
lamest 4.000 M onographs has the potrt-
OM =mine Tee their Na. 1 selec-
tion. Pomera and aticketa term

Knocked by ROO de La Win. of the
5117517 Coin Machine Company. the group
bold meetinga with representatiMa of Yoe
Treasury Deployment to unlade ornee
pieta coverage of the City. Same opera -
tons reported few objections felon tom.
San owner., but 471020 maialcal etitteiren
of the record appeared, operators ex-
plained the patriotic nature of Moe rat10-
p1Igil. Othersow. as Jerry Aoki. of the
Autonuitic MOM Company. declare:I, the
campaign was a hinge stows. and the
tetrad* in muny macs are still going
strong..

Jack Clenferd, of the Chlarfrel Aintifie
molt Company, Mated that none of ISIS
locations objected to the posters. or
allegros.

Penny Shortage
ALTOONA. Pe., DM. 20.-A merlons

penny shoeing, wan reported In A.wortu
Miring recent weeks, possibly due to pay -
meat. of finial luxury LaXon felsolinng the
use of 1 -cent pieces and also ostend by
the prsonCe of many bourewiren of keep-
ing their odd poinies for future use,
.1.a.y* The Altooma girrOrt

It was urged that the coins be put
boa In circulation as rapidly sup poolble
tit ender to facilitate Um rush CO Christ -
runs business.

Small change will be at a reunion 10
r.00314 In the next few Weeks, rind p,11-

al we, w19 help Ida Onneertnitt, Mutineer.
roes HA well as intskinirta, to:ceding to
fee 511/102.

72coa S7colia

CDTPDACIO, Dee. 20 ITER1.-Oleetiefing
plena for 1942. flay Moloney, president
of flatly Manufacturing Company, Metre!
Rest first nod foremost are plane to
poetize more of the company's facilities
for war work.

"'During the past year," 1401cenoy stated,

p

Bally inn Ruction

haa been devoted to defame roduction.
Now Mans are being 745444 to CONTriL

Uncle 6.1.10.2 lob of gifting the axis
fbo ax. Aloha our fear week end
contseterst with out M *wAUstrial duty, e
Witt of COOMe. refistlithe to sorts the
Arne:Ran operutons-who. In turn, Ire
'erring America by 1/7041512072 the WM-
venient lowCOOt rOCrtaltIon *Ind to
merak,"

IIALttAX. tf., Dee. CO. -Realm
Cola Machine, 67201111,140 has berm co-
operating *Ith operator* affiliated with
them to sponsoring Speeinl intetatieLng
eoliths attention to the time canned by
con atootoula opvrttors. For instance,
ahen the exchange eropplted and Ice
nt01101 a now AIWA Throne of Mitele
Machine la the Mena a new Ito:Wheel,-
ette and fountain terflor In lialtrox,
the exchange bought special scirestialng
in the local papers. to popfdatIze the
eel", es welt as the mUrte Interims. The
eperint advertising to either mennected or
detached from the adrertialbg under the
separator enithices. The exclutilm haw
Men *Minot each weak to its clientele on
ernale cefolnets, not only In rend shout
Bohlen but elsewhere In Nora dome._

Shooting gagmen hare not bean drawing
es heavily as during 1040 and 1041.
The dreaming In public Interest Market
during the summer, and has esoltenst.
Roomier, there boa been no weakening
el intermit In the moron Onetaltha

Coln machine" Metalled It 10e 7113144 111

AC Malacca photographic. Demote and
Rum and candy erafderft Particularly
bury nee the arylleled Ice rink* at STd-
nry and Alan. 'Thee. N. B.. 6

Muscumn pet/1041c records have carne
pnlyn^n-Ity tore MIL/kW 551004 duce

Japan mided Harrah.

"Uncle Sani Will Go
Our All" ----Baker

cmcemo, Doe. 20
has already been Informed,- states Na
Baker, pros:dent of Baker NeeNty
pony, "that gmernment leatriOttOmi
unlit the manufacture of can -opens
games to be curtailed. In order that
may 111.1 the rerplarennenta of our cult
errs as much as possible In tempil
with regulatter.s, we hare artioces
limited production relodule. Orders
be Oben In the rotation in winch t
pre reenlred es king 0s out proine
testa.

-There being no federal tax on 1Vii
and Cmolser," he motioned, "U. Tbcc,,,w.
Vile 01 the IOW counter cameo thin as;
be operated at n wont. We will also hell,
olOWANIe a 110111,4 ItInitber of :nl-tr:

puma. Sky Pilot and Bogen. Pacers
?Spray pin combo Isofty State cm,

"We are On 10 jump In 51111

Uncle Sam win this wee: Baler empial,
sized, -and then we will be doing br.T1
nem es usual et the ,.use old stand'
c Included.

WITH GOOD WISHES
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS

FOR

Cbrislma5
AND THE

Pew Dear
Milwaukee
COIN MACHINE CO.

3130 W. Lisbon Are,
MINesetee, Wk.

EMPLOYERS
Look °" PagEt

of this issue
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Conducted by C, H. STARK
Communications to 155 North Clark Street, Chicage

Let's Go, America
A Ue.anlinows chorus of resentment

aminet the Axis powers and determina-
tion to beat them down woe voiced In
%ha many letters *too; flooded the °t-
ime of The Etlittevod the pact Week.
Despite the war effect on the coin ma-
c/doe Industry all oNtrinets united ilk the
tees mom jab of doing the job ros <meekly

potallste end Coinpletely.
Awnlotion.t inentifecturets. dlattlun-

tors and operators-all voiced that de-
termination which hue sprung from tho
unity of all parties and faction* of the

&
"Let's Go, Marries. elotoey over our foe

and victory aa quickly an possible." de-
clared Joe Schwenk heed of National
Coln Machine /exchange, Chimp. "Let*
get it mar with fast. and let's give Otte
utmost ao that wo eau rid thLa troubled
world of demotic dictators end once
again resume normal buitinem and nor-
mal life. 1c1.11 ell enjoy a Ropy Nei-
klay, knowing lull aril that everyone
mil do his part."

"Yktety for rho Mika,"
Seri Allied Coin

-,i4o matter what MffieuWen or herd.
obits our Duane* lin/loam may Impose
epee all of no. were 100 per Cent with
Uncle Sans," declare, Sam Kleinman,
brad of Allied Novelty Company, Chi-
cago. "Now. with manufacturing re-
strictions It Ixteomes more Important
than ever that operators check their
equipment and teethe replacemersta."

'United in a Common Cade."
Says Monarch Officiale

'Nom at our rsatton mums to win Ude
OW, It Is of utreeet Importance that the
Ittemitry's mustribUtion toward that &-
lark even the It means sacrifice in many
erepecta, will be pointed to ari an exam -
pie of mad patriotIstn,' declare. Roy
Damien, head of Morrimeh Coin Machine

pany. ;WEI In our indeatry are mak-
ers ell -out effort end ore with One

entry and president 100 per cent.*

a the Militia
Jim:tine to etrillan detente, Sant
um and Jack Lowrie, Minnesota ebtu-
n and both Oen.. are volunteering
telt 'entree in the Minnesota Nome

.1,sei Reece, 'reran is head of the
%Greer Novelty Company, Minenutp

It. and Lewd* Is an operator in We
Minn,

te near Erele, Wis., Bill beta and
Weimber_ both of Kenosha. WM..

t then' doer. rEVIdenee herewith.)
la heed of the Lento Coln Machine

wan -Aria'. Keneelia,

Gard Mottoes
Recently the Aseeciated Operator* of

Lot Angette. County. Inc, prepared a
number of cents. each bearing tin ap-
propriate motto nod Aronoi paragraph..
enlarging upon that phrase_ One of
them la particularly appropriate to light
of recent happenings. The cord we have
Us mind, ream.: "Loyalty Is a Nom:fatty.
Loyalty la that rare quality of betas loyel
to your flag. your governmeet, your
cense and your felenele.

-You will find It where a devoted
allegiance ham bees naked and given
from ono to another, Loyalty to friend-
ship and lore in every mama of the word.
It 14 a prleeltea feltt."

Ben Stetting Jr., distributor of Moosac.
Pa.. Is proud of had bon. and Muds this
picture stating: "Den Sterling Jr. Ithe
Junior, Je-1. home on a two-day furlough
from Valley &-rge Military Academy. ant
dawn at the old men's desk to ace how
It feele, He has plenty of take over --
filet when we don't know."

"All-Ont Aid,"
Say Garber and Glen

"All-out 0141 to Untie Sam and Our
allies." I. the word of Paul Gerber and
Max Wass. "Too Industry wit do Its
part and operators 'relit have to bunko
such reptammenta which they may be
able to serum. In any event. our Drat
concern I. Uncle Sinn and we wilt do
meta. thing we can to help the Induetry,
too."

. .
"Untie Sant Will Wen.'.
Deelarep Sam Lender

"Our country demands end needs the
loyal support of every Amer.can and out
orstaintettots, curdoniern and friends aro
contributing In every way they possibly
can to achieve victory, We 606 the
DeCCASIty of 1S0013416ff the wheelie oil bust -
need turning. loo, and hope to contribute
meant meeting the needs of Operator*
in our territory."

Redd Ready
With the Gooch

W. N. Redd. Northereetern Music Corn -
pony, Sterling, Ills. reports that his firm
ham devoted moth time to gathering a
large mock of good wed equipenetaL We
have a reign number of machlient teetty
to bo placed on location." he declare..
Redd also maintains a branch off Ica un-
der the name of 141*.hwIttpl Vending
Company, In Philadelphia. Mars.

aitait
DETROIT. Dec_ 20.-Idorrts lIalisertn

o -'d wren, tutu ham Seemed the allehl-
gun Vending Company to take veil' the
busatanse of the former Michigan Vending

AWIRIC#9,!

Arcades!

eriss.ssi
& ellen selleses ceder
player's criation A Maack.
est ler tonisienlive env
_goaded wills **torn.-

Iroltrin ilssohnikal
wires-sse Wineries.

Latest RON/

NO TAX
PENNY PLAY

$2975
V. 0, O. Chisiip

invest/mete 'stoner
it far has been
paid.

iHerrp ebrifumao
4aPPP flew Pear

THE BAKER NOVELTY COMPANY INC.
1700 WASMINC.TON SOULEYARO-CNICACO, ILL

JACK MITNICK
Monooer

NEW YORK OFFICE

GIORGI POPiSIR
President

121, MORRIS
Mg.. Newark Oltke

Our i5fj ... NITictoriou Dear!
TAX FREE LEGAL EQUIPMENT SALE!

/14001 tlf* 3,14.60. rouser (1"n ... . 5 011.60
On 111310.4r SY0,00 I Olen Serowe , .. 164.00
ale hen. 100.110 Ilhaat-tht-Gbeiti.. 04,60
00.4046 Win 44.60 Gianni ,,,,, ... 100.60

l. a With Ordsria, Raises* C. 0. O. Wine far Lite:

tnr....t. 3100.60
MVO Snorers ens.

esteem far Ileinste
PAIN 1140 lane* ofMade ......... 144.50
Wrens we. Deno 10.60

THE GEORGE PONSER COMPANY
519 W. 471H L. NEW YORK * 11.15 E. OURTON ST,, NEWARK. It. J,

Company in which they were the prin-
cipal owners. They will continue to oper-
ate cigarette machine erslUdeoly.

Barney Greenberg .and Ben Newmark.
of Atlas Automatic Music Company. are
announcing a new three -wire and whet-
ters console model wheels they are In-
troducing to the Detroit trade, Neweenrk
repona operator* are haying all avail-
able Seeeourg equipment.

Play on emetic machine; here has
dropped a Mt foe the past week. as re -
trans In taverns and beer gardens bast
turned more to the radio In each Mention
for the latest war new. but retuen tO
the machines itts between news bulletins.

"We'll Do Our
Part," Says Gottlieb

CD/CACIO. Dcc. 20 (Mlii.--Perek.and
tectuneet" any. Dave Doctlieb. head of
D. Gottlieb & Company, "le Gin moms.
ally of all of us pulling together to help
our government In this notional MOOT..
gency. Accordingly, we hare offered our
lAtintieli Co that we may do our part tli
the national detente program."

'1 regret that I must Inform the
trade.- he stated tUrther, 'in line with
the new federal production raltriga. that
our allotment on the manufacture of Our
aensattorsal hit, nee and Ten. has been
completely fad out for December."
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LET'S ALL PULL TOGETHER
FOR A VICTORIOUS 1942!

OUR !WM STAFF JOINS
IN SINDIND YOU

etic 6ta5on's
Orecting5

INTERNATIONAL
MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., INC.

-C,5144
hoolliew

44 01 itisiOs. PI-. lent 10.01.4 Gtr. Yr"

OPERATORS, WHY PAY
OUT dF LINE PRICES? OUR
SELLING PRICES ARE NOT
CONTROLLED. HERE IS
PROOF.
1000 HOLE MYSTERY VENDER Min)

Average Profit $25.00

$2.25 each
Plysory Woo. Is solo IR.. net. lilt In 1.1.4.1
you iodr.ty. WI ham mots 004 nurnt.c....
13% o)

A. N. S. CO.
312 Corral/ St., Moira. N. Y.

Pn Tait! IMB Ir3 Pea ?Ea SR! ICs T P:r1 P.-1 P. I" s,

"at Xbig 6ea5on"
Let's Patna Let's Reflect. Let's Care Thanks -that we have the
Drangfh. the Will and ttio SOHOWOCS to carry us to ultimate VICTORY!

PO la Rare RI Mk NU Pa l% DM

I

ARCHIE A. BERGER
X

YOUR "BALLY" MAN X
F lta

400 N. BROAD St., PNILADUPHIA, PA.

fiCALl'Ill SPEAKS FOR ITSELF
AYOUT TIVC-CALL PARE PLAY PHIC,111.1.1. FREE PLAT

TOW Wills undo peugagam, s am ,...122.40 Menem 11111.110

Fos 11113 .. TWO. ArlIMAW. 1 OW 22.4.0 IsosoWww ..... ..... 22.20
IN To 10o.00 Ilwissoya S2.00 Verriadion 17,110
hod. Pan& 00.20 Mw1 NM 14.00 Way . ¶4.00
mos Tractilme ..... sa.se WSW Moo Awes ......... ..... 14,00
11:41. k.irno0/4 awe. 42210 031WMAdiss ,. 10.00 lionewill 14.00
p.n.s.% µpH ,, 44.10 YAWS CAW %TAO *00,14 1.II.00
1.40.0441). i am .... 121.50 R4rr 17.80 1.:lunrt 1400
Lief MK 11430 .Parr 1180 WO. ......... ..... 14.4.0
Prey Tier 34,00 14144 Is so Asissw 1440
Diwy OW 23.20 Vosallen 1100 Sodoisidirips 14.00III DIMIIIL WW1 0.0s-113isisio C. 0. 0.

MODERN AUTOMATIC EXCH%NGE, INC.
241. OAANACIIII 41C.. 01.01/CLANC. 01110 0 030? SOUTH AVC., YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

ADMIRED IIT THOUSANDS OF PASSERS-BY, the strove Defense goad
window display taw 43CrOft."1 by the Brandt Dtrtftbsete9 Company, Omaha.

West Coast News Notes
By SAM ABBOTT

Of The Billboard Los Angeles Office. Address: 416 W. Eighth Street

LOC; SNOMES, Dee. 20.-Wlth block -
(Mt warning* becoming teas evident, rind
the thock of the declaration of wax
&lowly wearing off, coin mooching busi-
ness strewed sign* during the week of
pang lock Into Ha normal groove. Job-
bera and thotrIbutors report artusaran on
the afore aide but operator report holi-
ness elkking along as wool.

Back in Tewe
Tony Porton. of H. A. Patina En Com-

potty. la Omsk In town niter a starcessful
business trip to Molesta. Fresno and ton
Pranclmo. White In nests Prancisce Tony
am initiated to his lInt blackout. .

Lean 1111 -Ho) Sliver reports, that he Is
busy putting out Atli= 3 -cent outdoor
gum venders In street oar transfer ALA.
lions and that busineut from them hoe
been good. , . Mr. and Mrs, Ray Vale
were among atone who attended the sh-
ould banquet and bell of the Faders
Coral Showmen's At/mei:00On hold to the
Whatever /Jowl of the 1311tWOOP HOWL

Anormlated Operators of Loa Angeles
County. the- In offering operators De-
rma* Stamps when they trait the of -
Rees. RUNIC"). hast been good with oper-
ators rogponding exesepttonally
herb MeCarlian has been on the sick
11.4 for the post two weeks but le ex-
pected bock et him pax of bulineas
aeon... . Hermit Cohen of, Natant=
Mentafnethring Company, le out moth
after being conEncd to bin home by M-
eese ... Fronk Jarrell, of Adam/ Manu-
facturing Ccenpany. 15 contemphling
trip cast to Mineourt and Its crwtrona Ter
the holidays.

Mac Sanders Signs Up
Mae Sanders ho, volunteered tala

services to the sherliTh eater far clallien
defense_ He will attend scbooll for 60
nouns ter learn the ropes. In the mean -
MOD. Mao has bought himself a .23
rift* and Is practicing In the lot behind
hit pine*.... Mat Mohr to beck In tho
city from S trip Wit the Phoenix are..
ifs sald that Er1111.11 consoles are going
ntrong end that nperators have been
nacre than phostoti with them and re-
ordering in quantity Iota. Damp's Ooh -
Teuton Of Amerionst Eagle him proved
life saver enabling opensterg to utilize
their old Engles by converting them Into
on-ooln operatol reachlnes. Mohr added
that finkgr's Pacer end Kicker and
CSOCINO Are holding up well. Mohr Won
on the raid abreast constantly hot
month calling on opentoo. . . . Paul
Blair. of Exhibit, Is back In the city
after I swing then the San Francisco
territory. He reporta that Dig Parade ts
going strong.

Sheeting Range Added
Dill Ralter and Andy laranreschl,

operoters of Dportland. In 8theleto0,
Calif., have added an AST thoottrig
range. the hot In Northern California.
Dent wee set by Frank Kirk.... Johnny
/itlYtity. servicennth toe Use &WKS,
.cars that Ms ton-mgoath old daughter.
Carole. can talk. When questlemea close-
ly about tiaga matter. Jolonsty sttniata.
-Weil, elm laughs when the sees me"

. Ornate Cantegnnro, prealdent of Tech-
nlproceso hi Opeciel Effects Colima/Mon
and rIceprealdent. of Associated Pro -
Miters Distributing- Inc.. IA In Now York
conferring with Horoid, Raymond. Asao-
rioted Prods:oars pc:oddest having
&lopped en route in Chicago to moot

Mau/buten; and arrange new dealt. Cs.,
ttignzro will be out of the city for throat
wthks.... Orono Duckmanof. Duckaaa
Novelty Company. Ran Diego. made Its
usual visit to Los Angeles to VIAII W. I
fhtmencsas of the Packard Phu -Moo Cemg.
party.... Gluten* Herkerneyer. Ban Lot;
Obto, la an to put the illitsbirscl
tolges On his apartment , ;1

Fred Gourd. of Trope Novelty Company,
rePolla things err moving along rairen
In Nevada. Ho got the information Dor:
Nate Mock, DM Vega. music macI'M.
operator, when he sinned the OD re'
Canty. .. Thomas B. Saab. Lam PGs
Munich made a Meat to the Jack C1.1...
limn firm on ss recent OM here....
Paul Johnson end &me King. of Joho
non R King, Long Beach, were th loI&
recently looking over music moctiot
17th the slew of lidding some its tit
harbor district.

Upps Picks Equip
Jack Lippe. Peony Arcade CilWric.,.) A

Miramar, Calif_ recently visited the tro.
pen Novelty tompany to look over rove
machines with the view of addlag to NI
suppiy.... Louis Dunn. Nan Luis Obispo
recently vlaltarS thn Paul tampon Dm.

Work do the Paul Lnynoon home D
Pacific Pallsadea In moving right lax*

Ray Rouen, Riverside mule Ofer-
ator, was in town liar othnr day sod ma
diseuraing the effect of the dectsretiro
of war on his lumina/a. Ile la Ithated
near March Plight and Camp Haan...,
Harry Rawlir.gr, of County Od1112... S-
under a phylicion's treatment. , ,

M0I14.11. of Ran Jacinto and Hemel. re-
cently made One of hie regular trip. 1.
Loa Angeles for a look-see On tout res.

. C. 8. Rudolph, Lompoc MUM)) CPC.
Mew, ban been Maw Metalling Poetise
Pla-Mor boxes be purchased Upon  re
Cent Malt to the Packard otsmperte IP

Hollywood.

EL: ' [U c11111TIM
az-ea.-04v*
$e'ylFic*_aw*
diSTASE:=1,'

Season's Z\
Greetings 1

EMPIRE COIN MACHINE CO.

PfIthY ARCADE MAORIS FOR WE
loin" wiiisiowis, Flow Woe NW Rohl,
10 Mills one 0.,A114 Illossow qr/

PAW
mounrig

I WO. Puctor Mop, ITO
2 Wills W.A., Avollisw.

)* M
1 IOW lifor aid literal THIN.IOW L1M4 T.M.

l
W
Hirm/

Now Nets41 NNW&
ow PIMA.

adVestlHC. 1.1.1111 WOO MK.
ten N 011'5 Are1N Alsehloss, 141 stn
As olos eiss.* NH woo Ailis.

*Ow Owl Awls. 1 111.0.44.
twert

4.
WIII cactite.s. opsniri NI

....11ab. wily I401
Awn losItatillnkIll sot.

J. H. 1.1214T. timeless% to
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H. P. HUBERT:4 AND R. G coyameru for Backleg Movie iEterlerna,
mt.. ore the aro Oro had Marge of cagineertny of the Ihicktry Plum(mated
severe Byafrom.

San Francisco .

Assn. A i ds Program
Of Civilian Defense
M reAectsco, Dec. 21L-Ilmuse-

rurit trhaelientr: ATO10{42114204). IMO. Of
Pritha`1041. ha. taken an active band

a tile Civilian Oedema Program withtn
ibe rave of itr sells -Hy. They have for -
"weed to 1.100 mall retail merchants
ropes of ale raid provistitiOns sod In-
d:cecinas which were posted In the to -
Wino for iontnietten of prothara a e wetl.
Inshortfalls 104 injuries% and n list et
Melina& were also Ituntahnel.

lolleating their desire to serve on Cl
mum Defense. they dispatched a letter
e Gar. Culbert L. Olsen of California.
rola menthe letters to the mayor and
direr of police of Lori Angeles and to the
crantrliontor of Civilian Defense for the

The letter to Cloy. 01*0 Staled: "At

I
NEW DIFFERENT EXHIBIT''

ARCADE MACHINES
IOW

RADIOGRAM STATION -THREE WISE OWLS
MAGIC EYE  NAUGHTY PEEKS   RAMASRS
04/ NESTS  SCREEN TEST'. war HEART
RES PEAK 511L1 RIDE  SMILING SAM
AG PUNCHING CHINNING MACHINE
IST STRIKER  COCKEYED CIRCUS
BS -CI -METER  THREE WHIRS Of LOVE

THEOREM WHATSIS  POST CARD VENDERS
OM VITALIZER ETC - ETC -  EEC ETC.

All /POSEN MONEY MANIAS
ISO 10011/001 as OW 1)11111 emen11,

WRITE  PHONE  WIRE
or BIG ILLUSTRATED CIRCULAR

RHIBIT SUPPLY COMPANY
4222-.1.0 WIST LAKE ST CHICAGO

DIff FREEST' POST' CARD
SERIES for EBBW POPULAR

Rs ' . R

M ILLS BELLSPHONOGRAPHSTABLES
Distributor CONSOLES

KEYSTONE NOVELTY d MEG. CO.
24, a thendlnpSc alt re.iirewheer.

Mailman* ounamc
tit ektNiera pt. Ilaillmser. VS.

the last meeting of the board of direc-
tors or this sawmill:Con. X was litatructed
to inform you that the facilities of this
orgardnatien and Its entire membership
are at the disposal of the Civilian De-
fense:, Council. In order that you may
know whet we have already don*. I am
attaching twice*: cud fbstruc-
tione that have been sent to 1.100 amid]
retNt merchant. In San Ieranoloco,
reapante to Inn bulletin lina been very
good and we find from a surrey we hese
made that many of these 1.000 locations
have parted this information lit a prom-
inent piece that nil may see.

"We hope that we can be of aervite
to you, sod that you will remember we
nee yowa to command. rilignall Mdriey
&Whist. managlug dtrestoc."

The Power of Music
By F. J. A. FORSTER

XrU810 flak greet tkurniuttitIng Dolmas
AM and today, perhaps more than in
any other period In history, Ls at force
needed to humanise our their...ghee our
aCtions, Mir feelings toward our foliose
man-employer and emptoyee. Untie In
Its capacity tor doing Rood MOUS, MOM
to the sacred influence of the pulpit IL
exiling for the raps:calm of veiled emo-
tions: andorta. longing. hope. capitations
toward the isisaidatrisid or Site Jodi -Mite
nnd. therefore. can be a dominating
Lector in sweating a balance.

From the (wheat ages. music has been
the companion of Inbra-tho chant of the
boatman norms upon the water. the their -
nerd arising upon the hill. the milkmaid
In the 11.117. the plowman at the prow.-.
the singing heart to a symbol of peace
within.

Practically every hnportont het or
scene Iti life La accompanied by music.
Untie le s lin:vet-4U language. It, means
more In everyone's Life than any of ua
male" and Its potter would be better
understood if for n given period we were
LO boar no ;Marc.

The power of music it yet undeveloped.

"Optimism, Keynote
Of U. S.," Says Hood

CHICA00, Des. 20 rbfR1.-^Optlintren
has slimy* !item the keynote of teeters
with all Amertcnos sod we know that
with our frarlitilde our ability. our high
standards of living. and of prime 1.1:131:07.
tritICO. the Ingenuity and determlnatton
of free man, thew are the foetal% that
will bring Victory to tincle San and his
allies. To achieve Victory and resump
tton of normalcy, we ill have to forego
many of the thitep we arc accustomed
to: declares R. W. iDIrki Hood, bead
of It C. lksans de Company.

'Necelkesi to my, H. C. Ream k. Com-
pany stood ready to do their part in the
Interest. of the national defame pro-
gram.' he contimicd.

"Hood vaporetti my mentiment es
we're, all of Us." said Res ishmeor. sates,
manager of the firm. -Hut let me add.'
be concluded. -Hint with eurtalled pm- AnlefiCi Is in a state
duties, orders will have to be filled
to Order of receipt,"

Operate Mills 4 Balls and soon you'll he sailing if

away for fair. All operators on the Inside hove no

hesitation in pronouncing 4 Bells the greatest coin

machine over built. See it at your distributor's
Mills Novelty Co., 4100 Fullerton Ave., Chicago.

/- sr e

n rsr
Jr. 

a IT  a 
;;.;;.,

PULL TAB SHEETS
Each real centavo nuntbto cootetled under the ptalvaHs
and Prey run Item am re treeettlIng to the One, theme/01y
rekrod- firs Maven whet the cornea they Parra whkh
ea en It,. sheet and pull the tab all, wCiaSing mate names
In the 'elan ammsami Oar Oat PROPOS!. Alta MI tats am
pullet lb* teal at the Pep of the theef h opened end Ike
teleran* same revealed.

its,. In stack LW Ilsasollae 614.00y an nswyns:

20 No. Yellow. 9"s6X's- 54840 Per 1000
85 No. Red 8-,714" 42.95 Per 1000

100 No. Yellow 9"s8" 57.75 Per 1000
120 No. Rod, 8"x91/2" 55.88 Per 1000

wee. NITATTIAFT TO) (A. war 011 bnnale0 to Tun/ »11n, ....rorolcra >r TIX:no) AN. 114. AOTT 10111011.

or'sie.trruitri1,11a

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS
Largest gourd one Cord House in the Warfel

8320 HARVARD AVE. CHICAGO, U, S. A.

tRIKV-C4 giVVVrir-VVV-VCCI.:tVsn
"I'm Wishing You a Merry,Merry Xmas
And A Happy, Prosperous New Year,"

HARRY J. MIELE, MGR. g
WILLIAMSPORT AMUSEMENT COMPANY A
32 / Hepburn St., ,Williamsport, Pa.

1

CAN USE QUANTITY

STONER'S TICKET TURF CHAMPS
Wylie best price. condition. quantity In first fetter,

BOX D-144, Cue The Billboard, Cincinnati, 0.

of emergency. Every citizen is urged to do his part by

buying Defame Saylokt Bonds and Simnel.
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Yea . . . he it a 13a11y mceluntie, working in the Bally
factory ... but the product he is faahiosting with all the
alsnrp skill at his command is definitely not for amuserrarnf
tatty. lie is helping Unde Sam build far victoryI Diving
the past year, n consideraldc part of the Bally factory
Its. been devoted to Defense production. Now plans are
bring rushed to convert additional Bally awls* bee to
the task of winning the war. Within the litnita of industrial
duty, we continue to serve the American operntora-who.
in turn. are serving America by providing the convenient,
low-cost recreation so vital to nmrak,

ltfoy the hdieloy season bring how to the hearts of oil coin.
machine men the b.rrasinss of American life, nhich He nolo
preeickynirt to defend.

BALLY MANUFACTURING COMPANY
?fHee DUPONT 01E11
f %eat('

Merry Christmas I 'an,
FORA

AND A
Prosperous New Year

BUY
MILLS Feer asIll-gundm Parade Flee Ploy-lumbo parade patnur--t..to
Parade Combinetion with Min? Vendor--Chrente
frame anii-.Q. T. ted--Vens. Pocket creel -cwt. RALLY Club 8t111.-Telf
Illek-eiti.flaral-Pirnileo. NINNY Po-Rau:1.7-.114y L431.-.Supoe tall itmo
Ploy and Parma -Two Way Dell -row Way Dell. CHICAGO COIN AN
Sim Ifeekty. CENCO Vie-tory_ COT ?Lite fire and Ti... EXHIBIT Ma Parade_

Wt ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR NSW AND USED ARCADE EQUIPMENT
TERMS: Va DEPOSIT, BALANCE SIGHT DRAFT OR C. EL

11

MONARCH COIN MACHINE Co., -

1'141 N SAHN111.13, AVE 1 PHONE 411/411'421 1434 b CHIC.11(.0

HERE'S A LINCOLN (Neb.) toortfon flint sit:fee bore poor *pone fee a
phonograph, bat Srecraft On:KT:rutin Company. Wurbiser distributor for
Omaha, soloed the probfern by mountnig the rtachnie high on flus moll and
operating tt by remote-rontroi borax, (MR)

Ely 10E ORLECK And BEN SMITH

:Wet the tnitlnl Mieltsenetil of our
entry IMO the war, the eons machine
cosnpnntes ham settled down toe the
dthatton with tam optimism for ulti-
mate victory. They know that nanny
restrlattocia and bertieeti Will harry their
hunnow in the daps to come. but they
are fully preplued to carry on to the
best of their ability.

operators of au types of amusement
equipment and insane expect their ma-
ebtratto to pick up after tact week's drop,
,end hnerayment it expected to continue,
ma publto will be seeking TeLaRation
end nmurerrient for nominal swum end
the coin machine WM be the outlet.

Returning Vacationist'
Nat Cohn and flurry Posen retu-ned

tram ft three-week vacation In Florida.
'MD day they showed up at their *Mom
a linen convention of operntors and Ms-
lythtitara took pLace In their abowrgeons,
Incidentally. Modern Vending Company
recelred a mention to Dun's Review
(November halo) on ha YillatAte bran
phenols oil display In a &Wen places In
New York.

New Quarters
Barney Sugarman and Abe Osseo

(Royal Musics ere aispervisIng the con-
sussotton Or their new quarters In New-
ark. N. J., end expect work to be com-
pleted within is few weeks.

Defense Parade
trarry Way!, of Keystone Vow:lira Cara-

PanY, NetE ,foray, Ima Ilia retire staff
buying Defense Bonds. Harry la permitted
to deduct a part of the moieties, of Isla
people 05011 Work for the purchase of
the bonds.

Hire Yen Bought Your Bonds?
Arlene Sousa, a:tractive secretary ait

Seaboard Sales. erns flashing her own
war poem on slaliors. Her loyalty In -
eluded tier °aimlessly. and pointed ant
that Gericoh Victory tied up with the
general victory motif or tba war.

Holiday Greetings
Tony Gessaire sates* she holiday Gul-

ling.; Sc hat family in tendon the three
column, alrho 6e hopes Ma pemmog mintage,
gees Ono helve TIM Pillbood is tl*ElCE411
401045 the pond,

illsnkstt.to is omelet a Cltelft.,
ROI Reilly for IN Ire(' WedneeSay ital,
intotAllw, Dave been passed out to iba unl-
hrme4 "worries of Ma *brit°. Wry throw.
monster. Has (Dined 5%, Slate Homo tamed
mad Is karstny home to kondte a roe

Hero and There
Sylvia Schulman, an.a.tv Pawnee pet

vete secretary toe the pant fire years
retired the week for the Me at Nue
and comfort. Her place In taken by Lil-
lian Gould. a newcomer, but one who
atom up to the bIgn standard of In-
telligence and beauty Ent by the In-
stancy.

Pate Sernmelheek, a Poneram op&l
Moe to New York, Pegrotx ho didn't p;
loco the prtee4lght hlielansF notrop yea.:
ago. Iles beary-anlght, toll and rouk3
like a brick house, and. Mame contkleavy
he could lick trio current blush ggki.
now.

lining keltelselt. Of T. I, Lintel:4i, Ism;
emichtloning the rendem he ship]
Daintily ea he does amusement insahleat
The latter, he Main% -are 100 per
perfect,. na all my eustornrro nil
the country know.

Buy Defense Bonds
Loll Cantor admits hes a former

0.9111.3 a farm at Shiloh, 0. Lou rained
anti tattle... , Mee almost ertYLark
ICthroryts Bubo/oleo bi getting a h
play, both In Wee from Ma office end
100.41500,

tdarto cainesenara, at AsaoMeted
(torero' Distributing. Ina Beal)enteed.
Barn Lucas. APD distributor from De
were to town lest week, gleeful one
swell reception mane machine: opitta

MAME

BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS

ANDSIAMPS

1ENTIFIC MACHINE CORP
21 STEUSEM ST. BROOKLYN. ILY.

SHumf"

FORWARD
TO VICTORY!
AS AN JNOUSTAY-
TO MEP MAINTAIN
AND DEMO MORAY!
AS MIN- TO Oliff
OUR ALL -WITH
PRIDE AND IAITH
AND MIES IN ODE
GREAT PRINCIPLES

at:81U
MUSIC COMPANY

641 ININIERDON ST.. NEWARK, N. 1.

Me
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TORREI. NONLINO, JAPES MANGAN AND FRED MILLS. photnorepter.
YUia Norritif CURVE:01p Cd manor, and NUN penitent, raspeofttwite, get
avian as Sorting Moms ninny of hobo picture Whir* taw aced in Miffs Ile -
fosse &toad adrerfttlwa. The D. S. Frcostify Department has coked for rektme
of the plioro for atonal tut. OM;

irtnig their new recast feetneliag
r-uudl Stra0Cerr Oa. Joh any/

Fast fluter*
Curley Rubenstein, Harlem arcade
,.:rats. gets a atrong play from soldier.
d sailors tinting the tipper reactin

the City, Charley Is a TeTe'rall In
ro amide field and knows how to m-
ufti the servicemen In the way they

beat.

Mot Mandell, of Northweitern &lea.
W. that !meninx:mile vender!! have

I Increased revenue returns In ell
lira of te:stoma during 1.041, with ma.
inra In defense plants doing partleU-
y wen.

Pete ILlitectorn. of Jersey Specialty
cmpany, dinar. N. J.. Is located In the
tart at the airplane inemairy.. Thla per-

- section of the Sad is Morn WWI -

SPECIAL!!!!!
Guaranteed Like New
Malt LATE MODEL !One $245.00

BILLS, Casa pod CNN*
matt ten MODEL JUMBO $89.5pmtvr.c.o-c,...a, mod.
tam' Rani {huh Sal.to

HAYt IVORY Merl OF COIN OPER-
ATED MACHINE. NEW OR USED. WRITE
FOR Para mett AND CIRCUtaRi.

SICKING, INC.
I4'1 CENTRAL FXWY., CINCINNATI. 0.
TV t. 11401.1)VCAY. tOUISICILLt. KY.

WANT
THREE EXPERIENCED

PAYTARLE AND SLOT

MECHANICS

Only experienced need apply. Wire
or tail us.

AUTOMATIC CIGARETTE

SALES CO.
2401 and Market Sri., Wheeling.

W. Va. Telephono. Whetting 53 1 5.

WANTED
it. ZO sad 24 RECORD ItCY:

PHONOGRAPHS
'h,-botes 20 Rec. Plutocrat/
alto SAILUIND, *NICKER *AN. SHOOT
Tut cortITTO RAPID PINE AND SKY
ra in 678 01 MOOTING MAONINts.

W. B. Z:.v,EiNc.
"03 Werrucutou Act, RT. LOUIS. NO.

^ 

try and all lueritkitts ere basktric In the
sunshine of proaterIty. Pete repents.

Conan" 064 Gotag
thiTC Stern. of Royal Diatributon.

Ellnibeth, N. J., was Malting on coin
rqw and wore an ordinary tell Nielson.
Soarrtl to wear your high hat on 10th
Avratue. Code/

Wade Murtha and Mike Manna orient
Mime hours on min row prior to taking
A train to Mikagst.-. Ittontrd Pro eras
Ito again from Rochester, N. Y.. for a few
days last week,

Prank Han, of Eastern Antornatte,
Newark. N. 1.. paid a 'RAU. SO coin row.
smiling and peppy ne lemma.. Prank le
turning over the money he nouttly spend*
to go to the CDR-Jen Coneentlon to hie
wife with =Ructions to buy Victory
Rouge.

"Bip" Mangold. Wee manager of Ars
Mut 11. OttOronter. Inc., out of town
again fOr a, few slays, and Jimmy Martin,
firm.* Ohlraga refirresontailve back Item
his Mexican vacation with Interesting
emote:sort to talk shout, ow:Malty the
one where be waa caught In the- Los
Amgen* bisekoul.

Berner Bowen,. of American Automat.°
Amusements, liarilonl, Omit. spent
rear data on min row and claims Clott-
helYa Pin and Ten "is one of the
sere* bast amusement games." Boy.
moue Flitch. Pommes pin g,arne Managua,
a -A. Ulm) eta the road for the boat pert
ot the week.

Patty
modern Vendors Company Mu made

iilishondo plans 10r a VIIVI.Nlrms party
for the staff to be held Wethie-elny (241.
Not Cohn ha* mark arrangement* for
nano of the leading orclicdrn leaden to
be proseat. Nat will present the /daft
with Defence Bonds toe Christmas pre*.

Defense Send Sayers
Rahkoi iM s. -tying It mitt Defense

8iVing Banda this -C11119t111101. Internee
Mused kfulonope Reel Company execu-
Mos, salesmen find shop foremen ere
receiving heiniewi to the foam of De-
fense Bands. Ineteed IX the regular
C.hristons party the firm Is giving each
employee a fruit Sake nowt a bottle of
wine to take hams and share with the
inlaniut

Leo Winona and Murray Wiener, 17.
NeentasePak enctitiver. vytitg with one
another in the pltfellulte of Defense Save
Ing Boasts and sating an maim:pie tor the
Arran's personnel which M bearing fruit
In other large putetwea.

Dave Robbins. another large ptrrehasty
of bonds_ with his purchased DOA MR -
Wag Into ihnuninde of dollars.

Boy Defense booth
Arcade a:LA park men are apparently

playing ft safe and allt10118Attftt their re-
quire-aim:a early for next season. They're
keeping Max terrine, elf aesentine

Corperration, busy taking orders on
Its line est X -stay Pokes tables.

Midst Schwartz- of Manhattan Dia-
tributing Company. indsta that the
rumors! of Fier engagement were strictly
that-only rumors. find^ clausi gibe
hasn't made, any choice from among
her many boy ITIrcidt. 661e also °bleak
strenuously to being einmitfirsd RA

aritchboard operatio-shcfs rootp-
tloatt.

Maio Lane's "Lst's Play House" jUst
off the press.

BUY arr):Nse BONDS.

   - With liberty
and Justice for Affi

/4.4A 69 8/0 4/4949
sernete owl/

3otibap erecting5
H C EVANS & CO. IS20-1530 W ADAMS ST. CHICAGO

anagoiffs Oretting5 :-14.-WelT12

TO OW many Wants Ihruout rah. indostry
01

Dr
WO ortood our Hier.,.ree apprasforfora lee Molt DINTarlOpo end goad

gr.,

A....

1014

F.

Adi

6, A

E

51-1`,MailYki GROETCHEN TOOL COMPANY rixdsatze

'67,4%zv

Please accept our heart/ess good writhes Ice a

will.

5f1errp (Christmas Jut A infighter ilfiv Pear

ROTOR
WMOR TO.. raw pram
rncarrart 868.80 to
11180. Wrly Iv Walla:

QUALITY FIRSTS aimu Mono
Mao

oven rise 144-59 a -t' intern ea.50
+Wow 'At 4440 WurflUn *IC, asswrisaa ode
Pan AvorIvan 3110 WurlIvor RA 140.40
Lbw anus 87.60 RotaarafratoSard 141.ra

Credit to Reavantlbra 000 a Wm* far Irlarionra uNurnauct."

Larra tYa e';:eder -

NATIONAL NOVELTY COMPANY
Ulvaltst MO 1 61 V ..AVIAvvr 0511/1:0

NEW BRANCH: 583 Tenth Ave., NEW 'MAK CITY

apert5011' Oreetingti 4
from

B. D. Lazar Company
1635 FIFTH AVE.

JA
PITTSBURGH. PA.

1425 N. BROAD ST. PHILADELPHIA, PA.

',.r:t.s"42,1-1.ZiZi:=11/1:41-7stairratkaaar.DAZtaiDailf44
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LET'S GO AMERICA!
CHICAGO COIN MACHINE

CO.

ALL AVAILABLE
FACILITIES

NEEDEDFOR AMERICA'S
WAR EFFORT...with the remainder

of our
build;*
production

we will make morale
-that

g amusement
machineswill keep America entertained-that will keep Americanand thumbs chinsup...job but we'll do it!It's a big

MACHINE CO.
1725 W DIVERSEY  CHICAGO

SAVOY VENDING CO.
NOW DELIVERING!

CHICAGO COIN'S LATEST SENSATION

"ALL STAR HOCKEY"

Oft ATLANTIC AVE.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Cal in touch with your focal Jobber and Distrlbutor et Immediate Delivery

1/125 - I 8 3 3 CNOUTEAU AVENUE
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

FOR SALE - OVER 500 FREE PLAYS
All Thoroughly Reconditioned. Write toe Our Litt and Pricey

GRAND NATIONAL SALES CO.
2300 West Armitage Avenue lAll Phones, Humboldt 34201 Chicago

WANTED -PENNY ARCADE MACHINES
Largo operator is in the market for ALL TYPES of Peony Arcade machines_
Pays oath! Sand con;aleie fist immediately, giving condition and best prism
first getter. BOX No. 0-124, The Billboard, Cincinnati. Ohio.

Buy U. S. !Morita Sayings Bonds and Stomps

Rock-Ola Bonus
To All Employees

CHICAGO, Dm. 20.-Chrtstmon bonusee
r.c0.1110g approximately. 525.000 will be
paid by the Stork -Ole Mnnufacturing
Oirporation. Chicago. to Ito employee&
it was announced by Ditstd It. Rock-
OUL prtelbent.

All employes of the company whose
Corriperobstion M not based on the volume
of business nenured and *hipped will he
given brinufes Wasinesdny, Deotorther 24
thriptoyeee nchislulcd to receive Christ-
man obeclui number apprOltltriatesy 750,
Kriebel& seill

The bomb wail amount 10 One.half
of I liar cent of the Individual em-
ployee's gram earning* for Ebel] months
from January 2 to November 29. 1241.
An bonne of ane-fourth of
1 per cent of gmm earning* for these
same 11 months will be poSd cacti em-
ployee on the pay roll as of Novreiber
29 foe *eery 20 seeks of employment
prior to Jo:ivory 2 of this year.

At the present time the ElOokOla
slimottcturing Corporation is, devours;
about TO per omit of Ile entire produe-
Tien tO deem* watt. Among the most
important items of Ma defense prootio-
lion are ammunition COritaltseri and tur-
f:dam puts.

A portteti of 1110 plant InclUttai for
the, peculuctfoo of coin -operated phono-
graphs has b000 000T.01(41 far notional
detente* equipment. Thus, despite the
government ordera curtailing rennidet-
thre of toin-operobfd maehinu0. It to ex
prated that the company will still umin-
lain Its normal businets root portion
of the plant Utilities devoted to the
nuintifacture of furniture has a Tollindo
of Imulnesa to mem of normal.

MR. AND MRS BRYAN MoCULLOUOIT
and son Kent Were rodent vbaor. at
EXWbit 81.1pplf Coinpring, Chicago. M.
Cullougb Operates under the rune cot
the Midwest Novelty Company, Or set
Bend, Kan- (SERI

U. S.

KEEN
BOLDS

and STAMPS

FREE PLAY GAMES
411Mb0 {22.00
as. Town  , 1210
ale L01001 10.00
alp ONO
n and Wawa . ttee
4115 P5-60
Od.S050 1140mos 1060
IssanatiOn , 17-60
FINN 17.00
n orm MB*
Gold Sim 111.50
osw our 1050
Sa imaa

12.410
.1.112 1000Llw Va.- MOO
Leader 2200
LAM 010. - - 2000
tans1042e 17 50
ashler Ilseasa 70 00
rendAted 10 50
ewe Ord 10.00

L ane halm .11170
1.11.4.01.11 .. 1742
awe e4.at

at

Y.0.1.011.1 . .00
/la tea

15
aa
2760

N ada Slap .. 140
Paradise .... 10
laa50ar 414-50

1/3 0..4ds--.12.1... 0. 0. D.

J. H. WINFIELD (0.
10-111 KN. larnst 11,1100. New Vr.s

Be
the 1460

10004205
t110.00vdt, 100c0d cures* 504

IlliZty UN/ Onion Paseo PI

176.0
WE BUY FOR CASH

1s1Nbe41resirs and ells Faenl IONIA
mat. a1crw, anal prtft.

Jennings' Silver Moon Minh
NEW

1100.10

REX
214 LY.

pISTRIBUTINGA,

WANTED-SLOT MACHINES
13.1:10

.1

Western Distributing to.
2710 I. Oa al DALLAS, Tfiall

Pare 77-1422

Buy U. 5. Delon* Savings Booth sul

Stamps
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fee
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IT'S tOO TO 1 YOU'LL WIN
CICCER PROFITS WITH

FIVE & TEN
THAT OEM 60TTUEB

TZWITA."-ZPCIPN/C4
1.0HAPPY HOLIDAYSA

eiesoe...a err LimiAle New Yo* rte
D. OOTTUDI d CO.

AMERICAN AUTOMATIC

AMUSEMENTS, INC
154 Remclead Ave.. Heeifeee, Cant.

Miseries: 5.2154. 5.2.1215)

'KEEP YOUR GRIN UP"

SAYS
BERT
LANE

ogA

-   
p WE'RE 'ALL OUT' FOR 

11 C TOR!
jDrartiot

6easmn's5 Oreetinat

Minneapolis Dist ribs
View War Footing

MINNEAPOLIS. Dec. W.-Confronted
with a definite cuatailmant because of
this country's entry Into Wotitt War
n, lesser, of the coin machine Industry
In the Twin Cltiot and Northwest neyer-
theleaa bare pledged their wtXtlehearted
support to their country In tins all.
out campaign to defeat the Axis eggres-
*OM.

"Wo May be lucky 10 remain In Mon-
nese,- veto the general conseraani Of
the mateiman, "but we will do arerything
wo can to help our government "

Several distributors pointed out that
:hey would speed up the sale of Demme
Bondi, and dtampa winds their ftrou
had undertaken some months ago.

"Mot only will We urge our fellow colu-
men to buy more bonds," one ditirlbSitor
mid, "but we Ourselves will buy-and
buy-and buy Defense Naiads"

"111rttrIbutort," mild Sam Tarots, hend
of Mayrlosyr Novelty Company," Intl Ise

Oneratort will ba able to oontInthi
with What equipment they already own.
This la total war and ail or us will
Startfice."

Ronald Lieberman. of Mena Novelty
Company. looks annul to a strong market
In tied equipment 10 the present nem-
gamey. 'There will be a definite shortage
of now nortisitentlwe, both In pinball. and
In automatic photiographt, he believer

"We etuat all be prepared to make
samtlices In defense. of our government."
Junta Hessler, executive of ity-CI Amuse-
ment Comptny. er.nptarialked. t benne
tent used equipment anti enjoy a woo-
perlty It halt newer experienced before.
So far as Hy.° Ammement Company
Iambi:erne& we plan to concentrate Our
ef foal& on the sate of Defense Bonds and
Stamps. We won't stand In the way Or
any entlalments Ots the part or our per
winnei, and men joining our natbon'a
cotors will Leave our firm with the
knowledite that we with them well and
ere 100 per cent behind them "

flits attitude. while expremed by only
mt0ocity representation of tea 40th

machine industry. seat DiWertnetelle in.
dicatire of the enure tient 'rho attitude
&myna to bet -Vary tailed for It1 tfoo
they're got it. and the Colton Staten
of Anirsica le going to 1104 hell out 01

Washington Distrib
Gives Party, Bonus

.1ASHOZ
TON Doe'. .---1 T. yrs.

'1 3 the Bile Sales
tereports that!tern it Mao t :

1 'a li st part todayt
main thowthems- All SI of our cm -
Norms will hart a merry time with
our own Santa Claus, Christina% tree.
rata and dr:oka gOecre, entertainment
and it Chrtrunat bonus check to every
employee aoronling to length of service
and earnings.

"A portion at every onaployee'a boons
will be its Defame Hood* and Stamps
*Inch we hope wlU Start them alt alt In
buying Defame Ronda it they are not
already doing *0."

SEABOARD SALES,INC.

Cl) AN., R. Y. Videco,: 7.5051  
FOR SELF DEFENSE

USE

BALTIMORE HANDYSET

LOCATION AGREEMENTS
ceSiceith FOR ALL TYPES OF MACHINES
FOR THE PROTECTION OP ALL OPERATORS
IN ALL STATES.

REMEMBER: we will ae god le
AN) TO, de tan all soetlitt printed becks.
We .eee natlne IMIAIDIATE DELIVERY al
AU tear eeee/A1 ,reek farms fen IAA coin
onlIcIrine hidentry.

For Free Sample and
information Write to

BALTIMORE SALESBOOK CO.
W. 4IND 5T NEW YORK CITY
Mrinlicn ear Chu_ Fleieilunsre.

/11Y D. S. Defense Savings Bonds and
Stomps

7

JAC1f treROgft, held of ,Y nark
(N. J.) COMO. has bore op a oreplcrAe
non 01 one of the leading teenewstra
tR the Staff; ;Nemo Me pan yew-.
(DR)

Cho Lam
OzeMee *
0'0 Wee *

sorowasgrArtrizzte
6ert5on'5
Orecting5

WE ARE COMPLETELY SOLD OUT

ON OUR DECEMBER PRODUCTION OF

FIVE and TEN

D. GOTTLIEB & CO.
I l'0-1150 N. KOSTNER AVE. CHICAGO

LOOK...
DIAS ENE VILLAIN ... Ne'e a

iwounetry4-but sweat a iwoevev-

mNaerl 1000 RE Kase .... Se

Tates In $50.00  .. TO141 aver-
age AwyPet 126.00 ... AZAINes.
N Arent Prom RC Arrangement
13.10 ideal leveret* wont
127.20 , . 3. ESA

MESESIONAL Cllt-CUT flOANO.

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS 14 N. PEORIA St
CHICAGO, ILL.

rstocirer
r1111 PLAY CLAWED PREZ PLAY Ceifiets 401.1114 A LCOA0L EQUIPE. ;

10

Se .........154.60 ANN 0.141 464.60 Ramie Pin 504.64
SO SO Penult 14.60 0aftWeRe 004.0 0

CM tiOn Aldel anze ceeeweint , 14.00 SPAY Eva ,  ...... 11400
0 Ten 404 . 47350 TWIN Ufe . 44.86 Alt RYAN *Lao 4

Prnorweveroco 17.10 WO Innee .0300 WOW Seen tithe r-
,4 Alin. {ha w% 44.00 aerie Wpm, . 38.10 Aril Aircraft Moan) 47.50
V Pan An 47.50 Orwalcart 33.54 P ort Peak 11.60

AJAX NOVEL TV CO. i Swoon Street
01146014 ea10111,

..41711016.11671111M1101011.1105011011011M.106.11:551:01151MIKIIIIMIMIllagOIMIIIM!°41

WANTED!! 100 NEW CUSTOMERS!!
BY NEBRASKA'S OLDEST DISTRIBUTOR(

1110% Mof.e, AMA A w eflar-17.* f;elm tow FAN UNA n...., a A. 0* IMYM IANW.
f KU/WS at Ow RIGHT POSICIIVio We 1w4 WY Nu air ..[tea. CFI 147,111 Ara Sc. <0.01.Ardlt16 we 
meta YOU eitetieskinvet WAWA= YOURSALItl INItlYa FOR OUR PRICE LIT TODAY!!

TONY MANGANO, HOWARD SALES CO. 12g&
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The Coin Operated Machine Industry is an
important sustainer and builder of morale
since it provides amusement and entertain-
ment at low cost

r --

gal
U. S.

ST AMPS

04?

BONDS!

Of/ DISTRIBUTORStag FOR LEADING

MANUFACTURERS

----This factory stands willing to
take its share of orders for
war materials - There's a big
job ahead, but America will
do it!

nee wavier
1101e A
ANs4 P PoNAMAe

NAP
NI NM
rul.szaan NAL
primal Naas
ISLA IOW
TV, ILK
Din-ent NANA
LI NANA
*ow CANNN
DANN

NIAN/

J. N. KEENEY & CO
Not

Inc.
r1,! 'AO ./I',17

2001 CALUMET AVE. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

RECONOITIONED

COIN

MACHINES

PHONE: CAPITOL 4747
HAMS! I/3 DEPOSIT,

BALANCE C. 0. 0.

Gifted NOVELTY CO.
3520 W. FULLERTON AVE.

cmiea.G.ei

"OUR WISh IS FOR A NEW YEAR OF
GREAT HAPPINESS FOR ILL"

AL SHERRY  PHIL GOULD  AL KOONDEL

Deftnre Ss -sings Bands can be registered in H,, name of children as well as adults.

You Can't Miss With This BoarcP

"BEAT THIS CARD"
Attract:re 4 -color board, with 1000 holes hIled
with Single Card Symbols. A real hot evrnbr..

Takes. in $50.00
Pays Ovt (average/ 17.28

Profit (average/
Price isemi-thick board/
Write today for our new catalog

-S32.72

53.59

AJAX BOARD CORP.  54-56 BLEECKER STREET  NEW YORK

ri41.-trrtiligT-VVIVC-2C-W-4-trekrienV1

Season's Greetings
jar rE

s'1

Victorious 11.41' Year Az

ID AL MOO
"We thank you for your business.h '41. Our %visit is for

tsi
a grand and glorious Victory far our great nation."

Pet Al and Park RoVreby
till OWL AAINT MACHINE CO., 243 COLUMBUS AYE., 40StON, MASS.

aaDirkaWval-lat-DiZaaafkirDiliDirsraWe

6050n'5 rtttin ),

from

lonbon
_LEADER SALES CO., 141 N. FIFTH ST., READING, PA.
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The J. P. Seeburg Corporation
tends to all of their friends the

SEASON'S GREETINGS ... True, th
adversities of today's world .

the Christrnasti

a fished by

he t ankful

ay of Life was fought

our forefathers ... Its

preservation is our fight now ... Courage ...

faith . . the Will to Win ... are inherently

American ... It is these American dualities

that will eternally §uarantee . . . A Merry

Christmas to All.

J.

4.

T

P. SEEBURG CORPORATION

*

4.

4

4

1

I
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EVERY DEFENSE SAVINGS BOND YOU BUY-EVERY
"SHARE IN AMERICA" YOU HELP SELL THROUGH
PLACING "ANY BONDS TODAY?" IN THE No.1 SPOT
ON YOUR PHONOGRAPHS IS A RAP AT THE JAPS
AND A SWING OF THE AXE ON THE AXIS. PUT
YOUR PHONOGRAPHS IN THE "FIGHT FOR FREE-
DOM" NOW. AS NEVER BEFORE YOUR NATION

NEEDS YOUR HELP.
'SE

ORDER FREE STICKERS PLUGGING "ANY BONDS TODAY?" . . . ALSO
WRITE FOR DEFENSE DISPLAY POSTERS FOR ALL YOUR LOCATIONS,
TO ... THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER COMPANY, N. TONAWANDA, N. Y.


